




sousa's Great four. 
The one and otvJy Soiiea has now successfully 

embarked on lii« srond tour, which will involve 
le. Journey of 25.000 inilos. for firoai   Brit«*n, 
Egypt,   Soui'i   Africa,  Arabia,    Japan,    -^',-" 

i IvaJin.  n.nil  Now  Zealand  will  bo  netted.    "' 
! is to visit Bradford <>n Thursday, Feb. 3, wti n 
characteristic  pTtMjrenrmes  will   bo  given    Ol 
ritmrse,   soii.„i will   perform Eo'mc of his  own 
tracks   :-:,:• ol Ibi   mosl interesting being R new 
march—-but for  Ihe   ro-f,   WC are  told.  Hie se- 
lections "will con it the mastcrpiuciv of the 
German, Frown. EnglUli. l!'i--ia.n. Italian, :% % � � '% � 
Anieriean  schools,   and  of  all  other  nal oi 
Tin-   is  a  tall  oitb p.  but   undoubtedly  Pouso 
and bis band arc > ipabie of it.    The Kml.  a- 
it-'--'.   \, !'   he   ficconinanicd   by   two   pohiisH. 

.1 •% -!% � b-in- Miss Virginia Root', wnirano, Mi - 
Si oJina Bedoler. and Mr. Elerbarl  I.-. Chwko, n 
virtuoso < % � i  % � • On© feature of Sousa - 
1 .-MM  is   it"   % ..'% • 11: i: 11 - -.    He  la- cxpe   rnenl   I 
much in this iliieetion with Ih   object • ; secur. 
in-r  i n % � •   perfect   tonal   relationship   and 
value;] possible.    He hfl    constantly  moved for- 

% I  % % . ;',,. ,;% ,... [Jon of the betterment, or (.he 
]-. uid. of tJie 'mi ic pi "f ' 'd. and of the tastt 
Of tli<'  luilioncee.  and  it   i- ni   exaggeration to 
?,iv   that   ho   now   possessed one   of   the   Dm 
combination- of pe formers in the world.    II 
visit  v.ill   be art.iii> d   tvilll  •:" ll   ill!   I'Cit- 

Sousa and the Young Musician. 
Mr. Son-a has a void of advice to the youn " 

nru ician who hopes to succeed in his profes ion. 
Speaking the other day he sain, "To the young 
man with talent I heuld advise Dial he study 
and iearn to CJCCI a • playei of if a:;oplione, 
oboe, bassoon, hn«i, and also ekrinet, tuba arid 
I-'IT. i h horni ii !"• desires to <% > tmn.ind % • % % >•< d 
salary in his profession." He is of tho opinion 
that a pi   uliar   i>i,dit:on exists in mufioal eireli 
lo-dtiy    bei anse % � % I I he    number    who    nn 
devoting fheiv etiev if to the violin, cornet and 
tvombonc. lie - t n way i ul of the diffii nltj 
f.-i- ii,,. observins ne« who foflcw tho wiso 
, ,nr- • « I ehi isiiig the pat'1 timt in not ovi 
crowded "The yonns man who hi'j talent is 
sure of iin'i:.: , - % � 1 salary if he goes about 
it in ih,. iv ht way," he says ' Salaries are 
large in all the first class musical organisations 
[o players of tho instriiments 1 first mentioned. 
'the marvellous growth in symphony orchestras 
and conceri bands i- resulting in a large demand 
for good playei i f the % � h o, IIOSK on, bass and 
alto-; '.mi •(. : ;.N .jlv.no. tuba. .'rd French 
horns. A first cluns musical crganlsaticn re 
quires first tlass player* on all instru neuts from 
the violin t<   the snare drum.    But  these who 
would  nial tisfactory  salaries—unless  they 
he murvellou perfi rmors on 11 • mi <% � exten- 
sively rl osen insl -u nentf will do well to 
take up i hose  I   lia " ified, " 
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THE DAUGHTER OF A FAMOUS IM       CONDUCTOR 
A    snapshot    of    Miss    Helen   Sousa,   the 
daughter of Sousa, the well-known American 
bandmaster   and   conductor, who   to   paying 

his farewell visit to this country 

<h.tL    1   ,   /Oil 
That amusing pair of American comedians, 

Friend and Downing, have been giving " The 
Nottingham Guardian " some   of their im- 
pressions  of  Great   Britain.    This  is  their 
second  season  in   England,   and  they   are 
so  tickled  by  the  conditions  under which 
they work on the British stage that they are 
arranging to remain over here quite a while. 
Eventhiug in the English garden is lovely, 
say  Friend   and    Downing,  from   the   per- 
former's   point   of   view,   both   before   and 
behind   the   curtain.    And   then   travelling 
is  so   much   more   comfortable,   by  reason 
of the shortness  of  the  journeys, and so 
much less expensive.    Friend and Downing 
laugh at the longest journeys which variety 
artists in this country have to undertake— 
say   from  Southampton   to    Edinburgh   or 
Belfast, although even such long " jumps " 
as those are very few.    " Seems like a walk 
to us." they say. 

*    *    * 
" Why." said Mr.  Friend, " coming from 

New York  to  England is a mere pleasure 
trip compared to some of the railway journeys 
in  the  States.    Think of 3,000 miles  from 
San   Francisco to  New   York,  six days and 
six nights in the train, and £20 to pay for 
the fare each." Sleeping cars are a necessity, 
and   therein   come-   the   expense.    It   took 
them three days to make their first journey, 
which was to Calgary, Canada, and another 
interesting fact, in relation to American Musk- 
Hall   travel   is  that   it   is   possible  on,   say 
the Orpheum  (Western)  tour,  to lose  two 
weeks in ten owing to the distances which 
have to be covered.   T'ricnd  and  Downing 
doubled up about  six years ago. and have 
travelled all through America and Canada. 
During  that  time,   with   the   exception    of 
their vacations, they have not  lain off ten 
weeks, so much has their act been in demand. 
They were, by the way, the hist performers 
to   exploit 
character. 

Hebrew   and straight "   Irish 

#    *    * 
Our   Nottingham   correspondent 

Sousa,   who   was   here   la>t   week, 
funnv   story.    Prior   to    opening 
Petersburg. Sousa received a wire from 
aeent,   saving.   " Police   demand   words 

writes : 
tells a 
at St. 

his 
for 

all  songs."    The   performance   taking  place 
immediately the train arrived no time was 
to be lost, so J. P. wired to his agent. " Do 
your    best."    The    agent    did.    He    wrote 
out the only two songs he knew, viz., " Annie 
Rooney" and "Marguerite" and gravely sub- 
mitted them. By the way at night the vocalist 
sang the latter song to the melody of " The 
Pearl of Brazil."     The papers next morning 

remarked on the beatify of the melody and 
how   appropriate   were   the   words  wedded 
to   it.    The  band  on  reading   this,   nearly l 
split their faces laughing, while J. P. Sousa." 
was  as near a   fit    (of  hysterical  guffaws) 
as ever he was in his life. 

) i\Ht (/i. 7.,, afd 

, /• % � iff /« f 
During the recent visit paid In London by 

Mr. Sousa and liis band considerable appre- 
clitlon was evoked by the violin playing of 
Miss Nlcolene Zcdeler. But this artist was 
not able to elicit from any of our critics 
praise to equal that which her performances 
Inspired in one who heard her play at'WIns- 
ton-Salem If. S.). What of this, for in- 
stance? "Miss Nieolene Zedeler, as violin- 
ist, was superb. Three times she yielded to 
encores, once playing 'Dixie' with a multi- 
tude of variations. Finally, she played 
some sort of plantation melody that 
smacked of a corn-shucking In the moun- 
tains, with the boss fiddler on the Job and 
feeling tine." It is worth adding as a de- 
tail that the "plantation melody" was a 
Bach gavotte. 

"THE 
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THROUGH THE YEAR WITH JOHN- 
PHILIP SOUSA. 

Mr. John Philip Sow* is know*, to torn* 
as the " March King." but dnnng *ttW 
M»TS in which he ha* figured  P»«MW 
before the public he ha* wnttan. in «W*ion 
to  hU  well-known  martial    etraina.    n-»n3 
operas, orchestral suites, songs, and waltww. 
Also he ha* been engaged at literary wor«. 
notablv two novels. " Pipetown Sandy     «ia 
" The   Fifth  String."  together  with  shorter 
sketchee and magazine articles.     From   tn« 
store  thus  gathered   he  has  selected  cbjvr- 
acteristic  bita.  which  he  has  arranged  «>*_ 
each dav in the year, after the manner ol 
an elaborated birthday book, and sometimes 
the quotation musically is appropriate t» tne 
date,  as  when  he    associates    the    l*t    or 
Januarv with a few bars of tfie " Sou ad Off 
March." and  July 4 with    "Liberty    ML   • 
All  the music   given—a few  bars  in    «*e* 
ca.se- is a facsimile of the original    manu- 
script. .   _        „ 

The book " Through the Year With Sousa 
(Thomas   V.   Crowell   and   Co..   New    York), 
consisting of exoerpts from his musical and 
literary    works,    although    essentially    of 
the      scrappy      order,      yet     shown 
versatility   of   the   author.     It   is   interest- 
ing    chiefly    to     the     musician.     a»    the 
opinions expressed by one of such experience 
should    receive   attention,    for   he    is   un- 
doubtedly   instructive  in   his   references   to 
conductors and band music in general.   Mr. 
Sousa's decisiveness of character is easy  to 
be traced in his writing.   In the tabloid form 
of  wisdom  served   up  much   may  be chal- 
lenged, but the dogmatic style is imposing 

i and   this    is   very   clearly   shown   in his 
remarks upon nationality in music. He 
boldly asserts. "There is no such thing as 
national music in the sense of domination 
by geographical lines. . . . Mdlle. Chami- 
nade's music is not French. It is Chaxov 
nadic! What is railed nationalism is only 
prenatal influence and environic suggestion. 

This might be taken as a humoroo* for» 
of expressing agreement with nationalism, it 
he had  not  quoted instances   in   argument 
against it.    The well-known negro meWMj* 
cannot lie  claimed  as  products  of the  soil. 
for Stephen   Foster,  a  Pittsburg mail, wm 
the foremost composer of such melodies, in- 
veatin* his  music  with  a  rare charm  that 
waa held to be typical of the 8outh. Further, 
Sousa mentions the readiness with which a 
young   fellow    named    Warren,   an    A!"*** 
can   composer,   quickly   grasped   the   spirit 
of     the     Viennese     school     in     hie     inalj 
tation      of      the      Strauss      waltnss.      »n« 
his   work   was   accepted   as   typical.    These 
idoai     will    find    little    favour    in    many 
quarters,  and.   indeed.  Mr.  Sousa somewhat 
discounts   his   own   theory   in   his   glowing 
tribute to Grieg. 

In the numerous quotations given througn- 
out the book—in verses, witticisms, anec 
dotes, and philosophy-there are m*"* 
happy touches, and the author is certainly 
invested with an added interest. The idea j 
of giving the dates of birth of noted oonv j 
posers gives increased value to the compiuv 
tion. 

,,tJ/<L«f«<l h h 

BAND TO MAKE WORLD TOUR. 
(By Telegraph to lfc» Journal) 

New York, Dec. 30.—\\ hen Sousa'a 
Band snils from this city to-morrow for 
Kngland it will mark the beginning of 
the first, prent world tour ever under- 
taken by a musical organization of simi- 
lar character. The tour will last about 
ten mouths and will embrace nearly all 
the principal countries of the world. 

After giving 100 concerts in Great 
Britain and Ireland, the band will be I 
heard in some of the leading cities of I 
Germany and France. From Europe 
the tour will extend to South Africa, 
where it is planned to spend three 
months. Australia will be visited next, 
and possibly India, China and Japan will 
be included* in the itinerary, though this 
has not been definitely decided. En route 
across the Pacific a stop will be made at 
Honolulu, where  four  concerts -will be 
given. 

The band   will   arrive at   Vancouver 
near  the   latter   part  of  next  October. 
From   Vancouver the organiration   will 
tour the Pacific Coast and then proceed 
East by way of Canada. 
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Mr. John Philip Sousa U on_t»l* J"r?* 

of taking himself »«»ouf,5r-|tl
Sol"™n

a*' 
owls, the English musical critics are. ap- 
praising    his    merits    as    a    conductor. 
Whereas-but   wait   a   bit.     It   was   Mr 
Hawels  who  said. "The English are not 
a    musical    people."      And    it.was   Max 
O'Rell who spoke so kindly of    the drum 
wWch is the basis of all British  music. 
Mr. Sousa should bear those observations 
in  mind  while  reading  the  owlish erttl- 
clsms.    Also,  he  should  bear  In  mind  a 
reflection  that must often have occurred 
to  him—he   is  not a  conductor,  he  Is  a 

m The" "prince of motor-men, however 
When Sousa turns on the power, what 
speed, what rush and go! A perfect 
gloria of motion! I.'et a green motor- 
man come aboard, and there occur., such 
a slump as never was. The Clerk has 
?ust been chatting with the lady from 
the North Cape, who heard Sousa s 
marches played by Norwegians and was 
almost unable to recognize them. Sucti 
lilting, loitering, languorous airs, it 
was as if the fearsome motor-man had 
shut off seven-eighths of the power. 
Worse, it was as if some American Cho- 
pin had laid the tracks. There remained 
scarce a hint  of Sousa. 

Still the Clork can see why the owlisn 
Britons mistook our prince of motoi- 
men for a conductor. They judged him 
by the. quantities of small change In his 
possession. Not having travelled In 
America, they were unaware that we 
provide conductors with pockets 'pr 
their small change, whereas Mr. Sousa 
hangs his all over the front of his jacket. 

4-4-4- 
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ah ? i i<{fp 
John Philip Sousa comments on Wagner's 

hold on the public   in the October  Etude: 
One of the most notable Instances of the 

popularity of Rood  music  is the popularity 
of Wagner.   Wagner, the composer, who was 
first heralded as the writer of marvellously 
complex   and   intricate   works   which   could 
only be  understood  by the advanced  musi- 
cian   is now demanded by popular audiences. 
I rarely play a programme without a Wag- 
ner number, and my band has In its reper- 
toire  practically  everything   which   Wagner 
has  written.    This  means  that   the  public 
demands not only the beautiful melodies like 
the  "livening   Star."     "Prelslted.'     "Bridal 
March   from   Lohengrin."      'The     Spinning 
Song   etc.. but also is delighted to hear the 
complicated   music   of   the   "Kalsermarch " 
"Tristan and   Isolde." and "Parsifal.      1 he . 
reason  for  this is that   Wagner was one Of I 
the most  inspired of all composers and was, 
the   greatest    composer   of   dramatic   music. 
In fad    in a  forthcoming book I have made, 
the   statement   that   if   I   were   to   send   a \ 
missionary orchestra to a people who knew 
nothing  of  music  for the purpose of mak- 
ing   converts.   I   should   have  the   orchestra 
commence upon them with Wagner's "Ride 

| of the Valkyries." 

Mr. Sousa. in the same article, declares 
that he la not a believer in national schools 
of music. The very idea seems ridiculous to 
him. "A Striking genius like Wagner arises 
and he starts in to compose just as all his 
contemporaries composed. He writes a work 
like 'Rlensl,' which was nothing more nor 
less than an advanced form of Italian opera 
of the day. ' Then he does a little original 
thinking and realizes that if he wishes to 

make a bid Tor real greatness he must work 
not as an imitator but as a creator.    The 
consequence is that he brings forth a num- 
ber   of   genuinely   Inspired   works,  and,   lo. 
and behold we are told that a new German 
school   has   been   founded?    It   would  have 
been precisely the same If Wagner had been 
born in Russia or in Tasmania.   In no other i 
art is individualism so strong as in music : 
In Wagner there i« really no suggestion of 
a national school,   it is simply Wagner, a 
musical mountain peak, and that is all.   if 
Wagner   had   written   music   suitable   only 
for Germans, it would not be as popular in 
New   York,   Sydney,   Bombay,   London,   or 
Paris, as it Is in Bayreuth.   Wagner wrote 
good   music,  great  music,   and   the  world 
identifies it, irrespective of any school." 

V CANNED MUSIC. > 

DURING the late war with' Spain, General Miles, at that time 
ostensibly the Commander-in-Chief of the Army, got himself 
into all sorts of trouble by saying that the troops were being 

served with embalmed meat, referring to the meat put up in cans 
and sold for the use of the Army, says Washingtonia. Of course 
he had in mind the age of the prepared article, as well as the chemi- 
cals used for preserving the meat. This was before the days of 
pure food laws, and at a time wheji it is now claimed the packers 
went upon the theory that any old thing was good enough to can, 
and that some chemical preservatives are actually beneficial to 
health. 

"Canned Music" does not stand in this class. Some of the 
songs may be old, in fact some of them are old, for they were writ- 
ten by such eminent composers as Handel and Hayden and Meyer- 
beer and Gluck, but they are as fresh and as young as they were 
when they were first given to the public. Those songs sung by 
the best singers, and the music accompany them, rendered by the 
first orchestras and bands of Europe and America, have been 
canned, and so perfectly has the work been done that when served 
up from the can they are almost equal to the best produced in any 
opera house. 

Every evening hundreds of thousands of people listen to a de- 
lightful entertainment without the trouble of going to the opera 
house; they can have this entertainment when the opera houses are 
closed and the professional singers and musicians are taking their 
summer vacation. There was a time when such eminent musicians 
as Sousa railed against his music, but now Sousa and his incom- 
parable baud are playing through the canned pr>*»#*s to thousands 
who never have an opportunity to hear the band any other way. 

It is not alone the music of this high, .j^'s^'uiat one can get 
from his can, but if he desires he can have that of the popular order, 
and the reproducing instruments are especially fine in rendering 
sacred music, and there are few church choirs that render as sympa- 
thctically and well the grand old hymns of Luther, Wesley. Watts 
and others who have made their songs of praise so touchingly beau- 
tiful. The chants and songs of the early missionaries had more to 
do with carrying civilization among the barbarous and savage na- 
tions than had priestly vestments, church ceremonies or eloquent 
sermons. Music is a great civilizer; not only a great civilizer, but 
a great refiner. The household wherein music is found is always 
more peaceful, more refined than is the one where music is never 
heard. Edison in his invention of the phonograph was a greater 
benefactor to the human race than even Bell, who gave us the 
telephone. 
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A SOUSA YEAR  BOOK 

"Through the Year with Sonsa," bv John Pliilit 
Sousa; T. Y. Cioweii ,t Co. 

From Mr. Bourn's own writings this 
compilation has been made with dis- 
criminating Inste. The selections refer 
to his boyhood, his youth and his man- 
hood, us a struggling musician, band- 
master, composer li'id author. There 
:ire many anecdotes concerning Sousa 
at different periods of his life. 

■ i i / # t o 
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\§ Nowhere is Sousa fcnore appreciated 
f than in London. Writing of his recent 
| concerts there, the Musical Times says: 

Sousa's own compositions were nat- 
! urally given a prominent place, and 
| none could complain of this, for in their 

own sphere they are works of genius, I 
; and  they  are  unquestionably  the  best | 
! medium   for  showing  off  the  qualities 
| of the Sousa band.     Their orchestration 
i is often of superb effectiveness.    Some 
- of Sousa's ideas In this connection are 

entirely   his   own.      Not   even   Strauss 
has discovered the variety that can bo 
imported to a color scheme by shifting 
players, or groups of players, from one 
position  on  the     platform  to another. 
During the performance of a familiar 
Sousa march,  six cornets stepped  for- 
ward to the front of the platform and 
gave their best to the audience, playing 
the  tune  as  a  kind    of  canto  fermo; 
shortly,   six  trombones    ranged  them- 
selves    alongside     and    fulminated a 

THRnrUH    THE    AIR    WITH    SOUSA. 
"ho  recognized  method of  compil ng  a 

vearbo^kTs to choose from  the writings 
tfthe   best   authors'   material   suited   to 
he subject which  gives  Its  »^« *» "£ 
■ompllotlon.     The   subject   of   the   year 
«okln hand Is.  "Sousa-Boy, Youth and 
.fan:   Striding  Musician;   Conductor  of 
he  Marine   Band;    Composer  and  March 
ting;    Newspaper  and    Magazine    Con- 
rlbutor;    Novel   Writer   and   Librettist. 

" The wit and wisdom of  the composer, 
is illustrated in  this book,  are  of a na- 
ture to demand a second and «hlrd scan- , 
olng   and would not be unworthy of Poor 
Richard   himself.    The   anecdotes   related 
of his  varied career will  amuse and  en- I 
tortain  both  old  and new   acquaintances 
of the genial raconteur.    Th* lyrics from 
his   operas,   such   as   "The   Snow   Baby 
and   "The   Red   Cross  Nurse,"   have  be- . 
come   classics   of   American   verse.    Cer- 
tainly   in   the   field   of    year-books     Mr. 
Sousa's   inspired   compilation   will   rank 
high      (Thomas  Y.  Crpwoll  &  Co.,  New 
York.   Price, $1.00 net.- 
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MUSICAL NOTES. 
John Philip Sousa and his band of 

Sixty musicians have sailed for the 
fourth tour of Great Britain, to be 
followed by a visit to South Africa, 
Australia and New Zealand, and 
home again by way of Honolulu and 
a trans-continental tour across the 
United States., In the party were 
nearly one hundred people, including 
the wivts of many of th« musicians, 
In addition to Mrs. Spusa and her 
two dausAttri. who will ftiato.the 
entirs t*3r with Mr. Sous*. Thsband 

fcfflES&£&s 
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A Fable Composer, Of 
Performer;, or With a Moral Conductor, or 

Audience ? ? ? by Sousa. 
TT T HUE attending a theatrical performance or an orchestral con- 

\A/      cert, did you ever watch the musical conductor and wonder 
' why  he took' himself so  seriously*    The  orchestra  seemed 

to get along very well without taking much notice of him and his lit- 
tle baton, yet there he sat, or stood, gesticulating wildly, swinging his 
arms, imploring, threatening, cutting, slashing—first to the right, now 

to the left. And after it was all over it was the conductor who ac- 
cepted the applause as if it belonged to him—to linn who hadn't played 

one note throughout the entire symphony, suite, two-step or whatever 
the selection may have been. 

If you have wondered why the 
orchestra seemed content to do 
all the playing and then let 
some other individual accept 
all the plaudits, you should 
read the following fahl* writ- 
ten by John Philip Sousa, the 
bandmaster, for M. A. P., i 
London periodical. The idea 
of the fable is to show that the 
conductor is really very im- 
portant—quite as important, in 
fact, as the composer of the 
music, as the musicians who 
play it or as the audience 
that  hears   it. 

BY JOHN  PHILIP SOUSA. 
THE power that forces inspiration out of you and me once sent a 

composer an idea, and from this idea he composed a beautiful 
symphony. The composer knew it was a beautiful symphony, 

a work of inspiration, and he was proud of it and wanted the public 

to hear it. 
So he arranged to have the symphony performed by a fine orches- 

tra. The orchestra played the symphony and they admitted that it was 
a very beautiful work, but they were annoyed when they saw the com- 
poser taking all the credit to himself. They pointed out that any suc- 
cess the symphony might have would be due entirely to their perform- 
ance of it, and thai the composer ought to give them some of the praMe. 
The composer was very angry. "The orchestra," he said, "had nothing 
whatever to do with it," and he refused to share the praise with them. 

"Very well," said the orchestra, "we shall not play your symphony 
unless we get the credit for it." The composer replied by refusing to 
let the orchestra have anything to do with the samphony, and it was 
put away on a shelf. 

After some time the orchestra found that they had nothing to play, 
and at the same time the composer found that the public could not he.ir 
his  work.    He  discussed  the   matter   with   the  orchestra,  and   it   was 

finally   agreed   that  the  orchestra   should   perform  the  symphony  and 
that composer and orchestra should share the applause. 

But here another difficulty arose. The conductor of the orchestri 
complained that under this arrangement he would not get his fail- 
share of praise. It required, he said, his genius for conducting to 
bring out the beauties of the symphony, and unless he was to receive 
some recognition for this he would not conduct the orchestra. The 
composer and the orchestra told him that he had nothing to do with 
the success of the symphony and that his request for a share in the 
applause was absurd. 

"Then I shall  have nothing more to do with the symphony," the 
conductor  replied,  and  he  laid 
down his baton. 

The composer asked the 
orchestra if they could play his 
symphony without a conductor. 
"Of course we can," replied 
the orchestra; ''the conducfot 
does not matter much," and tht 
performance began. Every- 
thing went smoothly for tht 
first few bars. Then the firs; 
violin said to himself: "Thej 
are taking this movement tot 
slowly; I will play it quick 
er." The cornet thought tht 
violins were playing too loudly 
and he began to blow with al 
the power of his lung9. Eacl 

began to play according to his own individual ideas, and in a few 
minutes the beautiful symphony had become a horrible chaos of noise. 

The composer stopped them, angrily declaring that they were 
spoiling his beautiful symphony. After some argument they began to 
recognize the fact thai they must have a conductor, so they asked the 
conductor to come back and begged him to take up his baton again. 
They knew now, they said, that he ought to have his share in the pub- 
lic applause. When the time came to commence, however, they were 
surprised to find that there was no audience. 

The composer, the orchestra and the conductor thought there must 
be some mistake, and after they had wailed for some time and the 
hall still remained empty, they began to ask each other where their 
applause—and their money—were to come from if nobody came to hear 
them  play the symphony. 

They discovered then that the public had heard of alT this quar- 
reling, and of how it had been decided that all the credit for the suc- 
cess of the symphony was to be shared by the three. The public said 
that as they were to get no credit for being intelligent enough to listen 
to and appreciate the symphony they would stay away from the 
concert. 

Then it was that the composer, the orchestra and the conductor 
recognized that unless they shared the credit with the financier they 
would have to spell their work of Art with a very small "a." 
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Through the Year With Sousa— 
John Philip Sousa has complied a year| 

book. Excerpts from his operas, marches.) 
miscellaneous compositions, novels, let.' 
ters, magazine articles, songs, sayings and. 
rhymes fill the volume and give one an 
admirable idea of the man who Is most 
commonly known, though not exclusively: 
so, as the march king. 

Sousa says: VA man before the public, 
whether he be actor, writer, musician or. 
minister, is not admired for what he la 
but for what he does;" and, "do you1 

know, I think a dinner horn and a sing- 
ing kettle beat a symphony all hollow: 
for downright  melody." 

Speaking of America's artistic develop- 
ment he deplores the sweep of foreign in-, 
fluenco but believes "that an unqualified, 
endorsement of a player or a composition^ 
by an American audience would be dupli-, 
cated and sincerely seconded in every 
country of the old world." New YorkJt 
Thomas Y. Crowell & Company. Price.; 
$1.00. 

7lw>i,  <ttt 
Nowhere Is Sousa more appreciated 

than in Ixmdon. Writing of his re- 
cent concerts there, the Musical 
Tiroes says: 

"Sousa's own compositions were 
naturally given a prominent place, 
and none could complain of this, for 
in their own Bphere they are works 
of genius, and they are unquestion- 
ably the best medium for showing off 
the qualities of the Sousa band. Their 
orchestration is often of superb ef- 
fectiveness. Home of Ho.isa's ideas in 
this connection are entirely his own. 
Not even Strauss has discovered the 
variety that can be imparted to a 
color scheme by shifting players, or 
groups of players, from one position 
on the  , latforru to smother.    During 

the p«rfo*mance of «V familiar Sousa 
march,   six   cornets   stepped   forward 

' tothe tront of the Platform and save 1 
th Mr * est to the audience, playing the j 
.tune ~M a kind of canto fermo; short- 

trombones ranged themselves 
*«d a counter-i 
ooloe stationed | 

J© and add-j 
neanwhile » 

carried 

Gllmore.  Cappa  «*■•££, *nd| 
Ml credit to Sousa for his ma™nr\,uir 

ond Regiment Band   Coppa UW*£"^ 

, [^keeping himself 7   Such musie « tMV 

I used to  make!    It  *«» '"*rt'»l " u,°nd, 
high  order.    How   the   feet  of  thou'a" 

1 would swing along W*.'^"^ 
ration Cay when those *£« f *h»Jg°» 
thundered   through   the   town!    It.was   a 
pretty   good  little   'bur,   total.   Ne» 
vnrlc   before consolidation made  it  Man 
Xk,   2£  a part   of  «.*.    MJny   an 
oldster   would   delight   to   see   once   more 
the white Austrian tunics of the TW..nty 
^ond1: the prim gray -w-lowUU. of the 
Seventh,   the   green   glory  of   the   Sixty 
ninth,    with   Gllmore's   and   Cappai.   and 
Bayne's bands of long ago setting the pace 
in melody. 

. 
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SOUSA    POPULAR    IN    ENGLAND 

Every Seat Sold for Farewell Concerts 
ThJrs Week. 

(Special   cut,!,,    to    Kiinday   Trilmne.) 
,„,i„n !!t„. !, -Every mat has been 

i . 1,°l''.,
Ul° H'rewcll concerts which 

John Philip Sousa is to givo here to- 
morrow and twice daily daring t,|)e re- 
mainder of the week*. Nobody, bv the 
wav, thinly it will reaiiy be a fan- 
well tour, but that the popular Ameri- 
can lender and composer will l u |,e->rd 
hero many limi-s more. Ue ami his 
music arc very popular through Eae- 
land. 

I I ( U.J   I  l> u 

(Vii.li 

/   t>    • 

To Nicolene Zedeler. 
|„isl   of   tin    Sousa   Raml   World   Tour.) 

When i" the ravished ear the strain upraised 
I Irawn bj  the magic of the pliant bow 

\cross the strings,  the listener amazed, 
luiraptuml  sits, as ever on the numbers  il<>w. 

Slu- stands alone, enrapt, :i thing apart. 
The lire genius burns within her eye: 

The tones submissive to the wondrous art 
Drawn   from   the  heart's   recess,   wherein   they  he. 

.\  silence for a fleeting moment  falls 
As though reluctantly, we lose the dying strain, 

Which, lingering, the very soul enthralls 
When loud the plaudits shake the roof amain. 

So ever thus, tin  triumphs we have seen. 
Won with thy violin, 0 Nicolene. 

I'.nMfNn A. WALL, 

El  Paso,   Texas. 

I   **  J°nn 2F2JBR& of^me^ne 

a fetv Phrases of m)£divfdual  dav  of   the s£lfiS ska. Mm 
r/Thoma' Yh CroTell * Co   as a season- 
able and interesting jrear book. 
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SOUSA BACK IN HIS BOYHOOD HOME 

Celebrated Composer and Bandmaster Revisits the Scenes of His 
Youth in Old Section of Washington—His Horse and Gun 
Are Tried and Give Friends a New View of His Personality 

By WALDON   FAWCETT 

more   than   a   solid 

S a sentimental pre- 
lude to his record- 
breaking tour of the 
woild with his band, 
John Philip Sousa, 
bandmaster and com- 
poser, recently paid 
j. visit to the scenes 
of his boyhood at 
Washington, D. C. 
This latest pilgrim- 
age to the commu- 
nity that saw the be- 
ginnings of a notable 
musical career took 
on added significance 
by virtue of its func- 
tion as a farewell 
prior to a globe-gird- 
ling series of con- 
certs that will occupy 

year. However, the 
visit in other essentials was very similar 
to many which have preceded it, for Sousa, 
despite the distractions of a tremendously 
strenuous career, has alwavs manifested an 
exceptional regard tor the playground of 
bis youth and a characteristically demo- 
cratic affection for his boyhood friends. 

Accordingly, fur the sake of auld lang 
syne, he has managed to go back for a 
short visit in the city on the Potomac once 
or twice almost every year since he went 
forth to take his place in the larger world 
of musical affairs. Not always, however. 
has he been accompanied, as on his latest 
visit, by his band; and, indeed, not in- 
frequently he has been so completely "in- 
cog" that few persons save his intimates 
knew of his presence. 

The famous bandmaster, when his pres- 
ence in Washington is known, is always 
deluged with social attentions by people 
prominent in officialdom; but the part of 
the national capital most dear to the heart 
of Sousa is about as far removed as may 
be from the present-day scenes of official 
and social activity. The region that was 
the theater for the boyhood activities of 
the versatile composer i. embraced in what 
is known as South Ei.st Washington. To 
be sure, most of this region is within sight 
of the L. S. Capitol and the Library of 
Congress, whose famous .Music Division 
makes it a Mecca for all musicians visiting 
the seat of government. Hut the whole 
trend of fashionable and official develop 
ment has been in a direction away from 
the district which in Sousa's younger days 
was a hub of important interests. 

However, the "March King" is not in 
the least regretful that the march of prog- 
ress has turned aside from the paths of 
his boyhood. On the contrary, he regards 
it as something of a boon, since it has 
had the effect of preserving with com- 
paratively few changes the scenes mem- 
orable to him because of a thousand and 
one juvenile exploits. The spot toward 
which Sousa first turned his steps—he 
never thinks of affecting the carriage habit 
on such occasions—in his most recent 
"memory pilgrimage" was the modest little 
two-story brick house which was home to 
him throughout his entire boyhood. Later 
in the day he paid a visit to his birthplace, 
but this latter spot is by no means so dear 

to him, partly because of the fact that 
many changes have taken place there in re- 
cent years and more especially because of 
the circumstance that the Sousa family re- 
moved to the little brick dwelling above 
mentioned when John was but three years 
of age. 

In this tiny dwelling young Sousa re- 
sided until he was seventeen or eighteen 
years, or until after he had taken up def- 
initely the musical career tiiat has been 
crowned with artistic and financial suc- 
cess. From the time the lad entered the 
public school his home was a rendezvous 
for all the boys in the neighborhood, a con- 
dition explainable not only by the personal 
popularity of Sonsa, but also by the cir- 
cumstance that his home, being located on a 
corner, enjoyed that rarity of a congested 
city district, a side yard large enough to 
serve as a playground. A short walk from 
his boyhood home brought Sousa to the 
church at which the bandmaster was a reg- 
ular attendant in his younger days. 

During his recent round of bis old 
haunts the composer of band music also re- 
visited the public school which he attended 
in boyhood. 

To those readers who have acquaintance 
with John Philip Sousa as an author as 
well as a bandmaster and composer, it may 
he of interest that he included in this rem- 

John Philip Sousa and His Companion, "FT" Shannon, on One of Their Hundred- 
Mile Hdes 

whole novel is largely autobiographical, 
but Sousa has never confessed to this fact 
publicly, although be migbt in all proba- 
bility have increased the sales of the vol- 
ume tremendously had he let the reading 
public into the secret 

The favorite rendezvous whe 
upon his visits to Washington, enjoys re- 
unions with bis old cronies is the gun shop 
of William Wagner, located on Pennsylva- 

•Rita" is the saddler used by Sousa on 
those various long-distance horseback 
rides—each hundreds of miles in length— 
that have formed his only vacations in re- 
cent years. The composer's invariable 
companion  on   all   such   jaunts   is    'Ed. I < 1111)1.1111> ■! I      ""      •'■'       =•**—•        J -        "- 

re   Sousa,     Shannon, of Oklahoma, formerly a United 
States  army  cavalryman   and  government 
scout    Shannon keeps an eye on the Sou-a 
mi mnts at all times, and he also exerci es 
upervision over the  blooded dogs at me 

•■miels which the bandmaster maintains. 
0 

Mr. Sousa at His Old  Home in Washington 

iniscent swing around the circle brief visits 
to a number of the localities that served 
as the scenes of the most notable events in 
"Pipetown Sandy." Pipetown Sandy," it 
need scarcely be explained, is not Sousa's 
latest novel, but it is decidedly one of his 
most interesting, especially when one 
knows that many of the chronicled episodes 
are more than "founded on fact." The 
derivation of the book's title is found in 
the fact that in the days of Sousa's boy- 
hood the section of Washington where he 
resided   was known  as "Pipetown.'    The 

Mr. Sousa Visits the Church Which He Attended as a Boy 

:iia avenue, South Past, in the shadow of 
the new $,},ooo,oon office building of the 
U. s. House of Representatives. In his 
younger days Wagner was one of the best, 
if not the best, shot in the United Slates. 
:md in consequence of bis skill with rifle 
and shotgun he was then and lias remained 
to this day something of an idol to Sousa, 
although the successful bandmaster might 
now buy and sell him thousands of times 
over in worldly wealth as in present-day 
fame. 

And speaking of gunning it may be noted 
that target practice is one of the two fa- 
vorite forms of diversion whereby Sousa 
gains relaxation from his exacting profes- 
sional duties. He never visits bis former 
home without spending at leas! one after- 
noon with his old chums at the Analostan 
Gun Club peppering away with double-bar- 
reled shot mm at the clay pigeons which, 
.is they are hurled from the traps, soar 
over those self-same marshea where Sousa 
as a boy was wont to search for Indi :i ar- 
rowheads. Sousa frequently enters public 
tournaments open to the best trap shooters 
in the country, always giving a good ac- 
count of himself in the scores, and the per- 
son seeing him in his undress uniform and 
in such surroundings would have difficulty 
in identifying the wing shot, engrossed in 
bis sport, as the spick and span bandmaster 
who is, in his appearances on the platform, 
the very personification of precision and 
discipline. , 

The second hobby which Soua indulges 
whenever he has even a brief holiday at 
his old home is horseback riding. When I 
a'ked him recently if he would adopt the 
automobile he replied, laconically: 'Not 
while there is a horse alive. Ihe band- 
master's mount, "Marguenta or lxita, as 
he calls her, is a thoroughbred and has 
completely won hec master's heart during 
four   or   five   years   of   faithful   service. 
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Clarence  J,   Russell   Will Be 
Member of Sousa's Famous 

Band Again Next Year, 
Clarence J. Russell, who has been on 

ft trip abroad us a member of Sousa's 
famous baud, returned to Pittsfied last 
night . Since leaving New York with 
the famous musical organization last 
Christmas, Mr. Russell lias traveled 
50.000 miles and has taken part in 600 
concerts. Twelve weeks of the trip was 
hy water. The trip required a financial 
outlay of $500,000. 

The baud played in England, Ire- 
land, Scotland. South Africa, Australia, 
Xew Zealand, Fiji Islands and Honolulu 
and then returned to this cournry, land 
ing in Vancouver at the end of Sept, 
From there the band toured down the 
Pacific coast, thence across to Tevis 
then up the middle West to Chicago and 
from there East to New York where a 
concert wns given in the Hippodrome 
last Sunday night to a capacity house. 

Mr. Sousa is to give his attention 
to the production of a new opera, "The 
Glass-blowers." and the band will have 
a vacation . after 16 months or cpntlnti 
ous playing, until August 1. Tljeji It 
will start ou n tour or America. Mr 
Sousa has under consideration two of- 
fer*, one a three months" tour or the 
cities on the east coast of South Ameri- 
ca and the other a tour to include 
France. Germany.  Italy and  Russia. 

Mr. Russell will continue witn Sousa 
for the present. He will leave here 
next week for Laurel-ln-the-Pine« ho- 
tel at Lake-wood. N. J.. where he will 
play with n Boston orchestra from 
Christmas until Easter. He plans to 
return to Pittsfield after Easter and 
spend his vacation at the home of \> - 
parents.*intil the baud leaves August l. 
on  its iiafcseason's trip. 

JAW "a 

Tho  world-famous    John    Philip 
Sousa and his baud of instrumontal- 
istB are to include Australia and Now 
Zealand  in  a   world's    tour.     Mr. 
Herbert Baillio (chief   municipal  li- 
breri-ui at WellingLou)  has received 
word from a frond   in   America  to 
that effect.    Tho baud, to the num- 
ber of 60 musicians, opened iu Lou- 
don on 2nd January,  and   tho visit, 
tho fourth, to Great Britain, is to bo 
followed by  a  tour  through South 
Africa and Australasia.     The return 
journey is to be made via Suva and 
Honolulu.     Mrs.   Sousa   and    hor 
daughters will make  the  tour,  and 
the band is to be accompanied also by 
Miss Virginia Root and  Miss Nico- 
line Zedelor, who will bo soloists  at 
all concerts.     Tho band will open in 
Capetown on the 14-th  March,  and 
will play fifty concerts in that coun- 
try.    Australia will hoar tho visitors 
in May. 
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A    l.omlini    IvMililsil.     Of   S«MI»a. 
The pictures ot a dark, bearded man 

in pinee no/, and a military cap which 
just now are to bo met with at every 
turn announce the JnI\ <-111 of one who— 
say what you will—is a force in music 
that lias to be seriously reckoned with, 
for the work of no man who lias ap- 
pealed successfully to millions of his 
fellow beings—as Sousa has done—can 
he  lightly passed over. 

The superior person—or, rather, the 
person who considers himself a su- 
perior person—is prone to wax face- 
tious not only over the way in which 
the March King practices his profes- 
sion, but'because ho makes music 
through the medium of a brass or mill 
tary band, and often by means which 
mrists consider to he Illegitimate, i rue, 
the ideal environment of the brass band 
is   Lite   open  air,  with   the  moderating 
Influence   Of   wind   and   lido   In   chasten 
Its  more  brazen   utterances,   but   so,   i 
online  to think,  it   is for inan.v   a   piece 
in the performance ot which the am 
if strings is sought. 

\uil When all is said and done il IS 
,1,'lv fair to the military baud 
0 ' point out that. thoimb Its 
ippeal to the aesthetic sense 
s not as subtle as that <>i tne 
,,-chesira.   il   has   filched   less   from   Its 
mure finely bred stable companion than 
the  orchestra has   from  Ike    military 
band. 

Sousa does not adopt an air of lofty 
detachment, or a boorish method ol ad- 
dress; he can bow his acknowledgments 
without giving you the impression thai 
he is Inexpressibly bored both wan the 
audience and the  performance.    Sousa 
is out to make and has made—money. 
Why not? Brahms left £20,000: LUzt, 
Rubinstein and Wagnor all made for- 
tunes He advertises himself exten- 
sively. Unfortunately there is no Sous;: 
society to do it for him. His agents 
no! Ill's publishers, mind—seek the me- 
dium of the p»ess to boom his wonts >n 
advance.     Well,   We   seem   to   remember 
something of the same kind in regaru 
to  other  musicians. 

His  efforts are  not   directed  towara 
Ihe.   elevation   of   public   taste.      No;   he 
is  at   present   concerned   m   trying   to 
create  a   public  taste.     Besides,   is   there 
not  an   old  saying    something , about 
catching vour hare  before cooking  it. 

But one thing he is and has been 
doing,- for years, namely, giving Incal- 
culable pleasure to thousands ot nis 
fellow creatures who regard music as 
something  to lighten   the   burdens   of 

So much for Sousa, Ins music and his 
band. What about the mall himself? 
1 confess until 1 read a little brochure 
entitled "Through the Vein .with 
Sousa"   I     was    quite    unaware    of    tne 
catholicity of bis activities. 

Sousa. it appears, is almost as prolific 
a writer as he is a composer. Judging 
from a rapid survey of the little hand 
book in question, it is obvious that lie is 
an earnest thinker, with a shrewd 
knowledge of men and things* His 
output I ban), includes two novels, 
'magaaine articles and criticisms with- 
out number, -New York Evening tele- 
graph   (London   correspondence.) 

( AU^A >J ir- J<  A i ( \       )]in\   , (j I/ i 

Mr. Satter is in communication now with an impres- 
ario whose name is -till a secret, for a concert tour in 
the United Stales, which, if it does not take place next 
winter,   will   the   winter   following.    I   was   very   much 
surprised   when   Mr.   Saucr  told   me  that  of  American 
composers   he   preferred   Sousa   -because   that   which 
Sousa has done, he has done better than anybody else. 
He  has  written a  perfect  march   which has  strength, 
character, individuality."    He also admires Victor Her- 
bert   very  much.    In  speaking of  Debussy, Mr. Saucr 
said that even though Debussy docs not appeal to him 
personally, he respects his work.    He agrees with the 
French  writer,  Romain  Rolland, who says that  much, 
in this  music, is neurasthenic.    Mr, Sauer added that 
he  fmds   that  a  great   deal  of   the  modern  music  is 
degenerate and perverse in sentiment. 

tXu-M   i/u&i ftftf 
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London Musical Times thus re- 
to  the recent vlclt of Sousa and 

band: 
'It Is five years since John Philip 

ousa and his players were In England 
and although his compositions may 
have retained their popularity. his 
fame as an executant of them is much 
diminished, and it may be doubted 
that many heart strings will burn in 
England at the announcement that he 
Intends to retire from his work as a 
conductor. He is signalizing the event 
with characteristic American down- 
rlghtness by taking his band on a tour 
of the world. 

"At his opening concert In Queen's 
hall It was almost a welcome disap- 
pointment to And that the common 
talk of his eccentricities as a conduc- 
tor was exaggerated, or no longer tal- 
lied with hiB methods. His gestures 
were certainly unconventional, but 
they were for the greater part restrain- 
ed and directed more towards musical 
effect than ostentation. 

"Sousa's own compositions were na- 
turally given a prominent place, and 
none could complain Oif this, for in 
their own sphere they are works of 
genius, and they are unquestionably 
the best medium for showdng off the 
qualities of the Sousa band, their or- 
erestatlon Is often of superb effective- 
ness. Some of Sousa's ideas In this 
connection are entirely his own, and 
not even Strauss has discovered the 
variety that can be Imparted to a color 
scheme by shifting players, or groups 
of players from one position on the 
platform to another. 

"During the performance of a famil- 
iar Sousa march, six cornets, stepped 
forward to the front of the platform 
and gave their best to the audience, 
playing the tune as a kind of canto 
tirmo; shortly to be joined by six 

I trombones who  ranged  alongside  and 

fulminated a counterpoint beneath; 
then piccolos stationed themselves on 
the other side and added a free part 
above, and meanwhile the. remainder of 
the band! carried on Abe strenuous 
life. 

•    "Throughout  the   programme  it  was 
made clear that   the  executive  ability 

. of   Sousa's   instrumentalists   and   the 

exhilerating rhythm of their playing 
were all that expectation had promis- 
ed 

"The concerts were fairly well sup- 
ported during tho week by the public, 
but they failed to take London' by 
storm." • _    .    . > .   .. 
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John Phillip Sousa has written a book 

about himself—an interesting and vo- 
luminous subject, to be sure. It tells 
all about Sousa—boy, youth and man; 
struggling musician, conductor of the 
Marine band, composer and march "king; 
newspaper and magazine contributor, 
novel writer, and librettist. The litera- 
ture suited to this subject Is taken from 
the best of Mr. Sousa's own writings, 
musical and literary. The result gives 
an Insight into a keen, original person- 
ality, founded on a basis ot strong com- 
mon  sense. -., 

The volume will appeal not only to all 
musicians, but to everybody who ever 
heard, played and admired his stirring 
mai'Ches. .. 

The wit and wisdom of the composer 
as Illustrated in this book are of a na- 
ture to demand a second and third scan- 
ning and would not be unworthy of 
poor Richard himself. The anecdotes 
related of his varied carey will amuse 
and entertain both old and new acquain- 
tances of the genial raconteur. The 
lyrics from his operas, such as "Xhe 
Snow Baby" and "The Red Cross Nurse," 
have become classics of American verse. 
Certainly In the field of year-books Mr. 
Sousa's Inspired compilation will rank 
high-    (Thomas D. Crowley & Co., New 

*<*&- -r 

Sousa    treasures    one    letter     for      tho 
sake   of   the   address.     The   envelope   beara 

• only   the   words   Mr.    Sousa,    Bandmaster, 
Somewhere."    After  travelling over  Europe 
it reached him in U.S.A. 

|       w>-      —■ •nnaattnndt 

• •OI'SV   n,,,!    |,js   |ll|m)   |11V||   )iiiw    s|.||t|..|    !,.„,„ 
'"■    l.llnipe,,,,    serll,,,,    „f    ,|„.    ■• •„„„,. I    ,|,e 
'"'Id tour the hand is making! In London 
•is ,r<n Mr. Sousa H concerts sell for anv- 
'"'"  from  rwentv-flvp cents  t„ ,„•„ dollars. 

„    ,""*, "   erected   with   dlimlned   attention 
"ngland '* Very  |,0'"ll!"'  Ihronghoitl 
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KAFFIR AND BUSHMAN 
KNEW SODSA MARCHES 

Bandmaster Found Them Familiar 
with His Tunes    Tells of 

Unique Tour 
| | WAS a more than glad-to-be-home 

March King who was found the othei 
day by a Mi si< \ \MERI< * man surrounded 
b) faiuih and friends in his New York 

apartmenl 
"After .1 world tour lasting for thirteen 

months and four days, one is unite con- 

tent to sit tight and enjoy a rest." sighed 
Mr. Sousa. "In a month I expect to leave 
for the South to continue that enjoyment 
of 'Nothing to do until tonion ■ 
some day alter that 

"Our band had made several tours in 
Kurope, and I chose the African and Vu< 
tralian trip this time in the spirit "' a 

musical Columbus, spreading the evange 
if American musit in the lands of tlu 

Kaffir and the Bushman As far as mj 
inarches are concerned we found that the 
message had already been delivered—the\ 
were as familiar in Sidney as they are in 
\'e\v York." 

A friend whom the bandmaster bad met 
in New Zealand here interjected, "Yes. I 
heard the 'Washington Post' out home 
when 1 was ten years old." 

"As to the band itself, it was somewhat 
of a revelation," continued Mr Sousa. 
"They are conversant with military bands 
in those countries, but the dynamic power 
and attack of our men seemed to strike 
them as particular!} Vmericai ■ >ne 
cosmopolitan in Vfrica contrasted the con- 
tinental bands with our Vmerican organi- 
zation as a 'tin pad compared to a reser- 
\ i itr.' 

"Our audiences also seemed to find some- 
thing essentially of America in my march 
■ompositions. Such an authority as Ernest 
Newman, the English critic, said that they 
-ounded like the conversation of a typical 
successful American. We were somewhat 
surprised at the way in which they caught 
the point of our Yankee humorosqucs on 
such popular tunes as "Has Anybody Here 
Seen  Kelh ?' and 'Waiting At the Church ' 

plan. I can not speak too highly of the 
way our British concerts were managed by 
the Quintans' European branch. And in 
both Africa and Australasia we were under 
the direction of Edwin Branscombe, who 
is the leading concert manager of Aus- 
tralia. Going out there some years ago 
with a London concert company, he was 
so impressed with the amusement possi 
bilities of the country that he settled there, 

John Philip Sousa Traveling De Luxe in South Africa 

It  shows thai  musical  humor, at  least,  is 
universal in it> appeal. 

"In one waj ii did not seem as if we 
here far away from 1101111' at any tune, 
because the people everywhere made us 
feel thai they were our friends Especially 
•ltd we earrj awa\ pleasant recollections 
>f our >ta> in the Vntipodes. That is a 
lireat people out there, living much of the 
in, m the "pen air. enjoying life with 
-tr"im (todies and big natures. 

"We  Vmericans must not think that ours 
- the oiih   counm   where the concert and 

imsemenl business is run on a systematic 

and has since become in their musical field 
v hat Williamson means to their theatrical 
world. Under his management we played 
11 everything from an opera house to a 
cricket field, and everywhere our interests 
v ire looked after in  a business-like  man 
II'.T. 

"Although the idea never occurred tn 
ne at the -tart, it is quite within probabil- 
m that I may put into book form some >>i 
n\ impressions of the trip," admitted the 
globe-trotting author of "The Fifth 
String" and "Pipetown Sandy" otherwise 
known a> John  Philip Sousa. 

ifo* 
MUSIC  IN  BRIGHTON. 

I he   principal 

hem  the  a| 

b\  heat 

so   much   d 

, add scare h 

•««- -; •■■• M,Kv1,rin1;;;; i  Katharine » dson.  Elena 
lave   liem   me »"•"     '   ,v'" ,   , ,,, .  .-....„,,,„ 

K«gr,sl, pianist was     .hus^t, c. am   hrplangwa     ^ 

— '    With    «"*f
t,a"?     "        .or" Hat. showed he, 

pth   of  temperament   thai   •«   MUT 

,, conceived.    Mr. Saintons orchestra ac 

ompt d  in splendid style.    The vocalist was Morgan 

 !....,,   :I tenor   i exceptional powers     He has a 

,  (ll, ,. ,,,i:,ii,v. and he u-e- it well. 

-;;--\::;i:::™:JI^'o-;:r,;::'-;;:;!,;,:!, 
,    both ,„• „,es,  she was accompanied by the  Mun 

Lhcstra, under (he baton ofJosephJ-JJ JJ«^, 

«egner at the man      The latteg^e ^^ 

drawn out  lantasta.    l'-r uanaercr, 

and a group of soli. 

unis.c.d  profession.    And tun   w ,- a lot U 
Sous,     How  to begin, and l,.w  to continue      1'  *• 

12 to accept   ^^XZ^Z^r^oZ 

jSEsJ^zz^«« Therer««-«.: 
oX of thee posi, ^J-E^Sr w^etner 
Lual rendering was o one J-**^ *£ p^udes,.' 
Lisown-GeographtcalLoncett, or L. _ ^ 

the hand played magnificentlj Kelly, ana a 
Sntasia were both equally good. In fact, there is but one 
l: a and America holds him! That he may return to 

Ut,e shores again is no doobt the wish of all who hav« 

heard hi, band in England. FRANK MoTT HAWISON. 

ft,„:r Fnp-lish tour now playing.    m accidents durmg the rEnghsh l
form brokc 

•1  rertan provincial town  nan  im   1 
Kinder ,he tvdgl-t of the sixty <»««. »n 
,„v . „„,U scramble on their P" -J*£", 
raniKlti„„ from contim-ing >ts conccr''^ «™g  ' 

;;r.:,;:f ::::::;:,'•' **-YT 
scovm.l Miss Roc. and N*e«**; ; 

linist, i„ n unconscious «^£V"£ stove. 
haling noxious p. generate, 1 ,   a kaWng 

ical discomfort. 
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A PRODIGIOUS  BAND 

Four Hundred and  Fifty  Liuston Instru- 
mentalists Take Cue From Sousa 

BOSTON, Feb. 7. -It is said that never lie- 
fore ba\e so maty musical instruments jeen 
gathered at a singU c mcert as at that led 
J} John Philip Sousa in Mechanics' Hall 
last night. I here wen 130 pieces in the 
band, among   which   «. ,^   .^,, 
comets,   45   trombones.   J4   ||utes   and   pic-" 
colos, -■.;  French horns, 25 altos, .5 tubas, 
15 drums. 16 baritones, t,   . iocs, '• bassoons, 
'' saxophones and 4 tynipani. 

I lie program was extensive, including 
Leutners overture. "Fest"; a cornet -••1" 
bj   Herbert   Clarke, the ition  being 
one of Mr. Clarke- own, called "Showers 
of I iold." A suite ol Sousa's 1) "1 ndei 
the Light of the Polar Star." (h) "I nder 
the Southern t'r..ss" .,-;d (c) "Mars and 
Venus"—made a great impression, awl the' 
big band had to respond t^ three encores. 
Sousa's latest march. "The G rj of the 
Yankee \'a\\," also met with .1 line recep- 
tion. Mme. Boninsegna and Carlo Cartica, 
of the Boston Opera Company, sang the 
prison scene from "II Trovatore" and 
Strauss's "< hi the Banks of t' e Beautiful 
Blue Danube," and scored a triumph. 

Ibis was the sixth annual concert of the 
Host,,11 Musicians' Relief Society, and at it- 
close I. M. tarter, the conductor of the 
first of them, presented Sousa with a gold 
medal. 

<sniTS\   \NO ETHELBERT NEV1N. M SOO>\   ft"1 . , ,.,„   ,   third,   Ailnll'l'   M- 
lu.  ,w.  compo^r.  ate  in   .ho  enrnap-.  »ln<    »s     ^ ,,itt 

l^itt&?*%A«& =°n8ented C0"r,f0"   " 
'   ti'J, r.:.»ml.tcti,... of this pteture. 

>l 
TRIUMPH OP SOUSA. 

Sousa and his band w*re the attrac- 
tion at th« Hippodrome last night, and 
this magnet served to fill every avail. 
aWe space in that great auditorium. 
Just once in HO often It is good to hear 
tliis organization that we may the better 
understand what can be accomplished 
with a brass band. I^ast night it would 
have been difficult to believe that tnia 
was not a great orchestra, so exquisite 
was the quality of tone, so finished wM 
every detail of Its performance. It helps 
to remind us here in New York what 
John   Philip   Sousa   doe.--   in   behalf   of 

music throughout this country, how he 
takes into cities -where orchestras are 
not available compositions of which 
they could never know, and diey need 
no apologies, for the brass band under 
Sousa Is the closest approach to a full 
string quality that this generation will 
ever know. There was much applause 
for all of his marches, especially forth* 
new one, "The Federal." and for the 
pololsts. Miss Virginia Root, soprano; 
Nlcolene Zedeler, violinist, and Herbert 
L. Clarke, who has lost none of hie 
skill on the cornet. 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND 
IN  HIPPODROME CONCERT. 

John Philip Souaa and his band. Juat 
back from a tour of the world, gayea 
concert  at the   Hippodrome  last  night 
before a vast audience.   Mr. Sousa haa. 
toned down some of his mannerisms. «o 
that a faithful caricaturist would have 
to picture him on finer lines.   His band, 
exceptionally well trained, playe 8Pl«n- 
dklly and reflects his every whim.   For 
people   who  like   "Has   Anybody   Her« 
Seen   KellyT"   and   the   "El   Capita* ^ 
march-and the audience seemed una»- 
Imoua In liking both, as well as ^aWT 

! more of Mr. Sousa's compositions of the 
I same    klnd-nothihg   better   could    ba; 
found.    Besides  these.  Mr.   Sousa pre- 

sented,  his  new   •Federal"   march,    W. 
, "The Dwellers In the Ysestern world 
land SuUivan-a "The Golden.£f«nd J*£ 
logue " The soloists were vtre'nl,a.R^S 
^prano; Nlcollne Zedeler. vlollnlsU a*A 

: Herbert L. Clarke, cornetlst. each «* 
I whom won hearty favor. 
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HAMMING AT HIS FAVORITE PASTIME 

shoT™  fn   h      ,    P^S°U? °an  get  a *'The  Stars and  Stripe* AniK,- «H 
to PfL? „hls,hands M«  Participate Capiian." -The Washington Post" and 
in  a  trap  shooting  tournament,  he  is many other    I   |   M n    iii "illHi    one 
in his element    The man who gave us    ,f the 11 111'       |_j. 

v. ' 

(I 

V* / // 

Vltogether   I   have 

How John Philip 
Sousa Wrote the 

"Washington 
Post." 

mc two hundred ■ 
positions !•• my en 
and it is now more years 
than I care t.. reme'i 
--nice I took my :ir-t c i 
positii li t.. a publis 

t I pai<l 525 for it- publica- 
tion, but it was a bad investment, for nob 
took  the   slightest  interest  in   S :•-..'-  i: 
effort.    I  had another try. and this time t-    k 
two compositions to a publishing firm in P 
adelphia.  who  said  they   were   willii $   •     nse 
theni  and  pay   for them.      "How   much?"    ! 
asked, breathlessly.      They  would give me a 
hundred   copies   of  each   piece.      Considering 
that the journey had cost me some $15, il 
not seem that  1   should make n  f< rtune very 
rapidly at this rate      Nevertheless  1  accept 
but 1 do not remember hearing that the pub- 
lishers   became   millii naires   ;::'ter   pi 
my two piece-. 

And    then    came    the "Washington   P  -:" 
March, which brought me exactly $25 in 
and a small fortune in reputation.   This 
is not. as i- generally supp< sed, nai 
mail coach  plying  I From  Washi 
It is named  after one of the  leading 
papers in the United State- capital, w". 
prietors many year- ago promoted a . 
tion   amongst   school   children   for   the   In--: 
essay,   which   caught   on   !•■   such   an   extent 
that the National  Museum grounds at W 
ington were needed for the distributi  •        • 
prizes. 

I was there with the Marine Band, of which 
I was then conductor, and plaved for the first 
time in public a march specially composed f r 
the occasion, which, by common consent, was 
called after the enterprising newspaper, the 
"Washington Post" Although it attracted 
some attention, the publisher- t-< whom I of- 
fered it told me that they could i nlj issume 
thc ri-k and financial expense of publishing 
the "Washington Post" provided 1 would 
assign my exclusive rights for S25. 1 knew 
the firm were enterprising and would push 
whatever they published, and 1 consented. 
But. of course. I had no idea that the "Wash- 
ington Post" would become so popular in every 
quarter of the globe. However, although it 
only brought me. as I say. S25 in cash, it 
brought me into such prominence that I was 
quickiy inundated with requests i r n rt 
marches. 

By the way. in common with others posses- 
sing commodities valuable enough to filch. 
I have been persistently pestered by music 
pirates       Hence    the  following    little  storv 

S me time after the "Washing!       Post    had 
me  »:-:e"v  popular, my wife and  I   were 

. in i: ly.     • »r.e day we were 
St    Mark's Square, Venice, when  the  mu- 

nicipal band appeared to .she it rert 
tere-ted.   I   listei        to   the   |   I 

- '. wa- much . -              when. . 
-:ir.her-. i «    rchestra struck 

While they were 
g   I r.. ;ve.r a must n the sq« n 

■ !  with "• ing gr yity 
per i     "   the  piece 

in<! was playii - . " 
"That.*" said the music-seller,    ft -   istenms 

ngtci   P  st" march." 
•• - • -    ea rching h i: 

pkeeper for-nd h«   had run 
•    red 1     - " -• within an : 

-   -   :"-.at lap-*  of time. 1  was 
..ented with an Italian edi: f the pi 

by <".i  vanni Fili]      -        .   Takii - 
        layed through tK 

f< ■ " . r- 
•       -  i:.""  1   said shopkec,^ 

"Bi:t this Giovanni Filipo S- nsa. who i< he?" 
The music vender volubly explained that  he 

ited lta": •      •       ser.     "Indeed!"" 
1 rcniarke.": "arui is he - Verdi.-** 
-Well, I   -    -     "     replied the Venetian: "but 

;-    - \   young yet."   "Slave you ever 
seen him?" I inquired.     ~X- t that  i retnem- 

was the reply. 
"Then, with >■ ur pernii ;:.ke 

nt you t 5ig     i    Gio- 
ni   KiHpc   S nsa."    When  tbt     laliai    had 
e   limning.   Mr-.   - >e        "*,*"*■ 

mit me to introdncc mv Signor Gio- 
- i Filipo ^ u-a. from Washii gt  n. I   S. A - 

ser - i th«   "V.    "    gton  I 
The  Xiuetiai:  was so overcoi it he in- 

-i-te«i     n   retailing   the   pirated   copy   ot   the 
march at cost pru-e. and the respect with which 
he bowed u- . nt of the shop wonl: have d> ne 
hon r to his emperor. 

yi^p4^u.y/i/i // 

Obittury Notes. 
Mr. Henry Belli*, father-in-law of John 

p Srasa.- the bajRimp*ter. died In At- 
i.a:k <^:v yesterday at t!»e age ot eignty- 

w-  fttrai  s w  disea.-*-    He  leavea  a 
. Sow. i^earr-threeyeats otd, who 

\i.V- ia"w?rU t! r Urger part of bis fortune. 
.!t*t at *»«*.•*.   -: 

»f tfts Sr*t tt sr-. ' *> a fiortna* put 
dMkin> •» *l»* fcfl*»*"»Ik Wfcen t 
a&pmrtA,   He «* *•> ma*mm<tm 

'jOfhUTiKiirt* ^AIMA^C 
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/Taking Sousa Seriously 
»   *-R. SOUSA and his band are making » 
l\/I tour   of  *Sn»land   and   Scotland,   a 
IVi they have done at Intervals In prevl 
ous years and as they are professing to d 
now for the last time.   The English news 
papers  review  the  concerts  at  length  and 
with what seems over sea, a surprising se- 
riousness.    Read,   for   example,   this   little 
discourse upon the bandmaster himself from 
the Manchester Guardian. "Like other con- 
ductors,   Mr.   Sousa has  fallen  a victim  to 
the  temptation  of  peptonizing  great  com- 
posers.   And  in this he is to blame.   But, 
unlike   many  others,   his  success   was   not 
achieved by this trafficking, this giving over 
and above measure to secure a large num- 
ber of «Uents.   He can himself produce the 
kind of music that appeals to the majority, 
-•><* >ic has i reaied a new genus which will 
probably disappear as quickly as it came— 
unless,   of  course,   Mr.   Sousa  is  ready  at 
hand  to put,  from  time  to  time,  the  last 
touch  on   the  production. 

"For the conductor Is essential to the 
effect of these marches. Quite as essen- 
tial as a number of these devices which 
have little enough to do with music but 
much to do with producing that moodjn 
which alone music of this type can be ap- 
preciated. A conductor whose arms did 
not swing to the lilt of the tune would 
miss his fire. Add certain rhythmlo ges- 
tures to a fairly spirited melody and you 
Immediately double your chances of suc- 
cess. Dance Is only rhythmic gesture. 
Taglioni, Elssler and the other dancers ot 
the day when dancing were even more 
popular that Mr, Sousa's marches are to- 
day, must have carried these movements 
to a state of perfection unknown to the 
dancers of today. But Mr. Sousa's ges- 
tures have a suggestion, a harmony that 
one cannot but admire. AVe could Imag- 
ine people with no ear for music enjoying 
the whole performances tremendously. And 
every detail, every trick, magnifies success. 
When, in one of the marches, four men at 
first, then by degrees half the bandsmen, 
rise from their seats and stand facing the 
public on the very edge of the platform 
they create as much of a sensation as If 
the proverbial mountain were to show 
signs of really giving birth to a mouse. 
The formidable size of some Instruments 
is no less interesting to the general than 
their stentorian tones. Even Elia could 
not deny some power to tills music." 

I 
D 
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Hmv Sousa Averted a Panic 
London M. A. P. 

THE ART OF successful "gagging" Is 
generally left to the lot of the comedian, 

hut Mr. Sousa on ono occasion utilized 
this method of getting out of an awkward 
situation with great success. 

The« Incident took place not long ago in 
St. Louis, where Mr. Sousa was conducting 
his band before an audience of over 12,0(10 
people. Suddenly the lights in the hall 
failed, and the huge building was left in 
complete darkness. The audience began 
to move uneasily in their seats, and a 
panic was Imminent, but the march king 
was equal to the occasion. 

Coolly tapping with his baton, Sousa gave 
a signal, and immediately the band began 
to play "O, Dear, What Can the Matter 
Be?"—to be followed in a few minutes 
after by the equally well-known melody 
•Wait Till the Clouds Roll By." 

The humor of the situation and the smart 
manner in which Sousa had turned it to 
account immediately struck the audience, 
and with restored confidence they retained 
their seats until the lights had been re- 
stored. 
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MTERTBIHETEMi 
JOKES AND IMPERSONATIONS 

The   Great   Maine   Conductor 
Lewiston Monday Evening- 

Such a Good Time. 

in 

Director William R. Chapman entci- 
tained the Lewiston and Auburn Festi- 
val chorus at the Musical Union studi:> 
Monday evening' in Lewiston. The 
chorus itself didn't attempt any wo.-k. 
It simply sat and was entertained, Mv. 
Chapman gave "excerpts" from the lug 
anniversary banquet tendered him a 
couple <jf weeks ago in New York. He 
reproduced the lion mots of John Philip 
Sousa and the speech of Hon. Charted 
K. Lttttlefleld, extolling the Maine Mu- 
sic festival, In a manner that made the 
chorus swell with pride, for Mr. Littl •- 
Held says that Maine has done more in 
the last few years to raise its standard 
of music than any other stale in the 
Union. He impersonated the great 
band piaster, Arnato, the metropolitan 
star, and others, until it was suggested 
that when he tires of condui ting hu 
can go on the stage. And then he told 
stories. 

John Philip Sousa has ended his | 
one-vear's tour of the .world and also 
presented his band at a final concert 
after his return at the New 'iork 
hippodrome. At this New York eonr 
cert the house was literally packed 
and the demeanor of the audience 
showed conclusively In what lasting 
esteem the American public holds 
Sousa, his band, and his music. He 
has become a national institution and 
as such will endure so long as the 
hearts of the people can be reached 
by music that stirs thAait 
moves, the emotions 

i   can   o«   WMI 
:   thjfW'tlses   e 

JJlAlfo 
V I I 

~VL Mil of noted sing- 

iiLjth 

\      era   tlie  Society   of  Autnors, 
L SJJ and PuhUsh- UMJ^-JJ 
Uadam   Schumann-Heink_ n ^ 
,ang in concert a few nighty «_ 
action from "Sa^o„DemiieBe      jf 

out   paying   $-.   f°l   "   k   p»id   S5   for 
Madam*   Schumann-Heink   P ie. 
"Very «■»»»»•«»•* .^professional 
lection in the course aMi     i£oald   noW 

ss-»r^sste« «*. —, 
^ife legal T-entaUve £^So- 
ciety in America intena. » _ Mwy 

the great «"'"*{£. use of a copy- 
Garden paid »300 tor in-    ,.„m.ert tour. 
righted »M^Xt»« 1" Ku,0ir 
Uwt year *"°. > "*ou,a, this sum rap- 
tor John p,lil\P S

M
,U 0* the performing resenting ^yaUies  foi   i       P nQt miu.h 

rights of his m ,sl ' „ rtronning the pro- danger of the singers d "PP-ng^ 
tected  songs  as   B,m*v      llke  the com- 
a  number  hecatiae  tl ^y   "*»        ,   „ t0 
Poaer. but because it la a *°»K   ,nd they 
their voice, and songs 01 

j BimPly must ha^e. a   (.raze   ,n 
AB   ragtime   la   as   m gtftte8j u 

Paris as It Is In  thev compoaer. 

\txr^V^v°l after the,r 

Joseph L. MartUage on Trip 

With Famous  Organiza- , 
tion Covering World.     j 

WELL KN OWN HARPIST 

English    Newspaper    Im- 
pressed Favorably  With 

V/orkofLocal_Musician 

According U> reportoreceived j»| 
this city by bto par nu. J

RocWr 
Marthage,  the J»u MO Sou8a's 

harl,ist, is -f8
kl

t^u.^th:
lworld, and 

Band, which to *«™' ,  November 1 

^Naturally tne **g*«gtS S 
sanitation  -.^•ffSJlfiw* ■» have opportunity fpi solo ^ ^ 

article frOTO>*&*=?e&a£d( of J&HU- | 
pendent, olM^*>»!5g   Marthage 
ary   81,  indicate*   that*ir^ 
plays the acoamnan meat.tor       ^ , 
ists in the encores, in sausia       '       ^ 
uer.     Writing  of  a conccr    g     ^^ 
that city on Jam ary 8fcjhe d  has 

lBt,  Miss Ntoollm Zejeler. ^^ 
"The accompan mentoil 

blended   beautirulljrwtt**   strQng 

but for the m^t
0^r

Wa
i

9,layed    with 
H.r    encore     bo^ri.ment> 

merely     baip     accoiui reBpects 
Bimply exquisite, and in BU 

SM   ■^.•^SrSWSSSlo Played 
trJame acc^mpanlmenf for the even- 

left &e  imlted 8taMB   o o£ 

24 for England, andJ1""^ in Eng- 
the United Kmgdom, P»» ^land this 

land  Borne  ™an^°'next week.    The 
week, and   ScoUana m ica 

.bandmen   will   «U  J°r  J«t the 

March 4, and ^^/^Tto Australia 

16 months. 
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ROUND THE WORLD 

Are Interesting" 
Clarence J. 

Story   from 
Russell. 

Clarence J.  Russell of this city,  WHO 

a a member of SonAa'fl    band  which is 
■taking a trip aronnd the world, is cou- 
rlbuting to Musical America interesting 
itori«« of the progress of the trip.    Un- I 
ier a recent date he wrote as follows:— J 

On the day before Christmas    Sousa j 
and his band began their    much-talked- 
aboat  tour around    the world,    sailing 
from New York on the White Star liner 
Baltic tor Liverpool.      After B tour of 
England, Ireland and Scotland they will 
sail for South Africa, then to Australia 
returning to New York by way of \ an- 
couver, a trip which no musical organiz- 
ation  of  this size    has    heretofore  at- 
tempted. N, 

The band on this trip consists of 00 
musicians, together with the following 
soloists: Virginia Root, soprano; Nieo- 
llne Sedeler, violinist, and Herbert L. 
Clarke, cometists and assistant conduc- 
tor. Edwin (J. Clarke is Mr. Sousa s 
manager and the whole tour is under- 
taken under the direction of the Quintan 
International Musical agency. 

Mr. Sousa accompanied by Mrs. Soiisa 
and their two daughters, Mrs. Edwin 
Clarke and Mrs. Herbert Clarke, are 
making the trip and several member* of 
the band are also accompanied by their 
wives. . ,      - 

The Baltic was favored with the best 
of weather on her run and the trip 
across waa thoroughly enjoyed by all. 
A special Christmas dinner was served 
and the games peculiar to shipboard 
made the week pass rapidly. Mr. Sousa 
called two morning rehearsals .during 
the week and on Friday evening the 
band played the usual benefit concert 
for the Seamen's charities, with the re- 
sult that the charities received an unus- 
ually  large contribution. 

Ou New Year's eve the band was in- 
vitedf down to the "glory hole"  to wit- 
ness   an   enjoyable   amateur   vaudeville 
performance  by  the    members  of    the 
ship's crew,   after  which,  at   midnight, 
the magicians serenaded the passengers 
from one end of the boat to the other. 
The Baltic arrived at Liverpool on  New 
Year's  day  and   a   photographer  for  a 
moving   picture     concern     "took"     Mr. 
Sousa   and     the  entire  party     ns  they 
landed. After Mr. Sousa had been inter- 
viewed  by representatives of several  ol 
the London newspapers the organization 
traveled directly to  London. 

On Monday the band began a week's 
engagement at Queen's Hall, playing to 
large and enthusiastic audiences. Loth 
the size of the audiences and the de- 
gree of enthusiasm manifested increased 
dailv throughout the week. After filling 
nil the seats late comers were seated 
in the chorus seats bn-k of the band 
and people were turned away daily af- 
ter all available standing room had been 
sold. 

Mr. Bousa  presented a  different  pro- 
gram each day  and  on  Friday,  by  re- 
quest,  played  an  entire program  of  his 
own composition,   which    proved  to  he 
the most popular program of the week 
Needless to say encore after encore was 
demanded  and  granted   throughout  the 
week. On the last  night of the London 
engagement   Mr.   Sousu  played   for  the 
first   rime  his  latest     composition,   the 
"Federal" march, and its repetition was 
at once called  for.  One must   hear the 
march   to  appreciate   it,     and,    having 
heard it,  the verdict  is "the  best yet." 
The   humoresnue on "Has Anybody Here 
Seen   Kelly?"   which  was  heard  at  all 
the Sousa concerts in America this fall, 
never failed to please the London audi- 
ences and the critics nil acknowledged 
it to be one of the best of the kind. 

Throughout the week Ihe London 
press spoke in the highest terms of Mr. 
Sousa's graceful conducting and of the 
worth of'his new compositions, while 
Miss Rott, Miss Zedcler and Herbert 
Clarke all received flattering notices. 
London seemed to be especially im- 
pressed with the tonal quality, the 
rhythm and the perfection of the'en- 
semble of the band, while the percus- 
sion section received many special no- 
tices  for  its  work. 

On Wednesday evening, after the con- 
cert. Thomas Qninlan tendered a recep- 
tion to Mr. Sousa and the soloists at 
the Carlton hotel, on which occasion 
musical, artistic and literary London 
was well represented. Lnter in the 
week Mr. Smi'sn gave a dinner for Mr. 
Qninlan at Pagnni's. The members of 
the hand spent, all their spare time In 
sightseeing and this morning left Lon- 

" ':. tour of the fashionable 
the Bonthy coast 9 
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,    V\ Brilliant Spectacle at the Silver Jubilee . 
of Rubinstein Club at the Waldorf-Astoria 

tub lut- | 

Extended notice of the Rubinstein ' 
club's celebration of its silver jubilee 
with a concert at the Waldorf-Astoria 
in Now York on the evening of Tues- 
day Dec. 12. and,a banquet at the same 
hotel on the following Friday evening. 
is giver, in the Musical Courier of that 
•in Tlie affair, which has already 

lH>eA told of by the Commercial, was in 
the nature of an ovation » William R. 
Chapman, director of Hie Maine Musi. 
Festivals, who organized   the 
in 1887.  

The   concert   program   contained   the I 
same selections given at we Initial con 
cert Of the club on Dee. 15; 1887.    Ap- 
pearing  on   the  program   at the    silver 
jubilee  were  Pasquate  Ainato.  baritone 

'of  the  Metropolitan   Opera   house.   V:. 
' dred Potter, contralto, who scored Bucn 
a success hen; at the festival last faU 
and an  orchestra of «r,0 from the   >ew 
York   Philharmonic society. 

Concerning   the   concert   tne   Musical 
Courier lias the following to say: 

The    singing   of    Fasquale    Ainato 
aroused   the   greatest   enthusiasm      Itie 
baritone  was cheered,  and  many   Indies 
waved   their   handkerchiefs   and   scans 
at  the  singer.    Mr.  Amato was  In an- 
perb voice and sang his numbers, all. of 
them   familiar,  with   opulence of   voice. 
nurirv  of diction and dramatic fervor. 

I      Mildred  Potter, the contralto (and   let 
' it 'bo stated here that Miss Potter is n 

real contralto and not  a mezzo,,  com- 
pletely won  the house by the beauty oi 
her voice, and the nobility of her Btyle. 
It is reported that    Miss Potter    goes 
abroad next year to sing In opera,    it* 
tunate   indeed, will  be the opera botise 
that "pt.R tins magnificent voice, and tae 
IntoMlgen^e that controls It. 

The silver jubilee banquet Friday 
evening in the large ball room of the 
Waldorf was attended by nearly 000 
men and   women  prominent in  the niu- 
rical liff of *PW York- A. re(,ci't,°" ,n 

honor of Mr. and Mn. Chapman was 
behi  as the gaestfl arrived. .... 

The real merriment of the night hc- 
ean when .Tobn Philip Sonsa. the toast- 
master, made his opening remarks, says 
U,e Misical Courier.    Mr.    Sousa    was 
most happy in 1"'* cnoire nf v:o^s am: 

S be introduced each .meeker the com- 
nnnv was «ure to get some climose of 
} «W t'-at <"'1 ,""r'', tn n* ''•'''ancv 
to the. occasion.    Several of the toasts 

were longer than tber should have been 
and for that reason it was close to mid- 
night when Mr. Chapman himself was 
formally printed by Mr. Soasa. 
should be said, however. In Justicei to 
the ladie-. th.it Bpeecbes bj the tun 
guests Of honor were briefer than tbose 
dcliverel  bv the men. « . 

Mrs. Arthur Murray Dodge treated in , 
a graceful manner her subject   ine KU- 
blnrtein Chih of 188T: the Horn Charles | 
Littlefield Of Mam.- and New  *<«*, bad 
for  his  theme  Tl..-     Musical     Life        . 
Maine,  in  whica mention  was   matte  Of 
Mr. Chapman's work as   conductor   o 

1 e  Main-  mnaic   festivals  in   Portland , 
aud Bangor.    Dr. Eugene Hoffman1 or- 
ter. health commissioner of New    iorK, 
spoke on The Robinstein flub ot Toda 
Df. Porter's wife b-ing one of the vice 
presidents of this year; John R. Fnlton 
Rented greetings iron, th- old ApoUo 
club, wricta frequently joined with   the 
Rubinstein in programs on  gala    oeca- 
s  ns .Henry T. Fimk paid a    ti,n,y 
^Tcloouent tribute to   Anton   Rnbln- 

I stein, the Melodist, and his toast, one of 
! the  most interesting,  was also  one    of 
1 the shortest. George C. Boldt, the man- 
i ager  of   the   Waldorf-Astoria,   had   for 

bin topic The Ladies of the  Rubinstein 
I < 'lub.    Other greetiugs were offered  by 
I Reginald de  Ivoven.  Mrs.  William  Tod 

Helmuth    and    Mrs.    William     Grand 
Brown, two prominent club women. 

In his response Mr. Chapman gave a 
historical sketch of the Rubinstein club 
aud what had been accomplished by it 
since its organisation. 

The musical program for the evening 
was entirely informal, says the Courier. 
The memliers of the Apollo club cang 
several selections and then there were 
solos, alternating the toasts. Lilla Or- 
iuan-1. the young mezzo-soprano, accom- 
panied herself in siuging the old song. 
Believe Me If All Those Endearing 
Young Charms, and she sang the song 

1 most sympathetically. 
Although  Madame Nordiea   bad    ap- 

' icared at the New York    Philharmonic 
concert the same afternoon at Carnegie 
hall and also the last night lief ore, she 
kept her promise to stag something at 
the banquet-    First the    prfma    donna 
»ave Die Bebehrte, by Stange, and She 
sang the trill at the end with all    her 
former artistry.    For her encore    Mad- 

t-ame Nordic*    sang    Cadmans    Indian 
' song, From the Land of the    Sky-Bite 

Water, and the celebrated prima donna 
received another rousing ovation, the en- 
ttoe audience standing up In compUmeut 

Nto her. ""^ 

Virginia Root and jTnU» Undssy were 
the other singers.    Miss Root «*M ™£ 

\tSSnS&^JSa    and    the 
| Misse* Ormond   B^^J^SSi oT 

Albert Spaulding. who had  a 
honor.   Played   **&£&*%U    Gluck 
Meditation   fr0"* „Lho^-ra  House,    an- of the Metropolitan Opera  BB™;^ 
other guest gf^fg&EZZ reWa- 
by surprise and gave a   »■ „d 
tion,  entitled. Advice   "^tal '.tyle. 

i sing, hut tivat i.-    '"^tropoUtan 
their  contract   witn    the     jm.""v 

1 °^SoSnffi-' from **"» ***""   ada 

telegrams were received  were 
President and  Mrs.   inn an"        ,       i 

Taft,   ex-President   and  Mr .   Tlteodor. 

Roosevelt, Mr   »^%JSS5    »ent 

pe. Get..and ^tfrs.    ™g Rn(1   Mrs. 

Henry  U Cbftpman, $*%&,,    J. 
cent. Hon.    F, V,    »W'      A,hprt     g. 
Wardley,   E.   A.     "fflTefl^     Geraidine j 

i Woodman,  Andreas    tMVW' 
\ Farrar and  Hans Kronold. I 

THE New York Times, referring to the tor-cen- 
tenary of King James' authorized translation <>f ill ■ 
Bible, regrets the "dense and alarming ignorance" 
of the present generation concerning the "classical 
characters and passages of the Scriptures." "Few 
college nun," says the New York Times, "would 
understand any allusion whatever to Gideon's bind. 
They are more familiar, we fear, with Sousa's." 
We infer from ihis that the Times considers Sousa's 
band inferior to Gideon's. As Gideon's organiza- 
tion has been disbanded for at least 4,000 years we 
think it is not unreasonable that Sousa's band is th- 
more popular body of performers at present, and 
that the genial Philip I, King of Marcia, holds an 
unprecedentedly large place in the affections of the 
cognoscenti as well as < >f the multitude. 

v 



RUBIXSTEIX   CLVB'S   XIGHT. 

Women's Musieal Society Celebrates at 
the Hultlorl  Its 25  Years. 

Th    Rubinstein   Club ha    its twenty- 
lift h   annual    Ratherlng   in   tho   Brand 
ballroom   Of    tlio   Waldorf    last   night. 
John    Philip   Sousa    presided    at    the 
dinner which was Riven In hon r of the 
club's director. Mr. William Ropers Chap- 
man.and Mrs. Chapman,who is the presi- 
dent of the    lub.      For a qu rter of a 
cent x     the   directo     has    f  Hilled   his 
duties without missing either a concert 
or   a   lehearsal    Mme.    Nordtaa,   who 
obviously   enjoyed    the   evening,   sang 
"Damou," by Stange, and "The  Land of 
the Sky Blue Water" as an encore.    Pre- 
viously Miss Lilla Onnond sang to her 
own accompaniment   "Believe   mo if all 
those endearing young charms." 

George C. Boldt was there and toasted 
"the  Ladies   of    th .   Rubinstein   Club." 
Charles   E.      ittleiield.     x-Congressman 
from Maine, spoke of musical life in that 
State and said that. Mme.  Nordica had 
sung there—once.  Mme. Nordioa, you will 
recall  was born in Farmingt m, Me.    Dr. 
Eugene Hoffman Porter spoke too _.,,„„ 

'file others at the dinner included Bishop 
Charles S.   Burch,  Mrs.   Arthur   Murray 
Dodge, Albert Spalding, John M  lulton, 
Mrs    William   Tod   Helmuth.    Reginald 
DoKoven. Mr. and Mm. Henry If mck. 
Pasquale Amato, Mme.  Isabelle Bouton, 
Mine. Alma Gluck, ^«^i Mai^. Mine. 
Marie   Ranpold.   Miss    Mildred   P°«*r 
Mr  and Mrs. Kellogg-Strakosch, Dr. and 
Mrs. John Gilbert Gulick   Mr   and Mrs. 
Charles F. Terhune, Mrs. Charles Tolhier. 
Mme. Alice Garrigue Mott. Mr. and Mrs. 
W   W   Ames, Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Benja- 
min   Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ingersoll and 
Mr 'and Mrs. Charles H. Fletcher. 

!    Toward the close of the evening Mr 
i Sousa on behalf of the club presented to 
Director   Chapman   an   engraved    gold 
stop watch and to Mrs. Chapman a hand 

. carved silver mesh bag as souvenirs, he 
said,  of  the quarter century dinner in 
their honor. 

"Renof Bh,men  andhAn\ertcnarhM  = 

tha^B u'ckner?  £ST    Tor^na.eaf j 

■ttJdy physical r,,It BtUdent need« to 
epeaklnganl i, C,Ulture- Pantomime, 
subject/ are M" B "*' an<1 that ">••• 
named °    lm»ort™t   »n   the   order 

1       //*/,, 
'ft I I 

tion. I 
—if 

It has often been said" that John 
Phillip Sousa, the bandmaster, could 
get music out of anything. However, 
he is going up against a tough propo- 
Fition now. He is going to South 

Carolina. 

' th/fi 
WILL SHOOT QUAIL. 

■Inli ii    Philip   Mouaa    <«•    Ho    (,npjl    of 
Prominent   Southerner. 

John Philip Sousa came into town last 
night on his way tn Henderson, N. C, 
where he Intends to have a few weeks' 
gunning on the plantations of Mayor 
Richard Sutherland. 

imp of the gifts gathered by our own 
John Philip is n Rim tlnit was nnirte by 
the gunmaker "f King George, of Eng 
land, and Mr. Sousa will try tlie Eng- 
lish shooting 11*1111 out <in the premises 
,>r his quondam friend, "Dick" Suther- 
land,  In  his quest   for quail. 

%m, fajufpiAr.'fi 

SOUSA'S BAND COMING 
ON THANKSGIVING DAY 

Soloists Picked By Famous Band- 
Master in Contest of Elim- 

ination. 

John Philin Sousa returned to .hi« New 
YorK home a few days ago with a trlujnph- 
nnt look. The band director wa« delighted. 
He had found two splendid eololsti for 
Souaa'e Hand. And he had discovered tr.iem 
in a »■»• dlstlnotlvely Sousaesque. whic'J 
means  the Sousa Competition of Elimination. 

They are held cvei>y year and hundreds of 
talented younp women, who sing er play the 
violin take part. One soprano is followed by 
another- a violinist play* a difficult concerto 
and directly, a second performer on the 
CTeatest of all instruments daringly plays 
the same composition afterward. Compari- 
sons are Invited, for It Is this way the best 
survive and the les. cklUfttl fall by tbe way- 

* Wh«n h iB a11 ovcr iyu1 vlc,or!1 bavP 

been chosen, It means a fine engagement at 
a good salary for a soprano and a violinist. 
It is eftimnted that Sous* had heard five 
thousand aspiring y»ung women raus Mans h. 
the last 16 jreaM, during which time the 
Competition of Elimination have been in or- 
der, •lluffalo will hear Sonsa s Bands this 
year engagements having been made for 

iTthinksetving ifttemaon  and evening. 

Jt OA 
3/57/, 
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Nowhere Is Sousa more appreciated 
than in London. Writing of his recent 
concerts  there.   The   Mnsliil   Times   says: 

Jsousa'a own composltlqns were natur- 
ally given a prominent place, and none 
could complain of this, for in their own 
sphere they are works of genius, and 
tney are unquestionably the beat medium 
for showing off the finalities of the Sousa 
Hand. Their orchestration Is often of 
superb effectiveness. Some of Sousa'S 
ideas in this eonnectlnn arc entirely his 
own. Not even Strauss has discovered 
ihe variety that can he Imparted to a 
'•"lor scheme hy shifting players or 
groups of players, from one position on 
the platform to another. During the 
performance of a   familiar Souaa  march, 
Six eorneta stepped forward to the front 
;J ln„PIa,f',nrn '""> gave their best to the 

audience, playing the nine as a kind of 
""i"     '•"noi     shortly.      six-     trombones 

IJ1*7    themselves   alongside   and   fulmi- 
oilfj J5 f/>ulu>n>olnl  beneath; then pic- 

colos   stationed   themselves   on   the   other 
mean will.a":°fi   *   frPP   Pnrl   A   «nd meanwhile    the   remainder    of   tlie    hand 
parried on the strenuous life. 

BgW*"^(^A) \\ctoAu*f( (let- S [\&V\AV 

NO  SUCH  THING   AS  A  NATIONAL,  m \~>  K^~ 

IT>o not believe there Is any such 
thing as nationalism in music. 

"Music is a universal thing, and what 
Is usually termed nationalism in music 
is ie::!l: hm environ!'' suggestion. 
Supposing Wanner had been born in 
New York, is there any reason to stip- 

jpose that he would not have written 
Just the same music as he did? And 
he woulu have had aa many imita- 
tor* in America as he has had in Ger- 
many, fuiil his musie would have i-ome 
to be regarded aa a thing native to the 
American soil, just as it is in Oer- 

ir»y: but this is a wrong idea; music 
la not a growth of the noil. The fact 
la when a Kreat muskal genics bursts 
upon the u<rM In ii\\\::yy has SI-OICH 

Of imitators who take up the master's 
ideas and do less >\ith them than lie 
did, but they spread and popularize 
these ideas, and they eome to be re- 
garded as something native to the soil 
£f the master's birth, which of course, 
they were not; they are simply the 
Ideas of one musical  genius. 

I remember when 1 was playing the 
violin in Washington, .lohann Strauss 
pajd a visit to Ameriea, ami there was 
fejtrei.'iendoiis amount of enthusiasm 
iver the waltz King. 
Mjls .valtzes were railed Viennese 
i©| at all bacmusc they were typical 
»t Vienna, but simply because he 
Mtie from that city.   Now mark what 
 toned.    Strauss  had  a  number of 

r#rs   and   imitators Un   America, 

and when he left a waltz was pub- 
lished called "The Strauss' Auto- 
graph." It aehieved a great vogue, 
and what was termed the Viennese 
style was recognized in it and warmly 
praised. 

But, as a matter of fact, it was not 
Strauss who wrote the "Autograph," 
but a young American named Warren, 
who had picked up the style and spirit 
of the music of the Viennese school, 
and his work was accepted as typical 
of it, but It might .lust as well have 
been accepted as typical of America. 

Again, look at the negro melodlee 
of Southern Ameriea. They certainly 
ate regarded as native to the soil and 
the national product of the south, but 
arc they? The foremost composer of 
these melodies and the man who or- 
iginated that particular style of 
composition, was a southerner, by 
name Stephen Foster, who lived in 

.the north. He wrote for negro per- 
formances in New York, and wrote of 
the south', for the south In all 
countries Is the land of romance, and 
the race charm with which he in- 
vested his music came to be regarded 
as typical of the south; but you see 
it was not really so. 

In discussing the subject of national 
music, however, there is one factor 
that must not be overlooked. Some 
countries have a musical instrument 
that is peculiar to them, and such 
countries always show the effect of 
that instrument in the music of the 
masses. 

You hear the faux-hourdon of the 
hurdy-gurdy in much of Vrench music; 

the guitar is met with in Spanish 
music; the bagpipe in Scotch, and vio- 
lins  double-stopping   in  Hungarian. 

I should say the characteristics of 
the instrument show in Ihc composi- 
tion just as base ball ulang makes a 
"dent" in the dally talk of an Ameri- 
can. I believe that talent for music is 
universal, and that it is not confined 
to any nation. Environment may 
make a little difference; for example, 
if you go to Sheffield, the people there 
may be able to tell you more about 
the making of cutlery perhaps than :i 
person in. say, Norwich, simply be- 
cause in She!field the manufacture of 
cutlery is so general. In the same- 
way, if you go to Germany the people 
there can "talk" music better than 
the people can in America or England, 
not really because they have a keen j 
brain for it. but because they live in} 
an atmosphere where the cultivation j 
ofVmUBlc is so \Tery general; but music 
is universal, like mathematics. Two. 
notes of melody sounded just the same , 
at the beginning of tbe world and ap- 
pealed (o the same feelings and senti- 
ments ns now; 

Two  and   two  added   together   made 
four at the beginning, as they do now. 

There is, by the way. a striking 
peculiarity about national airs: the 
great countries have short and the 
lesser countries long ones. England's 
national anthem is fourteen measures; 
America's contains twenty-four, the 
Russian hymn sixteen; Slam, on the 
other hand, has a national hymn which 
contains seventy-six measures, whilst 
San Marino has the longest nation 
hymn  in the world.—-: 

Jer miC)evc ITtmccrtmctjta ttv $)tf« 
oarmontfrhen CrrhdterS, Sfjeobore 
3 p t e r t n ft lint itch in Berlin jefet 
aens torn 2c6tbcrufc fjctDtbmd, unb tft 

fo  ahicftidi  batitS cine  afORt  V1n;ah! 
bon (nxttaifuttrkn SJtaiuren uin infc flii 

I betfamment. Seine Vrvrnlnimivn nl> 
| X'fiucr iinb icidic, conn cv tint mdjt nut 
'luce ale ioklHT .nut (SrfolfJ jttloitlt. 

1 iuitbent iiiifh in gfitcago, aUJ SWttglicb 
1 be? bovttfleit SRuftcal SoOege. tiiue iei= 
| lief lebtett Sriiiilerinnen lunv Min, m* 
coltae   ;jcbM.T,  bic  al*    Colo iiiolm 
fptelerin flercn 3oui"a unb beffen Cc 

I (Defter auf bet MSortcectreifc   um   bic 
! SSelt" begleiteic. 

f/r/(i 
Tint*' 

Conductors Walter Damroach Josef 
Stranskv, Kurt. Schindler, Aid, Herz, 
Arnold Volpo, John Philip "otisa and 
Modest Altschuler were in the audience 
when Frederick Stock directed the 
Thomas orchestra for its New York con- 
cert. 

„ f c, L < 
'fs/ft- 

South  Carolina welcomes to Ches- 
ter    John   Philip   Sousa, 
greatest "March  King." 

America's 



*    AROUND THE WORLD WITH SOUSA.    ^ 
Virginia Root, the Young American Soprano, Toured the Globe with the Famous 

March King, Visiting South Africa, Australia, New Zealand and Honolulu. 

Some years ago, at a Maine music festiv.il. a little Rfi 
was permitted to sing an incidental solo with the chores 
and when she had finished her part, Emma Earaes, who 
was the star of the concert, invited the youthful vocalist 
to come to the green room at the clo-e <>i the concert 
Addressing the girl, the American prima donna said: "My 
dear child, you have a beautiful voice, and ii you will 
work hard there is no reason why you slumM not Uv«>m»- 
a great singer some day." 

The little girl win. was so honored bj Madame liann-s 
is about to fulfill the prediction made in Maine many 
years ago. 

Virginia Root, the soprano who has made the world 
tour with Sousa and His Hand, was the little girl >iu- 
gled out by Madame Eamea at that particular Maine fes- 
tival Miss Root took Madame I'.ames' advice about 
teachers, and instead of going to Europe the young sing r 
came to New York, the city of her birth, and was pre- 
pared here for her career. After filling a num- 
ber of good church positions. Miss Root was de- 
clared ready to begin her career a- a public singer. When 
John Philip Sousa had planned his recent tour around 
the world, which has just been completed by the concert 
at the Now York Hippodrome, Sunday evening of this 
week, he decided that he wished a soprano and a solo 
violinist to assist the band. After hearing Miss Root, the 
famous bandmaster at once offered her an engagement. 

The band and soloists sailed from New York a year 
ago, but before sailing the organization made a tour of 
New England and gave a number of concerts in New 
York. Therefore, Miss Root has sung continuously with 
Sousa and His Band for over a year. On reaching Eu- 
rope, a tour of eight weeks was made through the Brit- 
ish Isles and then the band sailed for South Africa. Mis> 
Root made one of her greatest bits in lohannesimrg 
From South Africa the band and soloists sailed for Ta>- 
namia and Australia, where the soprano scored brilliant 
successes. New Zealand was visited, and two concerts 
also were given at Honolulu, Hawaii, en route. When 
the shores of North America were reached again, the 
band and the artists found themselves in Vancouver. 
where the tour across the continent began. The route 
was  down  the   United  States  through   New   Mexico and 

Texas. 
Miss Root is a lineal descendant of Myles Standi>h on 

the mother's side;  her father is a relative of Geotj. 
Root, the song  writer,  and  also  a  grand nephew  of the 
late Commodore Vanderbih. 

Back now among her friends, the young singer i~ over- 
whelmed with questions about the wonderful tour which 
she made. To tell the half or the quarter of her experi- 
ences would require several months, and if the narrative 
were to be written several volumes might be filled. It i< 
just like a plucky American girl to come out victorious 
after such a long journey with her health and -pirn- '" 
fine condition. Miss Root was accompanied by her 
mother on a part of the journey. 

Mr. Sousa, the band and the soloists sailed from New- 
York Christmas Eve, IOIO, on the steamship Baltic for 
England, and after eight weeks in the British Isles sailed 
again for South Africa Then came the Australian and 
New Zealand tours, lasting from May to August, 19". 

Press notices are appended: 
Virginia Uoot, vocalist, sang Batten's "April Mora" «** prinked 

techhtc—London Daily News, January 3.  ""'• 

Virginia Root, in fine. Ugh soprano voice, sang Batten*! "April 
Morn"  very  pleaaingly.—London  Stage.  January   ?.   1911. 

human fcef.re tfct- fair instrument of divine devising     She rewarded 
acebnaativn   mtch  a   version   "t"  "Annie   Laurie"   that   made  of   the 

. •      r   .,.,,,,,1.   ttiii.    in   oasU   of   vocal   ecstasy   that 
,1 » mirage  of spiritual  delight.     One  heard  the  Iramcar hells 

■   Market   Square.—Johannesburg   Evening   Chronicle,   March   30. 
14111- 

\~inpnia   Root   sang   with   rare   delk-acj    and   art   Sousa's   "Card 
Song"* j<nj <ca»t- in  response lo encores  "Annie  Laurie"  an.I  "The 

Obi."      I1'   singer  bad a  hearty   reception  ami  she  well  de 
served it.--lfcibttu ftairj   Exnress,  February   ito,  1011. 

Virginia Root's d  well trained  voice  won  her  a great  and 
imanaeduie success.     Sydnei   Herald.   Ma)    ir.   ion. 

Viicinia Rw»t. the posscssoi   of a voice of great  purity  and fresh- 
mas   -e«.i-.U.l    with   deafening   applause.    It    is   safe   to   say 

that   Miss  Root's  singing  of  "Annie   Laurie"  touched   a   responsive 
chord in eicry heart in th.it coat hall.    Laimceston  Examiner, Tas- 
mania.   May   c_.   toil. 

Virginia Root  has  a  voice extremely  sweet  and  fle\il>lc,  and em- 
■   «t nith adnuratile   judgment.     The   applause  of  the   house  led 

Miss Root is a genuine dramatic soprano, who sings with great 
feeling. She has a splendid voice and her stage appearance is 
simply superb.—Australian World. January  5.  1911. 

The   program   was   greatly   enhanced   l.y   the   effective   ringing   Bl 
Virginia Root.—Dublin  Mail,  February fi.   igu. 

Virginia Root, a sweet voiced soprano, who sang with cultured 
hrilliancy, was especially happy, in S lusa's "Card Song" and de- 
lighted the audience with "Annie Laurie."- Dundee Courier, Feb- 

ruary   22.   19"-   

Virginia Root is a soprano with a truly delightful voice, which 
she uses to the best advantage. -Sunderland Echo, February --7. 
1911. .   

Virginia Root, a soprano of splendid range, sang Ike "Card Song"' 
brilliantly, and as an encore sang very daintily 'Tke Goose t.iil."— 
Western Times  (Kxetcr), January  17,  l»tt. 

VIRGINIA  ROOT. 

to   an   equally   deligktful   rendering   of   "Annie   Laurie.' —Sydney 
E»e!»ir,jr News,  May   18,   1911. 

Viiginia Root sang a captivating raise air. which the brilliant 
soprano rendered with piquant rhythmical emphasis.—Sydney Her- 
ald.  May  18, 1911. 

Virginia Root, the po-essor of a full singing soprano voice, sane 
with clear enunciation and lively expression.—The Herald, Mel- 
bourne.   Vustrana,   June 6,  1911. 

Virginia Root, whose sweet and sympathetic soprano voice has 
taken Adelaide '•> storm, sang with gteat taste and feeling.—Daily 
Hera!.":. Adelaide, Australia. June s8,  1911. 

Virginia R-H>t. a charming vocalist with a pleasing voice and 
presentation, rendered a prologue, "The Maid of the Meadow" 
(Sousa), and for encore satii; "The < loose Girl" very delightfully - 
Ilamaiian  Star.   Septcmbei   !.!.   1911. 

The last bars welcomed Virginia Root, timed to reach the plat- 
form from the true Yankee niggardliness of time. She son the 
world to silence with a soprano voice so rare, so dear, so su)«rbly 
trained and modulated, that all the Instruments seemed but crudely 

Vireii»sa Root has a sweet, fresh voice and sings with taste and 
notable   smoolfcncn     Victoria   Daily    Colonist.   September   at,    iyu- 

Mi<* Root made a brilliant success of her "la Tosca." Upon 
being recalled she sang "Will You Love Me When the l.ilies Are 
liead." Iron one of Sousa's operas.- San Francisco Examiner, Oc- 
tober 3. nm- 

Vi .»,.--   •»   >»    soprano,   delighted   a   big   audience   with   a   so'o. 
"The  Maid of the   Meaaows."    Her   solo  was that  of a  real  artist. 
As Ike first encore number she entranced her audience w.th    Ann.c 
I auric" anj came back with a pretty little song. "The Goose (ml 
—TTanforJ (CaL)   Daily  Sentinel. October  II,  IQII. 

Virginia R.*>t. soprano soloist, sang "Crossing the liar" and 
Sousa* "Miss Industry."   This young wWt voice is of a beautiful. 
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ITS SILVER ANNIVERSARY. 
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Notable Occasion for Rubinstein Olub 
at the Waldorf-Astoria. 

In the ballroom of the Waldorf-Astoria, 
a   dinner   ot   peculiar   significance   was. 
given, last night.   It was In celebration 
of the siher anniversary of  tho Rufcln- 
Bteht Club of New York,  at Trblc.U more 
than five hundred gueats sat down, while 
the boxes were ailed with interested on- 
lookers. 

,    The principal guests of honor were Mr. 
and  Mrs. William Rogers-Chapman, too 

1 organizers of  the elub.   John Philip Sous* 
: was a gonial, witty toastaiaster, and at 
Uts right and left were: 

Mr. and Mrs. William Rogers Chapman. 
Madame Lillian Nordica. Bishop and Mrs. 
Charles 8. Murch. Mr. and Mrs. Charles K. 
Llttlefleld, Mrs. Arthur Murray Dodge, Georgo 
C. Boldt, Madame Clara Louise Kellogg- 
Strakosch. Carl Strakoscli, Dr. and Mrs. Eu- 
gene Hoffman Porter. Miss Rmma C. Thursby, 
Mr. and Mrs. T'asquale Amato, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kd. I,. Adams. Mrs. William Tod Ilelmuth. 
Mrs. William Grant Krown. Mr. and Mrs. 
Tticcardo Martin. Reginald Do Koven, Miss 
Kate Lurch. Albert sipaldlng. the violinist; 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry T. Finck. Mme. Aim* 
Gluck.   Leon  Bothier. 

At the small tables a unique feature 
was the presence at each table ot a mem- 
ber of the club, who acted as hostess, tor 
that group. From 7 to 8 o'clock a re- 
ception was held by Mr. and Mrs. Chap- 
man, and many floral and other gifts 
were presented. On behalf of the club 
Mr. Sousa presented to Mr. Chapman a 
gold stop-watch, and to Mrs. Chapman a 
hand-carved silver mesh bag. From Mr. 
Boldt of the Waldorf-Astoria came a 
superb bouquet of American Beauty roses 
In a silver and crystal holder. 

Toasts were responded to by Mrs. 
Arthur Murray Dodge, former Congress- 
man Charles E. Llttlefield, Dr. Eugene 
Hoffman Porter and George C. Boldt. 
while greetings were tendered by Mrs. 
William Todd Helmuth, Mrs. William 
Grant Brown, Reginald De Koven and 
Henry T. Finck. 

Mme.  Lillian  Nordica sang two songs 
delightfully;   Mme.   Alma   Gluck recited 
"In   May"   with   arch   naivete,   and   In 
golden tones as beautiful as her singing 
voice;    Albert    Spalding   played   on   tke 
violin, and Miss Virginia Root and Mme. 

j Rappold   sang   solos,   and   a   delegation 
i from the Apollo Club of New York sang- 
j greetings   to   their   fair   sisters   of   the 
', Rubinstein Club. 

A word of praise must be spoken for 
1 the committee c.f arrangements, officered 
! by Mrs. John Gilbert Gullck, Miss Helen 
I Barrett, P. W. Devoe (the first president 
i of the clubl. and twenty other Indefa- 
! Usable workers, including Mrs. Gullck's 
; daughter, Mrs. J. Leslie Momand. Among" 
! the prominent representatives of tho 
; musical world present were: 
; Pasquele Amato. Mme. Isabelle Bouton, Miss 
'Roa Ea'on, Mrs. Clarence Eddy. Cecil Fanning. 
■ Mtno Alma Oluck. Riceardo Martin, Miss 
Lllla Ormond. Miss Mildred Potter. Mme. Marie 

i FappoM Mi's Virginia Root. Leon Rotbler end 
! Miss Juiie Lindsay. 

The hostesses for the banquet st tke 
j various tables were: 

Mrs. C A. Small, Mrs. W. H. H. Ammer- 
1 man,   Mrs.   E.   H.   Porter.   Mrs.   H.   C.  Halle*- 
• beck, Mm'. N'ordica Young. Mrs. W. O. Moors, 
• Mtsa Helen Barrett. Mrs. Samuel Lane Gross. : Mrs.   A. W.  Cochran.  Mrs.  J.   H.   Storer. Mrs. 

A Ooleman Manvillr. Mrs. Albert W. Harris, 
Mrs. R. F. Cartwrl?ht, Mrs. Alexander H. 
■ .-ndllgh. Mr.".  .'.  G.  Gullcfc.   Mrs.  W. H. Van 

' Tassel, Mrs. A. C. Bridges, Mrs. C. G. Bras- 
mar.   Miss   Mary   Jordan   Baker.   Mrs.   H.   K. 

1 Meeker, Mrs. W. H. Van Winkle. Mrs. E. B. 
Fuller,   Mrs.   Duane  H.  Clement,   Mrs.  Werner 

i Anderson, Mrs. Chandler, Mrs. Purdy, Mrs. W. 
W. Beales. Mrs. George Ludlow Walker, Mrs- 
Daniel J. Rlordan, .Mrs. L.  V.  Armstrong, Krai 

!W.   Leslie  Scrymser,   Mrs.   Ida   U   TerwllUger. 
■ Apollo Club.   Mrs.   Henry  Ewald.   Mrs.   H.  IS. 
Chadsey.   Madame   Bouton,   Miss   L.   Ormond, 
Mrs.   G. AV.   Newton,   Mrs.   Clifford  L.  Middle- 
ton.   Mrs.  Morrison Gllmour,   Mra. Theodore P. 
Oilman,   Mrs.   H.   Clarenc   Eddy,   Mrs.  T.   M. 
O'Connor.    Mrs.    Samuel    McConnell,    Madamei 
Alice Garrlguc   Mott,   Mi-p.   H.   H.   White, Mrs. f 
R.     E.    Johnston    and    Mrs.    William   Grant'. 
Brown. 

i.uv <* x^eai uoitductor. 
Sousa    nearly     always     wears   hie I 

bandmaster's   uniform   when   he   goes } 
out walking, and on one occasion this ' 
habit of his led to a curious mistake. 
He   was  standing   on  a   railway   sta- 
tion platform when a lady approached 
him   and   asked   him   when   the   next 
train  was due  to start. 

"I am sorry, m-ulam," he replied, 
"but  I do not ;-iiov." 

"Then'why don't you know?" she 
a ?K«'I angrily, t> ■ \r,a b\? uniform, 
'Sin.'i',   you   am   ti   crinduc or,   aren t 

''*>*," replied Sousa. quietly; "but 
ctily  of a  brass  band'."—Tit-Bits. ,     4 

I Hi *■ ft 

<*• tV" 

iiuality   and   so  pure  that   the   blending  of   it   with  the  instrumental 
tones was a delight.—San  Krancisco  Examiner,  October A   1911. 
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JO Large Audiences Hear 
•:-gj     Sousa's  Band At The Armory 

Sin!*;,.;iiul lii^> baud jiiivc two perfor- 
mances in the armory yesterday, ami 
delimited large nudieneosi at each. The 
popularity of "America's March King" 
V-ftjf manifested by liis enthusiastic re- 
ception and the approval accorded to 
each  selection   rendered. 

The band occupied a aUtge at the ettsl i 
end of- the  armory,  with  tlie  rcnownedj 
Sou-.'  on .1  plall'orm  in  the center. With 
the    ejiaraetcristic     nuinnerisni-     which! 
bavetimadc  him  famous  a< a conductor,] 
he   g&bed   to  carry   hi-   l»and  along   by 
tlie 'm»f.ric   wave   c$f   Ins   arms   and    Ilia 
varied   pose-;.      He   would   gently   draw 
the left  arm up ami down and the soft- 
est    music   would   come   from   a    remote 
corner  of   the  stage.     Then,   with   body 
swnyin>r and  arm-   in   action,  his  musi- 
( liana   would   re-pond   with   a  .volume   of 
perfect   liarmoiiy   ami   lieautiful   intona- 
tion,    which   ait   its    finale   would    leave 
his audiences spellbound. 

Moth were delightful concert- in ev- 
ery respect and the remarks of -ati-- 
lacii'in by each audience was good to 
hear, a- thej Hied owl of the armory. 
The  alte.iion   was devoted   to  the   -ehoo! | 
children, and they enjoyed immensely!' 
the hue pCOgrwm arranged  for them. 

The   niglvl    program   contained!   several! 
themes   which   were   brought   out   in   nil | 

'the beauty and wvidneas.     The solo Be-   ' 
lections of   Mr.   Herbert   Clarke cornet-P 
ist; Miss Root, soprano, and Mi-s Xedel-   ' 
er.   violinist,   were   feature-   which   .on- 
tri bated   largely   to  the   pleasure  of  all. |x 

It was in the march numbers that  the;' 
hand    gave    the    greatest     delight.       All' ^ 
the old Sousa imarchea were given in an|' 
encore number and the "Stars and ' 
Stripes   Forever'*    came     unto   it*  own.!' 

This -was  a   truly   Sousa   interval   andH 
the  baud  re-ponded   to  theit 
baton  with  a  dash and   vim 
the popular inarch a new  interest  to the 
audience-. 

"The Golden Legend." a •fiery Sulli- 
van prologue, w«s another number 
which displayed the brilliant qualities of 
the*leader and the masterly playing of 
his coi|*s of musician*. Bach -cine 
brought out the peculiar excellence of 
the Sousa aggregation, a'nd this was, 
perhaps, the  most   applauded number  of 

Hide  of  the   Valkyries,   from  '•\Valk- 
urc"      Wagner 

Mr.'John .1. Nolan  is to be commend- 
ed  for bringing BUCII  a   high  das 
sical    attraction    to    the    Terrace 
Mr.  N'oian   promises  many other 
<al treat- during the  -en.-.in. 

■   inn- 
(   it N 

inusi- 

f 

comhictoi ■' 
which gave 

the   following   interesting   program: 

chm*ri>i-%* d U.i.4 
/I 

ft 

Xer ?icmir .Smifa" rottftc oum &» 
ftcrn <T6fnb roiebet tnte ftn DtagRet. Tie 
iwitru JRaume be8 $tp|>obteme toaten 
t>cm enter Wv'W iificrfiiut, bte {refnm^ 
men mar, ibrcni viewing juAtiiubeln, 
fid) on fetner hrttfeltincn OTufif Ait cr* 
freuen, unc itch an bent fawr unb bent 
giinbenben (Heine joiner WarfdV git be* 
raufdjen. Xcr tj-iimfcmo mm- aefrcrn rtu 
um fo marmerrr, nls ."perr ^otria rut 
aanjeS Sabr im ?fii*[nnbc acrucilt hot, 
fern in Vlttftralien, unb vctdi nut CPnrcn 
neirfwniicft nncber nodi .iJctv ?)orf Auviid> 
gefebrf iff." To# Concert nahm fcinrn 
ocrDpTinbcitc-mdfitacu ^crlatif, tmr auc 
®oti!o=Conccvtc. Jflmtfmcnbe 5DhtftI itnb 
raufdxnber spetfatf. Sen alfbehebtcn 
JRummcm feittc* programmes Ikitte cr 
>men neucn iUlarfdi etngefiigt, ben er 
..Ibe ^ycbcral" gdauft, unb fetnen 
nuftraltfrhcn ftrcunben gemtbmet hat — 

jeitt thatfactjHcq famoier 9Karjd>, bet bent 
has $era fibber fdilagt unb bte ftufte un-- 
tnrttfl werben. grdulein Sirginto fHoct 
fang mit fefir gefdaigem S?ottragc nub 
hiifafefter: Sttmmc mebrere Vieber, $ctt 
Clarfe (Cornell tonne ftrautan 9?iro^ 
Itne 3'ebe(er (??toIine i crntctett eben* 
falls burch if)rc <so(o»ortr.agc groDcit 
«etfofl. 

"AMUSffMENTS. 
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Sousa's Band Giv«« Most Deliflbtful 
Conoert at Odeon. 

John Philip Sou»a, "the march king." 
and hte superb band of fifty pieces, just 
home from a world's tour of over a 
year's duration, appeared at the Odeon 
Tuesday night in a most delightful con- 
cert that was fairly well attended. 

Assisting the band were three solo- 
ists of unusual ability, in the persons 
of Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist; Miss 
Virginia Root, soprano; and Mies Nlco- 
line Zeduler, vlolhrlste. The entire per- 
formance was received with unbounded 
applause, and Mr. Sousa was most gen- 
erous with his encores. 

From the opening stralnB of the over- 
ture "Solonelle," by Tschaikovaky, un- 
til the final notes of Wagner's "Bide of 
the Valkyries," the closest attention 
was paid to the music. The band 
repertoire included a series of charac- 
ter studies, "The Dwellers in the West- 
ern World." by Sousa; a fantastic epi- 
sode "The Band Came Back," by the 
bandmaster, arranged to give his audi- 
ence a better idea of the composite 
parts of the big musical organization; 
••Praeludlum," by Fahnfelt: and 'The 
Federal March," one of Sousa's newer 
compositions. 

Mr Clarke displayed his rare talent 
and ability on the cornet with one ot 
his own compositions. "From the Shores 
of the Mighty Pacific," and responded 
with "Every Little Movement"   as  an 
encore. . 

Miss Root sangr with exquisite sweet- 
ness "The Ma.d of the Meadow/- by 
Sousa. and gave "The Belle of Bajou 
Teche" in response to the generous ap- 

Miss Zedeler's violin number, 
Souvenir tie Moscow." by Wienlawski 
was most finished, and she responded 
with a minuet by Beethoven, with a 
harp accompaniment, and a gavotte by 
Bach. .,_i 

Mr. Stousa gave In response to the, 
band number encores several of n s 
popular marches. Including "El Capi- 
tan " "King Cotton," '«tar« and Stripes 
Forever." "Fairest of the Fair, and 
-Manhattan Beach." The band also 
played among its encores "Has Any- 
body Here Seen Kelly?" arranged as a 
symphony; and "The Oceana Roll. 

Sousa and his musicians, man for 
man as they appeared here last night, 
arrived home in September from a tour 
of the world, which included concerts 
given In the Fiji Islands and Honolulu. 

50051 ifiU OF 
HIS 65,000 MILE 

TOUR OF WORLD 
Into the far corners or all the continents ^ 

and   to  the  P-mnte  islands  of  the   South 
; sea,   the*  strains   of   John   1'hiHp   Sousa's j 
i stirring marches have penetrated.   The na- 
! lives   of   Tasmania   and   the   FIJI   Islands, 

the   Boers  Of  the  Orange   FWM State  and 
Maoris   of   New   Zealand   know   well   the 
rhythm of the    "Washington    Tost"    and 
••Stars and Stripes torever."   Mr. Sousas 
music can be said to have hud  Its effsct 
on the education of the race.*.   Kverywtu-re 
mat music is played,  almost, .It Is possl- ( 
Me to hear the compositions of the great . 
Aiiv.rican band  leader. 

Last  November-November 6,  1911  to be i 
exact-Sousa and his band started on a tour 
0f   UM  world.      When    the    organization 
reached Leavenworth last Right nearly »,- 
ooi)   miles   had   bL-en   covered,    sixty-nvej 
Uiousand miles Is  equivalent  to twice  the ; 
ru-cumr'rence ot the earth and enough l..rt 
over to penetrate It from side to side about 
twico 

John Phi«P Sousa was ntty-seven years 
old on .November 0, and. by the way, he 
started on bis tour of the world on Ma 
nrty-sixth b.rthday. but lie doesn t look 
his age H... docs look like his pictures, 
however. Mr. Sousa doesn't Impress one 
as a leader or one or the world's greatest 
bands. There is an air or genlautj and 
kindness'about him that niak ■•* a visitor 
reel perfectly at home. And his eyes twin- 
kle with a hidden humor. 

•ve< ' sa.d Mr. Sousa at the National . 
Hotel last night, "we are Bearing horn • 
arter our long tour. S.xi,y-llve thousand 
miles in a little over a year isn't a bad 
record, especially when it is cpnaWered 
that *-J are the nrst organization or this 
size to attempt such an undertaking. We 
visited Europe, Africa, Tasmania, New 
Zealand, Fiji Islands and Hawaii. We were 
twelve weeks on the oc-an-not at one 
stretch, understand, but at different inter- 
va s on our tour. 

"Arter we lert New York last November 
we were on the ocean a w.'ek going to Eng- 
land Then U was a three weeks' voyage 
rrom Plymouth to Capetown and another 
three weeks' sail to Hobart, Tasmania rrom 
9outh Africa From Hobart It was a four 
days' trip to Australia ami again nearly a 
week was consumed In going rrom Austra- 
lia to N'w Zealand. From there It was 
another three weeks' voyage to Vancouver, 
B.   C. . 

••We were given a nne reception neaiij 
cvrywhere," continued the noted leader, 
••and or course the people in nearly all of 
the places wc visited knew my marches so 
that in that way lhay had sort or an ac- 
quaintance with me. It was a delightful 
experience, altogether." 

Mr    Sousa  is  not  only   a  composer  or 
marches, but   responsible    ror    orchestral 

fidvutuM/i UC+J«ufy<L   m/ff 

MARCH (IK HERE 
Sousa and His Band Win Favor; 

in Afernoon Concert at 
the  Clinton. 

l/\f<to4iu>tU- JAUIO '^
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Shahan and Sousa 
Favor Art Home Plan 

Mgr. Thomas J. Shahan, rector of the 
Catholic University of America, and 
John Philip Sousa, nave indorsed Ru- 
dolph Aronson's project for a natinal 
palace of art at Washington. Mr. Aren- 
Hon has received enthusiastic letters 
from both relative to the project for 
a $2M0000 institution, which he recently 
faid before the Board of Trade and 
Chamber of Commerce for indorsement. 

suites and the  light operas  '"El (.apltan 
••Bride.  Elect"   and   "The   Charletan.      Be 
is  also an  author  or  some  note  and   his 
novl   "The Fifth String." has been wide- 
ly read. .. 

SOl'SA AM) HIS IIAM> 
PLAY   TO   SMALL 

r" 

FAVORITE  AIRS  ARE   PLAYED 

Several  of Composer's Own Composi- 
tions  in  Program—Soloists Re- 

ceive Ovation. 
John   Philip    Sousa,    the     "March 

King" and his band and soloists gave 
a splendid concert before a large au- 
dience of music-lovers at the Clinton 
theatre   Friday  afternoon.        lie was 

■ given a warm    welcome    In    Clinton, 
i stopping here en route to New  York 

, | after his  world trip. 
With    his    stirring    marches    Mr. 

■   Sousa has  become  a  favorite.      The 
J   program    yesterday      included      the 

"American   Itbapsody"   (Schoenfeldt), 
'   which was given with fine effect.    It 
• j was a happy thought to open the aft- 

ernoon with a selection in which the 
" ■ composer has employed the thematic 
1 ! material parts of "Dixie," "Old  Polks 

: at Home" and  finally  suggestions of 
: •   our patriotic airs.        "El      Captain" 

.   (Sousa)   was just the  encore the att- 
',   dieuce  wanted.    In  fact.    Mr.  Sousa 

|"   very thoughtfully    gave    as    encores 
•"   such   favorites    as     "King    Cotton," 
.)   "Fairest   of   the   Fair,"   "Temptation 
'  Rag" and "Stars and Stripes." 
r       Tho opening    number    was    Tchal- 
!   kowslty's   Overture    Solonelle    1812, 

V   opening  with  the   solemn   rhythm  of 
. j one of the hymns of the Greek church 

| a sort  of    instrumental    "recitative" 
i  ' goes on  to  narrate  the  story of Na- 

poleon's occupation of Moscow.      To 
• this succeeds tho depiction of the 

j fighting between the two armies, the 
I alternating  predominance-    of a    dis- 

-! tinctly Russian theme and the French 
• i "Marseillaise" furnishing one of the) 

| I most brilliant and thrilling musical 
! > war pictures on record. As the 
[ i, French air grows fainter, typifying 
I -   Napoleon's retreat, the opening hymn 

I Is again resumed, obviously as a 
| hymn of triumphant thanksgiving. 
The final Allegro introduces the "joy 
bells" of the Russian churches, min- 
gled with the strains of the Russian 
National hymn. 

In "Dwellers in the Western World 
character studies by Sousa, you could 
almost see the Indian tepee and the 
war-like red men standing in the 
meadows; you could feel the triumph 
of the white man with his cry of "On 
and On" and the simple black man 
who thought that heavan would be 
more homelike if there were banjo 
music. 

The closing number of the first part 
of the program was "The Golden 
Legend," (Sullivan). This was a 
splendid number, the finale Deing giv- 
en with brilliancy and co:or which 
was unusually good. 

Miss Virginia Root, the soprano, 
soloist showed her mastery of tech- 
nique in "Tho maid of the Meadow.' 
Her voice is clear and sweet and of 
wide range and she shows not a little 
dramatic  ability entering  with spirit 

ftnicto the message of the text. 
M.      innthpr Kfjioist of    the 

HOUSE. 
'i: 

or course •'Th-re's a Beaton,' but no one n 
would consent to say, ror publication, just y 
why John  1'htllip  Sousa and  his band or k 
nn.v-flve musicians played at the People's •- 
Theater last night to the smallest audience [. 
that has greeted tit m in their (55,000 ml'es 
or travel around the globe.   Sousa hlmscir 
was   there,   the   great   soloists   he  carries 
were then'  and th? band played practically 
the same selections  as were  given at the 
Willis Wood yesterday arternoon. The price 
was no.1 prohibitive  and   tn> cohcert one 
of the grandest ever played  In this city. 
To attempt a criticism of it   would    be 
roollsh for  tt was  above  such. 

Yes '"There's a Reason." but Just why 
this musical organization, one or the best 
In the world today, heeded by "The March 
King" tilmse'.r, and piaytnt all or Sousa's 
ramous marches that people Just rave over 
when they hear them in a phonograph, 
was Riven such a weak reception lastjrijrln 
remains uhanswered. .^r"*"?" 

Another soloist of the; afternoon 
waB Miss Nieoline Zedeler, who gave 
a sympathetic interpretation of "Sou- 
venir do Moscow" (Wienlawski). Her 
mastery of her instrument was per- 
fect and she read her score with un- 
usual intelligence. 

A new march, "The Federal,'     by 
John Philip Sousa, a maroh which ne 
states was written for and dedicated 
to  our   friends  the   Australians,   has 
all  the  captivating  swing  which  we, 
have come to look for in a march by 
this    popular    composer.       It      has 
through it. that    little    strain    which 
makes it so distinctly a Sousa march 
and a rhythm that is fascinating. 

It was an enjovable afternoon from 
! the opening to the close.    There are 
. lands and bands, but a band under 

he direction of Sousa becomes some- 
1  hint?  distinctly  individual.    The  au- 
1   ience  sat  breathlessly   still  as  the 
■ larmony  rose  in  great volume      or 
I  led away in a   soft   whisper:     Mr 
t iouaa has brought conducting to    a 

e art.   With no extra flourishes he 
put Into his work a dignity " 

"   'ta ad""' "'  



bMSK CONCERT 
I tt BEHEST 

''March King" Makes "Casey 
Jones" and "Kelly" Sound 

Like "Die Walkure." 

«?M^/,^ 

John Philip Sousa and his remark- 
< Die company of musicians paw a 
line concert at the opera houss last. 
night and rendered a most interest- 
ing programme. As encores during 
the evening the band played several 
of the "March King's'' popular pieces. 

A thrilling and inspiring overture, 
Tschaikowsky's "1812," descriptive of 
Napoleon's occupation and retreat 
from Moscow was a fitting opening 
number and from the end of the over- 
ture to the end of the last number the 
good sied audience expressed its ap- 
preciation with almost continued ap- 
plause. 

"El  Captain."   "Kel!ey''  and  "Casey : 

Jones"   made  great  hits. 
The hand played at the oooning of 

the second part Sousa's "The Band 
Came Back," and the musicians in 
solo very' cleverly treated the audi- 
ence to a melody of popular airs, in- 
cluding "Alexander," "Temptation 
Rag,"  "After the   Ball" and others. 

John Philip Sousa, 'The March 
King," once boasted that he had a 
musical organization which would 
compare favorably with any sym- 
phony orcheslra in the world, and 
that this statement is not a mere 
flight of fancy, was settled in the 
minds ' of the large audience which 
•greeted the famous composer and 
leader last night. 

Sousas' program was varied in the 
extreme, ranging from the most fam- 

ous 
         ,      f„ tiir   tatesi  IH* 

The   o time   hltB.     i"«      -lfl     nighfs futc-r- 
(to second paito. QX <lf tn, 

organization, from flJa  t(J  tne 
w& saueakcd  on      ^ ^ 

thin   J»rson
eJL,"t  of rate ability--- •■ 

drum, is » fo ol -to ftn0   hws a ! 
HMi  Virgin^   Ho^.  W^ and fin , 

wonder!-*" gear WJ"    encore after 
was forced te *ea*£?Je  number    alte   . 
encore   to  «>° J ""Lred. and  Mi«s ; 
which  her name aPPja 
Nicolnee   '*?*•?'• than a violiniste of 
,like a school glil.than ^. 
-C ^iSnTUS two selection. 

— 
THE  SOTJSA  CONCERT T-HJK  SUUJSA uunvijsxiix J 

There is a saying among producers] 
of opera that the public likes what it 
likes. That this trait is not confined 
to the patrons of ppera is proved by 
the world-wide success of Sousa and 
his band. 

The late Patrick Sarstield Gllnmre 
characterized the military band as 
masculine and the orchestra as fem- 
inine. By like analogy the string quar- 
tet should be described as seraphic. 
However accurate these descriptions 
may be, it is certain that the military 
band, however masculine, has many 
admirers, and they are not all of the 
feminine  gender. 

A goodly number of such admirers 
were in attendance at the Valentine 
Saturday afternoon and night to listen 
to and applaud some rather common- 
place music played by Sousa's band. 

The program Saturday evening be- 
gan with an American Rhapsody 
by Schoenfeld — presumably Henry 
Schoenfeld, a native born American 
composer now living in Chicago—an 
interesting composition in which the. 
leading American airs are skillfully 
interwoven. 

Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, that master 
of the cornet who has given real de- 
light to Sousa's audiences for several 
years, followed with a cornet solo of 
Which he was also the composer. Mr. 
Clarke possesses that innate feeling 
for rhythm, nuance and phrasing com-' 
bined with a perfect legato and abil- 
ity to evenly sustain a tone or modify 
it at will, -which is possessed and 
practiced by every musician able to 
please a discriminating audience. In 
Mr. Clarke's hands the cornet takes 
a position among solo instruments to 
which its usual use seldom entitles 
it. As an encore he played Every 
Little Movement, from Madam Sher- 
ry, with a delicacy and purity of tone 
which revealed to the utmost the 
beauty  of this  simple  melody. 

Miss Virginia Root, sporano. sang 
the Waltz song from Romeo and Juliet 
in a pleasing manner, and as an en- 
core  The   Belle  of   Bayou   Teche. 

It  was  the  violinist.  Miss    Ntchol- 
ene Zedeler, to whom    the    audience 
was indebted  for nearly all that was 
above the commonplace  on  the    pro-     ^ 
gram. She  played  with excellent taster_, 
nnd  with no little evidence of techni-X" 
cnl  equipment   the Wienlawski    Sou- 
venir  de  Moscow,  and  as encores ths 
beautiful  Beethoven Minuette and thr 
well   known   Gavotte   by   Bach.     Mis; 
Zedeler, though still but a young wo- 
men, showed in each number that sh- 
possesses  undoubted     talent.       Whlh 
her tone  is somewhat  light, due.  pel 

DUBUQUERS HEAR 
SOUSA'S BAND 

SPLENDID      ORGANIZATION       DE- 
LIGHTS   APPRECIATIVE    AUDI- 

ENCE  AT THE  GRAND. 

John Philip Sousa and his splendid 
organization of musicians were heard 
at «he Grand on Friday night by an 
audience   which   threw   conservatism 

,to the winds, and applauded to tTB 
heart's content ex cry number on the 
program. 

Excellent Selection. 
The program was an ejfealleptly ar- 

ranged one. and in its niake-un were 
considered all sons of tastes. The 
heavier descriptive numbers were 
given with a sweep and a dash that 
fairly electrified, while the more quiet 
ones were offered with equal correct- 
ness. 

A group of very capable soloists ap- 
peared in the course of the program 
of band numbers, and their work 
added much to the general enpoyment 

,pf the  whole. 
,^^ Recall  Happy Days. 

While the regular numbers were ex- 
cellent, every one of thorn, it was the 
encore numbers which provided the 
real thrill of the evening. The) 
were made up of the marches of the 
composer which swept the country in 
a wave of tremendous popularity from 
ten to lifteen years ago, and as the 
old "Stars and Stripes Forever," 
"King   Cotton."   "Manhattan   Beach'' 

and "El Capitan" were played, it is 
safe to assume that some festive oc- 
casion was recalled to everyone pres- 
ent, an occasion which had been ren- 
dered gala through the giving of these 
same numbers by some military band. 
No organization, however, can play 
Sousa's music as can Sousa's own, 
and a veritable tempest of applause 
greeted the conclusion of each of the 
old-timers. ^j, 

Sousa is without question the sanest 
of the   band   masters  of  the   genera- 

ition.       He   has  eschewed   the   thous-j 
and and one meaningless and  wholly j 
theatrical   mannerisms   which   are  af-j 
feeted  by so many leaders solely  for] 
the purpose of eliciting comment  and 
attracting   attention,   and   leads   with 

vet   with  a   masterful I an  easy   grace, yet  with  a   .,....,.,..... j 
precision  which are a genuine pleas- 

r->.   mre to  watch. rf 
haps! to a violin not the best, she is Of   the   more   important   numbers. 
quite without mannerisms and seem- 
ingly well poised, though she hurrier 
the Gavotte toward the close, quit. 
be'<->nd reason. 

The  band  numbers were,  with  oni 
m- two exceptions, of a class to appea 
to thosp  who  desire    to    be    amuse 

,     .•   .. .!,..,. t(, np Advanced in musical 
knowledge.    The Golden Legend  Pro 

„     n   Sullivan's was the only num- 
' ' >• ratline for serfouS comment.    The 
other compositions,  like  those on  too 
many of Sousa's programs, were note- 
worthy   for   their   rhythm   and   spirit 
rather than  for their  musical    value. 
But the audience had 'evidently come 
to hear just such things and was dis- 
posed to take all it    could    get    and 
therefore,   before   the   concert  closed 
Mr. Sousa had played; as encores and 
the   audience   had   evidently  enjoyed. 
live  of his   we'.l   know* .marches and 
several   varieties   of   ra«; time   served 
up with Sousa garnishments- *N 

%/■' When, however, one considers Mt\ 
F Sousa's recognized ability as a lead- 

er; the excelence of his band: the, 
skill of the individual musicians; the 
peculiar merit of his trombone sex- 
titte of which the finest symphony 
orchestra might be proud; the superb 
possibilities of this experienced body 
of plavers as shown particularly In 
the wood wind section in its musiclan- 
ly accompaniments to the solos, and 
If one then reflects on the lack of 
real musical value of the program one 
cannot but feel—if music is to be 
looked upon as a serious art, that 
here is a foremost leader with 
tremendous power for good who Is.-as 
it were, using a cannon to sjioot blj| 
shot. 

the opening overture. "!81L\" "The 
Dwellers in the Western World" and 
the "Golden Legend." the former by, 
Sousa. were, perhaps, the most im- 
portant. A new march. "The Fed- 
eral." dedicated to "our friends, the 
Australians." is tuneful, and was very 
well liked. The closing number. 
Wagner's "Ride of the Valkyries' 
was magnificently given, and there 
was real regret manifested among 
the listeners to think that the whol- 
ly enjoyable evening had tome to a 
close. 

At the conclusion of the concert 
.Mr. Sousa was tendered a personal 
ovation, which he acknowledged most 
gracefully. 

The Soloists. 
Miss Xicolene Zedeier. a young wo 

man of superb accomplishment, upon 
the violin, played the "Souvenir d< 
Moscow" with beautiful technique and 
color, and such favor did she find 
with her hearers that two encore num- 
bers were necessary before they were 
satisfied. 

Miss Virginia Root, a soprano of 
pleasing qualities, sang Sousa's 
"Maid of the Meadow" intelligently, 
following it with a plaintive little 
folk-song, "The Belle of Bayou Teche," 
into the Interpretation of which she 
infused much real sentiment and feel- 
ing. 

For encore numbers, such favorites 
as "Alexander's Rag Time Band," 
"Casey Jones" and "Kelly's Gone to 
Kingdom Come" were gfvejn, and the 
demonstration of just what a bunch 
of artists can do with the choppiest 
of "rag" selections was a revelation. 

Sousa's old stand-by. "And the Hand 
Came Back," was once more exmolt- 
ed, and it continues to prove as abus- 
ing as ever. 

\SOUSA AND HIS 
BAND CHARMS 

e Moscow   an 
a t wo etocoros. 

Musicians   Give   Two 
Splendid   Concerts 

John Phillip Sousa, the famous band- 
master, and his band delighted two .: 
large audiences in Sibley Dome yester- 
day. At the (-veiling concert, the large 
hall was packed to the doors. The con- 
cert was highly satisfactory from everV 
standpoint. Every number on the pro- 
gram was encored and the March King 
was lavish with encores'. 

Judging from the applause, "The 
Band Came Back," a fantastic episode 
by Sousa, was the favorite of the audi- 
ence. This number was given just aft- 
er intermission. The members of the 
band came back on the stage in twos 
and three each with a musical special- 
ty and formed their several pieces into 

i< harmonious whole. The strains of 
"Old Black Joe," "The Mocking Bled," 
"Alexander's Rag Time Band" and c th- 
cr compositions, both classical and 
comic, were blended together with a 
most pleasing effect. 

The concert opened with the ov/er-f 
ture Solonelle-IKIL'. Tschaikowsky, a 
brilliant composition in which the 
band showed excellent interpretative 
skill. This number was especially en- 
joyable. As an encore, the old favor- 
ite, "El Capitan," was given. In this 
number as in all the others, the magni- 
ficent leadership of Sousa stood out 
and delighted the audience as much as 
the music itself. The dash and bril- 
liancy with which the band plays' when 
under the influence of his baton is irr 
resistible. The audience was charm- 
ed with his wonderful mannerisms; 
Sousa is always interesting to watch 
and last night he was at his best. 
In his conducting, he embodied all the 
qualities of the music. 

Herbert S. Clarke, the cornet solo- 
ist, proved his mast cry over the art?; 
and won the audience with a splendid^ 
solo, his own composition, "From the 
Shores of the Mighty Pacific." Miss, 
Virginia Root, soprano, sang w.lth § 
sweet soprano voice, "The Maid of 
the Meadow." Miss Root has a re- 
markably strong voice and she used it 
to good effect. Miss Nicolene Zedeler; 
the violin soloist, was heartily received 
as she played Wieniawski's "Souvenir 
de Moscow" and was forced to respond 
to t wo flncofes 

7t, <f. fV44^f yfrM u 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND 
IN   HIPPODROME CONCERT. 

John  Philip Sousa and his band, just 
back from a tour of the world, gave a 
concert  at  the   Hippodrome   last   night 
before a vast audience.    Mr.  Sousa;i|a» 
toned down some of his mannerisms, so 
that a faithful caricaturist would haVe 
to picture iilm on finer -lines.   His hi 
exceptionally well  trained,  plays spb 
dldly and reflects his every whim, 
people   who   like   "Has   Anybody 
Seen   Kelly?"    and   the    "El    Capltati'-* 
march—and  the audience seemed uiian* 
tmous in liking both, as well as many 
more of Mr. Sousa's compositions of the 
same    kind—nothing    better   could    he 
found.    Besides   these,   Mr.   Sousa  pre- 
sented,   his   new   "Federal"   march,   hi* 
"The Dwellers In  the Western World"; 
and Sullivan'* "The Golaen Legend Pro- 
logue."  The soloists were Virginia Root^ 
soprano; Niqoltne Zedeler, violinist* and 
Herbert  L.   Clarke,  eornetlst,  each Ot 
whom won hearty favor. 



■\ 

SOUSA PRESENTS BAND 

IN CONCERT AND TWO 

EXCELLENT SOLOISTS. 
After a trii> around the world, John Philip Sousa, 

the graceful band master, and the members of his or- 
ganization nave two concerts at the Auditorium, under 
the Chicago Grand Opera Company's management, and 
tn fair sized audiences. There is always a certain fol- 
lowing for Sousa. Ilis marches are inspiring, and lie 
drives dull care from many a weary workaday soul. 
The popular leader shows no sign of weariness, and 
was as nimble and attractive as ever. Ilis soloists were 
excellent, one indeed being extremely gifted and a 
brilliant example of the Spicring teaching. If memory 
serves right, Mi-- Zedeler, the violinist, was taught en- 
tirely by Mr. Spiering, who has cause to he thoroughly 
gratified at the young player's success. Miss Zedeler 
wins a beautiful tone, has virtuoso technic. and plays 
with rare good taste and feeling. Mis- Root created a 
pleasant  impression  by  several  songs well  given. 

Tl'Ut* . ( {} n \^y,  l"6lt/ ,/311 

The Sousa Medal Ready. 

I*hc medal commemorating the voyage of Sousa and hi* 
l,a»d around the world has jus) been finished, and is ■> 
most  artistic  creation. 

It is of irregular, octagonal form. On the upper an! 
lower edges ot the field of the medal is the legend. 
"Around the World with Sousa, 1910-1911." |„ the cen- 
Ur, tiie two hemispheres in ha- relict, with a world sized 
figure of a goddess blowing the Trumpet of Fame over 
the western hemisphere; and an equallj large sized figure 
extending her anus and holding a lyre, on the eastern 
side. Between the two halves of the globe are branches 
of  laurel. 

< >n the reverse side of the medal the name of the mem- 
ber of the band organization is inscribed, together with a 
line  indicating the  part   lie or  she  took  in  the  tour. 

I he designer was Dorrety, of Boston, and it is a beau- 
tiful and a fitting souvenir of Sousa's latest great achieve- 
ment in taking his company of sixty-nine people from 
New York and traveling continually eastward until that 
iiy was reached again from the west, thus encircling the 

'lobe and covering 60.000 miles. 
This medal will be prized very highly by those who are 

■ligible t" possess one.    American  Musician. 

TPUI*   (o-Lii^y '/l7//? 
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-ors\  AND N M < >I INK ZEDELER IN  SOI'TH   AFRICA. 

John Philip Sousa, the renowned band 
leader and composer, Is in the city, reg- 
istered at the Hotel Hlllman. He -writes 
liis name in a hand so small that it. )» 
difficult to decipher, though the letters 
are •well made. He is here to attend a 
Shoot, being a clay pigeon ea:l !i-i.iat. I 

11 ti   // 
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It does the town good to have John 
Philip Sousa and his band drop in, If only 
for a night.    Up at the Hippodrome last 
evening  the   venerable    Public   Service 
Commission  and  Frank  Hedley's hired 
men of Subway Hollow had an oppor- 
tunity to see how one conductor makes, 

I not a metropolis alone,  but the wide, 
wide world, step lively, and do it with 
a chuckle  and   kind   word.    That's   it; 
step lively.    Sousa stands alone as the 
Step-lively Czar.    The Hippodrome was 
packed to welcome and enjoy the March 
King's home-coming from the Antipodes. 

Mr. Sousa got close to the heart, of the 
people.    He introduced severed new com- 
positions which were well received, and 
that trombone player was kept busy ex- 
posing big signs indicating the old-time 
favorites, which have been whistled and 
blownaroundthisoountry of freedom and 
circuit of the world.    Miss Virginia Root 
sang acceptably and Miss Nicoline Zedeler 
charmed with her violin r.nd interpreta- 
tions of Wieniawski, Bach and Peethoven. 
From   th«   sublime   to     the   ridiculous, 
from his Australian  "Federr.l March" to 
"Has Anybody Here Seen K>Uy," Sousa 
steps with grace and precision, and he's 
just as elegant  in his deportment  as he 
glides back to the higher planes. 

i null 
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Sousa  and   His  Band. 1 
The  lovers    of    band    music    and 

Sousa'a  compositions  feasted   to  their 
hearts' content Wednesday evening on 
the   occasion   of  the   visit   of   Sousa's 
peerless band  to Lansing.    The  band 
Is the same thrilling, satisfying organ- 
ization that it has been for years and 
It   was   accorded  an   ovation.     So  in- 
sistent was the audience in its call for 
encores that there were more encores 
than regular numbers.    It would seem 
that     it     was    Sousa's     music     they 
wanted,   too,   for   nearly   every   encore 
was  one of  Sousa's  compositions  and 
encore   followed   encore.     There   were 
many in the audience who wished that 
the  program   had  contained    a    little 
less of Sousa's music and more of the 
classics   which   are  so   magnificent  In 
the hands of a band, and such a band 
as Sousa's.    Popular tunes of the day 
and   Sousa's   own   compositions   were 
given in a manner truly characteristic 
of the great band which has no rival 
In the line of playing   two-steps   and 
other lively music 

The soloists accompanying the band 
are artists of great ability, especially 
the violinist. Miss Nlcollne Zedeler, 
who plays exquisitely, with tempera- 
ment, a beautifully soft tone and 
technique which is wonderful to stu- 
dents of the violin. Miss Virginia 
Root possesses a lovely soprano voice 
of great range and sweetness. Her- 
bert L. Clafrke, solo cornetlst, Is 
master of that instrument. 

mtf. n 

LIKED SOUSA'S BAND. 
With programs that included toe 

whistly tunes of the street as .veil 
as the classical airs, Sousu and his 
tine band appeared at the Valen- 
tine Saturday afternoon and even- 
ing. Good-«lzed audience* listened 
to both concerts, and greeted :he 
conductor with storms of appla tse. 

Those who heard the band play 
"Has Anybody Here Seen Kelly?" 
will remember It as a "classic." 
Sousa's new march, "The Federal," 
was a big hit. The piece promises 
to be as popular as his other com- 
positions. "The American Rhap- 
sody," "The Dwellers In the West- 
ern WjQrld," and "The Golden Leg- 
end" were the most pretentious 
pieces played. "El Capltan" and 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever 
were  given  as  encores. 

Miss Virginia Root, a violinist of 
rare talent; MISB Nlcollne Zedeler, 
vocalist, and Herbert L. Clarke, 
cornetlst, were the soloists 

""^*1 

SOUSA   AT   HIS   BEST 

Typical March King Program Is Given at 
Sunday Afternoon Concert 

in the Shubert. 
It was not a large audience which 

greeted Sousa and IUB band at the Shu- 
bert Sunday afternoon, but it was an ap- 
precative one, and if the veteran conduc- 
tor had responded to every encore he re- 
seived the concert would not have been 
over within an hour of its scheduled time. 
But our own monarch of the march 
wasted no time responding to super- 
fluous encores or baiting the audience on 
to prolonged demonstrations. He put his 
men through the appointed program of 
nine numbers and eight encores with the 
same precision of tempo that marks his 
conducting, thereby winning the undying 
gratitude of those who dislike long 
pauses in a progrom. 

Experience has taught Mr. Sousa just 
how to construct a program vvhici. will 
hold the unflagging attention of a popular 
audience for two hours; and Sunday we 
had a miscellany that had room for 
everything from the '"1812" overture to 
Every Little Movement. One of the best 
received numbers was Sousa's latest com- 
position, Dwellers in the Western World, 
which shows in good measure those qual- 
ities of incisive rh3-thm and fluent 
melody that we have learned to expect 
from nim. 

Herbert L. Clarke has lost none of his 
cunning, and he played his own composi- 
tion, From the Shores of the Mighty 
Pacific, with a virtuosity which evoked a 
burst of applause after every movement. 
The efforts of the other soloists, Miss 
Virginia Root and Miss Nicoline Zedeler, 
were also well received. 

Imfi'/11 

To John Philip Sousa and his baud was 
given the heartiest ktnd of a welcome 
last evening, after an absence from New 
York of many months at the «'PP°: 
drome. The big auditorium was packet! 
to Its capacity, andrW>out 5.000 pairs or 
hands came together In a mighty volume 
of applause as the "March King" stepped 
upon the platform and proceeded to give 
lovers of popular music a rare treat. The 
printed programme consisted of nine 
Dumber*, but the encores were so insist- 
ent and were so courteously responded 
to that at least two dozen selections were 
rendered. Strange to say, although the 
list contained several numbers of a very 
high order of excellence, the hit of the 
evening was the original and effective de- 
livery of the once immensely popular 
ditty about a certain Celtic gentleman 
named Kelly, whose whereabouts are un- 
known. The arrangement of this number 
tickled the fancy of the great crowd to 
such an extent that it almost broke into 

1 \ 11' PI'S 
Mr. Sousa's new march, "The Federal, 

played here by the band for the first 
time, and which is dedicated to the Aus- 
tralasians, while not so good In composi- 
tion as some of the leader-composers 
earlier efforts, nevertheless has a slam 
and a bang and a dash that will un- 
doubtedly make it a popular twostep 
melody. ,„.,„ 

The soloists of the evening were Miss 
Virginia Root.soprano; HerbertL.ClarKe. 
cornetlst. and Miss Nlcollne Zedeler a 
young violinist of great promise, who 
played Wieniawskl's 'Souvenir de Mos- 
cow" with skill, following It with a Bach 
"Minuet" that showed her talent to great 
advantage. Miss Root has a good voice, 
and she scored well in a song by Mr. 
Sousa. called "Will You Love Me Who 
the Lilies Are Dead?" and also Annie 
Laurie." Mr. Clarke's cornet had a 
charm all Us own. 

A seven-foot horseshoe of flowers sent 
by the Elks was pased over the footiignis 
to the popular bandmaster. It 1\ore a 

ribbon with words of welcome. The pro- 
gramme In full was as follows: 

American  Rhapsody  (new) 8<*oenrt»U.  O0£ 
n«t  sol..—•'From the Shores of the  Mighty  u 
«nV"    Clarke). Herbert L,  Clarke.    Character 
8tudlei-"The Dwellers In the WesttraJftaM 
(Sousa).    Soprano so,o-"Wi.l You I*v«W 
he   Ulies   Are  Dead"   (Scusa),   Miss  Virginia 

li^ot.     Prologue-'The   Golden   WW«"   <*£ 
llvan).   Humoresque   and .A"**- ™ %ahn- 
ole"  new   lUrokhoven).     "Pracludlum     ««» 
Ml).     March-"The   Federal."   new    (Sousa). 
Written  tor and dedicated to our trimSM,0» 
Australasians.   Violin ™lo-"bouvcnlr   de Mos 
cow"    (Wieniawski).    Miss   Nic,fc     *«•*«• 
Caprice    from    Suite    "Folle^   Bergcre       new 
(Fletcher).    Winner  of  the  first  pr M   In  the 
Musicians'   Company   Military   Music   Compe 
tition,  England. 
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.,'Vf   r»W  <&ya   the   Musical   Art   Club. 
1,C7L£?,uth,«5pt   corner of  Seventeenth 
£'JV.h«!rt«ut '»l«et«;  will have a linuwe- 
J^IIY'1"*  to  »l«nailie   the openlnB of  Its 
t\ ~   K   extended   qumrters.     The   altera- 
tions to  the club's building are now vir- 
tually  completed,  anu   with   the Improve- 
mentst'hat have boon effected it Is hoped 
that  this artls>t.|p  and social  organization, 
will  take new rank this year n« a factor I 
In   the   artistic   life   and   musical   enter-1 

prise of  the  city. 
The main reception room has been near- ly doubled In stae and the cafe as well, 

wh.le the MlUajd, card and chess rooms 
have   been   also  enlarged   and   Improved. 
¥ ,,'a1dl''*'l changes in the arrangement 

of stairways and entrances a ladles' room 
na« been Installed. Jhus making possible 
the Institution of social functions for the 
wives and friends of members. It Is 
possible ailso that a roof garden may 
bo equipped over the cafe, and sleeping 
apartments for the use of members may 
be furalfilied. It Is proposed to limit the 
mamaerohip of the club to 800. 

While not directly conducting concerts 
or other musical affairs, the aim of the 
club Is to .promote musical activity In 
Philadelphia and to foster social Inter- 
course among musicians and those asso- 
ciated with musical and artistic under- 
takings. Receptions and dinners to artists 
of note will this year, as during the sea- 
son previous, he a particikir feature of 
the club's programme. Uist year recep- 
tions were tendered to Carl Pohlig. Allen 
Hlnckley. the opeira basso; Pa sq mile 
Amato, the baritone; Cleofonte Campi- 
nini. general musical director of the Dip- 
pel opera company: Henry Hadley, W. W. 
Gilchrist. Dr. David D. Wood, George W. 
Chadwilck, Victor Herbert, Dr. Horatio 
Parker, whose "Mona" recently won the 
Metropolitan  Opera  Company's   price  of 

$10,000, and John Philip Sousa. W. W. Gil- 
christ is president of the club and Dr 
B.' I. Keffcr la secretary. 

ftfcvd ficJ* >z f 'niui 
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|    THE STAGE 
POWERS'—Sousa and his banc 

grave two good concerts yesterday at- 
ternoon and evening. The feature ol 
the afternoon program was a chorus 
or voices from the local schools. 

Ihe great bandmaster had invited 
the children to sing with the band, 
and, under the direction of Miss 
Louise But?, supervisor of music in 
the local schools, a chorus of 500 
children from the eighth grades were 
trained to sing "America" and, as a 
compliment to John Philip Sousa, 
btars and Stripes Forever." As the 

finale of the afternoon program, the 
school choiristers, each carrying a flag 
and the girls dressed in white, 
marched to the stage and, grouping 
on the stage, sang "America" and 
Stars and Stripes Forever." Sousa 

surrendered his place as director to 
Miss Butz. 

The programs of the famous band 
showed a wide range in rnusio and 
were greeted wit,h marked approval. 
Compositions included those of De- 
Hbes, Sarasate, Wagner, Sullivan and 
Gounod, and several of the composi- 
tions of Sousa, new marches and 
others which have won approval in 
former programs. 

Noticeably, Sousa was not averse to 
having his band play rugtime. Among 
the numbers which especially pleased 
his hearers, besides the standard 
compositions, were "Has Anybody 
Here Seen Kelly?" "Temptation Rag" 
and the Sousa fantastic episode, "The 
Band Came Back." 

The,, vork of Sousa's soloists was 
eery good. Herbert L. Clarke, cor- 
letfst; Virginia Root, soprano, and 
Vicolene Zedeler, violinist, did ex- 
:allent work and responded to en- 
•orefl. 

In his romantic  TW«VI  nil 

'ABOUT Till    IHEATLRs 

Sousa and his.band, fresh from a trip 
around the world, gave, two splendid 
concerts at Powers' theater yesterday. 
Sousa is a past master in the art of 
arranging programs that arouse enthu- 
siasm und yesterday's offerings were 
characteristic. Both audiences had a 
happy, satisfied time was much to ap- 
plaud and plenty to enjoy. 

One of the striking features oT the 
afternoon concert was the rendition of 
Sousa's stirring patriotic march song, 
"Stars and Stripes Forever." by a chorus 
of 500 school children, who were grouped 
on the stage behind and at the sides 
of the band. The chorus first sang 
"America" and then followed with the 
Sousa song. Miss Louise M. Hutz, di- 
rector of music In the schools, conducted 
both the chorus and the band during the 
number. The children carried flags 
which were waved effectively at stated 
Intervals. 

The band Is fully up to the mark of 
last season, rendering its numbers with 
the usual Sousa precision and yet se- 
curing tine shading effects in the class- 
ical numbers. Sousa was generous with 
his encores, introducing his own marches 
as a rule, although he also gave "Casey 
Jones" In a way that made the audience 
demand a second encore. 

The band was assisted by the same 
soloists who appeared last season, Xlco- 
lene Zedeler. violinist; Virginia Root, so- 
prano, and Herbert L Clark, cornetlst. 
All were received with marned appre- 
ciation  yesterday. 

Two   leading   musical    features   were 
"Siegfried's   Death."   from   "Gotterdam- 
crung' 'In the afternoon, and Sousa's own 
"Larft Days of Pompeii" inJttie evening. 
 .', >     ./^  
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AUDITORIUM. 
EIGHT years ago John l'liilip Sousa and 

his admirable band could have filled the 
Auditorium at a Wednesday matinee. 

while the Minneapolis Symphony orchestra 
would have played to a meager audience. Yes- 
terday afternoon Sousa's band gave a corking 
concert of its kind to a small audience, which 
doubtless would have bceu quadrupled had the 
orchestra been the attraction. 

The answer is obvious: Minneapolis has out- 
grown concert band music, Sousa showed all hi> 
old power to animate and thrill his hearers in 
the form of music of which he is absolute mas- 
ter, both as composer and conductor. When one 

of his crisp, stirring, 
Sousa's   Band. melodious   old   marches 

rang out as an encore, 
every heart in the house compelled its owner 
to clap bis hands. In Sousa's own Suite. "The 
Dwellers in the Western World," the band gave 
a capital performance of a clever piece of band 
music, in the first movement of which, "The 
Bed Man," Mr. Sousa has caught the Indian 
spirit without using any actual Indian music. 

In the orchestral numbers, however, such as 
Tschaikowsky's "1812" overture and the pro- 
logue to Sullivan's "The Golden Legend,'' the 
band was inadequate; not through any fault of 
its own, but simply because a baud cannot be 
an orchestra. The foundation of an orchestra 
is its strings—that inimitable quartet choir of 
violin, viola, 'cello and double bass. Every- 
thing else is trimmings and ornamentations, 
and it is absurd to try to make the chrome- 
yellow tone of the clarinet or the pale blue of 
the flute (effective as they are in their proper 
use) take the place of those glowing, golden, 
tluent, sustained and indescribably satisfactory 
string tones upon which the structure of every 
orchestral   work   is  built. 

The three soloists appeariug with the band 
are all very satisfactory indeed. These are 
Herbert L. Clarke, the famous Tetrazzini of 
the cornet; Nieoline Zedeler, violinist, who is 
the daughter of F. Zedeler, one of the second 
violins in the Minneapolis Symphony orchestra 
and Virginia Hoot, a talented coloratura 
soprano. A pleasant feature of the concert was 
the presence of the gray haired veterans from 
the Soldiers' Home, who were present as the 
personal  guests of Mr. Sousa. 

CARYL B   STOKKS. 

KM. g*. yUaX 
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TRITMPH OF SOUSA. 
Sousa ar.d his hand were the attrac- 

tion at the Hippodrome last night, and 
this magnet served to fill every avail- 
able space in that great auditorium. 
Just once in so often It is good to hear 
tals organisation that we may the better 
understand what can be accomplished 
with a brass band. Last night It would 
have been difficult to believe that this 
was not a great orchestra, so exquisite 
was the quality of ton*, so finished was 
every detail of Its performance. It help« 
to remind \\m bere in New Vork what 
John Philip 'Sousa does in behalf of 

„.»v-iv BAT 
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music throughout this country, how he 
takes into cities where orchestras are 
not available compositions of which 
they could never know, and they need 
no apologies, for the brass band under 
Sousa Is »he closest approach to a full 
string quality that this generation will 
ever know. There was much applausn 
for all of his marches, especially for the 
new one. "The Federal." and for the 
fololsts. Miss Virginia Root, soprano: 
N'lcolene Zedeler. violinist, and Herbert 
L. tlarke. who has lost none of his 
skill on the cornet. 

'}U<t^        is/// 

THAT ISJE ANSWER 
Musical Critic Analyzes Se- 

cret of Popularity of the 
"March King." 

A LEADER AND HIS MEN 

The most famous of all bandmas- 
ters "dropped in" on us last night at; 
the Auditorium on his way home for 
a trip around the world. That's the, 
way he acted, at least; so delight- 
fully informal, so genial and kindly, 
as though it were no trouble to play 
anything at all—in fact, he gave the 
impression that he was "dee-lighted." 

The keynote of his work is 'ease.'' 
U« is not an acrobat, a contortionist 
or a sleight-of-hand performer. 

The hefty    highbrow    that scorned 
s.te American rhapsody last night with! 
its snatches of    familiar song woven! 
into a complex musical  fabric, might 
well remember that   the   Liszt Rhap-| 
sodies,  for  instance,  are  woven  from 
the "Home, Sweet Home" of Hungary,j 
or the "Suwanee River" of the vater-j 
land,  and   that  the  snatches  of   folk 
soup,   so   strange   and   weird   to   our 
ears, are just as familiar and dear and; 
common  to the European ear as thej 
Poster melodies are to us. 

The audience, however, didn't hesi-: 

tate to approve heartily, and then wej 
lad  "El t'apitan" as an encore. 

Herbert  L. Clarke played a cornet I 
solo. "From the Shores of the Migntyi. 
Pacific."   That man can make his in-r 
strument do anything from a smooth, 
velvet    melody   to   an    ear-splitting, j 
triple-tongue  variation.    He has mar-' 
vetous breath control, lightning speed it 
In  his lingers, every technical device p 
Known to Hie business, practical pei-<t 
fection   in   intricate   musical   figures, 
and   a    rich,   smooth.   6inging    tone 
where the music allows.    His encore 
was Mendelssohn's sl>riug song, called 
"Every      Little     Movement,'      from 
".Madame Sherry." 

The Sousa "Dwellers in the West- 
ern World" is a better presentation 
of the same idea as the American 
rhapsody, characterizing the red 
man, the white man and his burden 
and the black man. Encore, "King 
Cotton." 

Miss Virginia Root sang the "Ah 
Nella Calma" waits song from Rompo 
and Juliet (Gounod). Her manner.is 
girlish and unaffected; her voice ara-i 
pie and rich, her technic easy and herj 
personality magnetic. She sang two 
encores— Annie  Laurie"   and 

In the prologue from the "Golden 
Legend" (Sullivan), the band rose to 
its most serious effort of the eve- 
ning and showed the great possibili- 
ties of wood, wind and brass. In this, 
however, as well as in the Jamefelt 
Prueludiuni, no band can equal a good * 
orchestra any more than a black and 
white sketch can approach the color 
possibilities of an oil painting. Even 
so, the work was nobly conceived and 
artistically executed. Encore, "Fair- 
est ol' the Fair.'' The humoresque 
"The Creole," the "Federal March" 
and the Caprice were about of a 
grade of interest. Sousa certainly ap- 
preciates appreciation, and gave 
" Temptation, Rag," "Manhattan 
Tieach." "Stars and>;atHpW "Forever," 
the greatest' mafrch ©Jp them all, With 
the flutps, cornet's and trombones 
drawn to the frbnt Df the stage; 
"Casey Jones," with his engine, bell, 
whistle, -. grinding brakes, rushing 
steam, Stuffing smoke and all; "Has 
Anybody^Here Seen Kelly?" asked in 
every conceivable tone of voice by 
pipe and horn, answered in rhythms 
fast or slow, funereal or flippant. After 
each encore the inimitable Sousa 
stepped back, cocked his genial head 
a little to one side as if to say, "Bless 
you, my children, did you like that* 
Weft, here's atiotnet-f — marched 
briskly onto the platform and every* 
body was off again on the jutop. 

Miss Nicolenc Zedeler, violinist,- 
Played the Wieniawski "Souvenir de 
Moscow," the Beethoven "Minuet" 
and the Bach "Gavotte" for violini 
She attends strictly to business .a2fl 
;••":; broad, rich work from her 4owe» 
M rings. l\cr upper tones and fchar-' 
monies are not strong. She has plenty 
of tire and vitality. 

The audience stayed tc the last and 
called for more. There is no question 
that Sousa is the march king. The 
descriptive work is necessarily limit- 
ed in color by the absence of strings, 
:'u; when you talk of ihe military 
march, vibrant and vital, with ring 
and swing, tuneful, forceful, thrilling. 
Played repeatedly to perfection %y 
men proud of their work, complete in 
every detail, dominated and directed 
by the very St. Nicholas of martial 
music, you can tell the whole story in 
lour words—"Sousa and His Band." 

—R.  M. P. '* 
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| Thrt    medal     commemorating 
foyage of Sousa and his band 
(j)ie worljji lias Just been finish, a 
.1 must artistic creation. 
J  It   is  of  irregular,  octagonal 
fin the tipper and lower edges 
■eld   of   the    medal    is   the    leg 
(Around the World with Sousa. 

911."    Tii the center, the two 
bores in has relief, with a world 

Igure    of    a     goddess    blo.vlr 
"MiBiiut  of  Fame  over  thi 
feiiilspheie;    and   an    equally 
laed   figure  extending  her  am 
tolding  n   lyre,   on  the   easteri 
it ween the two halves of the 
re  branches  of laurel. 
On the reverse side of the med 

tiame of the member of the 
fcanizatlon  is  Inscribed,  together^ 
|t  line  indicating the  part  he 
took In the tour. 

The designer was TJorrety of j 
tind it is a beautiful and a fltUns 
Venir of Sousa's latest great act) 
mint iii t.\kins his company of 68 
pie from New York and travelings 
tinually eastward until that cityl 
reached again from the west, thu 
circling the globe and covering 
miles. i 

This medal will be prized vet* hhj 
ly by those who are eligible to/pos 
one.—American Musician. 

/ 
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SOUSA'S  TRIUMPHANT RETURN 

It was .1 spectacle to make one's heart rejoice lo se° 
the serried rank- of auditors hanked from the parquet 
to the roof at the Hippodrome concert of John Philip 
Sousa and his hand last Sundaj evening. I'he occasion 
marked the return of the composer-conductor and his men 
from their world's tour, and no monarch could have dt - 
sired a warmer trihute of admiration and affection than 
Sousa received from his musical suhjects. They cheered 
him tl, the echo and forced their obliging victim lo give 
an extra concert consisting of fifteen or more encores, 
s attered through the program. I'he printed list of nunt 
IKTS embraced  onlj   nine  pieces: 

Am. i.. a.i   RhapM>.lj    I new I Schocnf. li 
, In,  From  tin    Shores   .if   tli«-   MiRhly   l';i ilir < larki- 

Hi rben   I.    i larke. 
I elei   studies,    li.     livelier*   in   the   Western   Worlil Sous.i 

Wil   >>  HI  Love   Mi'  When ill.' I ill.--  Arc  I lead ?.. Sousa 
\'irjMi,i    lv 

Prologue, 'the ti l>K. n<l    Sullivan 
Hui    resqui   and  ai il mt< .  Tlie  Cieoli  Itrokhovi n 
Pi  • i Jahnfelt 
March.   The   Federal   (new) S....... 

(Writt. i  foi   and  dedi. net]  t u   i iends    tli     \us;ralasians I 
Violin   solo,   Souvenir   de   Moscow Wieniawski 

Nicolitu   Zedelei. 
Caprice  from suite,   Folie   llerger.   (new!    Fletcher 

Winner of the first  piize  in  the   Musicians'  ('..nipanj   Militarj 
Music   I 'ompetil    i     I       and. 

Sousa was in his best form, which means that he led 
with musical circumspection and introspection, keen ap- 
preciation of tonal values, and irresistible vim and hril- 
liancy    Through long association with his players, as well 

cause of inherent executive force, Sousa showed him- 
self to he as one with the hand and in consequence lit 
c'reat. .1 effects which astonished even Josef Stransky, lead- 

•   the   Philharmonic   Society,  who  was  an interested 
ner, and declared that the quality of the Sousa brass 

was   astounding   in    its   mellowness,   and   that   the   con 
r's power of climax building without dynamic exag- 

geration approached the marvelous. Particularly in the 
Sulhvan number and in his own suite. Sousa gave strik- 
ing evidences of this power combined with masterful con- 

h 
li.e "Dwellers in the Western World" is a strong piece 

of musical characterization, scored with a skillful hand. 
and filled with pages nol merely descriptive but also melo- 
dious The r.d man. the black man. and the white man are 
pictured in lone by Sousa with supernal cleverness and 
with many touches typically American. Symphonic in 

racter and development, the "Dwellers" suite serves a 
higher ethical purpose than merely to entertain. Sousa s 
new "Federal" inarch has all his old time rhythmic swing 
and tuneful  appeal  in  that   form  of  composition,  and.  of 

course, i orchestrated with the finesse and dash |H?culiar 
to him. Needless to >taie. u was played in rousing style 
and captivated  the  house completely. 

Herbert L Clarke registered his usual hit with a cornet 
solo and encore- and the audience showed him that he was 

bdd  in grateful  remembrance lure. 
Virginia Root, in soprano solos, displayed a voice "i 

rich timbre, wide range, and exceptional smoothness 
throughout all the registers. She sings with deep feela a 
and rare mu-ical intelligence, ami ;hi tliph encore she r« 
.n\ed was potent proof of the manner in which -he iin 

pressed  her auditor-. 
Nicolene Zcdeler, a violinist of sympathetic, luce and 

vibrant  tone, and  dashing, vet  dignified, mu-ical delivery. 

JOHN I'MIl II' >' >rs \ 

captivated the vast crowd with her accomplishments on 
the fiddle. She phrases exquisitely, has a cantilena oi 
sensuous charm, and conquers all technical difficulties with 
refreshing ease. One of her three encores was a R ch 
prelude, played with amazing digital facility and impec 
cable purity of inti nation. 

It is a pity that only one Sousa concert was planned foi 
\'eu York at present, as his admirers could not all he ac- 
commodated his| Sunday, and surely would crowd the Hip- 
podrome for several Sundays to come if given the chance. 

Smisa now   will de\..le himself to    nperintending the n 
hearsal-   of   his   comic   opera,   "I'he   Glassblowers."   whose 
production (delayed until the composer's return to Amer- 
ica)   is to  take  place  very   soon  after the  holidays 

THESE  ARE  tie   halcyon   days   at 
Virginia   Hot   Springs,   tor  the   young 

, college boys and girls, who  have  ton 
ereirated   there   for   already   a   we<K. 
g'/ther  will have another; week  of 
Jelightful otitine at this beantiii I 

i-4nia   resort      Everv   room,   so   letters 
>lffi   athe  Homestead hote    has been 

token,  reservations having  been made 
already   weeks  ahead   of   Easter.   Uist 
fvidav twenty tour  college  girls  Iron. 
Kew^York   and   their  chaperone  took 
the hotel by storm and many housepar- 

£? given at the villas near the Hot 
aririnffs which are owned by wealthy 
Et^'WliM. Riding and driving, 
tfuusand golf, squash and billiards 
^gvmnasiSm and" the swin.rn.nf pool 
bridze. dances, suppers in the grill alter 
tteXnces-that tells the story in brief 
—which to the voting people in its 
^rious,'chapters, is attended" by much 
plj^VS'souSa has been a guest 
at the hoteTimmis the band, .lust for 
Jest and recreation and some time to 
Sive to his new orchestral composition. 
r?Travel "aloe." Mrs. Sousa is then, 
-rith her husband, as are also .Miss 
friidlla Sonsa and Felixe Fnedbeim of 

* ISrKa. Mr. Sousa is fond of all out- 
STdoSr Bports.and » also most socially 
Seined and .ioins m many of the en 
ffcrtalnments. 

NUT       ANKOWSKI—SOUSA 

Bandm. ster's     Uniform     Misleads    a 

Hurried Stranger 

A handsomely uniformed man of military 
carriage  and  appearance   was   standing   in , 
the center of the lobby (,f the Hotel Alex- 
andria   yesterday   afternoon.     Around   him I 
hummed   the   preperatlonu   for   the   recep- 
tion of the president. 

A well dressed stranger hastened into 
the hotel lobby and approaching the uni- 
formed guest shook him heaitlly by the 
hand. 

"Ah, my Bear General," he hurriedly 
chattered. 

The man in uniform appeared em- 
barrased. "I'm afraid you're making son... 
mistake  are  you   not?" 

"No Indeed, one can easily find Genera1 

Wankowsfcl." 
Wankowski."    replied    the other, 

•General     —,  I  never fought a  battle In 
John Philip Sousa." 

I should say the characteristic of 
the instruments show in the composi- 
tion just us' ha.se.bHi! slang makes a 
"dent" In the daily talk of an Ameri- 
an. I believe that talent for music 

ia universal, and that It is not con- 
fined to any nation. Environmnet 
may make a little diffrnece; for ex- 
ample ,if* you go to Sheffield, the 
people there may be able to tell you 
more about the making of cutlery 
perhaps than a preson in, s.'.y, Nor- 
wich, simply because in Sheffield the 
manufacture of cutlery Is so general. 
In the same way, if you go to Ger- 
many the people there can "talk" 
music better than the people can in 
America or England. not really be- 
cause they have H keen brain for it, 
but because they live in an atmos- 
phere where the cultivation of music 
Is so very general; but music is uni- 
versal, like mathematics. Two notes 
of melody sounded just the same at 
the beginning of the world and ap- 
pealed to the same feelings and sen- 
timents as now. 

Two and two added together made 
four at the beginning, as they do now. 

There Is, by the way. a striking 
pecularity about national airs; the, 
great countries have short and tt 
lesser countries long ones. Englan 
National Anthem- Is fourteen me; 
ures; America's contains twenty-faar, 
the Russian hymn sixteen; Slam, o 
the other hand. ha3 a national hymn 
which contains seventy-six measures, 
whilst Jfeui Majrino has the longest 
iiationar%KHH»™n the world. 

lah(« 
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Sousa Says Music Is Universal 
Thing and Can Not Be 

Localized. 
By P. Sousa. 

I do not believe there is any such 
thing as nationalism in music. Music 
is a universal thing, and what is 
usually termed nationalism hi music 
is really but environic suggestion. 
Supposing Wagner had been born in 
New York, is there any reason to 
suppose that he would not nave writ- 
ten just the same music as he did? 
And he would have had as many 
imitators in America as he has had 
in Germany, and his music would 
have come to be regarded as a thing 
native to the American soil, just as 
it Is in Germany; but this is a wrong 
idea; music Is not a growth of the 
soil. The fact is when a great mu- 
sical genius bursts upon the world 
he always has scores of imitators who 
take up the master's ideas and do 
tesa with them than he did, but they 
spread and popularize these ideas, 
and they come to be regarded as 
something native to the soil of the 
master's birth, which of course, they, 
are not; they are simply the ideas of 
one musical genius. 

.' remember when I was playing 
the violin in Washington John Strauss 
paid a visit to' America, and there 
was a tremendous amount of enthu- 
siasm   over  the   Waltz   King- 

His waltzes were called Viennese 
not at all because they were typical 
of Vienna, but simply because he 
came from that city. Now mark 
what happened. Strauss- had a num- 
ber of followers and imitators in 
America, and when he left a wait?. 
was published called The Strauss'; 
Autograph." It achieved a great' 
vogue, and what was Conned the 
Viennese style was recognized In it 
;uid   warmly praised. 

But, as a- matter of fact, it was not 
Strauss who wrote the "Autograph," 
but a young American named War- 
ren, who had picked ep the style and 
spirit of the music of the Viennese 
school, and his work was accepted as 
typical of it, but it might just as well 
have been accepted as typical of 
America. 

Again, look at the negro melodies 
of South * America. They certainly 
are regarded as native to the soil and 
the national product of the South, 
but are they? The foremost com- 
post r oi these melodies, and the man 
u ho originated that particular style 
of composition, was a Northerner, by 
name Stephen Foster, who lived in 
the North. He wrote for negro min- 
strel performances in New York, and 
wrote of the South, for the South In 
all countries is the land of romance, 
and the rare charm with which he 
invested his music came to be re- 
garded as typical of the South; but 
you: see it was Tint really so. 

In discussing the subject of nation- 
al music, however, there is one factor 
that must not be overlooked. Some 
countries have a musical instrument 
that is peculiar to them, and such 
countries always show the effect of 
that instrument in the music of the 
masses. 

You hear the faux-bourdon of the 
hurdy-gurdjj in much of French mu- 
sic; the guitar is met with in Span- 
ish music; the bagpipe in Scotch; 
and violins double-stopping in Hun- 
garian. 
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LUb ANGELES HOME 
FOR NOTED SINGERS 

Garden and Eames to Build Houses 
There.    Profitable Week   for 

Sousa. 
Los ANGELES, Oct. -'-'. The chief' mu- 

sical dissipation of the lasl week lias heat 
the scries of concerts given at the Au- 
ditorium by Sousa's Band, under the man 
agemenl of L. E. Behymer. Inasmuch as 
Sousa and Taft opened here on the same 
day. Taft (jot the most of tlu' people at 
fust. But then Taft had the first chance 
he Knt to the Auditorium at ten o'clock and 
Sousa arrived four hours after the Tafl 
appearance. Bui during the week Sousa 
came to the post with an attendance ol 
about  twenty si\ thousand m total. 

Mancini's treatise on the art of singing 
has had a complete translation at the hands 
of Pietro Ruzzi, a local teacher of singing, 
and is now on the press. Mr. Buzzi ex- 
pects the hook to In- on tin- market by 
Christmas, It is dedicated to Alcssandro 
Bonci, the tenor. Buzzi and Bonci were 
pupils of the same singing teacher in Italy. 

Manager Behymer has concluded ar- 
rangements with Siuii' «i* Bonci, Harold 
Bauer, pianist, and F.lsa Ruegger, 'cellist, 
in appear at the local series of symphonj 
concerts     Other artists  will be so secured 

Left to Right:    Mrs. McClellan,  J.  J.   McClellan.  Organist  of  Mormon Tabernacle 
at   Salt   Lake   City, and L. E. Behymer. the Los Angeles Manager 

to complete the season     The first  concert 
will   lake  place   November   w  at   the    Vtt 

■.lit..rnuu   under   llnrley   Hamilton. 
Some day there will be a .meat colony oI 

song birds (retired) in this vicinity.    Pol 
lowing  the  acquisition  of  a  tract  ol   land 
in   Southern   California   by    Mine.   Schu- 

hcre "11 a visit to her sister after sinning 
at the groimd-breakiiiR ceremonies at the 
I'anama Kxposilion at San b'rancisco re- 
cently. Man Garden, ii is announced, is 
in correspondence with a Los \ngelcs real 
cstair firm relative to the purchase of an 
orange   grove of  about   ten  acres,   with   a 

mann-lleink comes the announcement  that ten or twelve room house, this to use as a 
I uima   Eamcs   and  Cogorza   will   erect   a Winter home.    Wter she gets here she will 
Swiss chalet   on   a  tract   the   latter bought find  out   Summer?   arc  as  pleasant   :h our 
when lie was here lasl  season,    Nordica is Winters \'\    [•".  <i. 

H 7 a ii^i      /c^rf 

GUT AMD VlOLIril'5 2—The One-Man  Theatre. 
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TO FRANZ LISZT 

(Bom Oct.  ii, tii 

FRANZ LISZT, if you were back  with us to-day 
With all your sparkling "technique" at its best, 
Ready to shine again at our behest, 

I wonder what we folk would have to pay 
Should we be curious to hear you play? 

Though New York life would be to you a pest. 
You'd find our ladies full of interest 

Should you but stroll along The Great Blight Way. 

But  I  am   fairly sure  that you  would   weep 
At latter-day "experiments" in tone; 

Richard Strauss would  rob you of your sleep 
And 'Alexander's Band" would make you groan; 

Youd  damn  the  restless age  with  curses  deep, 
Nor would you iu these curses be alone. 

1—The One-Man  Orchestra. 

*   "//r//t 
RANDOLPH   BARTLETT / B7 

HJjRDt/y   an   important   con' 
passes that does not bring in 

Its   wake   to   the   desk  of  thft 
musical critic a little sheaf of note* 
asking   him   for   the   names   of   cer- 
tain   extra   numbers,   sunh-   or   played 
in   response   to     prolonged   "encore" 
applause, and consequently not listed? 
on   the   printed    programs.      Some- 
times the eritie is able to furnish the; 
information;    not    being      altogether 
omniscient,   sometimes  he  is  not. 

AVhy    is    there    not    some    meattfi; 
furnished   whereby   the     names    -dm 
these  numbers  can  be announced .jo 
the   audience'.'     Naturally   it   would 
be   out   of   the   question   to   add   art 
appendix     to   the     program   saying, 
"In the event of encores the follow- 
ing  unmbers   will  be   given  In  rota- 
tion."     One   of   the   frankest   of   ait 
musicians  is John  Philip  Sousa, and 
he  arranges  his  encores  as  method-1 

ieally   as   he   does   his   listed   selec- 
tions.    No matter how great, or how.; 
little the applause, the encore cornea ; 
in Its place, and a handy man step*j 
out  from   the  wings   with   the  nameii 
of    the.    piece    In    big   letters   on '■'.«) 
sheet  of cardboard.    This is a little 
toe- mechanical, and  takes away  the 
zest  from   the  audience,   which  does 
not  like  to  feel  that  the  entertainer 
is  too  ready  with  an  extra number. 
It   Is   as   much   as   to   say,   "Yes—I. 
knew  it was coming and am ready." 

David Blspham has the pleasant- 
est way of handling this problem. 
if he decides to sing an encore 
number which is not generally known 
to most people, he steps forward 
and makes an announcement of its 
title, often adding a few words re- 
garding the composition, which 
contributes materially to the enjoy- 
ment and understanding of It. But 
there are few.artists who take their 
audiences into such intimate re- 
lationship as does Bispnam, and there 
are few who could do this so grace- 
fully as he. As the reason for hav- 
ing printed programs, however, Is to? 
inform the audience what is going 
on, it is logical that it should know 
what the encore numbers are as well. 
Tt would not require much persua- 
sion to get the garrulous De Pach- 
mann to emulate this example of 
Bispham in his piano concerts. And 
if just a few of the greatest artists 
would estabi-ish this, precedent of 
announcing their extra numbers, It 
soon would become a recognized cus- 
tom. 

Manager L. E. Behymer, with his 
broad Influence with musicians, 
should be able to help this gpod work, 
along, aid I believe there would be 
never  a  dissenting voice  among  hie 

-~^nirtjoncc« 
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NOTED MARCH 
NOW IX THE CITY 

John l'hilip Sousa, "The March King,'.' 
America's greatest band leader and 
composer of hand music, Is enjoying . * 
vacation in .Ni'v. Orleans. Mr. Sousa 
and party are at the St. Charles Hotel. 
They arrived from Mobile Friday, where 
the noted musician had hoped to com- 
pete in a trap-shooting contest of clay 
pigeons, which, however, was postponed 
on  account of rain. 

He will participate in the shoot of th« 
Louisiana State meet, to he held here 
next Tuesday and Wednesday, and Will 
be the most noted personage at ".the 
meet. Mr. Sousa Is considered a fine 
shot, end  is enthusiastic over the sport. 

frof. Sousa lias completed the libretto 
of his new opera, "The Cllass Blower," 
to  be  produced  by  John  Cort. 

3—Marche   Funebre. 
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MAKES FRIENDS FOR SOUSA 
WHERE LATTER IS N3T KNOWN 

Willy Zlmmermann, his little daughter, Wilma, and Mr.. Zlmmer- 
mann.afterthe close of Mr. Zlmmermann's engagement In this city, plan 
a tour of Europe, which will take three years to complete. Little Wllma 
has crossed the continent three times and has traveled In Europe— 
which Is somewhat unusual for a child of four years. 

-   Not   content   with   a   host   of   ox- 
belting experiences In the past. Willy 
'Zlmmermann, the clever impersona- 
tor  who  has been  appearing at tho 
■National theater this week, is plan- 
ning a three rears' tour of England 
"and th* continent,    H* leaves with- 
,ln   a  fortnight,   crossing   ths   ocean 
ifor st  least  th«  sixteenth   t   n«—h« 
doesn't,   rsmembsr   how   mat."—and 
will   visit   all   the   European' MUH- 
trlas. 

j/    Wl«»   htm   in   all   his   travels   go 
fHhta. Ssimmormann  and  thnir dausrh- 
tst,   Wllma.  a   pra'tv   little   tot  of  4 
.year*.      For   a   child    of    nor   ag* 
.wllma is much traveled for nhe was 

i   born  In   Seattle.   Wash.,  has  crossed 
tats   oeuntrv    three   times   and    has 

I t«ur«d   Burore 
L It was while Mr. Zlmmermann 
J and family ware In Siberia that he 

met with his most serious adven- 
ture- He was locked up in a. chol- 
era 'barracks and forced to stav 
there throe weeks, until he found a 
member of th« Masonic fraternity 
to the place and his release was se- 
cured. 

* Speaking of his experience In the 
cholera-ridden place, he said: "Nev- 
er have I seen «uoh terriblo sights. 

U lien a man became 80.411 with the 
horrible   disease   that   hla   life   was 
despaired   of,   ha   was  covered   with 
lime and a hose was turned on him 
Then   while   he   was   vet  alive    tha 
lime, ate Into hie flash." 
»,      £?"   tne  subject   was   turned   to 
Mr.   Zlmmermann's     work,   the   im- 
personation   of   well   known  orches- 
tra  and  band  leaders   he  would   say 
little,   but   Mr«.   Zlmmermann,   evi- 
dently  accustomed  to her husband's 
modesty,  overcame his protests and 
told  of a   conversation  between   the 
impersonator       and     John     Philip 
Sous*,   one   of   the   impersonated 

'You   are   the   only   impersonator 
to   whom   I   owe   my   thsnks.'"   Mrs 
Zlmmermann      quoted      the     march .  ---—■•-•      Huv*cu      mrc      msron 
king. •• Not only is your imperson- 
ation of me an accurate one, while 
most, of tliosa who have tried the 
same task have made a monkey of 
me but when I first toured Europe 
vwjth my band. I found that I was 
widely known and It was all on ao- 
f'°"™1

t   of   Willy   Zimmermann.' 
Then he asked my hugband to 

send him a photograph of himself 
as fcousa. and in return he would 
send us a photograph of the real 
sousa. We are anxiously await- 
ing the picture that wo may com- 
pare them and see after all how ac 
curate the impersonation Is." 

Herbert L. ClarKe at Pittsburgh Auto Show. 

'I''1'1"'T1   I"  ,la,kl-'  "*  •■'»'">•">  cornet  soloist   and as 
'~i.nn o iiiinidi ir nf Sniic'j 11     i 

>   ihe   Pittsbt       \Ht0^ Show A, nWatS C8PeCia,Iy engWetl 
-utto  M„,u   Association  to appear with 

Band at the second annual au„, show, which was 
d 

clti 
fr""' thr« to four solos each da.\ 

' m   MUSK VI. COURIEI 

J™^'"™ H-U. P^burgh, February i7 to 24> in- 
,.'    ,„.11     ^arke appeared only as a soloist, furnishing 

epresentative,  who was preseni 
'"    «  "Pemng concert, observed thai the attention of the 

"■^ was riveted upon Mr. Carke while h   played 

Z ^""T'      "*'■> " a ™,e' S°,0S are P^»t 
'   :" ,Categ°ry  "",1  general  hand  selections and  arc 

n" £erC
h
d mer^ a n^eans of livening the occasion.   S 

,'-.1,:,u,,u'r' c°nimanded attention  by  reason of his 
"""'''•'•-"  ^^"6, also because he is probably   he   „ 
,—   and   the   greatesl   exponen,   of   the   come 
lIVlllu. 

« 

C/l/i^<M^c.a^   [yU^-i, 

" SOUSA. HE  PLAYS   ON BANP   LIKE   ANGEL " 

| I lie Cedar Rapids (la.) Dailj Republican says that John 
Philip Sousa, his heard a little grayer, the smooth spot on 
•he hack of his shapely head a little more pronounced, but 
graceful and gracious as of yore, returned to Cedar Rapids 
after a too long absence, lasl night, bringing with him a 
band more numerous and more brilliant in its playing than 
lie has ever brought before.    For over two hours he enter- 
tained a large audience of the music lovers of Cedar Rap- 
ids  and   vicinity   in a  way  thai   made  their hearts  glad. 

I bey showed him with applause iron, the very beginning 
and  h>   ewry  means in  ihcii   power made it  manifest  how 
glad   the)    were   to  see   him   and   to   hear   his  hand   again. 
\i:d he responded to their ovation  with  a program  thai 

will  live in the inciiion   of those who heard it  for many  a 
long day.    Not even Sousa ever gave such a program in 
Cedar   Rapids  before,    And  if  all  musical  organizations 
were like Sousa's hand and if all bandmasters selected such 
programs as he, win then this world of ours would be one 
"' Breat lnusic fesl and not a soul on earth but would feel 
it-elt responding to the charm divine of matchless music. 
John Philip Sousa is one of Cod\ great gifts to the world 
■""I millions of nun and  women have been made happier 
and better because he and Ms hand have been among them. 

The   program    began    wui     I'sehaikowsky's   overture, 
"Solenelle    1812," a magnificenl creation, and ii Cosed with 
Wagner's "Ride of the Valkyries," which was also played 
m a way thai sent the Mood, tingling,    lint between these 
two classical numbers there was a series of selections, and 
a -till greater number of encores    for every piece was en- 
cored once and sometimes twice   that included most every- 
thing  in.,,, "Sliding Down Our Cellar  Doors" and "Two 
1-ittle Girls  in   Blue" to one of the greal  old Gregorian 
chants, played by the hand with all the ma jest) and tonal 
beauty of the great organ  in St.   Paul's Cathedral.    The 
band numbers on the program  were  "Character  Studies 
the   Dwellers in  the  Western   World," a  "Fantastic   Ppi- 
7lr'"   "The   !'""">   (';<"'<-   Back."   by   So,,s,,   Pahnfelfs 
} raeliidium" and a new march, "The Federal," written by 

Sousa and dedicated to our friends, the Australians.    The 
encores   included  "El   Capitan,"   "King   Cotton,"  "Faire-t 
"i the Fair," "lias Anybod)   Here See,, Kelly," "Tempta- 
tion Rag," "The Stars and Stripes Forever," and "Manhat- 
tan   Beach."    All  these are So,,si's  favorites of the days 
gone by and well known and always welcome all over the 
musical world. 

I be .how piece is a comical composition entitled "The 
Band lame Back," when the harpist wanders away and 
begins to pla) "Annie Laurie" and the clarinets, flutes pic- 
colos, euphoniums, in,,,,hones, saxophones and a do/en or 
-<> other instruments of which the audience doesn'l know 
the names, straggled in and add  .1 every melody   from 
the Motner Goose rhymes to Tennyson's "Sweet and 
Low ' and the "Miserere" from "II Trovatore." When the 
band is all assembled and playing like a great organ in 
comes the magician of ii all. Sousa, with his incomparable 
grace, Ins expressive gloved hands which could coax music 
'":< '" a cement sidewalk, and the magical little ham,, 
winch is now  known the world over. 

Herbert I. Clark played a cornet solo, "From the Shores 
•■■ the Mighty Pacific," in masterly style, and as encore 
number he played "Every Little Movement " 

Virginia Root sang "The Maid of the Meadow" by 
Sousa..and in response to an emore sang with much charm 
" I he Belle of Bayou Teche." 

Nocoline Zedeler, the violinist, achieved a success second 
onl) to that of Sousa himself. Harp playi„g 0f Wieniaw- 
skts Souvenir de Moscow" was remarkably brilliant and 
the first encore number, Beethoven's "Minuet," was sodeli- 
cately and beautifully done that the audience recalled her 
again and again until Sousa nodded his head and she came 
'" the from o„ce more and played Bach's "Gavotte" 

IftUia+c.pJ/^kn*'** « 

Sousa—John Philip Sousa, the bandmaster, is an ex- 
plicit   shot   and   was   a   successful   contestant   in   the 

recent Gun Club Tournament at 
The "March King" spends a part 
the South enjoy iny his favorite 
riding and hunting. 

M:I_:_-U      1. 

Birmingham,   Ala. 
of  each 
sports- 

Winter  in 
-horseback 

Cvy»*Hi*«'J( 
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•10*11 Philip Sousa, the famous handtuas- 
ipAnil composer, who is rent lug iu Iiot 
gpnnga after; his around the world tour, 
is spending several hours each day work- 
ing upon a now orchestral composition to 
be called "Travel Talcs," which Is to ex- 
press some of the 'impressions he received 

i during his recent trip around the world 
with his hand. The composition will begin 
with a, musical!) Interpretation of South 
•Africa which had 11 greater charm for Mr. 
Sousa than any country hejg^tod. 

ousa   Is John Philip Sousa is recuperating \ 
'from his recent world-trip with his 
band at Hot Springs, Va., but. like | 
all active minds, he finds his panaeea 
for weariness in still more work, and 
spends several hours every day work- 
ing upon a new orchestral composi- 
tion, to be called "Travel Tales," 
which will express some of the im-' 
presslons received during his jour- 
neys. The composition will begin with 
a musical Interpretation of South 
Africa, which had a greater charm 
for the celebrated bandmaster than 
any other country he visited. 



to, lisSES PLUS 
FOR TWO NEW THEATERS 

Next Season Western Magnate 
Will Be Prominent Among 

the Producers, 

John   Cort,   the   theatrical   magnate, . 
after an abaenceyif six months In the 
Kant, Is here  for a  week and will then 
leave for his  home  In  Seattle,  return- 
ing here May  1. j 

Cort has been occupied with many | 
theatrical movements of moment, since 
his absence, besides entering the pro- 
ducing field to a considerable extent. 
Mis Viennese opera. "The Rose of Pan- 
ama," has proven a great success and 
is now running at the American Music 
Hall, Chicago, where It will hold the 
boards till May. The American Music 
Hall is one of fort's most recent ac- 
quisitions. 

Work will be started April 1 on 
two new theaters in New York, the 
Cort, on Broadway, off Forty-sixth 
street, and the Illlngton, at Forty- 
eighth and Broadway, opposite Brady's 
playhouse. The St. .lames Theater, 
another Cort enterprise. Is now In 
course of construction In Boston. As- 
sociated with Cort in the building of 
these theaters are Peter MeCourt of 
Denver, Oliver Morosco of I^oc An- 
geles And K. J. Bowes of Sestile. 

"Kindling." the play written for 
Margaret Tllington by the local writer, 
Charles Kenyon, has proved a success 
In the Kast. according to Port. It 
■will be seen at the Cort Theater early 
in   June. 

Next season will find Cort prominent 
among the producing managers. Among 
Ills productions which will be put on 
in New York are: "The Gypsy," a new 
light opera by plvley and l.uders; "The 
Glassblowers." John Philip Sousa's new 
opera; a drama by Theodore Burt 
Payre called "Ransomed." and "C. O. D." 
a farce by  W. t'bnpin. 

BAND CONCERT 
The New Masonic Organiza- 

tion Plans a Fine Musi- 
cal Entertainment. 

The Masonic band is very busy re- 
hearsing for a concert which will be 
6'iven on April 16 at the Masonic tem- 
P'.e. The band will be assisted by a 
vocalist and violinist whose names will 
be announced later and E. D. Williams 
will give selections on the cornet. 

Much interest has been aroused in 
the Masonic band since It first organ- 
ized a few weeks ago with the election 
of William P. Davis as president; H. I. 
8utton, secretary, and F. H. Vogan, 
manager and treasurer. Prof. B. D. 
Gilllland of Warren has been chosen 
as director. Prof. Ollliland has traveled 
with Sousa's band and also acted as 
director of the Kilties band, a Cana- 
dian organization. 

The local Masonic band will be uni- 
formed and it is intended that it shall 
be ultimately built up to forty-five 
pieces. Thirty-five musicians have al- 
ready joined. The unlue feature in 
connection with the band is that all 
members belong to the Masonic fra- 
ternity. ^»^             -gija^ 

HACKNEYED   T  ™ 
TITLE8. 

Mr. John Philip Sousa—or could It be 
his press agent?—has started a crusade 
against the hackneyed themes and names 
used by composers. There are, we are 
told, 1,868,842 songs about spring, 954,626 
about love, 749.211 about flowers (roses, 
pansles, hyacinths, daisies, forget-me- 
nots and lilies), 672,843 romanzas, 5*7,738: 
cradla SOD«S. l2J,Mf nootunvM. 479,148 rev- 
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VIRGINIA HOT SPRINGS 

Fashionable  Crowd   Finds  All   Sorts 
of Amusement There. 

Special to "The lteconl." 
Hoi Springs, Va.. March 80.—HK 

spring season here, which of late years 
has vied with that of October, is ut its 
height, and for the next six weeks at- 
tention of fashionable people throughout 
the East will be attracted hither. The 
Homestead is tilled and has been, in 
fact, for nearly a fortnight. 

Biding and driving, tennis, golf, 
squash, billiards, the gymnasium and 
swimming pool when it rains, bridge 
eternally for the elder set, and nightly 
dances and supper parties afterward in 
the grill for the younger set. tell the 
whole story in brief, though there are, 
of course, lots of interesting details. 

Miss Marian Riddle, of Philadelphia, 
who ciiine here with I.ynford Biddle a 
week ago for a course of the baths, is 
improving, and has had tea several 
limes at the Daniel Boone Cabin and 
at  the clubhouse. 

W. Morion Garden, of Philadelphia, 
is one of the gayest members ot the 
Quaker City colony here, and enter- 
tains frequently. He gave Q dinner in 
the Japanese room this week lor Sir. 
and Mrs. William Fitter and Mrs. 
Charles Unwell, of  Philadelphia. 

William Hollenbiick. of Philadelphia, 
o former football coach nt the I Diver- 
sity of Pennsylvania, 'is as much at 
home in the water us ou the gridiron, 
and others skilful Bl aquatics are Mrs. 
Barclay Worburton and Miss M. 1.. 
Wnnanmker. .,       ... 

The Waiiatnakers. beside riding 01 
driving each day, are taking the baths, 
and other Philadelphia!,* who came this 
week to begin the course are Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles U. Quhuby, Mr. ami Mrs. 
John Eiigleson. Mrs. 15. C. Rifgs, Mr. 
ami Mrs. James N. Mote, Mr. and 
Mrs. John W. Simons. A. II. Eindtoy, 
Mrs. V. E. Warner, Miss Sue >. Sulli- 
van and Miss Evelyn Warner. 

John Philip Sousa, who has been at 
the Homestead with bis family for more 
than a week, spends several hours daily 
working upon a  new orchestral coinpo- 
hit ion to be called    "Travel    rales, 
which is to express some of the im- 
pressions he received during his recent 
trip around the world with his band. 
'Hie composition will begin with a mu- 
sical Interpretation of South Africa, 
which had. Mr. Sons:i says, u greater 
charm for him than any other country. 
He finds time. However, for long horse- 
back rides each day. in which he is 
joined by Mrs. Sousa Miss Pnscilla 
Sousa and FallJW l riedhemi. ot Ber- 
lin who accompanied them here. .Mr. 
Sousa is fond of all outdoor sports and 
snvs that a horse, a gun and a dog 
represent his idea of paradise. I hey 
attended a luncheon and bridge given 
for them bv Mr. and Mrs. George (.un- 
ion ut Clinton Lodge this week, made 
a 20-mile trip to Oak Grove, where 
they hud tin old-fashioned "N irgima 
game dinner, and gave a huge luncheon 
at    the   Hooiie   C«f>'" 

QIOJ&JA^, VI (- /. 
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TWO GOOD STORIES 

How   He   Knew.    » 
[From ilir Ohloago Evening i'oxt.\ 

A Southern darky drifted North 
and got his first real taste o'f band 
music. In Waycross, Ga„ he had 
beard nothing but the wavering ef- 
forts of some-second horns, so'when 
an Elks' convention brought regular 
Germans to town he came near pass- 
ing up his job as saloon porter. He 
would have willingly joined that pa- 
rade if the destination had been Cedar 
Rapids. 

After awhile Sousa's visit was an- ( 
nounced and one of the patrons of 
the place promised to buy him a ticket 
for the concert. Sam was installed in 
the balcony and held onto his chair 
for sheer tear of jumping over the 
rail when John Philip made his first 
uppercut. He went back to work the 
next day in a trance. 

"Well, how about the concert?" 
asked the boss. 

"Tremenjous," said Sam. "Ahnevah 
heard nothin'Tike it. An' it was at- 
tended by our ve'y best people." 

"How do you know they were our 
best people?" ___-—aaaaaaaaa* 

"Ah nevah sawng|k«**"*JTl"belou." 

£&*U* M** f"?^£ r/f. 

BANDMASTER SHOOTS 
FOH CHAMPIONSHIP. 

John Philip Sousa. 
Sousa. the celebrated bandmastet 

and composer, is one of the entries In 
the national championship trap 
shooting tournament which com- 
mences Thursday at New York. He 
Is an enthusiastic marksman. Com- 
petition will be In 200 "birds" in 
strings of twenty-five. 

ttdm tfa*  Ulv*fy'>«**+*** 
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jOUSA VISITS GREENSBORO 

' lln.ul  Director     Spenda     Several   Daya 
Trap ShootlagC. 

OREBN8BOKO, AUA., April 12—John 
' i'hillp Sousa director    of    the famous 

I sousa Band,    spent    several    days in 
' Greensboro the past week, leaving for 

the  North  last   night.     In   addition   to- 
being   one   of  the   most   distinguished 
conductors  In  the  musical  world.  Mr. 
Sousa is  an ardent  sportsman,  and  a 
area? deal   of  his  time  In  Greensboro 
WM  si'^t  at   the   Gun   Club   grounds, 
where   he   took part  In  several  shoot- 
ing  contests. 

nii'HT   TP B«\c»urVn ,».-«• 
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John   Philip   Sousa,  the  eminent   marksman,  is  prouder 
r»i the attached n tic liis  shooting,   than John   Philip 
Sousa, the famous conductor-composer, ever was of his 
most   enthusiastic  pres v.     From   the   Philadelphia 
I'Acning Bulletin, March 15: "John Philip Sousa cap- 
tured the gold medal in the Keystone League's handicap 

< u-ut, ivliiclt >\as i luded yesterday. The 'March King' 
walked awa\  with thi  event when he smashed forty-six of 

1 ill. 1:1 \r V V V C Tll'lT. SPRING." 

his fifty targets, standing on the i(> yard line. This per- 
formance was realh remarkable, and Mr. Sousa was con- 

giaitilatcd on all sides." 
r   *,   *, 
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WILL MR. JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 
ENTER THE LOCAL CONTEST TO 

WRITE "UNDERWOOD MARCH?" 

World Famous Band Leader Chats With Dolly On the Subject. 
The Honored Guest of Bimiingliam for the Gun Club Tour- 

nament—"March King" a Fine Shot—Over the "Cof- 
fee and Cigars" He Excels as a Raconteur 

sometimes as lightly, always us gracefully 
as the wing <>f a butterfly brushes tiie 
cheek, but never failing- to give it a new 
color, as the butterfly's wing shows us 
colors we never dreamed of, of iniinile 
variety anrt beauty. 

Mr. Sousa was recalling the days when 
he was the Leader of (lie Marine Bond 
in Washington. 

"T was a mere youngster then," he was 
saving, "just starting out ou my career. 
I haii enlisted for three years in the army 
and I had all soils of rank and titles and 
paraphernalia and $93 a month pay in 
money, when they tried to place me they 
didn't know what f was. 1 railed myself 
B ■.Military What Is it.' When I met my 
friend at my right (alluding to one of 
Birmingham's well known financiers) l 
was trying to get a Bill passed t'i in- 
crease too salary of the) Leader of the 
Hand. It was never done in my time, 
however; others since then have reaped 
the reward of my efforts." 

"How does it feel going around the 
country a« a 'Shootee,' instead of Wield- 
ing the  Baton V"   I asked. 

"I'm   very   fond   of  shooting,"   said   Mr. 
Sousa, laughing at the humble lest 
"You see, I'm a free man until Auguat, 
when i open my season in Ocean Grave, 
and  from  then on   I am on duty." 

"And we'll see yon in your regimen- 
tals, that good looking, affirmative back, 
as Borne Matinee Girl once described \ )u, 
and your well fighting white gloves, again 
on  Dress Parade?" I suggested. 

"Speaking of my back," said Mr. Sousa, 
"J had a very curious llilng to Happen 
to me once, i had no idea my back was 
so well known. My Manager, who hap- 
pened at thai time to be Mr. Barnes, had 
a   check   which    had   been    made   out    to 
Sousa's Hand and ho went to the bank 
to have it cashed. Wo were In a strange 
city and Mr. Barnes was entirely un- 
known, lb' had to be Identified, so he 
came to me and asked me to go with him 
and perform the ceremonial. ] went, and 
the Cashier of the bank looking at me 
very oddly, said: 

"And  Who are  you? " 
"Mr.   Sousa,"   1   replied,   "John   Philip 

Sousa,  or Sousa's  Band." 
"I   saw  the qulszlcal  smile  that played 

MR. JOHN PHILLIP SOUSA 
A Man still young, of middle height, 

refined to his fingers' tips, with a still 
boyish face, his hair slightly gray, wav- 
ing back from a high, Intellectual fore- 
head, a manner that is dashing and frank 
withal, even to enthusiasm, with the same 
remarkable magnetism that hundreds ot 
thousands of people have felt under the 
alluring Influence of his "Baton"—such is 
Mr. John Thilip Sousa, the world famous 
Bund Master, as ho appears bereft of hla 
"regimentals" and having a "heart to j 
heart" talk with you just as a plain, or- 
dinary citizen. 

Even' American family, every Amer- 
ican city—yes. even the American Nation 
itself, has Us one and only "Sousa," the 
most' pre-eminent "March King", as he 
has been lovingly called, and to him not 

only the American people have bowed in 
homage, but the world at large. 

The very name of Sousa. suggests 
rhythm, and melody, and a dashing, 
swaying, swinging, rollicking tune that 
absolutely consumes your very heart, and 
if you can keep still when you hear one 
tf his inimitable Marches—the "Washing- 
ion   F/>st,"   "El    Capitan,"    "Stars    and 

I .Stripes."   "Manhattan Beach," "King Cot- 
ton," 7'Ih}pe«ial Edward" and the rcst- 

I Why* 3WW,#rP- t-opeloss, that's all. 

Mi. Sousa is a man who Is not Inter- 
ested   in   music  solely,   else   Birmingham 
would not have the honor of entertaining 
him at the present lime, and for that 
reason he is the most delightful person 
Imaginable) normal, Wholesome, enter- 
taining -a most inimitable story toLIer 
nad a tine "shot." 

As one of his critics has said of htm: 
"Of all the great musicians of the day, 
he is absolutely the sanest.'' 

It was my privilege, to enjoy a dinner 
party a few evenings ago at which Mr. 
Sousa was the delightful guest of honor, 
and being a stranger, he was "as inno- 
cent as a lamb" concerning the people 
who \iere asked to meet him, never 
dreaming that all the while there war, 
"one" who was drinking in every word 
he said with malice, aforethought, framing 
him in a perfectly good newspaper Btory 
all the while and playing the deadly game 
of "Interview" Which one must be Past 
Grand'Master (sometimes) In order to se- 
cure just  the proper effect. 

It was over the "cigars and coffee" that 
Mr. Sousa was at his best--a charming 
raconteur, every subject suggesting a 
Btory, every person suggesting a theme 
at  once  new   upon   which    he    touched, 

Mr. Sousa told of many delightful ex- 
periences on his recent trip around the 
world, and an especially clever story of a 
visit   in  Canada. 

"Very often my valet forgets to hand 
me my purse after a performance and 
transfers it to his own pocket." said Mr. 
Sousa. "On this particular occasion I 
wanted a cab, and when I gol rent, TO 
pay the cabman I found thai I had but 
80 cents In my pocket. My valel had my 
purse. T handed the cabman 50 cents 
and then handed him 10 cents all I hrf| 
for a'tip' He looked al it very curiously,! 
and in rather a disgruntled manner said: 

"Humph, is that all? " 
"Somehow what he said ruffled me 

terrible. I kept thinking about the • X- 
perience, "Is thai all?' the whole live long 
day. You know sometimes a word that 
one person utters can upset you more 
than   a   wh'do  sentence   from  somebody 

about his face and presently an Idea 
struck me. 

"I turned mv back, made a motion as if 
T were picking up my Baton, and begun 
to go through the performance of con- 
ducting my band." 

"What do you think hnpp^ned. 
••He recognized my back instantly, aoo 

every clerk In the bank recognised it, 
all,l We had uo trouble In securing th£ 

at once.'' 

TZs-ATfrt-s-s-y-w-o -// 
el8e How to get even with that Cabby 
was' my object in life, from that time on. 
•It got so on my nerves that I finally 
called a cabman and told him to drive 
me down to the Canadian Paciflo Itailway 
Station About the elide there all tne 
Cabbies In town congregate. I drove 
slowly, finally finding my man.    I said to 

■•Do you remember that dlmo I gave 
you a  iiltle  while ago';" 

• •yes " said he laconically. 
"I've come for you to give It back 

to rrte." 
"But I've spent it. I spent it. for to- 

bacco." 
"(ireat Heavens man! Say not sol I 

must have thai dime! It is my good lurlt 
piece: I'll give you a dollar for it. I'll 
give you tive dollars for it. Kind it fu- 
me and I'll give you a hundred dollars!" 

"By this time every Cabby in the crowd 
was Interested. 

"I'm playing at the Arena at a Matinee 
this afternoon. I'll be at my hotel at six 
for dinner—afterwards I'll be at the Arena 
for I he evening Concert. Find that dime. 
r can tell It; there are certain marks on 
it that are unmistakable: Find it and 
you get your hundred dollars:" 

"And  with   that   I  left." 
"Don't  '.cm  think  T cot  even'."' 
"I suppose that Cabby Is looking until 

this good day for that American Dime— 
any   way   I   hope be   is." 

nd We   talked   politics—and   Suffrage—a 

society and gossip of all kinds and d< - 
scriptlons, and presently it was suggested 
to Mr. Sousa that he enter the contest 
for writing the "Underwood March." 

••I can just imagine that swing and 
dash that you could give to a composi- 
tion like that, when Alabama man hi I On 
to Victory at the Baltimore convention, 
I suggested. "You wrote •Imperial UA- 
wnrd'' in honor of the late King Kdwnd. 
why not IMPERIAL OSCAR,' in honor 
of our next President?" 

"I  am a  great admirer of  Mr.   Miner- 
wood,"   said   Mr.  sousa   enthusiastically. 

' "He's a great man.   I'm very partial to 
I the  South    anyway.     My    King    p0"0n 
' March was  written  for  the  Atlanta ex- 
position, and It is one of my greatest suc- 
cesses.   It is typically Southern.    I recall 
how Miss Carrie Duke, the lovely South- 
ern girl, who was my solo violinist at triat 
time, used to say to me: 

"Why I can almost. SEE King Cotton 
'growing when  I hear that March:" 



"And your operas?" I as keel, ••sn.v.t 
we expect anything else in that line from 
your pen?" 

"Strange to say," Air. Sousa replied, "1 
have never yet ■written an opera with an 
American Soenarie, and I'vo done l'> in 
all. Some day—perhaps—T may do aJi- 
other." 

Ctcu JytifiJt u% 
SOIINH'H Pleasant Vi8it 

John Philip Sousa, the distinguished 
ban* master who has i>een attending the 
Birmingham rifle shoot this week, has met 
a number of old friends here and made 
many new ones. Mr. Sousa has long had 
a World-Wide reputation In the musical 
field and is as popular in Europe as he is 
in the United States, lie is tho only 
American who has been honored with the 
much prized English decoration, the •Vic- 
toria Order." It was conferred upon him 
by the late Kins Edward at Sandrlngham, 
and the badge was placed upon his breast 
by the present King, who was then 
Prince of Wales. ' Sousa and his band 
Ka?e a concert at Sandrlngham by royal 
command and the ••Victoria Order" was 
bestowed" as a token of King Edward's 
appreciation of the excellence of Sousa s 
musicianship and the matchless quality of 
his organisation. 

In  view  of   the  fact   that  Sousa's  last 
tour ahroad  covered   thousands  of  miles 
and   was   particularly   arduous   the   ban.I j 
Will  not   begin  this year's concert season' 
until late in Aupust. 

While Mr. Sousa will always be best 
known as a composer and conductor, ho 
has won reputation in literature, ills 
novel, "The Fifth String," has been one 
of the "best sellers." His "Pipetown 
Sandy" is reminiscent of Washington in 
Sousa's boyhood days, it is a charming 
book and will always be of special Interest 
to those who have sojourned in the nati- 
onal capital. "Pipetown" was the fa- ' 
miliar name of that part of Washington 
beyond the capital SO or 4" years ago. 

"When 'I work I work and when I play 
I play," said Mr. Sousa at the Hotel Hill- 
man yesterday. "My principal diversions 
are shooting ntid horseback riding. i 
have enjoyed my outing in Birmingham 
very much,  indeed. 

"When 1 am with the band I never 
get outside of my routine. Only once, I 
believe, did I ever attend a rifle contest 
while I was on a concert tour. That was 
in Australia. I did not like the sport 
there, for live birds Instead of clay 
pigeons were shot. It was slaughter and 
not sportsmanship. The true sportsman 
goes int.- the field in tho proper season 
to kill i: few birds, to watch the dogs 
'work' and to revel In the landscape. But 
shooting birds in a rifle match is wanton 
and should never be Indulged in. Every 
state should have strict game laws. 1 un- 
derstandjhat Alabama's laws are quite, 
strict pfnMh- ' think It. would be well, 
in addlKHto the state laws, to have a 
federal ksJsTie  law " 

J{ //^v 

GREENSBORO LOCALSX 
John Philip Sousa Guest for 

Several Days 

GREENSBORO, Ala.. April 13.— 
(Special.)—John Philip Sousa, direc- 
tor of the world famous frousa band, 
spent several day* in Greensboro the 
PMt week, leaving tor the north last 
night In addition to being one of 
the most distinguished conductors in 
he musical world. Mr. Souse is an 

ardent sportsman, and a great deal 
o, his time in Greensboro was spent 
a in* Gun Club grounds, where he 
took part in several shooting con- 
tests     Mr.  Sousa i«  a  pleasant  and 

j.ehort stay ** J>M* (££ JPf*1*. 
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Sousa Talks Interestingly on 
Forthcoming Orchestral Suite 

"I had rather be In Montgomery 
shooting at clay pigeons than sitting 
in a rooking chair on the porch of the 
finest watering place in  the land". 

Such was the declaration of John 
1'hiltp Sousa made last night to a rep- 
resentatives of The Advertiser, when 
Interrogated as to his vacation being 
spent in the South, attending southern 
shoots. 

Mr. Sousa stated that after return- 
ing but a few months at?M from a trip 
around the world, traveling more than 
60,000 miles and looking after sixty- 
nine performers, he felt that he de- 
served a short vacation, and chose to 
spend It in the South, with some of his 
good Southern friends, who chance to 
be sportsmen. 

Mr. Sousa came to Montgomery Sat- 
urday mntning from Birmingham, 
where he attended a shoot held there 
during the past week. He participat- 
ed In the shoot of the Capital City 
G'un Club, yesterday afternoon at th" 
range at Picket! Springs, tie declar- 
ed that the grounds of the Mont 
cry   Club   are   as   line   as   he   has 
and it was a great pleasure to take 
part in the shoot Saturday, though his 
scores  were  not  as good us  usual. 

When asked whether or not ho had 
entertained the idea of following the 
lead of the "Champion Hunter", Theo- 
dore Roosovelt, he said, "| have no de- 
sire   In   the   world   to   shoot   big   Karri . 
i sometimes enjoy a quail or du.dt 
shoot, but I see no fun In hiding MP- 
hlnd a tree, awaiting the arrival of 
sonic unwary deer, to be shot down 
like a dog". 

IH   I'nnd   of   Shooting. 
Mr. Sousa stated that when a very 

young man, he was fond of shooting, 
but later on his life became to stren- 
uous that he was forced to 
his favorite .^port. of recant years, he 
said, he has taken advantage of the 
gun shoots that are held In the South 
and has often visited them, instead of 
wearing his life away at watering 
places and summer resorts. 

in   speaking   of   the    strenuous   life 
that he has led. Mr. Sousa stated that 
he had written ten operas that .have 
lived; sou miscellaneous compositions, 
many of which are known and Jsed 
throughout the work], two novels, that 
iiavi been translated into several Ian- I 
guagss besides being read widely In 
this country, and hundreds of his | 
minor compositions have be n well 
received  throughout  the  country. 

When    asked    concerning    his    lnt'-si 

Works he pointed to his suitcase, say- 
ing: "In that suitcase is the iimiiii- 
ecript of my latest orchestral suite, to 
be known as "The Talcs of r, Travel- 
er". In which it treats of our African 
experiences and other exhibits of r.iy 
recent tour around the world. An 
Australian Idea Is carried throughout 
the composition. besides it treats 
of the peoples and customs of our own 
country". Mr. Sousa stated that h ■ 
hoped to complete the composition 
within the next two weeks, and turn 
It over to the publisher. 

Vfn  Opera Coming. 
"The   Glass    Blowers"      Is   the   latest 

opera    of    Mr.    Sousa.     lie   slated    last 
night   that   the   contract   calls   l.>r   the, 
production   not   later  than  November   1, I 
1EH2.    it Is already in the hands of the j 
publisher and  will appear on schedule) 
time.    According  to  the    composer.    It ' 
Will  be  one  of  the  most  elaborate   that! 
he  has   written. 

Mr.  Sousa   was  in  Montgomery about 
five   years   «go    with    his    famous    band ; 

r- | of   musicians.     Before     thai    time,    he 
n-   hnd   made   four   visits   to   Montsomory, 
m. irueh   time  bringing his   band,     lie   will j 

spend Sunday In Montgomery, leaving 
Monday morning for Mobile thence to 
New Orleans, attending clay pigeon 
shoots at each place. While in til- 
South he will attend the Southern 
Handicap Shoot, to be held nest mouth 
nt Columbus, Oa. 

When  asked   as   to   prospects  for  his 
band  for tin ming season,  Mr. Sousa 
stated    that    the    bugle       would   sou,el 
about  August   10. for  th.' assembling    >f 

I the   members  of  the  band,   and  rehear: - 
' als  will  begin as soon asthey  meet  :.n 
I New   York  City. 

He   declared    that    the    prospects    for 
j this   year   are   better   than     tliev   have] 
i been   in   the   history   of   the   organl;:n-I 

ibandon   tion.    The  band  will  begin   its  tour of 
America   August    15   and   their   season' 
will close about January   I. 

Mr.   Sousa   talked   entertainingly   of 
his life  and   his  work  and   in  his cha  • ; 
acterlstlc  modest   and  delightful  man- 
ner   told   of   some   of   the   experiences 
that   have  been   his,   since  his  entrance 
into   the   musical    world   at   the   age   .if ; 
eleven    years.     Mr.    Sousa    is    fifty-six 
years  of age.     His  contributions  lo  the i 
musical   world   are   numbered   by   the] 
thousands.     Likewise   hi 

■erod 
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are among  the best. 
The    greatest    musician    Is   deli 

with   Montgomery  and   her  peopli 
he   declares   that   he  win   always 
advantage of every opportunitj 
to revisit here. ■ 
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TOLD   TO   THE   YANKS. 

MRS. SOUSA ON  AUSTRALIA. 
I 

lyi+4~< 
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SOUGA COMING  NEXT   FALL. 
nlative      of 

John Graham,     represt 

(I i  ans   >. : 
"They    call 
'and   they 

it 

s  sheep.    ,\iu, 
I   am   told,   i ) 

tv 

Mrs     Sousa.    wile   ,.,f   tho    ,•„.,„„.„    M     ., 
King   has  been  telling  the   \m 
nice   things   about   Australia. 
'Sunny   Australia.' "   shi    si Id 
have     months    of    sunny    weather 
stretches   together,   but   It   rained   In    u... 
bourne for five weeks without cessation. Tie 
great  Australia! lustrj 
miili. ns of thorn  then   ur 
call   the   places   .stations   Instead 

i ney say     "Sydney for plet 
for business, and Adelaldi 
peeniu true.   On our way from  Melbour 
Sydney   vve  saw   aboni 
white as snow -the 
Th > were resting in a Held, and thev 
Hew tip as the train went by. The posstl 
lies oi  this countrj   are great, 

j ''','    "l'    fact    Australians    have 
j   cb'ar    idea     themselves     vv lull 
storehouse of wealth it may b< 

, Ing,   as   they   know   practically 
• centre  of  the  country.    They 

there, yet some of the laws, the Labor Par 
i wing the ruling power, are at present 

too stiff to  be  beguiling  to  th 
grant.   Even loyal Australian! 
I hi Ir   homestead   laws  mat 
retain  property,  th 
being too difficult." 
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SOUSA   TltAP-SHOOTING. 

/V / 

Noted  Bandmaster  Will  Participate  in 
Louisiana   Meet. 

John rhillp NmiMI, the mom I I kind leader 
mill composer of bend music In tho world, Is a 
guest at tne St. Charles Hotel. Mr. Sousa is 
enjoying a vaeiitlou after a tour of the world 
with his musical organization, a tour that opened 
In the Metropolitan Opera House, in New York, 
on Nov. li. into, ami closed in the Hippodrome, 
Dec. 10, 1911. 

in addition to being u great hand leader, Mr. 
Sousa is also a great trap-shooter, and his visit 
to New Orleans is to participate in the 1/ouisi- 
aim State shoot, which takes place here Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, 

"Trap-shooting, where clay pigeons are usedj 
is as clean and healthful as any sport In th« 
world," declared Mr. Sousa last evening, "and I 
inn following It now because 1 love It, and be- 
cause it affords me the opportunity for rest and 
recreation. It requires endurance, concentration 
ami steadiness of nerve aud eye, and. like dytug, 
you have to do it alone; no one can help you." 

With Mr. Sousa are Harry Olbbs, of Cnton 
City, Teiiu.; Walter Huff, of Maeoii, (ia., and 
GttJ Ward, of Iteelfoot Lake, Tenu.. three of the 
most noted trap-shooters In the I'nlted States. 
The four shooters are traveling together, and 
are guests nt the St. Charles. 

When his around-tlu-world lour was completed 
Mr. Sousa Immediately wound up his business 
and took a vacation, shotgun In hand, so to 
speak. He first shot at IMueliuist, In the Mld- 
wiutcr Handicap, and then at tlie Sportsmen's 
Show, at New York. He was next in Pennsyl- 
vania, where he won the highlit trophy In the 
Keystone League shoot. Again at Caiudun, 
N. J., his next shoot, he won. J^e theu shot 
at Birmingham, Ala., and at Orccuslioro and 
Laurel, Miss. Kalu prevented him shooting at 
Mobile   yesterday. 

Speaking of his recent travels with Souaa'a 
Hand, the leader said that It was the most suc- 
cessful   In   the   history   of   his  organization. 

"We covered tto.tli'l) miles." he said, "niid 
wherever we went we found that our marches 
had gone before as white-winged couriers to let 
the people know that we were coming. From 
New York we went lo Kuglaiid and covered all 
Europe, then to Africa, the Canary Islands, Au«- 
tralla. New Zealand, the Fiji Islands and tbt 
Sandwich Islands. British Columbia aod across 
the continent and back lo New York. We were 
absent from home thirteen months and four 
day s.- 

Mr. Sousa. composer of the comic opera "El 
Capitau," has recently completed the libretto 
and music of another that will tie known us 
"The   lilass   Blower." 

"This new opera," lie said, "will b» pro- 
dueed in New lurk Aug. lo and Nov. 15 next. 
It will be produced by John Cort." 

1U If (til f*m 
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John Philip Sousa 
Is Gun Enthusiast 

John Philip Sousa, the celebrated band 
conductor and composer, is at the St. 
Charles Hotel. He is here In a new 
character, that of an amateur clay 
pigeon shooter, and is traveling with 
three of the world's greatest profession- 
al markjsmen, ■ Walter Huff of Macon, 
Ga.; Harry Glbbs of Union City, Tenn., ' 
and Guy Ward of Reelfoot Lake, Tenn. 
Mr. Sousa has been shooting as a re- 
creation for the past thirty days, and is 
traveling from meet to meet with the 
cracks as a vacation trip after a world- 
wide tour with his band. He arrived 
from Mobile last night and will attend 
the three-day shoot at City Park next 
Monday.  Tuesday  and   Wednesday. 

Mr .Sousa declares clay pigeon shooting 
is the greatest sport, recreation and ex- 
ercise that can be conceived, and he en- 
joys it immensely. He will continue on 
this tour for some weeks, and will not 
resume his musical work until the fall, 
when he goes t" New Ybrk to supervise, 
the staging and scenic effects of his njiitF 
opera, '"\^,"Blass Blowers," which^Mto 
be produi. .  1\ New York next jjjirrter. 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND TO  OPEN 
AT WILLOW GROVE.  AUGUST 8 

John Philip Sousa and his superb band will open at Wil- 
low (irove, Philadelphia, August 8, and will remain there 
until September to, Before opening at Willow Grove the 
band will play three engagements. At the finish of the 
Willow Grove engagement the band will go to Pittsburgh, 
after playing there they will go on their Western tour,' 
(he route for which will be given later in this paper. Mr. 
Sousa has been enjoying a well earned rest, and will be in 
fine trim when the time arrives for him to start on his 
twenty-first season in August. 



SOUSA  NOT FORGOTTEN  IN   AUSTRALIA 

The last Utstralian mail hrought in a bushel ol letters 

l0 meinberS of Sousa's Hand from their mends in  far-oil 

Australasia. .        ,.        ...   r 

Among them was one to Mr. Sousa man La.pt. \\. U 

Bcntlcy. the conductor of the Nc« South Wales Slat. 
Military Hand, in which he encloses a profiram shoxvmg 

:,  ,u.w ,umI)l>sition of his, called "A   Night   With  Sousa. 
|lCSilvS in his letter: -You see l.j the enclosed Digram 

thai v.,u arc .ml forgotten in Sydney, and the Mtfhl 
With Suusa' invarial.lj lirinps an encore, usuallj a .MUM 

clH-ore, and  we are hoping yon  will  return again to  Aus 
,,,]:.,     1, will do a lot of g 1 i" music, and we can not 

|iavc t..o  main   visits   from  combinations  ol   such   artist* 

'" l\\[,   \v„   South   Wales   Stat.   Militan   Hand   is   main- 
,„„,,!   ln   ,he   Government   of   Au-ualia.  and   is   directed 

|,y   the   well   known   conductor,   composer   and   clar.netist, 

formcrh  of the  British   \nny, < apt.  W. C. Bentley 

Following   is   the   program   mentioned. 
I in    X.  S.  W.  Si \n   Mil 11 uo   R \xn 

Win   Gco   Rentlev,   \   K. ''■  M-  Musical  Director. 
 \i 

N1;'" ' ■    ~'   '   '        I     '-■•■•• ■ Krl-i    lli-li'i 

Song.    Ki--l.-« I1U-.I 
i,    '••   N      •   v\ !l>   s"11 ■• 

H.,|,,..,., ,i  to llu   s><h.. !   P"l' ' - 
. . ,    ,    ....   !,, , ,i nrrnnuf'l lo conimi inmate Ihc visit 

,   _    ,    ;,   |t „„]    |mi    I   u,.1,1.1 l>c  inanifcsll>   impoi-siliU-  to 
n   fantasia,   all   llu-   works   pi-rfonm-.l   by 

..    .   .   ...   ,i„„.     11,•    arranger    ha*    I <" 
.K-ivorcd I" ■' < I" '"'• "-■'»- aggregation ol > lassu.'l 
works ami Smi-a'-. ..^11 compositions, bcpmnini! with ' - 
Tannhau e,    .vi-rtur.    .tin   openins   :   en    al   theii   first  ;    1 

,   „-iil,   the   him     '       *     H«*     v V'""'> 
I,,       _, , ,    u,  '       ,„„    ui   lluir  chid   Inuii'-ni 

I lam 1    ,f the  11""1 s, In mi   I   1 <■  >"d.i 

V.i -1 .    V ■ 1   '■ 
\, ■ .   •■   nil    I ,n,'i;i   .I,    I. 11.      1 

rani       1.   I        ""■'<    ~""'-" 
\ I   iiici .    \ustialia   I- or. 

1 .    :    Savi    lh(     King. 
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JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 
HERE FOR GUN SHOOT 

PROCEEDS TO NEW ORLEANS 
OWING TO POSTPONEMENT 
OF YESTERDAY'S EVENT. 

Professor John rhilltp Sousa, the 
noted conductor; Ouy Ward of the 
Stevens Company, Walter Huff of the 
DuPont Company, and W. D. Oihns 
of the TJ. M. C. Co., were ln Mobile 
yesterday to take part ln the special 
shoot of the Mobile Gun Club, which 
was to have been held Friday after- 
noon, but was postponed on account 
of rain until next  Thursday. 

Professor Sousa, the noted band- 
master, Is also one of the best shots 
ln the country', and he has a prize gun 
which is valued at several hundred 
dollars which he uses ln his contests- 
The party of experts arrived ln Mobile 
Friday morning from Birmingham, 
where they were entered in the recent 
shooting tournament held in that city. 

The entire party left Mobile Friday 
for New Orleans, where tney i*ttl par- 
ticipate ln a shoot which Is to hegin 
Monday. They will return to Mobile 
ln time to participate ln the shoot, 
which will take place on the club 
grounds on the east side of the river, 
opposite Dauphin stre »t, next Thurs- 
day. 

(4nuwrn* 7UM< 
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*  "  * 
J.ilm Philip Sousa, who recently went hunting game in 

the South, says that the four things he cares most for 

are "a gun, a horse, a dog, and a girl." 
R    ».    *• 
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NEWS OF MUSIC AND PLAYS 

Mr. Foote's "Character Pieces" at the Sym- 

phony Concerts Next Week—An Inform- 

ing Note About Them—Mme. Simone De- 

parts, Promising and Praising—Sir John 

Hare and America—Miss Nielsen in a 

New Part 

Mr. Foote's "Four Character Pieces" for 
orchestra to be played for the first times In 
Boston at the Symphony Concerts of next 
week are—as he writes ln a courteous and 
informing note—transcriptions of his piano 
pleoes—"Plvo Poems after Omar Khay- 
yam," written ln the summer of 1RP8 and 
soon published thereafter. Two or three 
years later, more for his own satisfaction 
than in expectation of performance, Mr. 
Foote transcribed them Into orchestral 
form and voice. They were performed— 
nevertheless—for the first times by Mr. 
Stock and the Thomas Orchestra in Chi- 
cago at their concerts of Dec. 20 and 21, 
1907, They pleased both audiences and 
reviewers. Still later Mr. Sousa discov- 
ered them, had two arranged for a concert 
band and played them at one of his con- 
certs here in the old Providence railroad 
station. 

"All four pieces," wrote Mr. Foote ln the 
programme book of the Chicago Orehes 
tra, "are short—rather Impressions or 
sketches than compositions written with 
any 'development.' They are suggested by 
verses from the Rubalyat of Omar Khay- 
yam." The first of the "sketches"—An- 
dante Comodo ln B major and 8-4 time, 
moving to a strumming sort of rhythm- 
illustrates the quatrain: 
Irani   Indeed  la gone with all   his   Roue, 
And  Jamshyd's Bev'n-ring'd  Cup  where  no  one 

knows; 
But  still a  Ruhy kindles  In  the Vine, 

And many a Garden by the Water blows. 
The second—Allegro ln B  minor  and  3-4 

time,   asking  a   full   orchestra  and   broken 
by a middle section  of softer rcvery--was 
suggested by the two quatrains : 
Tliey say  the l.lon and  the  Lizard  keep 
The   Courts   where   Jamshyd   gloried   and   drank 

deep: 
And  Bahrain,   that   great   Hunter—the  Wild 

Ass 
Stamps   o'er   hlH   Head,   but   cannot   break   his 

Sleep. 

Yet   Ah,    that   Spring   should   vanish   with   the 
Rose! 

That   Youth's   sweet-scented   manuscript   should 
close! 

The   Nightingale  that  in   the  branches  sang, 
Ah    whence,    and    whither    flown    again,     who 

knows! 
Tne third—Comodo ln A-Major and 4—i 

time, with a single subject, rising and fall- 
ing above an organ-point, and with no 
contrasting theme—springs from the quat- 
rain 
A Rook of  Verses  underneath   the  Bough, 
A Jug of Wine,  a Loaf of Bread—and  Thou 

Beside   me   singing   In   the   Wilderness— 
Oh.   Wilderness  were Paradise  enow! 

The fourth—In E minor and 6-8 time, 
With strongly marked rhythm, many 
changes of mood, a scherzo-like passage, 
and a gentle close—proceeds from these 
musing  quatrains : 
ITon rising  Moon that  looks for us again— 
How  oft   hereafter  will   she   wax  and   wane 

How nft hereafter rising look  for us 
Through  this same Garden- and for one In vain' 
Waste not your Hour,  nor in the vain pursuit 
Of This and  That endeavor and  dispute- 

Better  be Joeund  with  the  fruitful   Grai e 
Than  sadder after none,   or  bitter,   Fruit 

" /si 1 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA HERE 

NOTED   BANDMASTER   WILL   PAR- 

TICIPATE   IN   BHOOT   OF   MO- 

BILE  GUN   CLUB. 

Weather permitting the special 
shoot of the Mobile Gun Club will be 
held this afternoon, and if noL it will 
be postponed until to-morrow. A num- 
ber of expert shots are in the city in 
connection with the event, among 
them being John Philip Sousa. the 
well-known bandmaster of the country, 
who Is regarded as one of the oest 
shots ln the United States. He has a 
prize gun. valued at several hundred 
dollars, which he uses. Besides Pro- 
fessor Sousa is Walter Huff of the Du- 
nont Company, H. D. Glbbs, of the U. 
M C and Guy Ward, of the Stevenj, 
Company. These experts arrived In 
the city this morning from Birming- 
ham, where t%y took part In a big 
Shooting eventlin that city and .car 
ried off many of ve honors. 

-fho shoot will w* keW on the club 
. ground* 00 the p-\tf, jj^Jf-jtho liver 
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Small But Appreciative Au- 

dience Hears Concert 

At The Lyric. 

"Arthur Nikisch and (he London 
Symphony Orchestra al  the llyriq." 

The foregoing form of announce- 
ment would be proper in the cases of 
only two conductors ot oujr ,imcs. 
These two are 8ucn entirely cTtotnina.u 
features of performances in which 
Ihey participate thai the torues which 
ihey com,uc...^ are naturallyj assigned 
secondary position 

The   one    jjK'floUSa^ho,    with    his 
studied   bin   ,Herrr*?£Tvr   mannerisms 
and  Infectious march  rhythms,  con- 
centrates  attention   upon   himself-   is 
the recognized star.   The other Is Ar- 
thur   Nilrtsch,   whoso   comprehensive 
musicianship, keen   perceptions,   self- 
Immolating reverence for th<   noble in 
art,  appreciation  of orchestaal  color. 
Impeccable sense of proportion, vivid 
intensity and the occult  power which 
fr.Hhles him to absolutely control his 
men    without     disturbing    outward 
manifestations, make him UM' feature 

jof any musical function whifch enlists 
his sympathies.    lie Is Incomparable 
as a conductor of orchestral concerts: 

I it    Is,   therefore,   proper   to   speak   of 
"Nikisch and the London  Symphony 
Orchestra." 

!     After   Hans   von   Btielow   laid  down 
the Berlin  Philharmonic baton   Her- 
mann  Wolff, the then mogul of Ger- 
man musical enterprises and the pro- 
prietor   of   the   great   orchestra,   had 
much difficulty in satisfactorily filling 
the  eccentric   master's  shoes.    Hans 
Rlchter,  Richard Strauss and others 
"obi,led   In   them   more   or   less   and 
were   rejected.    Then   came   Arthur 
Wikisch.    who    immediately    inspired 
confidence    and     interest,    and    has 
climbed higher and higher each sea- 
son In both accomplishment and ap- 
preciation,   until   now   he   reigns   su- 
preme.     There   are   other   wonderful 
Conductors,   but  IJikiSCh  towers above 
them,  a  unique,  artistic organism  in 
his generation; and the annals of mu- 
sical   development   point   to   no   such 
colossus in the past. 

The coming of this grcal man with 
the London Orchestra had been amply 
heralded, and still yie Lyric was not 
more than one-third tilled last even- 
ing. The mass of empty chairs filled 
one with pity and shame—pity for 
those who were unable to attend and 
shame that those distinguished vis- 
itors should carry away so distinct 
an impression of our shortcomings \r 
art matters. Let us be thankful that 
the small audience was appreciative. 
Such manifestations of enthusiasm as 
were evoked by Nikisch's leadings 
must, have at least partial!v healed 
the wound Inflicted by his first glance 
at the auditorium. The evening 
brought almost breathless listening 
and interspersed such applause as the 
Lyric has probably never witnessed 

The program was well calculated to 
test the qualities of the gnat orches- 
tra, and when we say that its re- 
sponse to Nikisch's least demand was 
ideal, those who failed to avail them- 
selves of this opportunity of their 
lives may closely estimate Hie value 
of that which they missed. Works 
which had been regarded trite took or 
fresh significance and gorgeousness' 
and the man who secured these re- 
sults remained throughout a dignified 
undemonstrative personality. 

0. B. B. 
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^OUCHES OP SWEET HARMONY. 

merabU *♦« Md flrBt 'mt "*****& innu- 
™Zl UB cre»tu«* of earth he sent 
music * rT\ W°adertuI than "* *>w «of 
tfbrtL Cham defles anaJy»i»- Certala 
rtrtk« ?K ' ,arranged '» definite order, 
strike  the tympanum  of the  ear and at 

SSi T°TS!ng t0 tbe pecul,ar •««* Pro- duced  by  the  sound   waves,  any  emotion 
may be responsively awakened in the heart 
or man. 

J^^the,Warble  °f th6  Peking bird 
SSS,i      rooplng fo"8Ee 0t ***** ™* graceful pepper trees to the majestic boom 
of ocean breakers along the shores of the 
Pacific, from the sighing of soft summer 
breezes  over the  fields of waving alfalfa 

mUl r°ar.0f Wlnter 8torm8 "^"Sb the branches of mountain pine trees, every 
sound in nature has a message and a mean- 
ing.    To catch the message and reproduce 

music" DS l8 the ^ aDd Dr°vln<* of 

Man was not long in answering the voice 
of nature. He learned to tame the winds or 
heaven and to confine them in reeds and 
metal tubes; to catch the vibrations of the 
ether and imprison them in wires of steel 
and strings of catgut Then came melody 
harmony,  music-the interpretation of n* 
S3   «  ** nermS ot human fee»°«a and 
aspirations.   The savage fashioning a piece 
of hollow cane "to whistle back the parrot's 
ca 1    and the master mechanic, designing a 
cathedral  organ to  peal forth man's wor- 
ship to his Creator, are both animated by 
the same spirit of emulation; both, accord- 
ing to the knowledge vouchsafed them  are 
attempting to master the mystery of sound. 

As the race progresses the longing to pro- 
duce melody for the Joy of mankind grows 
ever stronger; as with the spread of culture 
nobler ideals sway the souls of men, so the 
uplifting power of music becomes a higher 
factor to create and foster lofty sentiment 
The whistling of the schoolboy, on his re- 
lease from scholastic duties with the base- 
ball ground in view, expresses his general 
satisfaction   with   life   and   the   world   at 
large.    The wrapt attention with which a 
crowd of holiday-makers will listen to the 
stirring strains of a massed orchestra is a 
symbol   of   humanity's   unsatisfied   longing 
for something above the mere material Joy 
of living. 

The taste for and the love of music—as 
well as the occasions that call for it and 
the purpose for which it is used—differen- 
tiate the aims, the ambitions, the ideals of 
Individuals, of nations and of epochs. The 
sounds that delight the ear of the China- 
man and stir his spirit are as far removed 
from the complicated harmonies produced 
by a Sousa band as the civilization of the 
Orient Is from that of the Occident Nero. 
fiddling while Rome was burning, typified 
the cruel conditions that prevailed in the 
days of the Roman emperors. No less truly 
does the picture of those brave bandsmen. 

| playing a sweet hymn of appeal to their 
Creator with icy death all around them, 

' symbolize the ideals of Christian religion 
' that animate the world today. 

For in religion music reaches its sublim- 
est measure.    How wonderful an influence 
It has exerted in the spreading of the Gos- 
pel of love is exemplified in the power of 
one Christian hymn, played in the face or 
death, to still the sorrow of that bitterest 
of partings.    As the icy waters were creep- 
ing up   slowly but  surely to  engulf their 

. victims, the well-remembered music of the 
l simple  faith-song took  away the  thoughts 
' of the brave men on deck—far from the ice 
I-*nd the cold and the ocean grave beneath 

them. Perhaps to «6me dimly-remembered 
country church, where wife or sister or son 
had stood among the choristers and sung 
the same sweet hymn, when friends ana 
home and warmth were all around them. 

Out on the deep, amid the gloom and 
despair of shipwreck, memory awakened 
by music, as it can never be by^ other•mor- 
tal agency, could bring before tbe vision of 
every hero who remained to die some 
scene, hallowed by the touch of religious 
service-could hold each soul in a state 01 
earthly peace, till the final pang was over 
and the laat hero-soul had passed away'to 
that far greater peace "that passeth mans 
understanding." . 

Truly such power is In one strain of sta- 
ple music! Truly "suchja|rpony Is in im- 
mortal souls*" 

I     **<4 •***■*» v*-»  exTnnr.T /** 
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I/6HN PHILLIP SOUSA SAYS 
(THEY SHOULD HAVE BALLOT 

'Inn     Will     ||p     I   inn ii. Inn led     mill 
\\ ■•lllliii,     Nu.VN     <   ■III1|IIIMI . 

Not 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA., April fO.— 
•lolin /Phillip Sousa believes that wo- 
man should lie given tin; right to vote, 
to /nsure the emancipation of man. 
MD'. Sousa, who left Monday nornlng 
for Columbus, da., after a brief stay 
in ttiis city to enjoy several days of 
trap shooting, so expressed himself, 
find to his personal conviction has Mid- 
fed personal observation of political 

j equality in effect, as he has |ust com- 
pleted f> tour of the principal corn- 
tries of the globe. Including in Ins 
itinerary those governments In which 
woman has a voice. 

"I franklv expect many reforms to 
he put into effect when universal 
equal suffrage heroines a fact In the 
United States, a condition that will 
not he long in coming about, tccord- 
ing to my judgment, as there are so 
marry men who are ready and Willing 
to extend the franchise to the Women 
of the country. I cannot see why an 
intelligent woman should not be Riv- 
en the preference of the ballot instead 
of an Ignorant man, for there are cer- 
tain Issues to be regulated rather than 
destroyed that will require the firm 
and gentle hand of clear-sighted Intel- 
lect to solve the extent of their lim- 
itations. 

"Man will be emancipated, not wo- 
man, when equal political rights pre- 
vail, as the majority of men vote ac- 
cording to some woman's Influence 
now, whereas if she could vote he 
would then be at liberty to east his 
ballot where his arguments led him. 
It Is only when every citizen has the 
privilege of self government that a 
nation can be built strong and built 
for the ages, so It is only fair, just 
and equitable to give the women of 
the I'nited States a chance, at least, 

\ to demonsjVr&te her ability at clean 
"^atLslu-Urrff, municipal nous 'keeping 
and choice of administrative corps." 

JtUii. LV-KI Ui 

Zedeler to Tour Again with Sousa. 
Nicolene Zedeler, the gifted young American violinist 

whose splendid solo work on her recent tour of the world 
with Sousa and his Band attracted world wide attention1, 
i- to play next season with several leading orchestras. 
The young artist is also to make another tour with Sousa, 
but this time it is to.be a limited one. At present Miss 
Zedeler is in Berlin, where she is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Theodore Spiering. Mr. Spiering was Miss Zedeler's only 
teacher. 

lJU.f$ Of 
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SOP'S PLAi 
New Suite Will be Descriptive 

of His Recent Tour oj The 
World And mil be Pro- 
duced For the First Time on 
North r i Tom. 

New Opera "The Glass Blow- 
ers" is Also to Havz its 
Premier This Fall, Exact 
Date Not Yet Determined 
Upon. 

John Phillip Sousa, who is in the 
city today, has completed a new suite 
which will be used on his corning tour 
of the north and it will partake of the 
nature of ;i review of his recent trip 
around the world. The name of the 
new program is "Tales of the Travel- 
er," anrT the first number will be call- 
ed "Kaffir on the Karroo." This will 
be descriptive of the native dance of 
the Kaffir, the native of South Africa. 
At the opening will be heard the shrill 
notes of the jiipe produced by the 
Kaffir girl and a moment later the an- 
swer from the big cow horn will be 
beard and then the gathering of the 

'members of thex, tribe will follow and 
the dance will take place. 

The "scene" of the second number 
is laid in Australia and will be call- 
ed: 

"The Land of the Golden Fleece." 
The basis for the composition is a 
short little poem by Stevens, the sweet 
singer of Australia and is descriptive 
ol the beautiful country in which it 
was written. t   ; 

The third  number of the new suite 
will   be   called:    "The  Grand   Proma- 
nade at the White House," and will be 
indicative of the return of the traveler 

jiiom    the ends of    the    earth.   The 
l theme will be a resume of the pleasure 
'of the tour of the world and of satis- 
faction  upon the return to the great- 
esl nation of all the earth. 

Mr. Sousa this morning received a 
letter from his manager o he effect 
that the plans for the northern trip 
are complete and that no changes are 
now contemplated. The tour will 
open at Ocean Grove on Aug. 14 after 
which the band will play in a number 
of Pennsylvania towns reaching "Wil- 
low Grove, Pa., the great watering 
place, on Sept. 10. From there the 
band will go to the Pittsburg Exposi- 
tion and then a chain of big cities 
through the Middle West Including 
Cincinnati, Indlanajiolis, Chicago, St. 
Paul. Minneapolis, Detroit and up into 
the Copper country, passing over into 
Canda to play a few towns. From 
there the band will work back to the 
east, going into the New England ter- 
ritory for the close of the eeason. 

A  New  Opera. 
A new opera. "The Glass Blowers," 

which Mr. Sousa completed only a 
short time ago will be produced this 
fall, somewhere between Aug. 15 and 
Nov. 15. The band leader says the 
management has been given this lee 
way in order that advantage of the 
national campaign msy b e taken 
should it develop that there is more 
chin music in the presidential contest 
than would be good for the new musi- 
cal production. 
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NO nwim 
end Leader CoM» Atf«n«w" 
to The Factlhatlhe Purity 

, 0t the White House Has 
Always Been Kept Inviolate 
by Occupants. 

Sousa Believes People Will 
Elect a Man Big Enough to 
Rule Wisely And Well And 
Ihat Office Glorifies The 
Occupant Thereoj. 

John PhUliP Sousa is not losing any 
sleep over the impending presidential 
UMtlOB and does not believe that the j 
countrv   will   so   to   the   everlasting) 
bow-wows if either of the contending 

candidates are  elected. I 
"I  was  born  in the shadow  of    he 

white house," said the great musician 
at his room at the Selwyn today to a , 
staff   man   of   The   Charlotte   NewsJ 
■•and I have had occasion to see pron-j 
ably as many public men as any one. 
man in the country and     have been 
struck  with the  purity ot  the white 
house. It has been, to my mind, con- 
summate. Mo 

■•I served in the United States Ma- 
rine  Band  under  five  presidents en-1 
tering   the   service   under     President, 
Havs"and   serving   through   the   ad-1 
miAlstrations  of  Presidents  Oarfleld, 
Arthur,  Cleveland  and   Harrison, and 
I   came   to   the   conclusion   that   the 
very importance of the position  pur- 
ifies   the   occupant   of     the     white 

h°Dc-e'   you     know     the      president 
is   the 'titular   ruler  of   more   white 
people  than   any   other  man   in   the 
world today?" aaked the musician ot 
the   newspaper   man.   "It   Mi   »  »»| 
which will be proven by  Just a lew 
minutes  thought.   The   United   Mates 
contains more white people than the 
entire English  empire with   its.400.-1 
000,000  souls  and   the  Inlted  Mates, 
more   white   people  within   its   bord- 
ers than the czar of all the Russia* 
rules with his 200.000.000  people un- 

-Now if a man were small and 
narrow and bigotted when ,he was 
elected his very elevation to such a 
Position would change him to the 
sxtent of making him big, broadmind- 
3Q and free from the petty feelings 
which might have dominated him in 
other positions. 

"I am not worrying about tne 
presidential campaign. I have form- 
ed" the opinion that the American 
people have never yet made a mis- 
take in the election of a president 
and  I  am confident that they never 

W-l am satisfied to leave the selec- 
tion to the people of the United 
Btatas I know that they will wercise 
the right of franchise in the manner 
lo ' bring to the white house a man 
capable of ruling the country both 
wisely and well and 1 do not propose 
to lose any sleep over this proposi- 

v :lon." -. •     ' 

10 tHHITIE 
TO TOURNAMENT 

John Philip Sousa. the March Kins. 
is in Charlotte to attend the shootinc 
tournament of the Meeklenburc Coun-; 
try Club, which will be held Wednes-' 
day, Thursday and Friday. 

The great musician, for twelve years: 
leader   of   the   United   States   Marine; 
Band, and  since then  the director of; 
probably  the greatest   musical   aggre-' 
gation   the   world   h   as  ever   seen  isj 
resting,   recuperating   from   a   fifteen 
months' tour of the world during which j 
he visited many Islands of the seas as' 
well  as  Africa.   Australia    and    other 
countries not often visited by such ag- 
gregations    and    for  such    purposes. 
With his band the director returned to 
the  United  States  about   New  Years 
day of  this year and  after resting a> 
time he went to Pennsylvania wehere; 
he engaged in shooting of which he is. 
inordinately fond.    In this tournament j 
he won the Keystone Trophy and later; 
went  to Hot Springs. Va . later going 
to Pine Hurst, in this state, and from 
there making a tour of the tournament i 
circuit throukh the south, visiting Bir- 
mingham,    Montgomery .  Greensboro. 
Miss.,     New    Orleans.    Laurel,   Miss.. 
Americus. Albany and Macon, Ga,, toj 
Charlotte. I 

After the local shoot Mr. Sousa will; 
return to Americus for the Southern' 
Handicap, after which he will go to* 
Hot Springs, Va., and from there he 
will take the horseback ride to the city 
of Washington, a distance of about "00 
miles, which he has taken several 
times before. 

Two Horses Each. 
Mr. Sousa explains that each rider 

of the party has two horses and that 
one is nursed along all the way so 
that the horse may be fresh when the 
national capital is reached. One horse 
is ridden awhile and then the other so 
that neither is fagged out at any time. 

Mrs. Sousa and Miss Sousa. both 
most    excellent    horsewomen.     have 
made this overland trip with the musi- 
cian  in the past and found it to be 
great fun and of much benefit. 
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Sousa Enters  i.im Shoot. 
John  Phillip  Sousa,   the  renowned 

musician, composer and director, has 
been  entered as a participant  tn thei 
gun shoot which will be held under' 
the   auspices     of   the     Mecklenburg 
Country  Club,     beginning  tomorrow. 
Mr. Sousa arrived in the city yester- 
day  and  is a guest at  the    Selwyn. 
He  has been  spending several week.-* 
at  Plnehurst  and came to Charlo'.tei 
for the particular purpose of attend- 
ing the first annual gun  tournament 
at the- country club.    He I* an expert' 
shot  and thoroughly devoted  to  the 
sport      The    management    of    the 
event expects that his presence will   « 
lend great interest to the affair. ■ 

DINNER  TO   BOOT*. 

Bend- .Master and -March King"  En- 
tertained at Manufacturers' t'lub. 
John Philip Sousa was the guest of | 

honor  at   an   Informal  dinner  with   a 
Miiall   congenial   party   at   the   Mann- 
racturers'  flub l»sl night. 

Mr. Sousa  is in Charlotte  in an en- 
tirely   unprofessional  way,   practically 
Incog,  attending a   trap shooting  fete | 
at  the «"ountry Club. 

Unlike   moat celebrated   musicians, 
Mr. Sousa is a man of most versatile 
mind—musician,   author,   crack   shot, 
.»nd at   the top of all  raconteur.     All 
dinners and  d nncr speeches are  stld 

j to be Juat alike.    This one was dif- 
ferent    There were no speeches,  but 
a flow of good, clean stories without a 
cheau.1t in the collection, mostly told 
or   inspired   by   Sousa   who   has   been 
ten  times  around   the world  with  his 
wonderful   musical  organization.     Not 
much   music   was   d scussod.   but    he 
modestly   said   he   played   to   packed 
houses  in   many  parts  of the  musical 
world   because   they   looked   upon   his 
music as a  novelty.     Notwithstanding 
Bonsa's wall-known dictum that there 
is  not   any   nationalism   in   music,   he 
had  to  admit  that   many  of  his   for- 
eign  aud ences  insisted   thai   be   gave 
them    American   music,    whether    he 
played   "The   Stars   and   Stripes    For- 
ever"   or   fa Valeria   Rusticana.      And 
they were right, too. for he is Ameri- 
can  to   the   tinker     tips     (and     even 
Southern>.     Wherever  he traveled  he 
observed    that   Americans   were >run- 
ning things, at the diamond  mines in 
Kimbcrly,   cement  works  in  Cretorla. 

- runt* eletrte installations in St.  Peters- 
• • burg-      Not    for   any    does   he    wear 
- i". S.  A.  ai   the end  of his  name. 

i>ne of Charlotte's most enthusiastic 
- boosters in the crowd put the inevit- 

able   question:   'How   can   we    make 
' ."harlotte grow'.'" Raid Sousa. "T a.sk- 

ed in Carlsbad Why is AppolUnarts 
the only table water 1 Bee?' The an- 
swer to that qiiest:t»n was and to this 
one is: "It pays the largest advertis- 
ing  bills." 

fhjsrlotte.  the  home  of  "Kin;;  Cot- 
ton,"   is  giving the  glad  hand   to   the 

'   mar.h  king. 

yiL VUM cin-(i-!<^ 

SOUSA AS  A   MARKSMAN 

Composer and Band Leader Proves His^ 
Skill in Southern Contests 

Mm Philip Sousa is at present taking a \ 
well-earned vacation in the South, where 
he is devoting himself to Irap shooting, 
lie has been shooting in fine form at tour- 
naments in different Southern cities and is 
holding up his reputation of being one of 
the l.t-t amateur shots in the country. 

This outdoor form of recreation is a 
great tc**:c to a man who is so active in 
his professional work as Mr. Sousa. When 
the sca>ou for Sousa and his band opens 
next August he will be in fine condition to 
resume the strenuous work of touring 
through the country. 

The coming season will begin near New 
York and will include several weeks at 
Willow Grove Park and the Pittsburgh 
Exposition. The hand will go through the 
Middle States as far West as St. Loins, 
then North, through Minnesota and the 
Copper country in northern Michigan and 
back East for four weeks in New Eng- 
land. There will be, also, concerts in New 
York at the Hippodrome in November and 
December. A tour for the Spring of 101.1 
i< being arranged. 

The soloists who will be with the band 
are the three artists who were so well re- 
ceived everywhere on the recent tour of 
the world -Virginia Root, soprano; Nico- 
tine Zedeler, violinist, and Herbert L, 
Clarke, cornctist. 
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<Oben Bandsmen dere frerocs 
ON BAGING  SEA AND  BATTLEFIELD   THE  MUSICIAN  HAS   A 

SPLENDID RECORD. 

[New York Herald. 

REAT   and   powerful   la   the  in-   and th 
fluence which the musician can 
wield over a crowd In  time of 
emergency. The matchless man- 

whlch   the   orchestra  of   the  111- 

at fighting mor 

ner   In 
fated Titanic inspired the hundreds on 
the deck of the vessel to meet the end 
which was Inevitable gave the average 
man an Idea of the high sense of re- 
sponsibility to which a musician may at- 
tain. The heroism of Bandmaster Hart- 
ley, of Jock Hume, of Fred Clark and 
£he other five men who went down with 
the ship has been the subject of eulogy 
wherever men came together and talked 
of the catastrophe. 

To many the bravery of the band 
seemed unique, but in army and navy 
circles and among musicians themselves 
the affair resulted in the recalling of 
other instances of heroism, which make 
It clear that It Is rather the exception 
for trained artists to fail to rise to an 
emergency than not to do full Justice to 
their opportunity. 

"The idea that a band is a purely or- 
namental organization Is surprisingly 
prevalent," says Major F. H. E. Ebstein, 
a veteran with long years of service In 
the United States army behind him, who 
is now Collector of Taxes for the city of 
New York. "Yet the records of both 
branches of the service abound in in- 
stances in which musicians have distin- 
guished themselves on the field of battle. 
The standard of valor among men in the 
bands belonging to the L'nlted States 
army and navy is fully as high as that 
of the regular fighting men. In fact, my 
observation has been that the artistic 
temperament of the trained musician, 
combined with the discipline to which he 
must subject himself, combines to equip 
him to rise to an opportunity better than 
the average regular." 

Major Ebstein Is in a better position 
to speak on the subject than any one 
else In the city. A veteran of many 
Indian conflicts and a man who rendered 
great service to his country in the Span- 
ish-American War, he has always been 
particularly interested hi the men in the 
bands of the army. He has had oppor- 
tunity to witness their conduct in every 
kind of emergency, and the result of his 
experience forms Interesting testimony of 
the existence among all classes of players 
of the same spirit which animated the 
heroic eight who went down In the White 
Star vessel. 

"Far from desiring to escape in time 
of danger, the army musician is apt to 
resort to extraordinary measures to get 
on the field of battle," said Major Eb- 
stein. "One of the most remarkable in- 
stances of this occurred in the Spanish- 
American War, when the members of the 
Twenty-first Infantry Band begged In 
vain to be taken to the front of the fight- 
ing, and when the chance was officially 
denied them, resorted to strategy to get 
into the fray."   # 

Major Ebstein recounted a story of the 
heroism of the 32 men who, at the time 
of the outbreak of hostilities with Spain, 
constituted the most famous band of mu- 
sicians in the UnKed States service. The 
Twenty-first Infantry Band was the fa- 
vorite  musical organization of  President 

men would at last come 
Into their own. The band was ordered to 
accompany the regiment to Tampa, but 
each day they stayed there they were 
forced to put up with the good-natured 
gibes of the rest of the regiment. 

"Well," said a Sergeant to E. G. Clarke, 
"we'll soon be leaving you behind. 
There'll be bullets whistling around to 
make music for us and we won't need 
any tin horns or bass drums." 

In this they reckoned without the spirit 
of Mr. Clarke. In a lengthy experience 
as a musician he had always proven capa- 
ble of rising to an emergency, and, calling 
his men together, he said: 

"Boys, the crowd thinks that we aren't 
going to get a smell of real powder 
smoke. They count on leaving us in the 
rear when the first scrimmage opens. I 
want to ask you if you would be satisfied 
with any such state of affairs." 

"Not on your life," came the unanimous 
vote. 

"I have some slight Influence with the 
War Department," said Mr. Clarke. "If 
I sent a telegram to a certain party In 
Washington to-night I wouldn't be sur- 
prised if 1 could get a batch of rifles- 
one for every man of us. If they come 
down here will you be willing to put in 
some hours of quiet drill In order to learn 
how to use them?" 

There was a general shout of assent, 
and that night Mr. Clark sent his tele- 
gram and on the next train "2 bright and 
efficient looking Krags arrived. They 
were carefully unwrapped and distributed. 
But, fearing that some hitch might occur 
if the plans of the band were known to 
the Immediate control of the Twenty- 
first, the presence of the firearms was 
kept a secret. In the hours when the 
band was not on duty the men gathered 
together in an out-of-the-way pUce, and 
Mr. Clark, who happened to be some- 
thing of an authority on army ordnance 
In addition to being one of the best musi- 
cians In the country, proceeded to put 
them through their pnees. It was a 
number of weeks before the orders came 
to embark on a transport for Cuba, and 
in that period of time the bandsmen at- 
tained a proficiency In the handling of a 
rifie which, as was later proved, was not 
excelled by any one in the Twenty-first. 

Colonel MeKlbben, who was shortly to 
be raised to a Generalship for his work 
In the Cuban campaign, was the com- 
mander of the Twenty-first. A strict ad- 
herent to the letter of the army regula- 
tions, it was not expected that he would 
lend a willing ear to any such plan as 
was buzzing In the head of Mr. Clark. 
Nevertheless, as the Saratoga, the trans- 
port on which the regiment was em- 
barked, neared the shores of Cuba and 
the expectation of actual battle began to 
thrill the ship, the head of the band ven- 
turned into Colonel MeKiben's cabin and 
sounded him on the proposition of let- 
ting the musicians accompany the rest of 
the regiment. 

"The band will remain right here on the 
ship, Mr. Clark," said the Colonel. "We 
don't want you In the way when the 
fighting begins." 

The Saratoga landed at Slboney, and 
in spite of all pleadings tile musicians 
had the humiliation of being detailed with 
the ship, while the live hundred-odd reg- 
ulars who constituted the regiment were 
assigned to the boats which would take 
them to the shore and give them the 
chance of fighting for their country. 

Once again they failed to reckon with 
the enterprise of Mr. Clark. Before the 
last boat had left the Saratoga he was 
engaged In exercising all his influence 
with the Lieutenant who had been de- 
tailed in charge and finally Induced him 
to agree to make a favorable report to 
any staff officer who might come asking McKinley.   He conceived the idea of hav 

ing a collection of army musicians who   about^the number of men who were left 
should  be  famous  throughout the  coua 
try, and, gathering the beg* men In the >c|l I 

.service together, he seeuretrE. 
a man  noted as a player 
leave a  famous   private 
epter   the   L'nlted   States  army.     Clarke 
took  hold   of   the  musicians and  raised 
their technique to the very highest stand- 
ard. 

In consequence of the partiality which 
was shown them, the regular soldiers In 
the Twenty-first crew rather jealous of 
their band, and even before war was 
declared against Spain they were called 
"coffee coolers,", an army term signify- 
ing something worse than tin soldiers. 
When the intervention In Cuba was flnil- 
ly announced a loud laugh went up from 
the Infantrymen,  who assumed  that the 

behind. 
In   a 

ments behind and join I lie regiment in 
camp." said Captain Gllrnore. 

It was a live-mile march to I he encamp- 
ment of the Twenty-tlrst, and when the 
musicians appeared with their rifles slung 
in soldierly fashion over their shoulders a 
shout went up from the regiment which 
caused Colonel MeKlbben to appear on 
the run. When he saw the band his face 
grew redder and redder, and he spoke In 
a language which Is particularly well un- 
derstood  In   the  army. 

"What   the       does   this   mean?"   be 
said. "Didn't 1 tell you to stay right on 
hoard the Saratoga? Get right back there 
—on the run—or I'll have you Court- 
martialed   for   mutlnyl" 

Forward came leader Clark, with his 
most  military   bearing. 

"Our orders are direct from General 
Shatter, sir," he said. "The band was 
ordered to leave Instruments behind and 
join   the   regiment!" 

"Didn't I promise every one of your 
mothers that nothing would happen to 
you?" asked the Colonel in a thunder- 
ing tone of voice. "Am I or am I not in 
charge of this regiment?" Then ho dis- 
appeared In his tent, apparently hi high 
dudgeon. Close witnesses said that there 
was a twinkle In his eye —a rumor con- 
tinued when, half an hour later, he sent 
orders assigning the musician! around, 
three  and   four  to  a   company. 

So it happened that, while some of the 
newspapers at home made no mention 
of the band, and others said that it led 
the Twenty-first into battle plaj ing "The 
Star-Spanglcd Banner," the men in the 
show band of the United Slates Army 
went up San Juan Hill with their Krags 
working as effectively as any company 
In   the  whole  Yankee  alignment. 

W:hen the campaign was over four 
bandsmen had been killed on the field 
of hattle, thirteen others had been either 
seriously wounded or laid out with fever, 
and only fifteen were able to play their 
instruments. 
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short   time   Captain   Gllrnore,   a 
r*E, G. ClarkeJUruff hut kind-hearted officer, who was on 
and leader, to   the staff of General Shatter, appeared in 

organization to   a small boat and hailed the ship. 
"How many men have you aboard?" he 

atkvd. 
The reply was given In routine form 

and then the Lieutenant added: 
"There are also ."2 members of the 

Twenty-first Infantry Band, who ask me 
to Inform you that they are arhied and 
ready for service." 

Captain Gllrnore didn't  hesitate  for an 
instant,   but jotted  down   a  note  In  his 
pad. 

"Who's in charge?'' he snapped out. 
"Mr. Clark, a civilian," was the reply. 
"Ordered   that    tho   Twenty-first   In- 

SOUSA  ON  BAND  CO/.-aWITTEE. 

Otner Noted Leaders and Musicians' 
Memorial Concert. 

John Philip Sousa has become a mem- 
ber of  the  Titanic  Musicians'  Memorial 
Committee, which Is arrnnglng for a con- 
cert to be held in New York City on Sun- 

j day,  June  2.   Arthur   Pryor  offered   the 
services of his band  yesterday,  and  the 

j list of those who will participate now to- 
( eludes     Payne's    Sixty-ninth    Regiment 
i Band, Laealle's Conceit Band, DAquln's 
I Madison Square Garden Band, Shannon's 
Twenty-third Regiment  Band, New York 

i Letter  Carriers'   Band,   the  Hebrew   Or- 
i phan   Asylum   Band,   Soller,   the   woman 
j band director, and her male band; TTnited 
States Army  bands  from the forts   near 

! New York, and l'nlted States Navy bands 
| from  the  Brooklyn   Navy  Yard  and   the 
| war vessels now in New York waters. 

The committee includes William Kern- 
1 good, President of Local 310 of the Amerl- 1 can Federation of Musicians; Victor Her- 
bert, Arthur Pryor, Frnnk Damrosch. 
John Philip Sousa. William Bayne, Ar- 
thur Bergh. Arthur Farwell, Nahan 
Franko, Gustav DAquln, J. Nova, Jerome 
H. Remic-k, Thomas F. Shannon, Joseph 
M. Lacalle, W. A. Corey, Leonard Lieb- 
ling, and A. D. V. Storey, Executive Sec- 
retary,   1,269  Broadway. 
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/80U8A NOT  FORGOTTEN 

IN  AUSTRALIA. 
A recent Australian mail brought In 

a bushel of letters to members of Sou- 
sa's Band from their friends in far- 
off Australasia. Among them was one 
to Mr. Sousa from Capt. W. G. Bent- 
ley, the conductor of the New South 
Wales State Military Band, in which 
he encloses a programme showing a 
new composition of his, called "A 
Night with Sousa." 

He says in his letter: "You see by 
the enclosed programme that you are 
not forgotten in Sydney, and the 
'Night With Sousa' invariably brings 
an encore, usually a double encore, 
and we are hoping you will return 
again to Australia. It will do a lot of 
good to music, and we cannot have too 
many visits from combinations of such 
artistic merit." 

The New  Sbuth Waleg State Mili- 

tary Band is maintained by the Gov- 
ernment of Australia, and Is direted 
by the well known conductor, com- 
poser and clarinetist, formerly of the 
British Army, Capt. W. G. Bentley. i 

Following is the programme men- 
tioned: 
THE N. S.    W.    STATE    MILITARY 

BAND. 
Wm, Geo. Bentley, A. R. C. M., Musi- 

cal Director. 
March—"Seeing Paris," Mongeot 
Overture—"Romantique,"     Kela'   Bela' 
Song—'Redeemed," Joelastre 
Fantasia—"A Night With Sousa," 

Bentley 
DEDICATED     TO    THE       SYDNEY 

PUBLIC. 
This fantasia has been arranged 'to 

commemorate the visit of Sousa's 
Band, but it would be manifestly im- 
possible to include, in a short fantasia, 
all the works performed by this fine 
combination. The arranaer has there- 
fore endeavored to give an interesting 
aggregation of classical works and 
Sousa's own compositions, beginning 
with the Tannhauser overture (the op- 
ening piece at their first concert) and 
finishing with the humoresque, "Has 
Anybody Here Seen Kelly?" one of 
their chief humorous items. 
Dance  of  the  Houris,   from  La    Glo- 

conda, Ponchlelli 
Valse,  "Angelus," Lotter 
Aria from Lucia di Lammermoor, 

Donizetti 
Fantasia,   Favorite   Songs, Slatei 

Advance, Australia Fair, 
"God Save  the King." 

SOUTHERN HANUiUAr 
BEGINS IN COLUMBUS 

Columbus, Ga., May 14.—The great 
Southern handicap began at the, 
grounds of the Columbus Gun club' 
in this city yesterday afternoon at 1 j 
o'clock with more than one hundred 
marksmen in attendance from various 
parts of the United States. Some of 
the shooters have a national reputa- 
tion and have made records that have 
not been outranked at any handicap 
in any section of the country. Among 
the prominent shooters in attendance 
is Philip Sousa, the famous bandmas- 
ter. This is the second time the 
Southern handicap has met in Colum- 
bus during the past three years. 
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musicians would be put In their places   fantry Band leave Its leader and instru- 

John Philip Sousa is at present taking** 
a well-earned vacation   in the sout^ 
where be is devoting- himself to ^ 
shooting.   He has been shooting i^ 
form at tournaments in different 
ern cities and la holding up; 
ta*ton of being one of the 
*bUU in U* wntrv. J-~~  jail WMfQi | | 
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WILLOW SROVTPARK 

Season Opens Next Saturday With 
Ellery Band. 

Willow (irove Park will open next 
Saturday nftornoon for the season with 
the Ellerv Baud, last heard hero in 
1001, ns the musical attraction. The 
band in that year was known as the 
Royal Italian. Since that time Ellery H 
organization has acquired fame hoth 
in America and Great Britain, where 
it has made two highly successful tours 
during the nast year. At all the re- 
cent expositions, the Ellery Hand has 
been well received and its concerts were 
features of the Portland, .Jamestown 
and Seattle expositions, and of the 
Scottish exhibition in Glasgow last 
summer. The Ellery Band will remain 
at Willow Grove for three weeks. 

This organization will be followed by 
the Theodore Thomas Orchestra, of Chi- 
cago, with Frederick Stock as conduc- 
tor. Stock's engagement at the rarK 
will extend from June 1»$ to .Inly i>. 
inclusive. During the past winter this 
organization has toured the Eastern 
States for the first time, and Stock has 
been successful in establishing biniselt 
as one of the eminent conductors of tins 
country in great musical centres like 
Philadelplua, New York and Boston. 
He will pick from his orchestra of Its* 
musicians fifty of his most talented men 
for the engagement at Willow Grove. 

Patrick Conway, with the Ithaca Con- 
cert Brass Band, will  be the next at- 
traction.    His engagement   will extend 
from July 7, ending July 20.    ( onwaj 
was schooled in the art of band music 
by the late Patrick (Jilmore.    < on way 
will bring with him a band of Mniu- 
sicians.    WasBili I-eps, of Philadelphia. 
with  his  symphony   orchestra,   will   be 
the next attraction nn.l will occupy the 
music pavilion from July 21 to August 
3      His  orchestra  includes     the     best 
players from the  Philadelphia  Orches- 
tra.    Following  Iieps  comes the  Rus- 
sian Svmphony Orchestra of New Yore, 
with Modest  Altschuler as    conductor. 
This orchestra  is maintained  In    W*» 
York citv the year round by subscrip- 
tion.     Altschuler   made   a     distinctive 
success at Willow Grove last year, and, 
indeed,  so successful   was  his  engage- 
ment  that the  management of  lus or- 
ganisation decided this year to make a 
concert tour of the Eastern and all tin 
Middle West States. 

The season will close with Jol n 1 in 
ip Sousa and his band, which has Just 
completed a year's trip around the I 
world starting at London and going 
through Africa and Australia. When 
he arrived in Pretoria, South Africa, 
he «U met at the railroad station, by 
a committee of citizens and requested 
toX a program of his own compose 
tions ' This, of course, made an entire 
rearrangement of his programs,, but 
Sousa obliged and at the cone usion of 
*i« concert he played the Star-spang 
led Baimer." The entire audience aros. 
during"he rendition of the anthem and 
nnnlauded him to the echo. 

Pln Svdnev. Australia, he was given 

alig ted from his ^^J^™ 

in hi"  life he trembled as he responded 
to this handsome tribute. 

ti/a0M4>f<tt'*<<j * y^/f^ 

Soilcfltnlc ftitffc. 
%o.i Committee, toetcheS am Sonntaq, 
3unt, eirt sJJJonftcr=Konjtrt fiir bie 

j#tnterbltebenen bcr mit bet „1itauic" un= 
iergegongenen Wiitglieber ber <Sd)iffSfa= 
petlc oetanfta^tet, ift bind) ben SBettritt 
bon 3ofjn ^pfjilip ©oufa, bem Komponi; 
ftm ungahjiger !tfiar(d)c u"b bebeutenben 
ftapeflmeifter, Dergrbfeert toorben. Set 
bem Jtonjert tnitb bie MSbn grofete 'Hn- 
gabl bon ftapetlen berfammelt fein, unb 
aufier ©oufa djborcn u. a. JtapeHmetfter, 
tote SJictor ipetbett, ftxanl 2>amro[d), 
ftafym ftranfo, Wrtbin ^rfior, Arthur 
SBetgb,, 2ljoma3 fjf. ©fjanncm unb Ceon- 
arb Siebling gum grtfutit^K'ommittee. 
©ammtltdje 50ltlttat^ unb <rjiarhie=5taptl= 
len bon iRtto g)ort unb ben umltegenben 
3fott», fowie bie RapeDen ber 3. 3*- 'n 

&m ©otfet ©eroaflern liegenben Striegl 
tfe unb bibetfe tyttDaLJvapcu'en toer= 

ijttitttn. 

WILLOW GROVE OPENING 
Rrilllanl   Array  of Musical   Attrac- 

tions Announced for the  Seuson 
Announcement is made of the musical 

organisations "which wll be heard at Wil- 
low Grove during the summer season, 
which begins Saturday afternoon, May 
25, and the list indicates that imu-ie lov- 
ers will have a least of high-class attrac- 
tions. The renowned Ellery Band, which 
has not played at |an Kastern resort for 
eleven years, and which was last heard 
at Willow Grove Park in 1001, under the 
title of the "Royal Italian Rand." will be 
the first offering. Sinee that time, Mr. 
Kllery's organization lias acquired tame 
both in America and Great Britain, 
where it has made two highly successful 
tours during the past year. At all the 
recent expositions, the Kllery Rand has 
been received with great success. The 
Kllery Hand will remain at the park for 
three weeks. This famous Italian musi- 
cal organization will be followed by the 
Theodore Thomas Orchestra, of Chicago, 
with Mr. Frederick Stock as conductor. 
Mr. Stock's engagement at the park will 
extend from June lt> to July 0, inclusive. 
He will pick fifty of his best and most 
talented men for the engagement at Wil- 
low Grove Park. Included among these 
will be several soloists. 

Patrick Conway, with the Ithaca Con- 
ceit Brass Rand, will be the next at- 
traction for a period of two weeks, be- 
ginning July 7, and ending July 20, Con- 
way is one of America's youngest and 
best, band leaders. 

Wassili I^eps, of Philadelphia, with his 
Symphony Orchestra, will be the next 
attraction, and will occupy the music pa- 
vilion from July 21 to August B. Mr. 
Lena has surrounded himself with a care- 
fully selected symphony orchestra, and 
has engaged the heat players from the 
Philadelphia Orchestra, which will make 
his organization a very strong musical 
combination. Following Leps comes the 
Russian Symphony Orchestra, of New 
York city, with Modest Altschuler as con- 
ductor. This orchestra is maintained in 
New York city the year round by sub- 
scription, and last season was the tirst 
year that the orchestra departed from 
being a local fixture in the metropolis. 
Altschuler made a distinctive success at 
Willow Grove Park last year. 

The season at the park will close with 
John Philip Sousa and his famous band, 
which has just completed a year's trip 
around the world, starting at London, 
and going through Africa and Australia, 
where he met with the greatest success 
of any musical organization that ever left 
this country. 

r ■(( t %L 
WILLOW GROVE PARK 

OPENS NEXT SATURDAY 
Ellery   Band Will  Be  First  Musical 

Attraction of Current Season's 
Schedule. 

The management of Willow QfOVS Park 
announce* thai its opening attraction tnis 
fceason, beginning Saturday afternoon, 
Max 25. will be the renowned Kllnry Band, 
which lias not played ai an pastern resort 
for eleven years, and which was last heard 
st Willow Grove Park in 19W. under the 
itUe of the "Royal Italian Band. Tile El- 
lery Band will remain at the Park for 
tiiree  weeks. 

Tins famous Italian musical organization 
will be followed by the Theodore Thomas 
Orchestra, of Chicago, with Frederick 
Block as conductor. Mr. Stock« engage- 
ment a, the Park will extend from June 
Ifi 10 July il. inclusive. 

Patrick' Conway, with the Ithaca Con- 
cert Brass Band, will be the next attrac- 
tion. His engagement will extend over a 
period of two weeks, beginning July 7, and 
ending July 20. 

W'assili l,ep.«, nf Philadelphia, with his 
symphony orchestra, will he thp nexl ai- 
ttaction, and will occupy the music pa- 
vilion from July 21  to August :i. 

following Leps pomes the Russian Sym- 
phony Orchestra, or New York City, with 
Modest Altschuler as conductor. Tills or- 
chestra Is maintained ift* New York Citv 
the year 'round, by subscription, and last 
season was the first year that the orches-| 
tia departed from being a local fixture In 
the metropolis. Altachuler made a dis- 
tinctive .success at Willow Grove Park last 
year. 

The season a.t tho Park will close with. 
John Philip Sousa and his famous hand, 
Wffilo'fl IIHS just completed a year's trip 
around the world, starting at London and 
folnir thivmoh   Africa and  Australia. 

a IH/Hf (U iM III tC(foi I rU, //L- 

sol sA s  LATEST COMPOSITION 

John Philip S'>iisa lias completed a new orchestral suite, 
which will be one of the features in the programs of Sousa 
and In- Hand during tlie coming season. It will partake 
of the nature of a review of his recent trip "around the 
world" with his famous organization. 

I he  name  of  the  new   composition   is  "The   Talc-  id   a 
Traveler,"   and   the   lirsl   movement   will   he   called   "The 
\allir  mi   the   Karoo."     This   will   he   descriptive   of   the 
ative dance of the Kaffir, the native of South   \frica.    At 

ihe opening will he hard the shrill notes of the pipe pro- 
duced by the  Kaffir girl, and a moment  later the answer 
from   the  big   cow   horn;   and  then   the   gathering   of   the 
members of the tribe will   follow, and the dance will  take 
place. 

I he scene of the second number is laid in Australia, and 
:hi- will be entitled "The Land of the Golden h'leece." 
The basis \"Y this part of the composition is a -heat little 
poem by Steven-, the sweet singer of Australia, and it is 
descriptive of the beautiful country in which it was written. 

The third movement, or number, of the suite has been 
named "The Grand Promenade at the White House," and 
is indicative "i the return of the traveler from the end- 
Mi' the earth. The theme will be a resume of the pleasure 
<>f the tour "i the world, and of the triumphal return 
to the greatesl  land of all. our own country. 

ijltl -f f: > //, 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 1I.\S I icon appointed ;i uiem \ 
her of the Titanic Musicians' Memorial Committee, 
which has planned to give a concert in New York, 
Sunday evening, June .-'. for the benefit of tlie fami 
lies of the musicians who went to their death so 
heroically on the ill fated White Star liner on April 
i.|. The remains of Wallace Hartley, leader of the 
Titanic hand, were buried near London last week. 

MuttrtifCeu vv, y-i $/f 
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N'icolcne Zedeler, who accompanied Sousa and his Band 
on their tour around the world in the capacity of solo 
v..,k:r.-!. has returned to her home in Berlin with Mr. 
and Mrs, Theodore Spiering. The young artist has many 
interesting experiences to tell of this remarkable tour, 
I,, the year or so if its duration almost i.ooo concerts 
were given, two concerts a day being the rule during the 
greater nan of the nip. Sometimes the conditions under 
which the artists were obliged to play were most trying; 
for instance, in lingland and Ireland, where the concert 
halls are not heated at all. Miss Zerleler's hand- were so 
stiffened by the cold that it was almost impossible to hold 

her bow and on the only occasion  when a gas stove  was 
forthcoming to mitigate the frostiness o. the artists' room, 
the gas escaped and  Miss Zedeler was nearly asphyxiated. 
In  Africa  the concerts   were given   in  the (pen,  and   in 
order toJteep to the schedule of two a day it was neces- 
sary to give the afternoon  concert  while the sun  was  still 
at  its  hottest;  the  combined effect  of  the heat  and  the 
glare  oi  the hurtling  sun on the desert  was almost over- 
powering  atid  the young   artist  was  obliged  to  play   with 
closed   eyes   while   the   tears   ran   down   her   cheeks.     But 
the agreeable  features of  the tour offset  the many  trials 
and  the young  lady   won  a host of   friends and admirers 
and  managed  to  do  a  great  deal   of   sight  seeing   in  spilt 
of  the  arduous   work   entailed.     In   Sydney   she   was   pre- 
sented   with   a  beautiful   Lupot  violin,   which  she  highlj 
treasures.     Mr.   Sousa   so   admired   the   courage   and   wil 
power  Miss  Zedeler  exhibited  in  letting  no  circumstances 
however   annoying,   prevent   her  carrying  out   her   part  oi 
the program  and  he   was  so thoroughly  satisfied  with   hei 
artistic  performances   that   he  has   re-engaged   her   for   llil 
next  tour.    Miss Zedeler is glad to he hack at  work agan 
with her old teacher, Mr. Spiering, to whom she owes he- 
entire   instruction,  hut   say.  the  experiences   oi   the   ton: 
were  a   liberal  education  never  to  he   forgotten, 

ARTituk M. ABELL, 
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Souse's Latest Composition. 

Tohn Philip Sousa has completed a new orchestral suite, 
which will be one of the features in the programs of Sousa 
and his Band during the coming season.   It  will partake 

oi  the nature of a  review   of his  recent  trip around  the 
world with his famous organization. 

I he name of the new composition is "The I'ales of .t 
I raveler," and the first movement will be called "The 
Kaffir on the Karoo." This will be descriptive of the na 
live dance of the Kaffir, the native of South Africa. \i 
the opening will be heard the shrill notes of the pipe pro 
iluccd by the Kaffir girl, and n moment later the answer 
fr.om the big cow horn; and then the gathering of the 
members of tin :,ihe will (follow, and the dance take plan' 

I he scene of the second  number  is laid  in   Australia, 
and this will be entitled "The Land of the Golden Kleece." 

I he basis for this part of the composition is a short little 
poem by Stevens, the sweet singer of  Australia, and it  is 
descriptive of the beautiful countr>  in which it was written. 

The third mi cement of the suite has been named "The 
Grand Promenade at the While House." and is indicativi 
"i   the return i f the traveler  from the ends of the earth 

I he theme will be a resume "i the pleasure ■•! the tour 
oi the world and of the triumphal return to the "greatest 
land of all." 

(■In/, 

MUSIC FOR DELEGATES 
STATE TEACHERS TO HEAR RIME. 

SCHIMANX-HEINK AND SOUSA. 

C\ 11 M 11 < AM. '"{{(i <■<■{<_ iy^     '/A ^ 

ABOUT   SOUSA   AM)   HIS  BAND 

John Philip Sousa is at present taking a well earned 
vacation in the South, where he is enjoying the sport ol 
which he is so fond, that of trap -hooting, lie has been 
shooting in fine form at tournaments in different Southern 
cities, and i- holding up hi- reputation of being one ' 
best amateur shots in the country. 

This out door form of recreation is a great tonic to a 
man ivh ' is so active in hi- pri.fi--i.mal work as Mr 
Sousa. When the season for S.oi-.i and his Hand opens 
next \ttgust he wil' be in fine c inditimt i" resume the 
strenuous work "I touring through the country, and he 
and his famous hand will be welcomed a- usual in the 

many cities  they w ill  \ isit. 
The coming season will begin near \\u York, and will 

include several week- at Willow Grove Park and the Pitts 
burgh Exposition. The hand will go through the Middle 
States as far west as St Loui . then north through Min- 
nesota and the copper countn in \ irthern Michigan, and 
back east for four week- in Mew England. There will 
be, also, concerts in N'ew York al the Hippodrome in No- 
vember and December. A tour for the spring of [013 
is  being  arranged. 

The soloists who will be with the hand are the three 
artists who were so well received everywhere on the re- 
cent tour of the world, Virginia Root, soprano; Nicolinc 
Zedeler.  violinist, and   Herbert L.  Clarke, cornetist, 

7\<**< Costal,  S/ff/f 

Although Carl Edouarde needs no introduction to the 
musicians of America or to the music loving public of 
the leading musical centers where his hand has played to 
enthusiastic audiences tor many seasons past, still there 
are many who have not had the privilege of listening to 
this famous bandmaster who thif year succeeds Arthur 
1'ryor at the Arcade, Asbury, Park, N. J. When Mr. 
l'ryor, after a long and faithful service at this famous 
resort, decided to play this year at Kiverview Park, Chi- 
cago, the Asbury Park commissioners were at a loss to 
know how to act, for they realized the difficulty of secur- 
ing a man capable of filling Pryor's place. After much 
casting about and upon the recommendation of John 
Philip Sousa, their choice fell upon Carl Edouarde, and 
that the soundness ol their judgment will be amply proven 
by the musical offerings which will be gi\en at the Art le 
this summer is certain. 

In   addition   to   three   Qoneerts   by \ 
Mme.   Sehumann-HeinK.   delegates   to j 

■■^^—II   

the convention of the Michigan State 
1 Teachers' association, in this city Oct. 

80 and 31 and Nov. 1, will have op- 
portunity to hear Sousa'a band and 
to see William H. Crane in the play, 
"The Senator Keeps House." 

Sousa'e   band   will   be   at   Powers' 
theater Oct. 81 and the Association of 
Commerce   has    arranged    with   the 
Powers'  theater management to have 

: Mr.  Crane  there  Nov.   1  and  2. 
Mme.    Schumann-Heink    will    give 

one  concert   in   Powers'   theater  Oct. 
80 and concerts in  the r~n11jjj_inii  Ol I 
81 and Nov. 1. 

■It// >/ 

SOUSA BUYS A GAME PRESERVE. 

Outdoor Life and Spring  Eutertaln- 
liiK    "<     \ Irnciiilii    Hot    Spi-hiK". 

HOT  SPRINOS,   Va.,   May  25.    After a 
six  weeks tour of the South,  whore he 
attended a series of clay pigeon Bh«ot- 
ine    tournaments   and   won  numerous 
cups and   trophies,  John   Philip  Bousa 
arrived   al    I lot    Springs   early   in   the 
week on his way to New York.    He vis- 
ited Charlotte,  N. t'.;   Macon, Ameriena 
and    Columbus,     Qa.;      New    Orleans', 
Laurel  and Greensboro,  Miss.:   Mobile, 
Birmingham and Montgomery, Ala., and 

i other   cities.     Together   with    Eugene 
! Dupont   and  .lames  Kelly  of   New   York 
I in-   purchased   extensive  shooting  pre- 
serves near Georgetown, S. C. 

The property, which is known as the 
lUchfiulii plantation, comprises 6,500 
acres and IH plentifully stocked with 
deer, quail, wild turkey, geese and 
ducks, II has also extensive timber 
land and rice Melds and H trout brook. 
There is B hunting lodge on the estate 
and the three owners expect to have 
several weeks shouting there every au- 
tumn   and   winter. 

Besides being en excellent shot Mr. 
Sousa Is a great horseman, and a year 
or two ago rode 1,000 miles in thirty 
days lor pure love of riding. This week 
he was met at the Homestead by his 
youngest daughter, Miss Helen Sousa, 
who is an accomplished horsewoman, 
and they started on horseback for 
Washington, where they expect to ar- 
rive to-morrow and from which place 
they will go by train to New York! They 
reversed the route taken by Mrs. Her- 
bert WadflWorth. Miss Helen Taft and 
others who rode here from Washington 
last month, and travelled via Goshen, 
Staunton. l.uray and Fairfax Court 
House. It is the fourth horseback trip 
Mr. Sousa has made between Hot 
Springs  and   Washington. 

/ / 

Memorial   Concert   for   "Titanic"   Musi- 
cians 

A memorial hand concert for the Titanic 
musicians is to he held in New York on 
Sunday, June J. The committee having the 
event in charge is known as the Titanic 
Muscians' Memorial Committee and is made 
up as follows: John Philip Sousa, Victor 
Herbert, Arthur Pryor, Frank Damrosch, 
William Bayne, Arthur Bergh, Arthur Far- 
well, Xahan Franko, William Kerngood, 
president of Local ,',[o of the American 
Federation of Musicians; Gustav d'Aquin, 
j. Nova, Jerome 11. Remick, Thomas F. 
Shannon, Joseph M. Lacalle, W. A. Corey, 
Leonard Lichling and A. D. V. Storey, ex- 
ecutive secretary, No. 1269 Broadway. 

HOT SPRINGS. 
Sftcial to Tke New York Times. 

HOT SPRINGS, Va„ May 25.-After a 
six weeks' tour of the South, where 
he attended a series of elay pigeon 

.hooting tournaments and *£'*™!*™* 
cups   ard    trophies.    John    Ph UP   Sousa 
arrived    at    Hot   Springs   ******* 
week on his way to New York.  Purtag^Is 
absence,  together  with  Eugene Pu Pon 
and James Kelly of New York, they pur 
chased extensive shooting P""*™ *££ 
Georgetown   S. C.   The property, which Is 
known  arthe Richfield *»»**£* 
prises    6r.00    acres    and    is    plentifully 
Mocked   'with   deer,    auatl.   «M   turiH*. 
Bee8e.  and  ducks.    It  has  also «te""»™ 
timber  land  and  rlee fields and at. out 
brook.    There Is a hunting lodge on the 
.state, and the three expect to have sev- 
eral weeks' shooting there every Autumn 
and Winter. ■ . 

Besides being an excellent shot, Mr. 
Sousa excels as a horseman, and a year 
or two ago rode 1.000 miles In thirty 
t'.avs for the pure love of riding. This 
wee* he was met at the homestead by 
his youngest daughter. Miss Helen Sousa, 
^ ho is an accomplished horsewoman, ana 
they started on horseback to Washington, 
where they expect to arrive to-morrow 
and from which place they will go by 
train to New York. They reversed the 
route taken by Mrs. Herbert Wadsworth. 
Miss Helen Taft and others who rode- here 
from Washington last month, and trav- 
eled via Goshen. Staunton. Luray and 
Fairfax Court House. It IB the fourth 
horseback trip Mr. Sousa has made be- 
tween  Hot Springs and Washington. 

/fj 
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SOUSA   AS A  MARKSMAN. 

Componer  and   Hnnrt   l.niiirr   Proven   Hi* 
Skill   In   Southern   Contest*. 

John Philip Sousa is at present taking 
a well-earned vacation In the South, 
where he la devoting himself to trap 
.shooting:. He has been shooting In fine 
form at tournaments In different South- 
ern cities and is holding up his reputa- 
tion of being one of the best amateur 
shots  in   the  country. 

Tliis outdoor form of recreation is a 
great tonic to a man who Is so active 
in his professional work as Mr. Sousa. 
When the season for Sousa and his band 
opens next August he will be in fine 
condition to resume the strenuous work 
of touring through the country. 

The coming season will begin near 
New Ycrk and will include several weeks 
at Willow Grove Park and the Plttsburg 
Exposition. The band will go through 
the Middle States as far west as St. Louis, 
then north, through Minnesota and the 
copper country in Northern Michigan and 
back East for four weeks in New Eng- 
land. There will be. also, concerts In 
New York at the Hippodrome In Novem- 
ber and December. A tour for the spring 
ot   1913   is   being  arranged. 

The soloists who will be with the band 
are the three artists who were so well 
received everywhere on the recent tour 
of the world—Virginia Root, soprano; 
Mcollne Zedeler, violinist, and Herbert L. 
Clarke, cornetist. 

■lufcMj.&dl^jus/l 
HOT  SPBJUGHS 

HOT   SPMXGM,   Va.,   iMay   25. 
JOHN PHILIP SOUSA arrived at The 

Homestead early this week on his 
way to New York after a six weeks' 

tour of the South, where he attended a 
series ot clay pigeon shooting tourna- 
ments. He won numerous cups and tro- | 
pihies at Americus, Macon and Columhua, 
Georgia: Laurel and Greensboro, Mies.; 
Birmingham and Montgomery, Alabama; 
Sew Orleans, Mobile and at the Meck- 
lenburg Country Club at Qmrlotte. N. C.J 

His daughter. Miss Helen Sousa, who la 
an accomplished horsewoman, met him 
here and they started together on horse- 
back for Washington, where they expect 
to arrive tomorrow, and from where they 
will go by train to New Y,ork. They re- 
versed the route taken *y Mrs. Herbert; 
Wadaworth, (Miss Josephine Mather, Miss 
HTelen Taft and others, who rode her* 
from Washington last month, autf 
traveled via Goshen and Staunton, Lur 
and   Itorfa* Courthouse. 



SousiTc ON A LONG RIDE 
Bandmaster-Starts From Hot Springs 

With  His Daughter. 
Special to "The Record." 

Hot   Springs,   Vu..     May     25.-Johfl 
Philip Sousa arrived itt The Homestead 
early this  week on  his  way     to    New 
York   after  a   six   weeks'   tour  of   the 
South, where he attended   a   series of 
clay  pigeon   shooting  tournaments.   He 
won   numerous   cups   and   trophies   at 
Americas.   Macon  and  Columbus,  Un.: 
Laurel and Greensboro, Miss.; Birming- 
liam  and  Montgomery.   Ala.:   New Or- 
leans,   Mobile  and   at   the   Mecklenburg 
Country Club at  Charlotte,   N. C. His 
daughter,   Miss   Helen   Sousa.   who   is 
an  accomplished  horsewoman,  met  him 
here and they started together on horse- 
back for Washington, whence they will 
go   by   train   to   New   York.     They  re- 
versed   the   route  taken   bv   Mrs.   Her- 
bert  Wadsworth.  Miss Helen  Taft and 
others,   who  rode   here  from   Washing- 
ton  last month and traveled  via Gosh- 
en. Stauntou, Luray and Fairfax Court 
House. 

While on his Southern trip Mr. Sousa. 
together with Eugene Dupont and 
.lames Kelly, of New York, pun-based 
extensive shooting preserves near 
Georgetown, S. c. The property, known 
as the Richfield plantation, comprises 
8fMA) acres, and is plentifully stocked 
with deer, quail and wild turkey. It 
has also extensive timber lands, rice 
fields and a trout brook. There is a 
hunting lodge on tne estate and the 
three men, who are ardent sportsmen, 
expect to have several weeks' shooting 
there each autumn and winter. 

lifi.4 
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Musician*. 
A memorial band concert for the Ti- , 

tanie musicians Is I i be held In New , 
York on Sunday. June .'. '1 he_ commit- 
tee having the event 
known   as   tin 

in    charge    is 
Titanic   Musicians'   Mi 

mortal Committee, and is made up as 
follows:    John    Philip    Sousa     Victor 

.Herbert. Arthur Pryor, Frank Dam- 
roach,   William   Bayne,   Arthur   Bergh. 

I Arthur Farwell, Nathan 1- ranko. \\ I 1- 
iam Kerngood, president of Local 810, 
of the America,, Federation of Musi- 
cians: Oustav d'Aquln. J Nova. Jerome 
H. Remick, Thomas !■'. Shannon. Jos, ph 
M Lacalle, W. A. Corey. Leonard Ulb- 
«„g    andA.   D.   V.   Storey,   executive 

i secretary, No.  1289  Kroadway. 

fie, ria/ 

pew Ao^n SSjilib Soufo iff gum SRib 
fllteb be^ „%11 a it i c M u f i c t a n »' 
Wl c m o t i a t So m m i i t e e" etnannt 
■luoriieii, bag fiir Sonntafl. ben 2. Aunt, 
em iljonftre Eonceti in ffltto f)oxl jum 
Scften bcr htntei'bliebenen ^amilten bev 
auf ber „Ittantc" JU ©mnbe fleganac- 
nen 2Wujifcr. plant. ®ie £eid>e beS .Via- 
J>eHm«ifter8 ber rjelbenfjaflert 3Kuji!cr, 
SBallace #attlctj, tuiitbe au$ bent Ocean 
auffjeftfdit unb ltadt £onbon aebraebt. 
Hott ift fie intt gto&eit Ghren beftattet 
tvotben. 

/t^jh/L&f 7Cu^- fW" 
present taking John Philip SousaTs at p 

a well-earned vacation in tha south, 
where he la devoting himself to trap 
■hooting. He ha« been shooting in fine 
form at tournaments in different south- 
ern cities and Is holding up his repu- 
tation of being one of the best a mateut 
shots in the country. " ^a 

the 
hy 
at 
BOt 

John Philip Sousa is at present tak- 
s„.,.Ka   We,I"«*n»ed   vacation    in    the. 
feouth.   where  he is devoting  himself' 
hV7P *bCOting-    He has been shoot- ! 
1 ffereni 3 «,.hrm   ¥   tournaments   in j ,..,  i .    ' b"u,hern eit es and is holdlns ; 
up his reputation of being  one of the 
best  amateur shots  in  th? country.     ' 

five In   hi'    to. a ,man  "h" ^ so ac- ; Sou\a     h'?  Professional  wolk  as   v,     | 

will iVf l»e °Pens next August he 
»Ul be in tine condition to resume 
the S™S Work of tourhS through 

The coming: season will begin near 
New \„rk an.l will In"hide " "V ,1 
weeta at Willow Grove Park and the 

«IM        Us       tst.      Louis.     then      North 
through    Minnesota   and   the   Conner 
back^ai?   f

n'>rth"r«    Michigan   '   , baik   East   for   four   we. V   i      \,,w 
Kngland    There u.:».v   lL:    r   aCerUI 
In   Kew   \ork   at   th.      .ippootv.^e  In 
November and  Deeem    r.    A  fur for ' 
the spring of itu.t is being arranged 

The   soloists   who   will   he   with   th 
S?°i ^ the. thJee artists Who We :. so well revived everywhere on the 
recent tour of the world-v"rg!nn 
Root,   soprano;   Nicoline Zedeler   v o- 

 ^^-^  
SOUSA   ON   AUGUST   18. 

Great  B^ndrnrctcr and His  Musicians 
Coming  to  Central   Park. 

It will be j .easing news HJ Central 
Tnrk  patrons  to  learn  that       Sousa'B 

•  Band; probabli   »he most  famous ntu- 
- sical orsani^atiori ia the country, has 

been engaged ta p!ny two eoiuenn at 
park on Sunday, August 18, at'ter- 

I  noon   and   evening.   Scuea   will   bring 
'  tho full strength <>t his band and will 
,  personally direct  the conceit. 

! 

Yl.*j.YH*^.^tf.6/j 

Princeton Girls. 

SHOOTING HELPS THE EYES. 
S*   S«n«n.   Bandmaster,   Aasrrls,   ami 

H«        .•..    '•»* That Cwrr. 

(Spectit Dh ^Jg!- rHte Morning Telngraph.) 

SYRACUSB*-fune 12.—John Thilip 
Sousa. Itauilmaoier, is in Syracuse to 
attend the shoot of the Syracuse Yacht 
Club. "I am troubled with eye strain," 
he said, "but the one sure cure is shoot- 
ing clay pigeons. I've been at it now* 
for six weeks and I'm going to keep it 
up. After gazing at thousands of music 
notes while leading the band there's 
nothing that helps my tired eyes like 
fresh air and the shooting traps." 

Sousa also said that John Cort was 
going to produce his own opera, "The 
<>las<> Blowers." 

6/f/n    J 

Jolui Cort has arranged for Eveleen 
Dunmore. who sang in "The Rose of 
Panama," last winter, to appear in the 
leading rote ol John Phillip Sousa's 
new open and also has eng^jjed Ham- 
iton   Earle  for "The Gypsy." 

John  I'hilllp Souaa Here. 
John Phillip Sousa, noted bandmas- 

ter and composer, is spending ten days 
In Cleveland, tha guest of E. S. Rogers 
at 11106 BoeUd-ar. Sousa arrived yes- 

*  this evening,   with   Hogers, 

wrih™-'wuh th- attend* a shoot- 

%l(. Jid H-t-M/ 

CORT ANNOUNCES PUNS 

Theatrical Manager Promises at 
Least 5 Important Productions. 

Next season, for which the outlook the- 
atrically rrows brighter day by day. la to 
he still further Increased in anticipatory In- 
terest by the plans for 1912-'13 announced 
yesterday by John Cort. 

Mme. Una Abarbanell has attached her 
signature to a Cort contract, the terms of 
which place the distinguished prlma donna 
under Mr. Cort's management for a period 
of nve years. Mme. Abarbanell will sing 
the title role in "The Gypsy," a new comic 
opera by Pixley and Luders. that will be 
submitted for New Tortc approval in No- 
vember after a preliminary road tour. 

Mrs. Leslie Carter, who will enter upon 
her third season under Mr. Cort's manage- 
ment, will at last have her wish gratified 
to play comedj-, as she will appear in a 
comedy by a prominent author when her 
season begins, about October 1. The name 
of the play has not been announced. 

"The Glassblowers." a new opera by 
John Philip Sousa. the march king, with 
hook and lyrics by Leonard Uebllng. will 
receive its metropolitan hearing in October 
under Mr. Cort's management. 

"Ransomed." a play of the present, by 
Theodore Hurt Sayre and Cleveland Rogers, 
is also to be produced In October. 

"C. O. D.." a farce by Frederick Chapln, 
will be presented nut of town late In Sep- 
tember, previous to Ita appearance In New 
Tork. 

"The Rose of Panama." the Viennese op- 
eretta by Heinrich Berte. which was heard 
at Daly's Theatre during the last season, 
will be sent on a tour of the West with 
Chaplne. the French prlma donna, again In 
the principal role. 

The Cort Theatre, which Is In the course 
of construction In West «th street, directly 
opposite William A. Brady's playhouse, will 
ho completed early in October. This theatre 
will be opened with Lauretta Taylor In a 
new play by Hartley Manners, entitled 
"Peg O' My Heart." Miss Taylor will again 
be under th» management of Oltver Mo- 
rocco. 

The Illington. another theatre ahich Is 
being constructed for Mr. Cort In West 
46th street, near Broadway, will not be 
Completed until late in November. Margaret 
Illington. who is starring under the man- 
agement of Edward J. H^wes, will be the 
fir*t attraction there 

Yesterday Mr. Cort started on a tour of 
inspection covering his circuit of theatres 
west of the Missouri River. The last week 
in June he will arrive In Seattle, his West- 
ern headquarters, and by July 4 he will 
have begun his annual camping expedition 
in the Olympic Mountains. Mr. Cort will 
return to New York about September 1 to 
begin the season's work. 

MAY  SECT-RE  SOLA'S BAN©,. 
/ 

Musiea,   Organisation   Take   Part In  In- 
dependence Day Celebration. 
Chmrmnn Joseph D. «„,;„„ of the mus. 

'V,°T    ' f   t:"-   ]ll-»endenCe   Day 
;■.•; •;h!;r,,,,n i,n,r" *«aiP« th., mor25 

'■t  r..e,,,m„,:t.,,.  would make an effort 
to  hav,. So„,a and  id,, ianious  band  take 
.-t ... H..l,,,k,,„ „„ ^u.ration'n JS 
•th.    Mr.    Godda    !..,,,.„ a   n,,t    (,e   hJ 

!V '" '""'" «•■' " ■■'>nim„„icatlon with 
Mr. Sousa. li, will also endeavor to se- 
<">re    Reeve.,   hand    ,,f    Providence    Colts 
"""1 '"' irarlford and Slater's band of 
Brighton; three musical organizations of 
gri at  fame. 

The general committee have decided to* 
expend   a  considerable amount  of money 
for  music  and  Mr.  Godda  states that  he 
:s B«ia|to get  the  best  there ;a  to help 

• •• braf^he  day. V 

SdtcarHttu* , \> AV.S/>^fyty , 

he X ■ ,n s festival Promises to 
Be a beautiful concert, affording great 
delight both to the ear and !ye-lt 
should attract almost the largest 
audience. Three hundred children of 
Saratogas public schools, singing-se- 
ect.ons from Gounod, SaintUaens, 

Offenbach and Sousa, accompanied 

*hJ !" New York Symphony or 
c estra. is a novelty both for 'the 
children and the audience, and will 
>e worth going a g00d many miles to 

vaifvk ft^A, c/n/L 

auusA SAYS SHOOTING 
_    IS HELPFUL TO EYES 
SYRACUSE,     June     i7  ,■  , iB,a 

Sousa. bandmaster   fs h, s.   h"      PhlUlp 

rue one sure eure is shoot- 

■)'u ?U   \ <{ 

"•g 'h'V Pigeon^    Pve been at tt'S ",0?N 

six   weeks  and   f,„   JL at U now f°f 
After naina.. ,,     B°'nK t0 ket'P " "P- 

I that   bZmv?Lna'   **!?**  nothln» 
«d   theUooUn*'';^^.--"^   fresh  *g 

/ 
(s> /W'/ 

/ t 

The picture >>f health ancl pleasure was represented by 
J. Philip S>'ii>.i. who came up from Washington, D. C, 
where he hopped out ol the saddle after a 300 mile ritl;. 
witli hi^ daughter and party from H«e Springs. They 
made the trip in MX days, and he reports it most ilcliijlit- 
ful. Sousa has been shooting throughout the South since 
early in February, ai'.er winning the Keystone Handicap in 
Philadelphia, when he broke 4»>x5<>. He also won tin 
Charlotte trophj with 44x50. Sousa shot at about 

T.ooc targets since January, and with all the bad weather 
his average hovers close to 87 or 88 IK will shoot at the 
Xcw York State shoot and the G. A. II. and will then put 
ptl tin final touches for his musical season.—Sporting Life. 

»t   *   * 

Mr. Oort to Inspect His Theatres. 
Mr. John Cort. the theatrical manager 

started from New York yesterday on a 

tour of inspection of his theatres in the 
West and will not return until September I 
Part of the summer he will pa*s at his' 
camp In the Olympic Mountains Rarlv! 

In the autumn the new Cort Theat.n ,, 
West Korty-elghth street.  w?ll be one.U?\ 
l*Zl" •-» fe "»ngton Thea ^in^vetti Forty-sixth street.    Mr   <'oPf   win . 
manage  Mrs.  I^lie Carter next  aeasoL" 
and he WIU produce "The Giaasolowers": 
a new operetta, by Mr. John Philip Jous' 
-Ransomed,"   « i>i»y  ^   M     3. *°"sa' 
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n IS HERE TO 
CURE EYE STRAIN 

Says One Sure Way Is Trap- 
Shooting. 

TALKS   ABOUT   POLITICS 

Declares Present Situation Has 
Made Wall Street Men Act Like 
Girls in Bathing—To Attend 
State Shoot This Afternoon. 

John Philip Sousa, hand master, 
Known throughout ihc United States 
nnd in fact over the entire world as 
I he   most    typical   of   American   com- 

JOHN   PHILIP   SOUSA 

posers, came to Syracuse (his morning 
to attend the New York State shoot 
at the Yacht club this afternoon. Chief 
anvnc the remarks that In- debonair 
musician made to a reportei at the 
Onondaga concerned the political *>it- 
uation, shooting day pigeons as a 
relief for eye strain and bounding sea 
stories of events which he had ex- 
perienced  on   the Seven  Seas. 

"The political situation lias made 
the New York capitalists like a num- 
ber of pretty girls going in bathing. 
They   wet   their  toes   and   then   they 
scream   like "     Air.  Sousa   told  the 
reporter: "My new opera. 'The Glass 
Blowers.' is ready for production, but 
politics have caused such an uncer- 
tainty that we don't know whether to 
put it on August lath or November 
loth. 

"As far as I am concerned I'm a 
Republican although lny father was a 
Democrat. I was born within striking 
distance pf the eapitol and, as you 
might say, with a political pamphlet 
in my hand. I've known all of the 
Presidents—many of them in their 
shirtsleeves—and I've yet to find one 
who knew how to commit a mean act. 
The office dignities the man. All ' lu- 
men who have been mentioned by 
both   parties are good   men." 

•(How did you happen to drop into 
^rsquse unannounced."   asked |J»e. re- 

to  it/ 

travel    and. 
much     discussed 

Cure for Eye Strain. 
"Eye strain," answered Air. Sousa 

sadly . "Maybe you've never heard 
about it but the one sure cure for 
eye strain is shooting clay pigeons. 
I've been at it now for six straight 
weeks and I'm going to keep it up. 
I dent know just how it works, but 
after I've lie^n watching thousands 
Of notes while leading the band 
there's   nothing   that   straightens   out 
weakened,    tired    eves    like    the    fresh 
air,   clay   pigeons   and   the   shooting 
traps." 

Although Mr. Sims.' is constantly 
before the public and has become one 
of the national iigures. when the re- 
porter entered the Onondaga he was 
seated in the center of the room 
vehemently discussing the merits of 
certain mtns and ammunition. One 
of the other spectators, who knew 
that Mr. Sousa was a greai traveller, 
gradually veered the conversation 
around t,i trans-Atlantic 
of course, I" thi 
Titanic. 

"I was on tile City of Richmond 
twenty-five years ago when she caught 1 
lire 1,200 miles from Queenstown," said; 
Mr. Sousa after the gossipers had 
threshed out the different opinions 
concerning ih< sinking of the Titanic 
"She burned for six days. We could 
only run about two hundred miles a 
day." 

Fire   Came   At   Night. 
"The sirs: intimation of the fire 

eame in the middle of '.he nieht. In 
those days travel wasn't what it is at 
present. When 1 heard about the fire 
1 got two iife preservers and gave one 
to my wife. When the ship landed 
at Queenstown it was still burning. 
They depended on their water tight 
compartments in those days lust as 
they did up until the sinking of the 
Titanic. They'll have to change their 
system." 

Air. Sousa. in response to a question 
said that .John Cort was going to pro- 
duce his own nevv opera. "The Glass 
Blowers." According i" Mr. Sousa'* 
statement it is the best that he has 

; ever  written. 
(if course," said  Mr. Sousa,   "a  man 

always  loves  his  last   baby  best.     That 
may be the reason  why  1 have taken 
such   a   fancy   to  the  opera.     However.! 
you'll have a  chance  to hear it   your- 
self in  Syracuse.    You  can  then  judge 
for  yourself.    "El  Capitan"  and  "The; 

Kree   Lance"   have   hecn   very   pOpUUtt 
in the past, but 1 hope that the sur- 
( ess of the new opera will quite eclipse 
them." 

The lirst concert to be given this 
year by his band will be at Ocean 
Grove, Mr. Sousa said. Before tha? 
time be expects to attend a number of 
Pigeon shoots in the West and .Middle 
West. 

FiRsno MM 
Annual State Shoot Opens at 

!    Yacht Club Range To- 
morrow. 

The aimuul New York Slat,' she t. i;; 
, which have entered all the leading gun- 
' net's of the State, is billed for the Yacht 
club range to-morrow afternoon. An 
entry list of nearly 200 names has been 
(lied with President If. W. Smith ami 
the affair promises to hs the greatest 
ever. 

Among the earlier to arrive for prac- 
tice to-day was 1'hilip Sousa, the famous 
land leader. Preparations have b en 
mad" at the Yacht club for the acromino- 
datlons of the visitors and a p'.ear.ins; 
entertainment programme will serve to 
make the out-of-to> n marksmen thor- 
oughly   at  home 

A large list of prizes has been off- red 
to the sportsmen, which will tend to 
make the competition more keen. Outside 
of ths regular cup prizes which will be 
shot for there have been offered prizes 
ranging from a piano, which has been 
donated by the Onondoga Gun <lu'a, to 
copies of the Anglers' Guide. 

• The regular events for which thess 
trophies are to be offered will start to- 
morrow and continue until Thursday. 

; ■1,,,ii,,„i,i (i iiBL.ie   '.. —1 «'■«""• 
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BAND MAN,HERE 
FOR STATE SHOOT 

Would   Make   Bullseyes   for 
Trophies Rather Than Move 

Esthetic Souls. 

STILL   KEEPS   HIS   NERVE 

Although He Owns Up to 56 
Years—Talks About His 

Shooting. 

Music not only hath a charm to 
soothe the savage breast, but It also 
hath the power to make bullseyes, that 
Is, according to the famous bandmaster, 
John Philip Sousa. 

"The old time honored saying that 
there is a psychological moment is true 
in trap shooting and that moment is 
one which comes with musical pre- 
cision," he says. 

"Then you believe in shooting in 
march time?" the comjipsor of themes 
which have circled the globe in their 
march of popularity, was asked. 

"Well." with a smile, "it does make a 
great difference whether one shoots in 
time Take for instance a man in a 
group of four, if ha is slow, if he has to 
stop and fuss over his shot, it breaks 
the rhythm and makes it hard to shoot. 
But when the shots ring out one, two, 
three, four, in musical precision, it 
make a great difference. 

A man who is under a strain of giv- 
ing one and two concerts a day* con- 
lueing a body of men, is under It tre- 
mendious strain. Air. Sousa says, and 
must have relaxation, exercise and di- 
version. And the March King takes 
his in riding horseback and trap shoot- 
ing. Both of these sports he is de- 
voted to. 

"A gun is a queer instrument," Mr. 
Sousa says as lie settled back In his 
chair as if discussing some living thing. 
Sometimes it goes up to your shoulder 

and says to you, 'there's nothing to it, 
we can't miss,' then again it will not 
•mock down a single bird. 

Shooting   Like   Playing. 
"Trap shooting is like playing the 

violin," continued Sousa after digress- 
ing long enough to say he started out 
with a violin and he supposed many 
people had wished that he had kept to 
it. "The greatest violinist often misses 
the tone though his fingers .seem pro- 
l'i led with a thousand eyes for the 
notes.      It is so with the gun. 

Why, you take a man with an S3 
nverage as I held last year. Some- 
times T shoot and run up to 90, perhaps 
to 96 or 97. Then I get chesty. I swell 
•ip and I cannot find breath to till out 
my lung expansion. Then the next 
lime 1 shoot I make TO." And the man 
Who never fails to make a hit with his 
fiiusic laughed and beamed through his 
tlasses in amused recollection. 

"We have Just returned from a globe 
i-ircling tour," Mr. Sousa said as he 
lifted guns from the bottom of his 
chest, "and I have composed a suite 
«bout recollections of the trip. I think 
it is one of my best, but then, you 
'Know, the youngest child is always the 
best, seemingly. It does not matter if 
it is snub nosed and cross eyed. It's 
the   best. 

"You know the most severe critic 
one has is one's family. They are the 
hardest to please. I will write some- 
ihing and call one in and play it. I 
hill say, 'that is the best thing 1 ever 

wrote,' to which they will say, 'Oh, we 
have heard that before.' But I really 
do not think the children of my brain 
have snub noses or are cross eyed. But 
my family, my wife, two daughters and 
a son, have very line musical ears. 
They are severe." • 

Mr. Sousa, who is a guest at the 
Onondaga, will take part in the state 
shoot ait the Yaoht Club here. He uses 
a gun made especially for him at Ful- 
ton and he regards it as much a part 
of him as his violin or baton. 

The Maroh King's black beard, so 
familiar to.the public which adores his 
music, is sprinkled with gray, and he 
owns up frankly to the fact that 
Father Time has made 56 clean hits 
at him. But he Is Che same vigorous 
man of military bearing and hie music 
continues to hare ^"J^^^0"* 
with tlw charm ot the rrfa^er ufaateian. 

- i 

OCEAN PROVE. 

Prominent Minister Will Be Heard at 
the Meetings This Summer. 

Special to The AVio York Times. 
OCEAN GROVE, N. J., Juno 8,-The 

Ocean Grove Summer programme, recent-, 
ly announced by Dr. Ballard, shows si 
strong list of prominent preachers who 
will ocupy the pulpits In llic several tem- 
ples that comprise the Auditorium group. 
There is n marked change of policy In th* 
Auditorium entertainments, however, all 
but four of tho to-called great concerts 
being eliminated. Kcclcsiastlcal objection" 
has banished moving pictures from the 
Auditorium, .ind the efforts of the Bor- 
oughites to have '.ha taxing authorities 
levy on tho Auditorium has moved t 
Camp Meeting Association to do aw, 
with the usual -ecitals of Mme. Nordl 
Mino. Scliumann-Heink, Albert Spauld 
and other artists whose appearances b 
in the patst have been annual events. 

House's band will return for a concert, 
as will the United States Marino Band of 
Washington.   The musical programme In 
eludes    a   revival   of    tho    oratorio    O 
" Klijali,"   which   Director   Morgan 

• produce  with  tho  aid  of  his  New T 
chorus.   Tho fourth concert will be gtl^ 
by singers and  imn-ielans  who make up, 
Mr.   Morgan's Auditorium  choir and or-j 

?/ [f. fle^e   <vW/, 

•Wane fttr bieYjufjffe <Spi,t^'■ 
_ «">*" fcori iW „„„ fctne VaVffe 

No  cU'trlM-it   llM'i  I.", hctuiint flcge&tn. 
ti'-r hm for ulk-iit Mi- 2ou'jrctte Ainu 

Vlbarbaucll fiit ."> ^a lire t'crpflidjlet uitb 
mirb on- hcliobic Miinftletiu im Stooenv 
ber in ber union C-perctte ./the (Btjpft)" 
I'ou  ^irleti into  yuoers  herau&rinjen. 

Vim I. Cttorcr foil gran VeSlie (Sat* 
tor thro critic 2aiion utuer bem dot?* 
]fbtn iWanaa.em.cnt bcajimen. Sin fiuft* 
)piel foil yon einciii ber befannteften 
VI more rt fiit' fit' flcfc&ricben iuecben. wit 
tVitmc liurb rrft fpater, befaunt aefleben. 

?lud) cine neue Cpercttc POP tyim 
tvhilipp Soufa, bent ..aHarfcTfVWdmg", 
foIl"tTTirT.--ieffJtrfVT'.t '.'iVm V)orf lievauS* 
iiebiadit roerben. la* ".Kerf betitelt fid) 
„?bc ©laebloiuer*" unb iit fon Aeon* 
iiarb Sieblina. 

,.6". C. £.", cut -Sdtiuanf oon grebe* 
virf (ibapin, foil anf ciner Sottrnee bie 
gcucrtaufc crbahen, die er nad) Kern 
,v)orf fotnmen mirb. 

Xer Srfola, „J:bc ffiofe of Manama", 
gebt im ."ocrbfte nadi bem aifften. 

„Snic liort theatre", an icx 28eft 48. 
2h\, svci fciiiev WoUeiibima, entflCflen. 
vi'v ipn-s ant 1. -C-ftohcr mil etnem 
iicueit 2tiicf tmn ,v»artlcu i'JantterS, „^Seg 
o' SiWn .'dean", ribffuct loerben. 2ou* 
tTtte ianlor foil bie .^auptroHe fpid> 
Icn . 

,/tbc ^Ilinflton", eiu attbcrcS Xtxater, 
ba» verr Sort in bcr aUefr 46. 5tr. ct* 
riditen Iiint, loirb im ?JoDcmfcer erbffnet, 
aiJarparct ^Qinfltott tft aI6 crjte at« 
traction fttbudit. 

Olenrubc voffman mirb in ber fom- 
ntcttben Saifott inner bem ajtanaaement 
bet vsliubcvtii in einer ueiteu, boe^ortfii» 
itellcn jlteuiie ct'fdicineu. tfine ^cibe hit 
beTaniiteiten anierifauifchcn Miinitlet uttb 
berfcTiiebenc europaifdie Vlrtiften follleit 
mtt Jvrl. yoifnian ejciFounen tixtbeh. 
il'Jr. ©eft mirb fdion in ben nd*ften %a* 
(\tn nad) Gnropa reifen, tint fid) bort um» 
^nfeben unb einrticjanifle tloftiitne unb 
prSiiitine Xeforationen ^u ertnerben. 

Tie 5"htfif ber nciien Jllebue murbeoon 
SJlav .fioffmatt aefdirteben. ©ertrube 
iioffman tint ^unt Iciuen 2KaIe hotiaei 
7<rtl)r im ffiiiitcriiarben mit ben mfl"t» 
Idieti Scirtflern auf. 

SBilTiatu .yarris liiubct an, baft er. 
ajJontafl, beu 24. ,>iint, 10:30 SBorwit* 
tajt'5, im ftubfon Theater bie ©tim. 
men bon Sborbainen prt'tfen roerbe. 8i0 
tollen aiiSaefiidit irerben, unt in ber 
tieucn SWufil ■- gomobie con (J^annuia 
iponorf unb !>{abnoIb SBolf m erfdieinew, 
bie SJnberen ftnb fiir bag „Oua!et (Biri* 
Iieftimmt.   ^unge Taineti obne Slttfjneri* 
erfafjrunfl foUen betoor^uflt roerben. 
c *      .       * 
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COMEDY FOR MRS. CARTER. 
Actress   to    Make    Debut   as    Laugh 

Winner—John Cort's Plans. 
! John Cort's plans for the coming year \ 
win include five Important production*, 
of which i.ina Abarbaneii's appearance 
in a llc.w comic opera called "The Gypsy" 
is considered tlio mosi important. " The 
Gypsy " is by Fixi.w .oui Ludera and will 
be presented in New York early in -No- 
vember after a preliminary road tour. 

Mrs. Leslie Carter will enter en her third 
season under Mr. Cort's management in a 
comedy, the title and author of which has 
not been made known, it will be Mrs. 
Carter's first appearance in a Btraight 
comedy role. " The Glassblowers," a new. 
cpera by John Philip Soiisa, will be an- 
other important production, and will have 
a hearing in October. The book and ly- 
rics are, by Leonard Llobllng. " Ran- 
somed. " a pluy by Theodore Burt Sayre f 
and Cleveland ftogers, is also scheduled 
for production In August and " C. O. D.," 
a faree by Frederick Chapln, will have its 
first  performance'  In  September, 

"The Rose or Panama," which was 
produced last season, will be sent on tour 
this season, with (he French nrlma don- 
na, Chaplne, in the principal role. 

The Cort Theatre, in the course of con- 
struction in West Forty-eighth Street, will 
be ready for opening in October, and the 
first attraction there will be Laurette 
Tavior in  " Peg o'   My Heart," an  Irish 
comedy by Hartley Manners. The llliiiK- 
ton Theatre, which is being constructd for 
Mr. Cort in West Porty-SWCth Street, will 
not be ready until November, and Mar- 
garet lllington, under the direction of 
Edward J. Bowes, will be tile opening 
attraction. 

Mr. Cort started on a tour of his circuit 
of theatres.yesterday and early in July he 
will begin a vacation at his camp in 
the Olvmpic Mountains, Washington. 

Ofi&<K<H ft*. V v-d 

The union of several line bands is trans- 
porting. In Rochester during an Odd Fel- 
lows' convent ion 125 men swung up the 
main street, a wide one, playing "Adeste 
Fidelis," The line of trombones and tubn- 
reached from curb to curb and under- 
developed was the man who was not ablaze 
with the thrill of it. 

Rut in some likelihood the occasion 
more moving than any was when .John 
Philip Sousa and hi* men passed" under the 

•great arch at Madison Square playing 
"The Stars and Stripe* Forever." John 
Philip marches seldom, but was proud to 
accept the obligation of heading the Dewey 
parade. The thousands massed at that 
fine junction of streets cheered wildly foi 
a moment and then gave way to tears; 
there was no help for it. 

yKiv-^a/fi AtfCitiK '? /*- 

*    *    * 
Nicoline Zedeler, since her return from her round- 

the-world tour with Sousa and his hand, has been in 
Berlin working up her repertoire with Theodore Spier- 
ing, and will be one of the Spiering party which will 
pass the summer months in Switzerland. She will leave 
for America at the beginning of August to continue 
her work as soloist during the six months' trans- 
continental tour of the hand, and will then have an 
opportunity for independent concertizing before again 
joining the Sousa forces for a prospective spring tour 
in  South   America. 

Miss Zedeler is such ;i well disciplined young- artist 
that her work shows none of the wear and tear of the 
strenuous and uninterrupted musical activity required 
oi a soloist under such circumstances. < )n the con- 
trary, those who have heard her play since her return, 
find a new note of breadth and authority in her work, 
and she, herself, regards the experience as a most 
profitable one in giving her artistic independence and 
self-reliance. She was obliged to have her repertoire 
oi fifty-six numbers ready at a moment's notice, as 
according to the policy pursued in the Sousa organiza- 
tion, the >ob>i~t only receives intimation of the number 
chosen as she is about  to go upon the stage, and unless 

equipped with invulnerable technical training, a steady 
head and line powers of concentration, it is easy to see 
that the soloist would be confronted with a task not 
always possible of successful solution, 

diJitL  f,f. 
John  Philip  Sousa  looked  quite  at 

home  on  the grounds  of  the   Coiuni- 
bus   Gun   Club   yesterday     afternoon 
Mr.   Sousa is  not  a  stranger  to  this-' 
city,  either  in   the  capacity  or band 
master or sportsman, and be frankh 
says   that  he  comes as often  as  he 
can.    Two  yep.s  ago  he  was   in   th< 
thick  of the fight  at the tourmuner.' 
and   made  one   cf   the   bast   amateu. 
records.   He is very lout cf the spori 
and attends as many tournaments a? 
he can.    Mr. Sousa was here a weei. 
or two ago, taking part in one of the 
club shoots, and  was one of the firs 
arrivals on the scene for participation 
in  the big tournament.    He ^received 
a   most    cordial     welcome    on    the 
grounds    yesterday    afternoon.    The 
famous bandmaster looks exactly like 
his  picture—and  a large  part of the 
American public is quite familiar with 
Tils features. 

* *   * 
Mr. Sousa,  by  the way,  was com- 

plaining    yesterday    afternoon  in   a 
good na'turcd way about his hard luck 
this   week.    He   broke  a   pair  of  his 
glasses and his gun got out of order. 
Of course just  any gun  wouldn't  do 
at all, and Mr. Sousa felt that with a 

I strange shooting iron in his band he 
' couldn't    do     himself    justice.     Hut 
| maybe  by  today   some  of   the   local 

opticians   will     have    rerr.ed'ed     his 
trouble, and possibly his gun  will be 
in usual form. 

* *    * 
Mr. Sousa was not able to attend 

the Southern handicap at Charlotte 
last year for the very excellent reason 
that he was in Australia. He and 
Mrs. Sousa were then making a trip 
around the world. Two years ago 
Mrs. Sousa came to Columbus, but 
this year she decided not to make the 
trip, in view of her recent jaunt of 
25,000 or 30,000 miles, and so is quiet- 
ly resting in Little Old New York 
while her husband is tryfttg his luck 
in the Southern handicap in the 
strenuous city of Columbus. 

MUSICAL VACATIONS. 
Thousands of musical artists and singers may not 

he found in their permanenl homos at this season 
of the vear, hut that does not indicate that they h ive 
given up work.    When last  heard   from, 

Pasquale Amato was singing at the Grand < ipera 
in   Buenos Aires. 

< dive Fremstad was resting in Porthnd, Me. 
Marcella Sembrich was at her home in Switzer- 

land. 
Anton Witek and Madame Witek with Witek's 

pupil, Franklin Holding, were in Berlin. 
Alexander Lambert was in Berlin. 
Mary (iarden was in 1 'aris. 
Caruso was in Paris. 
Sergei Klibansky and several of Ids pupils were 

due in Berlin. 
Louis Persinger was in London. 
Paulo Grttppe was in London. 

Louise Harper Sweet was at Virginia I ha 

Springs. 
Mrs. C. Howard Royall was in Briar tiff 

Manor, X. Y. 
fanet Spencer was in London. 
Alessandro Bonci was at his villa in Northern 

Italy. 
(ieraldine Farrar was singing at the I )pera in 

Berlin. 
Riccardo Martin was en route to Madeira ami 

from there  is to go to  Florence,  Italy. 
John Philip Sotisa was taking part in the Xew 

York State shoot. 
Augusta Cottlow (now Mrs. Edgar A. Gerst), 

was on the ocean sailing hack to Germany, where 
she  will spend  her honeymoon. 

Max Liebling was in Gibraltar, Spain. 
Tetrazzini was singing at Covent Garden, Lon- 

don. 

( )rville 1 [arrold was singing at the London Opera 

1 louse. 
Heinrich Hensel was singing at Covent (iarden. 

I .ondon. 
Fitzlutgh Haensel was traveling in Europe. 
Madame  Xonliea was in  London. 

Harold Bauei was planning to take a class oi 
pupils of all nationalities, from Paris to Lausanne, 

for the summer months. 
Alma (duck was crossing the ocean, bound for 

Europe. 
Xaver Scharwenka was closing up his work in 

Berlin, preparing for a summer outing at his second 
home, in Tarasp, Switzerland. 

Rollie Borden-Low was in Vichy, France, having 
arrived there after a tour in Spain. 

George Folsom Granberry was sailing on the 
Mediterranean. 

Arthur llartmann was in the seventh heaven ol 
delight, playing with his one year old son. 

Madame Xamara-Toye was aboard the \\ hit ' 
Star steamer Canopic, hound for a sojourn in 
Southern Europe. 

William Hinshaw was in Berlin. 
Anna Case was at Ashury  Park,  X.   I. 
Leopold von Alter was due in Dresden. 
Kathleen Parlow was en route to Dresden, where 

she will study with Alter for a part of the summer. 
Corinne Rider-Kelsey was in Maine. 
Claude Cunningham and Mrs. Cunningham were 

also leaving town Fnr Maine. 
Philip Spooner was making automobile tours in 

Xew England. 
Josef Hofniann was in Switzerland. 
Mrs. William Rogers Chapman, with a part\ oi 

ladies, was louring Spain. 
William Rogers Chapman was up in Maine pla 

ning for the  October music festivals in   Portland 
and Bangor. 

Albert von Doenhoff and Helen von Doenli I! 
were at Pine Hill, in the Catskills. 

Ida Mampel-iMead was in Silver City, New Mex- 

ico. 
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TUSTOEY OF SOME SONGS 
THAT APE DEAR 
TO US   ;   ' 

Some were accidents, others were 
frequently rejected by publishers and 
many on which fortunes have been 
made were originally sold lor $5. -:-|j 

'-v   s~* 

B. Harms & Co., who had a music pub- 
lishing house in East Twenty-third street. 
This tirin then consisted of two brothers, 
and Dacre negotiated with them for the 
IMililic'utioii of his three songs on a royalty 
basis.     The    Harms    did     not   care   for 

King and Queen of England were mar- 
ried, and when the royal bride and bride- 
groom appeared a mighty chorus went up 
from the great crowd gathered on the out- 
side of the palace :— 

"Daiay, Daisy, give me your promise, do! 
•Daisy   Bell."  but  they   were favorably rm half craw all for the loi 

impressed  with  the other two songs that1 

Dacre  offered    and   expressed   their  will-' 
ingncxs  to  publish   these.     Dacre.  how- 
ever,   refused   to   lei   these    go    without 
"Daisy  Hell."" so to obtain  the ones they' 
wanted  they   agreed   to  publish   il.     All 
three songs were duly  pui  upon the mar- 
ket, but none of them achieved success. 
Dacre sailed   back   to   England  a   disap- 
pointed man. 

re of you 
It won't be a stylish marriage; 
I can't afford a carriage; 

Etui you'll look sweet 
On the seat 

<»f a bicycle built for two!" 

James E. 
Stewart 

Who Wrote 
The Cricket on 
the Hearth" 

Ethelbert  Nevin,   Composer of 
"The  Rosary" 

was   told,   and   willi   I he   big 
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In the accounts of the wedding thesi 
words were cabled to the American news- 
papers. One of the Manns read then and 

i handed the paper to his brother with tin 
remark that they ought to try to 
the song. The brother read the words, 
which seemed to him familiar. Suddenly 
he recollected that they were the refrain 
of tin- despised "Daisy Bell" song of 
which they were the publishers. It turned 
out that Bessie Bellwood 'had liked the 
song anil had introduced it on her return 
to England. Francis, Day & Hunter had 
published it there, where it was creating 
a veritable sensation.    The song began to 

I lark and  dislodged from its stand a I got ten  until   Bessie Bell wood,  prominent"  S°"n  af">r  "'iS  '"  Amer,ca-  un,il   U 

John Philip Sousa, the 
March  King 

Photo by Hall's Studio 

night inordinately thirsty, and rose to get      "Daisy   Bell"'   lay  in   the  stockroom of 
a drink of water.    He stumbled about in  the Harms establishment  practically for- 

Ycs." 

| volume   under   his  arm   the   triumphant   , 
composer left the premises, 

Sousa's first immense niarch success 
was scored with "The Glad'itor."' Pre- 
vious to this be hail written "Flirtation"! 

.and seme  other  marches  thai   bad  awa- 
kened  interest.     A   linn   in   Williamsporl.   . 
Pa.—Stopper   &    Fiske—had   requested| ,.v 

[him  to send  them a  funeral niarch.     He! 
wrote   "The   Honored   Dead."   for   which. 
e received $."0. and this was so success-] 

| fill that the same publishers asked him 
for a march in quick lime. In response! 
to this second request Sousa sent them 

I "The Gladiator." 
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raged like an epidemic al 
111  in   the London   music  halls,  appeared   at I trv 

.some manner Foster lost his balance and!Tony Pastor's Theatre. 
wash   bowl,   which   fell   ami   broke. over the conn- 

Sousa's First March. 
Miss Be|]wood's 

fell also, his neck striking the sharp, jag-i engagement   was   something  of  a   sensa-1 

pod side of the bowl, which gave him as'tio,, in variety circle*. When it was1 At one time John Philip Sousa played 
deep a wound as though it had been a completed and she was about to return „ violin in the orchestra of the Chestnut 
sword. His cries soon brought assist-Ko London the Harms brothers prevailed j street Theatre. Philadelphia He wrote 
ance, and >t was seen that he was seri-j upon her to visit their place to hear some ;1 m:ir).h ,,,.„ llo (..,||0(| ..„„ ,,„, T,.amp •• 

ously injured. An ambulance took hint of their new songs, with the hope that she! which he look to J. M Slod.lar.'s. in 
to Bellevue Hospital, where during the might use them. She came with a friend I Philadelphia, offering it to them for $25 
ni*nl n* died. on the very day she was to sail, and some    «We wont give *S, for it." was the 
The  Popularity of "Daisy Bell."    numbers were played over for her on the!decided response. 

When   bicycles   were  at   the  height  of ?wno-    Nothing she heard seemed to at-j    "Win you give me $16 for it!" asked 
j their popularity an English composer ofi'™''1   hi'r-    llor  Wend  meanwhile  kept Sousa. 
popular songs named Harry Dacre. wrotelcxPreMln* l,0r impatience and urging her: "We wouldn't give you IS cents for it." 
one about a bicycle. Previous to tu»|to 1,,avo- Finally Miss Bellwood said j came the crushing rejoinder. The crest- 
he hail written a song called "Play-,s1"' ''""Id remain no longer. A profes-j fanp|1 composer rolled up his march and 
mates." which had been popular in Bag- won«1 C0W »f "Daisy Bell" lay on top of started for the door.   On the way out he 
land  and  America, and  which  had  been|ttte P»ano. and   she  happened  to  see  it 
made into a  play  of the same name, in 
which Bessie Bonehill, an English music 
hall  favorite,   starred. 

•j    Arriving iu New I-orU, he went to T. 

She hastily stuffed it into a 'bag she car- 
ried, and with lier friend departed, leav- 
ing the Harps bnthers despondent. 

Some   months   afterward   the   present he timidly asked. 

saw a large pile of dictionaries offered for 
s."le at a bargain price and an idea seised 
him. 

"Will yon give me a dictionary for it?" 

The manuscript   was  returned. Stopper 
&   Flake giving as their reason that  theyl .. 
wanted    a    march    in   a   different   time.i 

I Sousa sent it to Harry Coleman, in Phil- 
adelphia,   explaining   the   circumstance). 

[and asking the same sum f>r it. $50. 
Coleman published it, and sold more than| 
a million copies. Soon after it came out}^ 
Sousa went with the Washington Marine 
Band to take part in a celebration in 
Philadelphia. In the parade there were 
seventy bands and all of them were play- 
ing "Tlie Gladiator." 

Nevin's "Rosary." 
A little fugitive poem was Hie direct 

cause first of an immensely successful 
song, then a novel that was among the1 

best sellers of its day and afterward a 
play that has been presented by no less 
than a half dozen companies at the same 
time throughout the entire country. With- 
out considering the merits of any of these 
works the title proved to be au excellent 
bid for popularity, for in each ease an ex- 
traordinary success was attained. Both 
song and novel have sold far into the 
hundreds of thousands and the piny has 
attracted crowded houses, all concerned 
having made fortunes with the exception 
of Robert Cameron Rogers, the poet, who 
recently died in Santa Barbara, CaL, who 
was the author of the verses, which, like 

» 
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OUR  GREA SUCCESSES 

Ml'SIC publishers have many ex- 
ponent works burttd away in 
the dust of their stockrooms 
With   an   infinitesimal   chance 
of    their    ever    being    heard. 

There    may    be    among   this   dead    stock 
»Ol]g« and ballads, even better than others , 
that have sold well  into the hundreds of \ 
thousands,  but  for lack of opportunity or • 
maybe through elianee they  lie negh'eted ! 
and forgotten and might just as will have ; 
never been   written   and   published.    A   fa-! 
mous sjngcr   might   spell   success   for   any j 
one of them, and  inclcb'iitally  might  make ! 
the composer rich  from  royalties. i 

Forty   years   ago   there   was   a   lompo.-er! 
ifeamed .lames   1 ■:.  Stewart.    Though Stew- 
art   himself   is    toi-gotten.    iiis   songs   will' 
JiVe long after him.   They rank   with  those 
of   Foster   and    Work    in   popularity,    the 
befet   known   being   perhaps   "The   1'iieket1 

Oji   the   Hearth"    and    "Only   lo   See    Her! 
Fare    Again."      These    two    in    partieular : 
have enjoyed   the   fullest   measure  of sue- \ 
cess accorded  >o sent imenta.l  songs. 

Stewart was hot n in l>etroii in P-4 ' 
faring tin- last years of his life he was in 
Cincinnati, where George I >. New hall was 
his publisher, lie was hopelessly addicted 
lo drink, and the haunts he frequented 
brought him into contact with low saga- 
bonds, in whose hands he was an easy 
victim. In tiie month of .Mine. ]Sv|. Inger- 
sotl lectured at the Hrand opera House In 
Cincinnati. 

While,   the   crowd   was   passing   into   the 
building   Stewart    stood    at    the   entrance 
with   a   friend    who    was   notorious   as   a 
worthless     chnra< ter.     Moth     had     been j 
drinking     heavily     and        were       without ; 
means  to   continue   their   debauch.   Leav- 
ing Stewart   for  a   few   minutes,   his  com- | 
pinion accosted   a   stranger,   to  whom   he 
sold   what   purported   to   be   a   pass   to   In 
gersoil's   lecture.    This    was   presented' a? 
the   door,   only    to    be    refused,    and    the 
angry   dupe    hastened    to    search    for the 
man'who  had   swindled  him.    He   recog- 
nized   him    some    distance    away    talking ; 
to  Stewart.   An   officer   having   been made 
acquainted   with   the   ease,   both   were   ar- 
rested   and   taken   to   the   station   house. 
The   next   morning   they   were   sentenced 
In   police   court   to   the   workhouse   for   :10 
days.     Stewart's     companion     afterward 
confessed    that    the    composer    was    en- 
tirely   blameless,    not    even    having    an 
Inkling of  what   he   had   dune 

Stewart fell bis disgrace too keenly to 
send for his friend and publisher, NeW- 
hall, to intc: 'i-de for him. At the work- 
house he was engaged in constructing a 
road in tin- vicinity-. Tiie day was ex- 
cessively warm, and suddenly Stewart 
was seen to fall while a; work. He was 
carried to the workhouse, where in a few 
hours  he  breathed   his   last. 

Story of Cricket on the Hearth. 
The  circumstances   that   brought   about ! 

the   success   of     Sti-watt'-     best     known 
song.  "The  Cricket   ,,,,   the   Hearth."   were 
yery   peculiat.     Whop   he   took   i     to   his 
publisher.    Newhail.    both      nev      highly' 
sanguine   as   lo    its    prosp.es   of   .<    large 
gale.    It   was   printed   with   a   very   atlrar- j 
tlve title  page,   showing  a   venerable   con- j 
pie  seated   before   a   wide,   old-fashioned 

fireplace, over the flames or which a  ket- 
tle was ^teaming and  singing on a  crane, j 

Copies WOP   sent  to all the music stores i 
throughout  i ie country, but for some In- j 
explicable reason   they did   not   sell.    Most | 
Of.    the    l.Oflr.    eojues    lay    on     New hall's I 
Shelves.    Several   years   passed   by  and  he , 
had  abandoned   the   song   as   a   complete j 
failure, when one day he  received a  tele- 
gram   from   the   Oliver   Hltso.ii   Company,; 
in Boston, asking for a  special  rate on an I 
Order    for    lii.urt)    copies.      Thinking    tin- 
Operator   had    made   a    mistake.    Newhail 
had    the    telegram    verified.       When    this' 
WHS   done   he    telegraphed    that    he   could I 
'.lot   make   any   discount,   and    was   wired 
to make the  shipment  a;   the  usual  tiade 
fate as soon  as  possible,     lie  immediate-, 
|y   put    the   plates,    of    the    song   on    the | 
presses,  and   orders   kept   coming   until   lie i 
had disposed of a  hall  million copies. 
^T'lt   seems   that   Newhail   had .sent   the 
Oliver  Dltson   Company    a   copy   of   "The1 

Cricket on the Hearth." just as he had all ) 
tlje  other   music   stores.     This   copy   had 
*»een   placed   In    a    "("'    folio   with   othei  | 
compositions   whose   titles   began   with   <'. 
The late  Pet  nan  Thompson  was playitu ' 
"The Old  Homestead" at  the  time at the I 
Boston Theater, and one of the great  fea- 
tures of this comedy drama   was a quartet 
which  sang  "Th"   Palms"   and   "The  old 
Oaken  Bucket."    They  were  in   quest   of j 
i«W songs,  and  they  had   heard  of a cer- 
tain promising one whose title began with 
G.     They   went    to    Ditson's.    where    Ibe 
Clerk   took   down   from    a   shelf   the   folio 

irked   C.     In   going   over   its   contents 
ttwart's   "Cricket   on   the  Hearth"   was j 
MlUmed.    One   of   the   quartet   was   im   ! 
Jfaci by the picture  of  the  old  enupl" | 

seated before the hearth, and took It up l 
*" Jijtamtne   it,    The song seemed   to   tV j 

i»t  Into   the  atmosphere  of  "The  Old I 

All thought of the song they had come 
for was abandoned, and this one was 
tried on the piano. The melody lent Itself 
beautifully to the harmonization of the 
four male voices, a,nd the quartet was 
correspondingly elatefi. "The Cricket on 
the Hearth" was consequently introduced 
with great success In "The Old Home- 
stead," and immediately Boston, and soon 
after the whole country, was either 
whistling or singing it. 

Stephen   C.   Foster's   Tragedy. 
The beautiful melodies of Stephen C. 

Foster are Inseparably linked with the 
history of the South. Ills death had all 
the tragedy of poor, unhappy Stewart's, 
and  Its details ale Interesting and  known 
to very few.   After Foster'had composed 
many of his songs that are immortal. "My 
Old     Kentucky     Home.     Good     Night." 
"Massa's In de Cold, Cold Ground," "Hai- 
ling Nelly Gray,"  "Gentle Annie,"  "Come 
Where   My   Hove   Hies   Dreaming.''   "The! 
Old  Folks at  Home." and others, he lived 
In  New York and peddled his manuscripts | 
among the publishers   of   thai   time,   re- 
ceiving somel'.mi s as little as $Ti a  eompo- \ 
sltion. or when  he  was mat.   fortunate as 
much as II". 

Through his dissolute habits he had he- j 
come estrange.1 from his family and I 
lived  in the various cheap lodging houses 

of the Bowery. He used to wear a bom- 
bazine cap. and very often went about 
without a shirt, with the collar of his 
coat turned up to hide this lock of attire. 
His favorite haunt was a Third avenue 
grocery with a "groggery" In the rear, 
and tills was where he wrote a number 
of  his  songs. 

In the morning he would Mist glance 
over a newspaper while he sipped a tall 
glass of "stone fence." a mixture of rum 
and hard elder. Then when the spirit 
moved he would start in to compose, 
without the aid of a piano, writing some- 
limes upon a cracker barrel, after which 
he would go out to market his wares, al- 
ways returning to a lodging house at 
night. In his coat pocket he invariably 
carried a faded photograph of his wife, 
and In his maudlin moments he would 
sit on the curb of the pavement, with his 
feet in the gutter, and, looking at the pic- 
ture,   would   weep  bitterly. 

In  one of the  lodging  houses to  which 
Foster   had   gone   to   sleep   be   woke   one 
night  inordinately thirsty, and rose to get 
a  drink  of water.    He stumbled about   in 
the  dark  and dislodged  from  its  stand  a 
Wash    bowl,    which    fell   and   broke.     In I 
some manner Foster lost his balance and | 
fell also, his neck striking the sharp, jag-I 
ged  side of the bowl,  which gave  him  as] 
deep  a  wound  as  though  It  had   been   a. 
sword.     His   cries   soon   brought   assist- ■ 
anee, and  It was  seen  that he was seri- 
otisly  Injured.    An   ambulance   took   him 
to   Bellevue   Hospital,   where  during  the | 
night he died. 

The Popularity of "Daisy Bell." 
When bicycles were at the height of | 

their popularity an English composer of 
popular songs, named Harry Pacre, wrote 
one about a bicycle. Previous to this 
he had written a song called "Play- 
mates," which had been popular In Eng- 
land and America, and which had been 
made Into a play of the same name In 
which Bessie Bonehill, an English music 
hall  favorite, starred. 

Arriving  In   New   York,   he   went   to  T. . 
B,   Harms  &  Co..  who  had a music  pub- I 
llshing house In East Twenty-third street. 
Tbla llrm then consisted of two brothers. 
and  Dacre negotiated with them  for the I 
publication  of  his  three songs  on   a  roy- 
alty  basis.    The  Harms  did  not   care  for I 
"Daisy   Hell,"   but   they   Were   favorably' 
Impressed  with  the other  two songs  that 
Dacre   offered,   and   expressed   their   will- 
ingness    to    publish    these.      Dacre,    how- 
ever,    refused    to    let    these    go    without 
"Daisy  Hell," so to obtain  the ones they 
wanted   they   agreed   to   publish   it.     Ali 
three songs were duly put upon the mar- 
ket,  but  none of them achieved success. 
Dacre   sailed   back   to   England   a   disap- 
pointed man.     -_ 

"Daisy Hell" lay in the stockroom of the 
Harms establishment practically forgot- 
ten until Bessie Mellwoort. prominent In 
the London music halls, appeared at Tony 
Pastors Theater. Miss Hellwoods en- 
gagement was something of a sensation 
In variety circles. When It was completed 
itnd she was about to return to London, 
the Harms brothers prevailed upon her to 

[visit their place to hear some of their new 
! songs, with the hope that she might uso 
i them.    She   came   with   a   friend   on   the 
very day she was to sail, and some mini- 

, bers   were   plaved   over   for   her   on   the 
j piano.    Nothing she heard seemed to at- 
tract   her.    Her   friend,   meanwhile,   kept 
expressing her impatience and urging her 

j to leave.  Finatlv Miss Bellwood said she 
could  remain  no  longer.    A   professional 

I copv of "Daisy  Bell"   lay on  top of  the 
\ niano,  and she happened to see it.    She 
! hastily sttiffed It  Into a  bag she carried 
[ and,  with  her  friend,   departed,   leaving 
the Harms brothers dosnondent. 

Some months afterward the present 
King and Queen of England were mar- 
ried, and when the royal bride and bride- 
groom appeared a mighty chorus went up 
from the great crowd gathered on the 
outside of the palace: 

DAlty, Palsy, give nie your promise. <tie 
I'm half erssj all fnr the love of you! 

It   won't   ho  n   stylish   marriage. 
I i-nn't affuril a carriage: 

Pat  you'q   look  surot 
On  the seat 

(if a hi 
In   the   _ 

words were cabli 

rcls built for two! 
accounts of the Wedding their 

.. r" cabled to the AincridHii pews- 
papers. One of the Harms read the.n and 
handed the paper to his brother With the 
remark thst they ought to try to obtain 
the song. The brother read the words, 
which seemed to him familiar. Suddenly 
he recollected that they were the refrain 
of the despised "Daisy Bell" song of 
which they were the publishers. It turned 
out that Bessie Bellwood had liked the 
song and had Introduced It on her return 
to England. Francis. Day & Hunter had 
published It there, where it was creating 
a. veritable sensation. The .song began to 
sell soon after this In America, until it 
raged like an epidemic all over the coun- 
try. 

Sousa's  First   March. 
At one time John Philip Sousa played 

a violin In the orchestra of the Chestnut 
Street Theater, Philadelphia. lie wrote 
a march that he called "On the Tramp." 
which he took to J. M. Stoddart's. In 
Philadelphia,  offering  it   to them   for $25. 

"We won't give $25 for It," was the de- 
cided response. 

"Will you give me $15 for It?" asked 
Sousa. 

"We wouldn't give you IS cents for It," 
came the crushing rejoinder. The crest- 
fallen composer rolled up his march and 
started for the door. < >n the way out hit 
saw a large pile of dictionaries offered 
for sale at a bargain price and an idea 
seized   him. 

"Will you give me a dictionary for It?" 
he timidly asked. 

"Yes." he was told, and With the big 
volume under his arm tbe triumphant 
composer left   the  premises. 

Sousa's first Immense march Success 
was scored with "The Gladiator." Pre- 
vious to this he had written "Flirtation" 
and some other marches thai h»d awak- 
ened interest. A tlrm In vVlllUmsport, 
Pa. — Sio'-iper .v Flake - -had requested 
him to -end them a funeral roaffchj. He 
wrote "The Honored Dead." for which 
he received $30, and this was so success- 
ful that the same publishers usgci hJm 
for a march in quick time. In response 
to this second request Sousa sent them 
"The   Gladiator." 

The   manuscript   was   returned.   Stopper 
&   Fisko  Riving as  their  reason  that   they 
wanted     a     march    in    a     different    time. | 
BotrtB   sent  it  to  Harry Ooleman. In Phila- 
delphia,     explaining     the     i». cumstance 
and    asking   the   same   sum   for   it.   $-0. j 
Coleman    published    It.    and    sold    more 
than   a   million  copies.   Soon  after it came j 
out   Sousa    went     with    the   Washington 
Marine   Hand   to   take   part   in   a   celebra- i 
ilon In  Philadelphia, in  the parade there I 
were seventy bands and  all of them were ; 
ploying   "The   (Iladia'or." 

Nevin's "Rosary." 
V   little   fugitive   poem   was   the   direct i 

cause   thst   of  an   Immensely   successful 
song,   then   ii   novel   that   was  among   the 
best   sellers   of   its   day   and   afterward   a 
play thai  has been presented by no leas 
than a  half do7.cn companies at the same : 
lime throughout  the entire country.   With- 
out considering the merits of any of these . 
works the title proved to be an excellent |j 
hid for popularity, for In each ease an ex- i 
traordinary   success   was   attained.     Both 
song  and   novel   have   sold   far   Into  the ■ 

I hundreds of  thousands  and the  play  has ; 
attracted   crowded   bouses,   all   concerned j 
having made fortunes with the exception 
of    Robert    Cameron    Rogers,    the    poet, 

I who recently died In Santa Barbara, Cai„ 
| who was the author, of the verses, which. 

like the song, novel, and play, are called 
! "The  Rosary." 

A    woman   friend   of   Elhelbert   Nevln. | 
' the   composer,   spied     these    verses    re- 
I printed   In   a   New   York  newspaper,   and 

at  once  realized   what  rare beauty  they 
would   possess   with   a   musical    setting. 
She gave him the clipping. wl«h  the re- 
mark,   "In  my opinion,  you are  the one 
man  In the world  to set this to music 

So Impressed with the poem was Nevln 
I     that   with   his   wife   that   night   he   com- 

mitted   the  lines  to   memory.    The  next 
day when he came home from his studio 
In  Carnegie  Hall   he   was  in  a   state of 
exultation. 

"Anne." he said to Mrs. Nevln. "I think 
I've accomplished something I never did 
•before." 

He sat down at the piano and played 
"The Rosary" for Mrs. Nevln, whose 
critical opinions ho valued above those of 
all others. She was thrilled by the ma- 
jestic grandeur of the minor chords. 

"What do you think of it'.'" he asked. 
"Don't make any change In It," she 

said     "l,eave It Just as you have played 

•Nevln  presented   the composition  to his 
wife, to whom the royalties have accrued 
since  the day  of  Its publication.    It  Wat 

!    first    sung In   public  by    Francis   Rogers 
|    from  a   manuscript   copy,   and   Its   gubse- 
.    quent     world-wide     popularity      is     well 

known.     Though    it   appeared    In    ISfls.   it 
is   selling   today   more   largely   than   ever, 
and   it   is   one   of   the   few   songs   in   such 
gnat   deaiand   that   a   high  price  for  it   is 
maintained. rtiliintiioi. 

There are very few popular songs that 
have enjoyed two existences like "Silver 
Threads   Among   the   Gold,"   first   Issued 

by Charles W. Harris, a Troy music 
publisher, in 1RT3. This, ballad Is pecul- 
iarly homely and beautiful, and carries 
a message thnt in itself is sufficient 
reason for a revival. It has sold over a 
millions copies. it was composed by H. 
P. Danks. Who wrote a large number of 
well known hymns, to words supplied by 
Kben !•'.. Rexford. the poet and floricul- 
turist,  of Shiocton,   Wis. 

Danks was attracted by the quality of 
Rexford's verse in some weekly publica- 
tion, and wrote to ask him what he would 
charge for some poems that could be set 
to music. Rexford wrote hack that the 
charge would be the very moderate one of 
V\ each, and as this was satisfactory, be 
was Invited by Danks to submit a number 
of them. He thereupon mailed to Danks 
six poems, among them "Silver Threads 
Vmong   the  Gold."   for  which   he  received 
payment for five,  $i-">. and the sixth was 
not returned. Some months ago Rexford 
wrote to the present publishers of the 
piece raising the delicate question as lo 
Whether or not he had received remuner- 
ation for "Silver Threads Among the. 
Gold. 

A Twice-Popular Song. 
From the very first the ballad-appeaM 

Strongly to public fancy. When Charles 
W. Harris, of Troy, went out of business 
Hamilton 8. Gordon, Of New York se- 
cured the copyright. The song had ap- 
parently outlived its selling qualities, but 
In the last few vears it has taken a vigor- 
ous new lease of life, and it is now selling 
more largely than ever. The sale has 
been helped by the fact that several years 
ago a play was put out with the title 
"Silver Threads Among the Gold and 
the ballad Introduced In It. but It fur- 
nishes strong evidence also that the pub- 
lic is sated with the present abnormal 
volume of coon songs and ragtime music 
that Is thrust upon It, and Is ready and 
eager to welcome the simple ballads of 
the   long   ago. 

Cordon first paid royalties on the som. 
to the composer, and. after bis deatlv to 
the daughter Then the daughter died 
and no one put in an appearance to Claim 
them. The publisher then made an hon- 
est; conscientious search to find out who 
was entitled to them, and wrote to he 
solitary Danks in the New York Cits - 
rectory to learn if he was related to m ; 
deceased composer. This particular Danks 
ho.DDen.-d   to   be   no   family    connection | 
w       ever,    but    he    Wto.e    back    that   he 
knew   another   Danks.  who  turned   out  to , 
,,"   the   son   of   H.   P.   Hanks,   and   to  tins, 
.„„   Gordon   is   now   paying   royalties   ol 
between ST.OOO and 18.000 a year; 

The  origin  of   some   world-wide  popular 
songs has been completely veiled  in m.vs- 
f""s     No one today   knows who primarily 

„ responsible   for   "A  Hoi   Time  In  the 
OU, Town Tonight" and "Ta-ra rra-bo ..,,- 
a.-av."   which   Were  sung at   one  time all 

''Thel.''"became extremely popular during 
the war With Spain. They undoubtedly 
had   their  origin   in   places   of  low   resort. 

(Coprrisht, i»U, ">■ «>* N" V* Hfr*'d Co'   A" 
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Tim Things lie Prac- 
ticed Constantly as <i 
lioii—The Violin (tint 
./(/Acs'. //c .1 / It! II II v 
smr tin- Humorous 
Side <>f  Things. 

When They Were Twenty-one 
(Continued  from Page 2.) 

Finally Tils Dream   Came True 

overture   had   come   to   a   vociferous 
end.   Then   tln>   leader  looked   up at 
me anil grinned. 

"'A   few   lit lie   wrong   things,'   he 
said.    'Bui   they   don't    matter.' 

"'Matter'.'' I was so choked with 
wrath I couldn'l speak. Then I said 
in a low tone. 'This is the rottenest 
orchestra I ever heard. You don*t 
know one  nott   from another.1 

"'Well, if you don't like us.' he an- 
swered, 'pay  ns and we'll  go.' 

"At that my fury 
burst hounds. 'Pay you !' 
1 cried, 'Not if 1 know it. 
(let out of this theater 
as fast as you can! You'll 
not   gel   a   cent !' 

"The end of it was 
that the village constable 
was called in and he per- 
Buaded the men to retire 
peaceably. But the inci- 
dent is vivid in my mind 
today. It was the only 
lime T ever ordered a 
whole orchestra out of the 
theater, and I hope never 
to repeat the experience, 
though 1 could have or- 
dered out an army at the 
time, 1 was so wrought 
up." 

Beginning his career 
in this strenuous fash- 
ion. Sous a. t h e n the 
youngest bandmaster and 
or e he s 1 r a 1 leader in 
Washington, W a s con- 
stantly in demand, and 
his reputation grew with 
every appearance. Ho 
lived music, dreamed it, 
thought it and spent 
all the spare time lie could 

{Tain on his compositions'. These soon 
leaped into popularity, his stirring 
rhythms, and swinging tempos wak- 
ing the blood of the large audiences 
who listened to his conducting, and 
winning tor him the soubriquet of 
the "March King," which name he 
still owns. lie never thoughl of any 
other carter, never wished for any. 
A musician born and bred, he has 
ever   made   directly    for   his   coveted 
iroa 

The Early Beginnings of Sonic of Our Best Known Men 

CAN anyoni   picture .John   Phillip Sonsa,  the dignified, the aristocratic, 
the stern  leader of orchestras and  bands, in the dn.vs id' his youth, as 

of mad   pranks, seeing only   she   humorous side id'  things and 
• :   of  a   good   jest   as   any   happy-go-lucky   individual   who   wears 

1  constant   smile?   Yet.  he  is   remembered   in   the   little   village   where   he 
-    -■  •   the light, tor two things  mainly    his love of a joke, and  his con- 

tin-  violin. 
Th»* first was inborn, the second acquired.   "I never remember the time," 

I •       I   did   not   loiiy    to   be   a    musician.     The   fever   for   music 
.   and   1   found   myself,   after   some  years   of  arduous   study 

1-tlede.ed  professional .it   eleven years of age.  1   had an- 
ther enthusiasm about   that  lime,  which  was   for tin   exhilarating  panic of 

an    often   ten   minutes   before   the   hour   scheduled    for   a   concert, 
.t»e   1   app hat less,   dusty   and   disheveled,   to   throw    myself   into   my 
«-h clothes  laid  <*■ I   on the  bed. and  make  a  bee line   for   the concert   hall. 

■  a decade  iattr when   I  was  twenty,  1   hud  sobered  down  somewhat,  for 
was run orchestras all over the country ami had a  name and  repu- 

tation to The   following   incident   happened  to  me  at   Ibis   time: 
~l  wi lucting   the   orchestra   in the   play   produced   l>_v   Mr.   Milton 

-.  The   Phoenix,'  and   arriving at   a   little   mining  town   in   Illinois,  T 
wa« told to procure an orchestra  of  ten  men   for the night,    I   started ou1 

\iy   on   my   search   for  the   local   musicians, and   found  the  leader of 
local hand   busily  employed   In a   paint   shop.    His  rolled-up sleeves and 

•r»'iit>ral  air of  smeary   paint   covering,  somewhat   dismayed   me,   but, as  he 
expressed a perfect  willingness to talk art,  I   started  In. 

•"How much.* I asked, 'do you charge per night forthe men you supply'.'' 
"Two  dollars  a   skull.' was   the  laconic   answer, 
"i.-in your men read at siLdit. and transpose if necessary?' 
"He waved  his  hand  disdainfully.    'Don't  you  worry,   young  man.    We 

«-an read anvthing and transpose anything you've got,    We're all right.' 

I FELT very nervous, for 1 was young, and this leader was a man at least 
1. older than I. Hill it was thi~ or nothing, and I left after 

liidiline him have his men at the door of the theater at 7:30 sharp. They 
were there on time, and a harder looking lot I have seldom seen. The 
leaater rt:»s smoking a huge pipe in the corner of the iln Bsing-1'oom, and as 
I entered. h«- rose and came over, saying: 

"•Well, her.- we are on time, you sic. Now what overture air we goln* 
to play T 

"I gasped. Then T explained thai the overture in UM> was one F had 
written myself, and that as it was quite popular, 1 preferred it to any 
tvuhf". 

-"Rut that won't go In this town,' he declared. '1 gol 1hc overture 
that  this town  want-  and  that's   the  oni    we're goln'  to   play.' 

"'But," 1  expostulated, "I  can't    ' 
-•oh. ves yon kin.' growled the leader putting his face close to mine. 

"You kin do things  in this town you ain't   never done before, so don't   worry.' 
-I was htlpless. It was that or no overture at all: so with a sinking 

heart I raiiir up the curtain and began. Pandemonium! Every man was 
playing in a different key. The overture had evidently been transposed at 
some time or other and each man was uncertain as to his part. When I 
onitd l»e heard. I shouted: 

-Its  in  E  flat!' 
-They played on. Tt was the maddest chaos T have ever heard. They 

wouldn't" stop, either,  until  the—(Continued   on   Inside   of   Back   Cover.). 
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John Cort Plans an Active Campaign—To Continue Producing 
Operas Such as the Gypsy, the Glassblowers and the Rose of 
Panama—A New Play By Theodore Burt Sayre—Mrs. Carter 
in Comedy Work. 

Prior to his departure on a tour of inspection of his theatres in the West John Cort 
announced some of his plans for next season. In his. offices in the Fitzgerald building 
Mr. Cort was examining some of the implements needed for his hunting expedition in 
the Olympic mountains, which begins on the 4th of July. To a DRAMATIC NEWS man 
Mr. Cort said : 

"Yes, 1 am going to look over the theatres which hear my name and the names of 
Others. When in Los Angeles I shall confer with Oliver Morosco about some of the 
plays he promises to bring to New Y'ork in the fall. I will meet Mr. Bowes, the hus- 
band of Margaret lllington, in Montana. You know Miss Iliington will open the «iew 
theatre located on West IGth street, near Broadway, which will be completed late in 
November and will carry her name. I shall he deeply interested in road attractions, 
and expect to have -some productions  on the local stage. 

"Lina Abarbanell, who has gone to the Adirondacks, will be under my manage- 
ment for the next five years. She will have the title role in The Gypsy. This, you 
know, is the latest opera by Pixley and Luders, which goes on a preliminary tour before 
being submitted to New Yorkers in November. This settles the report that Miss Abar- 
banell will reappear in Madame Sherry. 

i will have a new opera by John Philip Sousa, called The Glassblowers. The boo!; 
and lyrics will be furnished by Leonard Liebling. You have already printed the full 
details about  this production. 

"Another opera under my management will be The Rose of Panama, which won 
its reputation at Daly's last season. I have selected Chapin to head the company, and 
the tour will be confined to the West. 

"In the dramatic line I hope to submit Mrs. Carter in a new drama about the 1st 
of October. It will be a comedy, and, therefore, she will not be called upon for that tire- 
some emotional work. 

"Theodore Burt Sayre and Cleveland Rogers are responsible for Ransomed, iwlnch 
will be launched around election time.    A  farce by  Frederick Chapin, called C. 0. D., 
will also have a bearing. 

"You no doubt have observed the progress made on the Cort Theatre on West 48th 
street. Unless some unforeseen thing happens the dedication will be with Laurette 
Taylor, in Peg o' My Heart, early in October. Miss Taylor is using this play in Los 
Angeles with  phenomenal success. 

"I  am  looking forward  to an  extensive season,  and. like   all  the other  managers, 

hope for the best." 
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MUNICIPAL BANDS 
We were told, on good authority, that the New 

Of course   even   hand  must  have a beginnng.        Ily this means  Dr.  Vogt  » able to reject  any 

,av their head-  together and decide to organize a    mam   seasons he has been with   1      .,   am . «iat im     ;iv the r heads togettier ana uecme u» «.««...« «    ........   --• . 
York branch of the musical union recently had a ,_,     ,,^ hav, our hcarties1 „ , wishes.    I'm,    and In tlnssa,,. method ft,  bes, 

.. .,,   whether   union   musicians lone   discussion   as   to   wu were to be allowed to play in a certain street parade 

with nonunion bandsmen. 
Xatnrallv. it is none of our business how the 

union and nonunion men govern tluMiiselves in mat- 

ters relating to engagements.    Iktt .1 » very mvul 

our   affair  how   these  same  mil siciaiis play   when 

wc arc „„ concerned with village bands or amateur regularly added to the   ho.r 
h:imls of ;mv descriptio11 jusl al present.    We are        In our op.nion a system hki  Ih., «.«.!    d    ad 

nmv talking'about the highest kind of professional mirably  for a miime.pal hand.    In th   hrs,    1   c. 
and, fronf whiel hav, the right to expect and even   citizen  would    ave an eqtuelK e 

demanc! the best kind of hand music played in the coming a member .., the hand.    In.the «   ^ J^e 
he.,  possible stvle.    The only kind of a hand that the   competition   every   season   w.ukl   .   .i        ;> 
r.m L!onie np „, „m. r,lllireuients is a hand com- raise the standard of excellence m tin  skill ol each 

posed of well trained musicians who play together individual performer.^   ^   ^ 
,,,,•  ;n   ,n,i  year out  under OIK   conductor, or al 
e st   ulr a few of the best conductors.    S ,us,        I, i, necessary for us to point on    he man; ways 
fimself could  not   take a  collection of  musicians. hl which a municipal band could    eke,    1 .     by 

, froni cvcrvwlK>re for a series ... concerts, the city ?    It .s a quest™ m our ...ml .f     mm 
-      ; llke this h;ip1;. lzanl organization pla> to suit cipal hand supported by the cty would   o   ut a. 

once thex  hav, taken .hat engagement 
We hold that the public are absolutely inher- 

ent whether union or nonunion men make their 
street music. \nd the reason of that indifference 
lies  in  the   fact  that   in  some cases the  nonunion 

-'-- ^ -ecu the tw, and will       -~^^ 

eks a  series of hand concerts that   will improve cost of a hand to a city of New  Norks wealth. 

us well as satisf\ the general taste of the masses it 
his    f()rosai(, average conductor has on<> a temp . There will not be an hones, attemp   ... play   1 
'  ,    am] t,)mp0sed of musicians who are n .t only uumbers printed on the program, until the mak.nK 

,;,„ accustotned to plav together continually under „f the programs is entnisted to some one who un- 
tlie .ame con.luctor. hut wh,> are also playing und.-r (,erstan.ls th, capabilities and the reMmre,nent* ... 

accepl the services of the inferior player. 
ft might h„ some of the careless ones hard to 

turn them out of the union hut in; the end .t would 
be the best thing the union could do, if the manuge- 
mcnt successfully undertook to raise he standard 
o union men and to keep it raised, and to ms,son 
progress and improvement in tin 

allow in 

,s  and   ini|iinMii>uii   • ■■   >■■- uic MUM. V •"-  ■ 
r nv ,,,  them to waste their tune  in    |t,H.r conm,ctors \n different  organizations at  th. irass bands.     Tune and again tin bandmasters ar> 

useless'amusements. and neglect ... practice 
How manv of the union men read musical and 

educational works: I low many o. them look at 
*« '""sical papers, with the exception of the of- 
ficial sheet of the federation, which is a business, 
and not an educational publication. 

Manv of our readers will exclaim: 

s.,nu. time''     \nd it  i*  for these reasons that  the compelled ... play  another number than the .....  on 
,;;„.,!   hand   concert,   are   <o   unsatisfrctory   to   a ,h.  program Minply because the composition >elect- 

lllUsica1   and,,,,,,,   and   so   tan,,   to   the   general ed by the program maker ,< beyond the tcchmc ol 
ill, plavers. or unsuitable to the nature ->t the in 

ft   r   r struments.     \\\   a-,   .peakinvr   now   of  the  music 

|,  is a musical disgrace ... th, great an 1  (aim- played in the park- in some of o.,r cities b>  bands 
loush   wealtln   Citv of   New   Nork  that   i,  ha.  ».. that are engage«l bv  these cities lor the season and 

./";;:;. ;,„"[„,\,n ,d,..,-^  to „•„, ah,,,., but            :c.    ,   haml    \Ve  ;ir,   „,.   referring  to   regi      for whom the programs are compiled 1, some - 
f  Vtr> •,„■„, get the men to improve them-    mcntal bands, hut to a New   York City   hand, con- llu,ninS but ,n,-n,ahl, musical pers- n who ,s -„ ,- 
hoW ™ ><H1 K"!"h      ' p,Ucl „f the bes, available players, under sal v,  to , ,1 to he an authority on all matters perta mnK t , 

„T"      f   . „,..,.   is the difficulty.    If we could     ,      {      and forbidden to play in any other organ- music. 
.    ,h:a' I,  e     we il  do ,v„M„n„  in  our         {j ^    Wt. u;ml. in  fa,t. a ba„d that will rank N  hand prognun should hegm w„h. or a,, leas 
"liprOV    Tl   1  musicians to better themselves.       .     ,lu. 1,is„,n s       Iwnv ( „,.,,,.„. a. an arti . c    contain, a standard overture but no, necessar h tin 
,;,Ui;i o   m sc i   our cause.    We a-, n .    ,„„     of pCrfnrmers. bu, not necessarily  comp s d    ,^ symphonic pre udc ,» the latest mus.c   ra 
"'r ";;        N , no pretense of runnin, .hi-    i.xi,UMJv „f  nonunion  men and   foreigners. Th, program  dnmld al.   c ntam a good ope 

h-V1",U,U .  " disinte ested  motives like mis v        '^ ,,,,-,„,, lhe ,„„„„ men ought  ... !»■     selection, and a  tantasia on national a.r>. or ., d 

7naneS '"r ,,,,.,,;,„ can pav its way   in an        ,     ,t is als0 desirable and just that if this numici-     Pro,ram maj   then be hlled  np with any km  
• T iii;;;;u;;,   ' --unntv1., is., .,.,• »„- i:i -lKllIll is „, he „,,. for .,v .«„ „.,,,.. *.«w -v,, *.i„. **««*« T^«««* -- 
[MUU ".'   „,  do  all   we   can  ...   raise   the    *  ,(1 ()f   Vnicricans and American citizens,    .luc.or ■, ,.rogram maker cl se> 
tereS'  '               i-     tlM, in the ,.,..,.1, and to ere-    ,  f ^   ,,  sonlc of our multimillioiv ires ch os,         Itut the programs oi  some ol the hand co.uerts 
standard oi musKal taste I    1 )« um   c. ^   ^ ^ .^ ^ ^.^ ^ ]y ,   ^  n, lhlll? ,„,t   Heethoven. 

ate   an   intcres,   in   the   musical   education   ot   the .,      1)k,   „,,   1;,M,,n   Symphony   tlrchesl a     Wagner.  Schumann.  Strauss  and   l.rahms   are a. 
magses.    The question ...   th, hour is, then.  How     ^ ^     ^ ^ luu. as lliaRnifictlll a permanent     cK„nl for outdoor pertormance as the mas emcees 
are thL. nia^.. to he most effectively reached.'    VVo ^ ^ iirc,H.stra_     ,,,,„„.  this, however,     of Rcmbran.lt.   I nr.u-r. Munllo. kevnokls  R. ,-hacl. 

..i" an\ of the great painters, would he H lirn^ np renlv. without hesitation, by means of public la d 
'       • .  \ .    .    ...1      ... ..m.ifl 

'     i   E» —  o;    ».i   .ui\   '*i   i"v   sluu   |M..mv.    ,   »»     —         -       , 

owwe do not say that a hand concert      tjle jjesl thing ... do is to get th, city t.. >upi or, it.    jn |)lace ,,,  tJie |m>at|. coarst  .-rain,.!, high ■.  col 

Uthc highest form of a musical entertainment, n r     The CUrse ..." some of th, municipal affairs, espe- 
,1    wo believe it is the function ... brass hand- to     cialh  in th, Tinted State-, is th, bribery and jot) 

red set nen and drop curtains i n a theater 

attempt the higher forms of symphonic music. But her\   that   go es  ..n  behind  the backs of  the  tax- 
.1,1,n 11)1 in, inL;IU '   i. ■' ..i- ■■■    .• ■■■. .....      ., 
h   ban(] reachcs the masses.    For every one man paycrSi   ( tocasi, naU, a man with a strong poh ..al 

,          .   io •. svmnhonv concert a hundred nun. ,m\\  though of slender musical merit   would secure                            ,i          ~.    ^ 
^a^mlliea? the music of the hand in th.   . [ position in the hand that .ealh  should have go ic          % ft   JitocJld      >/t    I* 
Lrk   the drill shed or the street. to the better musician who. untortunately   ha<l ... 

,;m.  re.uiers must   not  think   that   we   rank  the friends higher up.    Political influence is. of course - 
|nml   as   inferior  to  the orchestra  in  every   way.  . valuelC8S ,„ an organization like the Boston  Sym- 
V\e are perfecth  familiar with the great repertory phun} . irchestra. which is dependent .... tin- w shes 
, f the symphony orchestras and hav, heard man, ,,,- tlu. lltK. man ui„, is  financially   resix.nsible  fo. 

of  the finest  orchestra* of   Europe and   America. „. 
Yc we assert thaN%re is a s,,,d,,v a,w Jjn| -« ^            ^ ^ ^ ,„,. jil;m 

'm^K^T^^1^^.    All we    of the  Mendelssohn Choir of Toronto.    No , e 
""     the            ertain compositions which be perfect  an organization  has ever given p rfonn 
ay ,s tha  there are ce   ai          ,                          ^ ^  ^   ^^    ^ ^^ ^^ ;> 

long to th    orchest a . n, ^ beUer subordination ,„ th, 
the part ol  some ol  the bands to           ]              . ^ .^^ {> ^ ^ of t,u. 0)U(hu.ti, tha„ the 

them-                            »   H   *. Canadian  choir  showed  us in  Carnegie  Hall  lasl 
1,  mUSt be distinctly underst 1. however, that vvinter.    Vet this organization is not a permanent 

tlu. onlv bands that hav, anv educational vain, to , 1K,    At the end of each season the choir is cl.s- 
L masses  and musical  interest  to the  cultured banded.   At the beginning of the season each singer 
classes  are the good bands. desirous of becoming a member must go before the 

examiners and perform the appointed music. 

Mr. John Ort will start. buitdlnK op«»- 
Uona at once on his new theatre In Park) 
square, fronting In B-.y.ston street. Bo.s- 
ton The house will be openel late 
n th autumn With Mr. John Ph.Hp 

SOUM.-- new opera. 'The Glassblowers. 

John Cort, the Western manager, will 
add another theatre to the two which he 
la now building In the East, according to 
an announcement given out by his agents 
here yesterday. The new playhouse will 
grace Tark Squaro. Boston, fronting on 
Boylston street. On ground recently pur- 
chased from Lawrence Mlnot, of the New 
York. New Haven & Hartford Railroad, a 
theatre will be built seating about 1.600, 
and will be ready for occupancy next 
January, when Mr. Cort expects to open it 
with John Philip Bousa'B new opera, "The 

I QU»rt>lower»." 



LOW-PRICE PLAYS CIRCUIT. 
High-Grade Productions at 10. 20, 

and 30 Cents to be Offered. 

The popular-price theatres that have 
been in an almost moribund condition 
since the growth of the motion-picture 
idea in the last three or four years are 
to have a new lease of life. If plans of 
the newly incorporated Co-Operatlve 
Booking Circuit Company carry out as 
the company expects. This company, 

i which lias been incorporated under the 
laws of New York, will put In operation 
next season a newly arranged circuit of 
theatres and attraction?, offering high- 
grade plays at prices of 10, '20, and 80 
cents. The circuit will not resemble the 
old melodrama circuit, but will be an 
attempt to provide good presentations at 
moderate prices of commendable works. 
Including standard plays and also new- 
pieces. 

L. Lawrence AVeber Is the President 
of the new company, Moses Reis the 
Vice President, F. Ray Comstock the 
Secretary, and Marcus Loew the Treas- 
urer. Among the producing managers 
that have already obtained franchises 
are the Shuberts, William A. Brady, 
Lew Fields, Lawrence Weber, F. Ray 
Comstock. Gus Hill, Marcus Loew, and 
Moses Rels. 

The circuit 1s to be operated more or 
less on the plan of the burlesque wheels. 
There will be an equal number of at- 
tractions and weeks to be played, the 
attractions following each other In speci- 
fied rotation from playhouse to play- 
house and from city to city. At the be- 
ginning there will be not less than thirty 
attractions and  thirty theatres. 

Board of Censors to Act. 
Each man who becomes a producing 

manager for the, circuit must obtain a 
franchise similar to those issued by the 
burlesque wheels. The entire system- 
theatres and productions—will be under 
the general control of a Board of Cen- 
sors, which will assume responsibility 
for the conduct of the theatres and 
the character of the performances. 

Theatres have been acquired already !n 
Boston. Montreal, Albany, Troy, Schenec- 
tady,   L'Uca,   Rochester,   Cleveland,   Chi- 
cago,  St  Louis,  Kansas  City,  Indianap- 
olis, Milwaukee, South Bend, Detroit, To- 
ledo, Columbus, Newark, IToboken, Erie, 
Harrisburg, Scranton, Philadelphia,  Balti- 
more,   Washington,   Newark,   New York- 
New Haven, and Harttord.    in the larger 
cities each attraction will be offered for a 
week, and two theatres, in different dis- 
tricts of the city, have been obtained in 
both  Philadelphia  and  Chicago.    In  the 
smaller  cities   the   attractions   will   play 
only three nights, moving to the next city 
for   three   nights.     On   the   other   three 
nights of the week in such cities the the- 
atres will be opened for regular traveling 
attractions playing at higher prices. 

Project Really Co-Operatlve. 
"This is  literally a  co-operative  com- 

pany."   said   Mr.   Weber   yesterday,   ex- 
plaining the new venture.    " Every per- 
son,   whether  In   the   theatre  or   in   the 
producing end of the business, will  be a 
stockholder  In  the  corporation  and  will 
share  in  the  general  benefits.     We  can 
afford   to  offer  more  expensive  produc- 
tions than have ever before been present- 
ed at the same prices because every mana- 
ger of a house or company shares in the 
profits  of  the entire system,   instead  of 
being dependent only on the receipts of 
his individual company or theatre. 

" We believe that there Is a great pub- 
lic  demand   throughout  the  country  for 
good   plays   capably   presented   at   very 
moderate  prices.    It cannot be that the 
picture  Shows  really   satisfy   the   public 
craving for Interesting entertainment, and 
we   hope   to   meet  the   competition  that 
they have brought Into the regular theat- 
rical business.    Popular price stock c.om- 
uanles are doing good business  in many 
of the cit.es on  our list, and this would 
seem to establish the success of our plan 
m advance     In   the larger cities,  where 
stock   companies   ordinarily   present   one 
bill  for the entire week, we should cer- 
tainly be able to get a week's business for 
rich of our shows.    In the smaller cities, 
where the popular price attraction is to 
run only "or three days, I predict that by 
Sawing the People away from the picture 
houses   and   back   to   the   regular   play- 
houses, we shall increase the amount of 
business    done    by    the    $2, attractions 
booked In the same theatres." 

Cr.lf.  Ci {alt  )cni,u< CAIf   JipLi*ttyilfPs4     &* 
ns 

John Phillip Sousa, March King, 
Talks of His Favorite Compositions 

COMPOSER AND TRAP SHOOTER DISCUSSES HIS WORK   AND   SAYS   TITLES 

AND MELODIES COME TO HIM SUDDENLY—SHOOTING HIS RECREATION. 

By  OCTAVIA  ROBERTS. 

"My    most    popular    composition?" 
mused   the   great   march   king,   John 

Philip Sousa,  when 
I asked him to an- 
swer that question 
yesterday     at     the 
conclusion    of    the 
gun meet in  which 
he  had taken   part. 
"My   most   popular 
composition? 'Stars 
and    Stripes    For 
ever,'     without     a 
doubt.    On   the  re- 
cent   tour   I   made 
around    the    world 
with my band, they 
seemed  to  know   it 
everywhere.        W e 
could   hardly   start 
the   opening   notes 
before   the   crowds 
benan  to applaud." 

"That    was    a 
great title,"  I  said. 
"You   have   had   a 
gift    for    choosing 
attractive      names, 
'Liberty Bell,' 'High 
School     Cadets,' 
'Hands   Across   the 
Sea,'   'Bride   Elect,' 
•Royal »■   Edwards.' 
How do they  come 

OCTAVIA   ROBERTS.       to    you?" 
Mr. Sousa settled deeper in the 

chair in the sun parlor of the Leland 
and smiled. "The spirit that guides 
my pen helps mc; I can't explain it 
in any other way. Titles come to me 
suddenly, just as all my best melodies 
have come to me." 

"Are you a spiritualist, Mr. Sousa?" 
"No, not in the accepted term. But, 

I do firmly believe that all good In- 
spirational work is the result of some 
spiritual communion. I don't under- 
stand it, but I feel it. Sometimes it 
falls me, and then my work lacks 
something. I can put my finger on 
the very spot where I was left to 
myself.     Do   you  understand  me?" 

"Yes. I have heard many writers 
say the same thing. I remember 4the 
story, too, of how the air of 'Hark, 
Hark, the Lark at Heaven's Gate 
Ships,' is said to have come in a flash 
to Shubert." 

"That's what I mean," said Mr. 
Sousa. "I don't see how any atheist 
can ever be a musician." 

"But you are a great many other 
things besides a musician," I re- 
minded him. "Indeed, I want to ask 
you above everything else, how you 
explain your versatility and your 
success. I was brought up to think 
that a man who was Jack of all trades 
was master of none. Yet, you, if I 
know all  your history,  are the march! 

king of the world, a good conductor, 
a composer of operas. 'El Capltan,' 
'The Bride Elect/ I don't know what 
all, an author of three novels, an ex- 
cellent shot, as your record shows to- 
day, and a horseback rider who thinks 
nothing of riding from Hot Springs. 
Ark.,  to New York." 

"I had a great time on that ride," 
said Mr. Sousa musingly, "my daugh- 
ter and I and a groom were the party; 
we Took live horses with us. Riding is 
greafTsport." 

"But how do you  do it?" I Insisted. 
"Someone asked me that in New 

Zealand," Mr. Sauso replied. "I told 
him that the way I explained what I 
have ,ione (If you think I have ac- 
complished anything) was just like 
a man who builds his homestead. 
Eirst he builds his home, doesn't he? 
Then he builds a barn; later, when he 
gets time, he may put up a summer 
house, perhaps some day a garage. 
Little by little he has quite a place. 
Now, if he had run from one thing 
to another, tacking on a board lure 
and a board there, he would have made 

"We are a musical people now. 
Ameileans spend more money on mu- 
sic than any nation in the world. We 
have much talent also. The only 
trouble Is that we are too young a 
r.atior. to take the time to develop 
the arts ns the older countries have 
had leisure time to do. It's all en- 
vironment. I am no believer In na- 
tionality America is a new country 
with work to be done. Every pioneer 
naturally builds a house before he 
buys a piano. We haven't gotten 
around yet to buying a piano. That's 
the only difference between America 
and Germany." 

I looked skeptical, perhaps, and Mr. 
Sousa continued with even greater 
lire. "Environment determines men's 
notions. Look at America, our great 
iiittrest outside of business as a na- 
tion is. perhaps, baseball. Well, men 
from all over the world come here, 
beys from Switzerland, boys from 
France ami Germany and Poland. 
They are interested in baseball, too, 
at once. Look a* the names of the 
league  players—names   that   represent 

lure  of   »v<,A..i, -, every   nationality   un-'er   heaven.     Yet 
ure  of  everything.     In  my  own1 they     ,11     play     ball        Environment 

began   brought   that   about,   otherwise   they life, music was my 
playing the fiddle when I was a child, 
I taught music at lifteen, 1 conducted 
an orchestra at seventeen, band leader 
of the Marine Corps in Washington 
ror years. Later I started Sousa's 
band. It was natural that I should 
compose music to play on the band. 
Not until I was sure that my band 
and my compositions were a succsss 
did I do much else. I always do one 
thing at a time even now, drive' it 
home, finish it. before 1 let myself 
have another idea." 

"When did you write your novels. 
The Eifth String' and 'Plpetown 

Sandy?'" 
"Long after. They were the sum- 

mer house on my lot. The same way 
with my pastimes. I didn't take up 
shooting until six years ago." 

"You are an excellent shot Mr 
Sousa," 

"For an amateur I do pretty well. 
I enjoy it I got 90 targets out of 100 
today. I was pleased. I Uke to be 
la tre 90's." 

"Which is the most difficult, to 
write  or compose?" 

'Nothing is as difficult, I think, as 
musical composition. Did you ever 
think about it? The painter draws 
from nature; the writer from life- the 
musician from nothing earthly. Take 
the most beautiful sound we know— 
the song of the nightingale. If the 
musician produced that It would only 
be ridiculous. He must do much more. 
Music comes from nwhere- yet it 
appca a to all men." 

"Do you think that we Americans 
are ever going to be called a musical 
nation?" 

would ta<h excel  in nothing but their 
own national games" 

"Have you written any new com- 
position lately, Mr. Sousa?" 

"I have written a musical suite since 
my return with the band from the 
tour of the world." 

"Can you tell me anything about 
it?" 

"I  have  tried   to suggest  the  coun- 
tries through which we passed in dif- 
ferent   numbers,   ending   with   Wash- 
ington,   where   the   president   received 
mo   on   my   return,     one   number,   to 
illustrate   my   meaning,   I   was   moved 
to  compose  in   this  way:     One  night 
in   Africa,  near J.  I  was  invited to  a' 
native    dance.      One    of    the    Kaffirs > 
played   a   mournful   little   air   on   his 
pipe.    I used some such motive in the' 
composition   and   call   it   "The   Kaffir j 
on   the   Karoo." 

"Another good name. What do you 
call  the entire suite?" 

"Tales of a Traveler." 
"I am goinp- to trouble you with 

just one more question, Mr. Sousa, 
you have been shooting all day, I know 
you are tired, but won't you tell the 
public, you who have known all the 
good things that the world can give, 
fame and honor and travel, and 
wealth, what are life's best gifts?" 

"A dog, a gun, a horse and a wom- 
an," said the great march king with 
twinkling eyes. 

I broke my promise at once about 
the last question; "Is that a diminu- 
endo or a crescendo, Mr. Sousa?" 

"Crescendo, crescendo, of course," 
he smiled. "The last is the best of 
all." 

fajlUi, <'   lf,/<L 
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S,n,sa   ■'""'   '"is   Kami   will   commence  their   lu-entj 

season   \uiiusi   18. 
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S0USA%ILL SHOOT. 
Canandalgua, June 27.—At Lakeside 

Park to-morrow, beginning at 9.30 
O'ch ck, win be held the tenth annual all- 
day tournament of the Canandaigua 
Spcrtsmen's Club. Many trap shooters 
of prominence are expected in compete 
for the 87 prizef. The prize for '.t\g'.. 
score will be a $50 gun; second hish, 
$21.no pun. In the merchandise event the 
value Of priv.es is $314. It is expected that 
John Philip Sousa, the bandmaster and 
composer, will be a participant. 

JuAfiL HXat    'U/' fJ 

A trombone player in Sousa's band 
complains to the court that a young 
woman has chased him around the world. 
Another instance of feminine progresslve- 
ness. Heretofore it has been the chorus 
girl who was the complaining party. 

TII»>IIII1  inn ~   "" *"       "" the natur- 
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[fOUCEMEN ON GUARD AT EVERY DOOR AS 
DELEGATES FILE INTO CONVENTION HALL 

CAdMc.)).(, 

CHICAGO, June IS—Policemen at 
every corner ut even' <1oor and lit 
every aisle were tlie distinguishing 
feature of the scene at the coliseum 
In the early hours before the doors 
were opened to ticket holders. 

The nervous tension due to general 
expectation of tumultuous scenes 
"from the drop of the hat" at the 
-opening of the Republican National 
convention was apparent on all sides. 
The police were as nervous as any 
body else. It was difficult even for 
people with proper tickets including 
newspaper men.' to get into the hall. 
Assistant aergeants-at-arms, door- 
keepers, ushers and other subordin- 
ate officials, were, so keenly alive to 
the possibilities that their hands trem 
bled as they took tickets and ushers 
showed people to their seats with fur 
tive glances about them, as if there 
were something explosive .lust  under 

their feet. 
Along the front row between the 

body of delegate scats and the plat- 
form, a solid row of uniformed police 
as early as 0:30 a. in. sat waiting for 
nobody knew what. 

Last touches by the carpenters 
mingled with an obligato of hammers 
and a buzz of conversation, forerun- 
ners of the heavier hammering pro- 
mised when the convention began. 

Halted Sergeants-at-Arms 
Five minutes later a thin proces- 

sion of men in plain clothes came in 
at one of the entrances. Assistant 
sergeants-at-arms they were, but the 
polite pounced upon them as if they 
were a hostile army. 

Col. Wm. V. Stone sergeant-at- 
arms of the convention who was on 
tip-toe all morning with solicitude for 
the maintenance of peace and smooth 
fulfilment of orders, had his assist- 
ants quickly ordered out of the aisles 
and seats. 

The soft click of the 'secret soun- 
ders" of the newspaper telegraph oper 
ators began to be audible near the 
platform about 10 o'clock; the press 
section with its upward of 500 seats 
was filling up; the convention hall 
"story'" of the momentous Republican 
convention of 1012 was streaming out 
to the newspapers of the civilized 
■world. 

At exactly 10:18 the band broke in 
with "My country, 'tis of thee." A few 
people recognized the tune and stood 

up with heads bared. To most of the 
people, however, a hand is a band, 
and a tune Is a tune, and they paid 
no attention to the matter. A hit 
later, when after a Sousa march, they 
played "The Star Spangled Banner." 
many more people caught the air. 
and stood with due decorum until the 
band finished. 
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The  Bandmaster and World 
Record   Holders are   Killing 
ing Clay Birds al Bradford. 

BRADFORD, Pa., July O-(Special) — 
The seventh eastern handicap of the 
Interstate Association tournament 
opened at the Foster Brook grounds 
i,f the Bradford Gun Club this morn- 
ing at 9 o'clock with a large attend- 
ance. Included in the number of 
marksmen are u number of the hold- 
ers of world records. Today's pro- 
gram consists of 10 events of 1\> tar- 
gets each and a special event of 25 
double  target*. 

yesterday was practice day when 
five event's of 20 targets each were 
shot off. Following the completion of 
the program, the special match race 
between Fred Gilbert of Spirit Lake, 
Iowa, bolder of the Hazard double. 
target challenge championahlp trophy 
and Fred G. Hills of Chicago, 111,, 
who challenged Gilbert. The match 
was of 100 double targets. Mr. Gil- 
bert succeeded In defending ills title 
to the cup. breaking 180 out of a pos- 
sible "U0 While Mr. Hills scored 152 
,„,iiits out of a possible 200 targets. 
Tic match was watched with much 
Interest by a large crowd of marks- 
men and visitors on Ha' Bradford Gun 
Club   grounds. 

John Philip Sousa, the noted band- 
master, made a record of SS out of a 
possible 100 targets, He has a hobby 
for (ran shooting. -Ml'. Sousa will re- 
main in Bradford tor the entire three 
days'   sport. 

In the professional class yesterday 
al the practice shoot. Homer Clark 
was   high   gun.    breaking   9'J   out   of   a 
possible   1""  targets 

'"-"v-  .    

QU^,&t~fy^   f)i<{fl Kt,J/,./;2 
„jln   connection   with   the   sale   of   this   fa- 

jflbiis    ".Salome"    pFiure    to   an    American 
Contemporaneously   an   American   girl,   an 
,Ohioan.  i.y  the  way,  ha>  just   made  a suc- 
cessful debut in Paris at the r,aite Hynque 
Theatre,   in   the   role   of   Salome   in   Mas- 
senet's   opera.   "Herodiade."      Her   name   is 
MIPS Ada Chambers,  hut she has taken the 
stage name or Ada Androvva.    This was her 
jlrst    appearance    on    the    operatic    stage. 
Ilntil about  three  years ago she  was solo- 
ist with the John  Philip Syu*a's Band.  Pos- 
sessing  an  exceptionally  dramatic   soprano 
voice,   she   was   urged   to   come   to   Europe 
to  study  for  opera.    She  took   the   advice^" 
of  her friends  and   came   to   Paris,   where- 
She  studied    under    Jean    de    Reszke.    al- 
though  she  found   time   to   pass  a  year  la 
Italy, leanie.fi the  Italian  language. 

a     Sousa and his band are now engaged 
c in carrying out their twenty-first sea- 

eon.     This   is   the   "coming   of   age" 
t year in the history of a remarkable 

organization, and John Philip Sousa 
has  received due reward for years of 

< inspired endeavor. 

7/if/re 
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PLANS FOR COMING SEASON. 
row MASS. (Special). We arc still 

the .doldrums, with the new season still 
I bme; Viiontti ahead. It will be ushered in 
!>v MaV Robson In n new play at the Para 
on Aug. 15, and by The Million at the Ma- 
nestle "ii Aug. 10. Labor Hay will see ltoso 
Staid in Maggie Pepper id the Park, The 
Danker Girl :it tin- Colonial, and William 
Hodge In The Man from Home at tlie Ply- 
mouth. In Oetober Hie new Tort will open 
Its door-' for the Mrs! time, with John 
Philip Sousa's The mass Blowers. These 
are the ffJTiires, as far as determined, fur 
the beginning of the new season. 

What Goeth On 
By   The   Looker-Qn. 

\ 

Tohn Philip Sousa's opera,   "The GlasJ 
-rS," which John Cort is to producl 

-en first in Boston in October. 

John  Phillip Sousa. 
Increasing years have no effect upon 

the enthusiasm and good fellowship of 
the great band master. Those of us 
who are fortunate enough to have 
known him in the days when he was 
the director of the United States Ma- 
rine Band in Washington can scarcely 
realize that the gray-bearded gentle- 
man who greets you so cordially is 
the same man who for a dozen years 
directed the greatest musical organiza- 
tion of the day. 

But as Mr. T. C. Guthrle said at the 
Manufacturers' Club last night, the av- 
erage individual who has seen John 
Phillip Sousa at work at the head of 
his band has seen his back and not his 
face, and when the bandmaster turned 
his back and tightened his coat the 
old familiar outlines were seen and 
there was a clapping of hands in re- 
cognition. 

After fourteen months of travel into 
the uttermost parts of the earth, Mr. 
Sousa is now in the land of his nativ- 
ity, recuperating, enjoying himself, 
making the tour of the shooting tour- 
naments of the south, and is In Char- 
lotte for the coming three days for the 
meet at the Mecklenburg Country 
Club. His stories of experiences in va- 
rious sections of the world are fasci- 
nating, told in that crisp, entertain- 
ing way that has characterized the 
man for so many years. Last night he 
told of meeting an American negro in 
Kimberly last year. Mrs. Sousa and 
their daughter and the bandmaster 
were at dinner when the big East In- 
dian head waiter entered and told Mr. 
Sousa there was a Kaffir desiring to 
see him. All blacks in that country 
are known as Kaffirs or natives, never 
negroes. 

Mr. Sousa gave instructions to ad- 
mit the black whereupon the face of 
the negro appeared in the door-way, 
and he said with the distinguishing 
grin: "Howdy. Mr. Sousa. 1 am sure 
glad to see you, sir." 

"Who are you and where are you 
from," asked the musician, when the 
black spoke English so well. 

"Well, sir," he replied. "I am a 
North Carolina negro. I came down 
here on a sailing vessel and I wanted 
to see the home of my forefathers. 
But these natives do not suit this ne- 
gro.   1 am ready to go home." 

Mr. Sousa said his manager made 
arrangements to take the black with 
them until they reached the Xatal 
boundary where it was necessary for 
ihem to pay a high license 
him across the line or leave him be- 
hind but there were many Americans 
there and the Tar Heel negro was 
better satisfied. 

"I am sure that negro was Xrom 
Charlotte else lie would not have been 
so anxious to return to North Caro- 
lina," said  the musician. 

Mr. Sousa last night paid high trib- 
ute to the memory of the late Ma\ 
Archie Butt, whom he knew intimate- 
ly. He tells that Major Butt required 
every one approaching the president 
on reception days to give his name 
and though the two men were closely 
associated for years. Major Butt al- 
ways said. "Name please." when the 
great bandmaster reached him In the 
line. And never a sign of recognition 
showed on the soldier's face as he in- 
troduced the hand leader to the presi- 
dent, who in turn, knowing the musi- 
cian intimately, never failed to re- 
mark upon this peculiarity of his mili- 
tary aide. 

In years gone by there was a ques- 

tion as to his name raised in a musi- 
cal publication. It was said that he 
was a Greek whose name was Phillip 
So and that when he came to America 
iis trunk was marked I.. Phillln So. 
U. S. A., and that the name anu the 
letters standing for United States of 
America were consolidated making 
the name Sousa. 

This is not the fact in the ease, says 
Mr. Sousa. who says he was born in 
Washington, D. C. U. S. A., and that 
his father was a Portugese, born in 
Spain. He recalls that people of his 
name, his ancestors, came to Amer- 
ica as early as thirty years after the 
discovery by Columbus and that since 
then the family has been represented 
along the coast of the two Americas 
by sea-faring people and those of an 
exploring turn of mind. 

Portugal  was under Hie domination 
of  Spain  for fifty  years.    Phillip was 
ruler of  the dons  and  John   WHS  the 

ititular head of the Portugese.    In this 
I irianner the bandmaster of today came 
jto have the two handles to his name, 
John   Phillip. 

Since returning from bis trip around 
the  world  Mr.   Sousa has  refused  to 

'appear professionally and has devoted 
i the   time  to  recreation  in   the  sonth- 
icaSt and is enjoying his visit to Char- 
llotte   immensely.    Yesterday  he went. 
I for    a    ride  over the    Country  Club 
|grounds with  Mr. J.    E.    Crayion,    a 
I crack  trap shooter and today  he was 
I shown some of the surrounding coun- 
try   by   the  Looker-Op and   ever and 

ianon   the drivers were punctuated  by 
expressions of    appreciation    of    Hie 
beauties of this  Piedmont section and 
when the shoot will have closed it will 
lie with regret that he will return again 
to the land of the ( rackers to shoot 
in  the  Southern   Handicap   at.   Colum- 
bus. (,a. 
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SOUSA MA. MY 
AT ASBURY PARK 
Carl Edouarde Is Arranging to 

Have Bandmaster  Give a 
Series of Concerts. 

ASBURY PARK, June ^'7.—A 
scheme for having John Philip Sousa 
give a series of concerts of bis own 
• omposition here In mldseason is one 
of the enterprises which ''arl 
Edouarde, who has the boardwalk 
band concert contract, is now work- 
ing upon. Mr. Sousa bus not been 
here for several years. 
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CORT WILL HAVE 
BOSTON THEATRE 

Western  Manager  Will Build a' 

New Playhouse in Park 

Square. 

Announcementwas made yesterday 
from the offices of John Cort that the 
Western theatrical manager has pur- 
chased from Lawrence Minot, a trustee 
of the New York. New Haven and 

i Hartford Railroad, a plot of ground In 
' Park square. Boston, on which will be 
| erected a theatre with a seating- ca- ! 

. pacity of 1.600. built along the latest 
approved lines and resembling in struc- ; 

ture the Cort Theatre, now in the 
course of construction in West Forty- 
eighth street. New York. Contracts 
call for this, the third theatre being 
built for Cort In the East, to be com- 
pleted not later than the first of next 
January. Mr. Cort plans to open his 
Boston playhouse with John Philip 
Sousa's new opera, "The Glassblow- 
era," which will be produced bv the 
former in October. 



#U5#*W "ML 
Wars Joan   Philip   Sousa,   idol  of  the   ; 

priiK-i- of un-u and  King     I   Band   Leader*,  shall 
Bnally   lay   .i.>»u   his   brlutvd   baton.   Carl   til 
ouar-lt-   aril]   tak,-   ii   up   and   carrj   on   tin-  «**k 
ttaaj arberc  the mastic .. >> !.:t off. 

Ki>r Bereral .wars :... arriter baa kriown Mr. 
Kdounnitf. has watched hia j.r-.iir.ss and j*--1-^.t 
bis  approach  toward ■  -    -   arhicb   a  cn- 
awctor "t *neb proDoanced and w..n.lerful qual- 
ities ».is bound !>• attain, ami which it u«w 
be,-..;n. s a   pleasare   t*»  r.-ts'i-.l. 

A certain   well-known   musician,   whose   naiuo 
w» agrerd (•• withhold,  related n.<- following 
emir*    with    Mr.    Soosa:    "Hare    roo    !iear>l. 
Mr.    Siisa.   >.f   ill.-   remarkable   succt-ss   fari 
Bttuaardt    -  baring  t;,.*  year?"   ,sU..l  the mu- 
sician.    '•Yes,   1   bare."   r-;.»-!  :...    ni- 
ter,   "and    l"ui   not    astonished.     Von    - 
cant   >t.^.    Bdonarde.      II.  s   the   ni..st   capable 
leader   la   the   nut   al   tin    present   time.     Mr 
Btaaarde   baa   ti ■:   only   thu    education   ainl   tin- 
rsperiettce.   bnl   he   :-   ■   natural   musician,   and 
has a  niti\»-  j:,-ii;us  t;.:.t   -        —- f am 
other   leader   I   know    of.      Edouanh  • 
niem   bj   the    result   of   real   and   irr.-;.?.-- 
m>r;t.      II.•    is   not    merely    fell ng    thei 
has   arrived."     In   « - _■ • 
ti.'n should !»■ add. .1 the fact thai Mr Bdoaanle 
Is   one   <•:    the   fin. st    pays -   ih.n 
«« stepped u;> on a conductor's bos ind that 
tho force ..f a charming peraona'itj .s f.-H 
thr..t;^     ■     of   his u..rk. 

laasmneb   as   Bdonarde   is   booked   to   s 
Art: n    l*rj   i    <t    Asbary    1'irk   l<.  1       rial 
C'US .!.:■ ,}     me     bight -.    .... E    _ 
in      the country,      at «.-.       mi   . - 
get    ;.     : or    ..n    liis pn               ■              ml 
p»-rs. ] -   :   ■   . _                       v 

lng:_i    -• »k  a  1 . :>   last   »•   k   to 
Woodsid. Park      I- •                          -1 
•as   I     - .            t:.. six    weeks'   on;.i;i 
••r '   - -           . .     -         Patrons ><f thai 
ht ■    ■ • V 

.    - 
••t. r - 
•f this assertion may he f< 
r ■ ..... 

owns the  park      I 
-   ' S M ! 

ft..     ■ ! ... •       •■_•..«,. 

A       - 

and . ■ - T   . -■ 
• ■  u 
wen _ do's 
th. -•>;.._. 

- ■ . .-     ■    . 

WIT. 
.--".I .     - .     . 

un te.1 
arti-t .     . 

•   - 
the .        . 

•tr •• _-■ IT    ,-.i. ■■:.:.. _ 
■ rs"     .,! .! •   . . -   . 

dfT-••      .-.„.. ..   .   • 
of  Ti - 

I- ks       -----        -    ■ 
tolro  .-f   some   *...«■>   -.  -r- -. 
a.> as t-    -..   si   prorybndy   -the  bard sh. II 
an-!  t ■ ring        us a roes   merely 
foe   the   Joy   --f   listening    to   the   mus 
high.    -«   band.      Rdonanle's   music   'i'.rary   is 
'" ■        -   si   ever  carried   bt   .,        slral 
tton    t. -i    excepting    Arthur    Nirklsh    *i  - 
lanadoi     Srmnhony    Orchestra       S\*..n    trunks 
are ns,.!   t.- i*trrr  the  rarloog   scores 

A~ t.   tba  'Mill.   Mr.   E.!..;^r-i-         mhlo.| 
th ^ '• •*■ ;.-• mnshiana. who. man for man. 
win stand ".in- ar>..i, with any t.m.l 
w-r'-' R rd M'i'ann. Tti- sslst nt con 
dnrt..- is one ,.f th r=: - — t - '■■ rwrnctlst* In 
the iMiue t.in H in n master nf technique 
at..' pvoaraees the clearest ^'t. ^t. moat me 
loaioas tones «■     J'.   ..- -.1  a es^rn.t 
Bts i i> ■;^- is cnmparshh to I. >i'« and his 
caa-er   will   be   n.::   >\.rtfi   watching. 

T!.-'S. familiar with * - -n k- .n. "f t»an«N 
msr get ■ fslr Idea of "■ Miner -itr nf this 
one Nc «,in'"iiic orer ., f--w nsmes s-ie,^t,sl at 
ran '.>m    fis-ni    '».    make-m       F     \   ••    .%**irMtrtrh, 
cla.-ire'      It     Wl   •!'••      II -•        I".'     It. • •• it 
xylnphnne; Carl Sehnmai Fr i ' BO n M -': 
T      ifr ..>..*.      :.n-i     *   .      II  llhorg    ''- ■ 
tnSas       All    tti-    r. st    ..f    ■ ,r.     ..'    -V 
sam.-   *-us*    engsgrd    " g   -    •-- 
•eenaat • ' '-1 - I fit 

Carl   IV- ■    "-'•    -.. - it   I       n    t 
an.l   protkit ona   eng ■      ■ ■       - 
rb>.   ,\-...».      kahnri   Park    on S*tn- t        A 
Ttu' Billboard,   knowing   t1.    ■ -    ».- 
prediets   a   triumphant    premlen 
tlnue-l  m   vesa 

Sousa and His Band 
Sous* and his band are now eagajred in 

carrying   out   their   list   season.    This   is 
tho  "coming  of age"  year in tho history i 
of   this     remarkable   organization.     an..' 
John  Philip   Sousa   can   modestly   accept. 
.is   a  reward   fcr   years   of   inspired   en-: 
'loatror. the verdict of the worl-i,  univer- : 
sally expressed—that Sousa and his band 
are   incomparable,   standing   supreme   in. 
their class   as   the  leading  exponents   of. 
instrumental  music,  and   a model  for all 
others.    That   this   is   a   fact  Is  attested 
by   tho   leading  critics   of  every  country 
in   the   civilized   world.     Americans   be- 
lieve in  facts,  not  in elaborate promises, 
and .it is with confidence and faith in the 
pr'.de and discrimination of tho American 
public   that   the   announcement   is   made 
that Sousa and his band will appear here 
nest fall. 

I 
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Sousa and his band are now engaged 
in carrying out their Hst season. 
This Is th«. 'coming «f ase' jear in 
the history of a remarkable organiza- 
tion,   and     ohn   Philip   Sousa  has   re- 

Kd S&^Z**for >eara of ta- 

MUSIC ON THE  PIERS TO-NIGHT. 
Municipal bands will give the tcXlowluS 

Docks and Ferries: ___,„, 
WEST 129TH BTRKET. 

Arthur Bergh, Conductor. 

" ^W ^""^Mendelssohn 
1. Ovvjrture.      Ku>   Bias     M       oilhprt 

5. Ballet Music "from " I-a Source —I*"*" 
4. a. Punchinello .Herbert 

b. TesterthougMs Koler  Bela 
R. Overture." CognlQOO        ..   ^.-rKh 
C. n. Serenade   d Amour Bcrsh 

h. lapricia   ••y.'.'i'XV. ..'.".Strauas 

it. Comedy Overture on Negro Them0"s
l

h
,
ubcrt 

10. March.   Militalre -••;,• DCI 

" America 

EAST 112TH STREET. 
Edwin   Franko C.oldman.   Conductor. 

" star-Spangled Banner, 
t. March.  "Arma «f,*mf?-lc*-"; ■.•.•.•.Wallace 
C. Overture ^lii*,"'          ... BerlloTi 
3. Pance of the *tfS*2r.'ii^iV"'tti Koven a. EzoarptJ from   " Robin Hood    ...i« ^>vin 
r.   <snnaT   " The Rosary     • - ■ - • • 
£ Kntiale on Songs of Stephen FoMer^^^ 

Twenty Years Ano Todjv 
in The Evening Post 

....<.. 

.. Verdt 
.Farn»8 
Roberts 
Herbert 

.. Umpa 
. .Rossini 
 Fall 

T   Excerpts from   " Rigoletto ". 
<»;  Swing   Song •«  
ft. Walt*.   "Silhouettes    ... 
0. Pan-Americana   •••'., 

■' America. 

WEST FIFTIETH STREET. 
Gustavo d'Aquln.  Conductors 

" Star-Spangled Banner, 
larch—" Paughter   of   America    ... 
rrerture-' William    Tell _'_  
V"«rand eS^tlon" 0^.^ l.ie.i' popular »** 

harac^tl^-T^wn   on   the   a^ajj. 

•lectio^-" The   .Encnanlress " Herbert 
,■>  " Oondollers ..• ;; Nevtn 

L/atCSw. oToid Pm»tMton"8oni-.'■ Ross 
•,:   That   Navayo-Paraphraae  of  an   In- 

dian   War   Pance. =„!"£? 
arch-" Tho    Electric    Wave" Button 

" America. 

HAST TWENTY-FOURTH  PTREET. 
John r,Mrn Frank, Conductor. 

•• Rtar-Spang'.ed  Banner. 
rch-"Fall   In   Lin* " ^ 

.verture-" Jubel "    JJ- . • • • ■ -„ i««•> 
Waltx—"The    Aero   Travelers     •■»"" 
.a*" Indian    S"ng ••-•• — ••■•••••: •_• ■'»<""«" 
\h) "I-ove Song"  from Orchestral s'jl^rwel| 

Gemn from Stephen Foiter. o.u,hpn 
March-" Rrida." F.   \»n   d«   S.uchan 

MecTio*d,•• Girl of tho 'fJoWsn WiaVt~..i^Mlnl 
"Tho   Roaary " - ■ - - - • iv.nk 
" Battle of Manila     "anK 

" America.' 

THTRI>   STREET. 
j>0s>ph   F.  Mcduna,  Conduetoa. 

" biar SpanglM Banner." 
>[a.- >-—" Perr'.ier   Ftdeils "     - 
Ovenr.re—" Zamna " >   
American—" Dances      ■••••."■  
Selection—" Tankeo Consul      
Medley-Popular Airs  ...... n..... 
Overture—" Plnntstinn Echoes      .. 
c,i, -ticm-" The Wedding Trip    .. 
American Fantaala :".;: •',• ,V 
t hr.-jcterlat.lc—" Tamey ■ Jdoal      
March—" American   Guard  
" " America." 

BARROW BTREET. 
Jav   Nova.   Bnndmaster^ 

■• star Spangled Banner." 
March-" Victorious   Eaclo "......... • 
Overture—" Morning. Noon and Night 
Wnlix—" Artists'     Llfa "........»••••> 
Medley on Popular Alra wn-»„ 
aelection-" Robin Hood    ...^ Do Koven 

Popular 
•< aaoonliTht Bav     •••••... .vvonrica K^afWWrj*- M.4. to i~£•■mMt 

Fantasle-Gema from Stephen Foster. 

•":::.cnri™e 
• •«..  Chopin 

 Sousa 
 Herold 
Kretechmer 
 Robyn 
 Tilzer 

, Coatea 
..Do Koven 
 Foster 
 Duffy 
 Brooko 

.. .Roslo 
".Bupre 
.Strauas 

THK NOMINEES CHOSEN J esterds> at 
th« nstlona! con^ention of the Prohtbi- 

ti..n:«t« it Cincinnati ar« hakrtlly in- 
i-i.irsed by local leafiers. bul th» tntrodvj"- 

tfon of the tariff plani; into th* platf.-«rrr 

is eaverely criticised. t;eneral John Bid- 
v ell feemi- to be the choice of the votaw 
as vv<-ll as the fa\or!te of the nations 

delegates. J. B. Craaflll. the nominee foi 
y\., prtaident. i= not sn well known. 

A <;-'\i:i:AI. IMPRESSION seems to v>te- 

\nli today that the game yesterday he- 
twoen tie fri.nijos and the Red StOCKlngl 

brr.ke the record for long iiasehall con- 
tests. Ti.is \/> nol correct. T.ie gam* 

yertei-.la\ laster1 through twenty Intiinart 

and cloa.-d !n a tie score of 7-7. Tht 
lonsest (cam* placed b> an> two Na- 

tional '.eas'je f-ivibs prior to this -vas onlj 
eignteen inning", in lss".'. when President 

bent New Vork I •• " But out«lrte thf 

l.'agu<- the gam's ha\f been longer. Ir 
MO northern Pacific Coasi >agu« lasi 

««ason thers ■' a* I frame of twatity-on* 

innings an<l another oi twent>-flv» in- 

ningr. 

« I WHEN CHICAGO DANCES 3hf is willing 

' t" par th- fiddler, and that i« whj «h« 
has -ak«n Theodore Thomas from N« 

j i v..ri< and John Philip Sousa from Waah- 
1       Ington. 

' SL'KKI.Y IT IS -cm«tiiin'- Ol a novalt) t« 
gee a brougham fitted with solid rubber- 
tir»d wheel* Hera in ihicago rher* art 

at least n dozen wealthj people -.'-.io«« 

earriagaa are fitted with snch tires, bat 

th<?> ar» di?sati«ft*d with the results ol 
th> totals wriich have been giv»n th»m 

Our crushed granlt* pavements ar» not 
all that could he desired for the long lift 

of a t're.   And the?  cost $l4S p»r set. 

I A   NORTHEAST   WIND   may   blott'    tht 
sewage fei-.-n the river awa--- from 'r.e 

cribs, but iii« fact remains that the IPW- 

age is «t!l! in the lake. 

S&USA AND HIS GUN 
SPEND NIGHT HERE 

Famous   Bandmaster,   Recrea- 
tion Bent, Shoots in Match 

at Nicholson Today. 

MUSIC      AND      CAKTRIDCrll 

'///"*■/ 

! 

s-Wectlon—" — 
1 omilsr—" Lauahlng Love 
l'uionaiaa—Militalre..... •■..;,.   

Aroerlca- 

JXARKET  STREET. 
Oharlea A.   Prince,   Conductor. 

" Ftar-Spangled Banner." 
,    rv»-»r'uro—" America "    .....Tonanl 
*   Escerpta from " Robin Hood •'.. -De Koven 
».- a- CnTracteriatlo "Two Uttl. «*SJ^ff 

b. "Red   Roao  Fla«" uJESSS 
4. Waltz-Mllltaire    ^.Waldteufel 
S   Patrol-Tankeo    Meacham 
a. Medley of up-to-date songs. 
7   Oavolle-" Bella of St.   Malo ■> Wm«i« 
a   Entr-acte—" Pan-Americana        Herbert 

1   «»   Ponaa and Dancea of Dixieland..... Lamps 
to" March-" Thn  Stara  and  Strlpeo  For- 

ever "* Houaa 
*' America." 

KORTH SECOND STREET.  BROOKLTN. 
W.  S.   Myarant.  Conductor. 

" Star-Spangled Banner." 
I. March—" The   Adjutant's   Call" Weldon 
•t. Overture—" Tancred "    Roaalnl 
3. televtlon from tho  " Roao Maid"  

Granlchataedten 
4. Waltz—" Strauas*    Autograph " Warren 
5   Pong from " Macuahla," " Oood-by My 

Emerald   Land "     Oleott 
a. Threo Spaniah Dan.-es Moeekowskl 
7. Fantasia on  " Dixie " Langey 
f*. Selection from " Robin Hood "...,De Kovea 
9   Intermexso—" Falling   I»avea "..Rlnglcben 

IP. Medley—Songs  of  the  Day Larope 
" America" 

BANDMASTER SHOOTS. 

Loses Match    With 
Cracks. 

Nicholson 

[AaaociATKD PRBSB DISPATOHI 

St'KANTn.N". I'a., .Inly -Mi.—John 
I'liillip Sousa, hninlmnsti-r, finishi'il ;t 
KIMHI fourth in the shoot of Nicholson 
fltin chili, at Nicholson Saturday. He 
broke 132 Of his ISO tarRcts in ten 
events, fifteen shots each, Albert N. 
lleil of Atlentown. won with US out 
of the 160. Hell's beat run was 
twenty-one straight to Souaa's fif- 
teen. 

There were thirty entries. The men 
.shot at sixteen y mis before n groat 
throng of spectators from the sur- 
roundlng country towns. The shout 
slatted at eleven a. in. anil closed at 
ii::in p. in. William SIroh of Pltta- 
ti>n, finished third with l.l'i. and 1. 
at.  PnuJt  of N'ioholson,  f'lll    IHtth   12S 

*1<C<- <1<JQ* 

(batten Mcxdd d 7 
ft/II 

John PhOIp Bousa, the bandmaster, la f 

creating quite a stir In trap shooting I 

circles at Bradford. Pa. Mr. Sousa Is I 
an expert with the gun and his latest I 
achievement was to break 88 out of a I 
possible 100 targets. J 

1/r?/n 

ANOTHEU COBT THEATEB, 

Well   Known   Manager   to   Build   New 

Bouse in Boston. 

Announcement is made that John Cort 
has purchased from Lawrence Minot a 
plot in Park square, Boston, on which 
to erect a theater to seat 1,600 persons. 
It will resemble In structure the Cort 
theater, now In the course of construc- 
tion in 48th street. New York. Contracts 
call for this house to be completed not 
later than the first of January. Mr. Cort 
plans to open his Boston play house 
with John Philip Sousa's new opera, 
"The aiassblowers," which will be pro- 
duced/In New York «jf Odjober. 

Across 'he page of the Hotel 

register, last night, a short, solidly 
up ir.^r: of maybe fifty, brown aa.„ 
Indian with the tan of outdoor living; 
health and contentment beaming from 
a pair of laughing eyes, wrote the 
narne—John Pnilin Sousa. Thers hs' 
stood before the desk, the world'* 
gre.ite?* lining bandmaster. this 
world's figure, ths original copy that 
has been "mimicked, and impersonated 
In vaudeville md out.—there was John 
Philip  Sousa  and  not  a medal on him. 

He '-as talking with John Harrigan, 
the road builder—one the maker of 
roads, the other the maker of marches. 
Mr. Harrigan stepped aside, while Mr. 
Sousa, tipped his sennet straw back 
from an ample brow, stroked his iron 
grey beard and smiled through his 
glasses as he answered a question In-. 
quiring for the reason of his visit 
that brought him here at 11 o'clock at 
night. 

■ Just rt little shoot,'' he replied, still 
?m:!Lng. 'I've been enjoying a tittle 
recreation at the shoots. Going up 
to Nicholson in the morning; ahoot 
there and then go over to Bedford to 
shoot there next week " He smiled la 
that sort o" lazy way. that poor mbntcs 
make bad job? of imitating, and passed 
around cigars, made specially and 
wrapped in tinfoil covered with a p»V- 
per stamped ' -'.th the bandmaster's 
cut. It was Sousa. The cigars. If 
not the beard and smile identified him. 

Shooting   Hts   Hobby. 
Shooting was the subject. He re- 

ferred to musk- naturally, but shoot- 
ins: was his hobbv. "It's my favorite 
recreation " said he "When I'm away 
from the band. I don't bother a&ovt it. 
And when I'm engaged with the band. 
I never handle a gun I just go right- 
alone with ray nose to the grlndstorls. 
as long as the season lasts But shoot- 
ing   gives   me   splendid   recreation." 

Mr Sousa admitted that he felt in 
tho .-ondluor. that he looked. His face 
was tanned like copper. His hands 
were   darker     still A   leather   band 
that s'rapped a watch to his wrist," 
was a little darker than the color Of 
his wrist 'Sure," said he. 'To like 
an Indian Been living outdoors all 
the time—shooting, boating and carap- 
ine all Summer." - 

Once or twice h» referred to Us 
professional work H" admitted that 
he had a new march or two up his 
sleeve mentioning 'he Federal." That, 
he said was not strictly his latest, 

hut it's new here." said he. -"Of 
cour.-e on our tour around the world 
last rear w<= plavcd it in Australia. It 
was written for the tourk" and then 
said he. I hnve mv new opera. 'The 
Glass Blowers' that John Cort is put- 
tine ^r.: that will bp a go. Mr. .Cort 
>s satisfied tha' '* will, and I think SO 
too." 

Juat  Talked   r.une. 
But it was guns. and make Of 

guns, the size ■">' ■ '--.'.-??. distances, 
handicaps, powders, that he wanted to 
talk on. and did He chatted as 
all wrapped up in his theme. 
Clark Haney about cartridges. Du. 
L" M C . Peters and the whole st 
of makes he described and dlscu 
He admitted that he liked one 
and switching to guns,  he said: 

"Guns I've found have*individuality. 
Strange thing, out I've found it to M 
so i hi* in old piece of junk along 
with me to use tomorrow, and one kind 
of cartridge makes all the dtff.eren©» 
in the world with the way that gun 
shoots. It .-eems to rhoot just so if I 
use a certain powder of certain grain, 
and1 it's so with all my guns." 

This particular individualized gun, 
Mr. Sou&a frankly admitted is one of 
the cheapest firearms that he has ever 
bought. I don't believe that I p''" 
more than $1E0 for it, and I've had 
much pleasure out of it. that I dou - 
think Id oare to sell it for <>ny pries. 
I like to use it. and I brought it alone 
with me. although I have two ~tbd| 
guns that I paid more than aVS.fHsj, 
apiece for." 

Big game has no attraction for 
Sousa. He said that he stocked 
reservation in the South with 
game, "and I have never taken a sh-_ 
at anv of them I like quail, and 
pheasant, and rapid winged birds— 
quail is my favorite: great sport." 

Mr. Sousa will compete in a handicap 
match at the shoot of the Nicholson- 

Gun club today. Isext week hs wIU 
compete in the international match at 
Bradford. 'The Bradford match will ba- 
the shoot." said he "It is always one 
of the big five shoots in this country." 

Mr. Sousa said he would take things 
easy for the next couple of weeks. "The 
organization gets together then," said 
he, "and we open at Ocean Grove. Than 
-we go to Sea Girt, and from there toy 
Willow Grove. Our road season begins* 
ip Allentown in ^September. I don't 
know what our routing is- That's In 
the office. I know we open imfW»- 
*     -—   ---rtVJtnow where — — 

know  what our  routing  is- That's in 
the  office.  I  know  we  open  la AJlear 
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A NOTABLE MAN 
E 

John Philip Sousa is to 
Do Some Shooting 

EXPERT WITH A GUN 
His Strong Point, However, is 

the Ability to Compose Music 
of a Superb Quality—Two 
Famous Marksmen, Messrs. 
Hawkins and German Are 
Among  Those  Present. 

John Philip Sousa. the f;imous com- 
poser is in Bradford to attend the 
Eastern Handicap shoot which be- 
gins today on the Foster Brook 
grounds. He is a guest at the Hotel 
Holley and honored The Era with a 
pleasant call  last qventng. 

Mr. Suusa is recognized as one of 
the world's foremost composers. As a 
band master he holds a leading place. 
Sousa's band, under his personal 
leadership, is one of the greatest 
musical organizations and is as well 
known in foreign lands as it is in 
America. 

"The March King," as he is called, 
enjoys trap shooting. It is a favorite 
recreation and although an amateur, 
his scores are very good—being 
In the 90 per cent class, usually. 

Silver Threads. 
Mr. Sousa's beard is of late tak- 

ing on a greyish color but his eyed are 
as bright as ever and hi.s physical and 
mental vigor are readily apparent. He 
is a believer in outdoor exercise, 
boating, horseback riding and shoot- 
ing being special  pastimes. 

"When I am with the band," he 
said last night, "I never touch a gun. 
And when I am not with the band I 
avoid musical matters completely. 
One thing at a time is sufficient." 

He is an expert on guns and has 
two fine weapons that cost him $3,000 
each. Yet he does his work at the 
traps with a gun that cost him only 
$130. 

Mr. Sousa will begin the rehearsing 
of his band in a few weeks and will 
open the season at Ocean Grove, on 
August  15. 

A Great Composer. 
As a composer his works are so 

widely known that reference need not 
here be made to them. Thoy are 
popula. IMJ over the world, le has 
composed 10 operas, lbo marches ana' 
miscellaneous pieces including songs, 
etc., to the number of 300. 

He was a musical prodigy at the 
age of 11 in his native city, Wash- 
ington, D. C, and has been profes- 
sionally identified with music ever 
since. In France he has been hon- 
ored with the decoration of the French 
Academy and the Hainault Academy 
of Fine arts of Belgium has similar- 
ly honored him. He was presented 
with the insignia of the Victorian «>r- 
der by the late King Edward VIII., is 
a member of the Society of Authors 
and Composers of France and in oth- 
er countries has been the recipient of 
merited honors. Yet with all these 
distinctions John Philip Sousa is en- 
tirely free from anything suggestive 
of affectation or conceit. He is a 
practical man of aftairs, amiable, 
polished in manner and of broad men- 
tality. He is strictly American and 
Is proud of  his country. 

His Masterpiece. 
A member of The Era staff who 

heard Sousa's band in Paris on July 
4th, 1900, on the occasion of the un- 
veiling of the Lafayette statue pre- 
sented by the school children of the 
United States to France, reminded 
the bandmaster of his (Sousa's) ex- 
cellent musical program of that oc- 
casion. One of the pieces played by 
his band was "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever." 

/L 

"That piece," said Mr. Sousa, "I 
regard as the best march I have ever 
written. I brought it out some years 
previous to the occasion mentioned. 
It came to me as a sort of inspira- 
tion when 1 was on shipboard. It 
flashed into my mind and was jotted 
down in short order." 

Mr. Sousa's ancestors were natives 
of Portugal. The branch of the fam- 
ily from which he springs came to 
America  in the forties. 

"The Souaas were an unmusical 
family," he remarked, "and I don't 
think   that   heredity   means so  much 
to   a   person   as  some   people   are   dis- 
posed   to   believe." 

But he lias enough music in him 
to do for the entire number of the 
Sousas—and, therefore, all is well on 
that   score. 

h mwtt , . i i u I 

After enjoying a well -arnert  vaca- 
tion, John Philip Sousa and his famed 
organization    will     commenca     their | 
twenty-first season August 1H, opening j 
at Allentown, Pa., and ending in New 
York Decomber S.    There -will be fifty i 
men in the band, lncluuing a harpist: 
and three soloists—Virginia Root, so-j 
prano; iNicollne Zedeled, violinist, and: 
Herbert L. Clarke, oornotlst.  The same 
men will he in the band that made the 
world's tour.   The Instrumentation Is 
as follows:   Three flutes and piccolo, 
two oboes, one English ihorn, two bas- 
soons,   throe saxophones, one   E   Hat 
clarinet, six first clarinets, four second 
clarinets, two third clarinets, one alto 
clarinet, one bass clarinet, one harp, 
four cornets, two tru mpets, four horns, 
four trombones, two ibarltones, four tu- 

: has, and three tympani and drums. 
The Philadelphia Saturday Even- 

ing Post says: 
"I appreciate John Philip Sousa 

w"hen he faces me and shows me that 
breast full of medals extending from 
the whisker line to the belt line, and 
I appreciate him still more when he 
turns round and gives me a look at 
that back of his. Since Colonel W. 
F. Cody practically retired and Mary 
Garden went away to Europe. I know 

„' no public back  *hich for Inherent 

uite compare with Mr. Bousa s. 
1 "1 am in my element then.    I do 
Lot   care ao  very  much  tor   Home. 

SS «™ ti. <£& ™« "* "TS 
■•  =«• tb« little bit of a German win. 
p^^biy^ngthatloo^UKe,, 
ventilator  off   an   ocean   liner   ana 

tb«  drams «»d  tte-»o°« 

L L,t and let go (Toll steam right 
KTX°&SlwS a blast that blows 
^rTalr out by the roots, and all 
T- £ iota in and make so much 
hafi. that you can't hear the music. 
SSTl'Soj* more than words can 

tell!" m        " ' 
* " 

John Philip BOOM, the "march kinjr," 
accented an invitation to attend the 
Danbury Gun club's annual shoot. Sat- 
urday, but was obliged, at the last min- 
ute, to pass it up. Sousa is said to play 
a masterly solo on the Winchester re-% 

peater.—Canaan (Ct.) News. 
.1. Phil is surely gome shooter. He 

usual to participate in shoots of the old 
PittHyd Rod and Gun club. 

7^&^ utn*^. y^y/c-. 
SOUSA AND HIS  BAND. 

After enjoying a well earned vacation, John Philip 
Sousa and his famed organization will comment their 
twenty-first'season August iS. opening at Allentown, I'a, 
and ending in New York December 8. There will be 
fifty men in the band, including a harpist and three soloists' 

Virginia Root, soprano; Nicolinc Zedelcr, violinist, ;ui<l 
Herbert 1. Clarke, cornetist. The same men will be in 

I lie bainl that made the world's tour. The instrumenta- 
tion i- as follows: Three flutes and piccolo, two oboes, 
one English horn, two bassoons, three saxophones, one 
K flat clarinet, six first clarinets, foui second clarinets 
two third clarinets, one alto clarinet, one bass clarinet, 
one harp, four cornets, two trumpets, four horns, foui 
trombones, two baritones, four tuba1-, and three tympani 
and drums.   The itinerary follows: 

August i>. Mlcntown, I'a., matituv and evening. Mignst I., 

Ocean Grove, Y J.. matinee and evening. August :•■, Wasliingl 
\. J.. matinee; Delaware Walei Gap, I'a, evening. August • i 
lac-ton. Pa., matinee ancl evening. August •:. Ila/lrton. I'a., maii 
lire and evening August .■;. Ilarrisbttrg, I'a., mitincc an.] evru'tu: 
\unust .-j. Lancaster, Pa., matinee ana evening. \ugnsl 15, Will.,-- 

1 Irove,  Pa.,  for fifteen das s. 

September o, Pittsburgh, I'a,, until Septcmbei i\, September ■■ 
Columbus, Ohio, matinee ana evening.    S.■; 1 > ■ \.  .   rk, olii.i 
matinee; Zatiesvillc, Oliio, evening. September -•:. < ambriilge. Obi; 
matin 1 ; New Philadelphia, Ohio, evening. Septcmbei . VVooster 
Ohio, matinee: Mansfield, Ohio, evening. Septembci 26, (Jppei 
Sandusky, Ohio, matinee; Lima, Ohio 1 eniug. September 37, Belle 
contain-*, Ohio, matinee Piipia, Ohio, evening. September 28, Spring 
field, Ohio, matinee; Dayton, Ohio, evening. September .•<>. Cincin 
nati, Ohio, matinee an.I evening. September .p>. Hamilton, Ohio, 
matinee;  Richmond, Ind., evening. 

October 1. \nderson, Ind.. matinei ; In lianapolis. Ind. evening 
October 2, Brazil. Ind.. matinee: Tcne Haute, Ind., evening, Octo 
her i, Danvill-. Ill, matinee; fhampaigue fnd eventn?, Octohe: 
I,   I'lTingham.   111.,  matinee;   Ccnpalia,   111.,   evening.     « Ictobi r V. 
ton, 111., matinee: KiUvanlsvillc. 111. e\ening. Octobei (,, St. Louis, 
\lo.. matinee and evening. Orlolici ;-. Jack-um ill". 111. matinee; 
spi ngficld, 111., evening. Octiibei S. I'ana. 111., matinee; Decamr, 
111., evening. Octobei ■,. Normal, 111. matinee: Rloomington, 111., 
evening. Octobei lu, I'ekin. III., matinee: I'eoria, 111., evening. 
October 11. Galesburg, III., matinee: Molinc, I!'. evening. October 
i.'. I'rceport, III., matinee; Rockford III., evening. October 13, Chi 
eago III., matinee and evening. October 14, Janesville, Wis., mati- 
nee; Madison, Wis, evening. October 15, 1 a ir—ie, Wis,, matinee; 
VVinoiia, Minn., evening. October Hi, Rochester. Minn., matinee; 
Red Wing, Minn., evening. Octobei c. Minneapolis, Minn., matine 
mil   evening.     Octobei    iS,   Si.   I' Minn.,      alinee   and   evening 
Octobei     IM.    Eau   Claire.   Wis.,   matinee   and   evening.     Octnbci    .-■• 
Duluth,   Minn.,  maun.!    a  Or I   hri      i.   Hancock,   Mich, 

ali   e<    and   evening      (leiobei i    lumet,    Mich.,   matinee   and 
evening.     Octobei   .-.;.   l-lerni'in.   Micl |    ...   Ma ipiette,   Mieli., 
evening. Octobei .1. Kseanaba, Mich, iliuee: Mciiuiitince, Mich., 
evening. Octobei . lii en Bay. Wis,, matinee; Oshkosh, Wis.. 
evening. Octobei ;(>. Milwaukee. Wis.. matinee and evening. Ocln 
her  -r.   Chicago,   111.,  matinee   and  rvn Octobc      ;S,   la   Pore, 
Ind.    matinee;    Klkhait.    Ind..   evening       O tobi       ■■,     Kaliima/oo, 
Mich.,   matinee;   llalih    '   iik.   Mich.,   evening.     Octnbci    pi,   Rcnlmi 
Harbor,    Mich.,   matine:   South   Iteml,   Ind.,   eveninu      Octobei 
'Maud  Rapids,  Mich., matinee and evening 

Novenibci    1.  t'olilwairi.   Mich.,  matinee;   lackson,    Mich.,  evening 
Vov cmhet .•, \'oi \\ a!k. 1 >i 

11 bei .;. 1 lev eland 1 'n 
\lliaue. , 1 tin,., malM ■ , 1 

:. 1 lino, matiin I 1 
N 1 .. matinei . Via,. , , 1 

1 .-.. \. V., matii ei ami 
in ' AIIA t vi ning. V ■ 
■ ille, N. Y.. evening,    v 
ihis date there   

"i oik   1 'ity   on   Di   rt ibi I 

matinee;   Klyria.   iilii.'.   evening.     N 
matin- ■    and   ev rning       N'.vembci 

in     I ibi. . ev. ning      N     1 mb< 1   5,   ,\ 
Pa     ..'imc       N,,  „      6    Batav 

-.   \    \      evening      \ovriiihei     .   .-■ 
liui!      \i.vembrr S.  I tii 1.   \'    V..  111  1 
1    V  si 1 rildin,  N    ^'.,  matini 1 ; r,',r , 1 

\, «   > oik 1 11.    1 veiling,    Alii 
11   New   I IIKI      I.  then   luiish  in   \. 

fl^U^^i <**Ai* lit If 1 

SOUSf S BAND TO PLAY 

pHtTbiirn-   tor   a   two   week;    engage 
i,    at     the      rtttshurK      Kxposltlon. 

whVch   opens   on   A.UgU.t   28   and   C 0«. 
o'tobor   18.   a""   Will   Ml   In   the   middle 
portion   of   the  ^asnn   from   September 
n to September 21. 

vfc  Virginia   Root,   soprano;   Mlta 
NMrolene Zerleler. violinist, and Herbert 
1 Clarke, cornetist. are among tbe 
,'olnlBts with the organization. 

AnW«»ti »" being made for 
Mlturslon boats to opernte from the 
rolnt during the Exposition this year. 
i« usual, this feature brine one of tbe 
most popular "Id*    attractions    during 

I the Exposition season. 



Tins picture shows John Philip Sousa at Mosler Hill. 
in the ('atskills. rehearsing hi- impromptu suffragette 
haml, consisting of Mand Powell [.extreme right), Rmma 
l-'rohman (extreme left), Mrs. Sousa,  Priseilla Sousa. etc. 

sors \*s sri i K \<;i in-  i' w" 

I'lii March King, in sporting neglige attire, seems to take 
Ins work seriously, as he does everything in this flippant 
vale. The male interloper behind the hand i- 11. Godfrey 
lurner, who offered to manage the organization ii Sousa 
would agree to lead it in public. Fstelle l.iehling desires 
the photographer's credit as the price of lending her snap 

shot  to this department. ALC^r/?//'*^ 
*    * 

7/ 
NdiAti^UfM' '"A 

John Philip Sousa rose 
from an enlisted man in 
the I'niteii States marim 
band to one of Uie ijreat 
bund  leaders of kis day 

L 
<7\ 
\    //, i little    /iii^i\ L 

ANOTHER THEATRE FOR JOHN CORT. 
A I it i< oi 11< '4iiit in is made that John <'on ha* pur-\ 

chnsed from Lawrence Mlnot a plot in Park Square, 
Boston, on which to em-l a theiitre to scat UKKI 
persons, li will resemble in structure the Cort 
Theatre, now " 'I"' course of eoiistrui'tioii in 
Forty-eighth Street, this i-lty. Contracts ■■••ill for 
this house to he completed not litter than the first 
of January. Mr. Curt plans to open his Itoston 
playhouse with John Philip Sousa's now opera. The 
<;iasshlowcrs. whlcli will be produced here In <».• i•» 
her. • 

'The Ulassblowers," a  new  opera  by 
John Philip Sol,H' with boolc an(1 ,vric8 

by Leonard Liebling. will be produced 
next season by John Cort. 

.       I ' 

SXPOSITI^N IS TO OPEN 
WITH MANY BIG FEATURES 

Two weeks from tomorrow the twen- 
ty-fourth   annual  season  of  the  West- 

I   em    Pennsylvania    Exposition    society 
i    will  begin.  The great doors of the Ex- 

/    position  building will   be  thrown  open 
anj   there   will   be   excitement   enough 
and activity enough to keep everybody 
interested  for several  weeks.    The ex- 
position will  conclude October 19. 

The greatest Interest Is being shown 
this season In Plttsburg over the com- 
ing of John Philip Sousa and his fa- 
mous band, not only because of the 
wonderful world-encircling tour that 
thin organization has Just completed 

■"HM^Be Plttsburg la peculiarly at- 
Lil^HfflL-W" ▼'■»» here during 
■—-"*— ' MMOU   datjpi:    back 

nu». a luittcA. 

AUSTRALIAN SINGER FOR 
NEW HERBERT OPERETTA 

Cecil  Ryan  Follows Advice of Sousa to 
Enter  Light  Opera  Field in 

America 

Cecil  Ryan a young baritone front Aits 
tralia, has just been engaged by Joseph M. 
(iaites   as   the   leading   baritone   for  a   new 
operetta by Victor Herbert, to be produced 
shortly. Mis contract calls for a two 
j ears' engagement. 

Mr. Ryan began his career in Australia 
as a pianist and he is a thoroughly rounded 

musician, Discover 
ing that I e had a 
\ i lice he studied \ <• 
i al culture and ii 
was not long before 
he made an excel 
lent impression in 
concert work. In 
gagements in light 
opera followed, and 
when, during John 
Philip Sousa's lasi 
tour a r o u n d the 
world Mr. Ryan bad 
the good fortune to 
meet I h c g r e a t 
bandmaster he was 
advised to seek his 
fortune in America. 
Mr. Ryan had hard 
ly been a week in 
this country when, 
on account of his 
dramatic abilities, he 
was e n g a g e d as 
leading man with 
Grace I.aRue in 
"Betsy." 

y "'"'• "1 am delighted to 
Cecil   Ryan De  j„  tl,js country" 

declared the baritone a few days ago, "and 
find it s,, fltl| of opportunities. I must 
confess that I have an ambition for grand 
opera some day, and through my concert 
work I have become acquainted with most 
of the baritone roles. In my spare time 1 
am coaching with Mme. Alice Parker, who 
lias not only excellent ideas of tone pro- 
duction hut who i> an expert in treating 
\oiees which the hard work in light opera 
has overstrained." 

An Admirer of Sousa. 

"I like music, if it's the kind of music 
I like.'' is the way Irvin S. Cobb puts it. 
in one of his humorous contributions to 
the Saturday Evening Post. lie likes 
Sousa and his hand, lie says. This fa- 
mous organization is to give a concert 
it Skalla's I'ark Tuesday afternoon, Au- 
gust 2ii. so Mr. Cohh's description of 
his emotions at a Sousa concert ought 
io he full of interest for the local public: 

"I am  in  my  element   then.    I  Jo not 
care so very much for I Ionic. Sweet 
Home, as rendered with so many varia- 
tions that it's almost impossible to rec- 
ognize the o)t| place any mure: hut when 
they switch to a march, a regular Sousa 
march full of urn-pahs, then I begin to 
spread myself. A little tingle of anti- 
cipatory joy runs through me as Mr. 
Sousa advances to the footlights and 
first waves his baton at the great, big 
Herman who plays the little shiny thing 
that looks like a hypodermic and .sounds 
like stepping on the eat, and then turns 
the other way and waves it at the little 
hit of a Herman who plays the big thing 
that looks like a ventilator off an ocean 
liner and sounds like feeding-time at 
the zoo. And then he makes the invita- 
tion general and calls up the brasses ami 
the drums and the woods and the wood- 
winds, and also the thunders and the 
lightnings ami the cyclones and the 
earthquakes. And three or four id' the 
trombonists pull the slides away out 
and let go full steam righi in my face, 
with a bias! that blows my hair out by 
the roots, and all hands join in and 
make so much noise that you can't hear 
the music. And I enjoy it more than 
words can  tell I" 

TttiAtuew CO-HIM*   
7/"/// 
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A New View of Sousa. 

I appreciate John Philip Sousa when he (aces me and 
showj me thai breast iuil of medals extending from the 
whisker line to the belt line, ami I appreciate him -till more 
when he turns  round and .^ives me a look  at  that back ol 
■ us. Since Colonel VY. F. Cod) practically retired and 
Man (iarden went away to Europe, I know on no 
pnl.lie back which for inherent grao and poetry of spin.V 
motion ..in quite compare with  Mr. Sousa's. 

I am m my element then. I do not care so very much for 
"Home, Sweet I Ionic," as rendered with so many variations 
that  it's almost  impossible to  recognize the old place any 
 re; but  when they switch  to a march, a  regular Sousa 
niarch   full of  um-pahs, then   I   begin to sine.id  myself.    A 

tile  tingle  ol   anticipator)   joy   runs  through  me  as   Mr. 
Sou a advances to the footlights ami first  «a\c~ his'baton 
■ il the great big Herman who plays the little slimy thing 
ih.it look- like a hypodermic and sounds like stepping "ii 
on rat. and then tuin- the oilier way and waves it al the 
in:!' bit oi a Herman who plays the big thing that looks 
hke a ventilator off an ocean liner and sound- like feeding 
linn at the /on And then he makes the imitation general 
ind -alls up the In.isse and the drums and the woods and 
:'i' woodwinds, and also the thunders ami the lightnings 
.uid the cyclones and the earthquakes Vnd three oi fout 
id the trombonists pull the slides away out and let go full 
•team right in my face, with a Mast that lilnw> my 'mi 

■in  hj  the to.a-, and al! hands join in and make -,. much 
n ■ ■ that you in t heat the inusic. And 1 enjoy il more 
than words     in Philad  Iphia S iturday   I  .. ning IV,-1 

Musicians at T«.  -.s. 

When  musicians unde-take athletics they  usually  mak 
a  sin-cess of  it.   for i!K\   set   themselves  t" acquiring  the 
technic ol   a  game as  scientifically   mid   patiently   as  they 

HT- 
- VJ^^^^&UFF'j*    ^r^HW.^r     ^v'-^MWP?*T^ ̂ ^^PH >* 

3* If.: 1                v                                        l 
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SOl'S.VS  Sill >K I    \lv'\l  STY I r 

.iiiack the mechanics of music Mere arc shown pictures 
of I dm Philip Sousa ;-.nd Oscar Saengcr engaged in play 
al  tennis.    Sousa, as is apparent  from  the  snapshot, exer 

SAKNOKR'S  SWEEI'IXi; STROKE. 

cises greal care in his placing of the ball, while Saenger 
play- a more daring game, taking chances and relying on 
dash rather than on caution Both artists are exceedingly 
fond of tennis, which, they declare, strengthens and lim- 
bers the muscles and brushes away the mental cobwebs 
gathered  during  the winter  season'- hard   work. 
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SODSA'S BAND TO 
I PUY TWO WEEKS 

Exposition Concert Program 
Includes Entire Repertoire 
of Popular March King. 

J/feousa Will 
Lead Band At 

Exposition 

Two weeks from tomorrow the twenty- 
fourth annual season of the Western 
Pennsylvania Exposition society will be- 
gin The great doors of the Exposition 
buildings will be thrown open, and there 
will be excitement ard activity enough to 
keen everybody bfy for the next suc- 
ceeding several wee -.s. concluding Octo- 
ber 19. 

The greatest interest Is being Shown • 
this season in Pittsburgh over the com- 
ing of John Philip Sousa and his famous 
band, not only because of the wonderful 
world-encircling tour that this organiza- 
tion has just completed, but because 
Pittsburgh is peculiarly attached to 
Sousa. 

This year Sousa will bring c large num- 
ber of new compositions. Some of his 
new marches urn said to bo among h'.s 
verv best efforts. Along with the baud 
comes the three noted soloists, Herbert 
Clarke: and the Misses Zeldler and Hoot 
Ail three hav ■ been heard In Plttsbuibh 
before and are  extremely   popular. 

The great P ipularity of Sousa Is re- 
sponsible for his band remaining two 
weeks at the Point this season. Such an 
event is rare Indaed In Pittsburgh, but 
the demand for a longer season oi Sousa 
music has been so greatly in evidence 
Sat the management has felt jujtlfled in 
engaging this organization forth*- longer 
time.  • 

SOUSA COMING TO 
EXPO THIS SEASON 

To   Appear   in   Pittsburgh    in 
Concerts from September 

9 to 21. 

ISOUSA ARTIST IS 
TO PLAY WEDNESDAY 

—       •        ■ 

AT MUNICIPAL CONCERT 

Collins' Band Has Fine Pro- 
gram For Downing Park 

To-morrow Night. 

John T. Collins has prepared an ex- 
cellent program for the municipal 
band concert at Downing Park to-mor- 
row evening, most of the selections be- 
lng new to local audiences. He will 
be assisted by his brother, Walter Col- 
lins, who, for a long time has been 
one of the clarinet players with 
Sousa's band. The program follows: 
March—" Daughters of America, 

Lampe 

Overture—" Light Cavalry." v von Suppe 
Medley Waltz-" That    Italian    Sere- 

nade"    Piantadosi 
Patrol—" American "    Meacham 
Selection-" Popular Airs ». .Witmark 
Hornpipe March-"Uncle Dooley s De 

light"    Ha" 
Intermezzo-" The Linnet ". Althouse 
Song for Cornet-"Good Bye, My Love, 

Good Bye"  r       ,, 
fUg for Trombones-" On the Levee. 

Concert Valse—" Over the Waves," 
Rosas 

tfarch—"I  Love  To  Hear   an   Irish 
Band"   Jerome 

Unerica. 

JOHN   I'll IMP  SOlTgA. 

lean music caught the people as none 
other ever did in the history of those 
sections of the world. Johannesburg, 
South Africa, was stirred to a pitch of 
enthusiasm never known. Pretoria, South 
Africa; Tasmania, New South Wales, 
with Sidney as Its central point; Mel- 
bourne, South Australia, and a score of 
other sections of the world sent thou- 
sands to hear this American organization 
with its program of typical Amereian 
music. Committees of prominent busi- 
ness men from these far-off lands ten- 
dered receptions to the American band 
master, and the entire tour Is reported 
by Conductor Sousa as the crowning event 
of his life, outside of the popularity he 
has won in his native land, i 

This wonderful trip gives further in- 
spiration to the musicians, who bring 
with them Miss Virginia Root, soprano; 
Miss Nlcolene Zedeler, violinist, and Her- 
bert L. Clarke, cornetist, who are among 
the soloists with the organization. Two 
weeks, it is believed, will not be too long 
a time for the Pittsburgh public to enjoy 
this organization, and.it is promised that 
Sousa will leave behind him captivating 
airs that will remind the people for many 

I months  of  his   visit  here. 

Popular Bandmaster Returns 
to America from Many_Trj- 
umphs Abroad 

After an absence of more than a year 
from America, John Philip Sousa and 
his most remarkable band will come tn 
Pittsburgh tor a two weeks' engagem*» ! 
at the Pittsburgh Exposition, which •• .. 
open August 28 and close October 19, aftu 
will fill in the middle portion of the sea- 
son from September 9 to 21, Aside from 
the fact that Mr. Sousa and his band 
are popular in Pittsburgh, the appear- 
ance this season of this great organiza- 
tion will be more than ordinarily in- 
teresting. 

The band is coming with much new 
music, new soloists, and an experience 
that would make any ordinary organ- 
ization somewhat "chesty," because of 
the ovations and the international popu- 
larity it has won on its great tour. 
Crowned heads and national governments 
as far south as Australia and in every 
part of the Orient, have paid a special 
tribute to the great American band- 
master since his last visit to Pittsburgh. 

SOUSU'H  Marches Make  Hit. 
Sousa   played   tlie   "Washington   Post,"  ' 

"Hands Across the Sea," and "The Stars 
and Stripes Forever" in London, in Leeds, 
Exeter,    Birmingham,   Dublin,    Glasgow, t 
Manchester, Belfast, and all leading cities 
of the British Empire.   He then appeared  < 
at Capetown, South Africa, where Amer- • 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 

After an absence of more than a year 
from America, John Philip Sousa and his 
baud will come to Plttsburg for a two- 
week's engagement at the Pittsburg ex- 
position, which opens Aug. 28 and closes 
Oct. Ill, and will till in the middle por- 
tion of the season from Sept. '.» to Bept, 
21 Aside from the fact that Mr. Sousa 
and his band are popular in Pittsburg the 
appearance Of this great organization will 
be  more than  ordinarily  interesting. 

The band is coming with much new 
music new soloists, and an experience 
that would make any ordinary organiza- 
tion somewhat chesty, because of the 
ovations and the international popularity 
that it has won on its great tour. 
Crowned heads and national governments 
as far south as Australia and in every 
part of the Orient, havo paid a special 
tribute to the great American band- 
master since his last visit to Pittsburg. 

Sousa   played   the   "Washington   Post," 
Hands Across the Sea" and "The Stars 

and Stripes Forever" in London, Leeds, 
Exeter Birmingham. Dublin. Glasgow, 
Manchester, Belfast and all lending cities 
of the British empire. He. then appeared 
at Capetown, South Africa, where Ameri- 
can music caught the people as none 
other ever did in the history of that sec- 
tion of the world. Johannesburg, South 
Africa, was stirred to B pitch of en- 
thusiasm. Committees of prominent busi- 
ness men from these far-off lands ten- 
dered receptions to the American band- 
master, and the entire tour is reported 
by Conductor Sousa ns tKe crowninf 
event of his life, outside oMne popularit> 
be has won in his natiu^rland 

No expense has been spared by tlic Henry C. Pricks to make their 
gathering at Eagle Rock, Pride's Crossing, tomorrow something 
worth talking about. Aside from the lavish and almost extravagant 
decorations, eatables and drinkables which all modern functions of 
the rich offer as a matter of course, the party will have a distinct 
novelty in the shape of a three-hour concert by Sotisa's band. The 
march king receives an immense fee and in addition the hosts pro- 
vide a special train to carry the organization to and from Boston. 
Archer Gibson, the fashionable organist, will have charge of the mu- 
sical end of the reception, and will fulfil his duties admirably. The 
Fricks are the only Americans who ever engager! Sousa's band for a 
private entertainment, although in England the fashion was set by 
the Earl and Countess of Warwick, who engaged the composer and 
his musicians for a soiree at their famous castle. 

(M#l L< a / <*. 

t »- 

Great Band Leader. 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. noted mu- 
sical composer and director, 

whose band will be feature of Pitts- 
burgh Exposition. 

SOUSA 13 COMING 
FOR EXPOSITION 

Band Will Play Two Weeks' 
^Engagement at the Point 

Season. 

WAS      LAUDED     ABROAD. 

Returns From Trip Around the 
World—Soioisis to Ap- 

pear. 

After an absence oi more than a year 
flOln     ..:inii.   .,     Jalln     I'uU.i/     .........ii     iiinl 
■us   I.M...U    kvni    ii•    u>   Fituburgn   for 
a   two   weeks   engagement   >n   mt   Lx- 
pueiuon, miiun OJ.JI.S rtub-ust -» and 
coses October .\>, and wul till in Uie 
middle jii.i. ..■in of the .-■'.mun from Btep- 
teuiber a to September 21* Aaiaa t..jm 
the. (Mt thai Mr. d~uod and n.s uanu 
are popular in Pittsburgh, tae appear- 
ance tins season of tnis great organisa- 
tion wui LM.' more than ordinarily >n- 
teiestlng. Xhe band is cuuilng w.th 
new music, new so.uisis, ana nt-tv ex- 
perience. Cronneu heads and nations 
aa tar souui as AUst.aaa and in every 
part oi tne Orient i,a>. paid a epecial 
inbuLe to tiie great AUK. tan band- 
mai if! since his last > i.i . i Ittsbu gli. 

auusa played tne "Washing! .. Post/' 
"Hands Aero :i tii« Bea," tnd "The, 
blars  and   ■ tripes   forever" L   ndori, 
In Leads, tlxeter, ., ming am, Dublin, 
Glasgow, Man lie <.., E>c la:t, and ail 
leading cities o£ the British Bmplri ile 
then appeared ai Capetown, South 
Africa, where American music caught 
the people a„s none other ever oid. 
Johannesburg, South Africa, wag st rred 
lo a pitch of enthusiasm never known. 
Pretoria,   .-<o..i.i   Af lea;   Tasmania    New 
1 i nth   \. iles, <a- ntral 
point;   Uelbou ■ "<'. .-.•  .. , tr ills] .   a'lJ 
oilier parts u; toe ■Ii L saends 
to   aeu:    tills Ami rlean 01 f,<-! ... iiion. 

This  wcmdei fill Li Ip    | ., 1 a . L.l» ir   Inr 
BpU'aUon   iu  t U   a .i. .   ll Klatl 
u   Pltteburgl W '.U      u :. a X  . 1.. tin HI 
Mian  v .ib'iiu Hoc L,     ~U.. ra *o. . J MiCO; 
Kne Zedeler, VlOi itiiet, «i ta 1, . 0( .1   u 
t-.'iaike,   cornel.BI, AOloU ts rt 111 Li e   or- 
gauization. 

\s*- // I O L x. <r   Kl Cli Ct K4^^< 
/ ,   „..,.   finds tra« 

^jr$t}^. °ne —- - — 
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THE WORLD-FAMOUS MARCH KING 
For Recreation John Phillip Sousa Is a Devotee of the Gun and 

Traps—A Sketch of the Great Composer 
by Will O'Brien. • 

7 
///// 

Among the large list of competitors 
who stood in line at the traps at the 
annual summer shoot of the Canan- 
daigua Gun club, was a low sized, 
stocky built man of dark complexion, 
with a close cropped black beard that 
covered   his   face. 

His manner was so mild that the 
commonest man among the contestants | 

would attract as much attention to the 
stranger who came to watch the clay 
pigeon shooters in action as he. 

Who is the fellow anyway, and what 
is he  doing  here? 

Well, to be brief, that plain, unpre- 
tentious fellow is John Phillip Sousa. 
His name is known all over the world, 
and his musical compositions, especial- 
ly his marches, have for years been 
played in every city and town of im- 
portance  tinder  the   sun. 

Although a wing shot quite above 
the ordinary, yet he is not among the 
gun experts for the remuneration it 
brings him, but purely for the recrea- 
tion and the pleasure he derives from 
the sport. 

John Phillip Sousa is distinctly an 
American composer, and he is known 
as such In every city in Europe, a 
fact that he refers to with the keenest 
satisfaction. He is one of our great 
nustcians who was born in America, 
ind never studied music or anything 
»lse  in  a   foreign   land. 

He was born In Washington, D C , 
n 1866. His father, Antonio Sousa, 
vas a native of Portugal, and his 
nother, Elizabeth Sousa, was born in 
3avaria, now one of the German pro- 
vinces. In speaking of his remarkably 
nherited talent, he said: "I am no 
leliever in heredity, for whatever 
nusical talent I may have and his- 
ory will prove that there were count- 

less great man in various lines who 
sprang from parents who were not 
letter than just ordinary in any way, 
lr anything. In a physical sense, chil- 
dren often resemble their parents, but 
beyond that, in countless Instances, 
they   are   scarcely   like   them   in   any 

and Chicago capitalists made me a 
flattering offer to organize the present 
Sousa's band of sixty pieces, and the 
result is now a matter of history. My 
band has made five tours of Europe, 
playing in all of the principal cities, 
and one tour of the  world." 

John Phillip Sousa has written 100 
marches, ^00 songs and miscellaneous 
pieces, and nine operas. Among the 
operas are the following: "The Smug- 
glers," "The Queen of Hearts," "Desi- 
ree," "El Capitan," "The Charlatan," 
"The Bride Elect," "Chriss and the 
Wonderful Lamp," "The Free Lance," 
"Our Flirtations" and "The. Class 
Blower," which is to be produced at 
the beginning of the show season at 
the Court theater in New York city. 
His marches include "The High School 
Cadets," "Manhattan Beach," "The 
Washington Post," "The Liberty Hell,'' 
"King   Cotton,"   "Hands      Across      the 
Sea,"   "Semper   Fidelis, 1'hc     Stars 
and Stripes Forever," "The Bride 
Elect" and "El Capitan." 

Sousa's name will go down in history 
from an Incident that happened in our 
late war with Spain. It's a historical 
fact tiiat when war was declared, 
Dewey's Asiatic squadron was sta- 
tioned at Hong Kong, which is an 
English possession According to the 
Usages of all the first class powers, 
a warship of either fit' the belligerents 
cannot remain in a neutral port longer 
than twenty-four hours after war has 
been declared. Therefore Admiral 
Dewey anil his ships had to depart 
quite a bit before they were ready to 
go 

That is to say, the Cruiser Baltimore 
was somewhere on tin. high seas, and 
her decks were loaded to the limit 
with ammunition for the rest of the 
licet. The ship was trying hard to 
make lh>ng Kong before the declara- 
tion of war came, bul she couldn't 
make it in time. When she arrived 
the licet had gone, anil alter a few 
hours on the dry dock, she too had to 
get out.' There was plenty of pro- 
phesies openly handed to the captain 
of the ship and his crew of Yanks, as 

other respect.    My father was just an    to   now   (lu,y   wo„|tl   no   blown  out   of 
ordinary man. and his musical talent 
was nothing more than you could find 
In thousands of others. My mother had 
only ordinary talent in the same line, 
and yet from my birth I seemed to 
be almost directly the opposite of them 
in this line. Then again, to return to 
my own offspring, they seem to- have 
Just about the same degree of musical 
talent as the ordinary American boys 
and girls have or ought to have, but 
nothing more than that. My son, who 
is named after his dad, John Phillip 
Sousa, is twenty years of age. He 
Is a Princeton college boy. His two 
sisters are much younger than he. 
1 believe the Lord intended me as a 
musician that I might give to the 
world something in music at least, and 
1 have always felt proud of the fact 
that it was so. My education was ob- 
tained entirely in the Rublic schools 
at Washington, and my musical train- 
ing was begun when I was only seven 
years of age. In 1863, John Esputa 
opened a musical conservatory in 
Washington, and some one told my 
parents that I ought to be placed in 
under his tutorage. Esputa was more 
of an instrumentalist than a composer, 
and I began by taking violin lessons, 
and stayed under his instructions for 
six years. I also took private lessons 
from George Phelix Benkert I soon 
began playing professionally on the 
?tage and among my early engage- 
nents was one with Offenbach's or- 
chestra.    At twenty-four years of age 

I was offered the position of conductor 
of the famous U. S. Marine band at 
Washington, which position I accepted 
and held under the administrations of 
Presidents Hayes, Cat-field, Arthur, 
Cleveland and Harrison. It was during 
this period that many of my best 
marches and other compositions were 
written. At the end of the Harrison 
administration a nulrober of New York 

the water by torpedos before they got 
anywhere near Manila, hut as exciting 
and nerve trying as tin- period was, as 
tlie Baltimore sailed out of the harbor 
the band on board played SOUBa'l "El 
Capitan." 

The man who's music is played at 
such a crucial period in a nation's 
history can't help hut take a pardon- 
able pride in the fact. Nut only has 
he written all of the above mentioned 
compositions, but has found time to 
write several novels, besides, which 
speaks considerable tor his versatility. 

His hooks Include "The Fifth String," 
"Plpetown Sandy" (a storv- of his own 
childhood i and "Through the Year Re- 
miniscences." 

In many respects he resembles other 
truly great world characters. A mild 
mannered, sincere man, of high Ideals 
and yet, notwithstanding his many 
triumphs, his world tour trips, his 
multitude of acquaintances of famous 
men. yet John Phillip Sousa is a plain, 
approachable citizen whom It is always 
a   pleasure  to  meet. 

$oJivU ^cfrxl ys/fi 

We are not astonished to hoar that 
John Philip Sousa broke 88 targets out 
of a possible 100 in trap shooting. He 
usually hits the bull's-eye in his 
marches. 

r_- 

HI 

WATER GAP TO HEAR 
SOUSA AND HIS BAND i 

Also a Minstrel Show by  the 
Stroudsburg" Minstrel Com- 

. pany on Monday. 

A      KINK     NEW     OAKAOK 

ll.'is rapacity for 1ST) Machines 
and Was Crowded Prom 

; the start. 

"Behold El Capitan"—John Phillip Sousa at the Traps in Canan- 
daigua, June 28, 1912.   He Is the First Man in the Group. 

John Cort's Plans 
The theatre to be erected next season in 

Tark Square will be under tlie management 
of John Cort.    Like all the. other managers 
he is busy announcing new ventures.    Mine. 
Abarbanell    will   sing   in   "The   Gypsy," 
a    new     comic    opera    by    Pixley     and 
Ludcrs.     Mrs.  Leslie  Carter will  appear in 
a  comedy  from  the  German.    Her   season 
begins about Oct. 1.    The name of the play 
has   not    been   announced.     "The    Glass- 
blowers,"    a   new   opera   by   John    Philip 
Sousa,    the   march   king,   with   book   and 
lyrics by Leonard Llebling. will be produced 
in Boston in his new theatre.    "Ransomed," 
a   play   of   the.  present,   by   Theldore   Burt 
Sayre  and  Cleveland  Rogers is Vso  to be 
produced In October.    "C. O. D.,"a farce by 
Frederick Chapln, will he presented  out of 
town   late   in   September,   previous   to   Its 
appearance   in   New   York.     "The   Rose  of 
Panama,"   the  Viennese   operetta   by   Hem- 
rich   Berte,   which   was   heard   at   Daly's 
Theatre during the last season, will be sent* 
on a tour of the West.   The Cort Theatre, 
N. Y.. which Is In the course of construction. 
In West. Forty-eighth  street, directly oppo- 
site William A. Brady's playhouse, will be 
completed   early in   October.    This  theatre 
will be opened with  Laurette Taylor  in a 
new play by Hartley Manners, entitled "Peg 
O' My Heart."    Miss Taylor will again be 
under  the  management of Oliver  Morosco. 
The   llllngton,   another   theatre   which   Is. 
being   constructed   for   Mr.   Cort   in   West 
Forty-sixth street, near Broadway, will not 
be completed until late In November. Mar- 
garet   llllngton, who is starring  under the 
management  of Edward  .1.   Bowes,   will be 
the first player there. 

r;p      . _ 

DKLAWARK WATER GAP, Pa., Aug. 8.— 
The Delaware Water Gap was iu no way 
behind this week in starting its mid- 
season. There is not a house at the Gap 
at present that is not doing an excep- 
tionally fine trade. The motor trade 
las been especially large this week anil 
consequently the week end crowds at 
resorts have lieen as much as the hotels 
could well care for. Garage service is 
proving first class and tourists are sur- 
prised at the reasonable charges made. 

Summer visitors and local people at the 
Gap are looking forward to the appear- 
ance of the Stroudsburg Minstrel Com- 
pany on Monday evening at the Castle 
Inn Musio Hall. This is an amateur com- 
pany, but it gives the show of a pro- 
fessional organization and this year some 
fine features entirely new will be pro- 
duced. 

The fact that John Phillip Sousa's band, 
led personally by him, will appear at the 
Castle Inn Musio Hall on the 20th has 
aroused much Interest in musical circles 
here. Miss Virginia Boot will appear as 
soprano, Miss Noooline Zedeler as violinist, 
and Herbert h. Clarke as oornetist. 

J 

.tonn Philip Sousa broke 88 targetB 
out of a possible 100 in trap shooting. 
Wondered why Sousa wasn't "writing 
marches these days 

*n +b«» eramblers.   The 
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Thousands of Allentonians and 
Others Enjoy Concerts by 

Sousa's Band. 

The management of Central Park 
realized its expectation to make the 
present season distinctly memorable 
in point of musical achievement. The 
engagement of Sousa and his Band 
for yesterday's concerts proved en- 
tirely popular, and neither the some- 
what prohibitive prices nor the 
threatening weather availed to hold 
back the crowds. Two splendid au- 
diences, limited In number only by 
the seating capacity of the theater, 
enjoyed the afternoon and evening 
programs. 

Sousa improves with age. Apart 
from his pre-eminent Ability as com- 
poser and director, he possesses an 
intuithe sense of what pleases, and 
he never falls short of satisfying his 
hearers, however diversified t1»eir mu- 
sical ta6te. The programs yesterday 
were entirely Sousaesque, ranging 
from the ponderous classic to the 
lightest ditty of the hour, and all of- 
fered with a degree of finish and 
elaboration    to   compel    enthusiasm. 

All of the serious numbers were 
accorded masterful renditions and re- 
vealed the almost limitless capacity 
of the organization. Special mention 
perhaps should be made of its read- 
ing of the prologue of Sir Arthur Sul- 
livans cantata, "The Golden Legend," 
which probably eclipsed any band 
rendition heard in this section for 
many a season. Souso's established 
practice of employing his tuneful 
marches for encore purposes proved 
an added  delight to  the audiences. 

The Central Park management 
cannot be commended too highly for 
its enterprise in affording its patrons 
so rare a treat, and the success of 
the venture ought to insure a similar 
venture   in   the  near   future. 

Cup for Sousa. 
Following the evening concert, the 

world renowned band leader and his 
corps of talented" musicians became 
for a brief spell the guests of the Al- 
ler.town Band in their spacious and 
inviting quarters on the third floor of 
The Democrat building. Hardly had 
the esteemed guest entered the hall, 
when Col. Carson W. Masters, arose 
and addressed Mr. Sousa, referring to 
his magnificent work in the music 
world, and added local color to his 
remarks by referring to the fact that 
when Mr. Sousa in 1S92 organized his 
world-renowned band he -selected two 
Allentonlans' as members—Samuel 
Schalch, clarionetist, who was the 
seventh man selected and who hap- 
pened to be seated near Mr. Masters 
last evening, still with Sousa, and 
Edward Frlu, cornetist, now with a 
noted Philadelphia musical organiza- 
tion. Mr. Masters then sprung a neat 
surprise by presenting to Mr. Sousa, 
the respects and esteem of the Allen- 
town band, materially represented in 
the form of a beautiful 14-inch silver 
loving cup inscribed, "To John Philip 
Sousa, from Allentown Band, Allen- 
town,  Pa., August 18.  1912." 

Mr. Sousa responded briefly but with 
evident feeling. He accepted the gift 
in his wonted democratic manner. He 
paid high tribute to the Allentown 
Band, and hoped it would be the next 
to attempt a concert tour of .the 
world. Since bis marches appear in 
print, Mr. Sousa declared, no organ- 
ization has helped htm more to secure 
popular favor than the Allentown 
Band. To the encouragement and as- 
sistance of a number of Pennsylvan- 
ians Mr. Sousa ascribed his first suc- 
cess In the musical world. 

Sousa and his band played their 
first concert on September 26, 1892, 
and yesterday's concerts at Central 
Park marked the opening of the 1912- 
1S aeaaon in America, and were the 
first public appearance of the band in 
tl|i» cottiitry since returning.from the 

*« ar#tu,d the world. 

Col. Masters yesterday took Mr. 
Sousa on an auto trip around the 
city, especially through the residential 
section, and the esteemed visitor 
openly expressed his admiration of 
the city's remarkable growth. 

IV 

GUESTS OF LOCAL BOYS 
Allentown   Band    Entertains 

Sousa and His Men. 

i 

After the evening performance at 
Central Park last night, Sousa and hie 
entire band visited the quarters of the 
Allentown Band, -where a large num- 
ber of active and associate members 
had gathered as a reception commit- 
tee. In the absence of Mr. Kltngler, 
who was obliged to go to the Poconos 
by reason of tfle illness of his wife, 
Carson W. Masters acted as spokes- 
man and introducing Mr. Sousa, said 
in part, it was a signal honor to Al- 
lentown to have so distinguished a 
band make this city its first official 
stop on starting a tour of the country. 
He drew attention to the fact that 
when Sousa's Band was organized, on 
September 2fi, 1892, two members of 
the Allentown Rand were picked for 
the organization. They were Samuel 
Schalch and Edward Fritz. Mr. Schalch 
is with the band at the present time 
and Mr. Fritz is playing ip Philadel 
phia. In conclusion Mr. Masters pre- 
sented to Mr. Sousa, on behalf of the 
Allentown Band, a Handsome loving 
cup, suitably inscribed, with the wish 
that it might be filled to overflowing 
with the joys of life. 

In responding Mr. Sousa expressed 
hie keen appreciation of the honor be- 
stowed upon him, and said that he had 
always  felt that a large  measure  of 
his success was traceable to the state 
of Pennsylvania.    When he was con- 
ductor of the IT. S. Marine   Band   at 
Washington  and  a  trip of the  band 
was inaugurated, Philadelphia was its 
first stop. Again his first compositions 
were published by a Philadeplhla con- 
cern.   He spoke of his present organi- 
zation being the first musical organi- 
zation to traverse    the   entire globe, 
and  expressed the hope  that the  Al- 
lentown  Band might    he    the    next. 
Good   humor  and   gooo  nature   were 
valuable  assets,  he  said,  and  he  at- 
tributed   part  of   the   success   of   the 
band wMle abroad to the fact that its 
members were always in good humor. 

A  Dutch  lunch wa«  served  in  the 
band hall, and  members of the band 
remarked that nowhere in their trav- 
els had they been entertained  in  as 
commodious or well-appointed a hall. 

JOSEPft L. MAEJHAGE 
RBJOiKS SOUSES BAND 

Joseph. L. 'Maruioge, the harpist, left 
iast nigh!, to rejoin Sousa's Band In 
Xew York. He will be gone four 
months, when he will tour the United 
States. The first concert is to open ia 
Willow Grove, Philadelphia. 

NEW   YORK'S   NEW   PLAYS 
e 

COUNTRY   SCOURED    FOR 
"PANDORA GIRLS." 

A   SOUSA   OPERA. 

From Oar Own Correspondent. 
NEW YORK, June 21. 

Theatrical managers have begun   to   an- 
nounce    their    preliminary    plans   for   next 
season. 

Mr. Charles Frohman has picked out from 
the plays brought out in the twenty Paris 
theatres during the last six months four of 
the five that had the longest runs, and intends 
to produce them in New York, making the 
order preferentially, " The Spy," " Prime- 
ro*c," " The Attack," and "The Heart 
Decides." 

" The Little Cafe " has been secured by 
Klaw and brlanger. 

Mr. Frohman *S latest combination of 
" stars " is to be seen at the Criterion 
Theatre early in August, when Miss Hnttie 
Williams and Mr. Richard Carle will appear 
in " The Girl from Montmartre." Under 
their three-year contract with Mr. Frohman, 
the two will appear in a series of musical 
comedies in England and America. 

One of the first pieces to be put into rehear- 
sal for next season in the Frohman reper- 
toire is Sir Arthur Pincro's " The ' Mind-the- 
Paint ' Girl," for which play the various 
theatrical centres of the country are now 
being scoured for comely " Pandora girls." 

" The    Glassblowers.-* 
Mr. John Cort also promises five impor- 

tant productions. Mrs. Leslie Carter, whose 
third season it will be uncter his management, 
is to have a comedy role ready for her about 
October 1, and Mine. Lina Abarbanell will be 
the Gipsy in a new comic opera of that name, 
which is to have a preliminary road tour, and 
come to New York in November. 

John Philip Sousa, the bandmaster, has 
written an opera, "The Glassblowers," 
which is to have its metropolitan hearing in 
October. 

Mr. Cort is building two theatres in New 
York, to be starting points for his wide cir- 
cuit of houses west of the Missouri river, 
extending to his western headquarters in 
Seattle, on  the  Pacific Coast. 

\(i\tranfi 
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Sousa  and   Hi*   Hand. 
John  Philil> Sousa  will    be    here 

with his famous band at Hazle Park 
Theatre,   August.  'J2nd,  matinee  and 
evening.    Such an announcement has 
been   made   and   welcomed   in   hun- 
dreds   of   cities   all   over   the   world, 
and has been read with pleasant an- 
ticipation   bv   thousands,   even   mil- 
lions  of  people.     Soine  who read  it 
mw may never have heard Sousa and 
his band   and will be glad of    this 
onportunitv to hear it:   while others 
Who  have  attended   a  Sousa  concert 
before will  be interested in wonder- 
ing what special treat will he ottered 
l,PrP.    "Sousa is, without doubt, the 
canest  of  the  bandmasters of    the 
ireneration.    .He  has  eschewed     the 

4 thousand   and   one   meaningless   and 
wholly  theatrical   mannerisms  which 
are   effected      by   80   many   leaders 
solely   for   the   purpose   of   eliciting 
comment     and   attracting  attention, 
and  leads with  an  easy    grace,  yet 
with   masterful  precision  which   are 
a genuine pleasure to watch/ ^ 1MB 
opinion was given by aj' 
of the large cities du 
tour of the world by 
band. 



JOHN PHfLlfr SOUS A 
Echoes   from   His  Latest Great   Achievement 

"The Tour Around the World' 

unijh /o 
la- cast in quite a different  mould  from the average man 
or  woman."    Dunedin  Star. 

"Sousa's Hand i- unlike any other; comparisons are im- 

AMERICAN   MUSICIAN 

["his   is   the   "coming of age"   year   of   Sousa's   Hand     possible.    It   resembles only    Sousa's   Band."- Wellington    t 
  • - ... I>   .    .        \*      V....1 1 

I wenty-one years of perhaps the greatest activity known 

in the history of concert giving a record unrivalled and 
unique in the annals of musical art. 

During the years Sousa's Band has been in existence, 

it has made thirty-four semi-annual tours through the 

United States and Canada. It has been to Europe five 

times, in 1900, 1901, \>r\\. 1905, and again in 1910, when 

it inaugurated the most gigantic undertaking ever at- 
tempted by a large instrumental body- a concert toi.rncc 

around the world. The circling of the globe began at the 

Metropolitan t >pcra I louse. New York ( ity. on NTo\ ember fi, 
i<)to. and. after visiting Europe, Canary islands, Africa. 

Tasmania. Australia, New Zealand, the Fiji Islands, Sand- 

wich Islands. British Columbia, and the principal cities of 

thi- country from the Pacific to the Atlantic coasts, the 

tour ended at the New York Hippodrome on December 

10. 1«> 11. In twenty years Sousa's Band has traveled over 

(100,000 miles, ami given more than i>.ooo concerts in a 

thousand different cities. 

I'ost.  New   Zealand. 

"Sousa may feel that in his grand tour he has done • .- 

something toward making the "hands across the sea" 

movement mean something, for even in British lands he 
stirred his audiences with his well known patriotic airs, 

and then composed a new march in their honor. It was 

a Sousa day here, and he not only came. saw. and con- 

quered, hut took the town by storm." Honolulu Adverti- 
ser, I lawaii. 

SOUSA  OPENS HIS SFASOM. 

Henry C.   Frick, the  Pittsburgh steel millionaire, gave a 
What the pre-s had to say in the different cities where     notable musicale at his summer home, "Eagle Rock" (Mae. 

nolia, Mass.), last Friday afternoon, for which he engaged 

John Philip Sousa and his hand. The program was ap- 

plauded to tile echo and consisted of the following I1U111 

hers : 

Sousa and hi- hand played  follow 

"When Mr. Sousa retires, he will leave a gap in the 

world of music which no one can possibly till. Others 

have tried to imitate his method, hut none have succeeded, 

and he and his famous hand reign alone ami unrivalled 
in the domain which they have made so peculiarly their 

own."—London Globe,  England. 

"The Sousa Band might serve as a model to many fa- 

mous orchestras."    Manchester News. 

"We were given many illustrations of the hand's su- 
premacy, each a gem of rendition and conducting, and 

after a couple of hours of genuine delight, we -aw Sousa 

leave the platform with sincere regret."- (oik Press, 

Ireland. 

"Every town Sousa visits he take- by storm He took 

Edinburgh by storm today. Thousands flocked to the 

Waverly. One long, never ending stream, some in car- 

riages, in taxis, in cabs, and on foot —they would have 

come in Pantechnicon van- rathir than to have missed 

the concert. It was a musical orgy in the fullest sense of 

the word. To say that the audience enjoyed themselves 

is putting it vcrv mildly. They revelled in the music, and 
the famous conductor was enthusiastically applauded 

throughout the program."—Edinburgh   Dispatch.  Scotland. 

"Sousa's Hand is rightly famed as the world's Test band, 

and the magnetic personality of the conductor is apparent 

from   the   huge   crowds   at   his   concerts."    South   Wales 

\rgus. 

"We went, the public and I. to see Sousa. We are 

always going to good thing-, somehow. IK ha- a wonder- 

ful hand. Something tell- me that Sousa follows Wagner, 

gaining from his inspired grandeur, and rejecting all the 

savage wicrdnc-- of that grotesque mind. I have heard 

Sousa now I want to sec America, the laud that nurtured 

such a son."—Johannesburg  Chronicle,   Africa. 

"Paderewski for pianoforte. Sousa for band music. I wo 

master musicians who have enriched the world of melody 

by their advent therein."    Latmceston   Telegraph. Tasmania- 

'Whatever his interesting mannerisms may he, one 
thing is certain. Sousa is the magician controlling the 

finest hand we have ever heard. The complete under- 

Standing that e.xi-t- between conductor and players i- not 

the least charm of preformances which are as near per- 

fection as that of any human being ever needs to be."— 

Melbourne Herald. Australia. 

SIDELIGHTS ON SOUSA 
John Philip Sousa never was, never is, and never will rk 

like anybody else, lie came into the office of I111: \MI..I<- 

tCAN MUSICIAN last week arrayed like a sport, in white 

flannels, utterly regardless of expense, laundry bills, and 
dry cleaning accounts. 'The editor of tin- paper, dressed 

in the sober colors that suit the dignity of his position, 

made a memorandum of the extravagance and had the 
artist make a sketch of the suit. Then, again, Mr. Sousa's 

la.e was black or nearly so from long exposure to 

sun and wind and weather during idle .lav, of horsel k 

riding and the fruitless (past of medals for claj pigeo.i 

shooting, 'The editor's lace, on the other hand, is inclined 
I" he pale, Pol from ill health, but Ho,,, mental -train a.id 

the worries thai result from .,, exalted an office. We ha.e 

bad the artist add the outline of Mr, Sousa'- face to 1 ;<. 
white  suit. 

We spoke very severely to the famous musician and 
l'"i"ted out to him the ruin thai must ensue if h, kepi on 

hi- happy-go-lucky career of shooting and riding lie 

t)rt,mised us to do better in tact, he informed us thai 

he was about to Mart out on Irs twenty lust annual tour 

"'"' congratulations so pleased him that he smiled, and 
'""' :,"is1   was able  to add  the  smile to hi- -ketch     The 

1 1 ilu'iiH' in ■ .Wagner 

1 larke 
. . NV\ in 

..I iii.k, 
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.VVatsn 1 
. . .Sousa 

Uattci 
.Suu   1 

Into,,In. li.ai   ami   liridal   I horns   froii 
linnet  solos 

Si.n-   111   a   Velvety   Sky  
I lie   Rosai v  

Herbert   I . Clarke. 
Suite,  The   Dwellers in  tin-   Western   World  

flit   Red   Man. 
The While Man. 
The  Black   Man. 

Waltz,  Venus   on   Karth     
Overture,   t'oet   and   Peasant  

i hgan  music   bj    Wher  1 lilisoii. 
Overture,   Tannhiiuser     
Suite,   Tales   of  .1  Travelei   (new:   to -1   pel foi mam-el 

The  Kaffir  on the  Karoo. 
The   [.and   of   the  Goldi n   Fleece. 
i irand   Pronii nade  at  the   While  House. 

S iprano  BOI 

April   Morn     
The   Belle   of   Bayou  Ti 1 he  

Virginia   Rout. 
Dance    Picdmontaise     
Overture,    1812      

(>ie,:m  musii   b)   Archer  Gihsun 
Prelude   and   Love's  Death,   Tristan  and   Isolde  
Violin   solo,   Zigeunerweiscii     Sarasali 

Nicotine Zedeler. 
Suite,   Looking   Upward   ■• ~~'''   ' 

I'.y  the   I ight  of the   Polar  Star. 
I'ii.l<_-r the  Southern  Cn ss 
Mais and  Venus. 

March, The   Fairest of the   Fair Sousa 

The Sousa organization began its regular fall tour lasl 

.Monday in Philadelphia and will be on the road until 

Christmas, the only interruption planned in the long series 

of concerts being Mr. Sousa's attendance at the premiere 

of his latest comic opera, "The Glassblowers," which will 

open the new Cort theaters in Boston and Xew York as 

soon as they are finished. Mr. Sousa will lead the first 

performances in both cities. 

. .. . Sinigagli.n 
I ,1 liaikowskv 

 Wagnei 

"A person  who can listen without  emotion to  the play- 

ing of Sousa's Band in one of their dramatic pieces must 

/  Sws-i and his band »,■>,. \ 
I   Krick. "tad magnate   ,, i"^1"' ,,v Henry A 
' «-K-m last iWiv        r,";n"n"—•^.,,v, 

,u•■•||• ^gn°Jia, one of Z\K?^""""er home/ 
I setts beaches.    ,t is ,„,,    '   -'•'«>'* Alassach,,-. 

leled from New Yor   and " "U' ,,;",,, u^- 
V-that So„sa rm.ij;^^'n a speda, trai 
\ 01 ,,, $^000. 

USS PRtSCLLLA SOUS* 
>AUGHTEft OF MRMI»H&. 
»OMN PHILIP .SOUSA AT     s 

DEAL. 

'"'•'' IHM
 complimenl which Mr. Sousa has ever had 

was when a rural manufacturer of eve wash sent him 

three quarts or barrels, we forget which. A, anj rate. 

the tact remains that when the Western enthusiast heard 

Mr. Sousa complain of strained eye- and tired vision he 

straightway sent him a quantity of liniinent suitable more 

1- the magnitude of the conductor's reputation than to th • 
-i/e ot his eye. 'To use such a reservoir of eye wash Mr 

Sousa must needs have the hundred eyes of fabled Argus 
and the live score hands of mythological Briareus. 

We have been told that Henry C. Trick recently engaged 
the .Sous., Hand and its world renowned conductor for one 

'lav at the nominal sum of $3,000, which probably paid the 
expenses of the concert a! least, and may he the'means of 

reclaiming the great musician from the error of his ways 
as a medal winner and a yarn .-pinner, and cause him to 
paymore attention ,,, musjc, VVe never got $3,000 for a 

day's work; yet we keep ,„, working as usual Let our 

example encourage Mr. Sousa. If he is in search of novel- 
ties, why does he not get another hand? He could just 

as well conduct two at once, ami we feel sure that the com- 

petition of the two bands would make the concert- doubly 

interesting and also afford opportunities for sporting men 

I" bet on their favorite hand. We throw out the sugges- 

tion for what it is worth. Mr. Sousa will probably do the 
same. 

Last week our famous musician had a fall while playing 
tennis ami we heard with sorrow that he could „ot walk 

without a crutch. We are told that the conductor re- 

hearsed on crutches-we mean that be used a crutch while 

he rehearsed. Why not give the public the benefit of the 
novelty? Rut perhaps Mr. Sousa's love of novelty does 

not go deep enough to allow him to appear in public as -, 

crutched conductor. We are glad the novelty soon wore 
off. however, ami that the unique and only J. I'. S is him- 

self again, minus the extra wooden legs, and confining 

his experiments in novelties to the music exclusively 

=£=# 
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ILLUSTRATED B   r PETER NEWELL 

IF YOU the reader, are anything like me, -he writer, it 
happens to you about every once in so long thai some 
well-meaning but semi-witted friend ngs a deadfall for 

you, and traps you and carries you off, a helpless captive, 
for an evening among the real music-lovers. 

Catching you, so to speak, with your defense leveled and 
vour breastworks unmanned, he speaks to you substan- 
tially as follows:   "Old man. we're going to have a tew 
people up to the house tonight    just a little informal 
affair, you understand, with a song or two and some 
music 'and the missus and 1 would appreciate it mightily 
if you'd put on vour Young Prince Charmmgs and drop in 
on us along toward eight.   How about it    can v..• count on 
you to be among those prominently present. 
'   Forewarned is forearmed, and you know all about this 
person already.   You know him to be one,.I the elect m the 
most exclusive musical coterie of your fair cit>, wherever 
vour fair city may lie.   You know him to beon terms of the 
utmost intimacy with the works of all the great composers. 

Hill Opus and Jeremiah Fugue have no secrets from him 
nonewhatevcr   and in conversation he create*   .teimpres- 
■ionthat Issy Sonata was his firsl cousin.   He can tell you 
offhand which one of the Shuherts    Lee or .laky    wrote 
that Serenade.    II- speaks of Mozart and Beethoven in 
such a wav ii stranger would probably gel the idea that 
Mote and Hate used to work for his folks,   lie can go to a 
musical show, and while the performance is going on he can 
tell everybody in his section just which composer each song 
number v as stolen from, humming the original air aloud to 
show the points of resemblance, lb' can do this 1 -ay. and. 
what is more, he does do it.   At  the table d hot.; pace, 
when the Neapolitan troubadour- come out in their Little 
green jackets and their wide red sashes he is right there al 
the middle table, poised and waiting;  and when they put 
their heads together and lean in toward the center and sing 
their national air. Come Into the Garlic, Maud, it is he 
who beats time for them with his handy lead- 
pencil,  only  pausing  occasionally to point  out 
errors in technic and execution on the part ol 
the performers.    He is that kind of a pest, and 
vou know it. 

What you should do under these circumstances, 
after he has invited you to come up to his house. 
would be to look him straight in the eye and 
say to him:   -'Well, old chap, that's awfully kind 
of you to include me in your little musical party. 
and just to show you how much 1 appreciate 
it and bow I feel about it here's something for 
you."    And then hit him rir.ht where his hair 
parts with a cut-glass paperweight or a bronze 
clock or a lire-ax or something, after winch you 
should lea), madly upon his prostrate form and 
dance on his cozy corner with both feet and cave 
in his inglenook for him.   That is w hat you should 
do  but. being a vacillating person    1 am still assuming, 
you see    that  vou  are constituted as 1 am    you weakly 
'surrender and accept the invitation and promise to be 
there promptly on time, and be goes away to snare more 
victims in order to have enough to make a mess. 

Can Music be the Food of Love? 

AND so it befalls at the appointed time that you deck 
u your form in your after-six-P.-M. clothes and go up. On 

the way vou get full and fuller of dark forebodings at every 
step- and vour worst expectations are realized as soon as 
vou enter and are relieved of your hat by a colored person 
in white gloves, and behold spread before you a greal 
horde of those ladies and gentlemen whose rapt expres- 
sions and general air of eager expectancy stamp them as 
true devotees of whatever is most classical in the realm ol 

music You realize that in such a company as this you are 
,„, better than a rank outsider, and that it behooves you to 
attract as little attention as possible. There is nobody 
else here who will be interested in discussing with you 
whether the Giants or the Cubs will finish first this season; 
nobo.lv except you who cares a whoop how Indiana noes 
f„r president in fact, most of them probably haven t 
heard that Indiana was thinking of going. 1 heir souls are 
soaring among the stars in a rarefied atmosphere ol culture, 
and even if vou could you wouldn't dare venture up that 
far with yours, for fear of being seized by an uncontrollable 
impulse to leap off and end all, the same as some persons 
•u-e affected when on the roof of a tall building. So you 
back into the nearest corner and try to look like a part ol 
the furniture    and wait in dumb misery. 

Usually you don't have to wait very long, rhese people 
are beggars for punishment and like to start early. It is 
customary to lead oil the program with a selection on the 
pi!ino bv'a distinguished lady graduate of somebody-with- 
an-Italian-name's school of piano expression. I nder no 
circumstances is i, to be expected that this lady will p ay 
anvthingthal you can understand or that 1 could urnier- 
.,.m,| |, would be contrary to the ethics of her calling and 
,l,,.plv repugnant to her artistic temperament to play-a 
,„„,. that would sound well on a phonograph record. 1 ins 
would never do. She comes forward, stripped for battle. 
.,,„! |)mVs and peels off her gloves and fiddles with the 
piano-stool until she gets il adjusted to suit her, and then 
.he sits down, prepared to render an immortal work 
composed by one of the old masters, who was probably 
intoxicated at the time. ,   .     ,     , 

She starts gently. She throws her head far hack and 
closes IMT eyes dreamily, and hits the keys a soft, dainty 
little lick tippy-tap! Then leaving a call with the night 
clerk foreigh! o'clock in the morning, she seems to drift on 

Ko'hoclccd in the < r„. 
/untie  of the Dn*heePt 

I /..i./iny Mf Down 
in Pe'heace toJaiteepi 

into a peaceful slumbei but awakens on the moment and 

# \i 'j^t 

Jtnd I Enjoy it More Than Words Can Tell I 

Jhem Undoubtedly Sang it When the Jinimats Were Hungry 

hurrying all the wav up to the other end of Mam Street 
she slams the bass keys a couple of hard blows    bumetty- 
bum!    And  SO il  goes for quite a long spell alter that: 
Tippy-tap!    off to  the  country for a week-end party, 
Friday to Monday;   bumetty-bum!   six months elapse 
between the third' and fourth acts:   tippetty-tip I   two 
years later:   dear me. how  the old place has changed! 
Biffetty-biff!   Gracious, how time Hies, for here it is sum- 
mer again and the flowers are all in bloom!    You sink 
farther and farther into your chair and debate with your- 
self whether vou ought to run like a coward or stay ami die 
like a hero,   on.- ol vour legs goes to sleep and the rest 
of vou em ies the leg.   Ion can feel your w hiskers grow ing, 
anil vou begin to itch in two hundred separate places, but 
\ on can't scratch. 

The strangest thing about it is that those round you 
appear IO be enjoying it.   Incredible though it seems, they 

are apparently finding pleasure in this.   You 
can tell   that   they  are enjoying themselves 
because they begin to act as real music-lovers 
always act under such circumstances   some 
put their heads on one side and wall up their 
eves in a  kind of a dying-calf attitude and 
listen so hard you can hear them listening, and 
some bend over toward their nearest neigh- 
bors and murmur their rapture.   It is all right 
for  them to murmur, but if you so much as 
scrooge your feet, or utter a low, despairing 
moan or anything, they all turn and glare at 
vou reproachfully and go "Sh!" like a collec- 
tion   of  steam-heating  fixtures.   Depend  on 
them to keep you in your place! 

All of a sudden the lady operator comes out 
of her trance. She comes out of it with a 
violent start, as though she had just been bee- 
stung. She now cuts loose, regardless of the 
cost of the piano and its associations to its 
owners.   She skitters her Hying lingers up and 

down the instrument from one 
end to the other, producing a 
sound like hailstones falling on 
a tin roof.   She grabs the help- 
less thing by its upper lip and 
tries to tear all its front teeth 
out with her bare hands.   She 
fails in this, and then she goes 
mad from disappointment and 
in a frenzy resorts to her lists. 

As n. arly  as you   are able 
to gather,   a   terrific   lire has 
broken out in one of the most 
congested   tenement,   district i. 
You can hear the engines com- 
ing and  the  hook-and-laddcr 
trucks clattering over the cob- 
bles.    Ambulances  come, too, 
clanging their gongs, and one of 
them runs over a dog:  and a wall  falls, burying several 
victims in the ruin.    At this juncture persons begin jump- 
ing out of the top-door windows, holding cooking stoves 111 
their arms, and a team run. away and plunge:; through a 
plate-glass  window   into  a   tinware  and   crockery store. 
People are all running round and shrieking, and the dog 
t hat was run over is si ill yelping    he wasn'l killed outright 
evidently, but only crippled    and several tons ol dynamite 

explode in a basement. 
\s the crashing reverberations die away l he lady arises, 

wan but game, and bows low in response to the applause 
and backs away, leaving the wreck of the piano pushed 
back on its haunches and trembling like a leal in every 

limb. i •   i • 
Ml to yourself, off in > our little corner, you are thinking 

that surely this has been suffering and disaster enough for 
one evening and everybody will be willing to go away and 

seek a place of quiet. Hut no. In its demand lor 
fresh horrors this crowd is as insatiate as the 
ancient Romans used to be when Nero was giv- 
ing one of those benefits al the Colosseum for 
the tire sufferers of his home city. Therenow ad- 
vances to the platform a somber person of a bass 
aspect, he having a double-yolk face and a three- 
ply chin and a chest  like two or three chests. 

Harking Back to the Ark 

YOU know in advance what the big-mouthed 
black bass is going to sing-there is only 

one regular song for a bass singer to sing. From 
time to time insidious efforts have been made 
to work in songs for basses dealing wit 11 the love 
affairs of Bedouins and the joys of life down in 
a coal mine; but after all. to a bass singer who 

really values his gift of song and wishes to make the most of 
it, there is but one suitable selection, beginning as follows: 

Ro-hocked in the cra-hadle of the da-heep, 
I la-hay '"«■ down in ix-lnarc to sa-leep! 
Collum and pa-heaceful he my sa-leep 
Ro-hocked in lite cra-hadle of lln da-heep! 

That is the orthodox offering for a bass.    The basses of 
the world have always used it. 1 b.lieve, and generally t.> 
advantage.    From what   1  have been able to ascertain  I 
judge that it was first written for use on the Ark.   Shein 
sang it probably.   H there is anything in this doctrine of 
heredity  Ham specialized  in   banjo solos and  soft-shoe 
dancing,and Japhet, 1 take it, was the tenor    he certainly 
had a tenor-sounding kind of a name.    So it must have 
been Shem, and undoubtedly he sang it when the animals 
were hungry, so as to drown out the sounds of t heir roaring. 

So this, his descendant    this chip off the old cheese, as it 
were    stands up on t he plat form lacing you, wit h his chest 
well extended to show his red suspender straps peeping 
coyly out from the arm openings of his vest, and he inserts 
one hand into his bosom, and over and over again he tells 
you that he is contemplating laying himself down in peace 
to sleep -which is more than anybody else on the block 
will be able to do;   and he rocks you in the cradle of the 
deep until you are as seasick as a cow.   You could stand 
that, maybe, if only he wouldn't make faces at you while he 
sings.   Some day I am going to take the time off to make 
scientific research and ascertain why all bass singers make 
faces when they are singing.   Surely t here is some psycho- 
logical reason for this, and if there isn't it should be stopped 
by legislative enactment. 

When Sing-Bad the Sailor has quit rocking the boat and 
come ashore, a female singer generally obliges and comes oil 
the nest after a merry lay, cackling her triumph. Then there 
is something more of a difficult and painful nature on the 
piano; and nearly always, too, there is a large lady w< ar 
ing a low-vamp gown on a high-arch form, who in flutelike 
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One vf Those French 
Ballads That's Full 
of LatLas 

notes renders one of those 
French ballads that's full of 
la-las and is supposed to be 
devilish and naughty because 
nobody can understand it. For 
the finish, some person addicted 
to elocution usually recites a 
poem to piano accompaniment. 
The poem Robert of Sicily is 
much used for these purposes, 
and whenever 1 hear it Robert 
invariably has my deepest sym- 
pathy and so has Sicily. Toward 
midnight a cold collation is 

Mto&   J;^   /*■". served, and you recapture your 
If ^wj^*58^' l»"1  and escape forth into the 

^M       I starry night, swearing to your- 
self that never again will you 
permit yourself to be lured into 
an orgy of the true believers. 

Rut the next time an invita- 
tion conies along you will fall 
again. Anyhow that's what 1 

always do, meanwhile raging inwardly and cursing myself 
for a weak and spineless creature who doesn't know when 
he's well oil'. Yet 1 would not lie regarded as one who is 
insensible to the charms of music. In its place I like 
music, if it's the kind of music 1 like. These times, when 
so much of our music is punched out for us by machinery 
like buttonholes and the air vents in Swiss cheese, and 
then is put up in cans for the trade like Boston beans and 
baking-powder, nothing gives me more pleasure than to 
drop a nickel in the slot and hear an inspiring selection 
by the author of Alexander's Ragtime Band. 

I am also partial to band music.    When  John  Philip 
Sousa comes to town you can find me down in the very- 
front row. JS 

1 appreciate John Philip Sousa when he faces me*ar.d 
shows me that breast full of medals extending from tin 
whiskerline to the beltline, and 1 appreciate him still mort 
when he turns round and gives me a look at that back 
his.   Since Colonel W.  F. Cody practically retired an 
Miss Mary Garden went away to Europe, 1 know of 
public back which for inherent grace and poetry of spilfa 
motion can quite compare with Mr. Sousa's. 

1 am in my element t hen. 1 do not care so very much ior 
Home, Sweet Home, as rendered with so many variations 
that it's almost impossible to recognize the old place any 
more; but when they switch to a march, a regulaci>»»«r»a 
march full of urn-pahs, then 1 begin to spx»*!*rlTiysclf. A 
little tingle of anticipatory joy runs through me as Mr. 
Sousa advances to the footlights and first waves his baton 
at the great big German who plays the little shiny thing 
that looks like a hypodermic and sounds like stepping on 
the cat, and then turns the other way and waves it at the 
little bit of a German who plays the big thing that looks 
like a ventilator of! an ocean liner and sound.- like feeding- 
time at the zoo. And then lie makes the invitation general 
and calls up the brasses and the drums and the woods aid 
the woodwinds, and also the thunders and the lightning* 
and the cyclones and the earthquakes. And three or four 
of the trombonists pull the slides away out and let go full 
steam right in my face, with a blast that blows my hair 
out by the roots, and all hands join in and make so much 
noise that you can't hear the music. And 1 enjoy it more 
than words can tell! 

The Best Part of Elektra 

ON THE other hand, grand opera does not appeal to me. 
I can enthuse over the robin's song in the spring, and 

• the sound of the summer wind rippling through the ripened 
wheat is not without its attractions for me; but when 1 
hear people going into convulsions of joy over Signor 
Massacre's immortal opera of Medulla Oblongata I feel 
that 1 am out of my element and 1 start back-pedaling. 
Lucy D. Lammermore may have been a lovely person, but 
to hear a lot of foreigners singing about her for three hours 
on a stretch does not appeal to me. I have a better use for 
my little two dollars. For that amount I can go to a good 
minstrel show and sit in a box. 

You may recall when Strauss' Elektra was creating sucli 
a furor in this country a couple of years ago. All the 
people you met were talking about it whether they knew 
anything about it or not, and generally they didn't. 1 
caught the disease myself;  I went to hear it sung. 

I only lasted a little while. I confess it unabashedly - 
if there is such a word as unabashedly—and if there isn't 
then I confess it unashamedly. As well as a mere layman 
could gather from the opening proceedings, this opera of 
Elektra was what the life story of the Borgia family of 
Italy would be if set to music by Fire-Chief Croker. In 
the quieter moments of the action, when nobody was 
being put out of the way, half of the chorus assembled 
on one side of the stage and imitated the last ravings of 
John McCullough, and the other half went over on the 
other side of the stage and clubbed in and imitated 
Wallace, the Untamable Lion, while the orchestra, to 

show its impartiality, imitated something else—Old 
Home Week in a boiler factory. I think. It moved me 
strangely—strangely and also rapidly. 

Taking advantage of one of these periods of compara- 
tive calm I arose and softly stole away. I put a dummy in 
my place to. deceive the turnkeys and I found a door 
providentially unlocked and I escapee! out into the night. 
Three or four thousand automobiles were charging up and 
down Broadway, and there was a lire going on a couple of 
blocks up the street, and I think a suffragette procession 
was passing too; but after what I'd just been through the 
quiet was very soothing to my eardrums. I don't know 
when I've enjoyed anything more than the last part of 
Elektra, that I didn't hear. 

Yet my reader should not argue from this admission 
that I am deaf to the charms of the human voice when 
raised in song. I'nnaturalized aliens of a beefy aspect 
vocalizing in a strange tongue while an orchestra of two 
hundred pieces performs- that, I admit, is not for me. 
But just ht a pr< tty girl in a white dress with a llower in 
her hair come out on a stage, and let her have nice clear 
eyes and a big wholesome-looking mouth, and let her open 
that mouth and show a double row of white teeth that'd 
remind you of the first roasting ear of the season just let 
her be all that and do all that, and then let her look right 
at me and sing The Last Rose of Summer or Annie Laurie 
or Believe Me. If All Those Endearing Young Charms- 
and I am hers to command, world without end. forever and 
ever, amen! My eyes cloud up for a rainy spell, and in my 
throat there comes a lump so big I feel like a coach-whip 

She  Tries  to  Tear Jill  its Front  Teeth Out 
tVif/i Her Bare Hands 

snake that has inadvertently swallowed a china'darning-egg. 
And when she is through I am the person sitting in the 
second row down front who applauds until the flooring 

. gives way and the plastering is jarred loose on the next 
or.   She can sing for me by the hour and I'll sit there by 

5lie hour and listen to her, and forget that then- ever was 
uch a person in the world as tin- late Vogner! That's the 

kind of a music-lover I am. and 1 su. pect, if the truth were 
known, t here are a whole lot more just like me. 

If I may be excused for getting sort of personal and 
reminiscent at this point I should like to make brief men- 
tion here of the finest music 1 ever heard. As it happened 

| this was instrumental music. I had come to New York 
with a view to revolutionizing metropolitan journalism, 
and journalism had shown a reluctance amounting to posi- 
tive diffidence about coming forward and being revolu- 
tionized. Fending the time when it should see tit to do so, 
1 was stopping at a boarding house on West Fifty-Seventh 
Street. It has been my observation that practically every- 
body who comes to New York stops for a while in a boarding 
house on West Fifty-Seventh Street. 

West Fifty-Seventh Street was where I was established 
in a hall bedroom on the top floor—a hall bedroom so 
form-fitting and cozy that when I went to bed I always 
opened the transom to prevent a feeling of closeness across 
the chest. If I had as many as three callers in my room of 
an evening and one of them got up to go first, the others had 
to sit quietly while he was picking out his own legs. But 
up to the time I speak of I hadn't had any callers. I hadn't 
been there very long and I hadn't met any of the other 
boarders socially, except at the table. I had only what you 
might call a feeding acquaintance with them. 

Christmas Eve came round. I was a thousand miles 
from home and felt a million. I shouldn't be surprised if I 
was a little bit homesick. Anyhow it was Christmas Eve, 
and it was snowing outside according to the orthodox 
Christmas Eve formula, and upward of five million other 
people in New York were getting ready for Christmas with- 
out my company, cooperation or assistance. You'd be sur- 
prised to know how lonesome you can feel in the midst of 
five million people— until you try it on a Christmas Eve. 

After dinner I went up to my room and sat down with 
my back against the door and my feet on the window-ledge, 
and I rested one elbow in the washpitcher and put one knee 
on the mantel and tried to read the newspapers. The first 
article I struck was a Christmas poem, a sentimental 
Christmas poem full of allusions to the family circle, 
and the old homestead, and the stockings hanging by the 
fireplace, and all that sort of thing. 

That was enough. I put on my hat and overcoat and 
went down into the street. The snow was coming down in 
long, slanting lines and the sidewalks were all white, and 
where the lamplight shone on them they looked like the 
frosting on birthday cakes. People laden with bundles 
were diving in and out of all t he shops. Every other shop 
window had a holly wreath hung in it, and when the doors 
were opened those spicy Christmassy smells of green 
hemlock and pine came gushing out in my face. 

Away From My Old Kentucky Home 

SO FAR as I could tell, everybody in New York- except 
me—was buying something for his or her or some other 

body's Christmas. It was a tolerably lonesome sensation. 
1 walked two blocks, loitering sometimes in front of a 
-tore. Nobody spoke to me except a policeman. He told 
me to keep moving. Finally I went into a little family 
liquor store. Strangely enough, considering the season, 
there was nobody there except the proprietor. He was 
reading a German newspaper behind the bar. I spoke 
with him concerning the advisability of an egg-nog. He 
had never heard of such a thing as an egg-nog. 1 men- 
tioned two old friends of mine, named Tom and Jerry, 
respectively, and he didn't know them either. So I com- 
promised on a hot lemon toddy. The lemon was one that 
had grown up with him in the liquor business, I think, and 
it wasn't what you would call a spectacular success as a hot 
toddy; but it was warming, anyhow, and that helped. I 
expanded a trifle. I asked him whether he wouldn't take 
something on me. 

He took a small glass of beer! He was a foreigner and 
he probably knew no better, so I suppose I shouldn't have 
judged him too harshly. Rut it was Christmas Eve and 
snowing outside-and he took a small beer! 

I paid him and came away.   I went back to my hall 
bedroom up on the top floor and sat down at the win- 
dow with my face against the pane, like Little Maggie 

\       in the poem. 
It continued to snow.   I reckon I must have sat 

there an hour or more. 
Down in the street four stories below I heard some- 

thing—music. I raised the sash and looked out. An 
Italian had halted in front of the boarding house with 
a grind organ and he was turning the crank and the 
thing was playing. It wasn't much of a grind organ as 
grind organs go. I judge it must have been the original 
grind organ that played with Booth and Barrett. It had 
lost a lot of its most important works, and it had the 
asthma and the heaves and had one thing and another 
tiie matter with it. 

But the tune it was playing was My Old Kentucky 
Home—and Kentucky was where I'd come from. The 
Italian played it through twice, once on his own hook and 
once because I went downstairs and divided my money 
with. him. 

1 regard that as the finest music I ever heard. 
As I was saying before, the classical stuff may do for 

those who like it well enough to stand it, but the domestic 
article suits me. 

I like the kind of beer that this man Bach turned out in 
the spring of the year, but I don't seem to be able to care 
much for his music. And so far as Chopin is concerned, 
I hope you'll all do your Christmas Chopin early. 

Their Soul* are Soaring Among the Stars 
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Famous   Band  Director  Has 
Heard About Allentown. 

T 
l- 

It was the privilege of a Morning 
Call representative, with a personal ac- 
quaintance with John Philip Sousa, the 
bandmaster, to have dinner with him 
yesterday at the Hotel Allen. During 
the dinner and a previous conversation 
of about an hour Mr. Sousa expressed 
himself a6 highly impressed with the 
city of Allentown having formed the 
opinion on this and previous visits that 
it was a miniature metropolis. 

Mr. Sousa has an interesting person- 
ality and by reason of his having visit- 
ed every city and town of any conse- 
quence in this country and in addition 
having made a trip with his ba-.«l 
around the world, he has a fun of in- 
teresting experiences and anecdotf] 
at his tongue's end. 

He is thoroughly American in his 
ways, in spite of his foreign parentage. 
and tells of how when he was abroad 
with his band and was invited to dine 
with the Duchess 9omebody-or-other 
he wrote an answer starting "Dear 
Madam, etc. His secretary and mana- 
ger,. Mr. Hinton. happened to see th» 
letter before it was sent, and was hor- 
rified, callinsr Mr. ousa's attention to 
the fact that it should rend "Your 
Highness, The Duchess" etc. Mr. 
Sousa gracefully asquiesced and the 
fetter in its revised formal style, 
went forward. 

Mr. Sousa is a great lover of out 
door and indulges in tennis, saddle rid- 
ing and rlflp shooting. He holds several 
championships in the latter sport, and> 
has met on many occasions, as fellow- 
competitors, Messrs. SchHcher and 
Hell, of this city, and speaks in glow- 
ing terms of their ability in the line of 
marksmanship. 

In his travels abroad Mr. Sousa has 
had conferred upon him many degrees 
of honor, with their accompanying 
medals and msignias. but his retiring 
nature prompts him not to make any 
ostentatious show of them. 

• 
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Monster Crowd, at Concerts at 

Central Park. 

traction stirred, «p «££*„<, music 

this citC<v£ has neln one of the. 
of a high type ha^nj many 

town's proudest P°" ' aum>nces 

*~C  SfatTbe CenTralPark theatre 
gathered •*"* Scheduled concerts. 
yesterday for the sen moM> Gf 

Threatening ^»*££ away both 
course, Wpt »»»* tnougn strange 
afternoon and event"£• crowds 

a8 it may ■f*anJ™a ,he music cora- 
5 the P^i.-f^VsU At homes    in 
fortably wn»« *? t*repeated heavy 1 
jSJTt5S,I« - rain at *» 
parK in the afternoon. , 

To say iuat ho* mu f    the 
rendered  under   the   baton com 

world famous d^.to; *|re a month 
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SOUSA'S BA^TO. 

Tt   l„   no   exapgerj/fen   to   say   that 
John  Philip Sousa>S   known  .«■*"« 
g^teat  bind  ma/in history   and he 
hat lone since HeTome an Amenew g 
,titutlon     He and  his music have be 
22 famous in every d^Jgg 
„„   the   globe   and   also  »  X«f!S 
localities for even in the £$otJ£ 
ricr.  he found the native Kaffirs using 
phonographs with Sousa records.    Tt   » 
safe to say that  foreignere *** ***e 

t    -A    «#   George   Washington, 
never    heard    ot   ,,eor7P        n   RoVke 
Thomas  A.  Edison  or John  Dj**" 
feller know what Sousa l***™^ 
„„,   f-unilii.r  with   some   of  his  music. 
N„ man in the world of music has had 
%S£&£ advertised a persona,t> 

prcranization  did  not maKe  n   [< crP" acrom-onnied   b> 

on    Friday,   August    23.    at   r»«     . 
Park. 
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SOUSA'S BAND. 

Large Audiences  Were  Present   Both 
Saturday   Afternoon  and   Even- 

ing. 

The concerts which were given on 
Saturday afternoon and evening in the 
auditorium at Rocky Springs by SOU- 

SES   Band   were   grand   successes   in 
every   particular.    The  audiences  at 
both were extremely large, especially 
was this so in the evening when the 
huge auditorium  was filled,  standing 
room being at a premium.    The pro- 
gramme rendered at both of the con- 
certs was thoroughly-enjoyed and the 
musicians were compelled to respond 
to a number of encores at each per- 
formance.    One of the big hits of the 
concert was the rendition of the popu- 
lar   air   "Everybody's   Doing   It."     It 
was arranged in Sousa's characteristic 
and  own   inimitable   style  and   made 
the greatest kind of a hit the audience 
nearly   going   wild   over   it.     Among 
the members of the band were a num- 
ber   of   former   Lancaster     countians 
and  they  were  all  greeted   by  their 
many friends.   Taken all in all it was 
the most successful visit of the many, 
which this famous band has made to 
our  city,  and   the  programmes   were 
thoroughly enjoyed by the thousands 

■ of persons who heard them. 

/ 

li, aiiri lvrics by Leonard Llebiing, 
"Ransomed!' a new play by Theodore 
Bu?tn8ayre and Cleveland Rogers     C 

?ThD-Ro^e orPanam?' a new IV— 
»2f «5£tU and several miner pro- 
auctions.   ■»«» ■ ^**~* 

** 
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Crowds   Enjoyed  Sousa's   Music. 
The concerts  given   at   the  Rocky 

Springs Theatre on Saturday by Sou- 
ea's Band were splendid treats to all 
lovers  of   music,  uni   the   patronage 
was a certain indication of the favor 
with which our peopn* receive enter 
tainments of this kind     The big au- 
ditorium  waB    filled  at  the  matinee, 
and a large audience was present In 
the evening.   The great  director re- 
sponded   liberally  to   encores.      Mr. 
Frank McGrann, a personal friend of 
Mr  Sousa, played a trombone at the 
latter's   request.      Lancaster  county 
has four musicians in this band. Mr. 
J.    W.     Richardson,       formerly     of 
Brownstown. Sousaphone player;  Mr. 
John  W.   Urban,  formerly  of Cones- 
toga, Centre, clarinetist:      Mr. Clar- 
ence H  Smith, a Lancaster City High 
School graduate of the class of 1904, 
playing the French    horn,    and  Mr. 
Samuel   Shelck,   formerly   of  Akron, 
clarinetist. 

M 

SOUSA'S BAlJD. 

- .      •        ,„„.,i   the   civilized \ftcr   having   eo\era»l   w»e 

ing Mail     sain, .orved  to   fill 

S^It   ■ U to hear th.  or- 
,„ni,atr tba    we   «a^thc^m]ir 

derstand   what   e» wou,a have 

the quality f.^formance. It heto« 
ery detail of its P««o            v ,k vvhat 
t0' remind   us  her.   in  «• „   )lf 
r   v...    Phil hi    Sousa    does    in John   r-niup   , ,;      ,.ou„try—now 
musU.    throughout    tni he9trlM) 
he take,   into £»**** ons of which 
are not available ^tn^«u tnoy 

they   would never  know. 
Med n° X Zfest aPPO-h to a  full 

^Vp'-ople here real,, that th, 

same Sousa and i»"°*n£ with Mi«^ 
Paxtar.g   Park   P-Jj?^  Nicoline 

Darkc. cometist?_ 

Besides these already established sne- 
,e"os there are some novolt.es which 
Chicago theater goers may to©* torwnM 
to with keen enthudasp. Among these 
may bo mentioned "The Mgr/CoUrt- 
rfj" «   Viennese   comic   opera,     Xht 

 . ■»■■ 

Dove of Peace"; John Philip Sousa B 
new opern, "The Uli.ss Blowers" ; Henry 
\V Savage's new musical comeay, 
••Somewhere Else;" Sam Bernard in a 
new musical comedy, "The "hip ; a 
Drury Lane melodrama, "The Ne'er Do 
Well."" Charles Klein's dramatisation of 
Rex Beach's famous novel: Henry \N. 
Savages revivals of "The Merry 
Widow" and "The Prince of Pilsen ; 
Margaret Anglin in a repertoire of new 
plays; Mrs. Carter in a new piny. \\ d- 
liam Favershain uiul a star east m a 
big spectacular revival of "Julius 
Caesar," K. II. Sothern and Miss Julia 
Marlowe in Shakespearean repertoire, 
Annie Russell in,a repertoire of old 
Batli lUiajn Collier in a 

....    .   -i jujmtou   in  ,i 
ind many 
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THE PLAY 
A Pyrotechnic i*ur<>ilox Pain produces 

Pleasure. 

For twenty-five consecutive years 
the Pain Fireworks Spectacles have 
been the mid-summer-night amuac- 
ment features at Manhattan Bench, 
Now Vork, America's moat fashionable 
seaside resort. All the stirring hand 
music of "Pain's Last Days of Pom- 
peii--' was written and arranged by 
/ohn Philip Sousa. and at fashionable 
M»*U»*tt«m-"Bwu:h it is the famous 
Sousa Band that furnUhes tho music 
for the big .Pain spectacles each sum- 
mer. 

SOUSA'S BAND UP AT 
ISLAND PARK TONIGHT. 

Cnni|NirisoiiH me not   iiMi.ilh   eoimider- 
eil to be  in ^ I form, Inil  ii  i* wife I" 
sa,\ thai even John Philip Kotisn would 
hardly take exception to the opinion of 
mi Kiuxlisli writer in the London "Vani- 
ty hair"  «lio, intending it  a> the high- 
L'sl e [• Ii111■ • 111. compared Sonsa's music 
I"    thai   HI    ilohnnn    Strnnss  in    these 
terms : 

"I have always had the greatest nil* 
miration for Sousa. To hejrin \\ it h. he 
has solved  the problem of how to look 

Herbert   Clarke,  with  Sonsa's  Hand. 

young at 5A. Kurthermore apart from tin's 
stroke of genius, I am honesth imjin — 
eil by his marches; the fact remains 
that the} are the best marches ever 
written. Indeed, it is liardh too much 

1 in sit) i hut Sonsa i- in I he march \ i»r> 
niiirh « lull St : .MI - - i- lo t lie w iilt/.e 
Mini no praise could be higher." 

Sen ;i a nd his I in ml, w ii h t liree emi 
neiii solnUis, \!i-- Virginia Moot, so- 
prano:   Miss   S'icoline Zcdeler, violiuiste, 
arttl   BW>Wt   t     rtn'i.,.-.   ,-..ni,.]i-t.   rnvl,.,-. 

The he coming of Sousa, the bandmaster, 
to this city after a long absence will 
be welcomed by many Harrishurgers, 
as the maker of snappy marches has 
many admirers in this section. It Is 
Interesting In this connection to recall 
the first visit paid by Sousa to Harris- 
burg. It was after he hod become 
famous as the conductor of the United 
States Marine Rand and the concert 
was given in the old Grand Opera 
House. Later on Sousa came here 
with a new line of musical stunts 
which included the firing of small can- 
non as a part of the program. These 
cannon were lined up in Capitol Park 
right outside the Opera House and 
fired by wires run to the stage. It 
was a great success, only the -whole 
nolle* force had to be called out to 
w ® a*»y ,from the fans. 

*" ' '''■■ "   "   f|i«"«"*»*,, : 
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SOUSA'S  BAND  TOMORROW. 

When people luiVG no personal knowl- 
edge of anything that is iiiueh talked of, 
av is more or less famous, they often 
form :ui opinion by hearing or reading 
the comments of those whose authority 
is undoubted.    There may  I me who] 
have  never  heard,   For  instance,  Sousa's ] 
Hand,   or   seen   John   Philip   Sousa,   but 
there aro ver\   lev,   uh<> h.ue nut   heard 

' i 

'■• '■ 

'fft-'-'h '.'S.V- ' >'  ■ -'    -i 
5.v:.;~l    i 

fimi■■■     ■<■ :•■. • <■    ■ • I■ ■• i 

,,; ■• .- ■    ■  ■■> '■'  . ' i 

'Ii1? vl*'?^ \t^V" -V-  ,' A^!'' .''■,'■' ':'' 

^iSJi-cjfL^'^ 'i4t i *2*a 
III Suns,i and his Hand, for almost even 
home h.is eithet' a piano or a phonograph 
on which the must popular Sousa music 
is played, lint the chance to hear the 
real Sousa Hand and sec its celebrated 
conductor will lie ottered tomorrow af- 
ternoon and evening when Sousa ami hi 
Hand w ill be at t lie Island Park < 'asiuo. 
Don't wait until you read what the pn 
per says about  it  the morning alter, but 
y.i> tn hear the iiniieil. ami say niter 
wards. "Iluw that two hours and a hall 
Hew." 

■^-t—"- 

SOUSA'S CONCERTS. 

Popular  Band  Greeted   By   Large Au- 
diences. 

Sousa and bis band   wore at Rooky 
I Springs   Park  Theatre  on   Saturday, 
land gave a concert, in the   afternoon 
and  evening.  In the afternoon       the j 

| theatre was crowded, but. the evening! 
audience was not. so large. As usual a. 
bright  and attractive programme was 
rendered   which   was   well      received 
and   the  outbursts   of   applause  caus- 
ed   the  band   to  be liberal     with    its 
encores. The afternoon programme in- 
cluded   the   rhapsody        "American," 
"The Last Days of Pompeii," The 
Bridal music from "Lohengrin," and 
the soldiers' chorus from "Faust. " 
The evening selections were the ov- 
erture "Solowelle 1812," "Tales of a 
Traveler," and the "Colden Legend." 
A new march by Mr. Sousa, "The Feu 
eral," was played at both perform- 
ances and well received. 

Frank McQrann, who was instru- 
mental in bringing the band here.and 
who is a friend of Mr. Sousa, played 
a trombone with the band at his re- 
quest. 

It is interesting to note that there 
are four Lancaster county men .in 
the band, namely, Clarence It. 
Smith, a graduate of the Lancaster 
high school in 1904, who plays the 
French horn; J. W. Richardson, form 
erly of Brownstown, who plays the 
Sousaphone; Samuel Sheick, formerly 
of Akron, who plays the clarinet, and 
John W. Urban, formerly of iCones- 
to'ga Centre, who also plays the clar- 
inet. 

The soloists were Herbert Clark, 
the corne.tist, who is always a favorite 
Mlits Virginia Root, soprano, and Miss 
BHne j^eheler, violinist, whose per- 

ance attracted  much  attention. 
BHsMMMOMHHMMBHHWHssBBBli^Bki^ 
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MR. WARING WILL GO 
ON TOUR WITH SOUSA 

Organizer and Director of the Green- 

ville Concert Band Will be Away 

From the City for Nearly Four 

.Months-—Band Will 1>e Directed In 

His Absence by Mr. C. N". Oaring— 

Sunday .Afternoon Concerts Will 

Continue. 

Mr. A. J. Oaring, formerly a mem- 
ber   Of   BOUSa'S   liand   but   recently   of 
this city, and organizer of the Green- 
ville    Concert    band,    will    leave    next 
Sunday   night   for   New   York   where 
he   will   again   join   Sousa   for  a   tour 
of practically four months after which 
he   will   return   to   Greenville   to  re- 

| main   permanently.     During   the  ab- 
| sence  of Mr.  Caring his  brother Mr'. 

C.   N.   Oaring   wjil   direct   the     local 
! band,   the concerts  on  Sunday after- 
i noon   continuing  until  Oct.   1st. 

Mr. A. J. Oaring will go first to 
j N'ew York where rehearsals will be 
I held for three days. Then the fa- 

mous band will open its tour at Al- 
lentown, Pa., going from there to New- 
Jersey and to the well known resort 
of Wilbur drove for a two weeks en- 
gagement, thence to the PIttsburg ex- 
position for two weeks. A northwes- 
tern  trip will then be taken,    during 

which the states of Ohio, Indiana 
nHnois Wisconsin, and Mien,,::,,,;,;, 
be islted. concerts being gh n at se- 
veraI points In each State, including 

:'"     ■"- < hlcago.     Returning the band 
[Will  go   through   Xew    Vork   State, ' 
t°  the New  England  States  for .„„ • 

<•'•<* ami finally completing the   our 
•'t the Hippodrome In New York citv 
"ii   December  8th. 3 I 

Mr.   Garlng   will   return   to*"5reen. 
eon ,,, .,,,„ he,...,,!,. „„„  wilMi,,;', 

'" I-,.,i band In a concert to be rive,, 
In the Grand ope,,, houae 0    ,)(.;,": 

iW.I>l»«fc«nc.    Mr. OM, ,.*" Jlu ,i,.„,     ,     ,    •" ' ■     mi, <>aring is a PPBI- 

• in <•   Hood 

Forever"  at  „ If'
ar" and strips 

I audience   Will   cheer   »nrt CO['ce,'ts-   the 
hoarse with endluLLnnd *g50uJ   "self 
Because Soum nLL"£   "■    Why   s this- 
American "om, fs

s
Pr

do
h"es

wha,t no •*& 'as  expressed   tlic   n„d       fclll«ved—he 
has   taken   the   ov«? >t,onal- -"Pirit,   and 
march  musk"aifi^SfiB2i '&**m "r 
t dynamic with enerrt ZS%   l' n'KkinB

r 

Infectious.    ThosSwhowUI1  !«"re»»»tlbly 
with   Sousa   and   M,<n?}}} aPP«ar here 
P'ay  at   PaxtaM   PL,.|C 

Ul,d. whp"   thev 
SUet   2,1.    are   Misa-1^   '!n   I'riday.   An-I 
Prano; Miss Nicoflnp Vr*ln,a   Root   so- 
and Herbert £J Ohftt f&^h violinist" 
whom have    w?a   toi'/'t eacho? 
tlons. "O'ld-wiUe reputa- 

i vt.Co <^n  ■_-[y (r 

John Cort will have two new theaters 
next   season,   one   In   Xew   York   and 
another in Boston. The list of his at- 
tractions includes Mme. Abarbanell in 
"The Oypsy";   Mrs. Leslie Carter in a 
comedy   from   the   German,   the   name 
of which has not yet been announced; 
"The  Glassblowers,"   a  new   opera  by 
John   Philip     Sousa     with   book     and 
lyrics by    Leonard     Llebling:     "Ran- i 
somed," a new play by Theodore Burt I 
Sayre  and   Cleveland   Rogers;    "O.   O.; 
D." a farce by Frederick ('hapin.   "The \ 
Rose of    Panama," a  new    Viennese! 
operetta   and   several   minor   ttruudc- i 

111 
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<tnu«a*(i Band 
"A erav murky sky. with heavy over- 

hangfng ^louls and then a gleam of 
insnlne-~is the smile that may to 
used to describe the coming of Sow 
and his band to town We> ha.e had 
music of the best, and t«- ^ft— 
symphonies and sonatas bj . st-CJ»B» 
orchestras;   marches, and   fantasias   by 

EASTON DAILY FREE/fa^g 
THURSDAY. Xlir.TTQT 22  10l2 

all sorts of ban !- -then . omes *^ ™hp." shine—Souaa! He knows exactly what 
his audience wants-and gives it to 
them. Thev want music to stir them, 
{"rouse their flagging energies—a 
ringing march—a quaint musical cur o 
—a. noveltv—something—anything—to 
brighten them up!" The Souaa date is 
Friday  night At  Paxtang Park. 

Cecil Ryan, who Is to sing the lead- 
ing baritone role in the new "Victor 
Herbert opera under the direction of 
Joseph M. Gaites, has been offered a 
season of ten weeks in vaudeville pre- 
liminary to his regular season. This 
•ngagement will be subject to the i 
permission of Mr. Gaites, under whom i 
Mr. Ryan will appear for the next 
two years. 

The baritone is an Australian, who 
came to the United States at the 
suggestion of John Philip Sousa, the | 
bandmaster, who heard him in Aus- 
tralia, and declares that he possesses 
the most remarkable baritone voice 
he has heard. 

MANY GREETj.MARCH KING> 

Thousands of EastonLTns and Other, Fn 
joy Concerts by Sousa* Band 

-.^..is/;;:: ;:,,;;;,,:;;,1-^ ?'«■»--. 
'•"Hi«-al   ,,..|„Vv. me     " '   u \'!'   »'* "»" 
'I Souso :,,„i I,I„ i. :. , itte engagement 

n 
>lliit 

■oneerl 
'••idler   (I, 
weather nvuifed ii 

"HI   III 
•roved 

irices 

'■'inn for Wednesday' 
Rntirelv   popular   .,',„ 

"V1; ,tI,e  thmttpnini 
 oM back tl 

urge crowd  pnlroni/, 

ig 
le crowds. 

the afternoon 

"ousn improves with -i<„.     \"     .   ■ 
I   .1:...  '. . '   ,n"iii\   a^   en iiiin..,i.   ,,..i 

|inrl from 
>' ;l> composer and 

possesses an  intuitive sense 
•',l'l":l—• <""1    If  never  falls  ,i hor! 

T !,n PhlMn 80Uia and his famous ©T-( 

joim ^'"P.f^l-nence their twenty- 
gan'zatoti will C0™™*1   " tn,.      manth. 

S? ^uf*nftv men in the band. 
There * ,U *■ "£2 o.nd three solrists- 
includins a harpuj and »«• z„,. 

SP^uSS" aTHerWt L. ChvrRe, 
eler 
cprnMi^L 

pan  in   f«iiBi 
William .1. Wilson, formerly of the 

Hippodrome, will stage John Philip 
Sousa's new opera, "The Glass Blow- 
,-rs,"   for   New   York   production. 

pre ciiiiiiciii 
uireetor. hi 
"I   What 
"i satisfvinu 
"««I their musical taste   "rZ 

■" Wednesdio   «  ,- i     • l"'"-'''«"'- 
rnngins, in in """'"'>  s<"'««^q"e. 

to compel entl.nshism"1,ab0ratlon 

JSrtlaXft *-""' -"- 
the almost 

SOUSA AND BUND 
sTPsRnO-MORDOW 

ICIIilll inn 
llllitll'-. 

enniailliin. SpPPjn 
s,'""ld be made of 

Kethe.. «,I*K  vt        "u   cnnaiictor,   to- 

Is fondly JlteSLSS "?■ b""d ""•■le 

and rcvea|,.,| 
capacity of the or- 

mention    perhaps 
|U '•""diiiM of the pi',,. 

'»<• Sullivan's cantata 

the world famed Sousa 
fn tl 

<dan  and "It "ha " 

S—   "  -own ^   ,,,,.< 

H 

the world. No oth 

Si STLf^   American   ™': 
knowledged t£?hta1. ffV^  ac' 
in the WOM  xf'jH"J" th8 best »and 

tahlished 

TNBDSANDS ENJOY , 
iSJ'S CONCERTS tSSagsa- 

n-iic?",::;"',.;;:;;,"|,l"^in^" 

l"'1-''  "i nffordiuB   it   ' 
treat. 

for 
putrons 

ii- (IIIK-- 

-   proved 

its  ente 
so   rai'i' 

I'I in. ipnl 
ired   thai 

members   of   tin 
the acoustics  •" 

...  A""' th*>   have plaved. 

Big Crowds at   Island Park 
When Famous Band 

Was There. 

■h 

Carl; 
iin.i 

. ''"'   remiiiion   ,,| 
«"»•»" rniiml after mum 
|»-ci«IIv   was   this   ,,,, 
*«>¥  or  plavi 
Wlh  its '•'-"•-. all of vM.i.-i 

nniii)   de- 
thr   Island 

■llent. 

Vesterdny 

i   numher   was 
of applause, es- 

« lien  the soloists 
was liheral 

ivere ex- 

, ""'er musical organi- 

posed   Tt win KJ •   "   has   com- 
.„   „: u 4

W"   be n sousa concert and 
an opportunity   for   the   local1   lo ™s 

ZLVBlCJ° hGa.r »"<! ^e him and his 
ts will al- 

Root, soprani;   m'-~ '■** Virglnia 

Lan,i.Tlref.sPIen("« soloists will al-l 

'lie  band 

I'-'^l^^e qoncert-MiB, 
fss .Nicolhie 55edeJer"j 

cor-' vlolS,.te and Herbert Tcilr^ 
• j netist. 

Yesterday was one of the biggest 

Wednesdays at Island Park and well 
It should have been, since Sousa and 

hia band gave two of their famous 

concerts at the Casino. The service 

to and from the park was excellent 
and carried thousands who wanted to 

hear this wonderful musical organiza- 
tion. 

The rendition of each number was 
given round after round of applause. 
Especially wus ibis true when the so- 
loists sany; or played. The baud was 
liberal with its encores, all of which 
were excellent. 

Whea Sousa and his band play a 
march the world might well inarch to 
It, for those who have heard know 
that, heart and soul, they have been 
carried by the martial strains. And 
this band can a tale unfold with music 
in the most beautiful manner, as plain- 
ly and interestingly as Robert Louis 
Stevenson coiild on paper. 

Great credit must be given the 
Island Park management for bringing 
Sousa and his band to this vicinity 
and for making two such concerts pos- 
sible, as the coming here of this or- 
ganization surely means more to Eas- 
tou than it does to Sousa and his band. 
I Principal members of the band de- 
clared that the acoustics at the Islanii 
Park Casino are better than those of 
ny place where they have played. 

Sousa-s opera   -The Gl^sb]0wer8 
to be produced this season, 
plans of John Cort. 

was on 
'"■•"'ay's ni Island 
" and from n„ 

bi "JJgesI  \\',.,| 

»i according to 

'in-   band   I,.it 
'■'I'C'li     \.lll,.\ 
where  tliev   will 

[Park. 

of tin 

,Pa>*.    The  service 
park was excellent. 
this  morning,  via   the 

'ailrond,   for   Hazleton 
give concerts  in   Hazfc 

* T   T II I,- 

AMONG the amused spectators the other night at an uptown turkey-trot'1 

ting cafe, was John Philip Sousa. When the musicians spied the mighty 
John they struck up his "Stars and Stripes Forever," the dancers at once 
adapting the rhythm of the composition to their swayings and twisting-;. 
The march king groaned and said: "I've heard that piece sung, and played, 
and seen it marclicd to by troops of all nations, but 1 never thought I'd 
live to see it serve as a medium for the turkey-trot. I don't know whether 
to laugh or cry." - 

+ 
interesting  story  about 

Frank Croxton tells a very 
irledge of music and musicians was 

itted.     H   was   after   the 
a pupil whose knowledge 

very  deficient,  yet   not   admi. death of the late Gustav Mahler tha  the pupil entered 

Mr   Croxton'8  studio   and   conveyed  to  him  the   sad 

,.,    After  a   minute  or  two   in   deep   moditauo,, 

the pupil looked up at. Mr. Croxt- and^.d^ Mr. 

•» * o   o or\\Af 

Croxton, who do you think will succee. 

Sousa or Spiering?"   

[abler, 

/ 

Plans fur the opening of the twenty- 
fourth annual season of the Western 
Pennsylvania Exposition Society nre 
Hearing completion. The doors will be 
thrown open on August 28th and the 
season lasts through to October I'-Hh. 
The opening musical attraction, continu- 
ing for ten days, will be the Russian 
Symphony Orchestra with Modest Alt- 
Bchuler as conductor. The program con- 
tinues with limes' concert blind,. Sousa, 
the Thomas Orchestra of Chicago, Carl 
l'oblig and bis Symphony orchestra, and 
others, all recognized as the world's 
great   musical  organizations. 

y .WIIIIU   IAHK.   .v.   ,i. 

/ ~ /Hans   than   10,000   persons   witnessed   the 
>*oronatlon Wednesday night of Titanla XII, 

Queen   of   the  Asbury   Park   Carnival.    The 
ceremony was staged  in  the Ocean Urove. 

The   annual   carnival   on   Deal   Lake   took 
, place Monday night, after being posipoivii 

from the Friday night preceding. Thu fire- 
works exhibition was more elaborate than 
any   previous  one. 

When the .National Association of Organ- 
ists adjourned in the Ocean Urovo Audi- 
torium the other day It was undecided where 
the meeting should be held In 1013, St. 
l.oula being- among the cities to be consid- 
ered. The selection was left with the Exec- 
utive Committee, and will probably lie be- 
tween I'.uff.iin. M. y„ and St. Louis. This 
was the fifth convention of the organists 
held here, and some of the members argue 
that the next should go to the West for the 
convenience of members ln  that section. 

The   yearly   Children's   Festival   was   held 
last   night   In. the   Auditorium,   more   than 
1,000  voices  taWng   PBrr~Trrtt-t*mc*«l»    To- 
niorrow -night Sousa's Band will be here. 

■MM*. 
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[SOUSA WELCOMED ^ 
AT WILLOW GROYE 

March King Is Back Again After 

His Two-year World 

Tour. 

AUDIENCE   NUMBERS   70,000 

John Philip Sousa, the "March King." 
returnning from his two-year tour of the 
world, played to four Willow Grove audi- 
ences yesterday afternoon. The reception 
accorded hlni demonstrated that he is still 
the musical idol of Philadelphlans, in so 
far as hand concert music is concerned. 
And John Philip SouBa's interpretation of 
his variel assortment of marches and th> 
musical compositions of other writers li 
still the dashing, pleasing, satisfying pre- 
sentment of musio that placed the March 
King on his pedestal of fame years ago. 

Figures, correct, estimated figures are 
the most focible exposition of Sousa's 
popularity. He gave four concerts at 
Willow Grove. Under the big music shell 
and beneath the nearby trees are seats 
for 12,500. Four times yesterday every 
seat was iccupled and jealously guarded 
its owner for the time being. That's a 
total of 50,000. Guards on duty about the 
shell and men qualified to know said that 
6000 stood by thejakeslde, or fronting the 
Casino, or on the -walks leading to and 
fro from the music shell. That Is 20,000 
more. And these officials declared that 
15,000 more, not being there early enough 
to get seats or standing room, wandered 
about on the Midway. Even Sousa him- 
self played with greater vim, if such a 
thing be possible, when he saw In the 
monster crowds such a tribute. 

Sousa and his organization plaved In 
J^ancaster on Saturday, and arrived in 
pillow Grove early yesterdav morning, 
the March King going direct to the Tunt- 
ingdon Valley Country Club, at Noble, 
where be has retained rooms during the 
Hillow Grove engagement, it was just a 
few minutes before 2:30 when Sousa ap- 
peared on the pavilion before his musi- 
cians, and the applause that greeted him I 
before even had he lifted his baton, was 
deafening. 

It was a typical Sousa programme, the 
initial  early afternoon  concert,   Including 
Sousa's new "Coquette," a pleasing- little 
suite,  dedicated  to   the  coquet,   the sum- ' 
■mer girl and the dancing girl.    With the - 
termination   of    the    first    concert,    the ] 
inarch king expressed his appreciation of ; 
again   being   back   in   America,    and   his ' 
pleasure   in   again   playing   to   American 
audiences; his comment on the receptions 
accorded   him   while   abroad    was    tint 
•'music Is universal, and my foreign audi- 
ences   were  just  as  appreciative   as   my 
American    iaudler.ee.      The    programme's 
played   abroad  were  precisely  similar  to 
those being interpreted  here.    If I failed 
to   incorporate   the   "VYash-lmgiton     Post" 
march   in   a  programmeit   was   like  dis- 
missing ch'iri'-. without the benediction. 

Sousa had, b;- request, opened his first 
concert with the "Star-Spangled Bun- 
ner," and in reference to this he said: 
"TUerji are, to my mind, but -two official 
pieces, of music, so ord.iined bv edict of 
cither the army or the n-avy, in this 
country. They are the "Star-Spangled 
Banner," played at morning and evening 
colors by both the army and the navv, 
and the Semper Fldells March, in which 
■the drum corps, the bugle corps and the 
band combine air all review events. An- 
thems are Invariably so accepted because 
of the deoree of the popular wl'll of the 
people." 

Of his tour abroad the'march kinig said: 
''We played in the southernmost Incor- 
porated city in the world, Invergarville; 
we were, to use Kiipltng.'is phrase, 'on the 
tusks of the south.' We gave 56 concents 
in 8ydney. Our longest single 'Jump' was 
of 1500 miles. One think that particularly 
struck me In Australia was that every 
railroad in mat country is of different 
gauge. We were compelled to change 
trans and shffit baggage almost as often 
as we ohanged clothes. Seriously, I think 
this variety of different transportation 
conditions was a move to prevent in- 
vasion. 

"My new marcn, played here this after- 
noon, and called 'The Federal, was so 
named by Sir George Reed, High Com- 
imlssloner of Australia. He cabled the 
name to me. When I played before King 
Edward I played the 'Star-Spangled 
Banner." " 

Conductor Sousa then wont on to tell of 
incidents that appealed to him abroad— 
the reception accorded him in Hawaii, 
and the farewell given his organization 
at the pier when he left; how an Haw- 
aiian band played "Aboha," a native fare- 
well song, and practically crowned Sousa 
with wreaths. "Aloha" was set to cornet 
music by Herbert L. Clarke, one of the 
Sousa soloists, and was given as an en- 
core daring the afternoon. Another new 
interpretation was in reality an "annual" 
feature.' for Sous* never comes to Willow 

*■ Dooin- 

housas programme included a number 
ot his new compositions. "The Federal " 
a march; the "Danza. Piedmontese " 'a 
new dance by Hinlgaglin; "King Cotton," 
»nt°m Sf SKL0P,JLe ,Sousl march, and a" ill e entitled "The Tales of a Traveler," writ- 
ie"„ K K,he ,Ma''ch Kln» and emphasizing a, notable feature of the music of dif- 
ferent countries which  had been Included 
"4^ V5-"^ Tne ?ultP ,s ln three parts - The Kaffir on the Kaloo," "The Cand 

of the Golden Fleece" and "The Grand 
Promenade at the White House " 
thr„„ SKiY ,l('ceDtion was accorded the three soloists who are with Sousa thl« 
year. They are Miss Virginia Hoot so 
K?»' SJP fanfu'Wlllehy's "Crossing the 
war,      and   in   the   evening   the   Strauss 
2SH*SSF' ."Thp Voloe of SPrnlg"; Her- beit L. Clarke, cornetlst. who was heard 
n two of his own compositions—"Stars n a„Valvety Sky" and'"The Bride of 

the Waves": and Miss Xicollne Zedeler 
vlollniste.   who  selected   as  her  numbers 
"?in,s1,<,?„"zip"f'nvelsp'1"     and      the "Witches'  Dance." by  Paganinl. 

Sousa renewed his American tour ten 
days ago after devoting several months 
to shooting and horseback riding, his 
pet diversions. The bookings of his band 
Include every day from now until mid- 
winter in the Kastern part of the countrv 
He has with him at the Huntingdon Va'i- 
lev Country Club, his favorite riding 
horse, and York road residents will have 
the opportunity of seeing this master 
musician as he gallops over the historic 
highways  north  of  this  rTTy. 

I 
Famous   Band  Director   Has 

Heard About Allentown. 

It was the privilege of a Morning 
Call representative, with a personal ac- 
quaintance with John Philip Sousa. the 
bandmaster, to have dinner with him 
yesterday at the Hotel Allen. During 
the dinner and a previous conversation 
of about an hour Mr. Sousa expressed 
himself as highly impressed with the 
city of Allentown having formed the 
opinion on this and previous visits that 
it was a miniature metropolis. 

Mr. Sousa has an interesting person- 
ality and by reason of his having visit- 
ed every city and town of any conse- 
quence in this country and in addition 
having made a trip with his ba-.-d 
around the world, he has a fun of in- 
teresting experiences asd anfcdoljn 
at his tongue's end. 

He is thoroughly American in his 
ways, ln spite of his foreign parentage. 
and tells of how when he was abroad 
with his band and was invited to dine 
with the Duchess Somebody-or-other 
he wrote an answer starting "Dear 
Madam, etc. Hie secretary and mana- 
ger, Mr. Hinton, happened to see the 
letter before it was sent, and was hor- 
rified, calUnar Mr. ousa's attention to 
the fact that It should read "Your 
Highness, The Duchess" etc. Mr. 
Sousa gracefully asquiesced and the 
detter in Its revised formal style, 
went forward. 

Mr. Sousa is a great lover of out 
door ami Indulges In tennis, saddle rid- 
ing and rifle shooting. He holds several 
champlonshfps In the latter sport, and 
has met on many occasions, as fellow- 
competitors, Messrs. Schlicher and 
Heil, of this city, and speaks in glow- 
ing terms of their ability in the line of 
marksmanship. 

In his traTele abroad Mr. Sousa has 
had conferred upon him many degrees 
of honor, with their accompanying 
medals and tnsignlas, hut his retiring 
nature prompts him not to make any 
ostentatious show of them. 

f\ ' if 
>*- 

At paxtans 

JOHN  PHILiP  SOUSA 
park August 23, matt&ee and night. 

NIVAL QUEEN 
IS GIVEH CROWN 

Coronation Ceremony in Ocean 
Grove Is Principal At- 

traction of Week. 

<f 

The national Association ot Organists 
i-Mii.' u-U'd its sessions with a banquet in 
tuc \rllngton hotel. If there had been 
iim dissension in the ranks, growing out 
,,; (I,., en inure, of all the officers by New 
York it was not apparent in this gather- 
in-, which was turni-ii into a love feast.-. 
The organists will probably meet next 
.-ear  in  Buffalo, although there is a po»- 

Ih - r   of their returning to Oocan Urove, 
,    the  organization was founded. 

CO 
■ . 

■ V v' - (M^ ... 

The services ot 'William Wilson have 
been secured by John Cort for the stag- 
ing of John i^hMP, Sousa's new opera, 
"The alassblowerS, wTflcTTTMr. Cort will 
produce before the Christmas holidays. 

CHILDREN'S FESTIVAL HELD 

Sousa's  Famous  Band  Will 
Give Two Concerts in Audi- 

torium Monday. 

pneux. TO THH rOBT.l 

B*SrJS.*wM"tSft  J*  tonight 
3K IT annual9 S^"^ 
held.    The children  have been m pr 
aratlon for this event stace Jun^ 

ge .stung ^tjSSSP&PSSsm 
that used  fo   "StoSether   different.    Thft 

sssrysR srusu .««..» 
audience   of  M.00O. t,     niart.n» 

M0ndtt^   h'nnK      "  amoas'band  to the king,  will  brtngWi *',,".ert9.      Sousa  is auditorium   for   "jo concerts. 
tremendously POPU1? r *jw W*^, ewl 
PW the wumortumat got ig the 

tart     of    the    «' w   conUmle   the 
though   Mr.    Mork ,n  Septem. 
popular weekly conceit nJ 

^•rlitu-X weekly event, 

SPENT A GAY IEEK 
IN PEMYLY 

Vacationists   Kept   Busy 
Dancing and Various Out- 

door Sports. 

WATER GAP  A  BUSY 

Mt. Pocono, Stroudsburg and 
nee Also Entertaining 

City Visitors. 

Delaware Water Gap,  Pa., Augurf 
This has been a gay week at the.WM 
Gap,  and  Ashing,  motoring and All tl 
outdoor sports have held their partft 
sway.    Dancing   has   also   been   pe$l^,,*-, 

and the hotel ball rooms and the 
Inn  evening dances  have attracted 
dreds of city peoplo.   The dance oaf 

day at the Castle Inn was a partial) 
large one and some brilliant evenlr1" 
tumes were seen, as well as sonu 
tiful    dancing.     The    prize    wall* .j 
awarded  to   Edward   Selwood  at* 
Edith  Smith,   who  gave    an    eMlT 
waltz following the prize awardW 

On Tuesday of next week the 4 
attraction of the svunmer aeason to j 
shape of Sousa's Ban^wtll *P»«»* 1 
Castle Ina^klaulU ikll. and tfm 
cert with some rt:tW.-ttae»*. fW« 
the world ■ la, acCoji^iityr^"'4 

Js 
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J North Shore Society Turns Out in 
Great Force for Frick's Famous Fet 

North Shore Palace of H. C. Friek, Where Great Fete Was Given.    Host and Daughter. 

Brilliant Display of Limousines 
and Carriages—Motor 

Boats About. 

MUSIC,   DANCING.   FEASTING 

Four hundred summer residents of 
the North Shore, who were also 'The 
400" of the North Shore, attended the 
■ociety fete given yesterday afternoon 
by Henry Clay Frick at Eagle Rock. 
Pride's Crossing, the most magnificent 
of  the shore's  show places,. 

A large delegation of the Bevarly police 
respected the guests' credentials, hand- 
ling tbem with white gloves. Of course 
many forgot to bring th'olr tickets, but 
Boverly's finest caused no member of 
.the North Hhere elite to feel slighted 
Vy being debarred because be had no 
ticket. 

Nobody came afoot, but there was one 
of th» finest displays of limousines and 
carriage.') ever seen along the N'orth 
Shora. When they entered the grounds 
and left their owners at the door of the 
mansion, they returned outside to wait. 
From the Ames place they extended to 
Hale street and beyond the Frlck estate. 
The guests passed through the mansion 
to reach the terraces on the water side 
of   the   estate.   where   the   party   took 

Miss Helen Frlck assisted her father 
In receiving the guests. 

Many of the uninvited came es near 
the   estate  as  possible  Hi   automobiles. 

Ping  to  hear. Sousa's  band,  brought 
rorn New York for the occasion.   The 
learest  point   they  could   get   afforded 

only   a   view   of   guests   passing 
trough the gate. 

nt on the ocean the occupant* of 
undreds of motor boats from Balem, 

Beverh and Marblehead could hear the 
osnd and see the beautiful gowns on the 
terraces above them. 

The band began to play as soon as 
It arrived, which was about 4 °<-><>£k. 
and continued until 8 o'clock. A buffet 
Itmeh   was   served  the  guests.    It  was 

Miss Helen Frlck. 

elaborate, if a buffet could be such, but 
some of the guests went home before, it 
was served. These were principally the 
older people, who did not care to remain 
for dancing, and younger folks, particu- 
larly young men, who wanted to go 
homo and change from white duck to 
evening dress. 

Wheri they returned strings of Japan 
ese lanterns containing incandescent 
bulbs Illuminated the terraces and the 
gardens, making visible the beautiful 
flowers which had been a feature of the 
decorations !" the afternoon. These 
flowers were grown on the estate. 

A feature of the afternoon's entertain- 
ment was an organ recital on Mr. Frick's 
$100,000 Instrument by Archer Gibson, 
who Is paid $15,000 a year by his em- 
ployer. The recital was given during an 
intermission for the band, and both band 
and organ   played   considerable  popular 

muaie, Including "Dearie," of which Mr. 
Kriek is especially fond. —"*■—- 

n the music room Herbert T,. Clark 
flayed a cornet solo, "Stars in the 

Vanity Fair." Miss Virginia Root, so- 
prano, sang ft number of selections, and 
violin solos were played by Miss  Nlco-' 

MrT Frlck "bad originally planned to 
have the dancing on a large platform 
on the lawn and engaged a Nahant con- 
tracting Ann to erect the platform with- 
in two hours, so that It would not 
disturb the afternoon festivities at 
their height, yet would be ready by 9 
o'clock. Then the papers heard of the 
coining lawn party and began to dis- 
cuss Its Lucullan aspect in a way that 
displeased Mr. Frlck. He was inclined 
to think that news came from the con- 
tractor, but In any caso the excuse ho 
gave for cancelling the contract for the 
platform was that he feared It would 

i rain. And the papers heard of that, 
i too. ... 

It Is said that the supper cost. $50 a 
plate, but Mr. Frlck put that report In 
the class with stories of a snub by 
President Taft. 

A 

BILLION-DOLLAR 
FETE II SUCCESS 

Henry  ctay   Prick's  little  i>;my  on   his! 
fi-ide's Crossing estate turned oul  to he a 
toai   "Billion-Dollar  fete"   after  nil.    Mil- 
lionaires   from   Bar   Harbor   lo   Newport 
ware on hand. 

't   Ti-as  a, big  time  mid   more  WHS Q   big] 
crowd there,  i»n.    Everybody who is any- 
body, In society, dropped around during the 
festivities.     The nearest  any of the towns-1 
people got  to the affnir was on the grounds I 
of the  Qsjncy   Shaw estate Bdjoiulng  thel 
Frlck  estate. 

A squad of police and private detectives 
under command of t'liie/ of police Wood-I 
bury kept  those without  invitations nwoy. : 
"Allow  no  vehicles  on   the   grounds  except! 
provision   wagons and automobile*."    That 
WHS (he order given CHlef  Wooubury  and 
he   enforced   It.     He   did   make  It   few   ex- 
ceptions when  several  society  people drove 
up to the gate in victorias. 

Strictly   speaking,   it   was   the   most   pre- 
tentious   affair   of   the   season.     Fully    400 
persons   attended.    Prom   early   afternoon 
until Hie wee snin' horns of today society 
danced, bainju»tert. tatt-bert and chatted 
The mush-Hi program O'Os furnished by 
John ChllHft 8nn«H    «>■» »<-..i band leader) 
was   there   with   bis   Band.      The   musicians 
came  In   private  cars  and   the   hand   was 

, augmented by a coterie of singers. 
As the hand played scores of towns 

people gathered on the grounds of the 
Shan* estate   mid   gazed   with   wonder   upon 
the festivities.    Following the preliminary 
•oncert on (be broad piazza, the guests! 
danced until a late hour and Hien ban- 
queted. It Is said thai the luinouel cost n I 
fortune. The grounds Of Hie big estate' 
and particularly the "sunken gardens" ap-l 
peared like a "flslryiand." 

Owing   in   the   wide   publicity    given   the' 
fete yesterday, every precaution was taken 
to guard against the intrusion nf curious 
people. Newspapermen -who called up Mr. 
Prick's private secretary were told that, 
the millionaire had nothing lo say about 
the affair. The names of those who at- 
tended were also refused! If any nf the so- 
called common people were present, they 
must have hovered over the estate In air- 
ships. An ice cream vender \rbn stood I 
outside Hie main gale did a good business 
"Uh Hie townspeople. Thm was the near- 
est   they  got   to  the  rich   folks, 

The big house, which Is said to he the 
most palatial on the North Shore, was' 
ablaze with light. Klectrlc lights had been 
strung on the trees and shrubbery and n 
powerful searchlight played from the deck' 
of ii yacht III the baj made the vast estate 
as light  as day. 

A feature of Hie entertainment was an 
organ recital on Mr. Flick's 1100,000 in 
stnnnent by Archer Cllbson, who is paid 
$18,000 a year by his employer. The rr- 
cital WHS given during an Intermission for 
the-hand, and both band and organ played 
considerable popular music -including 
"Dearie," ,. which Mr. F'rlcV is especially ' 
fond. '  j 

In    the    music    mom    Herbert    !,     dark!' 
^played a  comet  solo.  -Stars in  the Vanity1 

|Talr."    Miss   Virginia   Hoot,   soprano,   sung 
'a   number   of   selections,   and   violin   solo? 
were played by Miss Nicotine Zodeler, 

u 

week 

SOUSA'S BAND 
Air. and Mrs. Henry Clay Frick en- 

tertained yesterday afternoon win a hand- 
gome reception and garden party at their 
summer home, "Eagle Rock," Prides 
Crossing, Massachusetts, Archer Gibson, 
the organist, was in charge of the musical 
part ot the reception, which included a 
concert by Sousa's Band. The Fricks are 
the only Americans who have ever en- 
gaged Sousa's Band for a private enter- 
tainment, although in England the Earl 
and Countess of Warwick set the fas-ion 
by engaging the composer and his musi- 
cians for a soiree at their famous castle. 
Among the guests present were Mr. and 
Mrs. George Westtnghouse, who have been 
taking a  short mouring trip through  the 
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Special to the Herald. 
BOSTON, .Mass., Aug. 17.—Although 

President Tafi refused to attend 
Henry c. Pricks billion dollar lawn 
lete the much heralded and discussed 
event came off as scheduled, last 
night, at the magnificent Frick estate 
at Pride's crossing. 

The published reports that North 
Shore's elite were to turn their hacks 
on his Invitation so vexed the million- 
aire that he compromised with his 
former fixed plan of limiting his 
guests to (hose of unlimited means 
and tradesmen and others outside the 
society pale, entered the Frick grounds 
heard the famous Sousa and enjoyed 
to the utmost the lavish entertainment 
provided. 

Last night over a hundred automo- 
biles were parked in and near the 
trick garage while the Moores, 
Phaws, Lorings, Wests, Frothinghams 
Seamans and other families most 
prominent in the North Shore life I 
danced to the strain of an imported or- 
chestra in the grand music room and 
on the spaciols verendas facing and 
overlooking the sea. 

Guarding the portals sacred to those 
bearing cards of admission were prac- 
tically the entire police force of Rev- 
erly. Twenty-five officers chased back, 
any who dared approach without a 
tailsman and news writers and photo- 
graphers were the especial prey of 
these zealous minions nf the law! 

The  party  was  one  of  the   largest' 
the   North   Shore  has  ever  seen   700 
guests entering at the garrisoned cate.1 
SoiiE-a's band   with    the    great    John 
Philip nimself swinging the baton, fur 
nished the music. 

/STUCK GARDEN PARTY 
PROVESJOCIAL SUCCESS 

"rtlllant  ■*»■•' Attended   hy  lea- 

»•  Berkshire.  .„„   „,„,.,. 

*«ttlng a new mark for bri Kn' AUf 1B~ 
■talnment. the gar(ien p^ . " ot e«'«r- 
*nd Mrs. Henry cia" *>^ ?'"" b>' Mr' 
N. afternoon an^- ntg iftT *"* 
*orth Ihore history as an 9 Ld°Wn '" 
r»v«t De8„Ite storie.s Pri! od fhnf'

n,aklnfr 

*ereons would be missin,   r " Soclety 
*he event brought Tut the , ? the ftfffli'. 
*lve ones ever brought to»V rePrpSf"U"- 
W function. Every Linn? ^ at a ■««*>- 
ko Bar Harbor Zl »DiiL^°? NowP">'t 
fcerkshlres .eat nests 7orT** and •«• 

The party wasThein on th      6Vent 

(the bouse, and hundred, Jh ° *ater slde °* 
feoston and  otherpllces *? ""^^ fr°m 

*hore had to be con tent  with"* >!h° nort" 
rwas wafted out over the hi^ ,W,hat ""Wo 
• fleeting glimpse o'guests, fWns "'"1 

•through  the   big gates   ml,   they roll<^ 
Rraacee.    Policemen ««££!£*   the    e"- 
IMd    with   the   manfio^o    tho mtr™ce, 
P«en  from  theToadwa'y °™„JnaMng   H 

appointment for those who I,        was d!s- 
'    The Frick *^te tathe 8h™™, unW*fc3 
north shore, with a ma^on L     ^ °f the 

fax* rooms,  attractive terrace, »6 Sf °Ver 

Merful  gardens on  the  Wr  Lfnd *°n- 
fcouse overlooking the Atl»rf«        °  of  the 
Mlvitles were held   From «?„ Th

hero thp 

£oon until 8 in the evening  s«»   *° "fto1- 
E"h John £hmi£Sou8a af lead**8 Ma""' 
concert t>rogl£rrm^-Trthe ewn?« ' /''v" a 

hras enjoyed in the great d!nfn!n**»»o«ng 
fh* music-room, whereUsVe^'00'1' an" 
My private house in America. T„°rea" In 

J*bo did not dance the F^J?r *"««« 
toroved Interesting. Mr. and M^tirea,u««' 

: HA .  ! J 

/? <r; 
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SOCIETY 

Was Well Represented 

At the Brilliant Entertainment  and 
Garden Party Given By Mr. 

and Mrs. Frick. 

inCUt DMPMOH TO T11K ENQCIRKB. 

pride's Crowing, Mass.. August lrt.-Set- 
tlng a new mark for brilliancy of enter- 
tainment, the garden party given by Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Clay Frick, at Eagle Rock, 
this afternoon and evening, went down in 
North Shore  history as an  epoch event. 

De,Pite stories printed that society would 
he missing from the event brought out 
the most representative ones ever brought 
together at a rummer function, every 
ct.lonv from Newport to Bar Harbor be- 
ing represented, and the Berkshlres sent 

guests for the event. 
The partv was held on the water side of 

the house, and hundreds who motored trom 
Boston and other places along the North 
Shore had to be content with what music 

wa« wafted out over the broad lawns and 

a'fleeting gllmpoe of guests as they rolled 
through the big sates marking the en- 
trances Big Wuecoated policemen guarded 
the entrance, and with the mansion house 
making a screen from the roadway, there 
was dlsapointment for those who were un- 

bidden to the party. 
Tne Frick estate Is the show place of 

the North Shore, with a mansion house of 
over 60 rooms, attractive terraces and 
wonderful gardens on the water side of the 
house overlooking the broad  Atlantic. 

From 4 in the afternoon until 8 in the 
evening Sousa's Band, brought over from 

NPW York especially for the occasion, and 
with John Philip Sousa as leaSsT, gave 
a Concert program. In tbe evening aunclng 
was enjoved In the guest-dining-room and 
the music room, where is housed the finest 
organ In any private house in America. 
For guests who did not dance the Frick 

art treasures proved interesting. 
Mr and Mrs. Frick were assisted In re- 

ceiving by their daughter, Miss Helen 
Prick, popular in North Shore society, and 
the dance proved a brilliant one. 

Japanese lanterns and colored incandes- 
oents on the terraces helped to add to the 
attractiveness of the display. Flowers 
from the Frick gardens were used in the 
rooms given over to dancing and about the 
house. A buffet lunch was served during 
the afternoon and evening and the affair 
proved the most elaborate social function 
given in years along the North Shore. 

MR FRICK GIVES 
BIG LAWN FETE 

NortkShore Colony at 
Eagle Rock. 

Guests Royally Entertained 
From 3 P M to Midnight. 

Band Concert on Green and 
Musicale Indoors. 

I'RIDES CROSSING, Aug 16-Eagle 
Rock, the Summer home of Mr and Mrs 
Henry Clay Frick, was tho scene of a 
pretty gard-n fete this afternoon and 
evening, which was attended by nearly 
MO of the members or the North Shore 
co:ony. 

The party was held on the side of the 
estate   where   a   large   lawn   faces   the 
water.     Here   was   stationed   a   band 

1 which  played  from  3  in  the  afternoon 
until 8 in the evening. 

It was thought by many that the 
party was to take place on the large 
lawn, which fronts Male st, the main 
thoroughfare, and all the afternoon and 
evening crowds of people visited the 
vicinity. 

At the time it was hard work for the 
police who were on duty at the en- 
trance and in the vicinity of the estate 
to keep automobiles and carriages mov- 
ing. In order to avoid accidents, and al- 
fow those to pass who were not interest- 
ed. The people were much disappoint' 
ed' when they learned that the party 
was taking place at the water side of 
the $600,000 mansion, which is a quarter 
of a mile from the road. 

K^fony   ?f   ,those    wh°    owned    power boats and sailing craft spent the SreaS! 
2J»« of the evening near the /state 
and were able to get a glimnse oVn.. 

o^nffnt^ss114^ ^rS"Be&a: »u    i. /?..      an" Japanese lanterns   and 
Srh^

r.i.""tnl dresspd (fathering      ' 

gl^K'^ sgtt te£ ^"a r%x ^f 

Fric^ln^rt-ceffi a""'ted Mr «"d Mrs 

enToryend^nUn|,„em»c
h^0^^  was 

remembered 'by'th,^, tT"' ^ ,on* , Parted from gjM*^ I 

Souses Band 
/        At 

Pittsburgher   Will   Entertaln 

Regally, 

Henry "J "Jj^j ** *°0T. 
handsomest entertain!!. gh° one of *• 
**>■ today |„ E f""ts

D
of ^ sum- 

'n*.   Mass.      A   not  J    '  Prf0es Cross- 

rtff||'^acS ehfTUre Qt the 
**0hu Gibson th. ' y Usa'8 bAnd- 
r

c"«rge of the mu8l °7a"lat' wiI1 nave 
option.    The Fr£k8 .,   ^  0t  th«   re- 
Dand   for   a   nriv«f        e««aged   Sou«aa 

though in Eagfand th ^
tertainmen°,   a,! 

of Warwick „* th« / ^rl an« Countess 
. the comj»,er"8!n

t
(
hc '-"'on by engaging 

ao£** «  their  JLou. mu«lc""«   for  a Mr-   *nd   Mrs *2*°u» oaaUe. * *£f#^va JN?4ww«h4^ 
^rip UtrMuut M— i~ r* » wort «»«»--._ * 
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rick Compromises With 
Society at Elaborate Fete 

hanasomely gowpeu, ana the men for the 
most part In formal evening dress.   How- 

i ever, nearly half a hundred of the men, 
| chiefly   those   who   had  come   by motor 
;boat, were dressed In dinner jackets and 
white flannel trousers. 

I    The lights thnt had been  strung about 
' the grounds,  all  of different colors, were 
lighted at 8 o'clock, and the pretty sight 
was greeted  with  applause   from  the pl- 
nzzas  and  all  over    the    grounds,    and 

echoed by the uninvited guests who were 
anchored the quarter mile off shore. 

For an hour or more the orchestra oc- 
cupied the stand used by Sousa, and then 
Just before 9 o'clock it was called inside, 
and the dancing began In the great din- 
ing room. 

It was nearly midnight when the Inter- 
mission brought the 500 guests to the 
lower veranda overlooking the water, 
and the dinner began. No expense had 
been spared to make the scene a verita- 
ble Fairyland. The Frlck motor boats, 
as> well as the scores that had brought 
guests, were equipped with soft colored 
lights that cast a rosy glow over the 
scene. 

Saturday morning was showing Itself 
over the water when the dance, the big- 
gest event of the year along the north 
shore,  was  finally concluded. 

HENRY CLAY FRICK. 
The balcony of his home at Pride's, with 

Sousa's band playing for Mr. Frlck« 
guests, and the big auto truck, on 
which the famous bandmaster arrived 
at the festivities. 

Rven   on   thv   ",uKl   *    »{,»"tables were 
r0!;; of the h>e. trtow the uiuw   tho , 
spread    for    the JUM-r to    keep '. 
dance,    visltois    *er ffl Doats 

:Hcnry Clay Frick, several times 
millionaire, and known as one who 
rarely takes the middle course, broke 
his rule yesterday. He compromised. 

The compromise was between his own 
ultra-democratic tendency which influ- 
enced him to invite the entire north 
shore society folk, townspeople and 
tradesmen to his lawn fete and dance, 
and the demands for exclusivcness by 

ike.other society people. 

AFTERNOON FOR NATIVES 

X lie   mn i iunaii«     i in i*    in"-"'""    «.••%**   — i  ti mi    «B*3    —     -    — 

Ihould   enjoy   tho   entire   fete,   day   and    were   placed   at   their   ai-poaal. 

fesuvui^   »*    - 
quarter of a ■»* 0.c,0Ck   the   people 
3°n5 fl«eT«und». The M *« 

a warning toot from a bass horn orjome 

No   invitations   we.re   rescinded,   but   it     such  ^^^gT^r^     His   band 
was  noised  through   the  exclusive  sum-   /famous   Sousa   naa auto  truok 

rner colony that the wholesale Invite- / men *«»Jg* &£ t&Tong driveway 
Uons did not include the entire festlvl-' »" thcy«^^ , gMny brae, and 
ties, and that the townspeople would not     wi h -a »»a>e the grounds m 
b. present at the dance in the evening.        gold lace.  f/^rs.   hostlers   and   towns- 

The   suddenness   of   Prick's   change   of     which   ^=eirVi   Sousa   go   through 
plan is evidenced by the hurry caUHwDt      £?°ple   ™oriy.arawinff   contortions,     the 
to the  famous  march  king,  John fblMP      his    harmonj a rf M corner 
Sousa. who was given less than 24 hours       bandI took.its stan where they 

notice to bring his band to Pride s Cross-      af  th« EfSUttWet hours in  harmony. 
ing     incidentally  it cost  the  millionaire      ,Pent the next 

Danced  on  Float 
„t  or,iTie  score   of   native  folk 

„A  XTn     he   floa    fading   from   the danced   on   the   n boathouses   for   a 
fKP  during   the   afternoon,    but   there 
time   f"«   ™pnt for dancing. 
WoL^tv before G o'clock a luncheon was 

S   J«  on the nlwaa at  tfee  right of the served on tne pi     f tne 

in; .       iin.iuc»"*«'j  , » 
a substantial sum for the three hours 
concert by the bandmaster's aggrega- 

ting the afternoon the 300 present 
were given the entire freedom of the 
huge estate, including the house. They 
looked through the greenhouses^saw the 

  I great organ  loft  with the  $15,000 organ. 
The  millionaire   had   intended   that   all    and   five   autos   and   four   motor   boats 1    "      ""*          _._„!    „!„..=*   „♦   thetr   disnosal.    In   the 

KUOUIO.   enjoy   u.e   .„>„.    .. ^, fternoon  there   were   only   a  few   local 
■evening,   but   at  the  lltl.   hour   ho   com- | ^™°n Bbout the grounds, and one or 
promised.   The afternoon was given over | two  of   Mr.   prick's   own   men   patrolled 
ID the natives, tradesmen and a handful    the   estate.     Only   newspaper   photogra- 

of>clety  people,  while  before 8 o'clock    P^^Xg^however.  there was  a ,       ,., 
»OSt of these had departed and the even-       ln  " '       was evidently the idea of the       deserted. 

!«™ °"     ban HtandT   and    after    the I tem^rary     hannsian . ^ been 

fcng was  given over to the summer peo- 
! pie.' There were nearly &00 present when 
dancing   began   In   the   great  dining   hall 

y.«X the  Frlck  estate. 
'* The millionaire  had  Intended to  lay  a 
huge dsnee floor on the lawn in front of 

house, where the 750 who were ln- 
ity folk and tradesmen alike, 

tie space,  put^.the 

doing the honors us  """If"  cU   for   the 
•^S? ^,sC was8etakenf,asCU a Signal 
?W  the   primal   festivities   were   over, 1 
that  the   P"™1*"--   ...... the grounds were and for nearly an horn tne gru 

millionaire that If his evening guests 
wanted excluslveness they would get In 
Dlentv The entire constabulary or 
Pride's Crossing was called Into service 
and aids from Beverly Farms and Bev- 
erly were called In. 

50   On   Guard 

In   addition   Frick   had   "JJ^gf?-,* 
score   of   his   on.men   "J*»"£fyK 

mda and. »Jtt .*©*»s*h*re, *era^.ruj» 

esertea. Dreparatlons  for   the l 
Then came the &<**l° A ,l0rde of 

society d\"c
o
e
ur

a^tlfe
nn

gr0unds, piazzas 
servants £°"[ed,n ^ constabulary began 
R„d w£f ^-afVeV ? clock a 16-piece 
o^stra   "pUT'the   famous  Sous.. 

Handsomely  Gowned 
, The socUty. people  *rom  a^er

c^ 

auto,  »?««^ ; a_l. .;Thf women •**«• 

GIVE   GARDEN   PARTY 

Affair at  Frick Estate at Eagle 
Rock an Epoch-Making Event. 

Sousa's Band Brought From New 
York to Furnish Four-Hour 

Concert for Guests. 

PRIDES CROSSING, MASS., Aug. 1«.—■ 
Setting a new mark for brilliancy of 
entertainment, the garden party given 
by Mr. and Mrs. Henry Clay Frlck. at 
Eagle Rock, this afternoon and even- 
ing went down In North Shore history 
as :u> epoch-making event. 

Despite stories printed that society 
would be missing from the affair, the 
event brought out the most represen- 
tative ones ever brought together at a 
summer function. Every colony from 
Newport to Bar Harbor was repre- 
sented, and the Berkshire* sent guests 
for the event. 

The party was held on the water 
side of the house, and hundreds who 
motored from Boston and other places 
along the North Shore had to be con- 
tent with what musio was wafted out 
over the broad lawns and a fleeting 
glimpse of guests as they roll through 
tho big gates marking the entrances. 
Big hiueeoated policemen guarded the 
entrance, and with the mansion-house 
making a screen from the roadway, 
there was disappointment for those who 
were unbidden to the party. 

The Frlck estate Is the show place 
of the North Shore, with a mansion- 
house of over sixty rooms, attractive 
terraces and wonderful gardens. On 
the other side of the house, overlook* 
ing the broad Atlantic shore, the fee- 
tlvlties were held. From 4 In the svft- 
ornoon until 8 in the evening Sousa's 
band, brought over from New York 
especially for^the^ occasion, and with 
John 1 III Up Wl'lll m as leader, gave a 
concert. In the evening dancing was 

| enjoyed In tho great dining-room and 
the music-room, where Is housed the 
iiiitsi urivau in any private residence 
in America. For guests who did not 
dance the Frlck art treasures proved 
interesting. Mr. and Mrs. Frlck were 
assisted in receiving by their daugh- 
ter, Miss Helen Frlck, popular In North 
Shore society, and the dance proved a 
brilliant one. 

Japanese lanterns and colored In- 
candescents on the terraces helped to 
add to the attractiveness of the dis- 
play. Flowers from the Frlok gardens 
were used In the rooms given over to 
dancing and about the house. A buffet 
lunch was served during the afternoon 
and evening, and the affair proved the 
most elaborate social function given 
for years along the NoTth Shore. 
 * —    •' 
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I SOUSA'S BAND TO PLAY 
FOR FRICK GUESTS 

DANCING THIS EVENING AT "EAGLE 

ROCK" WILL BE IN THE MANSION, 

AND NOT OUT OF DOORS, AS ORIGI- 

NALLY PLANNED FOR ENTERTAIN- 

MENT AT PRIDE'S CROSSING 

Other than abandoning his original plan 
of tuning a largo Boor laid fordanctag 
out of door* the entertainment todand 
this evening of whieh Hen, C Frickto 
host, at his summer residence. Eagle 
Rock." Hale street, Pride's Crowing, no 
material change has been made in he Sin 
eral plans. His hospitality includes a re 
cepUon in the form of a garden party 
this afternoon, from four until Beven 
O'clock, and a continuance of this in the. 
later evening hours, with  dancing. 

It  was Brat  Mr.  Frick's intention to have 
a "pacZ- floor  for dancing  laid over  a 

nart   of   his   extensive   lawns   adjacent   to 
h    big  mansion'and  its   *onnec*n*  tar- 

race.    This was to have been male in sec 
tions   previous  to  this time,  b>   J.   I.   vv« 
Jon i Bon of  Nahant.  the contractors, who 
erected   Mr.    Flick's   mansion,   big   S»me 
*ara»    anfl     gardener's    cottage.    several 
von s ago     The floor was to have been  so 

s%srssrs war 
the usua attractive and well-kept appear- 
ance of his great estate marred during the 
^ moon hours by anything so out of 
keeping as a large dance pavilion, hence 
at sunset everything was to have appeared 
as usual on the estate, with lawns not d 1 - 
BBured by the floor. Following the de- 
Xture of guests, this was to have bee,, 
Amoved before daylight, so that everting 
abm.t  the  Place  would  by  then  assume  Its 

U8IU„ft
S

lteaaTof this, the guests this evening 
are "dance in the large dining-room, not 
the most spacious apartment of the man- 
sion, yet of sufficient size to make this di- 
version enjoyable to a large number of 
I*ato,, time. The dining-room over- 
r„nl<s the terrace, where festoons of elect I 

,      ill "nhance the  scene out  of  doors 
so   a',    and  was  engaged for the  occa- 
sion     The  afternoon  reception  is more for 

summe.    COttag      • Qf   the   younger 

S SngarthelarA-  of   the   hosrs 

Tor <" ti e dining room has been specially 
Spared for this feature of the entertain- 

r.innt. 

'BILLION DOLLAR" 
PARTY BIG SUCCESS 

Lawn Event at the Summer Home of 
Henry C. Prick Draws the 

Social Lions. 
(Special DiBpatch to The Morning Telegraph.) 

JKJSTON, Mass., Aug. 17. 
The fa minis "billion dollar" lawn 

party, which drew down the wrath of 
President Taft when it was announced 
he was among the elect invited, took 
place lust night at Eagle Rock, the Sum- 
mer home of Henry Clay Prick nt 
Pride's Crossing. Although it was sup- 
posed that the social leaders would be 
absent on account of the rumors that 
they would be forced to touch 'elbows 
with tradespeople, all doubts were dissi- 
pated when the social lions began to ar- 
rive during the afternoon. 

Sousa's Band, with John Philip him- 
self swinging the baton, furnished the 
music. This afternoon a garden party 
was held ami.d a profusion of flowers. 
A banquet was served to the guests 
early in the evening and rumor baa it 
that this, alone cost the Pittsburg mag- 
nate $60 per plate. Mr. and Mrs. Prick 
aftfcrflMlfe daughter  Helen received   in 

:;/\'VM-v*+>"   >;/    } I? > i( 

KK'S 'BILL! 
DOLLAR' PARTY IS 

IGNQREO BY TAFT 
Many in Fashionable North Shore 

Set Also Absent at the Fete 

at Pride's Crossing. 

BUTCHER AND BAKER INVITED 

Original Plan of Limiting the List 

to Those of Unlimited Means 

Is Abandoned. 

Beverly, Mass., Aug. 16.—President 
Taft and about half of the fashionable 
people In North Shore society whom 
Henry Clay Frick asked to his "billion- 
dollar lawn fete" did not accept his in- 
vitations. Nevertheless, the affair was 
given at Mr. Frick's splendid estate at 
Pride's Crossing this afternoon and 
evening. 

But the fete was shorn of much of 
the elaborateness and extravagance 
which were to distinguish it, as was 
announced. 

The great dancing floor whieh, as If 
by rubbing Aladdin's lamp, was to be 
laid over Mr. * Frick's lawn to-night 
and to disappear before to-morrow 
dawns, did not appear at all. As 
everybody must understand. It was 
called the "billion dollar fete" because 
of the wealth of those whom Mr. 
Frlck expected as his guests. 

Expanded Invitation List. 
Published reports that the North 

Shore elite would turn their backs on ' 
his invitations so vexed Mr. Frlck that 
he compromised with his former fixed 
plan of limiting his guests to those of 
unlimited means, and this afternoon 
tradesmen and others outside the so- 
ciety pale entered the Fricfc grounds, 
heard the famous Spu^i&irid am en- 
Joyed to the utmofWneUvTslT enter- 
tainment provided. 

Tt Is reported that a polite grocer 
and baker and even a most present- 
able barber shook hands with Mr. 
Frick and told him they were having 
a very nice  time indeed. 

The  fete  was  given  for  Miss   Helen; 

Frlck,  a  charming girl,  so  her   father! 
was    not   altogether    disappointed    in 
his  guests. 

About 700 Guests Attended. 
To-night over a hundred autos were 

parked In and near the Frlck garage, 
while the Moores. Shaws, Ayers, Lor- 
ings, Wests, Frothinghams, Seamans 
and the other families most prominent 
in the North Shore life were dancing 
to the strains of an imported orchestra 
in the grand music room and on the 
spacious verandas facing and overlook- 
ing the sea. 

Seven hundred persons, not all of 
them millionaires by a long shot, were 
enjoying themselves. Mr. Frick sent 
out'1,500 Invitations,  it Is said. 

Led by Philip John Sousa,  the band 

lent mc1u«tti.iH?tW>mjr to thf seen*. 
Guarding the portals sacred to those 
bearing cards of admission was prac- 
tically the entire police fqree of Bev- 
erly. Twenty-flve officers drove away 
all who dared to approach without the 
talisman. :_ 

' >' 
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SOCIETY AND TRADESMEN AT 
"BILLION DOLLAR FESTIVAL" 

Frick's Lawn Party at Beverly Not 
So Exclusive After All—Seven 

Hundred  Attend. 

BOSTON. Aug. 16.—Although President 
Taft snubbed Henry Clay Frick's billion 
dollar lawn fete and by a public proc- 
lamation that lie would not attend 
caused the event to be much heralded 
and discussed, the society event came off 
as scheduled this afternoon and to-night 
at the magnificent Frick estate at 
Prides   Crossing. 

Put the published reports that North 
Shore's elite were to turn their backs 
on his invitations so vexed the million- 
aire that he compromised with his for- 
mer fixed plan of limiting his guests to 
ti.nse of unlimited means and this aft- 
e-noon tradesmen and others outside the 
society pale entered the Frick grounds, 
heard the famous Sousa Itaml-and en- 
,ioy«d to the nfitlWt 'il'S "" isli enter- 
tainment  provided by the bountiful host 

To-night over a1 hundred automobiles 
wars parked in and near the Frick 
garage, while the Moores. Shaws, Ayers, 
Borings. Wests, Frothinghams, Seamans 
and the other families most prominent in 
the North Shore life are dancing to the 
Strain* of an imported orchestra in the 
grand music room and on the spacious 
verandas facing and  overlooking the sea. 

The party was one of the largest the 
North Shore has ever seen, 700 guests en- 
tering at the garrisoned gate. Sousas 
Band, with the great John. ph.Il.iP himself 
swinging the baton, furnished music for 
the elect of society and those of their 
more humble neighbors who were for- 
tunate  enough   to  be  present. 

TUFT NOT AT 
FRICK'S 'BILLION 

DDLLI m 
Beverly. Mass., Aug. 17.-~Workmen 

to-day are clearing away the tempo- 
rary decorations of the grounds of 
Henry Clay Frick's estate. Pride's 
Crossing, which were used at the 
"billion-dollar lawn fete'" last night 

President Taft, and some of the 
other prominent residents who took 
their cue from the "Summer White 
House," did not attend the fete, but 
there were many notables among the 
700 guests of the steel multi-mil- 
lionaire. 

The fete was given for Miss Helen 
Frick. a charming girl, and for that 
reason the younger element of society 
was well represented. 

More than a hundred autos were 
parked in and near the Frlck garage, 
while the Moores, Shaws, Ayers, Lor- 
lngs, Wests, Frothinghams, Seamans 
and the other families most prominent 
In the North Shore life were dancing 
to the strains of an Imported orchestra 
in the grand music room and on the 
spacious verandas facing and overlook- 
ing the sea. 

Led by Philip John Sousa, the band 
lent melod^TL'fid gUfSty to the scene. 
Guarding the portals sacred to those 
bearing cards of admission was prac- 
tically the entire polios force of Bev- 
erly. Twenty-five officers drove away 
all who dared to approach without the 
talisman. 

=# 
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IN HID DRESS S 
ATTENDS FR1CK FETE 

♦— 

He Hobnobs With Millionaires 

and None Suspects He Is 

an Intruder. 

PRIDES CROSSING, Mass., Aug. IT. 
—Nearly 500 members of the North 
Shore colony, many of them million- 
aires, attended the garden fete ftt 
Eagle Rock, the summer place of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Clay Frtok, yesterday 
afternoon and evening. They came .n 
autoa and carriages and special trains 
from Beverly Farms, Hamilton, Magno- 
lia, the Manchester and Gloucester. 

Although the fete was Intended for 
society folk exclusively, a local work- 
ingman. according to his own story, put 
on a hired evening suit and mingled 
with the guests at will. Just as the 
party was breaking up Charles Flavey. 
a plumber, who looked and acted the 
part of a "gentleman of means." came 
through the gate's \>f the estate and 
joined the reporters, to whom he told i 
with great satisfaction of his interesting 
experience. He said that hj was greeted j 
kindly by every one, and that no one J 
suspected, or, '.f they d!0, beirnyed the 
fact, that he was not one of their own 
set. 

Tlie party was held on the water side 
of the estate, where a large lawn faces 
the ocean. Sousa's Band, directed by 
John Philip himself, furnished music 
f?0m 3 until 8 o'clock. The main thor- 
oushfare about tlie Flick estate was 
thronged with spectators, who hoped to 

j hear the music and see the guests. 
The decorations were lavish and re- 

' markable. Hundreds of power boa:? 
and yachts stood oftsiiorc, and from 
ihem many more spectators viewed the 
s^enf. Miss Helen IMc-lc assisted Mr. 
and Mrs. Frick in receiving. 

Millions were represented by the peo- 
ple present and it was the most costly 
party eve.- i-.eld on the ^"O'tnds of the 
million-dollar estate,   

■ 

m m m 
fflHJMBW 

President Tatt and   Half of 
North Shore Society D.dn t 

Accept. 

TRADES PEOPLE BIDDEN 
TO BE HIS GUESTS 

Affair GiverTfor His Daugh- 
ter and About 700 Were 

There. 

»..~I-I     IT      President 

'""'   " ,-Vi u   •..ked   to  bfc  ,"ni"" 1 
,,enr}   (UV \."   «•     accept   his  In-  '-'; £&?£"" wn1 
i::.:;:,:;.::-^.,:-  

WThoi   danctag floor, **».££j 

|aW  „ver  Mr.  «'ri*«1^,*„,   „ppear  :'• ' 

^uVo^w«tthortUo«.whoM  ». 

?rirt esperted as Ms guests. 

Many Supers Invited. 
ri,htM,e.. r..,...r,>,i1a1 uv;^;;;;';^';;, 

HUe would  •""•/iVVr^k that be .-'« 
vltatlrr,8w«hWs former Used plan »; 
promised  ««'<  "' ,,r u„nmUe<l 
limiting W« fc-o**" to   a 

entertainment provided. ,,,„ 
II is reported mm ■ i .,,,,,, bar 

,„„,, and -von a most P^aoe „„„ 
ber shook band, wth Mr . **™>^ ^ 

ilim   they   were  HaM"-  •• 
Indeed. . ,      MISM   Helen 

.,„,.   f,.„.   was   trtven   for   »• wBa 

sriysrttis.':»•  
About TOO Guests Attended. 

-   narked in and near 

the l-ri-k «W?*V, " wests Frothing- 
Shaws, Ayres. ' "r - . oth(.,. rnmlflef 
hams.   Seaw-ns and  the  ow  ■ . 
,„„sl   prrtnlnen   In A*Jjr»       M   ,„,. ; 
u,.re  dancing   to     "     ■ «r     ,    ,„„„,,.„„.,„ 

them m.nilo»alr« b,  » £*£&   «. 
enjoying   tbemsehres.     Mr. 

1,0.1   by   IMitllp  •'     "        rr .he   scene. 
A'1'"1;,„«"S^«red  to   -  Guarding   the   portn W11S   ,„•„,. 
bearing   ••arts of  .   ™ /f Ul.V(M.|y. 
tle-U, tl«- ••'"»"* '•""'•   f;   lav  nil  who 

i 

i     y1-- 
:. .<   v'• N d I    ^6 ^XiM 
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sun PEOPLE 
HrWFElE 

Millionaire  Entertains   at 
Eagle Rock in Honor 

of Daughter. 

(Continued from Tage One) 
nntcs  of  the big  house today   replied: 
-We have nothing to say." 

It was figured out at Pride s that 
there was scarcely B family of socla 
distinction in the summer JjWttrt 
has not at least one representative at 
the Frick entertainment today and even 
a ereater number will be on hand to- 
night for the. illumination of the ter- 
raced gardens that look out upon the 
Atlantic. 

Band  in   Special  Car.    • 
Souea's band, brought over from New 

Vork for the ««•**«.- arrived In a spe- 
Hl  car    The   band   plays  at  Intervals 

served on  the  lawn  and  the  houis aie 
spent  by   the   guest,   in   ***** ^e wonders of the magnificent estate.    T,^ 
reception   follows,   after     the    f«TSCea 
gardens-have been illuminated^   Mr. and 
Mrs   Frick and their daughter then ie 

eive  all  formally,  standing  among  the 
foliage and the blooms of «"""*£ "M 

From  9  P.  M.  tonight until  -   A.   BU 
tomorrow  dancing  is  to  be  -Joyed   >n 
the   bic   musl<'    room   of   the   mansii  i 
housed A Boston orchestra will  furnish 
the music for those who care to Particl 
pate  and at the intermission an  elabo- 

Irate   dinner  will   be  SWVed  to  «»«« 
banquet hall, resplendent with Its floral 

,deriiatthen8decorations used come from 
the sreenhouses on the Mtate and no 
Boston or New York florists have been 
engaged in preparing these features 
The Party Is one of the largest: of the 
leason and in every way the brilliant 
social event of the North Shore. 

1!    Hi 
f/ 

It    st    s? 
• <. 

\ musical perversion i>f Carroll's "Jal>''crwok" conies 

from tin mountains and l>ears the authorship signature oi 

:i   L-elehrated  soprano: 

"l*was hrillig    and the Moscheles 
i lid I'.ach ;nd  I ivorak in the llru.di. 

Ml  Chopin  were the  Mendelssohns 

And tin-  Mejerheers sii < iluck. 

Ilevvare 11 I«■ Moscheles, my son, 
The  \\   It's iliat  bite, the  l-'rancks that  catch 

lleware   Debussy birds and  shun 

The  W "I i  I'errari  patch. 
. 

11(  i. uk his Schumann blade in hand. 

Tin    Mi i-ti-i■• in-.'i-r ci i    he  si unlit. 

So rested he by the \\ agner tree 

\inl st'iiul awhile in thought. 

'.And as in Mozari thought he stood 
Tlir  Moscheles,  with  eyes aflame, 

\\ ere I laydn in the I lenrj  Wood 
And Sindins as th: \  came. 

? One, two!   One, twol and through and through 

W      His Mozart blade went snicker snack 

/    lie left   it  dead, and  with  its head 

He  Palestrina'd back. 

And  hast  thou slain the   Moscheles^" 
/'('mm' in m\  arms my Sousa ,

"
1
>

,
N:>_^ 

"Oh, Lehar day. Brahms and I lidiay'7^"-.. 

I Ie Carylled in his joy. 

'Twas brllig   and the  Moscheles 
Did  Bach and  Dvorak  in  the  Bruch, 

All Chopin were the  Mendelssohns, 
And the Meyerbeers so (iluck. 

n •? * 
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SOUSA'S BAND. 

It   is   no  exaggeration   to   say   that 
John   Phili|> Sonsa   is   known,   as   the 
Reatest   hand  man  in  history,  and he 
has lone since become an American in- 
stihilion.    He  and  his  music  have be- 
come famous- in every civilized country 
on   the   globe   and   also   in   uncivilized 
localities, for even   in the wilds of Af- 
rica   he  found  the  native  Kaffirs  using 
phonographs with Sousa records.    It is 
safe  to  say  that   foreigners  who  have 
never    heard    of   Gqorge   Washington, 
Thomas   A.   Edison   or  John   D.   Rocke- 
feller know what Sousa looks like and 
are   familiar  with   some  of   his   music. 
No man  in the world of music, has had 
so extensively advertised a personality 
and no man could lie so renowned with- 
out  merit.     His Land  is recognized as 
the leading body of instrumentalists in 
the   world   and.   with   their   celebrated 
leader,    present     programs   containing 
compositions    which    would   never  bo 
heard in many localities if this famous 
organization  did  not make  it  possible. 
Sousa   an |   his   band,   acfonvpanied   bv 
three great  soloists, will be heard  here 
on   Friday.    August    23.   at   Paxtang 
Park. 

Sousa   At   Central   Park. 

,    Tn,,c  is     no  use.   in   <>^^JZ 
tact     that    Americans   are naum 
;h0„ the supremacy of « American 

and   none      CM   fall    o     «har    with 

John  PhUlp aouaa *°™     d*' °    ° 
prlde ta the toot-thai  Sousas   Band. 
Itch will appear on Sunday, Au*u«L 
1S  afternoon   a»d  evening «t -CeatnU 
P«rk WHS quoted KS B  rooasl of ex 
1(tu.„ ,.   an  Bncirt,  authority,  whose 
,„1111IK,U, onthe WO.K ottbtoAmcr,, 
,„n   orranlsution   were   pubhshed   In 
llK.   Manchester  (England)   "News   KS 

follow*: .. 
-The popularity of Sousa    and    mi 

I ,.„„,, 8ce6tis unabated,    •which Is    not 
B0rpr,8i„s,   as   the   Piece.   thc5     play 
arr  0f anNln»plrlnff.  uplifting nature 
and  the renderings    are  Riven    with 
marvelous precision and  an exec«. on 
well-nigh      perfect.       MaW      of   the 
Band's      distinctive features     are ol 
gveat musical  value,      and  In      such 
points as  unanimous      phrasing    and 

Lajealy of ton* combined  with  huge 
volume, and an absence of »ny rough 
..„,!  strident   quality,  the  band  might 
Mrve as a  model     to many   famous 

orchestra*,'' 

80U8A A TRAP S-HOOTER. 

rA 

John Philip SousJ usually takes his 
vacations between the tours of his fa- 
mous bind. His favorite pastime Is 
trap shooting, and, although he is an 
excellent shot, it is said be misses 
clay pigeon dftener than he allows a 
member of his band to play a false ' 
note. Sousa and his band will be at' 
Central Park on Sunday, August 18. 
afternoon and evening with three 
splendid soloists. 

Coming ot Sousas eanu. 
••A grey, murky sky. with heavy over- 

hanging clouds, and then a gleam of sun- 
nlline is the simile that may be used to 
describe the coming of Sousa and Ins 
Hand to town. Wo have had muslo pi 
the best and the worst symphonies and 
sonatas by first-class orchestras; marches 
and fantasias by all soils of bands; then 
nones the sunshine- Sonsa! He knows 
exactly what his audience wants, and 
gives 'it to them. They wont music to 
Stir them, to rows* their flagging otmr- 
Uk a ritfglng march, n qfmiflt musical 
"„,io. a novelty, something, anything 
,„ brighten them up. .SftSSl 
enthusiasm   reign*   wh'-n-   Sousa-   BattU 
,Mvk   Over'all. tile dominant   »"'"( 
KV. with his wWyei -!'"'':;;;'i"

v! 
of conducting. A move of the 1 at . a 
motion of his left ortnngcr.tet kg 
;m(1 ,,nl,s loading his mm <» ft **>"J 
,.„•,.,.,. |, is the band one goes to hear,. 
Sou*, one goes to SaK '™'»*Mn*- 
H,,,, is perfect.    And you    .'el  beteti   I   . 
having    rd Sousa's Band, as you walk 
„„   iko the street, with  the figure ol 

I,,';;,   |ll;ul   iriV„„r   mind,   and   hw   music 

"'ihUiruhat an Australian critic said 
after having heard H Sousa concert in 
Melbourne. When Sousa and his Band 
.„,. ,„.,,. on Wednesday. August 21. at 

I island Park Casino, the same leadei 
mnsieians and soloists who evoked th. 
nbove comment will appear. 

mv«e «>trin"s ol t h 

SOUSA'S BAND AT 
CENTRAL PARK, 

Comparisons are not usually consid- 
ered to be in good form, but it is safe 
to sav that even John Philip Sousa 
would hardly take exception to the 
opinion of an English writer in the 
London "Vanity Fair" who, intending 
it as the highest compliment, compar- 
ed Sousa's music to that of Johann 
Strauss in these terms: 

"I have alwavs had the greatest ad- 
miration for Sousa. To begin with, he 
has solved the problem of how to look 
young at fifty. Furthermore.: apart to 
this stroke of genius, I am honestly 
impressed by his marches; the fact 

I remains that hey  are the best marches 

I ever written. Indeed, it is hardly too 
i much to say that Sousa    is     to   the 
»march what Strauss is to the waltz.- 
Und no nralse could be higher 

Sousa and his Band, with three em- 
inent soloists, Miss Virginia Root, so- 
SSo Miss Nlcoline Zedeler. vlo- 
Hntt* and Herbert L. Clarke, cornet- 
1st will be heard on Sunday, August 
IS,' at Central Park, afternoon and ev- 
ening. 

THE COMING OF SOUSA'S BAND 

Will Give Two Concerts At. Island Park 
August 21—Carries Three 

Soloists. 
Sousa   and   his   Band   are  now  engaged 

in   .■allying  out   their   twenly-lir-t    sea- 
son.    This  is the ••coming of age" year 
in the history of this remarkable organ- 
ization and John Bhilij! Sousa can mod 
,.-,lv accept, as a reward For years ol 
inspired endeavor, the verdiet of the 
world, universally expressed that Soil so. 
and his Band are incomparable, standing 
supreme a^ the leading exponents of in- 
strumental music, and a model lor all 
others. That this is a fact Is attested 
to by the leading critics of every coun- 
trv in the civilized world, others may 
claim this distinction, but no other or- 
ganization has yet proved it. Americans 
believe in tacts, not in talk or elaborate 
promises,  and  it   is  with  uonlideilco.  and 

il'ailh in the.pride and discrimination of 
the  American  public that   the announce- 

'inent  i*  inaili; Unit £0,11*1  and  h'16   Band 
jvvill appear here on Wednesday, August 
21, at Island Park, with the soloists who 
niade the recent tour Oi Uie wulkl    Miss 

IVirginia tfdet, soprano; Miss Nicoliue 
Zedeler.     violhriste,     and     Hwbui-t,     ' 

.Clarke, eornefist.   ' 

i   Io  if ma    >' 1 '\j»■ ~;_: 

SOUSA'S BAND COMING TO 
,       ISLAND, PARK WEDNESDAY 

He was .1 \+iso'nian who said, "Let 
in'- make a people's songs and I do not 
care who makes their laws." When Sousa 
brings out his "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever" at one of his concerts, the audience 
will cheer and shout Itself hoars,- wiih 
enthusiasm. Why is this? Because 
Soii>a has done whal no other American 
composer has achieved,—lie has expressed 
the national spirit, and has taken the 
over-faxed medium of march music and 
vitalized it, making it dynamic with 
energy and Irresistibly infect ions.     And 

MISS NfCOLTNE  ZEUELEB 
Violinist,-   with   Sousa's   Hand 

his famous hand presents his music to 
his audiences in a peculiarly Sousa style. 
ICvcrv band plays Sousa music, and 
everybody has heard them, but when it 
i- played' by Sousa and his Hand, it has 
a wonderfully dill'ercnt meaning, and 
makes one thrill with exhilaration. His 
soloists must also be of exceptional mer- 
it, for people have formed a hahit of ex- 
pecting the best at a Sou,a concert. 
Those who will appear here with Sousa 
and his Kami when they play at Lland 
Park Cflsino ou Wednesday 1|"' x'',s 

Virginia Root, dopra'no Mi» Nicoliue 
Z -delcr, vlolinistd, and lleiliclt I., t larkc 
eornofiM, each of whom have won world- 
u idc reputat ions. 

easoll. 

SOUSA AND  H«BANDAAT ^ 

,1 m „„ exaggeration to say thai Jota 

':""'  I :„;     ^'Vin.:;;!' in'i.ution. 
iirJThtinStol  become fainous 

Sonsa  rccoras.   HI- I,,,,,.,I  of .. 1,,,   hove     never     lu-am   "' 
:;;::;rvas\ :;;;J:;;:. TI -A-^S 

Sousa  looks UK «™ ''No in   the 
. .tun     nt      ll \*        lUll^l* •        •,,F .        1 

'?^\traSSRfi5f^ 
ir n,is famous organization «»•■} »fj 
„,ke it possible. Sousa ami his lUn| 

• 1 l,v three "real soloists. ncvompnnied l)> u"°' ,, <\ ,„, A,,,r 
vil, he heard here on Wcdncsdav, Aug. 
jlst    at   Island   Park  Casino. 
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SOUSA'S BAND  NEXT WEDNESDAY 
AT   ISLAND   PARK   CASINO 

II   Mi)« nlw iv-  IM.'I n ■'  mailer til  -■'!'- 
faoli r. .loim   l'liili|i  S)i|i«i   i"   '- ' 
thai   he  lm     llic <• mlidclici' nl   tin' cnici'l'l 
■rqjnj,   public,    lor.    IUI   nutler   in   ulial 

JOHN    I'iHl.ir   SOl'S x. 

par!   »f  I  :l   1,ml   ;"~   |1'!!!l 

have appeared, in  '"'■-■- •■•-'"■   "    :"'' 
town,   
with  in. ■'   ■• '   '     '     "'"'"■ l"''" 
heard.    OIK-   in i IP-   "'   ' ;'     ' ■ 
Hand    ii   li   i  ahvaj •   I" ■"'   "li|,P"  s' "   ' 
tin ml!    l'i a      ■   i ■   ' 
,.,'.,■!   is .  n   Imfl   hi'i'ii   received 
liV   .,||   v it li   coiilidenei'  in   11"'   char "'lc'v 

,,'■   (),...   i nl   i liiii lliellt.     Sdlisa's   per-mial 
itv   i      "" :    ' ""  ,":'1 

(lljlivc familiar i ,hci'ej M  course, 
nature      ill  CH,llSc  pl'i'J 

l,.,i,       ,i ,,>,■„< ii     :.  -i>ii    '■!"'  f* '   tlinl 
Sou-. ' •    \' diidi : i   :    ■    •     I    ■'"■'    graoe, 
u 1,1, ,; ,   , i,„   md ilash nl l>i- i iiiiducl injr, 

.,., ,,,,,:.!■ with iin (TutUH *'**>••• *"*«* >'n ■ 
, .,.,-.,   has   li.-i11   .i   follow iiiL'   inmmiallcd 
|)V    .,;.■.    Illlll I    IIDIII.   mill    W.llHI   I"'  ll|M"';"" 

■ i,; iv .'.ii w ,.in.--.i.i\. ^uffW+^HW''1 ' 
i : ,.   i   ,  inn,   Itj'   \\W   >>> „>■■'■ 'ivid 

..    ml  nl i   in n<r.  ' I li I'"-'    «'•"' "'•' 
|    ml   H'VC    Vii--    \'nvini;i  'limit, "fropri : ' 
jT.iss   \'ii idine     Y.r<\ <\rf.   \ iolinrsite,     and 

j i,.., i„ ,!   it larki . i-orwjjifr.' 

t i 

. t a 
■    ■     t   A      / ,hf 

n  *  n 
Tennis for musicians has its drawbacks, too. This Week 

John Philip Sousa is laid up at the Hotel Touraine with 
a badly sprained tendon which he contracted on the 
chalked court last Sunday after making a magnificent re- 
turn of a vicious attempted "pas-" by bis opponent. Sousa 
resents his enforced confinement very much. When asked 
over the telephone whether his chagrin is due to the fact 
that rehearsals of his band were to begin this week, lie 
replied sadly: "No, but there wire to be some dandy 
prize fights  which  I  shall have to miss." 

,1 \  , 

CONTINUING SUCCESS OF SPIERING'S PUPILS 

Mr. Spiering and His Family "Snapped" at Their Summer Home. Besides the 
Famous American Violinist and Conductor, the Picture Shows His Mother, 
His Wife (Seated) and His Two Daughters (Both Standing) 

gouaa'a   iinnd 
The name nt John Philip Sousa is a 

household word in every part Of the 
civilized w<nld, and he has certainly 
done more to educate the great masses 
in music than any other living man. 

I Sousa Band music is different from 
I other band music. The real reason for 
this is because Sousa1 s instrumentation 

I is much more elaborate than that or 
any other hand, and his resources for 
producing effects are much more em- 
phatic than Is usual with either bands 
or orchestras. The chance to prove 
this will be on Friday, August 23, when 
Sousa and his band will be heard at 
Paxtang Park, with three soloists, Miss 
Virginia Root, soprano; Miss Nicoline 
Zedeler, violinlste, and Herbert U 
Clarke, cornetist. 

DERLIN, July 25—One of Theodore 
*-* Spiering's gifted violin pupils, Setta 
Whitson, will be heard with the Bliithner 
Orchestra in November, in a concert con- 
ducted by Mr. Spiering. The young artist 
will later appear in Dresden and Meissen 
with the Dresden Philharmonic Orchestra. 
Nicoline Zedeler, another pupil of the 
American master, has been re-engaged as 
solo violinist with Sousa. for the season of 
IOI,W4.    Miss Zedeler will begin her sea- 

son with Sousa in Willow Grove, Phila- 
delphia, thf last week in August. She has 
received many excellent touring offers (lur- 
ing the last few months as a result of the 
success she achieved as soloist with Sousa 
on his tour of the world, hut has rejected 
them in favor of Mr. Sousa's offer for 
the coming season. However, Miss Zede- 
ler will appear in both recital and concert 
at  the termination of the  Sousa tour. 

Miss   Zedeler   will   sail   for   New   York 
July 27  on the Rotterdam. O. P. J. 

/ 

^    Cecil Ryan, a baritone, who has just 
I arrived from Australia, is to essay the 

leading    role    in   the     new    musical 
comedy by Victor Herbert, and which 
will   be   done   by   Joseph   M.   Gaites. 
Mr   Herbert  has  not  announced  the 
title   of   his   new   play   nor   has   the 
entire   cast   been   announced.       Mr. 
Ryan   is   a    protege   of   John    PWUp 
Sousa, the American bandmaster, who 

—*fi3a3Hvmi in Melbourne and strongly 
urged him  to come  to  this  country. 
Mr Ryan is the leading operatic bari- 
tone of Australia, having sung all the 
important   New   York,   London   and 
Vienna    musical     successes    in   that 

^v-mintrv. J si country. 
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ecossfnl theatrical entre- .1". .     .   • ,f   the  success II     Ilieaiio."   .... 

',",m '"'MH-T, ho     is established  l.imseli   n, 
preneurs of VW»«J » , theaters as at 
N,w York with no loss tnon i« important 
Evidence of his deternunat on toplay an      ^      f 

course, a successful taut i* , lpr BUCn 
uong managers to  Install hmu«H   ^ 

circumstances.     1 <     ,:'',.„,•,„,,,,,,• in W^i Forty- 

^ 

»& Street arc tin- two jS'^tLt     Among  tin 
,,,l(lv  added   to   New   *oik«i  lo R .   ,,„.,  wi„ 
specimens of  Ins inanagoiml    I         » Lina 
p.vsentu. onoortheothcr. ^ ,. ^ pix,ey an.l 
Abarbanoll in" L ho G m*.   ■  >   '1' f Anu.r. 
Udem, M«-?.^J,;M1^eV"Ta,i.ew opera by 
Wan author, 1''<' uu ,,,.,„,.,,,i [dobling wrote 
.,„,,„ .PhiHp Sou»a for wlnch Lt    »{ ,,   s      , 
,,„. t(At:  •■ Kanson,.,!a dram.«    > g   f ,,y 

.,,,,1   Cleveland   Rogers,   ana       • ^ Tlleater 

Frederick Chapm. It is BCUUU ju<Hrt„ ., |)liiv which 
will be opened by       eg o   . Taylor, who will 
Hartley Manners wrote fo La roue y ^ ^ ^ 
,,11V, the principal  rfllc       -   .1'   < ,        William 
play'a succcBBful product.. ^ ;»,/"'...vival of .'Julius 

l^fiZ^TZA* ters 

SOUSA'B   BAND. 

The   necessity   i.o   longer   exists   for 
telling   everybody   of    the    merits    of 
Sousa's band, of its  unequalled  excel- 
lence   or  of  the  wonderful  personality 
of   John    Philip   Sousa.   whose    great 
achievements     in     music    are     known 
throughout   the   world.     What   we   do 
want to  know   is   when  Sousa   and   his 
band will be here, and it is settled now j 
that they will appear at Paxtang Park 
on Friday, August 23.   We also like to 
hear the'opinions of others from differ- 
ent parts of the world regarding Sousa, 
whom we know so well.    Here is what 
was said of him in Ireland, taken from 
the Dublin "Express:"   "When Sousa 
first  came   to  Ireland   some   years   ago 
many persons thought that the enthusi- 
asm'which   he   evoked   would   not   long 
survive and that the man and his meth- 
ods would, so to speak, be soon played 
out.     These   croakers   have   been   mis- 
taken.     They did not understand what 
a  power Sousa  is and what control he 
wields   over   his   band.     He   has   had 
many   imitators   since  he   first   crossed 
the 'Atlantic  and  landed   on  this  side, 
but  ho has  no  rival  and  certainly  no 
one has vet surpassed him.    That Dub 
lin people   still  retain  a  deep   interest 
in Sousa was amply demonstrated yes 
terday by the huge crowds gathered tr 
hear his band." 

fl 

L \JVAJ> «  XL)\    '.*-■ 

WHY SOUSTVARIES        I 
CONCERT PROGRAMS 

LSft.'frtf1*!of a s°uRa band con- cert  is  the  direct  result  of the  genius 
K«j£."„UnCi °f John PhlI,P Sous« »n knowing   what   to   give   his  audiences 
He has been criticized at times for 
mixing the- bright with the serious but' 
his own explanation for so doing 
makes a human and unanswerable de- 
fense  of his  methods.    He says: 
. J When vou go t0 a Plav—say one of 
ishakespea res-do you blame the 
dramatist If you are made to laugh" 
Do you want your money back on that 
account? If you find a joke tn a hook 
written by George Meredith (you don't 
but—) in a book by Dickens, Balzac or 
Thackeray, do you throw the book 
aside, or even think leRs of it because 
of the humor In It? The function of 
music Is not to picture the dark side 
of life." 

"I am proud of the fact that I have1 

been called the Kipling of music.' 
Kipling Is a very great man, a purvey- 
or of infinite pleasure. Mark Twain 
taught us not to take life too serious- 
ly. Even in his works there are tragic 
passages, such as occur In the lives of 
the merriest of us. But with him the 
human Interest and the comedy pre- 
vail; so It should  be with us." 

That Sousa Is right, every one will 
agree who attends the concert »'f £*ax- 
tang on  Friday,  August  21,  by Sousa 

/ ex. 

///' 

'12  , 
Great prowds At Island Park. 

(stand l'al'k wflS jammed with people 
lay, the attract ion of Sousa's Maud 

Sng supplemented by a number of large 
rtirsions. (hie came over the New Jor- 

i N|BC Central from Blobhisbury, N. J.. 
aid vicinity! and the other parae up over 
the Easton-Doylestown line from Mucks 
county points. The St. Aloysiua Beld 
dav events also look place a| the park 
today. 

LA. hjOj, /\^C i 
J (I 

SOUSA'S  BAND. 

-fr. 

There is a saying among producers 
of opera that the public "likes what 
it likes." That this trait is not con- 
fined to opera is proved by the world- 
wide success of Sousa and his band. 
When one considers Sousa's recognized 
ability as a leader, the excellence of 
the individual musicians, the peculiar 
merits of the different sections—cor- 
nets, horns, trombone* and basses, of 
which the finest symphony orchestra, 
might be proud—the superb possibil- 
ities of this experienced body of play- 
ers as shown particularly in"the wood 
and wind section, it is no wonder that 
the organization is recognized as a 
tremendous power in the musical 
world and its conductor a foremost 
leader. The soloists who will appear 
with the band here to-morrow at Pax- 
tang Park are the same who were so 
well received everywhere on the famous 
tour around the world. They are Miss 
Virginia Root, soprano; Miprs Nlcoline 
Zedeler, violiniste, and Herbert L. 
Clarke, cornetist. 

The rumor that admission will be, 
charged to the park on the dav of the 
concert? is absolutely untrue. Admis- 
sion will only be charged to the thea- 
tre. 

-?-ejz— ,pa. 
<Q  h 

f    MANY G^EET "MARCH KING." 

Thousands of Eastonians and Others En- 
joy Concerts by Sousa's Band. 

The management of Island Park real- 
ized it- expectation to make the present 
season distinctly memorable in point of 
musical achievement. The engagement 
of Sousa and his band for Wednesday's! 
concerts proved entirely popular, and 
neither the price- nor the threatening 
weather availed to hold hack the erowds. 
A large crowd patronized the afternoon 
concert, but the ni^ht audience was not 
aige. Thousands deterred by the price 

of admission, camped outside the thea- 
tre and heard the music there. 

Smisa improves with age, Apart from 
hi- pro-eminent ability a- composer and 
director, lie possesses an intuitive sense 
of what pleases, arid he never falls simi! 
of sat is lying his hearers, however dn"> 
silled their musical'taste. The pn>m>n'm- 
on Wednesday were entirely Soii-a<|S(^lie, 
i a aging from the ponderou- eln--i.- tjo .-the 
lightest ditty of the hour, and all orl'er- 
ed with a de'jrvw* of finish and clulmijatiou 
to compel enthusiasm. 

All Of the serious numbers WIM ac- 
corded masterful renditions and revealeil 
the almost limitfoM capacity of * he .or- 
ganization. Special mention pdrhj&pl 
should he made of its reading of the pro 
lojrufi of Sir Arthur Sullivan's cantata. 
••The Golden Legend," which probably 
eclipsed any baud rendition heard in this 
-eel ion for many a season. Sousa's es- 
tablished practice of employing his tune- 
ful marches for encore purpose- proved 
an added delight   to the audiences. 

The Island Park management cannot 
he commended too highly for iis enter- 
prise iu affording its patrons so rare a 
treat. 

Principal members of the band de- 
clared that the acoustics at the Island 
I'ark Casino are better than those of 
am   place where they have played. 

the rendition of each number was 
givep round after round of applause, cs- 
peciallv was this hue when the soloists 

■sang or played. The hand was liberal 
with  its encores, all of which  were ex- 
•ellenf. . 

7* 

SnnaiT*   Hand 
Tiie   recrnt   tour  around   the  WoH* . 

isnusa  and his band  was unique In mdf 
ways than one.    The year, for <n*ta| 

j included five winters.    They sailed mt 
I New York in December, and weroa&i 
nine weeks in Great Britain durtj^f t 
British    winter;      then      went   to   jftbt! 
Africa  and   had   four weeks'  experii 
with   the   African   cold   weather.   A 
a. cold and blustering voyage front: 
Town  to Hohtirt, Tasmania, they WlS*! 
for  spring,  but  were  forced  to  put; 
with   more   winter   when   they   cro_. 
over tn Australia and spent many shir 
erlng   weeks   in   thp   four   provinces  0 
that   continent.     South   Australia, Vic 
torla.    New   South    Wales   and    Queens 
land.     The  next   voyage  took   them 
New   Zealand,   where   they   spent     i 
month   of August,   the  coldest   tlm*; 
the   year   there;   and   the   last   lap 
water brought them back to the Un 
States  on   ;he Pacific coast just at 
beginning   of   last     winter;   and   tS 
finally reached New York again in I 
cember.    When the band plays here i 
morrow  at Paxtnnur  Park  It  will  h* 
had the  past summer to th*w  out. 

- V 

a- v 
Sousa at feocki Springs 

John Philip SOIWA will be at Rooky 
S*rInR8  Park  Theatre,   Lancaster, on 

'Saturday,    August   24,    matinee   ami 
•Veninjr   concerts,    with    his    famous] 
band.     Such    an   announcement   has 
boon made and  welcomed  in hundreds 
Of  cities  all   over the  world,  and  has 
boon  read   with   pleasant  anticipations 
by thousands, even millions of people. 
Some who read it now may never have 
heard   Sousa   and   his   baud,   and   will 
be glad of this opportunity to hear ii; 
while   others    who   have    attended    a 
Sousa conceit before will be Interest- 
ed  in  wondering   what   special   treai 
will be offered here.   "Sousa is. with 
out doubt, the Banesl of the bandmas- 
ters   o!'   the   generation.       He   has 
eschewci    the    thousand    and    one 
meaningless    and    wholly    theatrical 
mannerisms   which are affected by so 
many   leaders   Bolel.v   for  the   purpose 
in'   eliciting   comment   and   attracting 
attention,   and   lea.is    with   an   easy 
grace, yet   with   masterful   precision 
which    are   a    genuine    pleasure    I . 
watch."   This opinion was given by a 
writer in one of the large cities dur- 
ing  the  recent   tour of the  world  by 
Sousa and his band 

i - 

o 
Tl|p Sousa band Concert, 

Sousa's Hand held forth at Hazh 
Park yesterday afternoon and laai 
evening, and while the concert was 
one of the best that has ever been 
given In this city, the attendance wag 
disappointing. The work of Miss 
Root, soprano soloist, was- perfect, 
and tlior,e who have heard all of the 
noted vocalists say that she was the 
equal of any of them. Notwithstand- 
ing the fact that the concert was 
poorly, patronized there were many 
people at the park and most of these 
took in the conceit from the '.nttside. 
The fact that one dollar was charged 
for the attraction is accountable for 
the poor patronage, and it is be- 
lieved that had the price been placed 
within the reach of all, the coming of 
the band would have been as big 
a success from a financial standpoint 

"bf view as it was from a musical 
atahd^polnt. 
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SdufcA'S  BAKD. 

To say that an account of a public 
performance   can   be   summed   up   in- 
telligently in four words after having 
devoted a whole column to praise, m de- 
tail, suggests something out of the or 
dinary.    A  writer     m the     St.   Paul 
-Tews" recently o/nshed » long en^ 
Am by saying: "The audience sUyed 
to the last and called for more.   There 

B° no question that Sousa is the march  , 
king   The descriptive f**""^^ 
g eft, but when you talk of the m 1»- 

jfary  march,    vibrant and   vital   with 
1 ring and swing, tuneful, forceful  thnlh 
in/ Played to perfection by men proud 
o/their work, complete in every detai, 
dominated and directed by the vast S . 
Nicholas of martial music, you cantell 
the whole story in four words,     Sousa 
and his b*nd.'-*   They are hereby 
at Paxtang Park. 

THE SKA BUND 
Famous Organization  Is as 

Great as Ever From Ar- 
tistic Standpoint 

If that c>nic«l soul who has the 
idea that Harrlsburg'a amusement- 
loving population doesn't rare for 
Rood mu8lr—good band music, any- 
way—had hung about aomewhere in 
the offing Of Paxtang Park last even- 
ing he would have got an awful jolt. 

John Philip Sousa. with his very 
famous band, was tho attraction, and 
it is safe to ;;ay that in years and 
years there has never been such a 
huge pilgrimage to the Central Penn- 
sylvania Traction Company's park. 

The evening concert was something 
'way, 'way out of the ordinary, even 
for a Sousa concert. Xot only was 
the leader more than liberal with his 
fncores, hut he offered a program 
that, while classical in spots as hand 
programs go, was freely Interspersed 
with the kind of Sousa marches and 
two-steps that makes it .lust next to 
impossible to keep your feet from 
tapping an accompaniment. 

The soloists wei e also generous. 
Miss Virginia Root, who sang "Cross- 
ing the Bar" with the crack hand 
accompaniment, .hist HAD to sing 
again—the crowd really insisted in tho 
way that only a crowd like that can 
Insist; it was the same with pretty 
Miss Nlcollne Zedeler, the violinist, 
and Herbert L. Clarke, the cornetlst. 

The two descriptive selections were 
superb and a feature of both was the 
chiming of cathedral hells. In "1812" 
one almost saw that famous grand 
army led by the little "Man on Horse- 
back" reach Moscow and retreat with 
the music of the mighty Russian an- 
them and the hells of Moscow beating 
In Its ears. 

In the other, taken frrjm Sullivan'?" 
prologue of the "tJolden Legend." the 
audience heard through a raging storm 
the attempt of Lucifer and his allies 
to tear the great cross from the Cathe- 
dral of Strasburg. Then the failure— 
with the mighty Gregorian chant of 
the choir. 

Of course, the program was full of 
sprightly marches, with such encores 
as "Stars and Stripes Forever," "Hands 
Across tho Sea." ''Liberty Bell," "High 
School Cadets"—all those foot-tapping 
selections. Then, too. there were se- 
lections from the "Pink Lady" and 
other modern things, and then, of 
course, "Everybody's Doin' It." 

But Mr.' Sousa and his band just 
"kidded" that ragtime classic, if the 
slang may be permitted. And the big 
crowd inside and outside the pavilion 
vociferously, laughingly approved. 

Describing that -selection as the big 
band played it is impossible In cold 
type; will It suffice to give some idea 
when it is said that pretty nearly 
every instrument or set of Instru- 
ments had a chance to "do it"—and 
did? 

There was every voice possible and 
impossible in the scores—even to that 
one In the far end of the barroom who 
painstakingly  drags in  his little con- 

ibution long after the orchestra has 

J»aly an artist like Mr. Sousa 
fun with 

) 

Once more the excellent Judgment 
of the management of Willow Grove 
'Park is exemplified In the choice ot 
musicians. Beginning with Ellery's 
Band, an organisation remembered b> 
most mueic-lovers from a generation 
back, a succession of the greatest or- 
chestras of the country have delight- 
ed the thousands who have flocked 
to this beautiful sylvan retreat foi 
an afternoon or evening of relaxation 
during the Summer months, and to- 
day as a climax to the season's musi- 
cal offerings, John Philip Sousa, tho 
world-renowned "March King," who 
has more than any other one man 
brought honor to American music in 
every country on the globe, will be 
heard from the orchestrlum o£ the 
Music Pavilion. Beginning this after- 
noon, and evening, Sousa and His 
Band will discourse the music that 
every one is able to appreciate every 
afternoon and evening until the close 
©f  the  season,  September 8. 

The programs for this afternoon and 
evening are rich In variety and con- 
tain several works never heard be- 
fore; also a new suite by the Mr. 
Sousa himself. The assisting soloists 
will be Miss Virginia Root, soprano; 
Miss Nlcollne Zedeler, vlollniste and 
Herbert L. Clarice, cornetlst; all ar- 
tists of national celebrity. 

John Philip Sousa is an American, 
through and through. He was born 
In Washington, the capital of our 
country, November 6, 1856. The at- 
mosphere of his early life was per- 
meated with melody and he soon man- 
ifested such aptitude for music that 
his education was directed towards 
the development of his natural in- 
stincts. In its results the wisdom of 
this course has been abundantly dem- 
onstrated. 

Mr. Sousa's celebrity as a composer 
Is almost equal to that as a bandmas- 
ter. His genius was largely directed 
toward the march rhythms, and he 
composed about two dozen marches, 
all of which won such popularity that 
he was given the title of "March 
King," but he is the composer of a 
number of suites In what are regard- 
ed the "higher" forms of art, and sev- 
eral  symphonic poems. 

"Simplicity and originality" says 
Sousa, "are the keynotes of all suc- 
cess In music, especially here in Amer- 
ica where we have the greatest mu- 
Bic-loving   public   In   the  world." 

SfJUSA AT WILLOW GROVE 
Kuliioim  Bandmantvr  Return*  Aftei 

Two Yenra' Almcnci! 

Beginning today, . John Philip Sousa 
and his band will appear at Willow 
(.•rove Park for the closing weeks of 
the senson. Sousa has not appeared 
here for two years, having in the interim 
traveled around the world on a trip oc- 
cupying thirteen months and covering a 
territory 'of ttO.OOO miles. 

The popular bandmaster occupies a po- 
sition unique in the musical world. Dur- 
ing the more than twenty years thnt 
he haB been a favorite with the public, 
he has traveled in every part of the 
world ami he has everywhere won a 
firm place for himself and his orRaniza- 
tion in the hearts of his hearers by his 
personal magnetism and the high quality 
of his  musical programs. 

In his tours of the last twenty years,; 
Sousa and his band have covered more 
than 000.000 miles and given more than I 
0000 concerts. These concerts have all 
been given under the personal direction 
of Mr. Sousa. Millions of people have 
attended these concerts ana tlie audi- 
ences have reached figures as high as 
100,000 persons in a single »day. Dur- 
ing this time the leader has always aim- 
ed to keep his band up to the highest 
standard oi excellence. _ 

The band numbers in its ranks some 
of the best musicians of the day and 
the present membership is said to be 
the beat in the history of the organisa 
'J0%:.   The   soloists   for .tins 

SODSA AMD BAND 
AT WILLOW GROVE 

World-Famous Musicians Begin 
Closing   Engagement   at 

Amusement   Resort. 

John Philip Sousa 
Sousa and his band will to-day begin 

the closing musical engagement for the 
season at Willow Grove Park. The pa- 
trons of this pleasure park have await- 
ed this musical treat for two years, 
since his last appearance In this coun- 
try, after a trip around the world, cov- 
ering more than thirteen months and 
60 000 miles. These tours are not made 
by any other band in the world, ant* 
Sousa is looked upon as the leader of 
all bands 

For more than twenty years John 
Philip Sousa has been the idol of the 
public. He is popular In every part 
of the world, and his great personality 
has won him a place which no one else 
can fill Every American feels that 

I Sousa is bis friend. His band has now 
become the model of excellence through- 
out the  world. 

Sousa has traveled farther and given 
more concerts than any other musician. 
In the tours of Sousa and his band dur- 
ing the last twenty years, they have 
covered more than 600,000 miles, and 
given more than 9000 concerts. Mr. 
Sousa has personally conducted the 
band wherever it has appeared. Wttn 
this record he can claim that he has 
given more concerts than any other 
man In the history of mastO.*£%L 
and his band have been heard o\er 
the world by millions of people, even 
reaching the almost incredible figures 
of 100.00U persons in one day 

Sousa is proud of the faot that. In all 
these years, he has kept his band up to 
the highest standard, and wherever it 
has appeared, the public haa heard the 
same standard of excellence. There Is 
but one Sousa's Band, and a Sousa con- 
tert alwavs means the hearing of the 
finest plavers and soloists that the high- 
est salaries can  command. 

Already the public owes much to Sousa 
for what he has done In behalf of 
musde. To .the unremitting efforts of this 
master musician the people the worm 
over are giving Just recognition. 

For the solo work this year, Sousa 
will have Miss Virginia Root, soprano; 
Miss Nlcollne Zedeler, vlolinlste, ana 
Herbert L. Clarke, cornetlst. Every one 
of thene musicians has entertained au- 
diences   at   Willow   Grovs   during  past 
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f! AT THE WRTER GAP 
Sousa and His Band Proves 

Great Attraction-Standing 

Room Scarce 

Special to The Inquirer. p 

DELAWARE WATER OA1. «£ 
km 24.-SOUM and h» band WM»« 

faction at the g^^SSX 
here this week.   The big«"m d the I 
crowded  to  capacity   *  »™u«n»ent 
streets and  lawns  of    theam 
place there was scarcely standing room. 

r 
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GROVE TAKES CAMP SPIRIT 
Ten-Day    Services   Will    Climax    in 

Musical Jubilee. 

Special to "The Reaped." 
Ocean Grew*, N- •!■. Aup. 24.-< imp- 

meeting lioatfi Invade the Orore Jnrt 
now, with the resnll that hotels raid 
bonrdlns horwe .tecVimroodijrlons ttot 
can he had nre worth having. I IK- Ati- 
rlltorlmn, wliieh lias 1>»'«MI the scene ol 
mnny musical triumphs dnrtag the sum- 
mer linn he« ,liveste,|..l its «ay dew- 
rntionB t" serve the spiritual needs "l 
the visiting thousands who crowd  the 

PT]?- entertainments of the week In- 
eluded two concerts by Sousa a Hand. 
which drew altogether 14*00 persons to 
the Auditorium on Monday afternoon 
and evening' 
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ROUSING RECEPTION TO 
SOUSAJVT WILLOW GROVE 

March King- and Band Play to Two 
Large Sunday Audiences. 

After a two-year tour of the world. .lohn 
Philip SOUSS, 'The March King," Is hack 
at Willow Grove. Although ho met with 
enthusiastic receptions all over the globe, 
he said today that they were no whit 
warmer than too greeting given him yes 
terday and last night by more than 70.000 
music-lovers who thronged the pleasure 
park. That the demonstration will be 
repeated at every performance is the pre- 
diction of critics who have studied the 
Sousa performances in other years. 

Sousa has a number of new composi- 
tions this year. They include "The Ke.i- 
eral," a march; tne "Danza T'iedmontcse," 
a dance by Sinlgaglia: "King Cotton" and 
a suit* by Sousa. entitled "Tales of a 
Traveler."       The   suite   is   in   three   parts, 
"The Kaffir on  the Kaloo, Die I>and of 
the   Golden    Fleece"     and     "The     Grand 
Promenade at  the  White  House." 

The three soloists w1io appear with 
Sousa deserved the applause filey re- 
ceived. They are M1ss Virginia Root, so- 
prano: Herbert I/. I'larke. cornetlet, and 
Miss  Nicollne  Zedeler,   violinist. 

While abroad Sousa played before King 
George of Kngland, who was particularly 
pleased with "The Star-Spangle.) Wan- 
ner." Tn every concert "The. Washing- 
ton  Post   March"   was   included. 

While appearing at Willow Orove, Sousa 
makes his headquarters at the Hunting- 
don Valley Country Club. His band will 
be engaged in the Hast until mid-winter. 
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SOUSA GREETEDBY' I 
CROWD OF 70,000 T 

Immense   Throngs   at   Willow 
Grove Welcome "March 

King" to City. 

John Philip Sousa, the "March King," 
returning from his two-year tour of the 
world, played to four Willow Grove 
audiences yesterday. The reception ac- 
corded him demonstrated that he is 
a musical idol here. His Interpretation 
of his varied assortment of marches and 
the musical compositions of other writ- 
ers is still the dashing, pleasing, satis- 
fying presentment of music that placed 
the March King of his pedesTal of fame 
years ago. 

Under the big music shell and beneath 
the nearby trees are seats for 12,600 
persons. Four times yesterday every 
seat was occupied and jealously guarded 
by its owner for the time being. That is 
a total of 50,000. Guards on duty about 
the shell and men qualified to know 
said that 5000 stood by the lakeside, or 
fronting the casino, or on the walks 
leading to and from the musle shell. 
That is 20,000 more. And these same 
officials said that 16,000 more, not being 
there early enough to get seats or 
standing room, wandered about on the 
Midway. 

Typical Sousa Program. 
It was a  typical  Sousa program,  the 

Initial early afternoon concert, including 

Sousa's new "Coquette," a pleasing lit- 
tle suite, dedicated to the coquette, the 
Summer girl and the dancing girl.   With 
the termination of the first concert the 
March   King   gave   up   directing    long 
enough   to   express  his  appreciation  of 
again being back to America and pleas- 
ure In again playing to American audi- 
ences;   although   his   comment   on   the 
reception   accorded   him   while   abroad 
was  largely embodied In  his  statement 
that "music Is universal." 

The Program. 
Of    the    concerts    themselves,    there 

were included  a number of new com- 
positions by the March King—"The Fed- 
eral,"  a march;  the  "Danza Piedmon- 
tese,"    a    new    dance    by    Slnlgaglla; 
"King Cotton,"   another favored  8ousa 
march,  and  a new  suite  entitled  "The 
Tales of a Traveler," written by Sousa 
and emphasizing or portraying a notable 
feature of the music of different coun- 
tries   which   had  been   Included   in   the 
tour.    The suite is in three parts—"The 
Kaffir on the Kaloo," "The Land of the 
Golden Fleece" and "The Grand Prome- 
nade at the White House." 

A reception, perhaps not as strenuous, 
but just as hearty and sincere, was ac- 
corded every one of the three soloists 
who are with Sousa this year. They 
are: Miss Virginia Root, soprano, who 
sang Willeby's "Crossing the Bar," and 
in the evening the Strauss waltz song, 
"The Voice of Spring;" Herbert L. 
Clarke, cornetlst, who was heard In 
two of his own compositions, "Stars In 
a Velvety Sky" and "The Bride of the 
Waves," and Miss Nicollne Zedeler, vio- 
llnlste, v/ho selected as her numbers 
Sarasate's "Zigunderwelsen'' and the 
"Witches'   Dance,"   by   Paganhil. 

ADMIRERS   GREET   SOUSA 

After an absence of two years, during 
which time he and his band toured 
Europe and the Antipodes, John Philip 
Sousa returned yesterday to Willow 
Grove Park and was ^r^eted by an Im- 
mense crowd. Special "xcurslons were 
run to the park from i^ncaster, potts- 
ville and Reading, and the great throng 
of admirers with their repeated applause 
put the famous bandmaster in the hap- 
piest frame of mind. 

The  same   hand   and   the   fame   soloists 
that went on  the  world tour were heard 
at    Willow   Grove   yesterday   and   Sousa 
furnished plenty of the swinging marches 
of   Jtls   own   composition    to   please   his 
audience and  that  vailed  for encore after 
encore.     Three new pleading Sousa nurn> 
bers   were   heard—"The   Coquette,"   "Jfl 
Federal," and "The Tabs of a Trav: , 
All  three were composed during t£*!L'st 
two years. iie P^ 
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AT WILLOW GROVE 
John Philip Sousa was always a fav- 

orite with l'hlladelphlans. Every man, 
woman and child becomes a music- 
iuver when the great March Kings 
pays us a visit. Over 70,000 crowded I 
the big Pavilion at Willow Grove Park 
yesterday afternoon to wolcome the 
great musician and his splendid band. 

After a busy week at the Water 
Gap, Lancaster and other towns, 
Sousa appeared at the Willow Grove 
Pavilion shortly after 2 o'clock yes- 
terday, and was given a rousing greet- 
ing before lifting  his baton. 

it was a typical Sousa program, the 
Initial early afternoon concert, includ- 
ing Sousa's new "Coquette," a delight- 
ful little suite, dedicated to the Co- 
quet, the Summer Girl and the Danc- 
ing Girl. With the termination of the 
llrst concert, the March King express- 
ed his appreciation of again being 
back In America, and his pleasure In 
playing to American audiences; his 
comment on the reception accorded 
him while abroad was that "music is 
universal, and my foreign audiences 
were Just as appreciative as my Amer- 
ican audience. The programs played 
abroad were precisely similar to those 
being Interpreted here. If I failed to 
Incorporate the 'Washington Post' 
march In a program it was like dis- 
missing church without the benedic- 
tion." 

Sousa had, by request, opened hia 
first concert with the "Star-Spangled 
Banner," and in reference to this he 
said: "There are, to my mind, but two 
official pieces of music, so ordained by 
edict of either the army or the navy, 
In this country. They are the 'Star- 
Spangled Banner,' played at morning 
and evening colors by both the army 
and the navy, and the Semper Fldelis 
.March, In which the drum corps, the 
bugle corps and the band combine 
at all review events. Anthems are ln- 
Varlably so accepted because of the 
decree of the popular will of the peo- 
ple." 

of his tour abroad the March King 
said; "We played In the Southernmost 
Incorporated city In the world, Inver- 
garville; we were, to use Kipling's 
phrase, 'on the tucks of the South.' 
We gave 56 concerts in Sydney. Our 
longest single 'Jump' was of 1500 miles. 
Ono thing that particularly struck me 
In Australia was that every railroad 
In that country Is of different gauge. 
We were compelled to change trains 
and shift baggage almost as often as 
we changed*clothes. Seriously, I think 
this variety of different transportation 
conditions was a move to prevent In- 
vasion, 

"My new march, played here this 
afternoon, and called 'The Federal,' 
was so named by Sir George Heed, 
High Commissioner of Australia. He 
cabled the name to me. When I play- 
ed before King Edward I played the 
'Star-Spangled Runner.' " 

Conductor Sousa then went on to tell 
of Incidents that appealed to htm 
abroad—the reception accorded him In 
Hawaii, and the farewell given his 
organization at the pier when he left; 
how an Hawaiian band played "Alto- 
ha," a native farewell song, and prac- 
tically crowned Sousa with wreaths, j 
"Aloha" was set to cornet music by 
Herbert I,. Clarke, one of the Sousa 
soloists, and was given as an encore 
during the afternoon. Another new 
Interpretation was In reality an "an- 
nual" feature, for Sousa never comes 
to Willow Grove unless he has a new 
humoresque to portray. This year it 
is an amusing theme based upon "Ev- 
erybody's  Dooln'   It." 

Sousa's program Included a number 
of his new compositions, "The Feder- 
al,' a march; the "Danza Pledmon- 
tese," a new dance by Slnlgaglln; 
"King Cotton." another favorite Sousa' 
march, and a suite entitled 'The Tales ' 
of a Traveler," written by the March 
King and emphasizing a notable fea- 
ture of the music of different coun- 
tries which had been included In the 
tour. The suite Is In three parts—"The. 
Kaffir on the Kaloo," "The band of 
the Golden Fleece" and "The Grand 
Promenade at the White House " 

A hearty reception was accorded the 
three soloists who are with Sousa thl* 
year. They are Miss Virginia Root, 
soprano, who sang Welby's "Crossing 
the Bar," and In the evening the 
Strauss waltz song, "The Voice of 
Spring"; Herbert L. Clarke cornetlst, 
who was heard In two of his own 
compositions—"Stars In a Velvety 
Eky" and "The Bride of the Waves"; 
and Miss Nicollne Zedeler, vlollnlste, 
who selected as her numbers Sara- 
sate's "Zlguonerwelsen" and the 
"Witches' Dance." by Paganlni. 
Sousa's march, "Tho Federal," is on 
this evening's program. 
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SOUSA WELCOMED 

*ousa.  Programme  included a number 

of his new c°W^ ^"^edmontese,"   a 
a   march;   the     D      »   f!fK|ng Cotton," a   marcn;   ««.«.    ^{"a~T\n7 "King Cotton 
new dance by.f

sJ^s
g!'^arch. and a suite 

  ^ B&°lftPa "'The  Grar 
March King Is Back Again After 

His Two-year World 

Tour. 

three   soloists   who   are   wu t thr"   ^heyar? Miss Virginia Root   so- 
prano. ih

hj
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AUDIENCE   NUMBERS   70.000 H^laSS^^1 

_ — sarasate's Da^)f""by Paganint. 

John Philip Sousa. the "March King,"   'ffia^reneweff'tontjJffSSKrtmM 
returnnln* from his two-year tour of the  days ago   anerdevo^g^ ,,   | 

world, played to four Willow Grove and!-   *   >*°$8*       *^f&m
k,„ow°untH  mid- I 

ences yesterday afternoon.   The reception   delude every  day   trom ,  ,      | 
Lcord'cd him demonstrated that he is .Ull   win t^ -^f« £ Hantl^on Vft 
the musical Idol of Phlladelphlans. In so   »«   Country   CluK    his    fa^ri^.^ 
fa,- Q« iMT,d concert  music  Is concerned,   horse, and YorK roau master 
And^ohrPhmp Sousa's InterpretaUon of   ftXWAfl <h< h,8t°'!C 

his variel assortment of marches and the   hlshways north oJ^tnisj-ij»_ 
musical  compositions  of  other writers is 
still the dashing, pleasing, satisfying pre- 1 
sentment of music that placed the March J 
King on his pedestal of fame years ago. 

Figures,   correct,   estimated   figures  are 
the   most   foclble   exposition   of   Sousa's 
popularity.     He   gave   four  concerts   at 
Willow Grove.   Tnder the big music shell 
and  beneath the  nearby   trees  are  seats 
for 12,500.     Four   times  yesterday   every 
seat  was iocupied and jealously guarded 
Its owner  for the  time being.   That's  a. 
total of 50,000.   Guards on duty about the 
shell and men qualified to know said that 
5000 stood by the lakeside, or fronting the 
Casino, or on the walks leading to and 
fro from the music shell.   That is  20,000 
more.   And these   officials  declared   that 
15,000 more, not being there early enough 
to get seats or standing room,  wandered 
about on the Midway.   Even  Sousa him- 
self  played with  greater vim,   if  such a 
thins   be  possible,   when   he  saw  in  the 
monster crowds such a tribute. .   , 

Sousa  and   his   organization   Played   in 
Lancaster  on   Saturday,   and   arrived  In 
Willow  Grove  early   yffterday   morning, 
the March King going direct to the Tunt- 
ingdon   Valley  Country   CMJ,   a4j*lPS?\\ 
where he has retained rooms during the 
Willow Grove engagement.   It was £>«» 
few  minutes before,2:30 when  %»■»«& 
neared  on  the  pavilion  before  his  nvusl- 
cTans   and the applause that greeted him! 
before even had  he lifted his baton, was 
deif wi«Ba typical Sousa programme   the 
initial  early afternoon concert,   Including 
Sousa's new "Coquette," a I'lfaaln? Ujtie 
suite,  dedicated to' the coquet,  the sum- 
mer girl and the danclmg girl.    With the 
termination   of    the    first'   concert     the , 
march king expressed his appreciation of 
again   being  back   in   America,   and   his , 
pleasure   In   again   playing   to   American 
audiences; his comment on the NNrtm 
accorded   him   while   abroad    was    th 11 
••music Is universal, and my foreign audi-1 | 
erces  were  Just  as  appreciative  as   my i i 
Amrtcai   audience.      The    programones  , 
played  abroad   were  precisely  similar  to 
those being  interpreted  here.    If  1  failed 
to   incorporate   the     W&hta**on    Port 
march  in a  programmelt   was   like  ais- 
mU-slng church without the benediction 

Sousa had, by request, opened his first 
concert wrth the "Star-Spangled Ban- 
ner." and in reference to this he sad 
"Ther^ are, to my mind, but two Official 
pieces of music, so ordviined by edict or 
either the army or the navy, in this 
coantry. They are the "Star-spangled 
Banner" played at morning and evening 
colors by both the army and the nayy, 
and the Semper FideHs March. In which 
the drum corps, the bugle corps and the 
band combine ait all review events. An- 
thems are- invariably so accepted because 
ot the deoree of  the popular will of the 

"ofntt tour abroad the march klmg said: 
"We played in the southernmost Incor- 
porated city in the world. Invergarvllle; 
we were, to use KiiplingSs phrase, on the 
t.us-ks of 'the south.' We gave 06 concerts 
in Sydney. Our longest single 'jump was 
of 1500 miles. One think that part cularly 
struck me In Australia Was that.every 
railroad In ttiai counter *■ «J-dl5222i 
eauge. We were compslltd to onanffe 
trans and shtfit baggage almost as often 
as we changed clothes. Seriously, I think 
this variety of different transportation 
conditions   was   a  move   to   prevent   in- 

"Mv new marcn, played here this after- 
noon, and called The Federal, was so 
named by Sir George Ueed, High Com- 
SlBief of Australia. He cabled he 
name to me. When I played before King 
MwrtJ    T>layed     the     'Star-Spangkd j 

Conductor Sousa then went on to tell of 
incidents that appealed to him abroad- 
the reception accorded him in ■Hawaii, 
and the farewell given his organization 
at the pier when he left; how an Haw- 
aiian band played "Aboha." a native fare- 
well song, and practically crowned Sousa 
with wreaths.   "Aloha" was set to cornet 
music by Herbert L. Clarke,  one of the 
Sousa soloists, and was given M an en, 
core during the afternoon.   Anothernew 
interpretation was In reality an ' annual 
feature, for Sousa never cornea to Willow 
"Vove unless he has a new humoresaue 

This year it is an amusing 
upon  "Everybody's Boom 
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"March King" Applauded at Wil- 
low Grove b* Record-breaking 

Audiences-Tells of Travels 

John Philip Sou*..V* > , but 
returned to Vn>Ude^" VP8terday. The 
concerts at »*to"^Sb»tfd 
rcccplion    accorded    hun        ^ 
tll,at hH "dm sic is considered. By his where band nniMC ls \ c    ujs    own 

1  ',rhe tff«'y Slbl. ~t "to vilion,   filled  every   » {      t o{ 
the trees, and stood in rows m 
the   Casino   and   a one   the J^   of 
hoar   the   organiat on.of   muei«        dg 

Which Sousa is the d. redor.    1a™ *nated 

jand others competent to gf mim. 
that  the audience at eacn teen 

ft?-- jflK taS    attendance seemed thousand,   ine ww^     direction. to add vigor to fco sa s   11 a   eRrly 

Sousa   arrived J*K°?mA at once to 
yesterday .morning, and wet ^ 
the   Huntingdon ^^S^ "ere-    tt 

iXAVA^& SS baton the 

ciowd6 broke intt>*&%£*   «   "™* 
The, lint  M'^'^^^The remainder 

Star Spangled  Hanner. 
orthe>.itmWo-^{-«ramwast>,n. 

cally Sousa. n^a»» Rhapsody" 
Schoenefelts ^.,ftXn?Thw*.' de^i- 
and Sousa's suite    Ma_ den s A^ ivl 

cated, to the «^«StteXft« tSrst con- 
and the daiicing k*Jv*ggy the baton 
S ttJP5 rSrslrincdents Of 
bi^cais0l.versal.''   was  his answer 

come abroad  was as ( programs 
on„  received yesterday        x^ • thoge 

^venrm £ clntrj  and my foreign .«- 

Hf^^UinT^ch^tnoul 

the doxology. nfaved    before 
While    away    .^K^r The    Star 

iH'I^rs art 
^f^the'eorfcerts themselves, there were 

Sher ^ored'rfou^i marcl   and a new 
suite entitled "The Tales of a Traveler, 
written by Souaa. 
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THE MARCH KING 
AT WILLOW GROVE 

Fully   60,000 Persons  Welcome 
Sousa   and   His   Band at 

Opening Concerts. 

NEW MUSIC ON PROGRAM 

« 

Marches Composed During Last 

Two   Years—Reminiscences 
of Triumphal Tour. 

The popularity of John Philip Susa 
nnd his band cannol be gainsaid. Since 
his appearance nt Willow Grove 1'nrk 
two seasons ago ho and his musicians 
have hern heard in concerts during a 
tour that included Europe nnd the An- 
tipodes. His return to Willow Grove 
yesterday wns in the nature of a tri- 
umph, for there were fully 1)0,000 per- 
sons nt the Park during the afternoon 
nnd evening and thousands of the visi- 
tors were obliged to find what comfort 
was possible in stnnding in rows four 
or five deep nround the park benches. 
Excursions from Pottsvillo, Lnncnster 
nnd Reading added to the throng, and 
throughout the dny every trolley car en- 
uring the park was crowded to the 
doors. 

The   snmo  band  nnd   the  samn solo- 
ists that went on tho world tour were 
heard   yestordny.   nnd   Sousn,   with  his 
customary affability, was not remiss in 
the number or in the quality of his en- 

, cores    "All the world loves n tune" is 
his   motto,   nnd   there   were   tunes   for 
everybody,   with   the   classical   masters 
and with tho composers of ragtime even 
represented in the concerts.    Tho Sousa 
marches,   played   with   the   zest   thnt 
makes them rouse oven tho most lethar- 
gic,   brought   tumults   of   applause   and 
the   brass   choir   thnt   would,   on   eneh 
occasion   of  the  playing  of  a  march, 
move   to   the  front  of   tho  platform  to 
send   forth   tlio  melody  of   tho   stirring 
number, was positively thrilling. "Sem- 
per   FideHs."   n   Sousa    march,   which 
with  the   "Star-Spangled  Manner"  and 
tin   morning and   evening colors music 
ot tho United Sen-ice is the only music 
officially   recognised   in   army     regula- 
tions,   was   played,   nnd   n   new  march 
"The Federal," so-named by Sir George 
Heed, High Commissioner of Australia, 
was   henrd   for  tho   first   time.,   From 
Honolulu came nn Insinuatingly beauti- 
ful   melody,   "Aloha."   sung   by  natives 
as ,1 sort <>f farewell to Sousa nnd his 
men  when  they left  Hawaii.     Herbert 
I..   Clarke,  tho  famous  cornetist.  play- 
ed this melody in n way to captivate his 
hearers.   A new Sousa number wns the 
suite,   "Tnles of a  Traveler."  complet- 
ed  only  10 days ago,  and  intended to 
illustrate impressions of tho Kaffir, the 
Land   of   tho  Golden   Fleece   and  of a 
promenade nt the White House.    Then 
there   was   Sonsn's   new   Tnngo   dance, 
"The   Gliding  Girl,"   quite  captivating 
nnd rilled with tho typical Sousa spirit. 
A   new   parody  on   the   ragtime   ditty. 
"Everybody's   Doing   Tt,"   wns   replete 
with humorous pnssnges.    In fnet there 
wns so much of tho sort of music that 
everybody enjoys ihnt enthusiasm never 
abated.     Virginia   Root,   soprano,   and 
S'icoline  Zedeler,  violiniste,  were solo- 
ists in addition to f'lnrke. 

Sonsn's   triumphs   in   the   Antipodes 
nnd in  Europe hnve not made him any 
li ss   plensed   with   Willow   Grove,   as 
those  who chatted  with  him  yesterdny 
quickly    discovered.      Everywhere   the 
hand  "went   there     were     tremendous 
crowds   nnd   receptions  were   frequent. 
The bund  went ns far south as Inver- 
garville, which is the extreme southern 
part of New Zealand, and in the world 
tour  wns  on  the  ocean  for 12  weeks. 
At   a   dinner  in   the   Savage   Club  of 
Wellington, a Mauri wns the presiding 
officer, and his address wns in his na- 
tive  tongue.     During  all   the  time he 
was  awny Sousa  had to dispense with 
his  favorite  amusements  of horseback 
riding   and   gunning,   for   his   contract 
stipulated   that  he  wns  to do  nothing 
1 hat would jeopardize him.    Everywhere 
he  went  he plnyed the "Stnr-Spnngled 
Banner."  nnd he had nn innovntion in 
that  he  plnyed  "God  Snve  the  King" 
«s the opening number.    So enthusias- 

' tic was his English valet that at sev- 
eral concerts the man would wave an 
American flag from the platform. Sou- 
sa wns amused at this for a time, but 
when on one occasion the valet waved 
the flag after the playing of Chopin's 
"Funeral March" the fitness of the sa- 
lute did not appeal and the saluting was 
discontinued. 
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VSOUSA MEETS HEARTY 
WELCOME ON RETURN 

Whiskers Haven't Changed, and 
Band Is as Good as 

Ever 

I A**** 
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HANDS OUT NEW MARCH 

John Philip Sousa and his whiskers are 
here again. Philadelphia needs no intro- 
duction to either, and It just seemed as 
tnough Philadelphia was so glad to see 
him back after two years that as much 
of it as could crowd trains and trolleys 
hiked to Willow Grove yesterday to bid 
him welcome. He had his band along, 
too, and a few scores of trunks chock 
full of music, and a large bunch of ex- 
pert musicians with their heads full of 
Sousa's marches. The band can play em 

with   their   eyes   shut. 
John Philip was greeted with a whoop 

and a hurrah when he stepped from the 
door of the band .shell und started for 
his stand. He had to bow so many times 
that it Is a wonder he did not get a 
crick in his back. And ho smiled and 
smiled   some   more,   and   then   picked  UP 
his baton. 

Yep it was Sousa. The same Sousa we 
all know and the lirst thing he did was 
to make' everybody stand up. for .ie 
opened the concert with "The Star- 
Spangled Banner." Then SO me tens of 
thousand* of persons settled back to en- j 
joy  the  musical  treat. 

And Everybody Knew 'Em 
It was a Sousa crowd. It listened po- 

litely, and applauded with enthusiasm the 
serious works on the program; but when 
the band would strike up "turn, turn te 
umtah" everybody would sit up and look 
h";!,n, "There it goes, the 'Stars and; 
Stripes Forever/ " Or. perhaps, it was 
the "Liberty Bell." or one of the numer- 
ous other creations of the march genius. 
The old soldier would stiffen tip. and his 
foot would persist In marking time, as If 
on the way to battle, and the sweet young 
thing would murmur that "It was Just a 
heavenly two-step." 

So Sousa handed out Sousa ".arches III 
bunches and  tickled  the crowd to death 
H. handed out ninny other selections no 
of his own, too. and some new ones that 
were   Sousa   all   over.    And   after  each 

umber the crowd broke loose, and Sousa 

S Sf-SS   Sat of  John   Philip   in 

Sloping a„ over the world and drink- 

it    Thev like his marches, too. 
,t

Bo hegave them the good old marches 
and    according   to   his   habit,   trotted  out 
a   new   one   that   the   boys   will   soon   b. 
IhtatUiM   toutslde   the   office),   and   you 
Si  aU be  thumping out   in  the piano. 

New Sousa Numbers 
New S"usa numbers were played, such 

a. the   "Coquette."   a  dainty   little  suite 
typifying  the   coquette,   the   summer  girl 
Sid   the   oaneing   girl.     And,   of   course, 
there was a new Sousa march. "The ted- 
eral "    composed    while   on     tour,   and 
named   by   Sir   George   Reed,   high   com- 
moner   of   Australia.     Another  of   his 
new   suites   which   he   played   was     The 
Tales of a Traveler."    Still another new 
number,   by   Slnigaglia,   was  the  "Danza 
Pledmontese." _ 

The soloists were Miss Virginia Root, 
soprano; Herbert I, Clarke, cornetist 
and Miss Nlcoline Zedelar, violinist. All 
were accorded receptions almost as en- 
thusiastic as  that shown  to the leader. 

During the intermission. Sousa chatted 
about his world trip, during which he 
eave concerts for kings and emperors, 
and visited many countries he had never 
visited before. But the fame of his band 

had preceded him, and he found that 
everywhere the people were familiar with 
his marches. 

"They even insisted on the 'Washington 
Post' march," he said, "In almost every 
program. Not to Include It was like dis- 
missing a congregation without the bene- 
diction. 1 gave them always the same 
kind of programs I played here. It was a 
thoroughly enjoyable trip, but I am glad 
to Ret back. 

i.    i     i«   universal,   and   my   foreign 
••Music  is   "n^T"     appreciative as are 

audiences Were juat awn ed ,n 

my  American   'lualon'™    thp  wnridt  In- 
the  southernmost  clt>    B tlew     o,^ 

vergarvlllc, ^^gJ^SSSp   was   1500 
in   Sydney.   °"r    °nf ' r Australia I no- | 
^wSthafSS railroad has a differ- ticed was that eat n , we were. 

I "nt KTd to change SETtS shift bag- 
^Pa oftcVas we changed our clothes ' 

King Liked 'Star-Spangled Banner' 
.   ^°g

reque.,   Sousa   opened   Wjff"* 
| ment by playing "The Star-So Bgiea   . 

rr^CSarVt« hofflch.al Place, of 
', my mind there ar«  TW' . the army 
, nMlsll, 90 ordained bj  edict  oi «• 

and  navy,   In    this   count ry      one la 
' .star-spangled  Banner   played at m^ 
I ,ng and evening colors *? ™      ploeU, 

°f  thn T'whl.'h   the   bugle   and   drum 
^   an'1   the   band   combine, at   all   re- 

!trSJ  ITV?hethk^  revest  repeat-' 
ed lt" ,   ,,>,i   i   number  of  inter- Sousa then rested a numo 
eetlng  little   Incidents  of  the « 
told  of the   reception, accoraea    ^ ^ 

Honolulu, as well u *e'"owned  with 
Hawalians. when he was 

SS-rSf nationarfarewell song   and 
fchrttt Clarke  set  It to m«J  <*  W- 
own for the cornet. He pla>ed It > 
day as an encore. rUi 

Following   his   return   from' a, 
tour,    the     bandmaster     si^u 

11U)nths   shooting   and   ^f^mea his 
his  favorite  recreation.  ano_rw_ 

American tour ten days ago He has 
martments at the Huntingdon Vallo 
County Club, and his favorite horse s 
with Mm. During his stay here he will 
be fre uently seen galloping through the 
country. His band is booked up ki the 
east until  midwinter. 

I 

Soufo'* ffljarfdx Mrntnbern ffcuerpnnif 
tm ®tee»lcd)flfe *orf. 

<£xt Wufaal imb bte. ftcfy&Ulppt in 
'artlnou'B Steepledjofe %att in Sonet) 
Wart> brannfen astern «henb ab. obtre 
Jah bflS «&uMttuw, nttlcfcs m\ rauWjen* 
ben XWanflen bet 3JnIitatfapefie tmfet 
fieiiuna b«8 5Warid)T6nuj§ $obn W 
Soutalaufate, cine Wfonroa tabon |<jtte. 
St anacrid5t«tc ®$tten tietraflt $10,. 
000. 
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/ IN another column will be found the full itinerary 
of the current Sousa autumn lour, a remarkable 
list of territory to be covered within a period oi 
about four months. The number of small com* 
munities represented is the most striking circum- 
stance of the lour, for it proves how great a draw-. 
ing power Sousa's organization must be in order to 
make it profitable for such a large company to visit 
localities so limited numerically.    ,    Vt ,    , 

(X 1A I 
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ffaek In the days when John Philip i 
Sousa was still the leader of the Ma- 

|rine hand he employed a press agent 
who wrote some pretty picturesque 
ntuff about him and one of the stories 
ran to the general effect that he Is 
the greatest arranger of band music 
that ever lived. To lend verisimili- 
tude to this somewhat bald state- 
ment the press agent went on to tell 
In Harrishiirg one day about a piece 
of music that Sousa once arranged in 
which he provided a solo for every 
instrument In the hand, Including the 
base drum. That sort of thing was 
deemed good publicity work in those 
days. And who shall :v,\y (hat the ver- 
dict was not just. This particular 
story lingered in the hack of the head 
of at least one auditor at the recent 
Sousa concert at Paxtang Park and 
came to the surface when the hand 
played a travesty on that popular 
piece of rag time, "Everybody's Poing 
it." In that piece Soura comes pretty 
close In providing a solo for the base 
drum. The press agent was vindi- 
cated. 

/ 

WHEN 
SOUSA 
FIRST CAME. 

The appearance of 
Sousa  and  his  splen- 
did band  at Paxtang 
Park   last   week   set 

the older ones to bringing up reminis- 
eenses  of  the  first  appearance  of  the 
great    bandmaster    and.    composer    in 
Harrisburg, but few could rightly place 
the  time.     It   was  twenty-three  years 
ago, and Sousa was still in the service 
of the United States.     He could  only 
take his band en tour by permission of 
the  Secretary   of  the  Navy,  all  being 
enlisted men, ami one of his first stop- 
ping places  was  in  Harrisburg, where 
he  was under the management of two 
local newspaper men.    He had with him 
at the time as soloists Madame Mario 
Dec.ea,   the   prima   donna   who   after- 
wards married a Harrisburger and set- 
tled   down   hero   for   a   while;   Mau.le 
Powell, the violinist, and Arthur Pryor, 
trombone soloist, since the loader of a 
fine band of his own.    The band played 
in  the old Opera House and great au- 
diences greeted both concerts.    Thence 
afterwards Sousa was a regular visitor 
to   Harrisburg,  bringing  many  fine so- 
loists,  but  always  under   the   manage- 
ment    of    the    two    newspaper    men. 
When they quit the management some- 
how  the  coming   of   Sousa    was   not 
played up as it should be and he aban- 
doned    Harrisburg    until     this    year, 
when   he  returned  only   to   repeat  his 
former triumphs.    Before  Sousa  came | 
these   same  local  newspaper  men  had 
here    under    their    management    the 
greatest of them all, Patrick Gilmore, 
and at the time of the latter's death, 
he  was under  engagement  to  play at 
a  concert at the present  Island Park. 
Following came Strauss' Vienna orches-. 
tra   and  the  famous  German  Juvenile 
orchestra, all under the same manage- 
ment, and it is safe to say that never 
under such management as that of the 
two  local  newspaper men   has  Harris- 
burg enjoyed such a series of concerts 
by  famous  musical  organization* 

\ V; 
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Sousa and his band arrived in this city 
last Sunday and opened an engagement at 
Willow Grove park, where they will remain 
until the close of that resort, on Sept. 8. 
This is Sousa's first appearance here since 
his memorable trip around the world, and he 
was greeted by an immense audience. As 
usual he was liberal in granting encores, 
and people went wild with delight. For the 
past month the band has been playing at 
mountain and seaside resorts, and business 
has been tremendous. Mr. Sousa claims 
that the country is prosperous, that every- 
body seems to have lots of money, and that 
the Presidential campaign has not as yet 
hurt business at all. He looks for a good 
fall and winter season, and believes that all 
first-class theatrical attractions will do even 
better  business   this  year  than   they  did  last. 

til 
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A Sousa Presentation. 

When Sousa and his Band opened their twenty-first sea 
son at Allentown, Pa., August 18, with a concert at Central 
Park, they were greeted by a large audience.    In speaking 
of  Sousa the  Allentown  Democrat had the   following to 

say: 
Sousa Improve* »ith age. A par l Hum his pre-eminent abiht> as 

cumpoaer and director, he possesses an intuitive sense ol .vl.al 
pleases, and he never falls short of satisfying his hearers, howevc. 
diversified their musical taste. The programs yesterday were en 
lirely Sousaesque, ranging from the ponderous classic to the lightest 
ditty- of the hour, and all offered with a degree ol finish an.l elab 

oration  to compel enthusiasm. 
Ml of the serious numbers were accorded masterful rendition, 

and r.-vealed the almost limitless capacity of the organization. Spe- 
cial mention, perhaps* should he made of lus reading of the pro- 
logue of Sir Arthui Sullivan's cantata, "The ('.olden Legend, which 
probably eclipsed any band rendition heard in this section for many 

, season Sousa's established practice of employing his tuneful 

marehes for encore purposes proved an added delight to the 

iiudiences. . 
Following the evening concert, the world renowned band leadei 

and his corps of talented musicians became for a briel spell the 
guests of the Allentown Hand in their spacious and inviting quarters 
„, the third floor of The Democrat Building. Hardly had the 
esteemed guest entered the hall when Col, Carson W. Masters arose 
and addressed Mr. Sousa, referring to his magnificent work ill the 
■imsic world, and adde.l local color lu his remarks bj referring to 
[he fact that when Mr. Sous., in i8ga, organized his worM-reiiowned 
hand he selected two Allentonians as members Samuel Sehaich, 
clarinetist, who was the seventh man selected and who happened to 
he seated near Mr. Masters last evening, still with Sousa, and l-.d- 

Hil,-,l Fritz cornetist, now with a noted Philadelphia musical organ. 
ration Mr. Masters then sprung a neat surprise by presenting to 
Mr Sousa the respects and esteem of the Allentown Hand, ma- 
terially represented in th< form ol a beautiful fourteen-mch silver 
loving cup inscribed, "To John Philip Sousa, from Allentown Band, 

Allentown, l'a., August   iS,  1912." 
Mr. Sousa responded brief!) but with evid.nl feeling. He ac- 

cepted the gift in his wonted democratic manner. He paid lugli 
lnliuu. ,„ the Allentown Hand and hoped it would be the next to 

attempt  a concert tour of  the world. 

As a matter of record, the present Sousa tour, with all 
dates and places where the organization is to perform, is 

given herewith: 

S11O V>  ROUTE, 

vugust   18     Ulentown,  Pa., matinee and evening,  Central Park. 
August  10    Ocean Grove, N   J., matin e and evening. Auditorium. 
August   2o- Washington,   S    J.,   matinee;   Delaware   Water  Gap. 

Pa., evening; Skalla  Park and Castle  Inn. 
\ugust -•     Eaaton, Pa., matinee and evening,  Island laik. 
August 22-   Hazleton,  Pa. matinee and evening,  lla/le Park 
August 23—Harrisburg,  Pa., matinee and evening, Paxtang Park. 
August   24—Lancaster,   Pa.,   mat.nee   and   evening,   Rocky   Spring 

Park. 
\uguBt as    Willow 1 now. Pa., foi  fifteen days. 
September   9-Pittsburgh,    Pa.,   until   September   at.   Exposition 

Building. , 
September   22    Columbus,   Ohio,   matinee   and   even ng,   Southern 

September 23    Newark. Ohio, matinee; Zanesville, Ohio, evening; 

Auditorium and Schultz Opera  House. ,„-,,,,■    nw 
September  _■.    Cambridge, Ohio, matinee;   New Philadelphia. Ohio, 

evening; Colonial Theater and Union Opera House. 
September  25    Woosler, (duo, matinee;  Mansfield, Ohio, evening; 

City  Opera   House and  .Memorial  Opera  House. 
September 26    Upper Sandusky, Ohio, matinee;  Lima, Ohio, even 

ins;   Auditorium   and   Memorial   Hall. 
September 27    Bellefontaine, Ohio, matinee; Piqua, Ohio, evening; 

Grand Opera  lions.- and  May's Opera House. 
September 28    Springfield, Ohio, matinee;  Dayton, Ohio, evening; 

Fairbanks' Theatei and Victoria Theater. 
, Septembei    -      Cincinnati,   Ohio,   matinee   and   evening,   Grand 

Opera House. 
Seplei nber   3       II; 

ing;  Gennett  'I heater. 
October .--Anderson, Ind., matinee; Indianapolis, lnd., evening: 

Grand   Opera   House   and   English's   Ope.a   House. 
October 2 Brazil, Ind., matinee; Terre Haute, Ind., evening; 

Sourwine Theater and Grand Opera 1 loose. 
October 3—Danville, 111., matinee; Champaign, lnd., evening, 

Grand  Opera   House   and   Illinois  Theater. 
October 4—Effingham, 111., matinee; Centralia, 111., evening; Austin 

Opera   House  and  Pittenger Grand. 
October 5—Alton, III., matinee; Edwardsville, 111., evening; Lyric 

Theater   and  Temple  Theater. 
October 6-   St.  Louis.  Mo., matinee and tvenrag. Snubert  theater. 
October   7    Jacksonville,   111.,   mat,nee;   Springfield,   111.,  evening; 

Grand  Opera   House  and  lliatterton  Opera  House. 
October   8—Pana,   HI.,   matinee;   Decatur,   III.,   evening;   Grand 

Opera House  and  Powers' Theatei. 
October 9—Normal, 111, matinee; Blooraington, 111., evening, 

Normal  School  Hall  and Chatterton Opera  House. 
October 10- Pekin, 111., matinee; Peoria, 111., evening; Standard 

Theater  and   Majestic  Theater. 
October 11—Galesburg, 111., matinee; Moline, 111., evening; Audi 

torium and Barrymore Theater. 
October ia—Freeport, 111., matinee; Rockford, 111., evening; Grand 

Opera House. 
October   .3—Chicago.   III.,  matinee  and evening.  Auditorium. 
October    14—Janesville,   Wis.,   matinee;    Madison,    Wis.,   evening. 

Myer's Theater and  Fuller Opera House. 
October 15—LaCrosse, Wis.. niatu.ee; Winona. Minn., evening; 

LaCrosse  Theater and   Opera  House. 
October   16—Rochester,   Minn.,  matinee;   Red   Wing,   Minn,   even- 

j    jngi Metropolitan Theater and Auditorium. 
October  17—Minneapolis,  Minn-, matinee  and evening, Auditorium. 
October  18—St.  Paul, Minn., matinee and evening.  Auditorium. 
October  19—Eau  Claire,  Wis., matinee and evening, Grand Opera 

House. 
October 30—Duluth, Minn., matinee and evening, Lyceum 1 beater. 
October 21—Hancock, Mich., matinee and evening, Kerredge The- 

ater. 

1' 

amilton,  Ohio,   matinee;   Richmond,   Ind.,   even 

Ocober 22—Calumet, Mich., matin.e and evening, Calumet Theater. 
October   23—Ishpemi.lg,   Mich.,   matinee;    Manp.ctlc,   Mich.,   even 

ing.   Ishpcming Theater and Opera House. 

October 24—Eacanaba,  Mich., matinee;  Mcmmnec,  Mich., even 

ing, Peterson's Opera House and Menoiuinee Theater. 
October  as-Green   Bay,  Wif.,  matinee;   Oshkosb   w .-     evening 

\pplet0.1  Theatei   and Grand Opera  House 
October 36-Milwaukee. Wis.. matinee and evening, Pabst n,c..n 
October 27-CWca.go,  111., matinee and evening.  Ai.d.to,....... 
Ocober   ,s-La   Porte.   Ind..   matinee;    Elkhart.   Ind..   eve.,...,. 

Hall's  Theater and  New   Buckle..  Theater. 
Battle   1 reek,   Mn n - 

Klvria,   iihi".   evening; 

October   29—Kalamaz    Mich.,   matinei 
evening. Bell Opera House and Auditorium 

October   (o-   Benton   Harbor,   Mich.,   matinee;   South   Lend,   lnd.. 

evening;   tulle,   Theater   and   Post    Theater. , 
,,,,.,,„.,.  „    Grand   Rapids,   Mich., matinee and evening,  Pow«r, 

"wmhe,   1   -Coldwater.  Mich . matinee;   lack   Micl... evening: 

libbits'  Opera House  and  Athenaeum  Theater. 
November   2    No, walk.   Ohio,   matinee; 

Gilger  Theatei   and  Grand O era  House. 
Novembei   1    Cleveland, Ohio, matinee  ....,1 evening,  H.ppodrom. 
November   4    Alliance,   Ohio,   matinee;   Canto...   Ohio,   eve g: 

Columbia  Theatei   and   Auditorium. 
November ?     \shlahula, Ohio, matinei ;  Ere, P.... evening: Opera 

House  and   Mai  Stic  Tl eater. 
Novembei  1     Batavia, N. V.. matinee; Niagara rails, V  »-. even 

,„;;  Hodge o;,,,;,  Horse  an.l Cataract  Theater. 
Nmcmhei    7   -Syracuse,   N.   V..   matinee   and   evening.   Madis .n 

Theater and  I yric Theater. ....     -,-,, .„., 
Noveirbe.  8    t'lica. N. V.. matinee and evenuii. Majestic  Hieal 
November   9-   Amsterdam,   S.   V.,   matinee;   GloversviUe,   N     V 

evening; Wi tiny 1 >i» ra llous.. 
Noven.be.   10    New   Vork t'ity, evciiiiig.  Ilq Irome. 
Novembei    11     Middl town.   Conn.,   matinee,   Middlesex    rheaU-r: 

New   Haven.  Conn.,  evening,   VVool»e>   Hall. 
Novembei     12    Greal    Ba.rington,    \L.~..   mr.tinec    and   eve,one. 

Mobaiwe Theater. . 
Novembe,    13     Pittsfield.    Mass..   matinee   and   evening.   Colonial 

I heater. 
November  14    Springfield.  Mass.. City   vuditorium 
Novembei   15    Westfield,  Mass.. matin e, Ope,;,  House; Norfliamp 

Ion,   Mass., evening,   Acadeni)   of   Music. 

\   COMPOSITE   PICTURE   OF   TWENTY   MODERN 
(HMI'i ISERS. 

November   16    Gardner,   Mass.,  matinee,  Gardnei   Theater;   Fit h- 

burg,  Mass., evening,  Cummings' Theater. 
November  1; —Boston,  Mass., evening.  Mechanics'  Had. 
November  18- Fall River, Mass.. evening, savoy Theater. 
November   10-   New   Bedford,   Mass.,  matinee,  New   Bedford   lb 

ale.;   Brockton,   Mass..   evening,   City   Theatei 
November  20- Portsmouth,   N.   II..   matinee.   Music   Hall;   iKver, 

N.   II.,   evening,   Opera   House. 
November 21—Portland,  Me., matinee. Jefferson  Theater. 
November   ..•-•-   Brunswick,   Me.,   matinee.   Columbia   Theater;    A; 

gusta,   Me.,  evening.  Opera   House. 
November  23— Worcester,  Mass..  matinee,  Worcester Theater. 
November 34—Maiden, Mass, matinee, Auditorium; Boston.  Mass. 

evening,   Mechanics'   Hall. 
November  25—Greeenfield,   Mass.,   matinee.   Bijou  Theater;   P.r.t 

tleboro,  Vt., evening.  Auditorium. 
November 26—Ludlow,  \ t..  ...at.nee.  Opera  House;   Bellows  Kails, 

Vt.,   evening,   Opera   House. 
November   27—Windsor.   Vt..   matinee,   Opera    House;   Randolph, 

Vt., evening.  Chandler   Music  Hall. 
November   28—Montpelier,   Vt.,   n.atinee.   New   lily   Hall;   Itarre, 

Vt., evening.  Opera House. 
November   20—Woodsville,   N.   II .   tnatiuee.   Opera   House;   New- 

port, Vt., evening. Opera  House. 
November   30—Enosburg   Falls,   Vt.,   matinee.   Opera   House;   St. 

Albans,   Vt., evening,   Waugb  Opera House. 
December   .Burlington,  Vt.,  matinee.  Strong  Theater. 
December   _•-- Morrisville,   Vt ,   n.aiiuee.   Opera   House;   St.   Johns 

bury,   VI.,  evening.  Colonial  Theater. 
December   3—Lisbon,   N.   II.,   matinee,   Ope.a   House;   Lancaster, 

N.   1L. evening,  Opera  House. 
December   4—White   River,   Vt.,   matinee.   Opera   House;   Hanover, 

N.   II.,  evening,   Webster   Hall   University. 
December  5—Newport,  N.  11.,  matinee. Opera  House; Claremont, 

N.  IL, evening, Opera  House. 
December 6—Springfield, Vt., matinee, ope,a House; Keene, N. II., 

evening. Opera House. 
December   7—Rutland,   Vt.,   matinee,   Opera   Houte;   Bennington, 

Vt.,  evening,  Opera  House. 
December 8—New York City, evening. Hippo 
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SOUSA'S BAUD PLAYS 
FOR 70,000 PERSONS 

Willow   Grove   Season   Ending 
Dippel  to  Make   Revival   of 
"Mignon" for Maggie Teyte 

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 26.—Sousa and hi 
band opened the final two weeks of the 
season at Willow Grove yesterday aftei 
noon, before one of the largest audi. nces 
ever assembled at that popular resort. Ii 
is estimated that 70.000 persons visited the 
Grove during the day, and the "March 
King" was given an enthusiastic reception. 
He presented two typical programs, that 
of the afternoon including his new com- 
position "Coquette," a suite, which, while 
rather trivial, is pleasingly melodious and 
a'.during. The work is dedicated to "die 
Coquette, the Summer girl and the dancing 
girl." At the conclusion of the first con- 
cert Sousa made a short speech of appre- 
ciation to his throng of admirers, and ex- 
pressed his satisfaction on again appearing 
before an American audience, although he 
commented with some enthusiasm upon the 
cordiality of his reception abroad and ex- 
pressed the opinion that "music is univer- 
sal.-' Sousa's leading assisting soloists this 
season are Virginia Root, soprano; Nico- 
line Zedeler, violinist, and Herbert L. 
Clarke, cornetist. In addition to the suite 
already mentioned at yesterday's concerts 
Sousa played several other new composi- 
tions, including his own inarch, "The Fed- 
eral," and a suiie entitled "The Tales of 
a Traveler," in which he reflects the music 
of different nations, the three parts bear- 
ing the title of "The Kaffir on the Kaloo," 
"The Land of the Golden Fleece" and "The 
Grand Promenade at the White House." 

Yioliniste with Siu&a 

MISS   NIOQUNB  BBDJBMBR 
Who is violin soloist with John l'hllin Sousn/s 
hand, which will she two concerts dally at Wil- 
low (?ro?e Talk until the season's close. Miss 
Zedeler has played n number or tlrues *> in1' 
nark   n..d   also   before    the   crowned   heads   or 
Buroou. 
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Sousa's  Band  Plays  to   Big  Crowds  in 
Allentown 

\IXEJCTOWX, PA. Aug. 19,—Neither the 
high pra* <o-8 adlraiisston nor the threatening 
weatflwr »a> capable of holding back the 

rds IM War Sousa and his band at their 
two cwt-m in Central Park ; esterday. 
Tlw programs were enjoyable in all re- 
,-P«vrt^ mnanglirag be aw numbers ami lighter 
».o.rk< in satistvtna; proportions. Among 
the latter the owes winch naturally fave 
moist pleaswre »ere Mr. Sousa s own irre- 
^nihle BMrchts.    The  playing ot   the  :>r 
anizatkxi was perfect and special mention 

•.honM be maJe of the masterful rendering 
-he prv>kvcne to Sullivan's "Golden Le;- 

naJL" There were encores without num- 
ber »>i conrse. Following the evenmg con- 
cert a reception was given the renowned 
i,ondimas.ter and his men and a silver loving 
,-Mp was presented him by the Allentown 
Hand.    1«> his speech   of   acceptance   Mr. 
Soosa spoke highl* ol the abilities of tin 
Mkntnnwini players. 

WILLOW GBOVB 
Willow Grove Park today enters upon 

the last wwk of the 1912 season, and 
PSitadelpWans will have their hnalop- 
pornmft^to hear John 1'hUtp Sousa, 
I** -Hm* Kins. a<i* hie bana. i"ul 

SUb «a 1 musical idol £J™£ 
SSrdemonstrated by. tto fentono 
tiswnsat the Grove during t***^"6^ 
of tke *n«aS«iient-tlKures that are at 
M» renarkaHe and Impressive. TM 
-S-^V^Tvt-tftors to the  Park last bun- 

SU* ex*r .» Willow Grove on a *B*le 
ST. and the largest crowd that evir 
Ottered in the East to hear a rnuslcal 
wcamiawtioD on a single day. The*, ex 
nMtooal nrures did not prevail onl> 
w'fa^Sanday. for every day, since he 
SUSThra bWn the largest "weekday 
crxwnte since the opening of the 191. 
™ an May 25. it being no unusual oc- 
SSScTtol&e from MM to£"*V3?>™ 
for an afsentoon concert, and aoame, or 
Vwr* than, double that number for the 
^SdneTonc^rts. In consequence ot 
thSdenwmstrated Sousa popularity. U e 
l£rttmanagement is prepared to entei- 
SiT exeepUonalty large crowds today 
ami -«wwr (Labor Day), as well as on 
th? t£H£*t "big days.- next Saturday 

"^tk^tnte" trio of eminent  soloists  co- 
■ttmc  Conductor Sousa announces  a 

of interesting programmes. 

^ 

dS AT WILLOW GROVE 
1 an■■*>§■ 1    «•» History •* 

1-nrW   Last   Sunday 
R^v>rvi treaknu   crowd,?   are . marking 

tae erasing «•*■ •* *h« reason at Willow 
«row   Par'*-   "here John   Philip   Sousa 
.ad to* ISand - >etng heard, in a series 

Lrf  mter-atm,  eaaewte   Although   ,0 
•■a* urt-f   * «»** estimated as tue attend- 
i^v-w.  »t   the   park   bet   Sunday, 
]Mtm\ rw»|>i»tk>,s T^M^ 2£ 

««kialK\-   lit eve > OJ   MMMWi  the  larg 

-CLARKE 

e»t orvwd that ever attended Willow 
Grove- in a single day. It ie also es- 
tiaacted to be the largest crowd that ever 
Mibered in the Kist to hear n single 
■MMJrel ttfaauatiiin on a single day. 
Xfcmee ««ept»<>aal fagures have prevailed 

the concerts attracting 
nty thousand pe*»oue 

<\ 

WILLOW GROVE tfARK 
, Last Week of the Season Will Have 

Sousa's Band Concerts. 
, Willow Grove Park today enters upon 
I I ho last week of the lilfi BfMOni and 

PLiladelphiana will have then; final op- 
portunity to hear John Philip Sousa. 
the "March King," and his band. Thai 
Soiisn is the idol, musically, of Phlladel- 
phians has been more than demonstrated 
by the attendance flgurea at Willow 
Grove during the first week of the en-1 
easement. Compilations ot Injures by 
die management Indicate thai the nnin- 
l,er of visitors to the Park lust Sunday 
was   in   excess   of   KHMKM)- the   lorgesl 
crowd ever at. Willow Grove" on a Bingle 
clay Every day since, the crowds have 
been the largest "weekday"' crowds since 
the opening of the 1012 season on May 
25 It wns no unusual occurrence to 
have from seven to ten thousand people 
t'or an afternoon concert by Sousa. and 
double, or more than double, that num- 
ber of persons for tho evening concerts. 

VIRGINIA HOOT. 

The Park management is prepared to 
entertain exceptionally large crowds to- 
day and to-morrow, as well as on the 
final days of the engagement. 

The soloists, Virginia Root, soprano; 
Nicotine Zedeler, violiniste; and Herbert 
I,. Clarke, eornetist, will he heard at 
each of the concerts this week. 
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SOUSA  LYNCHED! 
How the warm blood curdled in our veins the 

other day when we read that Sousa had been 
lynched in Portugal. It was with the greatest sense 
oi relief we ever experienced that we discovered 
that our own original and incomparable John Philip 
Sousa was not the Sousa who had suffered at the 
hands of the mob. We have seen our Sousa 

mobbed by a thousand enthusiastic admirers, but 
we hope the day will never (lawn when a lynching 
mob will rob the sobbing world of its march king. 

If the ancestors of the lynched Sousa had come 
over here, to the land of the free and the home of 
the brave, on the same ship that brought the fore- 
fathers of the famous Sousa to us, it is altogether 
likely that instead of stringing the Rev. Father 
Sousa up to a lamppost, as they did the other day 
in Portugal, we should be filling a fashionable Fifth 
avenue, church to hear his golden eloquence. 
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SOUSl IS ENTERTAINED 
BY POORjjICHMD CLUB 

Organstrnmentalita    Feature   of 
Entertainment at Willow 

Grove 

SPECIAL   BAND   CONCERT 

The Poor Richard flub went to Willow 
(•rove yesterday to entertain John Philip 
Sousa at dinner in the Casino, and It 
took Gilbert. K. Oabel and his organstru- 
mentallta along. "No, !t Isn't a disease 
or a germ or the name of a new grand 
opera star. Its a hunch of telephone 
bells. A prize was offered to any one 
who could pronounce Its name after eat- 
ing a hearty meal, and nobody won It. 

There were about seventy-five Poor 
Richards In the party. Some of them 
filled two big sightseeing automobiles, 
while others wenl in their own cars. The 
organatrumentallta was hitched to the 
rear of the first big car, and the bells 
were attached by wires to >a series of 
keys In front of Mr. Oabel. A series of 
storage batteries furnished the power, 
and as the procession whizzed northward 
• label played tune after tune, startling 
the natives, who .saw the curious rig and 
wondered how it was worked. 

They serenaded John Philip at the 
Grove and sang the club smig, which l§ 
all about advertising and what a good 
thing It is. They stuffed the bandmaster 
and themselves with good eats and snap- 
py wit. and then listened to the special 
musical program which Sousa had pre- 
pared. 

Between the concerts they were enter- 
tained with a moving-picture show, all 
the views having been taken of them- 
selves on their various hikes and outings. 
At the conclusion of the concert fare- 
wells were said to Sousa, and the Poor 
Richards trundled home again In their 
cars. 

Among those who participated were 
President W. J. Eldrldge. Treasurer 
George \V. Jacobs, Secretary D. E. 
Woolley. W. Percy Mills, Kdwln Moore, 
R. H. Durbin, H. C. Gara, G. E. Gabel, 
F. I, Daly, J. H. lions, A. E. Berry, E. 
C. Wiley, F. G. Jones, J. Flthlan Tatem, 
S. S. Perkins, George Nowland, C. H. 
Graves, C. H. Bowden, Hugh A. O'Don- 
nell, S. H. Rurbank, George C. Allen, 
George A. Parker, \V. Atlee Burpee, How- 
ard M. Earl, George Speyer, (\ M. Wea- 
sels, J. H. Beverly, Allnn Sutherland, J. 
R. McMurray, William I). Miller, Dr. 8. 
Fletcher Warren and ('.  I'\ Kindt. 

SOUSA'S BAND CLOSES 

WILLOW GROVE SEASON 
March King Presents Combination of 

Popular and Classic Music at 
Philadelphia Resort 

piNLADKLPIIl \. Sept. 2. \, Willow 
1 Grove John Philip Sousa to-day begins 
the second and final week of his engage- 
ment,  closing   the  popular   resort.    These 
;ilsn are the last few day- of the season 
at Wootlside, Washington Park and <>f 
the Philadelphia Rand, which has been de- 
lighting hundreds "i persons with its free 
concerts on City Hall Plaza every evening 
during the Summer. Sousa is playing to 
rapturous multitudes at Willow Grove, the 
hi^ pavilion being crowded afternoon and 
evening, and  the March   King is giving a 

series of varied programs such as he so 
well knows how to prepare. 

One of liis "stunts' is the playing of a 
humoresque on "Everybody's Doing It." 
presenting that tune-of-the-day in almost 
every conceivable way, on many instru- 
ments and combinations of instruments, 
and this triviality is heartily applauded. 
The taste of the Willow Grove crowds is 
far from inferior, however. The visitors 
this Summer have listened with evident 
pleasure and appreciation to symphonies 
and man> examples of the classics, as 
played b) the Theodore Thomas Orchestra, 
\\ as-ili Leps and his orchestra, and tin 
Russian Symphony Orchestra, while this 
same popular Mr. Sousa, with his marches 
and his lively concessions to the "popu- 
'ar'.' ta,ste, himself furnishes much that is 
satisfying to the listener who seeks mu- 
sical allurement of a more serious and 
soul-inspiring   sort,     W" ,""' 



PHip' Sousa, Greatest 
Bandmaster, Finds Recrea- 

tion in Tuxedo Tobacco. 
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JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 
Compose? and Bandmaster. ' 

"Tuxedo gives an absolutely 
satisfying smoke; fragrant, 

mild and pleasant" 
There is hardly an intelligent 

oerson living who has not heard 
.©f the great Sousa. There is 
hardly a home possessing a piano 
where his stirring marches are 
not played. This year Sousa's 
land reaches its majority—the 
gge of twenty-one; and this year, 
too, the famous composer has 
lotrod a new recreation. That 
is pipe smoking. 
^Formerly, "saidthegreatmusi- 

i^tan, "I smoked 
3sothing but 
Cigars. Only re- 
cently afriendin- 
troduced me to 
Tuxedo tobacco. 
I tried it. And 
fiOW I often hes- 
%ate between a 
cigar   and   my 

•pipe. Tuxedo gives an abso- 
lutely satisfying smoke; it is 

S»grant, mild and pleasant. It 
as the quality of afine cigar. A 

Ijpipe of it affords absolute rest." 
Mr. Sousa is unique among* 

the musicians of the world, in 
that, he has taken a band organi- 
sation and raised it to an orches- 

i standing. The world over, 
fatnous band is taken as a 
[el, not only for bands, but 

"A pipe is a new pleasure to 
me. Tuxedo, an absolutely 
satisfying smoke." 

for famous orchestras as well. 
Mr. Sousa's appeal to the pub- 

lic may be explained by the sym- 
pathy of the great master with 
the public. The highest priced 
of conductors, his greatest 
pleasure nevertheless is in 
affording pleasure to the people. 
His music especially expresses 
the spirit of America—the vim, 
and zest, and "go" of the 
American spirit. 

Mr. Sousa is 
one of hundreds 
—yes, thousands 
—of the force* 
ful, virile lead- 
ers of American 
thought who un- 
hesitatingly en- 
dorse Tuxedo 
tobacco. Dr. 

Madljson C. Peters, Rex Beach, 
Lew Fields, and many, many 
others are in the notable list. 

Mr. Sousa says: "I wonder 
that'more men do not smoke 
pipes. For the great mass of 
American men, a pipeful of 
Tuxedo is a wholesome pleasure. 
Anything that makes for the 
comfort of the people interests 
me, so I can recommend 
Tuxedo." 

ti/xedo 
The Perfect Pipe Tobacco 

in- Famous green tin, 
ddlettering, 
Itofitpock* 10c 

5ousa,Lver 
Popular, Is 
Next at Expo 
Stellar Attraction at Exposi- 

tion Begins Two Weeks' 
Engagement Tomorrow 

[FINE    SOLOISTS    ALONG 

(Attendance at Great Annual 
Institution of City Shows 

Steady Increase 
Sousa and his band comes to the Exposi- 

tion for two weeks, opening at 2 o'clock 
tomorrow afternoon. For thousands this 
brief announcement is enough to elicit a 
feeling only short of rapture. Pittsburg is 
the second point that Sousa and his band 
Will have visited since the organization 
returned from its last world's tour. It 
Is coming direct from Philadelphia tomor- 
row morning. 

The programs that have been arranged 
'for this engagement contain much of 
iSousa's own work, which is.unique in nil 
concert music, having a style entirely its 
;own and a ring to it that always delights. 
Is'ot only is Sousa a wonderful band leader 
end a unique as well as marvelous com- 
poser, but he is recognized as one of the 
most capable in arranging programs. 

Noted Soloists Accompany 
Accompanying Sousa on this engagement 

ftre three notable soloists, Virginia Root, 
soprano; Xicoline Zedeler, violinist; Her- 
bert Clarke, cornetist.- The three hnve 
traveled with the band in its world tour, 
and the critiques they gathered are marvel- 
ously uniform in their enthusiasm and 
commendation of the artists. Sousa, while 
recoguized  as  "The  Great   March  King" 

.loim  rhillp  Sousa. 

of the world, has never willingly conceded 
that this was his limitation. He regards 
his band as artistic a body of musicians 
as a symphony orchestra In many of its 
phases, and says that he has built it _ up I 
after years of patient effort, which has [ 
resulted in bringing together an organiza- 
tion entirely composed of soloists on their 
respective  instruments. ^.    ■ 

Sousa and his band will present four 
programs tomorrow, every one different 
and full of vim and fire.    Tu 

l Mi 

SOUSA'S BAND 
PLAYS OLD AIRS 

Plays Lampe's "Home, Sweet Home" 
and Sets a Big Party Wild 

With Enthusiasm. 
Sousa with his band wan the Ml fea- 

ture at the midsummer coming out party 
given in honor of the debut of his daugh- 
ter by Henry C. Frick, at his country 
seat in Magnolia, Mass., and one of the 
numbers on the programme was J. Bode- 
walt Lampe's wonderful paraphrase 
upon "Home, Sweet Home," depicting 
the vay it is rendered by different na- . 
tionallties. This work is published by 
Bemlck & Co., and is found ou almost 
every concert programme this season. 

This   sumptuous   and   wonderful   gala 
outdoor entertainment,. PWg£«A regara 
less of cost, by Mr. Frick for his guest* 
naturailv    '..roiigbt    peop lo    from    miles 
around to near Sousa iff* his band frog 
outside the grounds, and to feasttoon 
eves   upon   the   wonderful   electric   dis 
Play     Among those on the other side ot 
the fenefupSn that eventful light stood 

;     e musical'authority of the little town 
' Herman   Schneider,   bandmaster,   leader 

of   the   Opera   House,   organist,   piano 
tuner,  voice  and  piano teacher. 

He is one of those "famous in his own 
town" fellows, and his opinion on music 
.accepted as final by all the rubes and 
ruhenesses.      His    loud    criticism    ot 
Sous 's    hand   was   eagerly   listened   to 
and accepted as dee sivehy. thelaafd 
outside the Frick limits, M^d^jJ, 
hugely enjoyed by one of the detectives 
engaged to mingle with the crowd in or- 
der   to   protect   the   property   and   the. 
guests.    This detective, himself an ama- 
teur musician of  some ability,  enjoyed 

h "comments of the German leader upon 
the   rendition   of    the    classical    music 
which  opened  the programme.    At   the 
conclusion of  the fifth  number.    Home, 
Sweet Home, the World Over," the ap- 
plause of the guests was loudand long 
and   an   encore    was    vociferously   de- 
manded"     The, ftWjJSj^H-SSl said in tones of derision: "That s funny. 
Here  comes  that  man  Sousa  un.l  plays 
•Home. Sweet  Home.'  an old   worn out 
piece  of   moosick,  and   everybody   claps 
his hands und hollers. 'Biz! biz!   Encore 
and Da Capo!' und when I play it right 
here in this same town, everybody puts 
on his clothes  und   hollers,  "Good-night. 
Schneider."  und then tbey all go home. 
Win-is it?   What to it? 

The detective touched him upon the 
shoulder and said: "My friend, don t you 
know the piece just played is BOOM* 
piece de resistance, and is the feature 
number of his programme'/ It to no 
BUeh thing." retorted the thrown. 
"Why, 1 played 'Home. Sweet Home, 
in Germany long before Sousa was 
born." "Yes. but not this Home, Sweet 
Home." replied the detective, as he 
pointed to an exquisite programme he 
held in his hand. The German read the 
programme carefully, pulled out a pencil 
and made a note of the number while 
Sousa and his band played the second 
encore. "I'll play that thing next week, 
he said, as he handed back the pro- 
gramme, "und if anybody goes home 
while I play it, I will stop the concert 
richf in the middle und tell them what 
fools they are. und that they don t know 
a piece de rcsistum when they hear it. 



"Sorrs 
Blr." 

'•Well 

SOUSA MUST HfVE HIS 
NIP WITH/HIS, DINNER 

John  j»MWp BtfWfc M™, *? ™r,j£ 
over   a.  the   "March   King.     P^a>-   «» 

*R£S one  of   the  reasons  may   be 

SH in a little story Sousalold when 

he  returned  to  play  thls. ="""„■ lrip 

^organization to the park. I went 
to the Casino and ordered my dinne,. 
A dialogue something like thiscn- 
-uod between the waiter and mjselt. 

■TilI have a bottle of wine with my 

••Well,   then   I'll   take  a  bottle   of 

Blr, but we have no claret. 

if  you   have no claret  and 

no wine. I'll have whisky." 
"Sorry, sir. but we have no whisky, 

'"•Well, take this note to Mr. Hlrsh- 
and   we'll   soon    see    what   sou   do 

The'waiter returned in a *£*£*£ 
after delivering Sousa's mewagejto Su 
perlntendent   Hireh.  The note read. 
can  give vou  the  park  and  all  K con 
tains   but I cant give you claret,  wine 

0ThenSthe" "March King" remembered 
that Willow Grove is conducted on a 
lemperance  basis,   that  all   liquor,   are 

fer' since Sousa. while playing at 
Wmow §?ove. has had apartment at 
noted hotel near the park, o at 
dually noted clubhouse some mUes d*- 
tant-and tlie fact remains that bou 
the hotel and the clubhouse have grill 

rooms 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND 
IN EXPOSITION TODAY 

Coming   W.ek for Big  Show   Prom- 
ises to  Make Record for 

Attendance. 
lohn Philip Sousa, conductor Of the jonn riimi' •» '. , tn„ w(irid. ac- 

greatest M™*"*"^'organization. 
SPSSt in P tsburgh this morning 
W \ «n be ready for the opening concert 
2,h,  wvek  at'2 o'clock  this  afternoon 

S *!«,■&« =££ 
The   program'-    1 

' . • ■ u 

tton 
in   Us ln   ltS   XA. never heard before In Pitts- 

0,F'our  complete   concerts   will be   given 
I by   Sousa  and  his  hand   each day.   The 
.programs    for   this   afternoon and    eve- 
ning follows: 

> 

John   PhlUB   Sousa.   conductor. 
Miss Virginia  Knot. "Wr*"0.'.,. 

MIs*   Nlcollne  3*leler.  '««»"'•*• 
Herbert   I..   Clarke.   «Wl*t»t. 

A*TERNAON-2 TO   I. 
Extract, fmm "The ^ntiy Weddinggynv^ 

s„1)rnno -s^jatrar •   souaa 
Suite,  •'Maidens ThrjJ,,   

ia)   "The  Coquette. 
(b)   "The.- Bummer Ctrl. f 
(,)   "Tlio Dancing gin. sunoe 

Overture   "Poet and  Pjgf*"*.-.'.•■'";"."SouSa 
March.   "*»*gg&j$$ti% 6.- "     , 
The   French   Military.   'W A1«p™t;sapn9 

Cornet solo,-"Stars- In a -velvety Sky"..Clarke 
Herhert L.  Clarke. 

Suite      "The    Dwellers    Ir    the    Western 
World"   »ousa 
(a) "The  Red  Man." 
(b) "The   White   Man." 
(c) "The   Black   Man." 

Violin solo,  "Zln-uenerwelstn'  tearasa.e 
Miss Nlcollne Zcileler. 

<a)   Danza Piednuntoso (new) Slnlgaglla 
bi   March.  "The Fc-leral '  (new)...........Bousa 

Entree    "Trlompliil* des Bojards" .. .Halvom-n 
■"* EVENING-7:3(. TO S:30. 
Prologue.   "The Golden  Legend"    Sullivan 
GemT from   the   most   atmired   works, of 

Richard Wagner.   • „,„,„, 
Violin   solo,   "Witches'   Dane" Faganlnl Violin   soio,   M1JS Nlcollne Zeae,er. 

Scenes   from   "Alda"..... • «"•Vjrlj 
Vatse.   "Darby and .loan"  mew) Leo Fad 
March     "King   Cotton" •• bouja | 
Mann,      *\KfoNiNt3_a:ao TO  10:30. 
Overture   Solonelle,    ••18ir'...;....Tschalkowsky 
rornelBOli),   "Bride of the Waves" Clarke 

Herbert  L.   Clarke. 
SuHe.   "Tales   of   a   Traveler"   (new)....Sousa 

(a)     "The Kaffir on the Karoo. • 
n\\   "The  Land  of  the  Golden   Fleece. 
irt   "Grand Promenade at the While House_ 

Konrano solo,   "The Voice of  Spring''..Strau« 

r«Ul* Sprint Maid" „ .|M»Jnt»rdi 
-      of tha. Tffcnkee*|lJqrV W8!7 *' tna 

K?*#»<*>>'*' 
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IT EXPO 

Popular Organization  Begins a 
Two   Weeks'   Engagement 

Tomorrow Afternoon. 

JUST FINISHED WORLD'S TOUR 

Violinist, Soprano and Cornet- 
ist Are With Him as Soloists. 

Programs Interesting. 

The  widest  possible Interest.Mas been 

kAvra SSA y-gjgS scries will open tomorrow afte. 1 won .it - 
,,vi,„.i[ The engagement of Mr. housa 
vl 'continue I'm" two full weeks largo y 

bv reauest, as the demand for Bauso 
mush is always greater than one weeks 
engagement could satisfy. 

The Exposition management decided to 
extend the Bousa concerts over-a perlM 
of two weeks, so that all who desire, 
even from outlying points, can have an 
opportunity of hearing what ia unques- 
tionably the greatest American conceit 
band. Pittsburgh is the second place that 
Sousa and his band will have visited 
since the organization returned from its 
last world's tour. It is coming direct 
from Philadelphia tomorrow morning. 

The programs that have been arranged 

for  this   engagement   contain    much   of 
W    ownwork, which is unique in all 
concert music   having a style entirely its! 
own  and  a  ring  to  it  that  draws forth 
instant attention and delight. 

Popular Organization*. 

No other organization haw given so 
much pleasure to so many hundreds of 
thousands of people as Sauso and his 
band. Not only ia he a wonderful band 
loader and a unique as well as excellent 
composer, hut he is recognized as one or 
the most capable in arranging programs 
that bring out all the charm and beauty 
of the works that his band presents. 

Accompanying Sousa and his hand or. 
this engagement are three notable solo- 
lsts. Virginia Root, soprano; Nicolini 
Zedeler, violinist; Herbert Clarke cor- 
netist. The three solosists traveled with 
the band on Its world tour, and the criti- 
cisms they have gathered from this fa- 
mour tour are unanimous in their en- 
thusiasm and commendation of the ar- 
tists for their unusual artistic perform- 
ances. , „, 

Sousa, while reconized as "The. great 
march king" of the world, has nevet 
willinglv conceded that this was his 
limitation. He regards the band as ar- 
tistic as a symphony orchestra in many 
of its phases, and says that he has built 
up the band, not in a day nor in a year, 
but after years of patient effort which 
has resulted in bringing together an or- 
ganization entirely composed of soloists 
en their respective instruments. Such an 
organization with a leader incomparable 
in the world must secure attention and 
the highest admiration from the people. 
This is what Pittsburgh will have as a 
music feast for the coming two weeks at 
the  Point. 

y- J I 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND 
IN EXPO THIS WEEK 

Noted   Bandmaster,   Players 
and Soloists to Play Two 

Weeks' Engagement. 

PROGRAM     FOR    MONDAY 

The wldeet possible interest ha* been 
shown since the opening of the Exposi- 
tion season at the Point, in the coming of 
John Philip Sousa and his band, for a 
season of concerts in the Exposition 
mueie hall. This series will open tomor- 
row afternoon at 2 o'clock.   The manage. 

1 ment   of   Mr.   Sousa   will   continue   two 
' week*. 

Pittsburgh is the second point that 
Souea and his band will have visited 
since the organization returned from its 
last world's tour. It Ls coming direct 
from Philadelphia tomorrow morning. T^e 
programe that have been arranged for this 
engagement contain much of Souea's own 

; work, which is unique ln all concert 
music, having a style entirt'.p Its own 
and a ring to It that draws forth instant 
attention and delight from the vast audi- 
ences of American people. Not only Is 
Mr. Sousa a wonderful band leader and 
a unique as well a>-> marvelous composer 
but he ls recognized as one of the most 
capable in arranging programs that bring 
out all the charm and beauty of the 
works that his band presents. Accom- 
panying Sousa and hie band in this en- 
gagement are three notable sollsts: Vir- 
ginia Root, soprano; Nlcollne Zedeler, vlo. 
linist; Herbert Clarke, cornetest. The 
three soloists have traveled with the band 
over its world  tour. 

The past week in the Expoeition has 
been one of unusual interest because of 
the over-increasing attendance and the 
growing Interest in the work of the Rus- 
sian Symphony orchestra, which closed 
Its 10-days' engagement last evening. 
Modest Altschuler, the director of the 
orchestra, and every member departed 
from Pittsburgh feeling that they hud 
left behind more friends than ever and a 
larger number of sincere admirers of 
their work; which is only becoming ap- 
preciated as the people hear more of 
these splendid Russo-American musiclam. 
The large audiences showed unusual en- 
thusiasm during the last week's concerts, 
and were in themselves a testimony that 
any orcheetra and leader might be proui 
ef. 

Sousa and his hand will present fou? 
programs tomorrow, every one different 
and full of vim and Are. The programs 
arc as follows. 

AFTERNOON—2  TO   K 
Extracts   from   "The   Country   Wedding   Sym- 

phony'1   (Op.  30)    Uolcjmark 
Rhapsody,  ••American"  (new) Schoenefelt 
Soprano Solo,   "Crossing  the Bar" WUleby 

Miss  Virginia   Root. 
Suite,   "Maidens  Three"    Sousa 
(a) "The Coquette." 
(b) "The Summer Girl." 
(e)   "The Dancing Girl." 
Overture.    "Poet  and   Peasant"    Suppe 
March.   'The Fairest of  the Fair" Sous* 

AFTERNOON—4  TO  5. 
The  French  Military,   "Lea Algerienne"  
  Salnt-Saens 

Cornet Solo,  "Stars In a Velvety Sky"  (new) 
    Clark* 

Herbert   U   Clarke. 
Suite.  'The Dwellers In the Western World" 
  Souia 

(a) "The Red Man." 
(b) "The White Man." 
(c) "The  Black  Man." 
Violin  Solo.   "Zlguenerweiien"    Sarasate 

Miss Nlcollne Zedeler. 
ia) Danza   Ptedmontese   irew) Sinlgaglia 
(b)   March,  "The Federal"  (new)   Sousa 
Entree. "Trlomphale des Boyards'* Halvorsen 

EVENING—7:30 TO S:30. 
Prologue.   "The Golden   Legend"    Sullivan 
Gems from the most admired works of Rich- 

ard Wagner. 
Violin   Solo.    "Witches   Dance"    Papaniui 

Miss   Nlcollne   Zedeler. 
Scenes  from   "Alda"    Vardi 
Valse,   "Darby and  Joan"   (newi Leo Fall 
March.   "King  Cotton"    Sousa 

EVENING—9:30 TO 10:30. 
Overture   Solonelle.    "1S12"     Tschatkowsky 
Cornet Solo,   'Bride of  the Waves"    Clarke 

Herbert  L.   Clarke. 
Suite.   "Tales  of a Traveler"   (new) Sousa 
(a) "The  Kaffir on the Karoo." 
(b) "The  Land of the Golden Fleece." 
<c)   "Grand  Promenade at the White House" 
Soprano  Solo.   "The  Voice of Spring"..Straus! 

Miss  Virginia  Root. 
Alra.  from  "The Spring Maid"   Reinhardt 
March,  "The Glory of the Yankee Navy".... 
  Sous* 

i 
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SOtSA CONCERTS BEGIN TODAY 
MB EXPO WILL BMW CROWDS 

Great Bandmaster Comes With 
New Compositions and All 

the Old Favorites 

Sousa    and    his    world-famous   concert 
band are due to arrive in Pittsburg this 
this morning, coming to play a two weeks' 
engagement   at  the   Exposition,   the  first 
of this  series of concerts  to  be given at 
2 o'clock this afternoon.    According to all 
reports the splendid  Souaa organization is 
better today than at any time in its his- 
tory.    The programs prepared for this en- 
gagement    embrace    many   new    numbers 
Sevjer ,h™rd   bef°re   in * Pittsburg.     The 
Federal March, one of Sousa's own bring- 
ing  out,   is  one  of  these,  and   there  are 
many others  all tuneful, bright and pleas- 
ing.    Sousa  believes that band  music and 
the highest art in music go hand in hand 

| and he is one of the few bandmasters who 
has  proven   this  conclusively  to  the  crit- 
ical world. 

i'he conceit programs for this afternoon 
and evening follow: 

2 TO 3 O'CIJOCK. 
Extracts   from   "The   Country   Wedfiinir   Sym- 

phony''   (Op    20) Gol<1ma7k 
Rhapsody,     'American      (newt Schoenefelt 
Soprano Polo.   "C'rossinK the  Bar" Wllleby 

Miss   Virginia   Root. 
Suite,   "Maidens Three"  Sous* 

I     (a) "The Coquette."         "* 
(b) "The  Summer Olrl." 
(c) "The  DancinK Girl." 

Overture,   "Poet  and   Peasant"  Sum* 
March.     The   Fairest  of  the Fair" SoSsa 

4  TO f O'CLOCK.. 
The French Military.   "Lea  Algerienne"  

Cornet  Solo.  '''Stars "in "a "velvety Sky" "(new? 

'" Herbert' U ' Clarke.'   C'arke 

Suite,   "The  Dwellers  in   the Western   World" 

"(a)''The Red Man."   SOUSa 

(b) "The  White Man." 
(e) "The Black Man." 

Violin  Solo.   "Ziguen.-nvetsen" Sarasate 
Miss  Xlmiine   Zedeler. 

(a) Danza   Pielmontese   (new) SlniiraKlia 
lb) March.   'The  Federal"   („&)!...        lousa ! 

Entree,     Trloniphalo des  Boyards"..Halvorsen 
7:80  TO   S:30   O'CLOCK. 

ProloKue.   "Th.. tlolden   legend" Sullivan 
Oems from the most admired works of Richard 

Violin  Solo,   "Witches Dance" Pairanini 
Miss  Nlcoline  Zedeler. *K»nlnl 

Scenes from   "Aida"  Verdi 
Valse    "Darby and Joan"  (newK.'.'.'.'i.Leo F£ 
March.   "Kin?  Cotton" ^Sousa 

9:3ft TO 10:30  O'CLOCK 
Overture  Sok.nelle,   "1812" Tschalkowskv ' 
Cornet Polo.   "Bride of the Waves" .Clarke 
6u">eWTales  of a Traveler"   mew, Sousa (a) "The  Kaffir on  the  Karoo." 

lb) "The  Land of the Golden Fleece." 
l«) "Grand Promenade at the White House" 

Soprano  Solo    "The  Voice of Spring". .Strauss 
Miss Virginia   Root. 

Airs,   from   "The  Spring-   Maid"  Reinhardt 
March.   "The   Glory  of   the   Yankee   Navy". 
 .Sous* 

SOUSA'S^D ATTRACTS' 
THOUSANDS TO THE EXPO 

Program,   in   Music   Hall   Are   Real 

Treats and Many New Exhib- 

its Have Been Added. 
Sooisa- and his concert band were greet- 

t'rs" the Ewpcsltlon yesterday after- 

^notable-  «,i«agement  were given  in 
u*lc-T*li.    There were those in the au- 

ln Pltetsbur0.HreCtlled Sousa's •nga«ement m Pittsburgh when soldiers were return- 
ing from the Spanish-American war   and 

resfmJX" It ?*** °f th« Elght^t.t ' regiment in Pittsburgh. Sousa volunteered 

%£*?? atv,the heftd ot  the •oWeS ?n ' their triumphant entry to Pittsburgh 
tJn-!, P™*™m* the opening day 'con- 
M,1"'™0*1' <* aouaa'" own work* 
to make it Interesting. Miss Virginia 
Root appears in the opening program 
and sang "Crossing the Bar," bv Welle" 

wL brt^eCn°^dKPr0,rrain of the ^ternoon «as brightened .by a charming violin solo 

ckJto"t^,M Z€deler   an<1   Herbe'° 
nitr.* 1^> famou8 °°™et eololst, ap. 
Peared \n  the  evening  with   the    Misses 

£&£?  ">d6tar-   A"  thr~  ™  much 
I John Philip flousa, conductor: MLss Virginia 
[Boot, soprano; Miss Nlcolin, Zedeler. violin- 
I I.M-  Herbert L.   Clarke,  oornettat 
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JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 
He Is Presented with a Silver Loving Cup by 

the Allentown Band 
When   Sousa   and   his   Band   opened   their   twenty-lirsi 

ca.cn at   Allentown,   Pa.,   \„gus<   ,8,  with  a  concert  ai 
entral  Park.they were greeted by a large audience.    In 

Peaking ol   Air. Sousa  the Allentown  Deniocral  had the 
following  to  say : 

.Sousa improves with age.    Apart   from his pre-eminenl 
•dully as composer and director, he assesses an intuitive 
sense oi what pleases, and he never falls short of satisfy- 
mg Ins  hearers,  however diversified  their   musical  taste 

heprograms yesterday were entirely Sousaesque. ranging 
"""  "ie  ponderous  classic  to  the  lightest   dittj   of the 

l'."1"'' and a" offered with a degree of finish and elabora- 
tion in compel enthusiasm, 

A"  of   the       ious   miml)ers   were  accorde(|   magterfu] 

renditions and revealed the almost limitless capacity of 
the organization. Special mention perhaps should he made 
'"   'ts  reading of the  prologue of  Sir  Arthur  Sullivan's 

"taa The Golden Legend." which probably Hip", 
■<"} '-and rendition heard in .his section for many a gea. 
^   ;°7as established practice of employing his tuneful 

■<^nes for encore purposes proved an added delight t„ 
tne audiences. 

„,'!'';;; ^m
f

ral   Park  "umagetnen.   cannot  be  commendeil 
■   '"ghJy  for  its enterprise in  affording its patrons so 

Zl a trea,t' ""' ""' SlKcess "r the venture ought to in 
sure a similar venture in the near future 

,;'1'  •"•'   - corps ol  talented  musicians became  for a 

*™'jPe'Vhe«uests of the Allentown Band in their spa 
ousanjI inviting quarters on the third floor of the Demo 

hanr^Sn^tr '~«;- Ur   s „-        / Masters arose and  addressed 
Mr. bousa  referring to Ins magnificent work in the music 

;; a"d Tl] 'r"cotor to his ™-'- ■» ••- 
'   ,e  fact  !i'''"   when   Mr. Sousa  in   ,S,(, organized  hi 
-'■--I,,.,,:,,,,,  he selected   two Allentowni.n, . 

'"embers    Samuel    Schaich,    clarinetist,    who    was    the 
--"fn'an selected and who happened to he seated near 
-';  M!n

SI™' ,a«  "•«"•»  'til!  with  Sousa, and   Kdw.nl 
1 nt/._ cornet.st,   now   with  a  noted   Philadelpl 
•rganization.    Mr. Masters thei 

phia   musical 
i sprung a neat surprise bv I  e.sen.,ng   , ,     |r,  Sollsa   tlu.  respects ;m(|             • - 

Altnt.mn  Band, materially represented in the  form of a 
';■';"""■   N   '»eh  silver  loving  cup,   inscribed   "To fohn 
V    P   N,'">''-    "'"'"    Allentown    Band,   Allentown. Pa 

•Mr.   Sousa   responded  briefly  but   with  evident   feeling 
i; ;';•;■;■"";''   "■*• gif,   ,„  his  wonted  democratic  manner. 

'«   "■' '   M' 'rdrnte to the Allentown  Band, and  hoped 

n    
Ul.llehe nex'  t0 attempt  a  concerl  tour of the 

.' N"h'1' "ls marches appeared in prim. Mr  Sousa de- 
llari'«'. "" organization has helped him more to secure 
,"1"'-■"• favor than the Allentown Band. To the encour- 
agement and assistance of a number of Pennsylvanians 
Mr. Sousa ascribed his lirst success in the musical world 

■Sousa and his Band played their first concert on Sep- 
tember 26 ,892, and yesterday's concerts at Central Park 
'"arked the opening of the 1912-13 seas,,,, i„ America, and 
were the first public appearance of the band in this coun- 
try since returning from the trip around the world 

Colonel Masters yesterday took Mr. Sousa on an auto 
"''I' ;"'1"""1 the city, especially through the residential sec- 
tjon. and the esteemed visitor openly expressed his admira- 
t'on ol the citys remarkable growth. 
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father 2F2 S0USa haS trave.e« farther and phen more concorts tharf 
any other musician. ,n the to«« 
pf   Souea   and   his   band   durtne   »£ 

JOOOoo   miles,   and   given   more  than 

9,000   concerts,   and   Mr.   Sousa   h 
personally conducted the band the 
ever It has appeared.      He can claf* 
with   this  record,   that  he   haa  Iwfn 
more   concerts   than   any   other  Jan 
in the history of music.      Sousa/ind 
his   band   have   been   heard   all   over 
he  world   by  millions of people,  for 

the.   audiences   they   have   delighted 
have   often    been   vast   In   numbers, 
even   reaching  the  almost   Incredible 
figures   of   100,000   persons   in   on* 

Sousa   |s proud   of the  fapt 

all these years, he has kept his band 
up to the highest standard, fin<1 wher- 
ever it has appeared, the public have 
heard   the   same   finality   of   excel- 
lence.        There   is   but    one   Sousa's 
hand,   and   a   Sousa   concert   always! 
mean- the  hearing of the  finest play. | 

Wl 

/ 

ers and soloists that the highest sq,. 
aries   can   command.        When   lt/is 
announced that this unequaled organ- 
ization   will   be  here  at   the  Lyceum 
matinee and night this fall, with Miss 
Virginia Root, soprano. Miss Nlcoline 

■Zedeler, violiniste, as soloists, is Is an 
f'larke, cornetist,  as soloists, it ls an 

"♦assurance that the people In this city 
piay   expect   to   hear   the  same   class 
of  entertainment  that  has  made  the 
name  of  Sousa  so   famous   through- 
out, the world. 

i 

/ 

SOUSA'S   BAND 

For more than 20 years John Philip 
Sousa has been the  Idol  of the  pub- 
lic.     His   music,   ls   popular   In   every 

' part   of   the   world,   and   his   person 
allty has won him a place that no ->ne 
else   can   ever   fill.     Every   American 
feels as though Sousa was a personal 
friend, and his famous band has been 
steadily   charging   onward   under   his 
skillful direction  until  it has become 
the   model   of   excellence   throughout 
the world.    Many a talented musician 
has  dreamed   that   he   would   achieve 
great   things,   but  Sousa   has  actually 
accomplished   what  would  have  been 
considered   a   wild   dream   20   years 
ago,   for  he  has  taken  his  band and 
his music into every civilized  part of 
the  globe,  and  won   universal   praise 
Sousa's band  has been acknowledged 
the standard for others to copy wher- 
ever bands exist. 

When Sousa and his band come here 
next winter with the same soloists 
who were so well received every- 
where on the recent tour of the world, 
it will be well to remember the words 
of the critic of a prominent Mel, 
bourne paper, who said: "Every op- 
portunity ought to be religiously tak- 
en of hearing this fine hand, for it 
ls a combination which is unique, and 
such as is heard but once In a life- 
time. Such results are only achieved 
when fine instrumentalists are band- 
ed together for years under a conduc- 
tor of a magnetic and compelling per- 
sonality, and these are few and far 
between." 
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"The March Kind" Is 
At Exposition Again 

John Philip Sousa, "The March King," 
and his great band Is the musical attrac-1 
tlon at the  Kxposltion for the next two - 
weeks.    Sousa arrived in Pittsburgh this j 
morning.   It Is his fifteenth season at the 
Exposition  and   these  seasons  have   run I 
consecutively   with   the   single   exception 
of last year, when, because of the band 
being on  its  famous  world  tour,  it  was 
unable  to  reach  Pittsburgh  in  time  for 
the annual visit.   Both Pittsburgh people , 
and  Sousa have much in common.    The j 
former  because  they  have   watched   the | 
great  band  rise  to  the  highest   point  In 
perft ction of any great band in the world, 
from  year to  year and  have  had  mujh 
to do with the encouraging of the leader 
in his laudable efforts, and the latter be- 
cause he has played for and to the Pitts- 
burgh   people   for   so   many   years   and | 
ha* come to know them and  their moods i 
and  sentiments  so  thoroughly  that  it is , 
his  greatest  pleasure  to  visit  The  Point i 
each year. 

The coming two weeks of Sousa music ! 
promise to be among the mast brilliant \ 
of the Exposition season. Every effort i 
has been put forth to make them notable 
events. Besides the unusual attraction 
in Music Hall, the entire Point buildings ! 
will be made more beautiful and will be j 
in gala attire in honor of the great bands i 
visit. 

The  program  for  tonight's  concert  by | 
Sousa and his hand follow: ?^ousa anu  nis  uanu  niuuw. 

John   Philip   Sousa,   conductor 
Miss   Virginia    Root,    soprano;    Miss   rvu ,,.,a    Koot.    soprano;    Miss   Nlcoline 

Zedeler. violinlstc;  Herber' 
<,nrm,ti4t cornetlst 

7:30   to  8.10. 7:30   to   8.10. 
1—Prologue,   "The Golden L*trend" Sullivan | 
2—Gems from the most admired works of 

TTl  I' 
- ■  /  ^.-^nlnl '. .Paganini 

3_Vlolln ■*fc3e&2iBSte./ vcrm I 
5_yaise,     J-,„.        cotton"    •••  
0-March.     Kln(Y.so TO lfl:S0.      T,chfl,i:nwsky 

U-Soprano ^A^  Virginia Soot.       BpmnarQt j 

LA,™ pnsr*«#y** *^*»» 
U-Maroh.       "       

Navy"    
I J 

SOVSA MUSICIANS 
SUSTAIN INTEREST 

Throngs Hear Popular Band- 
master and His Soloists, 

The strong dominating personality of 
Sousa in every program being presented 
this week at Exposition Music hall, in 
connection with the engagement of that 
grei-t band and its leader, appears to be 
a rnngle touch needed to arouse the hign- 
eat enthusiasm among the thousands of 
ps ions who wend their way each after- 
noon and evening to the Point. The 
ban^ • represents prohably the highest 
poir of perfection in a band organiza- 
tion. Its individual composition was 
never higher than this year, and the 
perfect understanding between band and 
leader never  more clearly  shown. 

Herbert Clarke, cornet soloist, with 
Misses Virginia Root and Nlcoline 
Zedeler, vocalist and violinist, respective- 
ly, added enjoyment to the performances 
ot the opening day, and will appear each 
day  during the engagement. 

The program for the concerts this even- 
ing follows: 

Evening—7:30 to 8:30 o'clock. 
Grand    scene,    from    "Samson    and   De- 

lllah"    8alnt-Sa«ni 
Parade of the Tin PoMlers (newl.........Tessal 
Soprano solo,  "The Belle of Bayou Teehe 

P   mew) Souli 

Miss Virginia Root. 
Excerpts      from      "The      Quaker      eWT 

(new)         Moncktnn 
Dances,   "siavonlc"    Dvorak 
March.   "Hands   Across   the   Sea".... &o«si 

Evenlng-9:30 to 10:JO o'clock. 
Overture,   "Tann auser"     ...Wagner 
Cornet   solo.    "F.om   the   Shores    of    *•. 

Mighty  Pacific'     ...... ciarKe 
Herbert  U  riarke. 

Petite  suite.   "1,'En   Lateau"   (new>....Dehua<y 
Vila*    "Did      (new)    Strauss 
vioiwi  solo.   "Romeo  and  Juliet"  Alard 

Miss NiCOltne Zedeler. 
Characteristic   dances.   "Henry  vliy ..German 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND 
T 

topular   Conductor   Greets 
Old-Time   Friends   and 

Admirers at Expo 

MANY FEATURES ADDED 
  

Sousa. and his concept band was greeted 
by thousands of old-time friends and ad- 
mirers at the Exposition yesterday after- 
noon and evening when the first concerts 
of a notable engagement were presented 
in music hall. The band loader has, 
rlianged but little; his personal it y domi-. 
nated everything. . 

The programs on the opening day con- 

tained just enough of Sousa's own works 
to make it interesting. Miss Virginia 
Koot appeared in the opening program 
and delightfully rendered "Crossiug the 
Bar," by Wilfeby. The soloist of the 
second program of the afternoon was 
brightened by a charming violin solo by 
Miss Nicoline Zedeler and Herbert 
Clarke, the famous cornet soloist, appeared 
at the evening concert with the Misses 
Koot and Zedeler, and all won much ap- 
plause. 

The Exposition this week opens under 
exceptionally pleasing conditions. Kettei 
weather and increasing attendance eacl 
day with many new features added to th< 
long list of exhibits and changed attrac 
tions and ■many interesting amusement 
make the Point an exceptionally attrac 
five place. The sinking of the Titanic i 
continuing among the foremost ntlrar 
tions. The program for today's comer 
follows: 

AFTERNOON—a  TO  3. 
Suito,    "Excelsior"    (first   time   nt    the»e 

concerts)    Mtirone i 
Boenss   from   "Lohensrln" Waaue ' 
Violin   Solo,   "Zapateado" Saniaat 

Miss   Nicoline   Zedeler. 
Scherzo Serenade (Hirst time at these con- 

certs)     Gold mn rl 
Airs from   "The Pink  l.ady" Caryl 
March,   'El  Capltnn" Sous: 

AFTERNOON-4  TO   6. 
Siegfried Idylle   Wagneri 

(Orchestrated   especially   for   Sousa'a   Hand   1 
by Herman Hand.) 

(a) Caprice,     "The    Canary    and    the 
Cuckoo"   (new) Prince 

(b) Idyll,   "Christmas   Molls''   (new)  
     Eilenherg 

.Soprano Solo,   "The Dark Now leaves HIH 
AVat'ry Nest"    Parker 

Mlas  Irglnla Koot. 
(n) Prnelufllum    (new)    Jahnfelt 
(b) March,   "The   Federal"   (new) Sousa 

Written   for  and  dedicated   to   our   friends, 
the  Australians.) 

Excerpts from  "The.  Rose Maid"   (new).. 
     Gronichucdten 

Finale   to   "William   Tell" Rossini 
EVENING—7:80 TO S:30. 

Grand Scene from   "Samson and Delilah" 
     Sal n t-Saens 

Parade  of  the Tin   Soldiers (new) Tessel 
Soprano    Solo,     "The     Belle    of    Bayou 

Teche"   (now)    Sousa 
Miss   Virginia   Root. 

Excerpts  from   "The   Quaker  Girl"   (new) 
    Monckton 

DancoB,   "Slavonic."    Dvorak 
March,   "Hands   Across  tho Pea" Sousa 

EVENIN*O-9:30 TO 10:30. 
Overture,   "Tannhauser"     Wr.™.* 
Cornet   Solo.    "From    the   Shores   of   tbg^ 

MlKhty   Pacific       ••  
*    Y     Herbert I* Clarke. n-buwy, 

Petite Suite.   "D'En   Bateau"  0»W>.•••*+£& 
Valse,   "Did!"   (new)....•••■•;.■.•••.;•••• Alard 
Violin  Solo,   "Romeo  and  .lull?1   ••  
T Mis*   Nlcoline /'<**%■..... 
Characteristic   Dances.    "Henry   vi«   -jj^m,,, 

^(>VA rtjLv\ 
'^: /v i 

1/JW< 

POOR      RICHARU      -\NI»     SOUSA 
KN'I I K'l \l\ 

The Poor Richard Club of Philadel- 
phia held an outing at Willow Grove 
Park Casino September '■>■ John Philip 
Sousa \\;i!> the guest of honor. Sousa s 
Band was iiresenl :ni'l rendered special 
selections in honor of the club. 

SOV^A ARRIVES FONT    '^ 

\ 
EXPO ENGAGEMENT 

Excellent Programs Have Been 
Provided for Tonight's Con- 
certs at Point 

♦v,T £ st-.,no<ea nave bl'pn sounded at 
the Kxposition for the opening concert 
of the great Sousa  band,  with  its leader 
»n   f

m,?a,"i', an<i  for  an  engagement  of 
two   full weeks,   four  complete  programs 
tlm! Kfe,»?re2eV,te,,cPuch (illv at Exposi- tion Music hall. Sousa arrived in Pltts- 
curp this morninpr. It is his flifteenth 
season at the Exposition in Plttsburff 
ZS&L} ,8e R«as<"is havo run eonsecutivolv 
w-lth the single exception of last year 
when because of the hand belli* on a 
world tour, it was unable to reach Uitts- 
?.V.r.ff,ln Umo ror th« annual visit. Both 
1 ittsbui-g people and Sousa have much 
>n common, flip former because thev 
wn' Ya,f',hed ,h^ sr|-pit band rise to the ' 
hf,;?",1 F?lnt in P^Toction of any great i 
havk  ." ^he WOrld' frnm y;ir to .vear and I 

JSMLvSS lPnrler I" his laudable offorts 
and the latter because he has [.laved for 
v Ll° thf ******** l«-«l'ip for so manv 
Ihelr J^Si 1,as ,come to R"ow ">em and 
lv L?°u S, an<1 spnti'n"nts 90 thorouRh- 
W«t tLtT»lr .a Kreat I»1<'as»''o ff'r him to tisit  the Point each  venr. 

Violin   Solo-Wltehoa   Dance Pa^nlni 
fic^»=    .      Mlss   Mcollne   Zedeler "■»""" 
Beenes    from   Alda  ' v»~,. 

E„i,      »  . Herbert   I,.   Clarke ' M 

eu«;^rtK: — 
•>   urL MS? of tho QoWon Fleece, 

Airs    rP„m   ~,™ISS  A Irglnln   Koot. 
^cb^^f-^Ma^^^nnarat 

 liVsir"^  So",a 

Sousa Is Welcomed 
Back to Exposition 

Famous Leader and His Band Draw 
Crowds to Point Show and 

Arouse  Enthusiasm. 

SOLOISTS ARE WELL RECEIVED 

The strong dominating personality of 
Sousa In every program being presented 
this week at Exposition Music Hall in 
connection with tlie engagement of that 
great band and its leader, appears to be 
a magic touch that was needed to arouse 

| tlie highest enthusiasm among the 
! thousands of people who are finding their 
\ way each afternoon and night to The 
Point. Tlie first concerts by Sousa's 
hand were delightful. Its individual 
composition was never higher than this 
year and the perfect understanding be- 
tween band and leader never was shown 
more clearly. Herbert Clarke, one of 
the greatest cornet soloists, with Mlssga 
Virginia Uoot and Nicoline Zedeler, 
vocalist and violinist, respectively, added 
lustre to the performances of the open- 
ing day and will appear each day dur- 
ing the engagement. 

But there was more than the splendid 
music that aroused the enthusiasm of 
the Pittsburgh audiences yesterday. 
There were old time admirers of Sousa 
present who recall his early visits vto 
Pittsburgh. Sixteen years ago this great 
band appeared for the first time at the 
Exposition and every year since then 
but one. Last year it was traveling 
over the Globe and completed the most 
remarkable tour in the history of any 
musical organization in time to rest and 
return this season to Pittsburgh. At 
Philadelphia, hundreds of thousands 
crowded Willow Grove Park to hear 
Sousa last week. 

Every program the band presents has 
something either new or a favorite that 
is dlstrictly Sousa in Its composition. A 
veritable treat in music is assured Pitts- 

i burgh and western Pennsylvania people 
during the next 10 days. The program 
for tonight: 

7:30 TO 8:30 P. M. 
Grand Scene from "Samson and Delilah"... 
 Salnt-Saens 

"Parade of the Tin Soldiers"  (new) Jessul 
Soprano Solo,  "The Belle of Bayou Teehe" 

(new)   Sousa 
Mlas Virginia Root. 

Excerpts from "The Quaker Girl"  (now)  
 Monckton 

Dances,   ' "Slavonic" „ Dvorak 
9:JO TO 10:M> P. M. 

Overture,   "Tannhauser"..., ,.Wagner 
Comet   Sole,   "From   the   Shares   o*   the 

Mlahty Pacific" Clarke 
Herbert U Clarke. 

f®* ?&1S'm'¥52v**•*•**' «•»>>• -Debussy 

tfletlq ReiD, "Konjws and. JfcH**".. .....Ajar* 
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Sousa's Debonair Manner 

and Popularity Endure 

His Programs at Exposition Up 
to Date and Arranged ;o 

Please All Tastes. 

Ily  <;l.KNl>INNlNt«   KKKUI.K. 
Tin' RusBlan Orchestra left the Exposi- 

tion without always living up to the 
promise of his first concerti and Bousa's 
bund took its place last night for a two 
weeks' engagement, it would be interest- 
ing to know Just how much Mr. Sousa* 
white gloves and debonair manner have to 
do with his popularity. Whether much or 
little, his popularity endures; and, indeed, 
he earns It, for his band is well trained 
and has most of the good points attain- 
able by a brass band. 

His program last night was arranged to 
please almost all tastes. For instance, 
the encore to Tsohalkowsky's "1812" was 
a sort of free l'anlasia on the ubiquitous 
"Everybody's Doing It." The "1812," 
though robbed of its orchestral coloring, 
and in spile of its Weaknesses of form, re- 
tained much of its exciting quality, but 
the more up-to-date encore naturally took 
the honors from it. "Gems From Wag- 
ner," the other concession to "high- 
brows," was more successful. 

The "Scenes From Alda" showed a most 
admirable lack of professional jealousy in 
Mr.    Sousa,    for   this   greatest   of   Italian 
tragic operas contains two marches, both 
conscientiously played, that make even 
this conductor's marches pale by compar- 
ison.    But  this   generosity   does   not   seem j 
to extend to Richard Strauss, in competi- 
tion   with   Whom   fhc    "March-King"    is 
now writing tone-poems. At least thai 

'seems to be the object of the "Tales of a 
' Traveler." 

The  band  is assisted  by  three soloists. 
! Miss    Zedeler's    rendition    of    l'aganini's 
|   'Witches'    Dance"    reminds    one    of    the 
| praise a lady gave an eloquent preacher: 
I "He never missed a word!"   But  it  could 
i hardly   be   said   that  she   never  missed   a 

note   in   the   double-stopping   passage   of 
I vorak's "Humoreske." Mr. Clarke prob- 
ably got as much out of his cornet as the 
nature   of   the   instrument    permits,    but 
Cornets ari' not especially expressive.'Miss 
Root,* a  coloratura  soprano,   was   much 
better   than   could   be   expected.    She   has 
a   sweet   voice,  naturally agile, with notes 
that are wery good, though Insufficiently 
trained. Miss Root was deficient in 
phrasing and coloring, but It is rather a 
compliment to expect such matters Her 
number was the wallz-song, "Spring" 
written for time. Sembrich by the Vien- 
nese Strauss; her encore ■'The Last Rose 
of Summer," which she had the good 
taste to sing without any operatic em- 
bellishments. 

The programs for today are: 
2 TO 3. 

Suite,   "Excelsior"     
Scenes from "Lohengrin" '.',, 
Violin Suio.   "Zapaluado"  

.Mit.s Nicotine Zedeler. 
Scherzo Serenade   
Ails   (nun   "The   pink   Lady"     

I March,  "El Capltan"  
t TO r, 

"Siegfried   Idyll"    • Wagner 
! Hit     rhe Canary and the ruckoo" I'rlnea 
. iln "Christmas   Bells"         Kllenbera 

Soprano Sole.   "The Lark Now  Leaves Hll 
Wari>  Nest"  Parker 

Miss Virginia Itooi 
(a) Praehidhini    lahnfeldt 
(b.t March,    "The   Federal" Sousa 
Excerpts from   "The  Roue  Maid"  

i „,          Urunlchstaedtea 
, Mnale  to  "William Tell" Rossini 

7:110 To N.-JO. 
I Grand  Scene from   "Samson  and  Delilah" 
1 ,     Saint-Saens 
• Parade of the Tin Soldiers Jessel 
| Soprano Solo. "The Belle of Bayou Teche" 
     Sousa 

MIBS Virginia Hoot. 
Excerpts,   "The  Quaker Girl" Monckton 
Slavonic Dances    Dvorak 
.March.   "Hands Across the  Sea" Sousa 

0:80 TO 10:30. 
Overture,   "Tannhanser" Wagner 
Cornet   Solo,    "From    the   Shores   of   the 

Mighty   Pacific"    Clarko 
Herbert I..  Clarke. 

ivtlte Suite,   "En  Bateau" DebiiBsy 
Viilse    "Didl"     Strauss 
\ iolin Solo,   "lionieo and Juliet" Alard 

.Miss  XJcoline Zedeler. 
characteristic  Dances.  "Henry VIII"..German 

.. . Mnrenco 
■ . Wagner 
...Sarasate 

■ Ooldrnark 
 Caryl! 
 Sousa 

^ 

ft 

tJU« 

John Philip Sousa, the bandmaster, 
advocates the employment of the sons 
of the rich on farms as a means of 
solving the high coat of living. Since 
when did John Philip join the ranks or 
the   humorists? 

4£5fer' fffifist* |Pi '1 

SOUSA AROUSES 
/  MUCH ENTHUSIASM 

.The strong, dominating personality 
o/ Sousa in every program being pre- 
sented this week in the Exposition Mu- 
sic hall, appears to be a magic touch 
that was needed to arouse the highest 
enthusiasm among the thousands of 
people visiting the Point show. The 
band plays with wonderful understand- 
ing and represents probably the highest 
point of perfection in band organiza- 
tion. 

Its Individual composition was never 
higher than this year, and the perfect 
understanding between band and lead- 
er never more clearly shown. Herbert 

jClarke, one of the greatest cornet solo- 
ists, with the Misses Virginia Root and 
jficollne Zedeler. vocaliat and violinist 
respectively, will appear""6ach day dur- 
ing the engagement. 

P 

txpo Attendance 
Increasing Daily 

Delightful     Entertainment     of 
Sousa and His Band Attracts 

Many Thousands. 

Exposition  crowds are  daily increasing 
and   this  week  promises   to   be  a  record- 
breaker If the present rate of attendance 
continues.     Sousa   and   his   band   demon- 
strate each day that the  Pittsburgh pen 
pie delight  in  his music.    Yesterday  l'oui ! 
excellent   programs   were    given.     There j 
was a wide range of selections and with 
the superb work of the three soloists, the ] 
concerts   proved  a  delight   for   the   thou- I 
.ands who heard them.    Encores and up- I 
plause   were   features   of   the   day.    The | 
programs for this afternoon and evening 
are exceptionally attractive and  pleasing ; 
In their arrangement. 

All   of     Monday    afternoon   the   Point i 
buildings   were   alive   with   school   pupils t 
from   tue   various   city   schools   of   Pitts- |. 
burgh.    They  came in  the  afternoon  and 
remained  as  late as they  could,  and  the 
young  people seemed to enjoy  every  mo- 
ment of their slay.    On Friday afternoon 
another  group  of  schools   will   be  enter- 
tained   In   like   manner.     The  schools  are 
aiming    the    most   enthusiastic   admirers 
of the great concert band and the pupils 
nil  much of  Music Hall at the afternoon 
concerts. 

Aside from the more important at- 
tractions, such as The Sinking of the 
Titanic and the Reiner embroidery ma- 
chine, the Wireless Telegraph and the 
War Department display, there is much 
interest being centered in the various 
"motion" exhibits, or moving machinery, 
and this is particularly the case in the 
electrical displays. There is a great op- 
portunity to study the newest forms of' 
electric lighting, and what progress la be- 
ing made In this direction. The display 
this year of electrical equipment is the 
largest and the most comprehensive ever 
shown at the  Pittsburgh  Exposition. 

The   four   pleasing   programs   for   this 
afternoon and evening concerts follow: 

AFTERNOON—2   TO   3. 
Overture,   " Raymond" Thomas 
Scenes from  "Count of Luxemburg"  (new; 
 Lehar 

Soprano solo.  "I Wonder" Sousa 
Miss Virginia  Itoot. 

(a) Tango Argentlno.   "Y—Como  le  Va?" 
 Val verde 

(b) Spanish   Gypsy  dance,   "El  Alhalcln" 
 : Val verde 

(c) Clavelltos,   "Zambra Ghana" Valverde 
Historical Intermezzo,  "Declaration of In- 

dependence"  (new)   Ragone 
(Dedicated to Mr. John Philip  Sousa.) 

March,   "The  National Fenclhlcs" Sousa 
AFTERNOON—4   TO  6. 

A Slavonic Wedding, "Komarinskaja"...Glinka 
Till Eulcnspiegel's Merry Pranks R.  Strauss 
Violin solo,   "Scene de la Czardas" Hubay 

Miss  Nicotine  Zedeler. 
(a) Dance,   "Moon  Madrigal"   (new)—Willeby 
(b) March.   "The Federal"   (new) Sousa 
Valse,   "Unrequited Love" IJncke 
Tone picture.  "The Emperor's Review"... 
 Ellenberg 

EVENING—7:30 TO 8:30. 
j Overture   "Love in Spring" (new)—Schumann 
] Collocation from "Little Boy Blue" Benery 

Cornet solo.  "The Song That Reached My ' 
Heart"    Jordan 

Mr. Herbert L. Clarke. 
Scenes from "Die Walkure" Wagner 
Violin solo,   "Caprice Brilliant" Ogarew 

Miss Nlcollne Zedeler. 
Airs from   "The Brlde-Elcct" Sousa 

EVENING-9:30 TO 10:30. 
From the Caucaslon steppes, "The Cortege 

of   the   Sirdar" • Ivanow 
Scenes from   "Faust" .....Gounod | 
Soprano   solo,    "Soldier.   Take   My  Heart 

With You" Willeby 
Miss Virginia   Root. 

Valse.  "Venus on Earth'.' Lincke 
Rhapsody    "Slavonic"    Friedmann 

. Marop,   "The Loyal Legion" Sousa 

a6uSA PLEASING 
j CROWDS IN EXPO 

Sousa and his great concert band , 
have magical effect? on the Exposition 
crowds, and this week Is llkeiy to be a 
record breaking one in point of at- 
tendance. The programs presented yes- 
terdsv afternoon and evening were 
thoroughly characteristic of the oraan- j 
Ization and its leader. The three solo- 
ists shared the warmth of greeting and 
aided in lending brilliancy to the day's 
programs 

The program  for this evening's con- 
certs are  as follows: 

7:flO to 8:3Q—- 
Overture, "Love in Spring" (new).. 
 Schumann 

Collocation, from "Little Boy Blue" 
 Benery 

Corbet Solo, "The Song That Reach- 
ed My  Heart"       Jordan 

Herbert L. Clarke. 
Scenes,   from  "Die   Walkure". .Wagner 
Vlo'.in solo, "Caprice Brilliant".... 

... > Ogarew 
Miss Nlcollne Zedeler. 

AlrS,   from  "The  Bride  Elect".. .Sousa 
0:30 to 10:30— 

From  the Caucasian Steppes,  "The 
Cortage of the Sirdar" Ivanow 

Scenes, from "Faust"       Gounod 
Soprano   solo,   "Soldier,    Take    My 

Heart With You" Willeby 
Miss Virginia Root. 

Valse. "Venus on  Karth"     Li nolle 
Rhapsody, "Slavonic" Friedmann 
March, "The Loyal Legion"    Sousa 

fr%>)/ 

PITTSBURGHERS DELIGHT 

IN SOUSA'S BAND MUSIC 

Four   Varied    Programs   Containing 

Vocal  and  Instrumental  Solos 

to   Be   Played   Today. 
Hxposition crowds arc increasing daily. 

Sousa and his hand demonstrate, every 
day that the Pittsburgh people delight in 
bin music. Yesterday the band played 
four excellent programs. There was a 
wide range of selections, and with the 
feuperb work of the soloists, the concert 
proved a delight for thousands. 

The program for today follows: 
Afternoon-;  to  3 o'clock. 

Overture.    "Raymond" Thomas 
S-enes     from     "Count     of    Luxemburg" 

(new)    Lehar 
soprano solo.   "I Wonder" Sousa 

Miss   Virginia  Root. 
<a) Tango   Argentina.   "T—Cotno  le  Va?" 
,._« <,""■••;.—:.     Valverde <t>) Sp=-n sh     Gipsy    dance,        El     Albai- 

eln"       Valverde 
«c» ClaveliUw,    "Zambra   Gitana" Valverua 
Historical intermezzo.   "Declaration of In- 

dependence"   (new)    Ragone 
(Dedicated   to   John   Philip   Sousa.) 

March,   "The   National   Fenelbles" Sousa 
Afternoon—4  to 6 o'clock. 

A   Slavonic  Wedding,   "Komarinskaja"..Glinka 
Till   Rulenspleget's Merry  Trunks R.   Strauss 
"V iolin solo,   "Scene do la  I'zar.tas" Hubay 

Miss Nlcollne  Zedeler. 
ia> Dance.    "Moon   Madrigal"    mew)... .Willeby 
ib) March.   "The   Federal"   (new) SOUSA 
Valte,  "Unrequited  Love" Lincke 
Tone   pl-ture.   "The   Kmpercr's   Review". 
     E llenbers 

Evening—7:30  to S.30 o'clock. 
Overture,   "Love in Spring"   (new)...Schumann 
Collocation,   from   "Little Bov Blur" Rencry 
Cornet solo.  "The Song That Reached Mr 

Heart"    Jordan 
Herbert J..   Clarke. 

S-enea from   "Die Walkure" Wagner 
\ iolin  solo,   "Caprice   Brilliant" Ogarew 

Miss  Nlcollne Zedeler. 
-M.s from   "The  Bride  Elect" Sousa 

Bvenlng-9:30 to 10:30 o'clock. 
From   rho  Caucasian  Steppes,   "The   Cor- 

tege of the Sirdar"    Ivanow 
Feenes   from    "Faust" Gounod 
Soprano   solo.    "Soldier.   Take   My   Heart 

With   You"    Willeby 
Miss Virginia Root. 

Valse.   "Venus on Barth" Lincka 
Rhapsody.    "Slavonic"     Friedmann 
March,   "The  loyal  Legion" Sousa 

(Z.i.4-, /■%! Qim- <%JL • Ot 

Bandmaster Speaks. — John Phillip 
Sousa, the bandmaster, advocated the 
employment of the sons of the rich on 
the farms as a solution for the high liv- 
ing cost problem, in an address at the 
weekly lunchoon of the Pittsburgh 
Credit Men's association yesterday noon. 



CREDIT MEN 10 
PICK DIREaORS 

President Rauh to Preside at 
Annual Meeting at Fort Pitt 

I     Hotel Tomorrow Night. 

1    With   President   Enoch   Bauh,   Init*. 
chair the  annual  meeting  of  the   IMtts 
furgh Aviation of CreditJta*■* 
held  at  the   Fort  Pitt   Hotel   tomorrow 

hron^th? progran^.th many interest- 

'"fonn FMUp Sousa,  "The March King" 
wm    be    the    principal    guest    at    the 

week luncheon t°morrT,'£n
n°°VlnK » 

great bandmaster, in addition tpj**»"«» 
master musician, is also considerable of 

to  be interesting. 

rx \, 
Sousa Reaches Hearts 

Of Exposition Throngs 

••The March Kin*" and His Great! 
Band  Greeted by  Spontaneous 

Applause at. JUch Concert. 

Sousa and his greal.concert %*$& 
a    magical    effect    on     tne ^   be   a 

crowds This .^^ o" attendance at record-breaker in Point 01 » there 

the Point. becauseof W l m„ pre- 
of this w^ani?^*were characteristic of 
sented y*ste.^ay ™d iVleader. The ap- 
the organization and its^»*«M  evidence 
plause j?lvfVatSo£sa reaches deep Into 
of the fact ^at

hi?
OU

a
Sudltors. The three 

the heart of his »««»,„ o{ greeting 
soloists   shared  tne   wa, the 

and   aided   in   Icnaing j ^  to  ftn. 
days Progra>»*r.b^°"Ba (]fa''and cxpcrl- 
preelate   this   tribute     ui grcat 

enced on B» «£*"■! ^ quick to un- 
leader-composer U «^j|™feJto< that he 
derstand and enjoy H""-U^an nftt b, 
is reaching the oesi ■ glow   to 
his  efforts     A"is

8o,Un
8athi8   matter,   es- 

posltlonThe proKram9  for  tonight's  con-1 
certs-are as follow.^ ^ 

Overture   "Love In Spring"  (new).. .Schumann : 
Collocation from  "LittleJBoy Brae^...nenery > 
Cornet Solo.  "The Son* That Reached My 

Heart"    ••••••■ Joraan 
Herbert I* Clarke. 

Scenes  from   "Die  Walkure" £*E£ 
Violin   Solo.   "Caprice   fcrllltanf Ogftrew 

Mlse Nlcollne Zerteler. 
Airs from   "The Bride-Elect' ■ Sousa Airs irron t ^        l0.M 

From  the Caucasian   Steppes,   "The Cor-      
tegcof the Sirdar"    IvanojJ 

Been*, from  "P»u«t" "•"••••••• • - • l**"""*1 

Soprano  Solo..   "Soldier.   Take   My   Heart 
With  You"    WilleDy 

Miss   Virginia   Root. 
Valse   "Venus on Earth" ii;-. 
Rhapsody.   "Slavonic".'        Frle™ 
March.   "The Loyal Legion" Souaa 

Sousa Winning New 
Admirers at the Point 

Great     Bandmaster's     Personality 
and  Compositions  Are   Predom- 

inating Features of Programs. 

SOLOISTS      PLEASE     THRONGS 
  

Every time Sousa with his band eomes 
to Pittsburgh, he raises himself higher In 
the estimation of the vast throng. Which 

dock to the big Exposition »"£HWl*? 
hear his delightfully twanged programs. 
Sousa'*  personality  is  a  predominating 
factor   and    his    compositions    are 
touches to the general ensemble of tl 
program   that   gives   It   a   perfect   finish. 
yesterday  the  great band  gave  its vast 
audiences one of the finest programs >e 
presented.   The soloists. Misses Root and 
'/odder and Mr. Clarke, added to the In- 
terest o« "he concerts and the enthusiasm 
aroused told  how  tnoroughly the work , 
of the organization was enjoyed. 

The   programs   for   tonight's   concerts! 

f0U°W: 7:30 TO 8:80 O'CLOCK. 
..r »   ri„p„„rta"       :..Ponchielli 

BcenM from  "I*   •'" |"
nrt- ,,:  ,0-..... iionnlsseav 

Grand Fan ash      Ro)«'      j '\vhno- sou^a 

b     Her Grace.  "The Duchess. 
gj   Hef Majesty. "The Queen. I 

<„)   Idyll. "IA Gypsy   ■•••■, ••■ ,!reton 

Dream      „',"A.-.,- 
9U0 TO 10:30 O'CLOt K. 

.      ..-rv.„ Welsh" ...Edward German 

.«rto.^W,j?jBt »- 
Suite    "Three Quotations    ,. OOUM 

',„>     •Tiif  King of France." .     .. 
b     "And I   Too. Was Born In Arcadia." 
c     ..^ig1ger-in-.h,-Woodpile." 

*   '.   ,       ,ii t„Liioii-i'iifl  ivreisiti 
Violin Solo.    W~g™* Zedeler. " 
BoWtaW Choree from "Faust"... ...Gounod 
^TrombolJ..'."!*^?..  Corey.   Sordillo, Lyon 

tTromwnuims! ,;^,nK and Ferfetto.) 
March.  "High School Cadets     Sousa 

Wt 0/f /t - / t- 
SOUSA'S BAND CONCERTS 

FEATURE OF EXPOSITION 
Famous Musical Organization  Draws 

Appreciative Audiences to Big 

Point This Week. 
Those who have heard Sousa and his 

bund in the Exposition trns week have 
gained some idea of What h.i* made this 
CamOua organization so popular In other 
lands than America. It is a long time 
since Exposition audiences have bad BUOii 
a wealth of enjoyable music, music that 
is itnlvei-Hal in its appeal and in in- 
pleasure it gives, as during the present 
week. Tlu- audiences have grown In 
size from day to day and the Wtefc Is 
becoming one of the bamnr weeks of 
the season. „ .  . 

The programs for this afternoon ana 
evening follow: 

AFTBTIA-OON-2   TO   3. 
Overture,   "Martha"    Flotow 
Closing   scene.    "Oh.   Fatal   Stunp"   (from 

"Aide")    Verdi 
(ObliiatOS    bj-    Mr.    (Harke,    <ornet,    and    Ml. 

< 'orev.   trombone) 
Violin   solo,   "Souvenir  fie   MOSCOW"  
    Wieniuwyki 

Miss Nicollne Zetieler. 
Suite.   "L'Arlesienne"     Tlizei. 

(n)   Picture.    "On   the  Koad   to  Zag-a- 
Zlg"   i'n«'W)    Flne.k 

(h)   Valie.   "Ideal"   (new) Balart 
March.   "The Thunderer" Sousa 

AFTERNOON--4   TO   5. 
Overture.   "Robeeirferre"    Lltolff 
Descriptive  Pieces    Goldmarfc 

ig)   "In  the   Garden." 
ib)   "Rustic   Dance." 

Soprano solo,   "The  Card  Song" Sousa 
MIBR    Virginia   Root. 

Snite.   "The  Wand  of Youth" fclgar 
Scenes   from   "La  Travlata" Verdi 
Caprice,   "La Fornartnette"   (new) Vajverde 

BVKNINO—8-80 TO 10:S0. 
Scenes   from   "La   Gloconda" Ponchielli 
Grand  Fantaala,   "Robert   Bruce".. BonnieSBMU 
Soptano eolo.   "Oh.   Te  Llllles 'Wliltp." Sousa. 

Miss VirrJnla Root. 
Suite.   "At  the  King's Court" Sou»a, 

(a)   Her LadyahlD.   •Tile Countess." 
<b)   Her Grace.   "The Duchess." 
(0)   Her   Majetv.   "The  Queen." 

'a)   Idyll,   "La Gypsy" Ganne 
b)   Caprice,   "I-a  Dolores" Breton 
(Veddlng     March.      "Midsummer      *" • *-~' 

 Mendelssohn 

thansody   "The Welsh"■•■ —^a.r<l...Clarke- 
!»Wew»i%.   -Showers of tK>'? 

Hiei-bct L.  Ciarkt.. |«)H •ornet solo. 

IK   .''vlgger-ln-tne-Woodpne.   ,        ^^a 

Violin solo,   ^Nlcollne Zod»ler. ^^ 

SOUSfS BANU HOSS&^ES 

IT OWN PECULIAR CHARM1 ] 

Personality of Conductor and Organ- 
ization la Magnet That Draws 

Crowds to   Expo. 
Evidently there is something more 

than a band concert, no matter of what 
character, that draws vast throngs to 
Exposition music hall this week to hear 
Sousa and his band. Sousa's personality 
and his organisation of musicians, noted 
individually for merit, each in Ms own 
line   place a peculiar estimate on the or- 

fhhand-     Vi   ^ ">r this afternoon', 
and  evening- ,  concerts follow: 

AI n;nxooN-2 TO S.     Tl)omai 

Scenes   from      ^'«"»nd,'-" .'.'.'.'.' Slbellue Tone   picture.      Fl»W» tV     Batten 
Soprano solo.   "April   Mom "■ 

Miss   Virginia   Root. 
Fantasia.   "The   Meistersinger   of   Nurem^^ 

Grand March.     *%s66X^ TO B. „ 
Military seen*.    "Pomp and C^mslaBoe^^ 

lb)   "Under   the   Southern   Cross. 
(c)   "Mars and Venus. 

Valse    "Kroll's   Pallroom  Sounds'     K^.^8'* 
VU»lin solo.   "Concert  Mazurka  Zarzjckl KH1H  so       Misg   Nlcol,       Zed^ler 
-Home    Sweet   Home,   the   %g*J£«itm„ 

(Dedicated "to"'John PhlllP Sousa, In com- 
memoratlon of his tour around th. woHd^ 

Atrs from ^^AJfj^"^"" :°T 
Txcemts from "Madame Butterfly' .... Puccini 
Suite^'People Who Live In Olass BwaaJ^ 

fa)   Tlie 'champagnes. 
(b) The   Khlna  Wines. 
(c) The Whiskies.  Scotch.   Irish  and  Ken- 

tucky. 
<d)   The   Cordial*. ,. 

MIBS   Virginia   Root, 
(a)   Japo  Nlaiserie.   "Kesako"   (new)   Chaplus 

,W   Idrnew),"rh:>   Wft5'..     .....    ^inck. 
Clarlnda   from  "The Creole" Broekhoven 
March.   "The Glory of the Yankee Nnvy^ 

 BVB»TNO^»:»0 TO 10:30. 

 Herbert   L.   Clarke. 
••Till Eul^spieger., Merry  Pranks  .ILJto*** 
Violin   solo.    "Obertass Wlenawskl 

Miss  Nicollne Zedeler. 
Valse.   "Morning  Joi.rnals"   .'.V-i;?^11* 
Introduction   and   Bridal   rhorus^^^a*^^".; 

grii " ...Wagner 

SOUSA TO RENDER 
F0ERSTETS MARCH 

Pittsburgher's Composition to 
Be Played at Exposition. 

A   special   treat  has  been   provided   Tar i 
the   Exposition   audiences   this   evenirie 
whe;i   Sousa    and   Ills   band   Will   present 
to   PittsbiirgViers  :i   Pittsburgh  composers , 
work.    Ad    M.      Koerster's      "Dedication 
March."    The composition  k 'regarded A9-j 
one  oi   the   ihu?t   pleasing   of   Mr.  Foci- j 
ster's   works.     In   addition.    Sousa   will i 
nave  a  splenejld  program   for  each  con • | 
cert   this  afternoon  and   evening. 

....    The  programs   tor 
concerts   this   evening   fidlow: 

BVBNING-*7:30 TO  $M 
Excerpts  fro:i.   "Madame   Butterfly "...Puccini 
<uite. "People Who Live in Class Houses" 
    Sousa 

The  champagnes. 
The   Kiiine   Wine*. 
The Whiskies,   Scotch,   Irish  and   Ken- 

tucky, 
"ho   Cordials, 

fopranp  solo,   "O,   Come   with   Me In   the 
Summer Night"    Van der Stucker. 

Miss   Virginia   Root, 
(ai   Japo   Niaiserle,   "Kesako"   uie\v)..chapiut 

tl>)   Idyll,    "Tha    Way    to    the    Heart" 
■»f")     •. Linrke 

iMarluda.  froiii  "The Creole".. .• Broekhoven 
March.   "Th«   fi:ory of the  Ydnk-»e Navy" 
 - —   Sousi, 

KVBN1NG- ''."■) TO 10:30. 
Iled.iaiinn   Alar.'h    Foerste- 
Cornet   solo.    "Sounls   from   the   Hudson" 
    Clarke 

Herbert    L.    Clarke. 
"Till  Lul<nsplegei'A Merry I'ranks"..n. ftrauss 
Violin   solo,    "Obertass" Wlenawskl 

Miss  Nlcollne Zedeler. 
valse.   ■ Mornlne .lo'.rnslb" Ptrau»% 
Introduction   and   Bridal   Choras.   "l^ohen- 

*rhi"    Wagner 

<a) 
tb> 
10) 

fd) 

•Faust" Soldiers'   Choruj from     ^-v ^ ^on, 
tTrombonie..rimMes«arinK petfetto).^^ 

^eh^'High Scnool Cadet." 



>QUSA AND HIS BAND MAINTAIN 
MAGNETIC POWER AT EXPOSITION 

His Own View of Points of Su- 
periority in the Organiza- 

tion Conceded 

'-^VULSLA^ 

There is evidently something more than 
a band concert, no matter of what charac- 
ter, that draws the vast throngs to Ex- 
position Music Hall this week to hear 
Sousa and his band. Sousa'a wonderful 
personality and his marvelous organiza- 
tion of musicians, who are noted individ- 
ually for their merit in their own line 
and the peculiar value of the different 
sections such as cornets, trombones, 
horns, basses and of the wood wind in- 
struments place a new estimate on the 
ability of this particular organization as 
a whole and puts within ita reach higher 
ideals in the musical  world. 

Sousa'a own view was expressed re- 
cently when he said: "I have made some 
reputation from the standpoint of vers- 
atility and progress and to follow the tra- 
ditional line is not for me. 1 flatter my- 
self that I have built up a new instru- 
mental body that can compare with the 
best symphony orchestras. My band was 
not built in a day or in a year and when 
it was built it didn't have a set of cham- 
pion soloists with a lot of poor supports; 
it was all soloists.'' The programs for 
this afternoon and evening concert* fol- 
low : 

AFTERNOON—2  TO  3. 
Scenes from "Mtgnon"' I1

,!on]aB 

Tone  Picture,   "Klnlandla" Sibelius 
Soprano  Solo,   "Aprit  Morn" Batten 

Miss Virginia Root. 
Fantasia.   "The   Metsterstnger  of  Nuren- 

burg"    Wagner 
Gems   from   "II  Trovatore'..' \ erdl 
Grand  March,   "Slav" Tschalkowsky 

AFTERNOON—4  TO  6. 
Military     Scene,     "Pomp     and     Clrcum 

stance"     Elgar 
Suite,   "Looking  Upwajrd" bousa 

(a) "P.v  the Light  of  the Polar Star. 
(b) "Under  the  Southern Cross." 
(c) "Mars   and   Venus." 

Valse,  "Kroll's Ballroom Sounds"....Kela Bela 
Violin  Solo,   "Concert  Mazurka" Zarzyckl 

Miss  Nicoline  Zedeler. 
"Home.   Sweet   Home,    the   World   Over" 

Hi,■«)    J.  Bodewaldt Lampe 
(Dedicated   to   John    Philip   Sousa.    In    com- 

memoration of his  tour around  the world.) 
Airs from  "The  Red  Widow" Gebtst 

EVENING—7:30  TO !>;30. 
Excerpts  from   "Madame  Butterfly"—Puccini 
Suite,  "People Who Live in Glass Houses" 
   Sousa 

(a) The  Champagnes. 
(b) The  Rhine Wines. 
(c) The   Whiskies,   Scotch,   Irish  and   Ken- 

tucky. 
(d) The   Cordials. 

Soprano Solo,   "O,  Come With  Me In  the 
Summer Night" Van der BtUCken 

Mies   Virginia   Root. 
(a) Japo  Niaiserie. "Keeako" (newl..Chapina 
(b) Idvll,    "The   Way   to   the   Heart" 

(new)    Linck^ 
Clarlnda,   from   "The  Creole" Broekhoven 
March,  "The Glory of the Yankee Navy" 
   Sousa 

EVENING—9:30 TO 10:30. 
Dedication  March    Foerster 
Cornet  Solo,   "Sounds From the Hudson" 
    Clarke 

Herbert L.  Clarke. 
Till  Enlensplegel's   Merry  Pranks...R.   Struass 
Violin  Solo,   "Obertass" Wleniaweki 

Miss   Nicoline  Zedeler. 
Valse,   "Morning Journals" Strauss 
Introduction  and  Bridal  Chorus,   "Ixthen- 

grin"     Wagner 

SDBSft WBHESSKJBIIEBIT HE! \ 
Bandmaster    Offers   Solution   Forj 

Hieh Cost of living Problem,     | 
Tohn PhfllP  S°usa' "ho with  his band, 

ta*S Attraction   at the  Exposition  Ui.s i 
5,   wm the  honor guest of the  1 itts- ( 

WC    i rl.  Men's  Association   at their I 
SSfrBSJEto the Fort  pitt Hotel 
vesterday.   During his talk to the mem- ; 
befe   oT the   organization   Mr.   Sousa  re- 
w«i     numerous     anecdotes,     discoursed 
lated    P"m" ,,,.,  appreciation  of  music 
an°d

nfinany   touched'upon  the  high  cost 

of living. anusa   the   best   way   to 
^,?certhf cost ofTving is to have the 
reduce trie to. i.      ngage ln farming, for 
80,1,8 oi Vlf others whose principal ob- 
?etninmrifeyis thoerape the wealthy, would 
also go back to the soil. In his talk on 
™?,«ic he said that ragtinm, is Just as 
Mputa^ln Africa as It bv« this coun- 
try 

f.7 

SOUSA ARRANGES 
BAND PROGRAMS 

t   ragtinm, is   Just 
is It l»>tn  this  CO 

r "The Glass-blowers" will be the first 
John Philip Sousa opera in some years; 
the book and lyrics have been written 
by Leonard Lieling. The manager in- 
terested will be John Cort, and the 

(^ 12 

Conductor Will Present New 
Numbers in the Exposition 

Concerts This Week. 

Bandmaster Sousa will present *°ur 
new concert programs each day of this 
•week in Exposition music hall, and every 
<w> of them will contain new and de- 
llgtrtful compositions in many respects 
better than those played during the past 
week. But bevond this treat, scheduled 
in regular form for Exposition audi- 
ences, there wJll ba particular charm to 
each concert by a list of special J»urn- 
bers and encore numbers ln which Sousa 
seems to be at his best 

The comment of the past w«>k of en- 
thusiastic audiences In the Point was 
upon the delightful surprises sprung by 
Sousa in his encores. Some ot the dain- 
tiest and most charming imusio ever ren- 
dered by a band came out last week in 
this form. Sousa will unquestionably 
outdo last week's performances during 
the closing week's engaenvent. Greater 
variety and harmony has not been given 
during the Exposition season by Sousa'a 
band. Seventy-tlvo thousand people heard 
and enjoyed his music during tbe past 
week. More than that number wlB un- 
doubtedly hear It during the final week 
of  his season. 

The soloists, Ml«s Vlrlnla Root. Miss 
Nicoline Zedeler and Herbert M. Clarke, 
will appear during the week in a number 
of new and delightful selections that are 
bound to win them TVSW laurels from 
Pittsburgh audiences. Those who have 
heard Mr. Clarke on his wonderful cornet 
and who are critlca of some note, declare 
him to be without exception the greatest 
comet artist in the world, and the mas- 
terful manner rn which Clarke brings 
out the riph melodies with this Instru- 
ment brings more spontaneous applause 
than  has come to any other artist- 

Ml IBS VIRGINIA ROOT, who v*n frtoy 
M    many      splendid     selection*      vntn 
Sousa's band this week.   

CONCERT  PROGRAMS. 
The program for the Sousa concerts 

Monday afternoon and evening are as 
follows: 

AFTERNOON-! TO t. 
gCCOnd    Pnlnnnlse     "" ...MSSt 
Andanle   (Jantabtle,    from   String   quartet. 

(On    11 >    TschaiknwsKy 
(OroBestrated   for  Sovea's band  by  Mr. 

Herman  Hand.> 
Soprano solo,   "faro  Noma verai 

Miss   Virginia   Root 
Fantasia,   "Here,   There  and   Everywhere" 
  Scnrel ner 

Orand"Italian   Tattoo   (new)    Dreecher 
March    "The Fefienil"   (new) Sousa 

AFTERNOON—4  TO 5 
Fantasia.   "Talcs   of   Hoffman" Offenbach 
Cornet   solo.    "The   Debutante" Clarke 

Mr.   Herbert L.  Clarke. 
rtlde of the Valkyries 'Warner 
Owns   of  Wales.   "Welsh   Airs'  Godfrey 
Violin   solo,    "Scherzo   Tarantella"... ....... 
 Weinla wskl 

Miss  Nicoline Zedeler. 
Introduction   to   Third   Act,    "Lohengrin." 
 Wagner 

KVFiNING—7:30 TO 8:3A 
Procession of thj Holy Grail, from  "Barsl- 

fsll"     ^5*"?" 
Cornet solo,   "Showers of Gold'  Clarke 

Mr.  Herbert U Clarke. 
Invitation   a   la   Valse Wc-ber 
Soprano solo,   "Villanelle"    Dell Asqua 

Miss   Virginia  Root. 
Valse,   "Rosen aus don Suden" Straus* 
Mars and  Venus,   from   Suite Sousa 

EVENING— !):3n TO 10:S0. 
Symphonic   poem,    "Les   Prelude*" ...tiunrt 

fa) Vilse Intermeaso,  ••Ph}-n»«,,..I>« Zulueta 
(b)  "Moonllwht, Dtrttce"    Fine* 

Mis. NiaoH—.awNfco 
Prelude  »JFJ<|.. Love'*- pW<V   Trl«ar _•«•« 

*   '^oo*»..... 

PLEASING NUltBERS 
ARE ON PROGRAM 

Sousa   Arranges   Attractive 
Concerts for Tonight, 

eiS^f    'J0,K":'1':    P^arama    for    tha ' 
c.u^ng concerts of this week at the E\-- ' 
**"?" «• "« ■*» Pleasing nuntbiw, | 
and   uit.,   the   "stuprise"   encores    this 
evening s  concerts   promise   to   be   mor« 
«w!'   °VCI', ai'i)0:'-Iine   to   the   thousands 
whoi crowd   o the Point show.   The pan 
J^ff ^s ?en on^ of the m<>«t success- 
ioi of tnc season. i,3st evenina a hearty 
appreciation  was shown in the preoenta- i 
V.  ,,H ••   A'r,. M-  p,oe™te«,,«   "Dedication I 
March,    a Pittsburgh composition. 

The   closing   concerts   for   tile   neck   by I 
Souao and hi.   band follow: 

KVK.viNi;--7:20  TO  s:o. | 
He-ii^ fror.i  th v n'orki   of  Berlin/. i 
Bophonium tolo,   "The Gipsy's Warning" 
    il.inni inn ! 

.i. .r. Perfetto. 
.•■,;e.   •"Talea of ;i Traveler"   mew) Sousa' 
• T>  • T ■•   K »ffir .. i  the Karoo" 
'bi -T:'    lend of > .- Golden rieece." 

>   •••;-. ::•!   r-;,  ■■.:• , •■   ;■:    thC   Whltt    House,"   I 
■ i" n • >i».  Gipsy  UancoH" Satasato 

Miss   Nil ollni    Zedeji 

(it      u-;i.". 
.Woldtxyfel 

^'oiua: 

Grcig : 

7<U 

Kv'E.xtAG    ' . .      i.i   i"::;o 
Su   e.   "r^er I'I.MH" .'. 
ia> "In  the   Ho-oin«." 

■■'.■-:•   ■:  .'...<.•■ 

'■•■  Anltra ■  uanot." 
■ !>  "In  :'-."   Kail cf the  Mountain  Kinr.." 
•-'^nipt sot,-,.  "Rono>> Capiicelofo"., .     Clarke 

Herbert   !.   Clarke. 
T.>n- po»n-.   "Vi-inns  i:i a   Dream" Ultnbye 
.-• t>-in»    «ji  ._    " ■ i': . -: i: s"     I     t.ove    Von. 

Deaf."    Miss Virginia Koot 
•~,:inl  marcne,   ■The    .--'iivo:-   Trumpets" 
 •■ j   Vivian! 

Overture,    "Kampa      Harold 

Sousa .ma his famous c#cert hand has entertained 

iens of We.Ti5 P' Pi,,fbUr8 pe°P,e a,ld from !lSS tiens ol  Western Pennsylvania durine the past   and to- 
day thai .rear March Kin, and his famous concert band 
s  known  so  well   that  the  mere  mention  of his name 

is sufficient  to draw  thousands of people  to the  Point 

i/ekwere'live? n^}^l    His °^ "nSmttS "1"? Uye}y 'n tt!;lt »hey witnessed incidental to the 
mentation  of   the  programs  a   veritable  ovation  each 

; ^rz^;,nJ reaingr His pro8rams *ere "S »• Jnght and appealing numbers, some new and many 
and   familiar  ones   that  have   been   whistled  on  the 

s'reeto tor years past.    And Sousa  is to be at the Point 
hJ™'ffor»no,her *ee^    He has been absent from Pitts- 

., s ,7r >e',rs'J 
l)urin^ that time the «r^' Ameri- can band has toured the world and has added laurels 

ana   tame  to its remarkable history 

MISS  VIRGINIA   ROOT,  SOPRANO   WITH   SOUSA   HANI) 

\ 
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%e\<k- 
THERE ARE some musical compositions 

which are positively fortified by addition- 
al improvisations from the audience. A 
Soi sa march, for instance, absorbs any 
notim you like to make, and turns it to 
gtod effect. You may shuffle on the floor 
with your feet; you may cough and sneeze 
and hiccough it doesn't matter, Sousa 
wilds it all Into th>' exhilarating clatter of 
his music. 

It may IM> the middle of a tone poem de- 
pleting Twilight mi the Hudson River that 
you burst ill upon with your hacking cough 

Sousa deftly transmute* it into the sound 
of the waves smacking up against the 
statue of Liberty. You won't know your 
own sneese when Sousa has done with it. 
V< i•>■ likely, when you hear that composi- 
tion again you will find he has worked It 
permanently Into the score 

Then there is the "18la" overture. No 
man need hesitate to strike a match dur- 
ing the performance of that supreme hul- 
lu I alloo. The composer would obviously 
welcome anything In the shape of more row 
from any  source  whatever. 

1 sometimes think as I stand and listen 
to it that the audience really ought to be 

; Invited to bring ttays ami baths to bang, so 
as to assist the transports of the musicians. 
A free light in tie auditorium—everybody 
hitting out right and left and rolling over 
and over with his enemy on the floor- 
would make the tiling ">> better. A dog 
Bght might be arranged, or the orchestra 
might be egged on wltl motor horns. Un- 
doubtedly the piece demands that the au- 
dience should have some share in the great 
unrest. It is too hard on them that they 
should be obliged to stand by and look 
quietly on at other people enjoying them- 

trw 
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GOOD PROGRAMS 
AT EXPO TONIGHT 

Sousa's concert programs for the 
closing eoncerts of this week at the 
Exposition are tilled with charming 
numbers and with the -surprise en- , 
ceres that astonish and delight audi- 
ences and this evenings concerts prom- 
ise to be more than ever appealing. I.ast i 
evening a hearty appreciation was 
shown in the presentation of Ad M. 
Foersters -Dedication March, a I I cs- 
hurg composition, and easily recognized 
by those who follow the musical affairs 
of the city. 

The closing concerts Tor the week by 
Sousa and  his band  follow: 

7:30  TO   8:30 
Gems  from   the  works   of  Berlins. 
Euphonium      Solo—"The      Gypsy's 

Warning"       Hartmann 
J.  J.   Perfetto. 

Suite—"Tales of a Traveler" (new) 
        Sousa 

(a) "The Kaffir on the Karoo." 
(b) "The Land of the Golden Fleece." 
(c) "Grand    Promenade    at    the 

White House." 
Violin Solo—"Gipsy Dancers".   Sarasate 

Miss Nicollne   Zedeler. 
Valse—"Espana"      Waldteufel 
March—"The Rifle  Regiment" Sousa 

9:B0   TO   10:30 
Suite—"Peer Gynt"    Grieg 

(a)  "In the Morning." 
th)  "Death of Ase." 
tc)  "Anltra's Dance." 
(d) "In  the Hall of the Mountain 

King." 
Cornet    Solo—"Rondo   Caprlreloso" 
 •.    Clarke 

Herbert U Clarke. 
Tone  Poem—"Visions  In  a   Dream" 
 tmmhye 

S< prano Solo—"Because 1 Tx>ve You, 
Dear"     Hawley 

Miss Virginia Root. 
Grand   Marche—"The   Silver  Trum- 

pets"       Vlvlani 
Overture—"Zampa" ^/lerold 

Vc. 

FIRST WEEK OF SOUSA 
SUCCESSFUL ENGAGEMENT 

Four   Programs   Arranged   for   This 

Afternoon and Evening Are of 

Varied Excellence. 

One of the most successful weeks of 
the Exposition season closed this even- 
ing, with Sousa and his band the cen- 
ter of Interest and the basis of much en- 

i thuslaam among the throngs of visitors 
to the Point buildings. The general com- 
ment heard during the Sousa engage- 
ment is that Sousa programs are pro- 
grams of surprises. Tt is not what the 
audience expects, but what it does not 
expect    that    pleases    the    most.      iMieOt e 
numbers are alluring and delightful. 

Today the programs for thp tour con- 
certs are rich in promise, merely as a 
schedule of what is coming. The en- 
core numbers will be just such finish- 
ing touches on the whole as will in- 
spire   greater   enthusiasm    and   delight. 

With Sousa all of next week, and a 
splendid series of concerts each day. the 
out-of-town visitors to the Exposition, as 
well as Pittsburghrrs. will have a least. 
Of good music. In addition to an un- 
proved list of attractions and exhibits 

The programs for this afternoon and 
evening  follow: 

VJTEHNOOX—2 TO  3. 
9 «   from   "l-.i   Bohome" Puccini 
Piccolo solo,   "The Skylark" l ,,x 

Paul  Benno. 
fa)  Idyll,   "THitterflies"   tnew) Ptcink* 
do Valse,  "Ring out.  Hells"  tnew) Pond 
Violin    solo,     "Allegro"    from    concerto 

   Mcnuclss'tlin 
Miss Nicollne Zedler. 

Rhapsody,  "ICspagnole"     
March.  "The  Federal"   mew)    

AFTERXt i'N    •   TO   5. 
i >• prttire,  "The  Bai li r< il  Bride"  
i ■■ iii I  solo,   "I  i   Vets"     

Herbert   1..  Clarke. 
So nnd suite.  "t/Arleslenne"    
Soprano solo.  ".Mi  N'ella  Calma   .... 

•;. .   Virginia   Root. 
(a)  Counln    Dance     

, ih) Guard  Mount     
' •March,  "Pinvhiiiaa'.-   Daughter    ..., 

EVENING   7:30 TO  S:30. 
I (Jems  from   Ihe  work* of  Berlioz. 

;; iphonium  >•'!,,,   "Tl n 01 isy's  Wat 

i 'liabi ler 
... .Sousa 

,,£metana 
 Clarke | 

 Bizet 
 Qouno! 

i 

 Ncvln | 
.Ktlenbi   R : 
 Sousa 

Mi 
.i.  .1.  Perfetto. 

Suite    "Tales  of  a   Traveler"   tnew) 
la)   "The   Kaffir on   the  Karoo" 
il,)  "The  : nnd of the Golden   Fli en 
i, ,   ■■.;,...;.i   ''i nn  ii"-   m   the Whit 
Violin  solo,   Gipsy   Dances"  

?,li.--<  Nlcolino  Zedeler 
Valse.  "Espana"    ■ 
Ml      1]      ".j ,,,    |, ,,-!       |^, ,,\lil <■■.:!     !f_ 

rtmann 

.Sousa 

I:\I:NIN 
lo   !>• 
i.viv 

Housp." 
.Sarasate 

Waldtcufel 
 Sousa 

Suite,   "Pei r  ' 1} nl" — 
,ii  "tn  the   Morning." 
lb)   ■•!>■ path   of   Ashe." 
nl  Anltrn'a   Han,"." 
,,,,  "in ii,0   Hall of the Mountain  I 
Cornel  BOIO,   "Rondo  t'aprleclogo" 

Herbert   I.   Clarke, 
Visions   in  a   Drenm 

"Because l. 

.Greig 

Toiir     ■ IT!, 
Soprano    a ,: », 

Dear,"     
Gran I   march* 

Clarke 

..T.lltlibyc 
you, 

"The 

Overture,    "Zampa' 

.eXZ 

Miss Virginia  Rool 
liver    Trumpets" 
  Vlvlani 
 Herohl 

»C\J{Js 

Sousa Closes First 
Week at Exposition 

Charming Numbers and "Surprise" 
Encores by Great Bandmas- 

ter Please the Throngs. 

FOERSTER      IS      APPRECIATED 

Sousa's concert programs for the clos- 
ing concerts of th* week at the Exposi- 
tion are filled with charming numbeis. 
and with the "stlrprlse" encores that 
astonish and delight audiences, tonight I 
concerts promise to be more ftaJW 
appealing to the thousands who crowd 
to Tne Point show. The past week has 
been one of the most successful of the 
season Larger crowds are attending and 
greater interest is being shown in the 
exhtbits and In the attractions Pjoytded. 
Sonll,, stands at the head of It all. 
Last   night   i   hearty   appreciation    was 

from the far off islands of the sea, added 
tn the maiestl" works of great masters 
«nd the tiir lllng marches of Sousa, are 
variety in music that is most attractive. 

1.CC 
|Sbuia4nd His Band 
[At Expo All Next Week 
Musical Programs for This After- 
noon and Evening Filled With 

Attractive Numbers. 

One  of  the  most   successful  weeks jot 
the Exposition season closes this event: 
with  Sousa and  his  band  the  center/of 
interest  and  the  basis  of  much  enthusi- 
asm among the throngs of visitors at the 
1'oint    buildings.   The   general   comment 
heard  during the present Sousa engage- 
ment  is that his programs are programs 
of surprises. It is not what the audience 
expects,   but   what   it   does   not   expect, 
that  pleases  the  most.   Encore  numbers 
ure   the   most   alluring    and    delightful 
Unexpectedly   the   band   presents   as   an 

j encore  a  plaintive   Hawaiian  song,   that 
I fairly   pictures  the  life  on  those  far-off 
islands,   and   in   another   moment   sends 

I ttie uudience into frolicsome spirits  with 
i a   burst   of   the   familiar   "High   School 
j Cadet"    marcli     or     the     "Washington 
i Post"   march.   Today   the   programs   for 
I the   four   concerts   are   rrch   In   promise. 
The   encore  numbers   will   he  just   such 

• finishing touches as will Inspire great en- 
: thuslaam  and   delight   In   the.   hearts   of 
| everyone. 

With  Sousa assured  all  of next week, 
and a splendid series of concerts mapped 

I out  for each day,  the out-of-town visit- 
ors   to   the   Exposition   as   well  as  Pltts- 

| burghers will have a feast of good music 
I assured  in  addition  to  the  improved  list 
of  attractions  and  exhibits.   Samples  of 

j the work of the famous Reiner embroid- 
i ery machine are being shown as the ma- 
l chine  works, and are  being studied  with 
i intense   interest.   Komping   children   are 
' being   entertained   in    the   model     play- 
grounds,   while   pneumatic,   electric   and 
mechanical   exhibits   are   made   variable 

i and   are   always   changing.   The   Titanic 
disaster Is appealing to thousands and is 

: growing in popularity. 
I    The   programs   for   this   afternoon   and 
eveiling  follow: 

John  Philip   Sousa,   Conductor. 
Miss  Virginia  Hoot    Soprano 

• .Miss Nicollne Zedeler,   Vtolinisle. 
Herbert I*  Clarke. Cornetlst. 

l'nul  Senno,   Piccolo. 
AFTERNOON—1 TO 3 

Scenes  from   "IJ» iloheme"  Puerlnl 
Piccolo Solo.   "The skylark" '.'.....Cox 

Paul   Senno. 
la) Idyll.   "Buttt-Nlies"   (new)        Ktelnk. 
lb) Valse    "Hlng Out.   Bells"   (new,.. .".'...Pond 
Violin   Solo,   "Allegro"   from Concerto  
 • • V ■'''':.• •,•;•••■•■  Mendelssohn Miss   Nicoline   Zedeler 

Bhapsody   •Espagnole" . chabrle - 
March,   "Jhe Federal"  (new,       Sous? 
(Written for uml dedicated  to our friends,   the 

Australians). 

John  Philip  Sousa,   Conductor 
MIKK Virginia Root.  Soprano. 

Miss Nicoline Zedeler,  Vlolinlste 
Herbert It,   Clarke.   Cornetlst 

Paul  Senno.   Piccolo 
AFTERNOON—I  To 5. 

Overture.  "The Bartered Bride" Smetana. 
Cornet Solo.   "UiVeta" ciarkt 

Herbert  L.   Clarke. 
Second  Suite,   "BArlesiennc"  Bizet 
Soprano Solo.  "Ah Nelli calma" " Gounod 

Miss Virginia Root 
(a) Country  Dar.re     v<.,.i„ 
(hi Cuard Mount    .'.'.'..'.BYlenbaS 
March,   "Powhatan'.s  DauBhter"  .   SouiJ 

John  Philip  Souaa.   Conductor 
Miss Vlridnla  Root   Soprano ' 

Miss Nicoline Zedeler,  Viollnlate. 
Herbert  U  riarke.  Cornetlst 
J. J.  Perfetto.   Kuphonlum. ' 

EVENING-7:30 TO 8:30. 
Gems from the works of Berlioz. 
Euphonium Solo,    "The Gipsy's Warning" 
 ;• • V'''' • • ■    Hartmann . 1. J.  Perfetto. 

Suite.  "Talcs of a Traveler" (new)  Sousa 
(a) "The Kaffir on the Karoo." 
(b) "The Land of the Golden Fleece " 
(c) "Grand Promenade at the White House " 
Violin  Solo,   "(llpsy  Dances"     Saraiat. 

Miss   Nicollne   Zedeler 
Valse.   "Espana"    .'..Waldteuf.l 
March.   -The Ritlc Regiment" ..Sous, 

John  Philip  Sousa.   Conductor. 
Miss Virginia   Root    Soprano 

Miss Nicollne Zedeler. Vlolinlste. 
Herbert  L,   Clarke,  f'ornetist 

J. J.  Perfetto.  Euphonium. 
EVENING—9:30 TO 10:30. 

Suite.  "Peer Gynt" ,' Grieg 
la) "In the Morning." 
(b) "Death  of Ase." 
(e) "Anltra's Dance." 
(d) "In the Hall of the Mountain Kin» «.. .. 

Cornet Solo,, "Rondo Caprlccioso" Clarke 
Herbert   L.   Clarke. 

Tone Poem,   "Visions tn a Dream" — Lumbye 
Soprano    Solo,    "Because    I    l.ove    You, 

Dear"   Hawley 
Miss Virginia  Aoot. 

Grand  Marche,   -'The Silver Trumpets"... 
    Vlvlani 

)vertiirf    "ZAmpa"  ,.„,■■     , Hernld,. 
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Popular Organization Will Close 

Engagement at Expo With 
Special Concerts. 

Band Master Sousa will present four 
new concert programs each day of this 
week at the Exposition Music Hall, and 
every one of them will contain new and 
delightful compositions In many respects 
better than those played during the past 
week. Hut beyond this treat, scheduled 
In regular form for Exposition audiences, 
there will be particular charm to each 
concert by a list of special numbers and 
encore numbers In which Sousa seems to 
be at his best. 

The comment of the past week of en- 
thusiastic   audiences   at   the   Point   was 
upon  the delightful  surprises  sprung  by 
Sousa In his encores.   Some of the daint- 
iest and most charming music ever ren- ■ 
dered by ft band was given In this form. , 
Sousa  will   unquestionably    out-do    last | 
week's  performances  during  the  closing j 
week's engagement.   Greater variety and 
harmony  has not been given during the 
Exposition season by Sousa's band, which ! 
75.000   people   heard   and   enjoyed   durlns 
the pant week.    More than that number 
will  undoubtedly hear It during his la»t 
week here. 

The soloists Miss Virginia Root. Miss 
Nlcollne Zedeier and Herbert M. Clarke, 
will be heard during the week In new and 
delightful selections that are bound tr 
win them new laurels from Pittsburgh 
audiences. Those who have heard Mr. 
Clarke on his wonderful cornet and Who 
are crtlcs of some note, declare him to 
be without any exception the greatest 
cornetist In the world. 

The programs for the Sousa concerts on 
Monday afternoon and evening are as 
follows: 

Mr. John Philip Sousa, conductor. 
Miss   Virginia   Root,   soprano. 
Miss  Nlcollne  Zeder.   vlolinste. 
Herbert   I,.   Clarke,   cornetist. 

AFTERNOON—2  TO  3. 
Second   Polonaise    Liszt 
Andnnte  Cantablle,   from   String  Quartet 

(Op.    11)     Tschaikowsky 
(Orchestrated   for   8ousa'»   Band   by   Mr. 
Herman   Hand.) 

Soprano  Solo.   "Caro Noma" Verdt 
Miss Virginia Root. 

Fantasia,   "Here,   There  and   Everywhere" 
     Schrelner 

Grand  Italian  Tattoo  (new) Drescher 
March,    "The   Federal"    (new) Sousa 

(Written  for and dedicated to our friends, 
the  Australians.) 

AFTERNNON—4   TO   6. 
Fantasia,    "Tales   of   Hoffman" Offenbach 
Cornet   Solo.    "The   Debutante" Clarke 

Mr.   Herbert  I*   Clarke. 
Ride  of the Valkyries Wagner 
Oems   of  Wales.   "Welsh   Airs" Godfrey 
Violin  Solo,   "Scherzo  Tarantelle" .Wlenlawskl 

Miss   Nlcollne   Zedeier. 
Introduction    to   Third    Act.    "Lohengrin" 
    Wagner 

EVENING—7:30   TO   8:30. 
Procession of the Holy Orall, from "Parsl- 

fall"         Warner 
Comet   Solo,   "Showers   of   Gold" Clarke 

Mr.   Herbert   L.   Clarke. 
Invitation a la Valsc Weber 
Soprano Solo,   "Vlllnnelle" Dell Acqua 

Miss   Virginia   Root. 
Vals,.    "Rosen    aus    den    Suden" Strauss 
Mars and Venus,  from   Suite Sousa 

EVENING—9:30 TO 10:30. 
Symphonic Poem,  "L«» Preludes" 14sst 

(a) Valse  Intermezzo,   "Phryne".D«  Zulueta 
(b) "Moonlight   Dance" Flnck 

Violin  Solo.   "Old  Vienna" Krelsler 
Miss  Nlcollne   Zedeier. 

Prelude   and   Love's   Death,   "Tristan   and 
Isolde"         Wagner 

Airs   from   "Robin   Hood" Do   Koven 
March.   "On  to  Victory" ..Sousa 

ANOTHER WEEK 
OF SOUSA AT 

EXPOSITION 
Pittsburgers Looking Forward 

to Pleasant Musical Enter- 
tainments at the Point 
Show V- 

GREAT CROWDS THRONG 
HALLS OF INSTITUTION 

Bandmaster Sousa win present four, 
new concert programs each day of this 
week at Exposition music hall, and 
every one of them will contain new and 
delightrul con-positions In many re- 
spects better tliim those played during 
the pust week. Hut beyond this treat, 
scheduled in regular form for Exposi- 
tion audiences., there will be particu- 
lar charm to each concert by a list of 
special numbers and encore numbers in 
which Sousa seems to he at his best 
The comment of the past week of en- 
thusiastic audiences at the point was 
upon the delightful surprises sprung 
by Sousa in his encores. 

Some    of    the    daintiest    and     most 
en.irmlrltswirtt.sie   0,0|.   renfIei.ed    by   a 

band came out last week in this form. 
Sousa will unquestionably out-do last 
week's performances during the clos- 
ing  week's engagement. 

Greater   variety   and    harmony   has 
I not  been  given  during  the  Exposition 

MCOI.INE ZEDEEER, 
Violinist. 

season by SLUSH'S band. Seventy-five | 
thousand people heard and enjoyed his, 
music during tlio past week. More | 
Ihan that number will undoubtedly , 
hear it during the final week of his I 
season. The soloists. Miss Virginia 
Boot, Miss Nicollno Zedeier and Her- 
bert  AI. Clarke  will appear during the 
week in a number of new and delight- 
ful selections that are bound to win 
thiin new laurels from Pittsburg audi- 
ences. Those who have heard Mr. 
Clarke on hta wonderful cornet and 
who are critics of tomo note, declare 
nlm to be without any exception the 
greatest cornet artist in the world, and 
the masterful manner in which Clarke 
brings out the rich melodies with this 
instrument brings more spontaneous 
applause than has come to any other 
artist. 

SOPRANO SOLOIST WHO 

WILL SING TONIGHT IN 

EXPOSITION MUSIC HALL. 

1 

Miss Virginia Root. 

SOUSA'S LAST WEEK 
AT BIG POINT SHOW 

Popular   Bandmaster   Closes 
Engagement on Saturday, 

Sousa crowds continue to Increase at 
the Exposition, as the last week of the 
engagement of this famous band opens. 
This afternoon the big Point music hall 
Is crowded with visitors, Including sev- 
eral thousand school children. A large 
number of out-of-town visitors also 
marked the day's attendance. The out- 
look for attendance at the evening con- 
certs today is  better than ever. 

The programs for this evening's con- 
certs are full of promise for a delightful 
muslrnl   treat      T"- " BTE.N'lMi-.:*'    ill   !:«J. 
Procession    of     the    Holy    Grail,     from 

"Parsifal"     Wanner 
Cornet Solo,   "Showers of Gold" Clarke 

Herbert  L, Clarke. 
Invitation a la  Valse    Weber 
Soprano Solo,   "Vlllanelle"    Dell Acqua 

Miss   Virginia   Root. 
Valse.   "Rosen nun  dtn  Suden" Strauss 
Mars and   venus.   from   Suite Sousa 

EVENING—9:30 TO 10:S0. 
.-ympl'onlc   Poem.    "j,es   Preludes" Liszt 

H>  Vaisf Intermeuo.   "Plume". Pe Zulueti> 
"•>   "Moonlight   Dar.re"    Finek 

\ ioiin Solo.   "Old   Vienna"    Kreisler 
Miss  Nlcollne Zedeier. 

Frrlurte  and   Love's  Death.   "Tristan  an 1 
Isolds"       Waarner 

A'rs fr.m  "Robin  Hood'    De Koven 
March,   "On  to  Victory"    Sousa 
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SOUSA UtaaKUCmciii i 
DRAWS RECORD CROWDS 

Last  Week of  Famous Organization's 

Stay   Here   Begins 

Today. 
•['.,■ last  week of  the SOUSO ehga«»h»nt 

at   the    Bxposltlon    begins   todny.     "»e 

band   boiaa   two   lecorde   In   Hie   htetory 
of   musical  organisation,    it  n*a  P»ay*a 
;,.  tin- largest number »r  people  In  any 
tingle   flay   and   it   has  plaff*    v\   >''   ' 
large*!   audiences  in   the   PlttsDursrn rex- 
position.   The fortner occasion  was last 
w,<-k   when   it    PU.V.-I   to   EMM   JfWJJ 
In   rhllnd.-lphb     The   Pittsburgh   rwora 
was   mil'}." 0   few   rear*  :i|;o   when   on  a 
jingle day the band played to 25.000 peo- 

Last week Director Sousa addressed 
the Pittsburgh Credit Men's association 
In the Fort Pitt Hotel and a compliment 
Is bolng paid to the distinguished com- 
poser and musician by that body by '» 

i setting aside Friday of this week as 
! "Sousa night" for the credit men. _ 
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PRESIDENTS OWN BAND ON TOUR TO PACIFIC COAST 
enlisted   for   four 

Western Members of Congress Per- 
suade Chief Executive to Give 
Permission for United States 
Marine Band to Make Its First 
far Western Appearance in 
Twenty Years Legendary and 
Official Accounts of Organiza- 

tion's History 
THE United States Marine Band oi 

Washington, D. C, through the 
courtesy of President Taft and Secretary oi 
the Navy Meyer, will start on an extended 
concert tour to the Pacific Coast on Sep- 
tember 23. The opening concert will be 
given in Baltimore. It lias been twentj 
years since the Marine Hand lias visited the 
Pacific toast, and the indications are that 
on its present tour it will receive a most en- 
thusiastic welcome. The request to the 
President for permission for the band to 
visit the Western States came front many 
Western senators and representatives 
Congress. 

The appended  picture  was 
Marine Barracks in Washington 
one of Lieut. Santelmann's strenuous 
int; rehearsals.     These  rehearsa' 
live   mornings   each   we< 
entire  year  when   the 
ington. . 

There are probably few persons in the 
United States who are aware that there is 
a romance, perhaps a myth, surrounding 
the origin of the Marine Hand. 1 be legend 
goes that somewhere about the beginning 
of the nineteenth century Captain McNeil, 
of the American frigate Boston, was crut 

in the Mediterranean.    W bile near 

m 

taken  at   the 
following 

are  held 
throughout   the 

.and   is   in   Wash- 

ing the 

coast of   Sicily  the  breezes  carried  to  his 
ears the sound of military music, ami what 
he had heard so faintly aroused in hnn the 
desire to  enjoy it at  closer quarters,     He 
cast anchor and went ashore.    1 here a reg- 
imental   band   was   entertaining   the  popu- 
lace with the melodies of the Italian com- 
posers.    The idea  formed  in  the captain's 
mind that it would be a line thing to have 
such a band in his native country  to de- 
light the people there with its music. 

Kidnapping  a   Regimental   Band 

lie lost no time in acting upon this mental 
suggestion, and in his most engaging man- 
ner  invited  the  Sicilians  to  visit  his  ship 
and furnish the music for a concert and a 
ball.    Lured by the prospect of good Amer- 
ican   coin   the   Sicilians   consented   and   the 
next evening appeared  in   full  splendor on 
board the frigate.    While 011 McNeil's in- 
vitation   they    regaled    themselves   in 
cabin  with  some  peculiarly  seductive 
erage  the captain hoisted anchor and sailed 
away'from Sicilv.    Both history and tradi- 
tion' are silent as to what  became of  this 
kidnapped corps of musicians, for in  1814, 
when Washington was burned by the Brit- 
ish  the archives of the Marine Corps were 
destroyed  and no account  ol  the develop- 
ment  of   Caotain   McNeil's   enterprise   re- 
mains. , .     .. 

The   official   records   prove   that   shortly 

tin 
bev- 

All   the  members   are 
years. 

All the members of the band must be 
trained musicians before they are accepted 
as part of the organization. None are 
taken on probation. Mr. Santelnianii has 
been successful by imbuing each member of 
the band with his own broad musical spirit 
and enthusiasm. His labors to accomplish 
the best possible results have been fully 
recognized and appreciated by the officers 
in command of the Marine Corps and by 
the several secretaries of the Navy. One 
of the results of their appreciation has 
been the erection at the Washington Marine 
Barracks of a large ball where rehearsals 
are held and where during the Winter sea- 
son concerts are given twice a week which 
are largely attended by the leaders of 
\\ ashington society. 

No. 1—Lieut. William H. Santelmann, Conductor U. S. 
Sherier, Washington Soprano, Soloist; 3—Mrs. W. 
Radcliffe, Manager of Tour 

irganization of the Marine Loins, 
ieutenant Colonel Archibald Hen- 

from  Naples thirteen  Ital- 
md   from   this   importation 

i  the origin  of the  bam 
government.     As   early 

Marine  Band;   2—Mary 
L.   Radcliffe;   4—W.   L. 

of 
alter tn 
in 1801, 
dcrsoii brought 
ian   musicians. 
dat 
the 

11.   17')' -oS July 
turps provid 
consisting oi 
lifers, one oi 
major.    This 

is a part ot 
however, as 

the act creating the Marine 
■d for a drum and life corps 
sixteen drummers and sixteen 
whom was designated as 
aggregation   was  the 

lite 
Marine 

three 

fame of the Marine Hand 
have begun while it was tin- 
da's leadership, as he inati- 

incerts at the White 

Band  until  the  Neapolitans arrive 
years later. 

The national 
may be said to 
der Francis Sc 
unrated the open-air c 
II,,use and at the Capitol, extra compensa- 
tion for these concerts being granted by 
Congress in 1856. These concerts grew 
rapidly in favor, and Congress was impor- 
tuned to grant authority for a reorganiza- 
tion of the band with a principal musician 
and thirty members. President Lincoln on 
Iuly Js, 1861, set bis signature to the law 
which established the Marine Band as 
first official musical organization 111 
military service of the United Mates. 

Under Sousa's  Baton 

upon   Francesco   Fanciulli.    His   term 
service expired on October 3b "*J7i he was 
not reappointed and the band was without 
a leader until the   following  March. 

William 11. Santelmann. the present 
leader of the band, was then appointed. 
The progress which was made under his 
direction in a short time proved the wis- 
dom of the choice. Trained by the best 
musical instructors in Leipsic, and with the 
musical traditions and inspirations of his 
native Germany, where also he was lor a 
time a member of one of the famous Ger- 
man military bands, be was especially fitted 

lo the Mr. Santelmann came 
1887, enlisted  in the  Ma- 

rine  Hand  and  remained 
when he organized an orchestra 
in Washington, for he 
of orchestral instruments 

tor the post. 
United States in  1SS7, enlisted 

d there   until   1095, 
of his own 

; as  full a master 
as of  those used 

'The f in a band.    1 tie 
gaged as leader of 
in Washington 
returned to the 

lowing year he was en- 
tile Columbia Orchestra 

md  remained there until he 
Marine Hand as its leader. 

the 
the 

as  Musicians 

After  nearly  thirty  years  oi 
the   band   Scala   retired,   having 
leader  for twenty-two years. 
Philip Soiisa. a member of the 
father had 
leader, and 

802,  when IN) 
of 

ervice in 
been   the 

Later John 
band, as his 

ecu before him. was appointed 
upon his  retirement,  July 30, 

band 

Enlisting 

Immediately following Mr 
appointment as leader came 
ganization of th 
with   its 
band   of 

Marine 
position   as  the  premier 
the  United  States,     the law  ot 

Santelnianii s 
mother reor- 

iand. in keeping 
military 

March 3 ify), signed by President Mckin- 
ley, increased the band to seventy-three 
members, consisting of a leader with the 
pay and allowance of a first lieutenant ot 
.1,,.  Marine Corns: a second leader; thirty 

%>* let,     I ) 

Great Throngs Greet 
Sousa at the Expo 

Splendid Programs of "The March 
King"  Seem to  Appeal 

to the People. 

U 
Ins  own, trie 

started  to organize a 
leadership  was bestowed 

>ay 
the Marine Corps; a second 

musicians;   thirty   seconc 
ten privates and a drum 1 

first-class 
musicians; 

thirty- 
class 
ajor. 
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HIS   RECEPTION   IN   AUSTRALIA 

Following a record-breaking attendance 
.♦ till Fitimsltion on Saturday the crowds 
at tteWttttowek have continued 
to grow rapidly and the interest in the 
.«I^,,?M concerts by Sousa and his great 
hand are arousing keener Interest and 
nfeaaufe than ever. Only four more days 
?!^Sin nf the- Sousa engagement. Each 
day* as a prefgram that is filled with de- 
HgntfuT sunrises and "^VoK'of 

^'ZtoSSEto tn. £S? audience^ $ 
Ef"«.- Theatortum this week there is 
&J£ «taowT»»MWii>K P»cture of Sousa'9 

&3t$TC wE** AartraUa, tn which 

the great multitudes of people are seen 
cheering and showing delight and honor 
to the great American organization. 

Every display of importance at the 
Point is changed and made more inter- 
esting each week. New Ideas and new 
exhibits appear and there is fresh evi- 
dence of the enterprise and Ingenuity of 
the exhibitors on every hand. With the 
superb music provided for the remainder 
of this week, the Exposition crowds 
promise to be the largest and most inter- 
ested of the season. The programs for 
tonight   follow: 

7:30 to 8:30. 
Torchlight  nance,   in  B  flat Meyerbeer 
Fantasia    "Tha Pride ot Scotland"....Godfrey 
Violin Solo, "Kaleidoscope" Cesar Cut 

Miss Nicotine Zedeler. 
Gems from   tlio works of  Verdi. 
Valse,   "Mlrania"  (new)    Sontl 
Tarantella do Melpliegor   Jullien 

9:30 to 10:30. 
Gems from  the works of  Mendelssohn. 
Cornet   Solo,   "Stars  In  a  Velvety  Sky" 

(new) Clarka 
Mr. Herbert L. Clarke. 

Spanish  Dances   ....MosikowiM 
Scenes from "Gotterdammerung'     Wagner 
Soprano   Solo,   Aria   from   "Romeo   and 

Juliet"    Gounod 
Miss Virginia Boot. 

Suit..  ••Am.rlcaAa"    Tartan 

Bandmaster Sousa Is Host 
Enoch Rauh, president of the Pittsburg 

Credit Men's Association; L. C. Voss, 
chairman of the entertainment committee, 
and F. Armstrong, Jr., director of the 
glee club of the association, were enter- 
tained at a dinner last evening at the Fort 
Pitt Hotel by Bandmaster John Philip 
Sousa. Music and its influence ou the 
public were discussed- 

SOUSA'S BA 
PITT 

AT 
RGH EXPO 

Wonderful Organization Draws 
Big Crowds 

Sousa and his wonderful band are 
attracting thousands of visitors to the 
Pittsburgh Exposition since last week 
and are today arousing more en- 
thusiasm among the vast audiences at 
Exposition Music Hall than ever. For 
sixteen years this great band master 
and his wonderful organization of 
musicians, each one of the fifty bei.ig 
a soloist on his own instrument, have 
increased in popularity in Pittsburgh. 
The band returned to Pittsburgh on 
Monday, Sept. 9, for the first «time 
since it completed its most wonderful 
world's tour, during which it visited 
all of the civilized countries of the old 
world and even penetrated Into South 
Africa, and at every point reacted it 
was greeted by tremendous audience" 
and has become recognized now as the 
national band of America. This well- 
earned title is gladly accorded it in 
Pittsburgh, where it is better known' 
tbau In most communities of the 
world. Accompanying the band are 
three noted soloists: Miss Virginia 
Root, a soprano soloist; Miss Nicoline 
Zedeler, violinist, and Herbert Clarke, 
cornetist. These three have been with 
the band throughout its tour and their 
work au*.Jd lustre to their successes 
everywhere. In the concerts at the 
PoLut show it is a question whether 
the band or the soloists received the' 
greatest ovations. Ali are extremely 
popular. Every program 1B rich with 
music of the Sousa type, bright and 
spurkling, masterful in rendition and 
thrilling at times with a tire and spirit 
that is inborn in the American people, 

The programs have continued four 
each day and will continue throughout 
the present week and until Sept. 21, a 
two weeks' engagement. Some re- 
grets have been expressed that an- 

j other week could not be added, for 
the tremendous demand for tickets for. 
this attraction alone has been a sur- 
prise and delight to those who are 
music lovers of good wholesome na- 
tional music. Sousa has Introduced a 
number of new works ot his own, also 
new marches of others, and every 
feature of the program is appealing in 
Interest and thoroughly characteristic 
of the great band master and "March 
King'' which makes the entire con- 
cert programs so popular. The charm 
of Conductor Sousa's* concerts are 
chiefly because they reach down into 
the heart of everybody and they are 
neither too classic nor are they pri-, 
inary in their arrangement. 



P      Sousa's Music Reaches 
Hearts of the People 

Bandmaster Who  Has  Broken AH 
Attendance Records Opens Sec- 

ond Week at the Exposition. 

SUFFRAGETTES   ARE   PLEASED 

AOiZttlL V 

MISS NICOM>E  ZEDELER. 

Sousa  crowds  continue  to  throng   the 
Fxposltlon.    And   there  Is  a  reason   for 
all   this   increasing   popularity   «   VM 
RniiRn  Band     This   great  bund,   national 
fn   scope   and   character,   stands   unique 
n  the history of nius^cal  organisation. 

During its 20 years of  existence,  i:  has 
played   to  audiences   in  no   less  than  M 
different   countries  and   in   cities   in   the 
northernmost part of the world.    It has 
Slaved to the largest number of people of 
Sny band during a single day's engagement 
and has also played to the largest num- 
ber of people at the  Pittsburgh  Exposi- 
tion.     It   established   the   former   "cord 
In  Philadelphia when  It played  to 125,000 
people in a single day and the latter■ rec- 
nwi in Pittsburgh was made a few years 
ago whin the"band played to 25.O0C.people 
in a single day.    It is such a record as 
this   that   demonstrates    the    wonderful 
nold that Sousa has upon the hearts of 
the people.^ ,_,__    s,u.   The con- 
certs for tonight will have the following 
programs: 

7:80 to 8:30. 

Procession of the Holy Grail, from "Par- 
iJBar5    w*gnZT 

Cornet Solo,   "Showers of Gold" ClarKo 
Mr. Herbert L. Clarke. 

Invitation  a  la  Value.... iC":: •Y'*"! 
Soprano Solo,   "Vlllanelle" Dell Acqu* 

Mis*   Virginia   Root. 
Valse.  "Rosen aus den Suden" Straus* 
Mars and Venus,  from Suite Sousa 

9:80 to 10:30. 

Symphonic Poem,   "Les Preludes"......;..Liszt 
(a) Valse Intermezzo,   "Phryne"....De Zulueta. 
(b) "Moonlight   Dance"    ivISS* 
Violin Solo,   "Old Vienna" Krelsler 

Miss Nicollne Zedeler. 
Prelude and Love's Death,   "Tristan and 

Isolde"     ....Warner 
Airs from   "Robin  Hood" De  Koven 
March,  "On to Victory" Sousa 

Second and Last Week 
For Sousa At Expo 

Credit Men's Association as a 
Body to Attend Friday's 

Night Concerts. 

Klxi^sp^X 

The second and last week of the Sousa 
engagement at the Exposition opens to- 
day with promises of being notable for 
the crowds that attend the concerts 
scheduled for each afternoon and eve- 
ning. Standing room only was a feature 
of the Saturday concerts, especially in 
the afternoon. On Sunday of last week 
Sousa's band played to 125,000 people in 
Philadelphia. The Pittsburgh record was 
made a few years ago when on a single 
dav the band played to 2r.,000 people. Such 
records as these show the real strength 
back of the Sousa <«S».inl7,ntion as well 
as the great leader himself. 

Lust  week,    Director   Sousa   addressed 
the   meeting   of   the   Pittsburgh   Credit 
Men's Association at the Fort Pitt Hotel, 
and   a  compliment   is  being   paid   to   the 
distinguished  composer and musician  by 
that Important body by its setting aside j 
Friday   of  tills  week  as  "Sousa  Night" : 
for  the  Credit  Men  and  the  Exposition 
Will   then   have   a   Credit   Men's   night. 
There arc? 1.200 menlbAl s of that assocla- | 
tion.    'C" ..    xne programs for 
this afternoon and evening concerts fol- 
lows: 

John   Philip   Sousa,   Conductor. 
Miss Virginia Koot,  Soprano. 

Miss Nicollne Zedeler, Violinist*, 
Herbert L. Clarke, Cornetlst. 

AFTERNOON.   2 TO 8. 
Second Polonaise    Liszt 
Andante   Cantablle,   from   String  Quartet 

(Op.   11) Tschaikowsky 
(Orchestrated for Sousa's Hand by Herman 

Hand.) 
Soprano Solo.  "Caro Noma" Vcrdl 

Miss Virginia Root. 
Fantasia.  "Here. There and Everywhere" 
    Scb relner 

Grand Italian Tattoo (new) Drescher 
March,   "The Federal"  (newt Sousa 

(Written  for and  dedicated  to our friends, 
the Australians.) 

John   Philip   Sousa,   Conductor. 
Miss Virginia Root.  Soprano. 

Miss Nicollne Zedeler, Yiollnlste. 
Herbert L.  Clarke. Cornetlst. 

AFTERNOON.   4  TO  6. 
Fantasia,   "Tales of Hoffman" Offenbach 
Cornet Solo,   "Tho  Debutante" Clarke 

Herbert L.  Clarke. 
Ride of the Valkyries Wagner 
Gems of Wales.  "Welsh Airs" Godfrey 
Violin Solo.   "Scherzo Tarantello"...Wienl»wskl 

Miss Nicollne Zedeler. 
Introduction   to   Third   Act,   •"Lohengrin" 
  Wagner 

John   Philip  Sousa.   Conductor. 
Miss  Virginia Hoot.   Soprano. 

Ml*s Nicollne Zedolor, Vlollnlste. 
Herbert L  Clarke. Cornetlst. 

EVENING. 7:30 TO 8:30. 
Procession of the Holy Orall.  from "Par- 

slf all''    Wagner 
Cornet Solo,   "Showers of Oold" Clarke 

Herbert L.  Clarke. 
Invitation a la Valse Weber 
Soprano Solo,   "Vlllanelle" Dell Acn.ua 

Miss  Virginia Root. 
Valse,   "Rosen aus den Suden" Strauss 
Mars and Venus,  from Suite Sousa 

John   Philip   Sousa.   Conductor. 
Mlsg Virginia Root.  Soprano. 

Miss Nicollne Zedeler, Vlollnlsto. 
Herbert L. Clarke. Cornetlst. 

EVENING. 9:30 TO 10:30. 
Symphonic Poem.   "Les Preludes" Liszt 
(a) Valse Intermezzo.  "Phryne" De Zuleta 
lb) "Moonlight  Dance" Flnck 
Violin Solo,   "Old Vienna" Krelsler 

Miss Nicollne Zedeler. 
Prelude and  Love's  Death.   "Tristan and 

Isolde"     Wagner 
Airs from  "Robin  Hood" De Koven 
March,   "On  to  Victory" Sousa 

EXPO THRONGS ARE 
BREAKING RECORDS 

Sousa and   Exhibits   Interest 
Scores of Visitors, 

Following a record-breaking attendance 
at the Exposition Batwaay, in<- erwas 
at the Point this week hav* continue"! 
to  grow  rapMHy,   and   the  splendid   eon- 
eris by Sousa. and his band are aroush 

in* kejtsMr Interest and graater pkiasure 
than ever. Only four mote days remain 
of '(lie Souse engagement. BaoVi day has 
a program prepared that is filled with 
surpripev and appealing num-ieis. In the 
Theatorlum this week there Is being 
shown a moving picture of Sousa's re- 
ception at Sidney. Australia, in which 
the throngs are seen cheering the Annr- 
can   organisation.    rr' 

The   programs   for   this   evening's   con- I 
certs  follow: | 

BVENING-7:30  TO  S:«0. 
Torchlight Dance,   In E flat Meyerbeer ! 
Faniasla.  "The Pride of Scotland" Godfrev I 
Vlo.ln  solo,   ••Kaleidoscope" Cesar Ou'l 

Ml»a  Nicollne  Zedeler. 
Oems from the won.* o|  Veiai. 
Valse,   "Minima"   (new) Sontl 
Tarantelle do Belphegor Julllen 

EVENING-9:30 TO 10:30. 
Oems from the works of  Mendelssohn. 
Cornot solo,  "Stars in a Velvety Sky"...Clsrxs 
—    . .. «      H«rb«»-'  L   Clarke. Spanish Dances  Mosikowekl 
Scenes   from   "Gotterdammerung" Wagner 
Sowyno, 8*J*v   Aria,   from    "Bemeo   ana 

Juliet"   ..........,,..,,....,..., .oounod . 
.......ysa   Virginia   Root. 

Suite,      -AJ»§JpC*lA ■' .-...'■■ '■■:'-••  >' > «•«*»>* •. *»TaiII*Jsal 

3 \A**JL* \   P<cHl k-A' 

Attendance Records 
Broken At Exposition 

Sousa's Band Continues to At- 
tract Thousands—Children 

Enjoy Treat. 

The   season's   records   for   attendance 
were broken at the Exposition on Satur- 
day    the   crowds   of   visitors   to   the   big 
Point  buildings   being   the   largest   since 
he   opening   day.    Souea  and   his   band 

charmed the thousands at the four con- 
certs and hundreds stood throughout the 
Programs and applauded when the popular 
and familiar music was rendered with so 
much fire and spirit.   This week the series 
of programs prepared Is one of the best 
ever presented by Sousa and his organisa- 
tion in nttsburgh.   It is varied and tune- 
ful     It  has   the  appealing  Interest  that 
grows upon the audience as the numbers 
nre presented.   Sousa's inexhaustible sup- 
ply of numbers for encores with so many 
surprises and delightful melodies has be- 
come recognized and br.      .. out fresh out- 
bursts of appreciative apptaus. 

Up in the Theotorlum there Ik being 
shown in addition to the vaudeville pro- 
gram a series of moving pictures of spe- 
cial Interest this week. One is the recep- 
tion tendered Sousa and his band at Sid- 
ney N S. W., during his world's tour last 
vear. showing the multitudes of Austra- 
lians crowding to see and hear the great 
American band.    Tl- 

Thc programs tor tnis afternoon and ove- 
nlng follow: 

John Philip Sousa.  Conductor. 
Miss Virginia Root.   Soprano. 

Miss* Nicollne Zedeler. Vlollnste. 
Herbert I.   Clarke.   Cornetlst. 

AFTERNOON—2   to   3 
Ballet Suite,   "Coppelia" Dellbes 
Five  Leaves from the Hymnal, extracted 

by     Sousa 
Violin Solo,'  "Hejre Katl" Hubay 

Miss Nicollne Zedeler. 
Trelude   "The Bells of Moscow"..Rachmaninoff 
Vaise    "Toujours  Fldele" Waldtelfel 
March,   "The  Invincible  Eagle" "...Suusa 

John Philip Sousa.  Conductor. 
Mist Virginia Root.  Soprano. 

Miss Nicollne Zedeler, Vlollnste. 
Herbert L   Clarke.  Cornetlst. 

AFTERNOON—4 to 5. 
Oems from the works of Chopin. 
Cornet Solo   "The Great Beyond"...Carrlngton 

Herbert   L.   Clarke. 
Two Movements from   "Les Alsaclennes" 
   Massenet 

(a) "Trie   Wine  Shop," 
(b> "A Sunday Evening" 

Soprano Solo,   "April  Morn"..... Batten 
Miss Virginia  Root. 

Valse,    "Mabel"     ■ Godfrey 
Overture.   "Light  Cavalry" Suppe 

John Philip Sousa.  Conductor. 
Miss Virginia Root.   Soprano. 

Miss Nicollne Zedeler.  Vlollnste. 
Herbert L   Clarke.  Cornetlst. 

EVENING—7:30 to 8:30. 
Torchlight   Dance,  in  B  Flat...-... ..Meyerbeer 
Fantasia    "The Pride of Scotland"..     Godfrey 
Vtolta  Solo.   "Kaleidoscope".. .. Cesar Cm 

Miss Nicollne Zedeler. 
Gems from the works of Verdi. 
Valse    "Mlrama"   (new) tfiffiS 
Taramelle    de    Belphegor.. Julllen 

John Philip Sousa.  Conductor. 
Miss Virginia Root.  Soprano. 

Miss Nicollne Zedeler. Vlollnste. 
Herbert L   Clarke.  Cornetlst. 

EVENINO-9:30 to 10:30. 
Oems from the works °'M«n;|e*"?hn

ky.. 
Cornet   Solo.   "Stars   In   a   Velvety   Sky^^ 

(new)  ••^rb'erj-i;;-ciari(e'.''''r' 
o  —1.1,   nonces        Mosikowski 
S^n   * f£m""Gotterdammerung"... .Wagner 

"°l,rTu°ller*   AHa: - ,r°m• • •    - •• • •   ^nod 

Miss'Virginia Root. 
Suite.   "Americana"    Thurban 

/I I 

CCu-^,  §*r* fyrii* 
Where Did You Get That Hat? 

Oeorge M. Loomis, who has m de and 
lost several fortunes as an Imn- .feario Ol 
musical stars, completed his /.ylng visit 
to Cincinnati to prepare for the coming of 
John Philip Sousa and his band to the 
Grand Sunday. Sept. 29, and last night 
started on his westward Journey. 

Loomis got away in such a hurry that 
he made a very grave error. No. he did 
not forget to arrange his advertising or 
anything like that. But when he 
reached Manager Aylward's office yes- 
terday afternoon he was in such a great 
hurry to begin his Journey that he seized 
the first hat that came to hand and 
darted away  with  It. 

The result Is that he secured a hat that 
has been worn by everybody around the 
Grand from the manager down to the 
opera-glass boys. His perfectly good, 
new hat was left to Manager Aylward 
and the latter la now congratulating him- 
self on having; thus secured Ms winter 
headgear. „ 

. "That was the best trade I ever made, 
Aylward said.    Loomis and the bum hat 
are now speeding westward. 
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SOUSA CONCERTS PLEASE 
FOUR LrYRGE AUDIENCES 

Pleasing    Program,    Covering    Wide 

Range of  Music, Scheduled    , ■ 

. . . .   . .   ...  for Today.   .     , .   »'•»•] 
Four large audiences greeted Sousa and 

his band In Exposition Music hall yester- 
day, and each was aroused to the keen- 
est enthusiasm over the rendition of the 
stirring numbers. The special encore 
numbers were particularly well  received. 

For this afternoon and evening the pro- 
gram prepared are excellent In character, 
and typical of Sousa. The soloists, who 
have done so much to add luster to the 
concerts, are winning honors each day. 
Mies Virginia Root and Miss Nlcoline 
Zedeler, soprano and violin soloists, have 
scored many successes, while Herbert M. 
Clarke, the cornet soloist, has 'made le- 
gions  of   friends   by   hi6   work. 

rue   programs   for   tne  concerts'   today * 
follow: 

AFTERNOON—2   TO   3. 
Scenes   from   the   most   admired  works  of 

Meyerbeer. 
Suite.  "Sigurd Jorsalfar"   Grieg 
Soprano  Solo,  "The Goose Girl" Sousa 

Miss Virginia Root. 
Grand  Fantasie,   "Tannhauser" Wagner 
(a) Song of  the  Nightingale Flllpovski 

(Piccolo Obllgato by Paul Senno.) 
(b) Quartet,   "Come  Where My Love Lies 

Dreaming"        Foster 
(Trombones,   Messrs.   Corey,   Perfetto,   Sor- 

dino and  Williams.) 
March,   "The  Liberty  Hell" Sousa 

AFTERNOON—»   TO 5. 
Overture,   "Merry Wives ot Windsor"...Nlcolal 
Cornet Solo,  "The Lost Chord" Sullivan 

Herbert   L.   Clarke. 
Scene from  "Der Rosenkavaller"—R.  Strauss 
Violin Solo,   "Largo"  from "Xerxes" Handel 

Miss  Nicolene Zedeler. 
Valse,   "Life I-et I's Cherish" Strauss 
March,   "The Charlatan"    Sousa 

EVENING—7:3n TO 8:30. 
Portrait.   "Kainenol   Ostrow"    Rubinstein 
Ballet Suite,     Faust" Gounod 
Soprano  Solo.   "Will  You  I»ve Me  When 

the  Lilies Are  Dead?" Sousa 
Miss   Virginia   Root. 

Prelude.   "The  Cricket   on  the  Hearth"... 
    Goldmark 

Entre Acte,  "The Jewels of the Madonna" 
 ,     Wolf - Ferrari 

Grand Galop dl Concert,   "The Chase of the 
Lion"     Rolling 

EVENING—9:30 TO 10:30. 
Grand   Fantasie,   "Siegfried" Wagner 

(Horn Obllgato by   Herman   Hand.) 
Piccolo Solo,   "Little Sweetheart" Le Thlere 

Paul   Senno. 
Largo,   from   "The  New World Symphony" 
    Dvorak 

Violin  Solo,  "The Zephyr" Hubuy 
Miss  Nicolene Zedeler. 

(a) Russian   Peasant   Dame.   "Kakuska" I.ehar 
(b) Patrol,  "The Whistling Johnnies"  (new) 
   Ha?er 

March.   "Under the  Double   Eagle".—Wagner 

ict, /V, >?( 
A ov i 

a 

SOUSA'fc STAY AT 
EXPO NEARS END 

Splendid  Programs Arranged 
for His Famous Band, 

Only three more days '«J«J". °i "! 
notable Sousa engagement at the Expo 
slUon 'after this evening's ooncerts.^n 
the remaining concert* of the.we 
•v.,-., ura not on v some of the nnest «"" 
best of th ^ Sousa oomposiUOM, hut many 
, \ul most noted productions of the 

°g eathemas°t8ersnof Uio are schedule ■ 
Besides, there will ooms U» {WJSJ , 
Mouse,  encores,   which   makes   the   leadet 

' Tho*irogran» for the evening concerts 
today  follow: 

Portrait.  "Kamenoi Ostrow" .R«b£.U.» 

SS&^iolo   "Will  You'iJove Me When 
^"the liUes Are Dead?".     ..  Sousa 

Miss Virginia Root. 
Prelude.   "The Cricket  on the Hearth^..^ 

EntreAcie/"The Jewels of the Madonne^^ 

Grand Gaiopdi'Concert,  "The OhMS Of ttj^ 
Uon      9:30"fo   10:S0. m.n„ 

«-^^^i.gaW1fcn•Hani?2 Piccolo Solo, "Little Sweetheart    Le Thlere 
n      (o Paul  Senno. 
Largo, from "The New World Symphony^^ 

(b) Patrol,    Tne v> ■"•"'«• - Haser 
^..^•••Winjer'the'b^nWEagle".. ...Wagner 

44 March King" Sousa Firm 
Believer   in  Inspiration 

Pu-TTlNti   THF Y~\ 
6uO£4    .N ■O-MJ 

TM£   &LlO(N0» jv'W 
6(RL" \ 

THAT BuiH 
LEFT   HAND 

Bandmaster     Expresses     Through 

I    Interviewer   His   Ideas   on   the 
Composition of Music—May Write 

a Grand Opera. 

•Boom,"   crashed   the~"blgbass   drum 
The   "March     King's"    MM*    ■**££& 

UP
BS«" ItTao over.    Out of the wreck- 

s2££bSS£3 
arms of the interviewer. 

Preliminaries   were    done  ere   x"»ig 

Believes in inspiration. 
•>••    ..oncnted   Sousa,   in   re- 

••Insplratlcn I      ,e,pra,",.,'.        •Yes.     I 

taut >"•"»"»""■ „u','°,Pt. the InroMto- 

i comes from   an  Intel  gent   nature. 

belief is of  ««!*«*»$ oTcompanlon- 
me a sense       3UPf ^ n,00|  comes over 
8WP afttr T  ave °wriS a new composl- 

existence of a ,£«»»*»&„,««»."   ven- 
"Bcllevlng.   then,   in ,,lnfp!™u

a
n

mlt  tne 
lured the in.ervlower     do >cu •  m^, 
aid of formula foi awanvwa 
a8 you have attained? 

a H t ise ssriUta i»'pn»nt * time.   He   is  «>'vr"      T,h^s.  ne  must de- 

by *rt'     Cannot Be Sought. 

Ven,Hed   and stlsed when it come*. That 

peUt^he
U"King ™U0V

mmCh. which 
J°'e  'h;n   vVry  popular.   But    the   .best 

I h*"ch I evlr wrote came to m9 In a flash 
"MI. I oaced  the deck of  the Teutonic 

LW,"r % aPvoyage.4rom England to Amer- 

ica 1 hud been away tor a Ions time and 
longed to he home again, I don't believe 
my country ever meant so much to mn 
before. Then came the theme of the 
"Stars   and   Stripes  Forever"   one  day,   I 
hummed it over until i had it complete 
In  my  h"ad.   It  was a Blight  task  to  set 
It down later." 

"Have  vou  evjr  thought   of  composing 
an   American   gttnd   opera?"   came    the 
question. 

The composer of a score of liKht operas 
and   a   hundred    marches   accepted     the 
ch.tnKC  of  subject. 

"Yes." ho nodded, "I have Riven some 
thought to a work of that kind. Per- 
haps I shall try my hand a'. It rome day. 
•\t present I am awaiting tho production 
of my latest opera, 'Tho class Blowers, 
Which Will probably bo put on In New 
York fonie time in December. After the 
work connected with Its production Is 
over 1 shall be ready for a new task. I 
may then begin on an American grand 
opera. 

His Favorite Pericd. 
"I have been unable to «ee the Ameri- 

can Indian In grard opera. The colonial 
and revolutionary vr'.ods of our history 
do not appeal to me rv ffood subjects. But 
there is one period In American history 
which, to my mind, is beat fitted to fur- 
nish th» background for a truly American 
,vern. it Is the time of Dolly Madison, »f 
HUM- and of Hamilton. At this epoch our 
country wns growing out of lie rugged 
beginnings and assuming some of the 
diplomat!.• and social Braces of older na- 
tions. With dainty Dolly Madleon as the 
principal figure m the libretto, and Burr, 
Hamilton and President Mad'.son aa sub- 
ordinate character! much could be done. 
If 1 find such B libretto I shall undoubt- 

j cdlv ITO to work on it. I may even write 
my own book, although I prefer using the 
libretto of another. If it met the re- 
quirements." . 

Sousa, with all his musical activities, 
hat; written the libretto to.'one of his light 
operas, together with two novels and nu- 
merous magazine articles. His equipment 
for the work Is undoubted. The ultimate 
result of his present attitude toward an 
American grand opera is to be awaited 
with   Interest. 

. , ^ i———■  
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SOUSA PROGRAMS FOR TODAY 
ARE OF EXCEPTIONAL MERTT 

Famous Leader Apparently At-, 
tempts to Excel Himself 

and "Paint the Lily" 

Four splendid audiences greeted Sousa 
and his band at Exposition Music Hall. 
yesterday. Millions have heard Souse's 
marches, polkas and two-steps, but when 
they are performed with Sousa himself di- 
recting and his hand playing, there is % 
new color spread over the production; 
The soloists, Miss Virginia Root and Miss 
Niooline Zedeler, soprano and violin, have 
scored many delightful successes, while 
Herbert M. Clarke, the cornetist, has won 
constant applause. 

On Friday evening the Credit Men'* 
Association will attend in a body, the 
night having been designated "Credit 
Men's Ki(?ht' of the season. Today's pro* 
grams, afternoon and evening, follow: 

AFTERNOON—2 TO S. 
Ecsnes  from   the  most  admired  works  of I 

Meyerbser. 
8ult«,   "Sigurd   Jorsalfar" Orttt 
Soprano  Solo,   "The Goose  Olrl" Sott.se 

Miss Virginia Root. 
Grant   Fantanle,    "Tannhau««r" Wanw 

WSonr of th» Nightingale Flllpovald 
(Piccolo   Obllgato   by   Paul   Banno.) 

(b) Quartet,    "Come   whera  My   Love 
Lies Dreaming"    Foster 

(Trombone*,   Messrs.   Corny,   Perfetto,   Sordino 
and   Williams.) 

March,   "The  Llborty   Boll" Sousa 
AFTERNOON—4  TO t. 

Overture,   "Merry  wives  of Windsor"..Nicolal 
Cornet   Solo.   "The   Lost   Chord" Sullivan 

Herbert L.  Clarke. 
Scane from  "Der Rosenkavaller"....R.  Strauss 
Violin Solo,   "Largo,"   from  "Xerxes"..Randall 

Miss  Nlcoline   Zedeler. 
Valse,   "Life Let  Us Cherish" Strauss 
March,   "The   Charlatan" Sous* 

EVENING—7:80 TO 8:80. 
Portrait,  "Kamenot Ostrow" Itubensteln 
Ballet  Suite,   "Faust" Gounod 
Soprano Solo,   "Will You Lova Whan tha 

Lille*  Are   Dead?'H Sous* 
Miss   Virginia   Root. 

Prelude,    "The   Cricket   on   the   Hearth" 
_   Goldmark 

Entr* acte,  "The Jewels of the Madonna" 
   Wolf-Ferrari 

Grand  Galop  dl  Concert,   "The Chase  of 
the Lion"    Kolltng 

EVENING—9:80 TO 10:80. 
Grand  Fantasie.   "Siegfried" Waaner 

(Horn   Obllgato   by    Herman   Hand.) 
Piccolo Solo,   "Little Sweetheart" Le Thlere 

Paul   Senno. 
Ijirgo, from  "The New World Symphony' 
   Dvorak 

Violin  Solo.   "The  Zephyr" Hubay 
Miss   Nlcoline   Zedeler. 

(a) Russian   Peasant   Dance,   "Kakus- 
ka"    Lehar 

(b) Patrol,   "The  Whistling  Johnnies" 
(new)   Hags* 

March,   "Under the Double Eagle" Wagner 

Sousa Continues to 
Please Expo Visitors 

Music   Hall   at   Point  Show   Is 
Crowded Daily by Popular 

Conductor's Admirers. 

"Si 

I 

Four splendid audiences greeted Sousa 
and his band at the Exposition Music 
Hall yesterday, and each was aroused to 
the keenest enthusiasm over the rendi- 
tion of the stirring numbers presented, 
especially the encores. It seemed as 
though Sousa brought new life and ani- 
mation into every march and every num. 
bre presented. Millions have heard Sousa'a 
Marches, Polkas and Two-steps, but when 
these are heard with Sousa himself di- 
recting and his great band playing, there 
is a new oolor spread over the production 
that gives an entirely different aspect to 
the works. 

This afternoon and evening, the pro- 
grams prepared are excellent in charac- 
ter and typical of Sousa. The soloists, 
who have done so much to add luster to 
tho concerts, are winning new honors 
each day. Miss Virginia Hoot and Miss 
Nicolene Zedeler, soprano and violin so- 
loists, have scored many delightful suc- 
cesses, while Herbert N. Clarke, the cor- 
net soloist, unequaled In the masterful 
control of his Instrument, has made le- 
gions of friends and admirers during hie 
stay in Pittsburgh by his wonderful 
work. 

\ 
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IRELLA'S NINE DEFEATS THE 
SOUSA BAND IN BASEBALL 
 -—♦—~  

March   King's   Cohorts   Outplayed   hy   Local   Talent-Too   Many 

"Sharps" on Opposing- Side Spoiled "Score," Defeated 

Ones Declare—Victors' "Hass" Strength Won. 

a minor jump. ne also mane a  mistake 
ball   sailed   over- f*h. air around Washington park   was about  lus time tor the Jan filed over- 

»ue   during   the   greater   part    of h«Kl   and^ woui,nnt^   ^   ^ Qn 

forenoon   yesterday.     The   cause   of   tie ]e    th(i    bases   wllk,h   had   Deen 
blue 
forenoon   yesterday.      i >■«   <-"««»-   — hla   I)UKK 
.Odd    rent    in   the    atmosphere   was    the  ftlled    were    cienned    presto    and    when | 
Ulaylng    of   two     bands     conducted    re- , one 

Sctlvely   by   John      Philip    So,,,,,    am   „      {""^.^^^^ad^tayed   a   solo 
our  own   Danny  Nirella.    Some  parts   ol ,,f     he   Nhelia   m 
vthe   playing   were   so     unfortunate   that ""VVhilo  neither   ••nanm;"  not JohnJPWl 
there   were  shouts,   jeers   and   even   ems h, ,.   pe,;sent   at   th     ^™(l>*„    tuni 

of •'Rotten,"  but  when  the crowd   hissed   ,„,„■„,.,«.    t ' '^'  .,,',nlrsl,ay.    when   a 
the perpetrator simply  wip.,1 the ..„-,   ,,..  ,,«,    «,tl'^bog placed With,the two 
his   shirt   and   grinned.      F»r   they    were  jcl««^ .„     „„.     hox.      While       ™>or 

flaying baseball,  not music. gracefully   jay*.  Souaa   ^ "   he,a g0. 
It   was   one   of   the   tinest   games   eve,   „im  ,n  ,,,,„!,^'l^arch k|J™ *   ,rc.at bat- 

■played   in   Washington    park.     This    I"-  In,    o        ;• ^ 
formation is authentic, coming as it does,   tie  , 
.direct  from   Frank   Maggie,   shot   stop   <>n 
"the  winning  side-Danny   Xirella's. 
.   According   to  an   eye   witness   it   was   a 
game   of   thrills    and    almost    impossible   Na,.|ozza   3 
Slavs.     Pitcher   Co,nicy,   for   the   .Nirella    Ahblati. 
aggregation,   was   the   star  of  the   game,   plmond 
He   did   everything   with   a 
can   do    with    the    cornel 
Whole  lot.    He  held   th. 
to   12   hits,   which    ,s    by   no   means    .,-.. ■ , 
When his own crowd got 30 bingles from j •' l'.      " 
frusa's   musicians.     The   linal   sore.    In [      ■ 

VOt   of  the   local   boys,   was   II-   to   i.        j 
.-The  big  slaughter  came  in  the  fourth. 1] 
The   .inning    had . been    falling J^ .^ |! Thm..b 

CREDIT MEN TO 
ATTEND EXPOSITION 

High  Praise Voiced for Ex- 
hibits and Music, 

Tomorrow evening at the ExposH'o" 
will be devoted to the Pittsburgh < redlt 
Men-raawclatlon. which will attend i> a 
body Other organizations arv preparing 
» have special Say. in the near future 

Conductor Sousa said last night tha his 
present tour would terminate in tlm,, for 

ear- FOR SOUSA 
.'so great has the  Interest u. 

rfS thecK^uion» 
hand at tMB» Bxooaltt 

Interest become In 
, and his 
the seat- 

Expoaltlon  music 
and 

his opera  which 
lnworVdsYOofk'comm{ndation   are   ffiUrMj 

«eason  IndicatingUW P«    v Hfe mp 

home,   send?   greeting 

„  at  the  end  of  the  suite yes- 
tcdav' looked   something   Uke  this:  

•R.ll.E.ISnusa'H   Hand.     R-H;^; ella'8 Band. 
m — 1 

game,   plmond    l. 
ball  that   he  comley  P.. 

and    that's   a   Maude   «•• 
other side  down   Amen   o.... 

bad • fomoraa 
Ebbert 

,r. 

Toltals  .. 
Two-base i,,n» 

3   ■•   11 Smith. 
r. r. fl|Mix.   -•■• 
2   \   Oll.pwis    c  
?,   5   OlWelte.   s...- 
•t  4 l Benno   i>— 
(I   4 oiHHfly   *•;•• 
i   I olHaynei n 
:i  :i oi shm'ty 
o   2   0ICOCO 

•>•• so   •'    Totals 
-n,„,'le>; Amen'BW^rt.JB|g» 

I.. 
If.. 

,oi« 
,ioo 
.lit 

2 4 0 
.112 
.111 
.021 
.001 

."7 K 10 

patrons of the 
long   absent   from   . 
an T praises the improvement in th.  Expo 

lng the Exposition said.    It is me  > 

^TSTFJPjr S^ur. is or 
rrAP.rau"cUon. are making ateady 

S ft*5"S5-Sn     .aor'eommendatioo 

The   programs  for   tins   ervemua 

follo,v: -.'.ft .n fiW K..',ii,'g—«:-!0  ,0   . ■ 
■The   ii>l> :•    li't,on 

•Fraui   the   Shorn 

.Norrito 

.Dukas 

-gousa's   team,   when   one 
men   struck   a   high   pitch   and   the   ball 
went   sailing   out    into    the   wide,    wide 
world.     Although   it   was   accidental,   the 
center   fielder,   saw   it    coming   an 

\<2      i*l II ■ 

hits—Bbbert Btruck    out—Hy 

Comley 13, by sen,.. 

s,•»::«•   from 
fjprnet   »0l°. . 

Mr.   Herber*  u   ,, 

noiii   Mlo!   -Hondo  Caprloclo.oa 

..p trains 
f   1 lie 
....'la: 'Ur 

i i.ack of the nJUS   _ 
The program for this evenings con- 

certs follow: 
7:,10  TO   8:30. 

Sherzo and  Finale,  from "Fourth 
Symphony"'   Tsehaikowsky 

Clarinet  solo,   "RlRoletto   Fanta 

Mr.   Joseph   Norrito. 
Tone Poem. "The Sorcerer's   Ap- 

prentice"     
Violin   solo,   "Prize    Song"    from 

"Melstcrslnger"      Wagner 
Miss   Nlcollne   Zedeler. 

Siegfried's Death, from "The Got- 
terdammerung"     Wagner 

Suite, "La Korrtgane" Wldor 
0:3O TO  10:80. 

Prelude, "Hansel and Gretel"  
    Humperdlnck 

Cornet solo,  "Rtara In  a Velvety 
Sky" (new)    Clarke 

Mr.  Herbert  L.   Clarke. 
Prelude  and  Love's  Death,  from 

"Tristan   and   Isolde"    . . Wagner 
Soprano  solo,  "Air  from   Esclar- 

monde"    ..Massenet 
Miss Virginia Root. 

Fnntasle,  "Lohengrin"    Wagner 
March, "The Belle of Chicago". . .Sousa 

rlarkf. 
Sevln 

BUI IHKht DAYS MORE OF SOUSA 
.  AND HIS BAND TO BE ENJOYED 
Great Leader  Tells  Why His 

Organization Has Such an 
Extensive Repertory 

To  the thousands  of  Pittsburgers  who 
heard  Sousa  and   his   band  last   evening, 
and   for   that   matter   since   his   notable 
engagement began  at  the Exposition this 
Season,   the   marvel   has    been     Sousa's 
wonderful repertoire from which his great 

; organization draws  so freely    for    encore 
1 numbers.    Conductor    Sousa    last    night 
'explained   the   secret    of   this   when   he 

said:      "Most   of   the   members    of   the 
band have been with me for many years. 
Indeed some were among the first members 

; when  we  organized   nearly  21  years  ago. 
We  have  presented   in    round    numbers 
10,000 different compositions in  that time 
and  our active  repertoire  today  approxi- 
mates  half  tha,t   number,  or about   5,000 
numbers.    Almost   any   one  of   that   vast 
number the band can play without prepa- 
ration." 

With only three more days to hear this 
wonderful baud and enjoy the rare treat 
offered, attendance continues large. To- 
morrow the Credit Men's Association will 
be at the" Point in a body, and it will 
be "Credit Men's Night." The programs 
for  this afternoon   and  evening  follow: 

AFTERNOON—I  TO  3. 
'Overture,  "Macbeth''    Hatton 
Scenes from   "Naioma"    Herbert 

I Violin Solo,   "Gavotte et Musette"...Tor Aulln 
Miss  Nieollne Zedeler. 

Collocation,   from   "The   nhlm-gold"—Wagner 
Airs from   "The   Balkan   Princess" Rubens 

(a) Valse,  "Mercedes"   mewl Mir.) 
(b) March,    "The    Directorate" Sousa 

AFTERNOON—i to 5. 
Overture,   "Rtenzt" Wagner 

1 Cornet Solo,  "Inflamniatus" from  "Stabat 
Mater"    Rossini 

Herbert L.   Clarke. 
! Excerpts from   "The   Chocolate  .Soldier".. 
    O.   Strauss 

Songs for Sornino 
:<a) "Les silhouettes"   (new) Kuehne 
(b) "Dedication"   .new) Kuehne 

Miss  Virginia Root. 
Suite,   "At a Spanish   Fair" I-acome 
March,   "The Ke.lcrnl"   .new)   Sous;. 

EVENING—7:30 TO «:30. 
■canes from  "The  Oypsy  iinron" Strauss 
®0met  Solo.   "From   the    Shores    of    th.- 

Mighty   Pacific"    Clarke 
Herbert U Clarke. 

gOlts.   "A   far  in   Venire" Nevin 
rfln  Solo,   "Rondo  Caprlrcloso".......... 
F   Saint-Saens 

Miss Nlcollne Zedeler. 
C,   "HtldS" Godfrey 
1 March,   "Persian" Strauss 
1 March,   "The  Fe$»raf"   (new) Sousa 

'   EVENING—9:!0 to 10:30. / 
from the  most  admired works of/ 

HWupod' _   1 
"Chsrming  Women" Li/bllnK 
Solo,  "Maid of the Meadow"../Sousa 

Miss Virginia Root. / 
its' Life ./Strauss 

..Grieg 
..Sousa 

SOUSA'S REPERTOIRE IS 
MARVEL OFJ.XP0SITI0N 

Encore N«mb«» D»lt*M Thousand. 
of Music Loven Who Hear 

His Famous Band. 

I    To the ri^W.MtS?S»^S2 
I heard Sousa jn^^derful repertoire 

—VnTch SSTSit ^lonXt 
■lv for encore numbers,    no ™ 

band  In the  world  can  offer such a re 

,Salnt-S»ena 
MlVs'sicolhia SStiJ'tler. r.od,rey 

,'.   VaUe.   -Hllds"    ..•••,  ".'...Straust 
6. ,„, March,   VPoralan ;;;• ,„• —;•  SoU8a 

!    .i,. March, 

^4/L 

1. 

Eve"nlni-»:80 to 10:W 
en«s  from  ihe m0*' 

riounoQ. 
;■,   , 'dp, he. 
3. Soprano 

•Chtrming   Women' 

4. Val»*. 
Norwoslsn^danee 

I lie   Federal"   "}en>- 
"• to 10:J0. 

admired  works »r 

.l.lebling 

solo,    '^iald   of   .he   "^^ 

'''MVss'vVrsjnja Root. 
\rt!stj'    MM                      ;..!...Orle| 

'v'.'.  Sousi 

r,*TTTr nnrriT* 

Grit,  - 
P* 

L 

* MSI hte creat organization draws from which nte greai orB othpr 
so freelv for e-ncore numoeio. 

so charming. R1'^n*" Jh't the people 
perience and ^/'*^bf,& 
want  and  how  »he>   *ant   «• civil. 
by facing the audttnoM Of ^ndered 

lUd country, it >* ^pVcmlnent in the 
at that Sousa sunds pre ^  , 
music world     8W»« mwr day8 

others do.    AS   Uh  onl     ^ 
attendance 

Sousa Says Pittsburgh 
Must Be Reckoned With 

-—■ 

Band Master at Expo Realizes 
This Has Become a Musical 

Center. 

offered, to  hear   this   W 
the    rare    treat   »""£   "Tomorrow the 
showing marked tncrease ^ 
Credit   Men's   association   «"' 
Point in a body. uffordinK enter- 

talnment also. ^.»S^f afldTnd»trlal 
olleges. ele 

Y&^SSk     rinWeat to the 
.ifteriioon  ano 

Th<! thousands who^ havj•j&UH-* 
and hie "and .rtnce ^UjJgU « § 

ment began at *eXSondertUItepsrtoir. 
have marveled at '^s w"" ntztttion draws 
from which his Bicato^ conductor 
M f'ceiy tor encore numbers ^t o£ 

Sousa last night •»SSfi of the mem- 

indeed, some   are   among 

machine are 
PUtshurgher. 

The  programs   for   this 
evening follow: 

Aftersoon—!   to   ■'• 
Macbeth' 1. Overture, 

'.'. Scenes    from 

...Hatton 
.Herbert 

many   years.   "'">--"•    " organized 21 

lhe nrst *^^ftV?^.rentefln round 
years ab'°;„ ^V'Jifferent compositions in 
numbers   10.000   djtfeiini ltoiie   &P- 
tl.at  time   and  0111   Mtivt.      1 A,        . 
1,1 ■°X,m

n
aH rf that' VMt number the band any  one  M  M»i „rp,.nrati0„."  .   _     

t,. et  Musette' .Tor Auun 

ai 
can 

Gavot 

6. (a) Vslse 
(h) March, 

..WB«t,er 
.. .Rubens 
 Mlro 
 Sousa 

S. Violin »»* , -SJeoUn. Zedeler. 

B. Alw.from ..^n.ce(Je(!..   (new).,  
•••It,     ,.|rectorate      ..•• 
Afternoon-4  to ». tvsgner 

,■ s^i7S-..».;;; '^»'.';:»,„i 
Ma'er"   ^'JWBg'SSsSS  tidier" 

B. Exrorpta   from      The   ^°^    . ..O.   Strauss 

i.  Sonini   for   soprano-;,             ,           ....Kuehne 
*',,?••!.<,«   Htthonettes      <B»W) Kuehne 

.. puy without PWM^<m. 
For  15 yean,  8ousa  has       entHt,on OI 

burgh audiences, ana mi     n    cont.   t 

PTO8»»a Jo    the    H thoroughly 
concerts 

hly 
He    has 
ittsl 

until   he   declares: 

>lls  nener   >■"«■•"    -z.-    K,ibiect.   tie     neg 
B   has   maaterod   the   b»W«Pittsburgh 

watched   the   <lcvelopmCnt   or      dt.ciares: 

*&£$&*&»£pltt8bulgh has i 

increase.   T'',,v" 

SOUSA TO RENDER 
FAREWELL CONCERT 

Innes and Musicians Will Ap- 
pear Next Week, 

Farewell concert.? by Sousa and hla 
great band will be given at the BX- 
t,,it:on this afternoon arid •vanlnf. 
l.aat evening, tnc b,g mualc hall waa 
fined wan crowds who tendered tflt 
bund maater and hia muslclana* tribute. 
•n„- muiuc v,-,a brilliant and the encore 
nuihhers    espee.al.y     ddightfu..       ■•- 
Cre.it   Men s   atf- elation    w;..->    !"■ 
The   solo.Ms,   .Misses   Koot   and   /•• »d   "• 
and    Mr.    c;arke.    received   a   deserved 
sbare of the app-auaa. 
The   programs   for  this  evening's  con- 

certs   follow: 
EVENING—7:80 TO S:^0. 

Overture.  "The Aftonies of Tantalus" Suppe 
p;.'cclo Solo.  "Trlxy  Polka" niaizel 

Paul ?enno. 
Suite.   "In  Foreign   Uin.ls" Moskowrkl 

Ml "In Sr;ilr.." 
(b) "In Germany." 
(c) "In Hunsary.'; t. 

Soprano   Solo.   Prayei    f.'om   "La  Tosca   . 
 ■    Puceni 

MIPS V'rsrlnls Root. 
(ai Monamedan 8«renade.   "imam"  .newi 
    M^nn 

lb) intcn-rezio.   ''Heartease"  (new) — Macbeth 
Match,  "The Federal"  tnewi s usa 

(Written for «nd dedicated to uur fru-nas, 
the Australian.) 

EVENING—S:80 TO B:80, 
Kantastie Kl'it 'rto   -'Tlie n,\n.l Came Back" 
    Sousa 

Comet Solo!   "The Southern  CTOBH"  (new) 
    Clarke 

Herbert  '<   Clarke. 
Suite,  "Tales of'a  Traveler"  (new) Sousa 

(HI "The Kaffir on the Karon." 
(l>) "In the  land of the Golden Fleece." 
(c) "Grand Promorado at the White House. 

Violin   Solo,   "Zlft>enerwe!e»n" ...Sarato 
Miss Nlcol'ne Zedeler. 

Vals«.   "On   the   Rinks   of   the   Beautiful 
Blue   Danube'- Strauss 

March.   "The   Stars  and   Stripes Forever" 
    Sousa 

ia> 
.W SadJeaUea'; .(ajw) 

Kuehne 

5. Puit*. 
6. March, 

"AJ  tt  SS2S-   (Stw). Souaa "Tb«   Federal      mf™!""' 
■    JT^StSSe? Bami" ....Strauae 

V SSSS  ^S   TP"^83   ?',0re"   ^-Clarke 
-Mlghty   ^^rTu^rk.. Nev.n 

«  ...      <•».   BAv  in  Venice  
I Viohn   .olo^'Bondo   CapHccio^^.^...^^ 

 MlM'Nlcollne Zedeler. 0odtr,y 

I t£ March.   "I'^Xrtr   (MW) •«»• 
(b) March,    The Feoeri 

,  scene-  fr*£Th."'me..  admired  wort- of 

8. Soprano   aolo.      Maid   ot   trie Souga 

 »■' Vl*.?}* Bo0t- 3trau« 
I Valw.   "ArtlBtB'   L«e      • Qrlef 

i ^^"Thrc;eu»^=::-.::.-.. 
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HOW VARIOUS MUSICAL NOTABLES ARE WINDING UP THEIR VACATIONS 

NO. i shows Riccardo Martin, the Metropolitan Opera House tenor, with his 
charming little daughter, Elfrida, in the "Patio" of the Hotel Reina Cristina, 

Algeciras, Spain, where Mr. Martin, -pent part of his Summer, No. -' represents 
Henrietta Wakefield, recently of the Metropolitan, in the waves at Bar Harbor, 
Maurice Lafarge, the vocal coach, and Emma Loeffler, the dramatic soprano, 
are seen in No. 3, on vacation in Maine. No. 4 shows Harold Henry, 
the well-known pianist, of Chicago, in Ontario, Can., where he has been camping. 
In No. 5 are represented Claude Madden, the noted composer and director, of 
Seattle, Wash., affectionately embracing his brother, Mont Madden, of New York. 
The  photograph  was  made in  Seattle.    No.  6  shows  Charles   Wakefield  Cadman, 

the American composer, storing up energy in Denver, Col. Theodore Spiering, 
formerly of New York and Chicago, and now of Berlin, is pictured with his 
daughter in No. 7, while No. 9 shows his gifted pupil, the violinist, Nicoline 
Zedeler, who is soloist with John Philip Snijfia'* l'yipil No, 8 represents Rosalie 
Wirthlin, the contralto, at Cotuit, Mass., and No. 10, Lillian Shimberg, the brilliant 
young pianist, who will tour this country next season, on her vacation in Switzer- 
land. No. 11 is Marie Mixter, the Philadelphia mezzo-contralto, at Pocono Pines, 
Pa., and No. 12 shows L. E. Behymer, the I.os Angeles manager; Mrs. II. H. A. 
Beach, the American composer, and Marcella Craft, the American opera singer, in 
Munich. Clyde Van Nuys Fogel, the American composer, formerly of New York, 
is seen in No.  13 at his new home in Hamilton, Bermuda. 

LAST MY OF SOUSA AND BAND 
COMES SADLY AT EXPOSITION 

Credit Men's Association Mem- 
bers Crowded Hall to Hear 

Popular Organization 

L 

ix>ve   « nen  ins 
 Sousa 

soprano,•010,    ■yvui   IOU 
Lilies    are    Dead?"  

Miss  Virginia  Root. 
Excerpta from  "The Quaker Olrl".. ..Monckton 
March,   "The   Fairest   of   the   Fair"- Sousa 

EVENING—7:30   TO   8:30. 
Overture,    "The   Agonies   of   Tantalus''. JSupp* 
Piccolo   solo,    "Tiixy   Polka" Rletzel 

Mr.   Paul   Sen no. 
8ulte.   'Tn   Foreign   Lands" Moskowski 

(a) "In Spain." 
(b) "In Germany." 
(c) "In   Hungary." "La Toaca' 

Ovations were the rule last evening at 
Exposition Music Hall. Sousa and his 
greaj, band were forced to acknowledge 
the applause that came after each num- 
ber, with encores and much bowing and 
smiling. Members of the Pittsburg Credit 
Men's Association were in the audience, 
and there were thousands of others. This 
afternoon and evening the band will com- 
plete the notable engagement. 
„,C~..' ine programs "tor trie afternoon 
and evening concerts follow: 

AFTERNOON—2 TO 3. 
Overture,    ' 'Thuringla" Lasaen 
Trombone  aolo,   "Love's   Enchantment"..Pryor 

Mr.  Ralph Corey. 
Suite,    "At   the   King's   Court" >.Sousa 

(a) "Her   Ladyship,   the   Countess." 
(b) Her Grace,   the   Duchess." 
(c) "Her   Majesty,   the   Queen." 

Violin   solo,    "Othollo   Fantasia" Ernst 
Miss   Nicotine   Zedeler. 

Value,    "Moonlight   on   the   Alster" Fetras 
March,    "Beau   Ideal" Souaa 

AFTERNOON—4  TO  5. 
Character     Studies,     "Dwellers     In    the 

Western   World" Sousa 
<a> "The Red Man." 
<b) "The White Man." 
(c) "The Black Man." 

Cornet   aolo,    "Rondo   Capri ccloso" Clark* 
Mr.  Herbert  L.   Clarke. 

Historical,   "Sherldan'e   Ride". 
•Waiting for the Bugle." 
The   Attack."                            M 

The Death of Tharturn." 
The Cewteg of ikwridan." 
-^ ApWtkaosli _  , 

Soprano solo,   Prayer  from   "La Toaca ^^ 

Miss  Virginia   Root. 
(a) Mohammedan      Serenade,      "Imam" 

<new)        .     ........Mann 
(b) Interniezto.    "Heartease       (M*)^^ 

March. ""The' Federal"   (new) ..... -80"""* 
(Written for and dedicated to our friends, the 

Australians.) 
EVENING-*:30 TO 9:80. 

Fantastic    Episode.     "The    Band    C*™6^^ 

Cornet aolo'.' "The'Southern' Crcaa"   <new^arko 

'''MrHsrbert   I*   Clarke. 
Suite,    "Tales   of   a   Traveler"   One w).... Sousa 

ia.1 "The   Kaffir on  the  Karoo.         
b   "in   the   I And  of the  Golden Fleece." 
c   "Grand Promenade at the White House. • 

Violin   rolo.   "Zlguenerwelsen Sarate 
Miss  Nicoline   Zedeler. 

Valse.    "On   the, Bank,   of   the   B-uMtul 
MSSS,   ^h.Ub8tar,-and-Str.p..-Forever" 

A^^   ,ch 
sousa Preparing to 

Play His Farewell 
Great    Bandmaster     Must    Hurry 

From Exposition to Work 
on His New Opera. 

PRAISES     THE     LOCAL     SHOW 

/ J <-f( •*"Vv^U^£'V_/ 

lllp Sousa, apd his p 
will soon way gooitny for this season at 
the Exposition. Saturday night the fare- 
well concerts will be given. In tho 
meantime there are a number of events 
scheduled to Increase the Interest of th« 

' Point   show.     Tomorrow   night   will   be 
| specially devoted to the Pittsburgh Credit. 
' Men's  Association,  which  will attend   if, 

a body.    Other organizations are prepar- 
I ing to have special days in the near fu- 
ture. Conductor Sousa said last night 
that the present tour will terminate In I 
time to get him back east for the pro- | 
duction of his opera, which is now being 
rehearsed in New York and which will be 
some time in December. As busy as he 
is, Mr. Sousa has time to devote to the 
serious work of writing new music. He 
said last night: "This band has for 20 
years blazed a path in new fields of 
music. Its strength lies In the fact that 
it Is not bound down by tradition nor law 
In music." 

For 15 years Mr. Sousa has studied 
Pittsburgh's musical taste, and it is his 
intimate knowledge of what the people 
want and how they want It that gives 
his organization the hold on the publlo 
that It has, as shown through the record 
attendance at the Point this week. 

Conductor tsousa in t.joi.aaBiiig uie Ex- 
position said: "It is the mother exposi- 
tion of the country. Its work has been 
splendid and Its Influence for good In 
this community has been shown a thou 
sand times in the past. Its future Is of 
greater promise." 

The, program for tonight's concerts fol- 
low: 

7:30 to S:30. 
Scenes from "Tho GypHy Baron" Strauss 
Cornet   Solo,    "From   the   Shores   of   the 

Mighty Pacific"   Clark* 
Mr. Herbert L. Clarke. 

Suite,   "A Day In Venice"   Nevln 
Violin Solo,   "Rondo Oapriccloso"...Salnt-Saens 

MISB Nicoline Zedeler. 
Valse.,   "Hilda"    Godfrey 
fal March,  "Persian"   Strauss 
(b) March,   "Tho  Federal"   (new) Sousa 

9:30 to 10:30. 
Scenes from the most admired works of Gounod. 
Caprice,   "Charming Women" Llebllng 
Koprano Solo,  "Maid of the Meadows"....Sousa 

Miss   Virginia   Root. 
Valse,  "Artists'  Life"    Strauas 
Norwegian   Dance    Grieg 
March,   "The Crusader"    Sousa 



SOUSVS BAND AT 
PITTSBURGH EXPO. 

H \Xt> > 
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Wonderful Organization Draws 
Big Crowds 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS LIKE MEN IN DISPOSITION 

Uohn    Philip    Sousa   In    Northward-Ho! 
Magazine.] 

Sousa and his wonderful band are 
EttrlWfaK thousands of visitors to the 
Pittsburgh Exposition since last ween 
and   are   today   arousing   more   en- 
thusiasm among the vast audiences at 
Exposition Music Hall than ever. For 
sixteen years this great band master 
and   his   wonderful   organization   ot 
musicians, each one of tbe fifty being 
a soloist on his own instrument  nave 
increased in popularity In Pittsburgh. 
The band returned to Pittsburgh1 on 
Monday.  Sept.   9,  for the  first  time 
since it completed its most wonderful 
world's tour, during which it visited 
all of the civilized countries of the old 
world and even penetrated into South 
Africa, and at every point reached It 
was greeted by tremendous audiences 
and Has become recognized now as the 
national band of America.   This we 
earned title is gladly accorded It In 
Pittsburgh, where it is better known 
than   in   most   communities   of   the 
world.    Accompanying the  band  are 
Three  noted  soloists:     Miss  V rginia 
Root, a soprano soloist; Miss Nicoline 
Zedeier, violinist, and Herbert Clarke 
cornetist.   These three have been with 
the band throughout its tour and their 
work added lustre to their successes 
everywhere.    In tbe concerts  at the 
Point show it is a question whether 
the band or the soloists received the 
greatest ovations.    AH are extremely 
popular.   Every program is rich wih 

music of tbe  Sousa type, bright and 
■sparkling, masterful in rendition^ and 
! thrilling at times with a fire and spirit, 
that is inborn in the American people.; 

I    The programs have continued four 
; each day and will continue throughout 
the present week and until Sept. 21, a 
two   weeks'   engagement.     Some   re- 
grets have  been   expressed   that  an- 
other week could  not be  added    or 

I the tremendous demand for tickets for 
' this attraction alone has been a BUT- 

', prise and  delight to those  who are 

Suelc lovers of good wtotaBM* 
I tional music    Sousa has Introduced a 
i number of new works of his own also 
inew   marches   of   others,   and   eve y 
I feature of the program is appealing in 
'interest and thoroughly characteristic | 
of the great band master and "March 
King"   which  makes  the   entire con- 
cert programs so popular.   The charm 

'of   Conductor   Sousa's   concerts   are 
' chiefly because they reach down into 
' the heart of everybody and they are 
neither too classic nor are they pri- 
mary in their arrangement. 

4UJCt. 1*1.  "?"■' 
—»       *■    m  _ __._.._  

COLONIAL. 
When  in  the Antipodes. 

MeOee   and   Reece,   the   team   who   are 
doing   some   remarkably    clever    dancing 
this week at the Colonial theater,  are In 
private  life  Mr.   and   Mr*.   McUee.    They 
have   been  playing  engagements   In   Aus- 
tralia,   New Zealand   and  other  antipodal 
spots.     In  a dressing-room  chat   Monday 

<Mrs.  McGee  brought out  from  her  trunk 
iher cherished scrapbook. which  Is  full to 
[overflowing   with   dippings,   pictures   and 
! bills of the various theater* at which son 
and   her   husband   played     while     abroad. 
{There was one interesting- snapshot taken 
of a   Brisbane,  Australia,  billboard,  show- 
ing the posters for Mcdee and   Reece and 
also for John  Philip Housa's band,   which 
was there at the samara*.    And apropos 
Of this, Mrs.  MoGee told the following in- 
teresting storv.    "You see, you do not run 
Into  many   Americans   in   Australia,   and 
vou   cannot   imagine   how   good   it   feels 
When   you   1o.    Well,   perhaps  you  don t 
know   how   lovely   Sousa   is   to   his   own 
countrymen   and   women   when   he   meets 
them abroad,  but  I  know.    At   Brisbane, 

here   we   were  playing  at   His   Majesty 
■\eater, Mr.  Bousa came to see  the per- 
"•nance.    Well,   when  we .came out  to 

mr dances,   Mr.   Sousa, stood  up  and 
ited,  'Hello.    Yanks!   Hello,    Yanks!' 
it made us   feel  so  happy,  didn't  it 
r>v*"   And "Jimmy" said it certainty 

t 

THE peculiarities of instruments are du- 

plicated by the characteristics of hu- 

man kind, the wide range affording inter 

esting  study.    The queen  of  the musical 

family   is   the   violin,   sensitive   unlcr   all 

conditions,  capable  of   the   most   minute 

gradations of sound and pitch; now senti- 

mental, now brilliant, now coquettish, i-ow 

breathing notes of passionate love     Look 

about  you  and  you will   find the violins 

double among some you know; high strung, 
diffident, capable of all the emou.n-. beau- 
tiful in the crystalized harmonies ..t anec- 
tion and sympathy.   Another a.nmty is trie 
heavy going, stolid, slow thinking, one-idea 
man whose life is taken   up  with punctu- 
ating time with breakfast, luncheon, dinner, 
sleep;   breakfast,   luncheon,   dinner,   sleep, 
ad infinitum.  He may be likened to the bass 
drum    with   its   "thump,   thump,   thump, 
thump" and again "thump, thump, thump, 
thump";   the   thump,   like   the   meal,   and 
sleep of the man, may be great or small, 
but   it  is   always   "thump,   thump,   thump, 

1 Then, again, we have the man in life like 
the instrument in the orchestra, destined 
never to  arise  above  second position.    A 

fi' Sousa. 
two 

third alto horn man may envy a solo alto 
man, but he remains a third alto man 01- 
ever A second trombone may cast jealous 
eyes at his brother in the first chair, but 
it availeth him not. Fourth cornets and 
second fiddles, eighth clarinets and Sixth 
trumpets, may deride the captains of in- 
dustry of the instrumental group, but they 
ever remain in obscurity, if instruments 
were born equal all would be sovereigns, 
and if men were born equal all would he 
soloists. . 

Dispositions  in   instruments   and  people 
go hand in hand.    The shrieking life and 
hysterical woman are twins and both can 
become   nuisances;   the   golden   thread   of 
the oboe's tone and the beautiful voice ot 
shy sixteen walk arm in arm.     Hie pomp 
and circumstance of the emperor are ex- 
emplified in tbe nobleness of trombone- the 
languorous   lisp   of    the    Summer   girl   is 
echoed in the rhythm of Andalusian guitar. 
The love proposal is pictured in tbe impas- 
sioned melody enunciated in the tenor-del 
of 'cello, while tbe flirty giggling of   he 
shallow coquette finds its mate in the fickle 
flights of piccolo.   The man who never de- 
viates, a sort of animated law of the Medes 
and Persians, meets his rival in the positive 
"Umph" of bass-bom, while the undecided 
never-can-makc-tip-his-mind    individual   is 
pictured by the hesitating   pah   of the sec- 

ond alto. 

n /;'( 
1 
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PITTSBURG  EXPOSITION- 
Fully 50.000 people visited the Exposition at 

Point during last week and were delighted with . 
Sou™ programs, presented by the great bandmaster and 
his famous organization. Four programs each day, each 
replete"with varied and delightful numbers, were made 
more than charming by the encore numbers, or spe- 
cials," which brought out the wonderful versa ilityof 
of Sousa and his organization. And this week is but a 

repetition of this delightful feast of music. The second 
and closing week of Sousa promises » turpaM> theJrs 
and to make a record for attendance and enthusiasm at 

the  Pittsburg  Exposition. t    y  j 

^ „ *   n 

Sousa   Concerts. 
the    ^er    popular,    drew 

h01IS'es   to   the   South* n   theatei tUP 

that were near ™rm.'«^n still "** a 

rtlscourapg .w,?"tV' well under the 0011- 
notable  hand that  Is «   > . ^ directs 
,,.„,  ,„■  „„ n.Mno.te b.nw t,)in 

:, program that .; ll",,.,,,. i,v the cus* 
it sometimes naried a "«'uveRfll,e. u la 

tomary attempts <" ,"'  >'    •',..,,\ muiti- 
, „,-,. however. ;n,d he » ^ < 
uid. ot sins to ' n,p ' ufenc Would be 
 tainiy   ha*  not,   mi   P^'f 
unfailingly  ''""'""^ogi-im     Included     a .,.|l0     afternoon     piog..ni> wextern 
Sous-, suite ..welhMS -,'-,,:;• Vua 
World/'    i':'-«'»-.V^,., .',.' p   ,L. r*on, WaB- 

,..,, r;,    have    made J-";     "",,,., rs circle, 
household word aroun    Hi p        h.  a 

■'•"«   0V0I,,nB  ","" i  "omrtines demand* •""^" nurtien.'-;  Hi"t •"nutv|" .ntim. 

"" ,hrec ,',::''n,11.1     "\  Country   W«t- I,,.,   from   tloldm.viK •     _> orchestra* 
■■ w„ich th« s> n '"'n\s glven i„ 

have Play" '"r" ' ' „ ■ e^rpttonal 
superior    style.    ml"U''original   suite ot 

rected   b>   Mr.   Sousa () st   a Ion,   with   three   movements      he  m x 

Kaffii   gh'l  Pipm*  ',n.','  e  s--md,  lovers 
„!,*;   tribal   dn.u-e.i-.     '    ;'       Xustvait», 

••the   land   o!   the   g< in. n HoWM, 
grnnd   pvomcn'if1.    at   1 lw„ 
""";"''-  ;l  f!,lr"l ,„e   melodies   ot movements   contained   .-; ,u.avy 

clPKan,   construe^.J™.^*   "»ej 
1  ;-   l"'   '"„:'...„  1  ..  funeral  march 
World"'   ^^■MH'•."il•   •''•;.,       ••cancasion 
,,.„„       ippor.iow - i\anu- tlv    Con- 

8C,oua  ",'  lJirt.Wmphon?c studies, brasses in c-.tau   s> 1 n| sWJng. 
• ni(.     typical   so. sa   1    l      ,      1(.d_  some , 

)n..,v  rendered  and  »*" »lPP'Rl      enc0M* ' 
:  of the old favoritesj.eu  ' gallop, 

ri"-*'1'1 ' otttf 
',Australians. „ Ponipetent 

. •''"" -";', r^T..  >-. - ••'''■'<- e*tiW? 
f"1"  ,irU?U,»i   connvand   -r   tone   clarHJ! 
"'   "   ^',:,n   : .,        hi U cornet piaymft ,„a.  breath  com;' " u  uunS 

^£.(^ 

nW^JL. 

of  lyric l»eaut>.    »'" .  e personality  and 
'n'""' "i":     ■«!«'■ »»nt w.tu 
11   V"1,'"1      ,1    •'   dualities,    which    lound 

*""     mi|lU        ;i ppf.l 111 In      'l1- ' 

concOTtB ye-teraa     n the & 9PPort *m *JX< 

Theater. 
Inclement   weather 

Ol'riA'S    bund was   heard   in -„-!rl song, and 
licit 111 He vio- 

A LONDON VIEW OF SOUSA. 

"Sou.*a Is doinK a twelve months' tout 
around the globe," writes a London 
critic. "Sousa is a superb musician and 
a genius. During the last eighteen year! 
he has composed more than -.000 pieces, 
and a man of such capacity for creative 
work—no one will dare to deny that he is 
oriKi'ial—apart from his busy life of con- 
ducting, cannot be on the plane of the 
ordinary. 

"Some one said to me before going 
Into  Queen's  hall.   '1   hope   yon   won't   get 
a    headache!'      This    was    because the 
'Washington Port' and 'Stars and Stripes' 
marches were composed by Sousa.    They 
can   be  as   noisy   as   they   arc   thrilling- 
which   is  saying  a  good   deal.     But   what 
of sousa's band when they are not play- 
ing the 'Washington Post?' Later in the 
evening with  absolute faultless delicacy 
they rendered 'The Bells of MOSCOW' and. 
subdued until almost Inaudible, accom- 
panied the splendid violin playing of Miss 
Zedeier. Where, then, were the blasts 
of the trombone? Dost or rather mingled 
in the mysterious wave of musical sound 
which supported, but never dominated a 
light soprano voice or the most delicate 
tones of the  violin! 

"Could any but a consummate artist 
accomplish tills by the funny little jerks 
of the hand and swinging of the fore- 
arm? You haven't heard the remarka- 
ble   in   music    till    you    have    heard 
question,  'Has  A 
ly?'   played  as a. 
Is   a   most   extraord 
arousing   laughtei 
tlon from  beginnl 

re   Seen   Kel- 
by Sousa!    It 
iece  of  work, 
ting   admlra- 

Southern 

practically capacity houses hoard  both 

programs.    Bnthurtasni  ran    rlot    at 

each  concert   and   the   programs   were 

more   than   doubled   In   length   by   en- 

cores.    There is a dash about a Sousa 

concert that is fascinating    There are 

no   long   waits   between  numbers  and 

encores are quickly respondedI to1.    In 
several   instances   yesterda>    Wl   many 
as three encores were demanded.    The 
program ranged all the way fronaSelg- 
trled's   death     march   trom     Wagnu.* 
•Die    Gotierdanuneiung      10      B.ver> 

body's  Doing  it." 
This latter number Sousa has ar 

ranged in a highly amusing manner, 
hemelody being given one moment to 

the pkcalo and the very next to the 
bass horr. Not exactly artistic this, 
bu Sousa arranges his P~gr.n.«to 
suit all tastes. There was much good 

1 hJTrd yesterday, the selections music  heard   yesteiuay, Wnif- 
including  the     entre     acte     to   Wolf 
Ferrari's   "The    Jewels    of    the    Ma 
donna" (heard here for the first time), 
the  Largo  from  Dvorak's  New World. 

Svmphony,  etc. 
Sousa's marches, played as only his 

band can play  them, moused  the au- 
diences    to    great    enthusiasm.     His 
SSS march. "The Federal;" disclosed 
the fact that he can still hold  title to 
•The March King."    The band played 
throughout with great precision, exce- 
pt shading and in the serious music 
gave  a  line  account    of    "8*lf.    The 
marches,   of   course,   were    „.ayed   in 
inimitable   fashion.     Sousa's    picture- 
sque and graceful style of conducting 
Is the same as of old. • 

One of his latest compositions, a 
suite styled "Tales of a Traveler," was , 
heard here for the first time. It is 
descriptive music of the first rate and 
was most cordially received. The so- 
*1 who included Miss Virginia 
Root.' soprano; Miss Nicoline Zedeier. 
violinist, and Herbert Clark, cornetist. 
live evident pleasure to the audiences 

all were obliged to respond to en- 

Mis,   Nicoline  ■/.< del--., an .";u;xterl,y   and 
DeSPUe   a,'smging1\c;nebl);;ayed  Sarasate's  "Kaust 
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an event  when Sanaa's band 
aHtvS«.ndavtihe rain ceased 

,,   "to  Sf'aH   day.'    The *«ttorn 
ftltre was pa,ked.to thedoors bo. 
Qratinee   and   evening     to  he»   mis 

fe.^stSbandi.andgreata, 

'Of the old  boys at   the "o.ue . , 
trade it off if they cnuld tfoi thata 
Erf from   Chiraiio   .miiratkm.      This 

Lm "Die Gotterdammerttnft that 
Jreit theme .from Warner s «FiloB>. 
Ifft sonl-nrnvins com-pos t o^ ,;Jay- 
Hwithmarer;yerr,T,:;;. .te^   « 

tfw £  nd     This light thin* aslgiven 
&%**"«" Kept  .he audience  in con- 

^S,Whtt""tl«tnh*of-..l.rI- 

oouM keep an audien-elaufeh »^ 
showed the .power o   the rrwmei i 
cou.ld  make an audienceU   1 .   gjt 
of heartache at come t     «e o   r are 

e-nVA the tine oii.i    o«m        n,ta 
B%h Through ail the worldI this 
musical apotheosU, to > . .J^™, 
,beenpla>yl.   ^   P» 1 UK1 

En^lTJhTw^iSKaH.th. 
hand  pia>   mi at Concerning 
veterans v(-ais > oi'n^1'• \ „ ,.,,„.. ve ... „i»j,ii    .selections    tne> 
SSftTw SrSthiS that would 
£St mightily like the title oM*J 
\va»ner theme mentioned n1('\;; 
This band concert had nothing to to 

SST*S wS-'SS   Manager  JM- 
S-d may getSoiWM in S,ndu*Ky. 

it'V / 

lobn Philip Sousa and his peerless band 
finished a Two weeks' engagement al the 
Pittsburgh Exposition Saturday night. Be- 
fore leaving Pittsburgh Mr. Sousa an- 
nounced that the present tour would ter- 
minate in time to get  him  back  in  New 

York for the production of his opera in 
December, lie had a word of praise for 
the Pittsburgh Exposition as the mother 
exposition of the country and declared that 
its influence for good in the music of the 
community had been shown a thousand 
times. .  . 

Mr. Sousa's program of last briday night 
was particularly interesting, opening^witn 
Scenes from "The Gypsy Baron, by 
Strauss. Nicoline Zedeler, the violinist, 
appeared as soloist in the first part, giving 
With good effect the Rondo Capriccioso by 
Saint-Saens. Virginia Root, the soprano, 
was soloist in the second half, singing with 
much charm Sousa's tuneful "Maid of the 
Meadows." Sousa's programs during the 
entire concert period were much enjoyed 
by  extraordinarily large audiences. 

11,     v^-     »J' \ 

John Philip Sousa, the great band- 
master, gave one of the most delight- 
ful concerts ever presented by this 
popular director at the Vlotorta the- 
ater Saturday night. The old Sousa 
marches given on encores are still 
prime favorites with the mualcj 

GRtAT MUSICAL 
TREH1U0USA 

Schultz House Packed from Pit to 
Dome     Last     Even- 

ing 

1 

There's no vaudeville about Mr. J<*» 
PhUip gouaa when conducting W 
S2 band; h, is always the o*»£ 

American  gentleman, » tjj-j*! 
chines of the new tangled school oi u 
£oSn who run to motions and length 
525 That's ^y«^:i 
irave   him   a  cwp»«.»> „VOiiin" 
Schultl opera hou.se  last £****•    ^ 

I ocal musicians had begged BMW t- 
pro"™ include the overture ft«« 
Tannhauser, BO it was wteUwW for 
,h, tirst number on the printed W». 
with encore of Mr. Sousas »w* 
Spitan •■ Mr. Herbert Clark, cornerlst. 
,;!,« 0f a Traveler" as per pro 
™    and reloaded with the nationa 

Julian i—cn -^*»£<ES 
hvel    and   "The   Rosary,        the   ban i 
|S  ved      The   Kaffir   and   the   KaroO 
and -The Land of the Golden Fleece.   , 
'",, * Sousa's descriptive -mposiuons I 
and -Grand  Promenade at the White 
Houee" with encore "The Glldiha Girl. 

Miss  Virginia   B»ot.   aoiprano.   *nB 
•■The   Voice   of   Spring"   (Strauss),  re- 
BDondiBff  to  thUndefB of applause with 
'■■Annie Laurie" and  "The. Goose OM. 
Hers is a  wonderful voice, full,  round 
and   complete.    Mr    Souaa   then   »avo 
■•Cortege of the gldar," ;'Pe«fe oftb. 
Tin Soldiers" and hte "Federal MttTOb, 
Witn encores of "Tho Stars and stripes 
Forever"  and other popular pieces, in- 
cluding   a   comedy  version   of   •Lvery- 
body'S   Doing   It." 

The real treat  of  tho evening was 
the young  Hungarian  violinists.   M 
Nicoline   Zedeler,   who  played   "Fausi 
jrarits*le"   with reepousea ol   "H u»or 
eaiue" and "Schon Rosmnrin."   She :■ 
B  wonderful srtlste, perhaps the uiooi 
marvolfus  ever  heard  here   uince  01c 
,..,. ,   | laved  in  the old   Bln< k'a inusi 
bail veara and year;   ago.   The closlnr 
number by the enMn band w is "Dance 
of tho  Cordelias."  and  the        I   ' ■ I 
ertea departed thort    ■.:■.'.-• pli '*ed with 

I ,.   . vening's  ent( rt; Innv r.t. 

'^l- 

What The Press 
/ Agents Say 

FAIRBANKS THEATER. 
The     incomparable    "March    King 

John   Philip   Sousa   yesterday   afford- 
ed a delightful two hours o   splendId 
band music to an audience that com 
fortably   filled   the  Fairbanks.    Wht* 
(he  regular numbers  of the    program 
were   excellent   and   thoroughly     en   i 
joyed,  it    was    the    encorfe    numbers 
Ktch   reached   the  highest   wave    of 
Appreciation  and applause Jrom    th«^ 
Vudienee;   In nearly  every  ease  tnese 
Selections  were  Sousa s own,   and M ; 
L voice was heard to remark—with * 
refreshing   Indifference   to   Wg- , 
lal     construction—as     the       thrilling 
measures   of   "El  ^P^"*^*   " | 
vlbmte—"his   music   has   that     swing 
to it, that nobody else's has." 
I El   CapHan,    The    Federal    March. 
The   Stars  and   Stripes   Forever,   have 
Lept the country  in  a wave of tie- 
Kendoua  popularity,   tlmo    and    time 
Lain   but  no other organization  can 
play Sousa's music like Sousa s owrcu 
kin   Virginia  Root,    soprano;     Miss 
Slicollne  Zedeler,  violinist;   Mr.   Her- 
fcTl!     Clark,    crnetist,    received 
Sarked  applause    for    their    art.stic 

wio work. 

Great Bandmaster's Compo- 
sitions   Share   Honors 

With Classics. 

SEASON OPENS 
FOR THEATER 

The     season     opened     auspiciously j 

i at the    Victoria    Saturday    evening. | 
America's   Marching   King,   wjth   his 
hand appeared in one of the splendid , 
programs   which   have   been   popular 
throughoul    the   country   for   many   a 

season. . 
Time has dealt gently with him 

whom all America loves and revers. 
Year after year he comes the same as 
yesteryear, not a whit less virile than 
in his early career when ho wielded 
the, baton of the National Military 
Band In his directing lie Is the voice 
of hK music. His baton ulides through 
languorous phrases and his entire phy- 
Bique radiates the fire, of his cnthus - 
ahm as he com mauds his men with 
regal majesty and simple ease. 

He is generous as few concert mas- 
ters are generous. Sousa never sends 
his audience away empty when they 
ask for more, and because of it we love 
him His encores wakened :IH sincere 
enthusiasm Saturday evening as did 
the program proper. 

The  Llstst   First.  Hungarian  Rhap- 

| sody   with   which   th«   program   was 
opened was brilliant aa only winds and 

; brasses are brilliant.   The new suite, 
': Talpa of a Traveler from his own pro- 

lific   peu,   was   one   of   the   attractive 
! numbers of the evening.   The glimpse 

of   sjoutfi   Africa   was   a   wild,   wierd 
dance with the strangest pauses; with 
the   sunny   contest   in  the   lilt  of   a 
wait/, following close In the Australian 
pictures concluding with the majesty 
and  dignity     of    The    White     House 
Prominaae,  picturing the haul of the 
Stars ami stripes. 

Tin Largo from Dvorak's New 
j World Symphony, a favorite with or- 
1 ganlBts, w»tn the .^olo iu the reeds 
• was one of Hie games of the evening. 
There were also given the Intermezzo 

i from the Jewels of the Madonna, and 
1 pevcral other marches as only Sousa 
can play marches. 

The   soloists   of   the.   evening   were 
Herbert  r,. Clarke, cornist; Miss Vir- 
ginia  Hoot, .soprano, and Miss Nicoline 
Zedeler, violinist.    Mr. Clarke received 
one    of     the   highest   compliments  a 
well-bred    audience    ever    paya    an 
artist   when,   forgetting   itself   for  an 
instant,  it  breaks Into tho  melody  of 
the number  to applaud some particu- 
larly artisti •  bit of work, and repents 
in   sack-cloth   and  ashes   immediately 
thereafter for Its rudeness.   Miss Boot 
was    no    less   cordially  received,  her 
oudc-nzas In Strauss' "Voice of Spring" 
rivaling   the   llutes   themselves.     Her 
rendition   of   "Annie  Laurie"   was  ar- 
tistic   in   its   simple  sweetness.     Miss 
Zedeler is no less a master In her Held, 
for   the   Faust   Fantasia  danced   from 
her strings  with passion and fire, and 
her technique  was brilliant.    Two en- 
cores were demanded^ bi appreciation. 

The encores of tho evening deserve 
a word for themselves, for they were 
a feast of Sousa's best efforts.    "Girls 
Who  Have  Loved"  was one    of    the 
daintiest, most attractive   bits  of the 
lighter pleasures of the evening.    "The 
Gliding Girl" was another dainty tid- 
bit of Sousa's repertoire    in    lighter 
vein.   It was good to hear "The Fair- 
est   of  the  Fair,"  which  every   band 

" to play, given 

under the composer's own baton, and 
when the trombone sextet pealed forth 
the melody It shook the house.    Thei 
even demonstrated "Everybody's Do 
It"      until      children      gurgled     and 
acreamed in glee, and even the Sphyni 
would  have  chuckled.    Sousa >    best 
••The Stars and Stripes forever,    *a* 
tho brilliant climax among the encores 
5     the    evening,     and   when   fifteen 
uras.es   stand   to   play   that   majestn 
metodv.   the  march  that  has   become 
Tsort   of   national   anthem    almost 
brings  patriotic. Americans    to    tneii 

'"Sousa and his band will ever appeal 
„,th     the     great     democratic     appeal 
which   interests   the   common   people. 
mUBl0  lovers and  the   world   al   larg« 
Hth eaual  charm.    His  life  long.   M 
Sous* will AH a very definite place in 
the hearts of all Americans, for be ex- 
Jesses the broad, varied  life sac.  in- 
terests   of   the   nation   " 
can. 

few   artists 

fall 
4 ^LAje.'V') L/t-v*C'i/^'>'v<A#£, \p, 

SOUSA CONCERTS. 
Sousa. grown older and grayer, but with 

all  the  mannerisms  of  the  heyday of his 
popularity, gave two concerts at the Grand 
yesterday  with   his  hand.   Roth  programs 
were typical.   The latest popular tunes, not 
overlooking  the latest   Sousa   march, were 
side by side  with  excerpts  from the clas- 
sics    \nd   of   encores   there   were  plenty. 
That is one of the features of such a con- 
cert       The   printed   program   Is   nt   least 
trebled in numbers, meanings that two en- 
cores   are   always   prepared   for  each   and 
every  number.      Sometimes  these encores 
are not always apropos, and it does seem a 
little   incongruous   to   follow   the   Slegrled 
death   music   with  a   bouncing   inarch   and 
the movement  from the  "Rustic'   wedding 
With  a   fantastic  arrangement  of  "Every- 
body's   Doing  It."      But   audiences   which 
gather to hear  Sousa are,a law in them- 
selves,   Just   as   the   cetebrated   composer- 
conductor Is. 

The band is a good one this year. There 
is no need expatiating on the manner in 
which the various numbers were rendered. 
Some of the transcriptions went better 
than others. The intermezzo from '•The 
tew.ls of the Madonna" was something 
new for this part of the country, as was 
Sousas' latest "Federal March" Some of 
the old favorites were included In the en- 
cores again emphasizing the fact that they 
UaVe a character all their own and that 
they are the nearest approach we have to 
an American style. 

The soloists were Herbert L. Clarke, the 
cornetist. who Is still one of the best ex- 
ponents of his instrument. Virginia Root 
a charming young soprano, with a light 
and llexlble voice, sang pleasingly, and 
vicollhe Zedeler played the favorite of all 
"violinists, the •'Zlgeunerwelsen' of Sara- 
,a.te with considerable technical facility 

i and 'dash. Fair-sized crowds attended both 
of the concerts and the usual amount of 
enthusiasm  was apparent. 

SOUSA IN CINCINNATI 
~\ 

Bandmaster Popular as Ever-Novelties 
for  Conservatory   String  Orchestra 

CINCINNATI, Sept. 28.-On Sunday aft- 
ernoon and evening, in the Grand Opera 
House. John Philip Sousa and his famous 
band were heard by the usual crowd of 
Sousa admirers. Sousa had not torn » 
Cincinnati for several years and therefore 
his coming was an event of importance to 

usic overs. The usual Sousa program 
was given, with the well-known marches 
as encores, and the soloists were H. L. 
Clark, cornetist; Xicolene /.edeler, vio- 
linist, and Margaret Root, pianist.      . 
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SOUS A AND BAND AT GRAND 
MISS NICOI.INE ZBDELKB. 

#>5^#»3&S 

John Philip flousa, the "March King,"iled the few cl^cal numbers with ad- 
jonn  rump . mir;<ble    precision    anil    finish,    but     th«> 

greatest of American leaders and com- mapcne8 and Btirrlugly Inspiring hits were 
posers, with his Incomparable bf\.nd, gave gjven with the same old Sousa fire anil 
two concerts at the Grand Opera house dramatic forcefulness, almost brinsAff 
two con« at.thim«ii«tic! audl-i the audience to its feet.   The progrart of 
yesterday to large and enthualastlc audl   , ^   afternoon   waa   delightfully   varied. 
ences. land  each  selection   found  such   universal 

This was the famous director's first a.p-   appreciation   that   the   lightest   and   most 
„> ,..ith  hi«    hand    In   Cincinnati , trivial  number  received    vociferous    en- pearanee  with   his    hand    in    v-in ^   gg^   concert   without   Sousa. 

since his famous concert tour around the marchos w(nlW be „k0 ••Hamlet" with the 
world. There was an anxious audience, m(>1.in(!loly prince eliminated, and, of 
.<■ „r.,ive to know of the present quality course, each of the Sousa works stlrled 
of COU1.-0. to   in,    l\    \ „   clan,orml!i redemands.    But  the unlfuVn, 
of   this   world-famed   organisation,   ana   (^]Uuc(t Qi  ,no  progranl  prevented  at; 
Sousa, in consequence, was given a royal   exce8a ot pralae for any one selection, all 
welcome as he took  his  position at  the   being Reclaimed  with extreme  '*"«£.! 
weicoim   no soloist *   all good, were each hitrhl\ 
Uader's stand. In appearance he Is but ^^oio™'^e*™0k generously than 
slightly changed and as a wielder of the ^^ Njco,me Zedeler. a violinist of re- 
baton more subdued, perhaps, but better markable talent and unusual uccomplish- 
matured in his art and more exacting. He   ments. 

COsZt, -b.ilix- 
John Philip Sousa. 

3&3SS? tii^nmTpub.ish.   at   fn 
,,n- v date   a sketch of the life of John 

i\ h his birthplace and of what na- 
tional he IS' \s his name "Sousa" oi- 
ls it •'Philipwu''" 

1..   M.   M. 
phiiiiiiciiiiiiii. Bent. 2.">. mi-'. 

lohn I'hilip Sousa is the son of An- 
tonio and Elizabeth (Trinkhaus) bous.i. 
He was born in Washington. D. C., No- 
vember 6, ISM. He was a music teacher 
■it lifteen and a conductor at seventeen. 
He was one of the tlrst violins of 
Jaeuues Offenbach's orchestra when the 
atter was In the United States: He 

was the band leader of the* United 
States Marine Corps from 18H0 to. U»_, 
Snoe which time he has been director 
of Sousas Rand. He has been cmiducU- 
ine both In this country and Europe 
since then, and in 1D10-1911 he made a 
tour'of the world. He has composed a 
great many marches and other ™m- 
Sosltions. His operas are.-'Kl Capita*.. 
^Thc Bride Elect." "The Char.'.tsMi. 
"The Free Lance," etc. He has writ- 
ten several books, mostly musical in 
character. His present address is Astor 
Court  Building.  New  York CRy. 

■"-I 

Music Lovers are the Same All 
Over the World Sousa States 

BY ESTHER GRIFFIN WHITE. 
"Music   lovers   are   tta.13   same -the 

world over,"  said John Philip Sousa, 
the  world's most celebrated  band di- 
rector to a representative of the Pal- 
ladium this morning.   This In reply to 

l a question as to where the most en- 
I thusiasm was manifested in the recent 
I tour of the globe made by this famous 
! organization. 

"Presumably those who go to a con- j 
I cert go because they like music," said 
Mr.  Sousa,  "and audiences are very | 
much alike in Johannesburg, London ! 

or—Richmond, Indiana." 
"I have played in a good many Rich-' 

monds—for there are a number of 
Richmonds in the field, said Mr. Sousa 
wittily. "Richmond, England; Rich- 

mond, Virginia, and other Richmonds. 
"We celebrated our anniversary the 

other day," went on the great compos- 
er, "for we came of age on the 26th. 
On that day the band was twenty-one 
years old—we were, I think, in Spring- 
field, Ohio—and there are five of the 
original company now in the present 
organization. 

"Our organization is, perhaps, uni- 
que in Us musical complexion," said 

: Mr. Sousa in reply to a question or 
two as to its artistic ideals. "I was 
told that I could not conduct one on 
Its basis. That it was musically ana- 
chronistic. Artistically anomalous. 
But the celebration of our coming of 
age refutes these predictions." 

Sousa, who is evidently something 
of a musical anarchist in that he is not 
tampered by tradition and ignores 
\ precedents—preferring to creaf< his 
oVn—states that there is no reason 
whys,he should not play an arrange- 

no. 
ttteras 

s ornis 

ment for some popular song of the 
hour as an' encore for a Wagnerian 
number or other musical classic. 

That it is not so much the matt 
the manner. In other words tha 
rector or composer can lend th' 
of his genius, or the peculiarities 
talents, to any composition of whatev- 
er character and interpret it with ar- 
tistic eclat. 

In some general remarks as to the 
character of great   instrumental    en- 

[semble bodies  Sousa talked interest- 
ingly of their varying form.   The Sym- 

! phony orchestra, which was the. most 
'perfect expression;    of    the    Casino 
jband, whose existence is more entire- 
ly  continental;   of the military band 
i which  must,   said    Sousa,   work    1m- 
| pressionistically, in big, broad effects, 
rather than in finer detail; of the or- 

'■ ganization made up entirely    of   the 
j brasses and their different manifesta- 
tions. 

"Isn't that rather ancient history?" 
asked Sousa smilingly in response to 
a question from the reporter as to 
has original connection with the 
United States Marine Band. Nonethe- 
less the great bandmaster referred 
remlniscently to his leadership of that 
organization although he modestly re- 
fused to agree to the well known fact 
that it was he who gave this hand its I 
fame. 

Sousa's    personality     is    one     of \ 
great charm the famous "march king" 
possessing    an      easy    and      aggrea-, 
hie manner and a fluent address. 

His appearance here after his great 
world tour Is    interesting    and 
band's engagement one of tb«^fnusical 
events of the local 

(>UA ^V>! JLIL *LdU Y*~ A^' ftfatirf' **' 

HOO'S HOO!  j L a tk . ^ / °il ^' 
By JOHN W. CABBY. 

.#....••.■•■■•■■•■••-,;. 

Who dopes the mimic with the punch, 
that pets to me and von—the sort that's 
long on  biff and band and red and white 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA AS 
GRAND OPERA COMPOSER 

and bluet Who makes a bow that rattles 
all the tinware on his chest and then pro- 
ceeds to pull the stuff that soothes the 
savage breast? Who boxes and scrapes 
and s<rapes and bows and says "All 

' ready, boys," and bows again, then taps 
'• the raok and touches off the noisef Who 
shakes *»« whiskers in the breeze and I 
throws some forty fits, the while his ; 
m'nions rend the <iAr to smithereens and 
bHsf Who laps your Alexander low as 
leader of the bandt John Philip Sousa, 
E-S'Q, ye King of Musicland. 

Bandmaster   Says   He   May   Write   One 
After His Next Light Opera Is Pro- 

duced—Dolly   Madison   as   Pos- 
sible Heroine 

"Have you ever thought of composing 
.1 grand opera:'' was a question put to 
John Philip Sousa by a reporter ior the 
Pittsburgh Sun during a recent visit of the 
bandmaster to  Pittsburgh. 

The composer of a score of light operas 
and a hundred marches nodded. 

"Yes," he said, "I have given some 
thought to a work of that kind, Perhaps I 
shall try my hand at it sonic day. At pres- 
ent I am awaiting the production of mj 
latest opera, "The <Mass Blowers," which 
will probably l>c put on in New York some 
time in December. After the work con- 
nectecl with its production is over T shall 
be reach for a new task I may then begin 
on an American grand opera. 

"I have been unable to see the American 
Indian in grand opera. The colonial and 
revolutionary periods of our history do not 
appeal to me as good subjects. Hut there 
is one period in American history which, to 
my mind, is best fitted to furnish the back- 
ground for a truly American opera. It is 
the time of Dolly Madison, of Burr and of 
Hamilton. At this epoch our country was 
growing out of 'its rugged beginnings and 
assuming some of the diplomatic and social 
graces of older nations. With dainty Dolly 
Madison as the principal figure in the 
libretto, and Purr, Hamilton and President 
Madison as subordinate characters, much 
could be done. If I find such a libretto, I 
shall undoubtedly go to work on it. I may 
even write my own book, although I prefer 
using the libretto of another if it meets the 
requirements." 



pcdL o< c(X^^. I2±CCJU~ ^ a*** 

fCopyrJsht, 1910, by LordG, JI»rrof'V<> Kot«—The   per«onai   recollections   01 
--and musical  world by Capt. £*»«,,?. 

_ wer« originally lntendedfornw War. 
.„-,,      The  Captain,   during  the  Civ" >pw 
*tfVin officer of the Old "Iron Brigade,    an 
^Sfc   U   participated   m   eight   »£„♦*•,&„„- 

. xistiles.     He  wa.  wounded   at   bout" ^ 
1   tain and  Gettysburg     He al»°,r^"v*nlch he 
.United   States Marine  Corps   «£™X!turUl, 

■< .resigned    to   engage    In   the   ™*n
t

u
wlce been 

„Tthe lumber builnee.    He h« l
E,chanBe 

president of the St. Louie i^um ,      ond 
I past commander of the Loyal £»* d Q. 
St present Is the president of the '„/ t|,|s 
Harris    Manufacturing   Company. ^  (he 

eompany Wm 3 F1°"nce
Ca

W
ptaln has en- 

ortglnal t"rei,or*„„J,„tntance with nearly 
i|P& athr.?a?.alofaCtqh.alSraanmC2tlc profession 
for many years.)  
*-a«-rfnuine bacKward, 1 llnd i. have wrlt- 
^^t?ttS or nothing about the military 

GUmore and later on my good friend, 

^caTre^S.   back   at   the    time 

aftll the days of the "Boston Jubilee" 
t\Sr the country began to wake up and 
JmUcehow deficient they were in the 
military and brass bands so much need- 
edtc"arouse the public spirit and pa- 
triotism of the country. 

Gil mo re made a success with his 
band and commenced giving concert 
tours He was always successful in this 
country but on venturing abroad came 
very near being swamped financially In 
Paris Billy Florence heard of it and 
fold the ever generous John W. Mackey, 
who without*hesitation offered a loan 
that carried Patrick Gllmore and his 
band to Germany and success. 

Brass Bands and Patriotism. 
Sousa and his. famous band were con- 

spicuous at the St. Louis World's Fair, 
and a prominent feature was when, at 
the close of his concert, the band would 

untit tte glorious National Air was fln- | 

'"^complimented  Sousa on  his excel- | 
lent   work  and   good   example,   and  he , 
*£*   me   that   whenever  ho   gave  con- 
certs Trif Canada he was required to al- 
wavl open with "God Save the Queen,    ' 
Tnd   heP included   If   that    was   good 
enough  for  Canada,  why  not  do  It In 
tn!tUhaseDefnatola that at a preside- 
fJl reception at the White House the 
new Chine"" minister was attracted by 
IhWmusicof the Marine Band and aft- 
er watcl Ins the trombone Player work- 

do." 

t tlmeSas* th. 
8o^.c „ , 

With all his old timelcae* thelbeie 
brated bandmaster put his aggreafction 
of musicians* through their n*sicai 

at the Gennett last event 
eht of the.audience. 

Sousa\band is peculiarly cofcstitut- 
ed in thalWt includes certainlinstru- 

ments not \ictly legitimate U 
lection of brsfcses, but, in the 
of the day, ifY'carries over" 

| done BO, as staled In this pap 
I day, for over ttyenty-one ye 

bt helieve i Sousa  does 
j acrobatics. 
j    "I believe in 
Sarte," he said 

j is, one might 
i curve. I have he; 
' directors but ha 
they have no pi 
creed, on the dii 

In Goldmark's 
Symphonical  exc 

arlance 
nd has 
yester- 

s. 
musical 

,  principles of Del 
the writ*', "which 

the    cult of    the 
of thesJ acrobatic 

I never seefi one. But 
according to my 

tor's stai|d." 
'Rustic   Dance," a 
>t,   the   band   was 

heard to advantagisince the theme of; 
...        .   ■ .-,_   i,—1# trt  tl-m   in- 

the composition 
terpretation of l 
ments, the spirit 
realistically transla 

Sousa's new suit 
ments—if it could 

s itself to the in-1 
class of    inst.ru- 
the motif being 

id. 
in three    move- 
be termed*—two 

of which were reminiscent ot *£ 
recent world's tour, "the Kaffir on the 
Karoo" a picture of primitive veldt 
h?e and "The Land E the Golden 
Fleece,"—an interpretation of an Aus- 
tralian poet's verse, were presented 
with admirable realism, as was the 
Russian number "The Cortege of the 

Pirelli* 
Sousa, in short, gives these descrip- 

tive pieces wonderful readings. But, 
after all, it is his famous marches that 
the public likes to see and hear and 
in whose direction Sousa is inimita- 
ble The audience demanded encore af- 
ter encore and was given the old fami- 
liar comppsitions as well as the new- 

er'Miss Nicoline Zedler in her Sarasate 
numbers, both afternoon and evening, 
showed herself the possessor of tal- 
ents and musical acumen of an unu- 
sual order, but Miss Hoot, the soprano, 
svhlte displaying a certain perfection 
of technique was not astonishingly 

beside the mediocre. 

? ■ icT^iln AM. WOL , 
VVNuC 

7 
E. G r.^VT" 

BY  MIQUE O'BRIEN. 
After all,  there's  only •<"■■ Join.   I'hlllP 

Sousa, jUFt as tin i •- wa- :>'.i   "'•'   I'1'  '■'' 
more. ('onc-ert.neis.i.-.^.       l.a.nhim. ti i ■■ 
OOnductorH i-omo and ?•<. but Sousa Las 
managed to retain a plan.' all his own in 
the  regard of  mush:  lovers   who  ate  not 

The Housa who vie],h-,l ihe hiiiou for ] 
fifty-three mush-i.ins at U\e t.ninrl last 
night Is the same amiahh•. oliliping geu- 
tleman who. win-,, lie h.vao tonnnj; ihi:- 
country Just tivntv on- y,,,r« a^o -,.l 
Just enough manneiisins lor W alte, J « • s. 
then leading eonwi'an m i;i< < s . i.i., 
to   bang   a   earleatm.    upon. 

Mr. Jones represented  sousa  as a tem- 
peramental   rmisl.ian.   nuieli   given   to  iit- 
titildlnizing,   with   a   ;:oo,l   ,leal   u,    than 
a dash of self-saiflicn.-ney m   ,«- •;.""!"'->" 
tinrt.    It was a ,-lev.r stum    -but   U   was a 
caricature,  not  an  imitation.      I In;  Sou.-. 
of  today   s a trifle  more  ,iip,„m,l.  more 
graceful than   the   So-, ,   o    , wenty     ears 
ieo.     The beard   ot   raven   hl.'o k  is sp.in- 
kTed   with  grav  ami   the   lntl>-   l>al<l   spot 
Which  began   to   attraet    attention   about 
tlie  time  he was  turning  out   such   KOIJIS 
is  the  Washington   I'ost   Mareh  and   the 
fits*"school   Cadets'   Mareh   .-overs   mote 
aria  these days.     Compared   with some of 
the    pyroteelmleal    e.n'ulue.ors    of    re.-ent 
years,  Sousa  is  a   mil.l-n.ann.red leadet. 
who masters  no energy and   who is eon- 
tent to hold the attention of his musn-.ans 
rather  than  keep   Ins  audiem-e   guessing. 

Since he was last here   Sousa has made 
a   two-year   trip   around   the   world.     He 
had   been   to   Europe   with   his   band   five 
tunes   but his trip around the world was 
th" only one he or any other bandmaster 
ever made at  the  head of  his own or- 

*aSonta'sn'nr8t concert this season was 
riven for the entertainment of the guests 
•}« r Ftick at Kagle Rock, Massu very 

'„■£«' to the summer home of President 
f?    It was one of three private con- 
**•    _■..._    v.„    «on*a.   riiirlna-   his   Ion; 
*      It  was   one   oi   uiree   imvaic   ..un- 
fa   Klven   by   Sousa   durlnff   his   long 

.1,,,       IfltM        KllIU       UUWalU       IAIIU       I I.Li i'Y   | 

^-w   who is now a guest  at  an  Insane 
asylum hi New York.    Mr.  Thaw was ml 
;,„,..  Wll,.„ ?e ^da

uPon
B 8ou»a to en- 

tertain a   a "party    he was f1"""  Darty, 
w,-,e   four   in   attenflanoe   at   the P|"»^ 

S 85 ^ S^A^ 
h,vi.  had thelrnwprk . «l «u^e

r^8 ,,„•„ 
With    resting    sl" ''V   ,e   ,'itt-burg  expo- 

towns durtng said three weeKs^ t 
The   program    .ast   niMn    "« ,T f<>- 

.l.al'lou.er   than  the scWUe   «^%^- 
'"'• every, member ™£*ffi™$ing two 
always    °!' ^   V„ resDonse  to encores. 
,'N!":,

l':::,",of   tie  sv.pbonv   from   V,"1'1- 
„ "r     "\   «•    i.t-'V  Wedding."  a Hun, 
"'■ •    , i,     tuom   rendered.      Sousa s 'gartun   rhapsody  ww ren t     y, hU 

^,-1','     'TaT-ravel    -   we^C   beard   for  the ■■'ale.- ot a   i.r»»eii.i     «      pnmDOser a di- 
(irst   time   bete   <mdel-t 1 a        •.',". P«   "„au-• 

Action For f"%^ opeTa ^ that 
nmrch lr"nV ii. \\n\ i PPei's early suc- 

, namf' l""The < I id g <Vnl" "Otrls Who 
cesses; Fii ,• ''The Stars and Stripes 
Have Loved. u,V ' familiar numbers 
Forever, a"<' ' '' ,mi,(iv number was 
Tflv^ody'.   MB'T   with  rather  dull 

Hartr Vw «%ptggs3F#& ! sousa contributed totta   -titnt,'        tl!<ti 
■ concert.     Herbert    .. C1B '^' •';„., M  „i,|,- 

who is also a eomposer, »w»™ [,,.Vy- 
out frills or trtcks-not flaanyjw    io()MCS 

©tt'lSWJSSSSa  and  renders 
thSJ? '"vEHma Rootrsoprano. was warm- Miss VlrgWta KOOI. ,-endition of 
l.v »PP'au^e

t0Votce f Spring," and for 
gtTMWS i6f,.Vft dash of Hie Tctrazzlni encore gave «»a-fla«i   Xicyline   Zedeier 
•Tdlgree      work..      ■ ■ '■ •    ., ,     8ara8te'8 
chose torJher.«Wt

olw   enthusiastic 

:as^ss$kheV to respo,id to two 
encores. i,  

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA AND 
BAND PLEASE LARGE CROWD 

New   Compositions,   as   Well   as   Old 

Favorites, Are Given at 

English's. 

John Philip Sousa and his famous band, 
fresh from triumphs of a wor.d tour, ap- 
peared last night at English's opera house 
before an audience that filled the theater. 
Long before the concert began there was 
not a seat left at the box office. 

Mr. Sousa offered a varied and brilliant 
program.     Since   he   was   here    ast   Mr. 
Sousa has brought his organisation.to a I 
nolnt  of  superb   excellence   not   attained 

^.rto^Vatt^rco&uWa;?^ 
SSTSS   his tonality   novel   among   di- 

"«. program opened ^M 3(u,, 

only a harpist w B'"    int).rme7.zo   from 
Usst  number   and   the  lnt*£me

Martoriml" 

Glld.ing iSL1" h "  all  favorites,  but the en-i 
Pore^hat   was greeted   with   shouts   of 

r^ar'rang^ment ^"Everybody's Doing 

Xt' New Compositions. 
Some of the new compositions by Mr. 

Ronsa offered in the program were the 
•Tales of a Traveler,"   suggested  by his 

W
T6'«   soloists   were   Herbert   L.   Clarke. 

nicn V-I?A«"    and   for     one     encore     the 

l.uneaiKi   with  ease     The ^^010^ 
the  -Voice of fpnnjt    v^roore. "Annie 

"The Goose Girl. ' 
Violinist Wins Applause. 

Mlss Nieolene Zedele, v^nist   won the 

Sr.«£) -d two beautiful encores, the 
' „        ..Ti.,„,nre«ike       (Dovotak)    ana 

ore, first played W«MJW» piayinB the 
three lifers same to the Ii o IP • t,-,,,,.- 
tl.en.e.   »«  «*« SSwfeo™ organization 

tJlrtW. SoiSWSn given out- 
doors. 

"jZW, 

o( 
Johtl  Philip Sousa  has lost  non 

hl8 hold on lover, of great band music, 

if ollt.  is   to  Judge   by   the  responsive 

audience that greeted the famous band 

rnHBter ai the arand la-« "ight.   There 

Was •>   generous outpouriitg ol   mush 

l0Vers  and as Sousa directed bis mar- 

velous  organisation  through   the long 

I program.   nearly   every   numb--  called 

' "or an encore.    The soloists also won 

favor with the audience. 
The program is varied and contains 

-    <   ,w,«   new    uml    u.nliitl""3 

some  oi   Sousa s   "< w „i-.-i-oi productions as weU as several classical 

numbers of rare merit. lues of ■« 
''..!v,b,- was a revelaUon In harmonj 
thai   presented   tone   pictures  o    rare 
« , r.,;ts   and    feeling.      The   old   bi 
orites  that   have  mmi.-   the name o 

Sousa   known   in   every   part   of   th 
„  ,   ,.n   tin-   program.     I •<" , .1  i     ,«.,.r,.    m.t     oil    ui'      i  l     V 

wot 111   wer. .,,,,,,...,-t . 
It would not have heen a s«. s.  •■."     ^ . 
without  "El r-apitan" and 'The Btars 

« rif.es  Forever."    These inspiring 
'""1 StrpPS       '     -iVen  In   response to 

,i     s.u.ina    into    tie    tn- Av-ti.Mi    the    land   .-\Mini!    oi>- 
"u"' , „f    "Tlie     Stars   and 
SSS.-Ttirly bought the audi- 

t    r*. f-et   and prompted an out- | 
^of'^-selUmheardlnthel 

[USL  Haute was  waiting for a big 
Uan«,onU  amltljo  W  audlcn ec 

W,*w:«.«i Plea^* J 

Sousa and His Band. 

almost entire ahseM» ot    »u Uend nCe ia 
t,y means of wMo« a wrge »        strong- 

? ,9
b?o° an K»« "SSr hfass. • 

w the yioUns.Ja^perfe^y aa™      tlne<) 

SouSf iBTt-? S Rhapsody, the Largo wore Elszt s i 'rsj^i;' vVorld Symphony. (mm I>vor?k" New WOTw »f *TalM 
and excerpts  from  his oWIJ^ on 
of aTwel«.4,comprWng   jne     Q 

the   Ktiroo.     ..T.!.l2nd  Vromenade  at  the 
FUoeo"   and  ..c^*n

1
<*,tVr very effectively 

White House.    the
t
la

t
l^ely and dignified given,  and a most staw iy nU. 

number witna      En-o.es w 

«^B»
UiWtf and "Manhattan 

Beach." never fails to spring 
Sousa, by the *a>. "V, \'ers, n camo 

some surprise on his "'s^rnp 0Ver the while they were still d^mmKtJ       t 

beauty of the Jg«g£^^5•btion-let us 
shape of a n,"lc7ht,n.Cerv bold, brazen and break It gently-the very no .t g 

altogether rude lit,    ^^umorous  tlngo It."    Sousa IniParted a numu. 
by having It whimpered *\ J ^ by the 
ped by the t/^aX   ridiculously  Blghed 
bassoon   and   *ffi7rJ£^"   When the 

r,o^sWI.o!,.,glbirldwaS
lhwrought  to   the 

finale. ... , _  

SOUSA GREETED 
BY BIG AUDIENCE 

CHATTERTON'S PACKED TO  HEAR 

WORLD   FAMOUS   BAND. 

Encores   Are  Numerous  and  the Great 

Bandmaster Responds Liberally— 

Fine   Soloists   with   the 

Band. 

John Philip Sousa, acknowledged the 
king of American bandmasters, and his 
world-famous band, made their first 
appearance in years in Springfield at 
the Chatterton opera house last night. 
The audience filled the theatre and was 
very enthusiastic, the encores being 
numerous, and Mr. Sousa responding 
with his accustomed affability. The 
programme for the band was mostly 
of a popular character, including sev- 
eral of the bandmaster's own produc- 
tions. They, of course, won the great- 
est applause from the immonse audi- 
ence. , 

Miss Virginia Root, the soprano solo- 
ist, has a voice of great beauty and 
sweetness and hor rendition of Straus; 
"The Voice of Spring" was exquisite. 
She sang "Annie Laurie" for the en- 
core which  was accorded her number. 

One of the gems of the programme 
was a cornet solo, "The Southern 
Cross," composed and played by Her- 
bert L. Clarke. Kor an encore Mr. 
Clarke played "Silver Threads Among 
the Gold." 

A most charming flection was the 
violin solo, "Fausae Fantasie," by Miss 
Nicoline Zedeier with great expression 
and delicacy of fingering. Miss Zed- 
eier gave for an encore "Humoresque 
by Dvorak, and in response to the ap- 
plause which greeted her rendition of 
this selection she played "Schon Bose- 
marin." -:-■•'- '"•" 
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JOHN PHILIP SOUSA * 
Bandmaster Expresses  through Interviewer 

of the Pittsburgh Sun His Ideas on the 
Composition   ol  Music-May 

Write a Grand Opera 
"Boom," crashed the big bass drum. The "March 

King's" magic left hand ceased tracing in the air the swing- 
ing arabesques of melody. Rhythmically his mighty anus 
swung into the major theme of the perennially popular 
march. Gallantly the band turned into the home stretch. 
Nearer and nearer they came. The swinging arms in- 
creased their oscillation. The audience thrilled and 
stamped its feet in time. Suddenly the arms went up. 
then  down. 

Bang! It was over, Out of the wreckage stepped John 
Philip Sousa; smiled, bowed, and walked from the plat- 
form of the Exposition Music Hall almost into the arms 
of the interviewer. 

Preliminaries were done ere the applause of the crowd 
had died into silence. The bandmaster's coat was ex- 
changed fur a velvet smoking jacket. The baton trans- 
formed itself into a thick black cigar. Leaning back com- 
fortably in an arm chair, the conductor surveyed his in- 
quisitor across the table with an amused smile, and the 
real interview was on. 

"Inspiration?" repeated Sousa, in response to a tentative 
thrust.    "Yes.    1    believe   firmly   in   inspiration.    Only   in- 
spired   composition   will   stay   with   the   people.    The  mere 
writing of notes  anil arranging them in certain sequence is 
of the least  importance.    Properly trained, any man  can 
(1,, it.    But it is the inspiration behind the word   that wins 
for it any degree of lasting appreciation." 

"And the source of this inspiration?" 
"That   is  something  of   a   venture  into  theology.    It   is 

my belief that inspiration ccmics from an intelligent nature. 
This  belief is  of  great   value  t<> me.     It   gives me a  sense 
of support and of companionship.   A  feeling oi awe. too 
conns  over  me   after   I   have  written   a   new   composition. 
T do not believe that any man who is an atheist can com- 
pose  inspired  music, any  more titan  a  mother can doubt 
the existence of a higher power." 

"Believing,   then,   in   inspiration,"   ventured   the   inter- 
viewed  "do you   admit  the  aid  of   formula   for attaining 
such results as you have attained?" 

Sousa smiled  enigmatically. 
"That is different." he answered, "nature puts a man into 

the world and sees to it that he makes his exit at the proper 
time,    lie is given certain  equipment  of talent   and tend- 
ency.    These   he  must   develop   for  himself.      Inspiration 
may  suggest  to  hint  an   idea.    To make the  most  of  that 
idea  for a certain end he must apply all the past knowledge 
he can acquire.    Inspiration must always be aided by art. 

"One cannot seek inspiration as an inventor seeks an in 
vention.   It  must be awaited, and seized when it  comes. 
That is why 1  have no regular time for composition.    It    - 
took me six months to compose the "King Cotton' march. 
which has been  very  popular.    But  the best  march   1   ever 
wrote  came  to  me in  a   Hash  while   I   paced the deck  of 
the   Teutonic during a  voyage from   England to America. 
I   had  been  away for a  long time  and  longed  to be home 
again.    1  don't believe my country ever meant so much to 
me before.    Then came the theme of the 'Stars and Stripes 
Forever' one day.    I bummed it over until 1 bad it com- 
plete in my bead.    It was a slight task to set it down later." 

"Have   you   ever   thought   of  composing   an   American 
grand opera?" came the question. 

The composer of a score of light operas and a hundred 
marches accepted the change of subject. 

"Yes," he nodded. "1 have given some thought to a work 
of that kind. Perhaps I shall try my band at it some day. 
At present I am awaiting the production of my latest opera, 
'The Glass Blowers.' which will probably be put on in New 
York some time in December. After the work connected 
with its production is over I shall be ready for a new 
task.   I may then begin on an American grand opera. 

"I  have   been   unable   to   see  the   American   Indian   in 
grand opera.    The colonial  and  revolutionary periods of 
our history do  not appeal to me  as good  subjects.   But 
there is one period in American history which, to my mind, 
is best fitted to furnish the background for a truly Amer- 
ican opera.    It is the time of Dolly Madison, of Burr and 
of Hamilton.    At this epoch our country was growing out 
of its rugged beginnings and assuming some of the diplo- 
matic  and   social   graces  of  older  nations.     With   dainty 
Dolly Madison as the principal figure in the libretto, and 
Burr,   Hamilton   and   President   Madison    as    subordinate 
characters, much could be done.    If I find such a libretto 
I  shall undoubtedly go to work on  it.    1  may even  write 
my own book, although I prefer using the libretto of an- 
other, if it meets the requirements." 

Sousa, with all his musical activities, has written the 
libretto to one of his light operas, together with two novels 
and numerous magazine articles. His equipment for the 
work is undoubted. The ultimate result of his present at- 
titude toward an American grand opera is to be awaited 

SOUSA  GOES ON  FOREVER 

«•' 
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Sousa Concert. 

A S-u    . Hand concert Is no Ioniser an 
event      ut a musical habit with Ameri- 
can   audiences.     The   Housa   infection 
here has been or long standing and re- 
sulted yesterday afternoon, at the Shu- 
bcrt  Theater.  In many  demonstrations* 
of affection for well-remembered faces. 
The program was one of Joyous music, 
reminiscent, of   the   world   wanderings 
of   the   organization.     Souna   «aV«   «"■ 
musical recollections of the experiences 
in South Africa. Australia and the Unit- 
ed States in his new suite.  "Tales of a 
Traveler"    which    calls   up   the   tribal 

( the Kaffirs,  the  nMnn"- 
SntiM  of   Australia,   and   culminates In 
the courtly  grace  Of  a   grand  Prome- 
nade at  the White  House.     The conceit 
Spened with Uwfs First Rhaps°d£ 
whoso pulsating rhythms *■£« e*°"° 
flavor to the musical feast. The" there 
was a new Housa maroh, full of tne 
old fire and .swing, and an>  number 01 
PWn\e™tTng'feature of the program 
was the performance here for the first 
time f •'The old Cloister Clock one 
of he eon positions of our well-known 
St T.0U "musician. Jlr. Charles KunVtel 
whose work Sousa has made popular 
throughout   the   *-orld.   on   his  recent 
t0Herhert Clarke, long a favorite hero. 
received a rousing welcome when h« 
arose, and after his sol,, number The 
Southern Cross." was forced to give 
an extra "Aloha," a beautiful Ha- 
waiian son*. The- audience wu. •qual- 
lv cordial to Miss Virginia Root, who 
sang "Thro I'rlmavera Waltz" of J°»ann 
Straw* exhibiting extensive range and 
brilliant duality of voice. Miss NiOOllno 
Zedeler violinist, was well received In 
the "Faust Fantasle" of Sarasate and 
was forced to give two »*traa knelt 
merriment was caused by what one 
might call a humoresko movement In 
"Everybodv-s Doing It." The various 
voices of the band, from the gentle so- 
prano of the harp to the deepest bass of 
^e brass, took up the popular retrain 
Individually and gave it in ridiculou- 
fashion. 
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Sousa Scores in Largo from "New 
World" Symphony 

INDIANAPOLIS,   INU.,   Oct.   5- 
un luesday evening a capacity nouse 

greeted John Philip Sousa and bis band. 
This was the first appearance of this or- 
ganization here for seven years and the 
applause showed the number of Sousa s 
admirers. The most beautiful number was 
the Largo from the "New World Sym- 
phony," which was given in a masterful 
way "and made a deep impression upon the 
audience. The soloists upon this program 
were Virginia Root, Nicolenc Zedeler, vio- 
linist, and II. L. Clark, cornetist. 

M. L. T. 

SOUSA'S BAND HEARD 
IN MATiNEE CONCERT 

AUDIENCE   PACKS   AUDITORIUM. 

inuiANAPULlS MUSIC. 

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., October 4, i9'2- 

Sousa and his famous Band appeared at English's Opera 
HotTsTorTTuesday evening, October 1, before an audience 
that Idled the theater. "The March King" offered his 
usual varied and brilliant program, which was thoroughly 
enjoyed and appreciated by all. 

University High to Play Urbana Sat- 

urday—Personal and General 
News  of   Normal. 

—Yesterday afternoon the largest 
audience that has ever assembled in 
the manual arts auditorium was pres- 
ent at the concert given by John Philip 
Sousa and his band. The program was 
begun almost exactly at 3 o'clock and 
nearly all of the crowd that had come 
to attend the concert were in their 
seats. Chairs filled both aisles down 
stairs *uid the enst and west aisles 
were also nearly filled. In the hall 
choirs and seats were packed and yet 
a number of twenty-five or more were 
standing. Only a few times in the 
history of the new auditorium has 
such a crowd been in attendance. This 
fell at the sermon of Bishop McDow- 
ell and »\t the production of "A Mid- 
summer Night's Dream," given by the 
class of 1010, have been the two occa- 
sions that rival yesterday's attend- 
once. 

Sousa was accompanied by over fifty 
of the world's best band musicians and 
his program was equally up to the 
standard made by him in former ap- 
pearances In this locality. Mr. Her- 
bert L. Clarke was the first soloist, 
rendering two splendid selections on 
the cornet. Miss Virginia Root, so- 
prano, gave a beautiful selection and 
was called twice for encores and the 
audience unwillingly gave way when 
she did not give the third. Mists 
Nicoline Zedeler rendered three very 
pleasing selections on the violin. 

The piece that seemed to make the 
greatest impression on the audience 
was not if the classical style, as his 
progrum was mostly composed of, but 
was the popular rag and campaign 
son "Everybody's Doin' It." This 
piece was played by the band 
once in the manner in which it is usu- 
ally heard and then for the next five 
minutes the crowd was entertained 
with most comical musical combina- 
tions and tones. The other piece 
which most impresscfl was "The 
Dwellers In the Western World." This 
was easily the finest of his classical 
oieces and was greatly enjoyed by all. 

44. £**.".   $66   't>H~    fa. 0 /re 
Sousa's Concert. 

America's foremost bandmaster and one 
of our country's leading musicians, John 
Philip Sousa, his band and newest solo- 
ists are to concertize just onoe in St. 
IJOUIS to-day, namely this afternoon, at 
the Shuhert. Mr. Sousa brings his In- 
comparable band of flfty men, who have 
been with him for many years and are 
now perhaps as nearly perfeot as com- 
petent men. ably led, can be In the better 
forms of the musical art. Mr. Sousa la 
known to have made one of his best 
programmes for this afternoon, Including 
his own "Tales of a Traveler," a piece 
of descriptive music taken from the 
scores of composers of lands all over the 
world, all of which Mr. Sousa has visited 
ttm« and again on his many globe- 
sirdling tours. The hundreds of music 
•&t!3!L ?ho remember Mr. Sousa's fine 
edtfbputtons to the loesj mastcal oultnre 
'-**■- -,J,««t. tauli Exposition days 
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f Sousa's   Band. I 

£—3<i\m Philip Souse, and his famous 
band appeared last night at the Chat- 
terton tp only a fair-sized audience in 
one of the most delightful concerts of 
Its character heard in this city In re- 
cent years. The noted bandmaster 
was in a most gracious mood and al- 
most every number on the program 
Was responded to with two or more 
encores. His original program, con- 
sisting of the more classical selections, 
Was delightfully spiced with national 
airs and the most recent popular 
pieces, including- "Everybody's Dollar 
It," its many variations made possible 
by the instrumentation of so large a 
band, r.ffordtng some laughable com- 
binations greatly en^ived by those 
preeent. Assisting the Rousa band. 
*re Mr. Herbert Clarke, the noted cor- 
net soloist, too well known for com- 
ment: Miss Virginia Root, soprano, 
and Miss Nieollne Zedeler, vlolinlste. 
Ml»;s Re ot quickly captured last 
night's audience with her captivating 
personality and artistic rendition of 
Borne selections so well known as 
"Annie Laurie" and "The Goose Girl." 
Mips Zedeler was equally capable In 
the presentation of some 
.selections   on   the   violin. 

f£e^ 
Pa ir^c\.. j/£* 

SOUSA'S MAGNIFICENT BAND 
CHARMS FASHIONABLE AUDIENCE 

Tells Impressions of Kaffir Land and 
the Antipodes in Glorious Music. 
A representative audience of Peo- 

ria music lovers cheered Sousa and 
his bond to the echo at the Majestic 
last night and kept the dapper con- 
ductor tousy bowing and responding to 
encores. He Is the same old Sousa, 
and the band Is better, Is possible, 
than ever. 

Last night's program was charac- 
teristic of the renowned march king, 
balancing the popular and the classic 
In excellent measure. A new number 
of special interest was a suite by 
Sousa, "Tales of a Traveler." com- 
prising a lively number recording the 
bandman's impressions of Kaffir land, 
a waltz movement depicting: the Land 
of the Golden Fleece and a majestic 
grand march, reminiscent of state oc- 
casions at the White House. "The 
Cdrtege of the Sirdar,' a massive dead 
march, was one of the magnificent se- 
lections of the evening, and the largo 
movement out of Dvorak's New World 
symphony was also splendidly given. 
Sousa was liberal In his responses to 
the applauders and stirred up great 
enthusiasm with several new marches 
and the older favorites. A unique en- 
core number was a symphonic trav- 
esty on "Everybody's Doin' It," in 
which the popular rag was glorified 
in typical Wagnerian style. 

Herbert Clarke, cornetist, and Miss 
Virginia Root, soprano, contributed 
pleasing numbers to the program, and 
Miss Zedeler's violin selections re- 
ceived an ovation. 

The "Lucia" sextet in brass was a 
novelty among the request number* 
and  was magnificently given. 

9(a^w£/(- X<-i-t^ a~~i/vC' ft 
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Sousa and His Band. 
Mr. John Philip Sousa and his band pleased 

An audience that almost filled the Auditorium 
theater yesterday afternoon. Applause was 
beartv and encores were frequent. The solo- 
ists were Miss Virginia Root, soprano, who 
sang Strauss' "The Voice of Spring'; Miss 
Nieoline Zedeler. violinists, Who played FaUM 
Kantasie." by Sarasote; and Herbert L. Clartte. 
cornetist, who played "The Southern CrOM. 
his own composition. Two new compositions 
of Mr. Sousa's offered were "Tales of a Trav- 
eler"  and  •The   Federal,"  a  march. 

rx i^ /v i*~.o *- 
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lisle  is usually so unbalanced as 
..Jerent instrumental divisions that 

fn henr Inn with inch excellent co-ordina- 
tion ns that In  the Sousa  Band must he 
considered a musical treat of the first or- 
der.   John Philip Sousa and his band gave 
the first  of   two  concerts   at  the   Audi- 
torium yesterday afternoon and attracted 
a  large   assemhlags   of   listeners.        His 
orchestration of Lisst's first rhapsodic sad 
the    playing     of     this     difficult     piece 
served to bring forth the fact that band 
music may  he made mellow and musical 
under   the   right   conditions,     Rousa   has 
several   very   fine  artists  in  his  bund,   a 
clarinetist whose technlc is comprehensive 
and whoso  tone 1B most pleasant;  a  cor- 
netist, Herbert I* Clarke, who is a virtu- 
oso on his instrnment, and a harpist who 
adds much color to the general ensemble. > 
The suite,  "Tales of a Traveler," a new] 
composition by Mr,  "onsa, proved an  In-, 
teresting work, and a shfcrt eneore piece, | 

'also   by   Sousa,   "GBrls   Whom   I   Have] 
I Loved," was played with much daintiness . 

and   grace.     Of  conrse   ths   popular   "El 
! Capitan" march after many hearings still 
; retains its rhythmic swing  and Its grace- 
ful measures, 

Virginia   Boot,   soprano,    and    Nieoline 
i/odoler,   vinlinls»c #aah COPlfl»BtaJl M*» 

i'Hi  y.  ■■  . m 
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r'Tha reason so many people in Peorla are walking fas   this morning and 

btatUK as they go is that John  P.  Sousa and  his b™*™°^L^ 
«ic last night.    There are grand operas and there are »ymPhony orchestras. 
It tbere is only one Sousa and  one Sousa's band.    It In t »Jolly a press 
lot's Idea of good advertising to bill them  as "Sousa and H.s Band,    for 
£ Phmp is the big half of the sketch in spite of his "»J"££ ££ 
lot numbers.    The Sousa whiskers and the Sousa knee-less bow  have been 
'2£Z1 by vaudevilllans for a decade, but no acrobatic Italian-conductor 

F.ver been able to dip music out of the rt™™**"™^"**™*^™ 
Sthe original John P.  Sousa will  be remembered by the history  writers 

» man who invented marches, but musicians will remember him  (kindly 
"■•) as the fellow who discovered the slide trombone     This.weapon 

Jalned for centuries in a sort of innocuous desuet«Jj *h«^J 
e^ed  along and  loaded  it up  with crash  note- 5SJ2TS5 
then the trombone has been on the firing line ot every i 
to the country and has even  invaded the orchestra to the JjWugaUon 
, cornet.   Sousa has a good deal t0 answer for in adding to the number 

Jateur trombonists in the country, but it is all amply offset by the 'act 
%%£IZ world a chance to hear Arthur W^^-fSS,^ ^ 

*,* is a musical instrument, as well as an implement of torture^. 

0 i 

■'i Sousa s Band Sure Made Gertrude 
Think About Home and Mother 

"Uood rnornin', Maine." greeted Ger- 
truda Monday morning' last as she 
walked behind her counter in the 10- 
,- m store, arranging •'.. obstinate lock 

of hair. 
"Good mornln',"  Mamo  replied to the. 

:.- n et Ing. 
Both   ^irls   began   shifting  about   the 

the   many   band   leaders   not  so 

la to have a bacit oi: D« Ues tna( 
lions and an unending list oi mm 

ranltan," "King Cotton,    ami '   ' 
the   tunes   with    their   strongly     »«™e« 
vibyiuS that lift  you off your •eat.   llu*. 

" m\ fl ihlni of faceand swelling of the 
S3 **"* f his CMto ac,ompllshed 
to perfection. Omt thanks are dm .hi. 
for the fact that his solo. The *>outnf'■ ' 
Cross" WHS not a theme with variations 
Virgtnh, Root negotiated the BtrauSs 

(/ fl "Voice of Spring" with a clear, well- 
MX/  trained voice of  sjoeljent QUaJJ^. 

there, Mame, that kind o' made you 
wish that you had never missed a Sun- 

day without going to church. 
"Then it kind 'o got you thinkin' 

about springtime, with the sun shining 
and the flowers and all that. You for- 
got all about the other people in the 
house,   and  even  didn't  see the  player 

,.,,. b, on  their counters,   preparatory   any more your,clf  but seemed to be a. 

to the city's rush of customers. 

"Whadje do Sunday, Mame?" 
"Oh, nothing much.    Went to a picture 

show at  night.    Whadje  do?" 
••Oh, say.!   i been awful anxious to tell 

you aboul  it.    Charlie and me went  to 

Hlone.   thinking  about what the music 

was telling you. 
'Must about that time the piece ended, 

and   the   player  sat  down. 
"Say,  you should ot heard the  noise 

.' :■ 
isle's     bund     5 jterday    after- 

l [uwdje Ilk It. queried "Did   ji 

Maine, 
"Oh, it was great, Vou had ought to 

have been there, Mame. I'll tell you 
I ve heard music before, but SoosiCs 

got  a  bund  that beats everything. 
I thought at first y'know when 

Charlie told me he was going to take 
i,.,. if hear a band that it would be a 
,,;;•,.i sort of thing,   But I certainly got 

surprised. 
■I'm tcllin' you. Maine, it was awful 

good, you know they had some of that 
i lassie stuff, but not much. Most of 
what the band played was either a 

starchy march OT a little ragtime, and 
ii  beat anything I' ever heard. 

"After they had played one or two 
dry things, one of those fellows with a 
• •.met horn played a solo.    The others 

lyed   kind   o'   soft  like,   so  you   could 

i car bin. better. 
"That was some solo.   too.  Mame Hi 

Tsoao 

started out Kind o1 easy like, and I was 
. ginnln' to Wish that they play some- 

thin'  lively.    Pretty sortn the piece got 

that audience made, Mame.    They made 
him play two or three times before he 

could quit. 
"Soosle likes to play ragtime, too, 

because he played 'Everybody's Doln' 
li ' And the way that band played it! 

Oh,  my! 
"First he started In on those long! 

slidin' horns. It sounded like a bunch 
of fellows singing the song on thei. 
way home at night after having a higl 
old time. Tou could almost see th^ 

fellows leaning on each other, and 

barking at the moon. 
"Then the little flute whistled Just' 

like some messenger kid would going' 
nlons with a telegram. They played 

it nbout twenty times before they quit, 
IInd every horn had a crack at it. 

"At the end, why they played it the 
regular way. and say, It beat any dance 

orchestra, or anything you ever heard. 
That band surely docs know how to 
make ragtime classy like all right. 

"There   was   some   other   pieces   too. 

nicer and sweeter.    Before very long he   Dut 

Ihinkl. about    homo     and had      yoU 

mother. 
"Then     you     began     thinkin' 

church   and   heaven   and   I  don't 
what   all.     There    was   a   little 

/•^^^^^^Uu^a;(7lu, 6^« -k, \c\ 

'Yes  ma'am,   them'c  on  sale  to-day. 
Yes.    Talk with you later, Mame. Yes. 

about  Two  >'aras?    AIlleht'   ,na'am- 
And   Gertrude   started   in    with    th< 

while early morning customer. 

/   %   . 
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HERBERT L.  CLARKE PRAISED 

In writing about the concert given by Sousa's Band in 
tndianapolis recently Paul R. Martin, in the Indianapolis 
Star, said: "The band is just as big as ever, and just as 
good as ever. Herbert 1-. Clarke, cornetist, plays with his 
old-time skill, and in Virginia Root, soprano, and Nieoline 
Zedeler, violinist, Mr. Sousa has soloists who compare 
favorably with his ensemble. Mr. Clarke is without doubt 
the best cornet soloist before the public today, and his 
opening number, 'The Southern Cross,' was received with 
marked enthusiasm. As an encore, tlie famous 'Sextet' 
from 'Lucia' was given by Mr. Clarke, supported by a 
quintet of cornets, alto and trombones. Then Mr. Clarke 
played the Hawaiian sonff, 'Alolia,' which gave him further 
opportunity to display the purity of his tone." 
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SUNDAY  MUSIC  IN CHICAGO. 

(MUM.".   111..   October   i [.   mi-- 

The musical season opened here most auspiciously with 

two important concerts Sunday afternoon, October 13 

At Orchestra Hall. Ernestine Schumann-Heink, assisted 

by Eduard Collins, pianist; Katharine Hoffmann, accom- 

panist, and Robert Ambrosius, cellist, gave a song recital. 

Sousa and his Hand appeared at the Auditorium, assisted 

by Virginia Hoot, soprano; Nicolene Zedeler, violinist, and 

Herbert  L. Clarke, cornetist. 

At the Auditorium, Sousa and his Rand were greeted 

by a huge audience.    The printed program was as follows: 

Rhapsody,   Kirst    '•'" ' 
Cornet -"1". Th<   South rn Cruss I new) Clarke 

Herbert   I    Clarke. 
Suite, Tales of a Traveler (new) Sousa 

The  Kaffir of  the   Karoo. 
The Land of 111 * - Golden Fleec . 
Grand  Promenade at the White  House. 

"Fame points the course, and «l 'i>  leads the way.' 
Soprano solo, The Voice of Spring Strauss 

Virginia   K<><>t. 
Largo, from The New  World Symphony Dvorak 
Kntr'act. The Jewels of  the  Madgnna  tn-wl Wolf-Ferrari 
Farade of the Tin  Soldiers (new) Jessel 
March,  The   Federal   (new) ...Sous;. 

(Written for and dedicated to our  friends, the  Australians.) 
Violin solo,  Faust   I music Sarasate 

Nicoline Zedeler. 
Caprice,  Folie fiergere   Fletche. 

Ai'ur the l.iszt rhapsody two encores had to be granted, 

the march from "El Capitan" and "The Girls Who I 
Loved" being the added numbers. Herbert L, Clarke 

played his own composition for cornet. The "Southern 

Cross," a novelty here, was received with vociferous ap- 

plause. The number by itself is worthy of the remarkable 

rendition given b) Mr. Clarke, who is a master cornetist. 

Two numbers were given by Mr. Clarke in response to the 

prolonged plaudits. The main feature of the afternoon 

was "Tales of a Traveler," a new composition by 

Sousa, which roused the audience, which clamored for 

more, and "The (Hiding dirl" and "Fairest of the Fair" 

were the two addeil numbers given after this composi- 

tion. Virginia Root, soprano, delighted her hearers by a 

spirited rendition of the "Voice of Spring." She. too, 

was accorded an encore The first part of the program 

ended with thi largo from Dvorak's "The Xew World'' 

symphony, admirably played by Sottsa's Hand. In this 

number Sousa demonstrated that his men were just as 

much at home in the classics as in the popular numbers, 

and the audience likewise showed its appreciation of the 

selection by asking again for an encore, "With Pleasure 

being the added number. 
After the intermission the march. "The Federal," an- 

other Sousa output, thrilled his auditors, but the climax 
was reached after that number in the encore, "Everybody's 

Doing It," arranged by Sousa. The arrangement shows 

the sense of humor of Sousa as a composer. No comic 

nn the stage today could have created such merriment as 

was witnessed at the Auditorium during the rendition of 

this popular song. Everybody was laughing when the 

famous chorus of "Everybody" was taken separately at 

intervals by .ariotts members of the orchestra and be- 

fore the conclusion of the number the house broke loose 
asking for more, and more was granted, "King Cotton," 

another of ottsa's popular marches, being then given. 

Nicolene Z< Icier, violinist, played remarkably well the 

"Faust Fanlasie" by Sarasate. Her technic is facile, her 

tone large, agreeable to the ear and she, too, came in for 

a great part in the enjoyment of the afternoon. Her 

added number, the "Humoresque" by Dvorak, was beau- 
tifully rendered, and so pleased were her auditors that 

another extra number was asked and granted. Fletcher's 

"Folies   Bergere"  caprice, concluded the program. 
 RENE DEVRIES. 

fZ^tTX-l   M ^ " l L '   ^ -' <^X°' 

A concert given by :-'o'isa nrnl hie band at 
the Auditorium Sunday drew to (hat theater 
a large and applausive tljrpriK. 

Mr. Sonse'n organization has", at to its 
worl:. often been reviewed in these columns, 
Its excellencies are J-* ITi In evidence, There 
were played Liszt's first Rhapsody, a new 
suite by the bandmaster, entitled "Tales 
of a Traveler." the largo from Dvorak's 
fifth symphony, an intermezzo front "Th ■ 
Jewels of tbe Madonna." Federal March by 
Mr. Sousa and matcher's Folio Bergere. 
In addition to these offerings and numerous 
encores Herbert Clarke played "The South- 
ern Croap" upon the cornet, .Miss Root aang 
Strauss' "Primavera" and Miss Zedeler per- 
formed Sai-asate's "Faust" Kantasie upon 
the violin. FBUX BOKOWSKI. 

SOljeA'S BAND 

y PLEASED HEARERS. 
THE  FAMOUS  LEADER  IS  STII.L IN- 

IMITABLE—SOLOISTS    OF 
HIGH ORDER. 

The audience assembled at the Audi- 

torium yesterday afternoon to hear 

Sousa's band was a goodly one In spite 
of the Inclement weather. The famous 
Sousa Is still inimitable as a lea<ler 
and popular with all. The band s per- 
sonnel consisted of as handsome a lot 
of men as one would wish to see and 
their musicianship was beyond drill- 
c.sm;   thus  both  eye    and    car    were 

glThree of Sousa's own selections were 
given and received with marked favor. 
At the close of "The Federal" (writ- 
ten for, and dedicated to our friends, 
the Australians) he was given an ova- 
tion to which he obligingly responded 
w'th a double encore though previous- 
ly   generous   in  the   same   manner. 

All three of the soloists were artists 
of an exceptionally high order and all 
were   heartily     encored.     Miss     Hoots 
encore,  number  "Annie    Laurie        held 
the   audience  as   by  a   spell.     The   ac- 
companiment   to   this   was   Played   on 

1 the harp and the effect was indescrob- 
able      Miss   Zedeler's   encore   number 

I was   the   favorit       "Humoresque"     by 
Dvorak.     In  both   selections  she  dem- 

onstrated   her   mastery   of   the   violin. 
Mr.  Clarke's cornet playing has never 

1 been   excelled   hero 
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CHICAGO'S CONCERT 

SEASON OPENED 
Bureau of Musical America, 

No. 624 Michigan Boulevard, 
Chicago, October 14, 1912. 

THE opening of the season's concert 

cannonading began modestly with 

only two events scheduled for Sunday 

afternoon, and with but one affair of any 

prominence during the rest of the week, 

the latter, however, being none other than 

the opening pair of Thomas Orchestra 

concerts. The Auditorium appearance of 

John Philip Sousa and Ins bands of brass 

and reeds brought out a liberal portion of 

the populace to witness the first perform- 

ance of his new suite, "Tales of a Trav- 
eler," composed as an aftermath of his 

recently completed world tour. It con- 

tained some bold swaths of local color 
from various climes and perhaps repre- 
sents a few practise sketches to limber up 
his pen for that American opera he threat- 
ens to compose. The audience was equally 
enthusiastic over the contributions of the 
assisting  soloists,   Virginia   Root,  soprano, 
and Nicolene Zedeler, violinist. 

I \C „    tu .-   ' ■ 

nL s 1. $%> -7 
Sousa at the Auditorium. 

Over at the Auditorium there was a 
nig crowd which appears to be the per- 
sonal property of Mr. Sousa. tie ad- 
vertises his concerts in a mild sort of 
manner, then comes quietly to town, con- 
DUent that the people will be there, aim. 
BO far as we know, they never Call him. 
Once the Lissst Rhapsody No. 1 was 
safely out of tbe way. Mr. Sou so bowed 
10 the applause. 1 hen a man stepped 
Hum the wings with a big placard on 
which was Inscribed "El Capitan," and 
Uiey were off for the afternoon's fun. 
We could not hear it all, but we aix- 
credibly Informed Hun each number on 
the program received at least two en- 
cores, with some running as high as ii\e. 
The program is printed merely to give 
:, convenient point of departure, after 
which Mr. Sousa ealoulates to give the 
people what they wiafa, and pretty near- 
ly as muoh, thereby, possibly, supplying 
the reason why so many no to bear hie 
band. 

W*u beard a sei eornei solo, for the fust 
lime In more years than we ciiri- to men* 
lion, by Herbert l- Clarke, wbo was evi- 
dently an old friend of the audience. lie 
gave it with those peculiar high tones. 
going  just  a trilie  higher than  at  first 
you   would   think   be  could   fetch—but   he 
aid every lime- and Immediate was his 
reward. Had there been a trombone 
solo as well, we should have been tempt- 
, ,1 to break the rules and stay, just for 
old time's sake, but fortunately for our 
duties   none   was  announced. 

Often as it lias been said. We are 
obliged to add it once again and plead 
guilty to the fact that we like to hear 
Sousa lead his band in one of those, 
marches, even when you can recognize 
not only the trade-mark but most ev- 
erythlng else about it also. A Viennese 
band playing a waltz Is a thing of the 
niosi delightful description, and Sousa. 
giving one of his best marches Is very 
pleasant to hear, therefore so long as he 
does it in the accustomed manner he 
will   never lack  an  audience. 

KAKI.IITON UAOKETT. 

(oci.l<fJV!!- 

AUDIENCE STIRRED 
BY SOUSA'S BAN] 
  ■■« e — 

Famous   Organization 
Two Programs Filled if|h. 

Novelties. 

• K very body's Doin' It," iaimitat 
Orchestrated to give the trombones On 
portuiiity  for wailing and moaning ,j 
riotous  variation of the  popular sohi 
scored   Hi,-   hit   of  last  night's  cone 
;'t    tie    auditorium   bv   .Sousa's   ba. 
I he large audience thoroughly enioT 
the   program,   which   because    of ' 
many encores  of  Sousa mnrches, ,   , 
nn   tlie   character   of  a   memorial   coi 
eerf       '.'-Stars   and   Stripes   Forever,1 

Kl   '-ifpitnn,''   ".Manhattan   Beac^f 
and   Sousa's   new   "Federal" 
passed  in  review  with   martial  swl 
stirring  the  milses.    The  program, 
pealed especially to those music lai 

Sonin 11 ml  Kin Blind ut Auditorium. 

The perennial popularity of Sousa. tho 
march king, and bis band was exemplified 
in the largo audience Rt the Auditorium 
yesterday afternoon. The programme was 
eclectic, embracing selections from Liszt 
and Strauss to Dvorak and Wolf-Ferrari, 
with a goodly array of minor melodists and 
with the Sousa marches that have flung 
themselves around the world as handy for 
the demanded encores. His new suite "Tho 
Tales of a Traveler' bad a swing, sparkle 
and cleverness In texture that fit th* popu- 
lar car s.o deftly. "The Kaffir on tho Karoo" 
suggests South Africa as-well as a. pen of 
Kipling, and "The Land of the Ooldcn 
Fleece,' a trlllo more enigmatical ! as 
picturing the gruit south continent, 'Lohengrin 
pleased the audience and fitted the pro- secured 
gramme note. "The Grand Promenade at most 
the   White   House"    did   not    impress   as   band 

listen to overwhelm 
rig brass and snarling reeds, technical 

limitations   of   instruments   preventing 
the most successful interpretation. 

I lie band was, at its best, in music 
written for it. such ns Sousa's own 

tales of a Traveler," a musical im- 
pression of scenes on tho band's recei 
tour around the world. The seeds 
movement. "Land of the Gold* 
J'leece. was 111 the form of a seduC* 
tive waltz but the 
Proi 

tour 
move— 
Fleece. 
tive   waltz   but    the     flnnle7   "Grant* 
t romenii.le at   the   White   Houso," ,»ra«. 
execssiveh      l.i-n.sy.       Typical     8ou3« 
methods of .adaptation made charming 
character pieces of "Moonlight Bay*' 
and 'The Gliding Girl," in which the 
accompaniment consisted of fragments 
of the barcarolle  from "Tales of Hoff- 

aml    the    bridal    chorus    froift; 
The famous  bandmaster: 

surprising effects  with   the ufc! 
economv   01    -c-turc.      In   typical 
music  Son-n's  plavers   are unsuT^ 

-.1   and   in   s.vmphouie   forms   they' 
lodious   quill. are always iriusieianly. 

The best band work of the afternoon was       Among the  soloists 
manifest in the largo from Dvorak's "The   'onK? 
New    World"  symphony.      Miss    Nicoline   the 
Zedeler  contributed  violin  selections and   mastery of a difficult instrument is 
Miss Virginia Root essayed to sing Strauss'   tonishing.       In     his     fantasie,    "Th 
"The   Voice  of   the   Spring.       Her  encore   Southern   Cross,"   one  of   his  eompo 
selection. "The Bell* ot Bayou Teche." was   tions,  Mr.  Clarke  attain 

" 'Hug, suits with great ease 
technic.     A   scale. 

much as some other marches from the me-   passed   and 

chief praise: 

(ltd. 
n    1    ri~i 

^ St- lls,.IV*i- 
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SOUSA   PLEASED1 

Famous Band Master  And  His  Musical 

Organization Gave Great Pleas- 

ure At Matinee 

Rochester uiu LC, IPVOT* n»d Ulfc 

pleasure tnli afternoon ot liatsmina 
to a  matinee oenoart  riiv^n  by  the 

Sreat march *•!**. )l>111 PJUUp a;J"~1 

and his worid-t IHUU-< band. The in- 
strumentation and leadership of Mr. 
tioiwa'a baud h-ids th. fancy ot all 
until tho Ust uumbcr is rende;'ed. 
The fine command which the leader 
,xerci.ses Oflfer the musicians striken 
one witn tus m^t fioroe. Sousa has 
been heard hero before but never 
more entertainingly  than  today. 

It la much to be regretted Mial 
arrangements could not be mad? for 
svening rather than for matinae, m 
that all music lovers could  attend. 

 „K   ■-.■>    noioiMs   cniei   praise   0»< 
gs   to  Herbert   L.   Clarke,   probably 

• leading n.r.M'11 i>t. of the dav.    Hw 
ster\   of a (lilTicult insfrumeut is a* 

aiitasie,    "1 
if  his eoiupi 
as startling . 

and smoothness 
..,.,,,,,.     ,v   sca:c,     following     taxinj 
tremolo and tuple tonguiug and reacM 
nig to hiuh K, had the purity of goll 

Aliss Virginia Hoot, soprano, sangl 
a showy coloratura waltz song, "VoieeJ 
of Spring" by Strauss, with skill, bull 
she won her audience with an eneoreS 

Nweet   Miss   Industry, '*     which     il 

er, a violinist I 
played     Sarasate' 

which 
vealed a voice of much charm 

-Miss Nicoline Zedeler, a vi< 

«?Se'/SS?^ tou,e; P,a-Ved   s- 
J-aust .Fantasie" with technical am* 

tery. hh0 was even more effective ia 
such encores as llubav's "Zei)hvrJ* 
and 8aint Saens' ""The Swan '* U'vu 
Zedeler   is  a  Minneapolis girl 

I'he   audience   which   attended 
matinee   heard   a   program   e 
good  as that j^yon  last n» 



Sousa's Concert Introduces Chicago Violinist and 
Some Peculiar Ragtime. 

At the Auditorium Sunday afternoon the usual Sousal 
audience was in attendance for the customary program < 
offered by the l>and under Mr. Sousa's direction.    The 
program was varied, enjoyable, and altogether of the 
excellence we expect from the bandmaster. 

Value was further lent by the playing 01 Miss NMco- 
lene Zedeler, a very charming violinist who is gaining 
steadilv in her playing. She is a brilliantly gifted girl 
with a rare quality of tone, and she scored a most 
emphatic success Miss Root proved also to be an 

excellent artisl and a decided success 
Some complaint was heard as to the quality of Mr. 

Sousa's encore numbers. The music to one of these 
was of the delectable kind forbidden in certain sec- 
tions, even in careless San Francisco. Surely Mr. 
Sousa's repertoire is no! so limited for popular music 
that recourse must be had to Mich an exposition of 
vuljrar invention  as "Everybody's  Doing Tt." etc., etc. 

rc\^\L "\ l\v>'-l^   » 
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Close upon the heels of the Fremstad concert came the 
military and rhythmical John Philip Sousa and his Band, 
who were greeted at two concerts by large audiences. Of 
course there were the usual captivating repetitions of "El 
Capitan," "Stars and Stripes,'" "Washington Tost." et al, 
not to mention two new "suites" of less distinguished 
value. The two most definite things in modern music are 
the Strauss waltzes and the Sousa marches. It is by the 
latter marches that Sousa will be handed down to pos- 
terity. They are live, virile, oriental, semi-barbaric, full 
of sweeping rhythm and military "strut." There was the 
usual enthusiasm and great demonstration of applause and 
"bravos" after each number and at the close of the pro- 

gram. 
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BY MAURICE ROSENFELD. 
John Philip Sousa and his bund at the 

Auditorium,  Marie Rappolu, one of tne 
loading   sopranos   from   the   Metropoli- 
tan Grand Opera House of New York, 
at  tbe  Stuuebaker Theater,  and  Sybil 
Owen-Hartley,  a soprano new  to  Clii- 
cagoans, at the Whitney Opera House, 
provided  the  music lovers of the city 
with their regular Sunday fare yester- 
«*V."ae«rn2?^-u.. nunmer, the Utol« 

f   ••Robespierre"  orerture  Is   not  a  P-ir- 
I   tlcularly  Inspired work.    When trans 

scribed   into  a  number  for  even  such 
an excellent orsanlxation as the Sousa 
Baud,   It   is still  less   interesting,   and 
htousta the band tinder itR talented con- 
ductor,   John   Philip   Sousa,   played   It 
with every show of virtuosity, it never- 
theless did not make nearly tbe favor- 
able   impression   that   Liszt's   colorrul 
Rhapsody of the fortnifflit before cre- 
ated. 

However, as the printed selections on 
the progrrmmc, while rigidly adlw-*e« 
to. are of lesser Importance at a Sousa 
concert tt.an the encore numbers. 

I Which roRllv make up the other two- 
thirds of the programme, we need not 
concern ourselves much about the Ldt- 
olff overture. 

Tte "King Cotton" March and the 
pretty little lntermeiso, -'Girls Who 
Have Loved." both by Bonsa, were 
given with that rhythmic style and 
that charm of orchestration which have 
made the band famotis. 

Herbert L. Clarke, in n brilliant 
cornet solo, and Nleolene Zedeler. vlo- 
linlste. who has fouud In Murtce Uold- 
blatt's little violin composition an ac- 
ceptable encore piece, both distin- 
guished themselves. The character 
sketches by Sousa proved lutmestlui; 
selections and Virginia Root supplied 

I    vocal numbers to the nroftramiue.      -w 

AOTHTOBnrM. 
In two respects t$0 concerts given yesterday 

afternoon and evening by John Philip SoUHa and 
his band  in  the. Auditorium  were  unique,  and 

thoHe    were    the  sharp 
Sousa, and His Band in contrast iu number and 

Concert. the curious tact, that the 
generous encores seemed 

I to constitute the real program rather than  the 
.numbers on the printed paper.    The reason lor 
I this lies perhaps in the fact that a band scorns 
inherently designed to play music of a martini, 
inspiring   nature,  music  with  a   swing    and   a 

! sweep, and further that Sousa is pre-eminently 
'a "march king."    The encores which were  SO 
generously  given   after  each   number  were   all 
of a light, popular character, full of rhythm and 
movement; they were almost without exception 
compositions by Sousa himself and they seemed 
the happy and true medium in which the noted 
conductor and his men could express themselves. 
"El   Capitan,"  "Stars  and   Stripes  Forever, 
"Manhattan  Beach,"  the  old   favorites  which 
have set manv feet keeping time in days past 
proved as popular as ever when they were given 
as   encores,   while   newer   compositions,   '"I ho 
Gliding   Girl," "FaireBt of  the   Fair,"  "With 
Pleasure," "The Federal" and "Uanco of the 
Cordials"   with   their   irresistible   awing   wore 
greeted warmly. 

Tho afternoon's program opened with an 
"American Rhapsody," a new composition by 
Schoenfelt in which tho "Swanee River" Dixie. 
»nd '' Columbia'' are used as themes with different 
success. In the suite, "Dwellers in the Weatorn 
World," Sousa showed himself as a composer 
of other than march music. The three move- 
ments include "The Red Man" with its sugges- 
tion of the tom-tom and its use of tho whole 
toned scale; "Tho White Man" with its por- 
trayal of waves and a storm which soon swings 
into a typical Sousa march; and "The Pluck 
Man," a lively medley of jiggy melodies which 
mako heavy demands on the resources of the 
traps man. Siegfried's death from Wagner's 
"Die Gotterdammerung," a movement from 
lioldmark's "Country Wedding Symphony." ami 
Andante Cantabile from String Quartet, Op. 11 
by Tschaikowsky completed the band's contri- 
bution  to   the  afternoon   program. 

Nor must one forget to add an elaborate 
orchestration of "Everybody's Doing It" which 
called forth the most prolonged applause of 
either performance. The orchestration which 
is really clever, calls upon nearly every instru- 
ment in the band to proclaim in turn that all 
the people are engaged in performing it, to the 
huge delight of the audience. 

The soloists were Virginia Root, soprano; 
Nicoline Zedeler, violinist, and Herbert L. 
Clarke, cornetist. MisB Root's high and sweet 
voice was pleasantly heard in "April Moru" 
by Batten, with a plaintive southern melody, 
"Belle of Bayou Feche" as an encore in 
the afternoon and in Strauss' lovely 
"The Voice of Spring" with "Sweet Miss In- 
dustry" as an encore at the evening concert. 

Miss Zedeler is a remarkable violinist; her 
technical equipment is excellent and she in- 
forms her interpretations with an authority ami 
spirit that a much more mature nrtist. might 
envy. Sarasate's "Zipeunerweisen" served to 
show her technical skill while her satisfying 
reading of Saint-Saens' exquisite "The Kwan' 
displayed her musical insight. Her evening 
numbers were a "Faust Fantasie" arranged by 
Saraeate and "Humoresque" by Dvorak and 
"Sehon Rosmarin" as encores. 

A composition of his own, "Showers of 
Gold" was chosen by Mr. Clarke in the after- 
noon as the medinm for displaying his marked 
ability as a cornetist. His encore was a tran- 
scription of an Hawaiian song, "Aloha" with 
its tinge of sadness. In the evening, his num- 
ber was a new composition of his called "The 
Southern Cross" which was followed bv "Moon- 
light Bay" and "Carnival of Venice." 

The band numbers of tho evening program 
included Liszt's "First Rhapsody;" a new suito 
by Sousa called "Tales of a Traveler" with 
its three colorful and spirited movements, "The 
Kaffir on the Karoo," ^'The Land of the Gold- 
en Fleece," and "Grand Promenade at the 
White House;" large movement from Dvorak's 
"New World Symphony;". Entrepot from Wolf- 
Ferrari's "Jewels of the Madonna;" a novelty 
by Jessel called "Parade of the Tin Soldiers" 
and Caprice, "Folie Bergere" by Fletftl***. 

0 \.(n^aj^- 

..ffljt.z^r/i. 
The return of Sousa and bis Hand to the Auditorium 

on October 27 will give opportunity to those who tailed 
to hear the famous bandmaster in his recent concerts here. 
The March King gives a musical program of symphonic 
proportions which, given with the band instruments, inter- 
ests the many who would or might hesitate at the sym- 
phony orchestra. The band reaches the large mass of mu- 
sic lovers who would never hear ensemble music other- 
wise. Sousa's Band has done untold work in educating 
the American public to a musical appreciation. 

,       .„.. 1 
g  At  the   Metropolitan:   Sousa. 
f What  is   the   secret  of  Sousa's   im-1 
merise  popularity  and  success?      This! 
question presented itself hand-in-handj 
with    ready   answers    last   night    and! 
yesterday   afternoon,   as   the   military 
erect and well poised conductor led ins 
nfty-three      perfectly      trained     men 
through two live programs of classic 
and  popular  selections,  and yet   there 
is  but  one   real  answer:   it  is  this:   hi 
knows where and how to find the pulse 
of the people; and he never lets go of 
that pulse for 11 single instant. 

The compositions of 1 lie classic mas- 
ters,  such  us  the  First   Rhapsody  of; 
Liszt,  the  "Siegfried"  death  music of 
Wagner,    the    Andante   Cantabile   of 
Tschalkowsky, or the  Largo from the 
"New   World"   symphony   of   Dvorak, 
he   reads   not  only   with   scholarly   re-1 
sped for the ideas and meaning which 
they contain, but also with a certain 
torchlight   HI   Illuminative  atmosphere 
that breathes new life and Import upon; 
the   minds   and   capacities   of   his   nu- 
merous   hearers.     These   say:      "Well, 
the  SlegfiTJed   music,"   or  whatever   It 
may be   "lias never before meant quite] 
M>  much.   It   is  live  if not   subtly  re- 
fined." 

It is when Sousa plays his own 
marches   <>r    waltzes,    however,    that 
even   the   most   Classic   taste  gives   way; 
lo  him;  and   those  who think and talk 
in learned phrase pause to listen, and,I 
while  so  doing,  are  carried   away   by 
the potent  rhythm  and  all-conquering 
melody   of   Sousa.       "The   Washington 
Post,"   "Stars  and   Stripes,"   "El   Cap-' 
Itan"  and   the  others;   these constitute 
a   class  of   music   unique  and   brilliant! 
beyond   words   for   they    are  alive   with. 
a mysterious and Infectious spirit. that| 
grips and  holds. 

The two most definite things in mod- 
ern music are the Strauss waltx.es and1, 
the   Sousa   marches.   Tiny   both   leapi 
an 1  strut   with  an  accent   and  aban- 
don that inspire a  responslvely rhyth- 
mic sense in even the dullest.   The pic- 
turesque   atmosphere   and   design   of 
"The Dwellers in  the  Western  World"! 
stands  out   In  striking   contrast   to  thej 
"New   World" symphony    of    Dvorak.! 
Both are musiclanlj   tributes to Amer-I 
lea; the difference lies in the fact that 
in  the Sousa   music,  the   American   idea 
and spirit  speak  ivith unaffected voice 
Intelligible   to   all    alike,    while    the 
noble music of the Bohemian, Dvorak, 
is as Bohemian -is he himself is in spite 
Of   Its   label.   "New   World."    The   folk- 
.i ng, BO called, vvhich underlies the lat- 
ter Is Afrlc not American, 

FJadley's tribute p. the Western 
work! in his "North. South, East and 
West" symphony is- not more distinc- 
tive!., American than Sousa's. which, 
however, the latter has cast in the 
form of "a suit ." Sousa's "Tales of a 
Traveler." which is new and commem- 
orates his Australian visit of recent 
date,  is a   charmingly  descriptive and 
individual piece of music-Writing. It 
was played like all the others with tine 
spirit. 

if one were to be asked, however, which 
h ■  prefers.   Sousa's   music  ,,f   unlay   or 
that of the earlier period, the period of 
"The Washington Post." one woul !  feel 
inclined to choose the latter. The Sousa 
of tc day   has  lost  none of bis vim  and 
power of melody and  rhythm;   but  he 
delves   Into   deeper   subjects   that   one 
might wish that he would have to the 
"highbrows,"   while   confining   himself! 
to the so-called "simpler" theme, con- 
tinue  to give   Us  the  inarches and   the 
wal17.es upon which his fame rests, and I 
by which alone it will be banded down; 
to posterity. 

in   four   fields   he   has   achieved   sue- ' 
ess, via: as conductor, as composer 
of march and dance music, as com- 
poser   of   comic   opera,   such     as      "El 
Capitan" and others—bis latest, "The 
class Blowers," Is shortly to be pro- 
duced in Xew York -and BB a novel- 
ist. He has written three very meri- 
torious pieces of fiction, which have 
been,   and   are   now   to   an   extent,   "big 
Bellers." Yet of these tour Ueids. by 
one alone, will be continue to live 
when he has passed on, and that one 
is the Ibid of rhythmic wait/, a ndl 
stately, semi-barbaric march composi- 
tion. 

Of the assisting soloists at yester-! 
day's  concert   Virginia   Root,  soprano; 

j.N'ieoline   Zedeler,    violinist,   and    Her- 
bert  Clarke,  cornetist,   it   must  be said 
that  the latter two were the most sat- 
isfactory.      Miss    Zedeler    plays    with 
idling    and    musicianlv    art     as    does' 
also Mr.  Clarke.    .Miss  Root, who bus1 

a  pleasing voice,  was obviously affe;t-i 
ed   by   a   cold,   which   greatly   marred j 
lu-r   coloratura    work,   of    which     she 
unwisely  did  not  a   little.    Under  nor- 
mal circumstances she might prove to 
be a  singer of commendable qualities. 

There   were   manv   demands   for  en- 
cores     at     both    performances,   which 
were  promptly and    most    generously 
responded   to  by  all   taking  port. 

Prom here Sousa takes his company, 
-to Eau Claire, Wis., for a concert. 

B. 



Hates of an Asylurii; Now, Though 
One of World's Foremost Bandmasters 
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When He Was Leader of the National Band at 
Washington He Wrote Two Marches That 
Made Him a World Character and for 
Many Years He Has Been Circling the 
Globe With Great Success—Youngest 
Looking Man for His Age in America and 
One of the Hardest Workers in the His- 
tory of Music—Ee Has Directed Over 9,000 
Concerts and Has Traveled Over a Half 
Million Miles. 

tho first time Tic was presented to the tragic writers, because they writ* 
Kins of England, King Edward. "Not. truth. This idea that the function 
In the least," he replied, "I had met i of music is to picture entirely the 
gentlemen before." dark and  Bad  aide  of life,  does  not 

Souaa has a nice fund of anecdotes appeal to me. I want a variation, a 
concerning his habit, which he has variety; therefore, 1 put all kinds Of 
now partically outgrown, of permit- numbers on my programs, 
ting the audience to send requests for "Neither do I believe in a whole 
certain selections. He says there | program of serious music. The prlmo 
was more than a surface meaning in i business of the artist is to entertain, 
the note from a man in the audience! to delight, to bring laughter Into ft 
out west who wrote: "Damn Wag- : Joyless and gray world. Imagine a 
nor; play "Liberty Bell'." T,i New Or-1 world without music. Think of It. 
leant he received a note: "Dear pro- I you could not whistle In the bath 
lessor, please play 'Love's Own Sweet room in tho morning, if no one had 
Song;' I've got my girl to almost the ' composed a tune, 
.sticking  point   and    that    will   fetch # 
her,   I'm   sure."     Another   note  said:] Kipling OI MtlSIC. 
"The   young  lady   with   mo   requests' 
mo to ask you to play the 'Ice Cold i 
Cadets,' " and Sousa suspects that he 
and she meant the "High School 
Cadets." 

SoUBa voices some original senti- 
ments, as for Instance when lie called 
the phonograph "canned music," an 
expression Which went around the 
world and buck again. At times he 
has been criticised for putting orches- 
tral and classical selections upon his 
programs. 
instance,   that   he 
ludoe,'-' as few of ti rchestraa are  cur in the  lives of all of us.    Bun 
abl,. to give it.    But the people who   with him the human interest and th« 
go   to   hear u  band  concert,   usually ', comedy prevail; so it should be with 
<ran< to hoar "band music" 

"Most of my work has been joyful 
You know tho saying that art is tho 
expression of a man's Joy In his work- 
He works best who works in Joy, and 
his own delights he transmits . ■i.o 
others, in fact to the world which i»s 
hungry for joy. I am proud of th«> 
fact that I havo been called 'The 
Kipling of Music' Kipling Is a great 
man and a purveyor of pleasure. 
Mark  Twain  taught  us not  to  tak» 

It is usually admitted, for i life too seriously.    But in his works 
plays   "lies   Pre- i there are tragic passages, such as oo- 

or What 
they consider "band music." Perhaps 
that was the case years ago more 
than it is at the present, for many 
of the bands have attempted Wagner 
in recent years with some success; 
but eVen that little detail of program 
building is chiefly due to Sousas in- 
sistence upon putting some of the 
serious With the bright, measured and 
syncopated, 

Is After Variety. 
"When you go t.. a play. 

"say one of Shakespeare's, 
blame th.> dramatist if you  are Made 
to laugh?   Do you want your money 
back  on that  account?    If you  find 
a  joke  in  a  book   by   Meredith—you 

lie said, 
do   you 

til   of  US. 
Sousa is a dynamo of energy. If» 

has conducted over 9.000 conoerts, al- 
ways appearing personally with hits 
band whenever it appears. This per 
haps entitles him to his claim that he 
has conducted more concerts than anv 
man in the history of music. He ha» 
literally brought music to millions of 
people. Once he scored the extraor- 
dinary figure or 100,000 people in hlg^ 
audience In one day. People 
didn't usually liko music, like So, 
band. It. is tho same under 
palm and in snow-banked. 
hall, in the plazas where bll 
Kills twirl the hibiscus flowj 
black mantilla, or where 
ciety   cats   raw   herring   foi 

don't,  but -in  a  book  h>     Dickens, L:Sonsa Is about  the most 
Balzac or Thackeray, do you throw rand international thing that^ 
the book aside. Of even  think  less of I has produced, excepting the 
it  becuuKo of the humor In  it?    Yet  and  to   paraphrase   a smart1 

Shakespeare, Dickens, Thackeray ami I of George Ade, Bouaa not only 
Balzac a''c what   might    bp    called.' the flag but sometimes precede 

U 

ta- 

i»r- 
id 

I'Amei'ieanB ever had. Aut.rieans sit 
■Mound the band stands in the Phil- 
ippines, hear the Sousa inarches 
Bayed by native or military bands, 
Bd feel the way the old chap did 
lli the song when he "sighed '.'or his 
MA Kentucky home.-' Tin n-'s somo- 
jfhink Yankee about the music that 
Kings a mental pleture of .very thing 
mat is good and pleasant in Ameri- 

iiJan life. When the band at Panama 
t Bjy plays Spanish airs, the natives 

"leased and promenade in step to 
air&; but when the ftana playi 

i„..,jousa marches, tho natives ap 
jftUd wildly, the Americans eome on 
\t train from all across the isthmus, 

gives them a pretty mental, plc- 
we of homo life in America. Sailors 
■the American navy prefer Sousa 
Birches when they are on long world 
Blses. "The Stars and Stripes For- 
<er" became almost a national mel- 

during the Spanish-American 
British peopie like Sousa's 

..'ehes better than anything else 
Hb the Yankee ring to it, excepting 

Jankeo gold. Von lvar these eom- 
Klttons in the public gardens of 
jopenhagen, Naples. Calcutta, Tokio 

id Shanghai. 
He is Modest. 

».,And yet tho man v. ho is responsible 
iiter this international acclaim, is a 

itnewhat retiring Individual, al- 
tough you wouldn't suspect it. to ob- 
irve him before his baud, where he 

jptands like a pen COCK with its tail 
Spread before a mirror. Even in this 
Tfty of grace :ind when journalism 
-Seems to seek out the minutest detail 
in the private lives of the celebrated, 
little is known of the private life of 
Sousa. Without a doubt Sousa isn t 
his real name at all, and as for his 
age, well. It's safe to venture a guess 
that he's the youngest man of his 
years on tho American continent. He 
bas written three successful comic 
operas, "The Charlatan," "El Capi- 
tan" and "The Bride Elect.' Rumor 
gays that he is writing another, but 
at the rate he travels across the 
world, giving matinee and evening 
performances, usually in two cities 
in the same day, not much time Is left 
to him for composition. 

And he is a novelist. Pin him 
down and ask him if he'd rather be 
a successful novelist, as I did once, 
than a famous band master, and you 
strike his "weakest link." But I 
flidn't think of the consequences of 
.the question. "Have you read my 
books?'' he asked, which brought an 
answer in the negative. Not even 
"The Fifth String" which the stores 
reported for a long time as one of 
the "six best sellers." "Scandalous, 
he replied, and seemed really agitated. 
:He called a bell boy from the hotel, 
placed a bill in his hand, gave him 
instructions to go to the nearest book 
atore, purchase a copy of each John 
Philip Sousa book In stock, and be 
nuick about it. After he had scrlb- 
?Med an autograph, he raid: There, 
bever say again that you haven t read 
'gkiUBu's novel.-." . 
I  But the shoemaker should stick to 
ihts last.    Sousa is a. better composer 

4 band master than novelist. 
Lucky Traveler. 

Although he is constantly travel- 
flig, he seems to bo the best life in- 
Stirnnce risk In the world. In some- 
thing like fourteen years of going up 
and down and across the world, he 
has had one accident, which he.re- 
fens to as "one of the striking events 

his  career."    And  It wasn't any- 

- toTe tlb> other! 
} baton in hand. Then h<| 
sition as leader of otl 
tras, after he   left 
finally he became bj 

,the United States 
I the "national banc, 
| He conducted this 
White House under 
dents-Hayes, Garfield.    ... 
Cleveland ;md Harrison,- », 
soon became a great fav<yr| 
with officials around the capii 
For example, old Sir $a 
Pauncefote used to ha*M 
come to the British embai* 
Victoria's birthday andl v 
"God Save the Queen." Q| 
governmental representatW 
pa'd him .similar tribute, andvj 
rapidly trained an internatitii 
reputation, before he had ve 
tared-far from tho Americi 
capital city. 

Famous Marches. 
About this time, however, his f* 

was greatly increased by the punF 

the      High    School    Cadets,"    w 
struck the country as "the riirht rt 
at   the   right  moment."   and   r*S 
became  "household     words"    ani 
the earth.    It is interesting tol* 
Sousa tell what he received for thi 
compositions.     He   signed   away 

i S?Ju rlg£ts of Publication for S35; 
i although   a   fortune   has   been 
from   them   in   tho   years   that   na 
passed    he   never   Rot   another   ce 
But  while, he  didn't   get  any  ro* 
ties,   he   did   receive   the   inspfrai 
for   what   has   made   him   a   fame 

I character,  a rich  man,  and a put* 
|b„ene5ac,tor-       Then     and     there f 

founded    "the    world's    best   ban 
which    nowadays    individually    » 
f6v«f-ally  shakes hands   with   fried 

I at  the  railway station    and    stall 
if,WaL°^  a  half-million-milo tour 
llho

i51.2b.e'  w,tho»t thinking of it 
anythirtg remarkable. 

!     Sousa has probably traveled furthjl 
I than  any  musician   \vh„   «.ver   Uv^ 
I One who keeps track of his dates , 
be surprised  to glance at his Ulna 
ary.     Tasmania.   South   Africa    AH 
trails,  Siberia,   London   -in«l   f'hlcai 
™? ? B°r! °f • tr;iv''11"^    Public 
SfSl  for

#
Am«nca.   as   Sarah   Be 

hardt  Is  for Franco,   because  wt 
he goes, his music becomes a fixtt 
of  programs—or   rather,    nowada* 
he finds when ho lands in some l>' 
landish   point  of  the   earth   that 
compositions are    wen    known I 
have been played before enthust* 
multitudes before his coming 

An Institution. 
Sousa is more than a band masfa 

more than a composer of popul 
music—he la an American institutlal 

. ^ 



When He Was Leader of tha National Band at 
Washington He Wrote Two Marches That | 
Made Him a World Character and for 
Many Years He Has Been Circling the 
Globe With Great Success—Youngest 
Looking Man for His Age in America and 
One of the Hardest Workers in the His- 
tory of Music—Ee Has Directed Over 9,000 
Concerts and Has Traveled Over a Half 
Million Miles. 

'ho first time he was presented to the tragic writers, because they writo 
King of England, King Edward. "Not, truth. This idea that the function 
in the least " he replied, "I had met i of music is to picture entirely the 
gentlemen before." 1 «ark  and  ead slde  oC  1,fe-  does  not 

Sousa has a nice fund of anecdotes I appeal to me. I want a variation, a. 
concerning his habit, which he has j variety; therefore, 1 put all kinds 01 
now partically outgrown, of permit-1 numbers on my programs, 
ting the audience to send requests for | "Neither do I believe in a whole 
certain selections. He says there j program of serious music. The prlm« 
was more than a surface meaning In I business of the artist is to entertain, 
the note from a man in the audience' to delight, to bring laughter Into a 
out west who wrote: -Damn Wag- , joyless and gray world. Imagine a 
ner; play "Liberty Bell'." T„ New Or- ! world without music. Think or It. 
leant he received a note: "Dear pro- j you could not whistle in the bath 
feasor, please play "Love's Own Sweet room in the morning, if no one had 
Soiig;'" I've got my girl to almost the' compose* a tune. 
sticking   point   and    that    will    fetch; # 
her,   I'm   sure.''     Another  note  Bald: Kipling Ot MUSIC. 
"The   loung   lady   with   me   requests1 ,  • 
mo to ask vou to Play the 'Ice Cold , "Most of my work »»*•»****• 
Cadete' ' and Sousa suspects that he You know the saying that art is the 
and  she  meant     the     "High     ^^TSS^^U&VtSS!& 

Sousa voices some   original   senti-  W» own   «f'WJ» h«    WDmlti   to 
ments. as for Instance when he called! others, in fact to the world whloh a 
the  phonograph  "canned music,"   anl hungry for joy. 

which   went   around    the expression 
world and  buck  again.     At times h 
has been criticised for putting orches- 
tr.il  and classical selections upon his 
programs.    It is usually admitted, for! life too_ seriously, 
instance,   that   he   plays   "I.es   Pre- 
ludes.'-'  as few  of the orchestras axe . 
able to fftv* it. But the people who With him the human interest *nd th« 
goto hS* a band concert, usually| comedy prevail; so It should be with 
want  to  hear "band music'- or what   all of us. .     .    ^_     —i 
i hey consider "band music." Perhaps Sousa is a dynamo of energy. Hs 
that   was  the  case   years  ago  more | has inducted over 9.000 concerts. aJ- 

I am proud of thi 
fact that 1 havo been called 'Tho 
Kipling of Music' Kipling Is a great 
man and a purveyor of pleasum 
Mark Twain taught us not to tak» 

But in his works 
there are tragic passages, such as oc- 
cur  in   the   lives of   all   of  us.     But 

than it is at the present, for many 
of the bands have attempted Wagner 
in recent years with some success; 
but ev<n that littio detail of program 
building IS Chiefly "lie to Sousa's in- 
sistence upon putting some of the 
serious with the might, measured and 
syncopated. 

Is After Variety. 
"When you »;<> to a play." he said, 

"say one of Shakespeare's, do you 
blame the dramatist If you are made 
to laugh? Do you want your money 
buck on that account"." If you find 
a joke in a book bj Meredith you 
don't, but—hi a book t>> Dickens, 
Balzac or Thackeray, do you throw 

or even think leas oi 

ways appearing personally with hl» 
band whenever It appears. This per 
haps entitles him to his claim that he 
has conducted more concerts than anv 
raan in the history of music. He ha* 
literally brought munic to millions of 
people. Once he scored the extraor- 
dinary figure of 100,000 people In hbj, 
audience In one day. People 
didn't usually like music, like Sj 
band. It is the same under 
i mini and In snow-hanked 
hall, In the pl?.zns where blf 
gjrls twirl the hibiscus flowj 
black mantilla, or where 
ciety oats raw herring fo| 
Sou a is i.iioui the most 
and International thing that^ 
has produced, excepting the the liook aside, o 

H because of the humor in It? Vet and to Paraphrase a smart 
Shakespeare. Dickens. Thackeray and I of George Ade, Sousa not onij 
Balzac  arc  what   might    "U sailed   the nag but sometimes precede! 

Hfcerieaus  ever   ii;i■.'.      \.ivr;eai.s   sit 
^Winil the band   -MUM. I        l»hl!-; 
|4ppines,    hear     the    Sousa     marches [ 
jilaycl  by nativi   or  ini!itar>    >ands, 
and   feel  the   way   the  old   chap  did 
Jft the song when  he  "sighed   for his 
\U\ Kentucky  homo.'"    Tin r. 's  somo- 
(fblnk  Yankee  al.out   the   niu.-ic   that 
Wings a mental picture of everything, 

i|hat  Is good and  pleasant  in Aineri- \ 
£ll life.     When  the band at  Panama 

U|^^ plays  Spanish   airs,   the   natives 
pleased and  promenade in  step to 
ig airs.;  nut wtvon the Dana playsi 

, fiousa   marches,   the   natives   ap-1 
Bid wildlv.   the   Americans come on 
JjSain from all across the Isthmus, 
'gives   them   a   pretty  mental   plc- 
ire of homo life in America.    Sailors 
Hhe   American   nav>    profi  ■   Sousa 

•hes when they are on long world 
ifces.    "The Stars and Stripes For- 

I became almost a national mel- 
durtng    the    Spanish-American 

British    people    like    Sousa's 
■Arches  better   than     nnything     else 
Eh the Yankee ring to it. excepting 

'Sankee  gold.    You  hear these  coa- 
litions   in    the    nui.iie    gardens   o. 
(enhagen.  Naples,  Calcutta. Tokio 

Shanghai. 
He is Modest. 

Jjka& yet the man who is responsible 
.tor   this   International   acclaim,   is  a 

aewhat     retiring    individual,     al- 
,oUgh you wouldn't suspect it to ob- 
krve him before his band, where he 

• viands  like   a   peacock   with   its   tall 
Spread before a mirror.    Even In this 
Say   of  grace   and   when   journalism 
feems to seek cut the minutest detail 
In the private lives of the celebrated. 
little is known of the private life of 
Sousa.    Without a doubt Sousa isn t 
his real name at all, and as for his 
age, well, it's safe to venture a guess 
that   he's  the   youngest   man   of  his 
years on the American continent.   He 
has   written   three   successful   comic 
operas,   "The  Charlatan."   "El   Capl- 
tan" and "The Bride Elect.'     Rumor 
says that he Is writing another, but 
at  the rate  he  travels    across    the 
world,   giving   matinee   and   evening 
performances,   usually   in   two  cities 
in the same day, not much time Is lert 
to him for composition. 

And he  is a  novelist.       Phi     mm 
down and ask him if he'd rather be 
a  successful  novelist,  as  I did  once, 
than a famous band master, and you 
Strike   his   "weakest   link."       But     I 
Sidnt  think   of   the  consequences   of 

■the  question.     "Have  you   read   my 
books?'" he asked, which brought an] 
answer   In   the   negative.     Not   even 
"The Fifth  String" which the stores) 
reported  for a  long  time  as  one  of 
the "six best sellers."    "Scandalous, 
he replied, and seemed really agitated. 
•He called a bell boy from the hotel, 
placed a bill  In his hand,  gave him 
Instructions to go to the nearest book 
store, purchase a copy of each John 
Pbtltp  Sousa  book   in   stock,  und  be 
iquieU about  it.     After he had scrib- 
bled an autograph, he faid:       rhere, 

fnever say again that you haven t read 
Sousa's novels." ...... 

But the shoemaker should stick to 
bis last Sous;i. is a betie.r composer 
«nd band master than novelist. 

Lucky Traveler. 
Although ho is constantly travel- 

ing, be seems to bo the best life in- 
surance risk In the world. In some- 
thing like fourteen years of going up 
and down and across the world, he 
has had one accident, which he re- 
efers to as "one of the striking events 
*f his career." And it wasn't any- 
tldng moro than a shaking up, so 
fliat he was quickly about Inquiring 
Mfter the sa.'ety of hi;i men. 

»■ .. a-, .i ».i".  \r h" tM«n'f ft-tffM'^od 

baton in hand. Then h^ 
sition as leader of otlj 

|| tras, after he   left 
finally he beeame bj 
tho United States 
the "national banc, 
He conducted this 

' White House under 
dents—Hayes, Gartield, 

j Cleveland    and    Harrison,! i 
soon became   a   great    fave 
with officials around the cat 

jFor   example,   old   Sirf 
iPauneefote used to    h& 
[come to the British emb» 
Victoria's   birthday   and! 
"God Save the Queen." 
governmental       representall 
paid him similar tribute, andl 
rapidly gained an intornatid* 
reputation, before he had    ve 
tured far    from    the    Araerfaj 
capital city. 

Famous Marches. 
About this time, however, his n 

was greatly Increased by the Duhffi 
,U£n  ?4;The  Washington   PostT the      High    School    Cadets,"    w* 
struck the country as "the right 
at   the   right   moment,"   and  rf 

| became  "household    words"    a» 
the earth     It  is interesting tof 

I Sousa tell what he received for,* 
; compositions.      He   signed   away, 
, sole rights of publication for $35. 
although   a  fortune  has  been 

I from   them   In   the  years   that   ..„ 
I naB.Sed'u.!lt!   "evcr   pot   another   eel I But   while   he   didn't  get   any  row 
f«,S'Jj.e .   u    recoive   "»e   Inspiratfl for what has made him a famol 

i character, a rich man, and a pubi 
.benefactor Then and there ?! 
| founded "the world's best banj 
| which nowadays individually "a* 
; severally shakes hands with fried! 
I at the railway station and star? 
; away on a half-million-milo toural 

i"     °.?lob_e'  wltllo"t   thinking of it 
anythirtg remarkable. 

|      Sousa has probablj  traveled lurth 
I than   any  musician   who   ever   \ivi 
One who keeps track of his dates w 
be surprised to glance at his itln* 
ary. Tasmania, South Africa Ah 
tralta, Siberia, London fiml chio&i 
He Is a sort of traveling public! 
agent for America, as Sarah Be« 

■ hardt Is for France, because 
ho goes, his music becomes a'I 
of programs—or rather, nowal 
he tlnds when ho lands in some 
landish point of the earth thatk 
compositions are wen known •< 
have been played before enthusti 
multitudes before his coming. 

An Institution. 
Sousa Is more than a band mas* 

moro  than a composer    of    popu 
music—he la an American institute 
TT«   f«   thr.   best   frlejvl   th,t   r,.lnw 
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AT  THE  LYCEUM 

^./t V**-' 
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lion "Faust tantasie, oy sarasate. 
Her execution, while of a lighting- 
like touch, was yet of a studied and 
deliberate nature, the two conflicting 
for mastery—and as each note fell 
from the violin the audience was sit- 
ting in suspense, just for the instant, 
awaiting the release of the next one. 

SOUSA   BAND   CONCERT. 
To praise Sousa is as superfluous 

as to say Patrick Sarsfield Gilmore 
was   a   great   bandmaster.     After   anlawaran 
absence  of  five  years,  the  man  who j she  responded   to  encores  with   that 
rose  from  the comparatively obscure   over popular Dvorak selection,     Hu- 
place  of  leader  of  the  Marine   band   moresque"   and     "Schon   Rosmarin, 
to  world-wide   note,  came  to  Duluth 
yesterday   afternoon   and   put   before 
the   audience   at  the  Lyceum  a  pro- 
gram that must have suited all tastes. 
He  brought  out  the wave  of  enthu- 
siastic  delight,  ever latent in an au- 
dience  which  has any  reason  to  ex- 
pect  a  Sousa   march,  and   then   gave 
his     auditors     something    to    think 
about with  "Siegfried's Death,"  from 
Wagner'is   "Goterdammefrung." 

Hie most ambitious presentation 
was "The Dwellers in the Western 
World," a Sousa suite illustrative of 
the development of this country. The 
Indian cadenqes in the first move- 
ment were especially fine 

nMjresqu*       
from  the German  compositions. 

Herbert L. Clark, cornet soloist, was 
at his best in "The Southern Cross, 
and the ease with which he trlple- 
tongued "The Carnival of Venice, 
an air that has neen whistled, 
hummed and sung by countle.ss thou- 
sands, easily establishes him as one 
of the best cornetlsts of the present 
day. He also responded to an encore 
with "Moonlight Bay." 

Among the other selections given 
bv the hand were me rhapsody 
"First," by Liszt; extra act, "The 
Jewels of the Madonna," by Wolf 
Ferrari; "Parade of the Tin Soldier, 
Jessell; march. "The Federal." Sousa, 

fcTarwsTKr-jA-. 5 itfasyfiSaK c-s feeling for the leader after the first 
number, rhapsody, "American," by 
Sehoenefelt, its enthusiastic applause 
demanded two encores. Sousa re- 
sponded with his well-known genial* 
spirit with "Girls Who Have LoveJ 

and "El Capitan. 
Herbert   L.   Clarke 

soloist   and   to   those 
cornet his "Showers of 
must   have   been   me_ 
The   ever   popular   "Moonlight   Bay 
was given  as an encore, followed  b ' 
"Silver  Theads   Among   the  Gold." 

Miss Virginia Root was the voc; 1 
sdlolst and her encore "Sweet Mi B 
Industry," was more pleasingly re: - 
dered than "April Morn." She hi 8 
a flute-like voice fairly well co - 
trolled. Miss Nicoline Zedeler ga e 
an exquisite rendition of Sarasat* s 
"Zlgeunerweisen," and as encor s 
"The Swan." She well deserved h r 
second encore to which she respon, l- 
ed   with   Kreisler's   "Liebenfreud." 

Sousa's new march  "The Federa 
dedicated   to   "our   friends,   the   Au ;- 
trallans,"   was     stirring     and  Sous - 
esque.     He   followed   it   with   "Sta s 
and   Stripes,"   and   among   other   of- 
cores       gave     "Manhattan     Beach*'' 
"Fairest   of   the  Fair,"   "With   Pleas- 
ure," and  "The Gliding Girl,"  not fo 
forget   a   ridiculously   grotesque   pi'A 

sentatlon   of   "Everybody's Doing  I 
At the evening program it was ea 

to   understand   why   the   organlzati 
is called  "Sousa and His Band."  T , 
premier bandmaster breathed his own 
soul   into   every   rendition.     The   se- 
lections were not simply executed  at 

/ 

I 

their authors had written them. The. 
were given the "Sousa touch"—and 
the audience appreciated it. There 
■were 13 encores and his auditors 
did not consider it an unlucky num- 
ber. 

The selection that stands out on 
the program, in the estimation of 
Duluth's critical music lovers, was 
the largo from the "New World" 
symphony by Dvorak. The original 
selection was a Bohemians view of 
America—the new world. Sousafied, 
it Is^sousa's view of Dvorak's view 
of the new world. 

There Is a wealth of color in the 
piece and it was well executed by the 
reed section, and especially the horns, 
bassoons and saxaphones. The sharp 
clashes of harmony, the high and then 
the low notes, the double-forty and 
then the piano tones, all were brought 
out with the master touch and the 
selection will long be remembered— 
even by those who have never previ- 
ously heard it. 

The   next   in   ranking   was     Tales I 
of   a  Traveler,"   by   Sousa.     In   this j 
selection   it  was sought  to reproduce! 
the  music  of the different countries, 
and especially Africa, that Sousa and 
his band heard while on their recent 
foreign tour.    The Kaffir girls' pipes, 
the   sound   of  the   cow   horn   in   the 
veldt, the tribal dance music, and the 
chants of the Kaffir laborers as they 
work in  the diamond fields were all 
faithfully   reproduced,   as   were   also 
the native Australian chants. 

Both Miss Virginia Root soprano, 
and Miss Nicol|ne Zedeler, violiniste, 
however, were contenders for honors 
against the band's rendition of the 
"New World" symphony. Strauss 
was In a Joyous strain when he com- 
posed "The Voice of Spring." and the 
selection lost nothing In Miss Roots 
rendition. Her voice not only pos- 
sesses a flute-like sweetness but com- 
bined with it Is the ease of a violinist 
running the scales, while the execu- 
tion was as smooth as the roll from 
a clarinet when In the hands of a 
roaster. Aa*Uj> encore Miss Root gave 
"This Qa<m .<Mrl/' ^ Sousa, Miss 
Zedeler  **•*• her principal .selec- 

ioe "Folie Bergere," Fletcher. "El 
Capitan.' "Girls Who Have Loved 
"Fairiest of the Fair," "Everybody s 
Doln' It Now," "With Pleasure, 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever' and 
"Manharmn Beach" were given as 
encores. ^^      —— 

I An Appreciation of .lohn Phltfp Snnna 
as u .Man and a Musician, 

To the Editor of the News Tribune: 

That there were many vacant seats 

at the Sousa concerts Sunday may 

argue for or against a "musical Du- 

luth," as the word "musical" is in- 

terpreted. Probably there were many 

who did not attend because they felt 

that the bandmaster's music was in- 

tellectually beneath them. These are 
the folk who will wade through Pater, 
study Maeterlinck and rhapsodize over 
Strindberg, although not a fibre of 
their real nature is stirred to compre- 
hension by these authors. T do not 
decry the study of such writers by 
those who can honestly appreciate 
them, but even among these, must an 
admiration for the orchid spoil all 
pleasure in the daisy'/ 

Sousa's own music is simple in tone 
and   harmony  and  easily  understood, 
but it  is  stimulating with   a .marked 
rhythm which may be aboriginal, but 

quick    response    In    the    tense 

SOUSA'S BA'ND CAN PLAY MU- 
SIC, BUT BASE BALL—THAI 

IS ANOTHER STORY. 

Pittsburg,  Pa.   (By  special wire).— 
The air around Washington Park was 
,,,,„,   dliring   the   greater  part   of  the 

forenoon yesterday.   The cause of the 
said  rent   in  the  atmosphere was the 
playing  of  two  bands  conducted  re- 
spectively by John  Philip Sousa and 
our own Danny Nirella. Some parts of 
the  playing  were  so unfortunate  that 
there were shouts, jeers and even cries 
of "rotten," but when the crowd hiss- 
ed   the perpetrator simply wiped the 
dirt   off  his   shirt   and  grinned.    For 
they were playing base ball, not music. 

It was ,,nc of the finest Kames ever 
,1aved in Washington Park.    This in- 
ormation  is   authentic, coming as it 
loes from  Frank  Maggio, short stop 
,n the winning side- nanny Nirellas. 

Wording to an eye witness il was 
„  „.,,„,. ,,,- thrills  and almost  impos- 

i-hte  plays      Pitcher  Comley,  for  the 
Nirella   aggregation,   was the  star of 

lllc game     He did everything with a 
ball that he can do with a cornet, and 
,hat's a whole lot.    He held the other 

MlK, down to 12 hits, which is by no 

means  Lad   when 

30    l>;nd> 
The final 

P 

from   Sousa's   musicians, 

core,  in  favor of the local 

finds    quick    response    In 
nerves  of   America. 

To one woman in the Sunday audi- 
ence there camp a picture of two 
young girls entering a cheap brick 
bouse on Capitol Hill in Washington, 
a mite of a golden-haired child has 
dragged open the door but no state- 
ment as to the Inmates' whereabouts 
is necessary. At the head of the nar- 
row stairs the future March King of 
America is executing wonderful steps 
and flourishes as he welcomes the 
guests by singing and whistling "The 
Mocking Bird," with variations like 
unto one of his own flutes. He Is still 
without collar or tie and that lady 

' of exquisite grace, his wife, whose 
' white hair at 30, made her face look 
' 16, is performing the poverty-stricken 

trick of turning his cuffs, or trying to, 

The    big    slaughter   came    in   the 
fourth.    The  inning  had been  falling 
flat   for   Sousa's   team,   when   one   of 
Nirella's men struck a h:gh pitch and 
the ball went sailing out into the wide. 
wide   world.     Although   it   was  ace, 
dental, the center  fielder saw it corn- 
in,,- :md made a minor jump.    He also 
made a mistake about his time for the 
ball    sailed    overhead    and    wouldn t 

recognize   the  stop.    While  the poor 
fielder was  sliding on his bugle, the 

'bases    which    had   been   tilled   were 
cleaned presto, and when  the inning 
reached   its   finale,  every  one  of  the 
Nirella men had played a solo part 

While neither Danny nor John Phil- 
ip were present at the game, they have 

promised to turn out w th the boys 
Thursday, when a return game will 
be played with the two leaders in the 
h0x. While Danny gracefully says 
Sousa has it all over him in conduct 
ing some things, he's going to give 
,hc march king a great battle on tin- 

diamond. 
The   score   at   the  end  of  the suite 

looked something like this: 

Nirella7; Ban!  R.H.E.JSousa's  Hand. R.H.E 
Nardozza   2...  3    2    ISm.th m   1    - 

OjMix   2   I' 
0|Lewis    c   ' 
OlWelte   s   1 
USenno   p 2 
0|Heldy   3  I 
0]Havncs   rf....   1 
OlShnrty   t 0 
OjCoco   If 0 

Abbiati   m   * 
Dimond    1....   - 
Comley   p   3 
Maggio   s    3 
Amen  c    ° 
Comorda    2...   1 
Bbbert  If   3 

Pasetti    rf   2 

5 
4 
5 
4 
4 
1 
3 
2 

.22 30 2   Totals    1 12 10 
Totals 
Two-l,^e    hlts-Comley.    Amen. 

Smit1l,     Three-base  h.U-EIMjert,   2 
By  Comley.  13; by Scnno, 9. 

F.bliert, 
Struck 

as she laughingly expostulates at his 

,CtTohn" Philip  Kousa,   when   over  88, /"W^X \^SUs*& *&-   VCIVU^I 

■te'Sft 
Ov-^VW!--]. ; 

l°l 
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HUNGRY FOR 
SOUSAJARCHES 

Big  Audience at   Lyceum 
Gives Band Leader an 

Ovation. 
Every number on the John Philip 

Sousa program at the Lyceum last 
night was enthusiastically applauded 
but what the audience was hungry for 
and showed its appreciation over was 
a program of Sousa marches. The great 
band leader directed a few of them for 
encore numbers, and as the opening 
notes of each was recognized applause 
of the spontaneous and hearty order 
swept the theater. 

The first of tho famous marches 
which "the march king" gave was an 
encore to the opening number, and It 
was the tuneful "El Capitan. Later 
he nave as an encore ot a number fur- 
ther down the list the ever-stirring 
•Stars and Stripes Forever, and this, 
was so wildly applauded that he was 
compelled to give an encore to the en- 
core He gave, this time, the mellow 
and soothing "Manhattan Beach, and 
th.' audience tried to make mm come 
at ain with another encore, but he went 
on to the next number. „„,♦!«„■ 

Sousa wave various new compositions. 
The only new march he gave was The 
Federall" announced as composed in 
honor of the Australians, whom he has 
lust been visiting. The march is a 
inod one and has the swing that marks 
ill of his marches but Is not as tuneful 
'. i th* old ones, or perhaps memory Is 
i re      lice   .     His suite "Tales of a Trav- 

,,••'  composed  In  honor  of the  suc- 
cession of  receptions  which   Sousa  and, 
h!s meat band received In their recent, 
trfti  around  the  world,   was   a  feature 
,7'the   program   and   was   noteworthy 

'%&? band\eafccCompanled by three 
pre',     so oists—Herbert   L    Clarke,   hj 
of the wonderful cornet piny ng; Miss 
vire nil Hoot, soprano; and Miss Nlco- 
UnTCoeler, Violinist. Each of these 
was compelled to respond to several 
encores Mr. Clarke, who has often 
bee heard her... Is evidently better 
than ever and his marvelous playing 
Of   the    cornet    brought    for    him    un- 

",Miss'VoPo,t,lbasa   beautiful   soprano 
voice   which   she  has  under   admirable 
ontrol.    Last   night she  sang'Strauss' 
•The Voice of Spring," a immbp which 
iemonstrated her vocal powers, and for 
in encore sang  Sousa's "(loose Girl,    a 
rettv thing which delighted  the audl- 
.','■ Miss Zedeler. the violinist played 
i   Faust   fantasie  by  Sarasate.   and  for 
n   encore   plaved   "Sehoon   Rosmarin, 
md   for   a   second   encore   played   the 
Hunioresque"  by Dvorak. 
The   most   popular   number—an   en- 

core,   by   the   way—was   the   Sousa  ar- 
rangement   of   "Everybody's   Doing   it 
—a humoresque of the most pronounced 
tvpe and funnier even than "The Feacn 
of Emerald Hue" of a few years ago. 

I 

was   earning   but    $1,200   a   year   as ^-^~^~ 
leader   of    the    Marine    band!      How       ) ^JL 
much  of   his  success he  owes to   his 
wife's tact and social intuition at that 
time, to her willingness and ability to  "      -««**«■ t?mc  ncuiDVADI F 
create an evening frock from nothing N|C0LINE ZEDELER S  REMARKADLt 
and  her  sweetness and  perfect  poise . eneercc 
under the two aggravations of poverty 
and artistic, temperament, no one can 
ever tell 
balance that 

But many 

SUCCESS. 
c. temperament,  no out- tun   
The recording angel must «. .      American   girl   who    cam   bring   before 

at! „itics in everv part   of  the v*>rld a degree of 
iy a musician in and out of »■ . ^ £ Qn|     their very   best ex- 

the Marine band, and many a % and  "^y^   o{   commendation     is    so   palp»bly 

of living and doing that stimulated. respect of emulation.                         v;0linist who 
Sousa has worked hard and played Miss Nicoline Zedeler, the gifted violinist, wno 

hard and laughed much, but always completed   a   world   tour last   year  as poioisi 
with the world—never at If.   Thank- wjth John Philip Sousa's famous band,  ms me 
ing you, I ajs above description in every particular. 

ily yours, Reports   of   her   past  triumphs  and   01   ner 
future   prospects   in  the concert field are of a 

SAME  SOUSA   OF    YORE 
A veritable feast of bund and other 

..-itisic was furnished by Sousa and his 
famous organization at the Pabst the- 
ater Saturday night after the usual 
lavish manner of this veteran of Amer- 
ican hand progress. For this wonder- 
ful conductor seems to gain in souare 
shoulders and sprightly youthfulnCM 
with every added appearance in Milwan- j 
kee. His baton is still as uniquely sug-I 
gestive and   eloquent as of  yore. 

Aud the inevitable marches of Sousa 
have  the   same   seductive   rhythm,   the I 
same  hypnotic  efl'cdt  on   the   audience! 
that was lirst manifested when the Stars ! 

and Stripes Forever set a new standard 
of inarch composition.   In fact, so much 
of the program was of Sousa's own pro- 
duction that one was reminded as force- 
fully of Sousa, the composer, as So-usa, 
the resourceful director. 

What an inspiring effect must these 
thundering marches have had on the 
throngs of many lands when Sousa re- 
cently toured the world! 

Virginia Root, soprano; Nicoline Zede- 
"er, violinist, and Herbert L. Clarke, cor- 
netist, made a trio of soloists of unusual 

^nerit^      

Duluth, Ocjf 21,  1912. 
"WASHINGTON." tutUrC    pruspctis     ill     uic    vuuw.%       ,7  — in 

quite  remarkable   nature,  and would  seem to 
concede  to   her   abilities  possessed   only    Dy 

of high order. 



i BIG HOUSES GREET SOUSA 

'MARCH KING" HAS ALL OF HIS 
OLD CHARM. 

Program Including Everything From 
"Everybody's Doin' It" to Dif- 
ficult Classics Well Rendered. 

I 

Sousa, John Philip Sousa, is a greater, 
more popular, more indomitable Sousa 
than he ever was. It. is possibly a safe 
RUCKS that more than half his capacity 
audiences at the l'abst yesterday had 
gathered to see Sousa himself, regardless 
of his Land. People came to see a for- 
midable personality, a groat musician 

i with a irreat knack of Ingratiating him- 
self into-the good grans of his audience, 
aid they were as elated as ever over his 
lliccesa  in  turning  the  trick   again. 

Probably never before did he seem 80 
completely self-confident, so irresistibly 
dominant and ingenuous. The indescrib- 
able ease of attaining effects, fine artis- 
tically compelling effects; the little 
touches, peculiarly his own; his gracious- 
ness and ouiet refinement of manner arc 
all the mark of a man of great stature. 

The program was a fine one. .popularly 
and artistically, which seemed both the 
same thing last night, for even when 
Sousa put on cap and bells and burlesqued 
the "won't be killed" "Everybody's Doin' 
It." he (lid so splendidly that he put his 
audience In a fit of sparkling good humor 
that went all the way around. 

Sousa   began   the   evening   with   a   re- 
fined,   telling   interpretation   of     Usst'B 
first   "Rhapsody"   that   was   a   revelation 
of the possibilities of the band it. offered. 
Herbert    1J.    Clarke's   cornet   solo,   "The 
Southern   Cross,"   was   a   tine   exhibition 
of   musicianship.     It   brought   an   onrush 
of applause  that, threatened  to  spoil  his 
effort artistically.    But he returned with 
"Moonlight  Bay."   sweet  but   cheap,  and 
the better "Carnival of Venice" selection. 

The  "Tales of a Traveler," written by 
Mr   Sousa, were enjoyable.    His reading 
of Dvorak's largo from "The New World" 
Symphony was poetically exquisite.    B me 
shading   and   delicate   accent   of   passing 
mood made the interpretation a memor- 
able one.    Possibly greater  interest  was 
aroused   by   the   playing   of   a   selection 
from    Wolf-Ferrari's    recently    produced 
opera.   "The   Jewels   of   the   Madonna." 
It  was melodiously sweet.    The  "Parade 
of   the  Tin  Soldiers"   followed   with   the 
Sousa  "Federal   March"  next.     Both   are 
out   of  the   ordinary  for   movement,   fire 
and  spirit,  while  the  first has  much  in 
it   of   delicate   tone  coloring.    Fletchers 
"Folie Bergere" closed the program bril- 
liantly. 

Miss Virginia Root vocalized Strauss s 
"The Voice of the Spring," and Miss Nic- 
otine Zedeler displayed a very rich, fin- 
ished technique, if not an entirely mature 
one In a violin solo. Sarate's "Faust 
Fantasie." her selection, sho followed as 
an encore with an admirable rendition of 
Dvorak's   "Humeresque." 

J. MAC. 

n 

SJGHT \ 
f OHN PHILIP SOUSA. 

J who was here last week, 

has a wealth of good stories, 
and having traveled around 
tha world several times, his 

narratives usually .mack ot some foreign port. 

One of his best he gives as follows: 
"It is always a mistake to jump to conclusions, 

and here is an instance in point. One day tajt 
summer a wealthy American, who live, in PtvrU 
was playing baccarat «tth« Casino at Engheln 
7L gentleman in question has a simple system o 
hi. own. He loses only a fixed sum. and when this 

is gone stakes no more. 
"On this occasion he had 

reached his limit of losses, 
and turning to a lady who 
was   sitting  next  him     re- 
marked:      'There   goes   my 
last louls.    I shall not play 
any   more.'     At the    same 
time he took a little tortoise 
shell box from his    pocket 
and  opened it, and  slipped 
a small white    lozenge    in 
his mouth.     Next thing he 

<new was that he was in the hands of four stal- 
*art attendant,, who caught   him   from   behind. 
swung him out of his chair, and carried htm out 
of the Casino  into a small room adjoining     R - 
tusing to listen to his angry protests, they hastily 
Sftta ou a sofa, forced his Jaws open, and poured 

a strong emetic down his throat. 
-The consequences were so immediate and dis- 

astrous that the poor man was beyond speech for 
thlnext quarter of an hour. By that time he was 

lite for his explanation that t*M^JJJJ 
merely sulphate of quinine and that th.Ca.mo 
authorities were idiots for jumping to.the conclu 
sion  that, he  had  lost his  last  penny  and  taken 

*     ♦     * noison. 

(act- <\y   W2-' 
LAST NIGHT'S  CONCERT 

Merely Siilpl«»t«" 
^f Qululur. 

Six or seven hundred Decatur people 
marked another milestone in their lives 
last evening when they went I" the 
Powers to see Sousa and hear played 
again the pieces that were new. oh. 
ever so many yours asfo, When John 
Sousa wore a thick head of hair under 
a white yachting cap, and the famous 
black whiskers were a reality Instead 
of   a   lithograph   falsehood. 

It  was a heartily  enthusiastic  amli- ' 
rave, made up largely of thjTrens.that 
Bousa,  like   W.  J.  Bryan  has in  eve 
town, won in the days when Mrs. Jean 

w;h ;;:^i;:^s;a^\^rs,^eS^^!:: 
2nd   "he" malnetic. Mr.   Sousa,   whose 
back  has  not   lost   In   the ■"••"•J5 "? 
gfee that fine military curve, gracious 
ly granted extra after extra, the names 
of which  folks religiously wrote down 
on their program while their feet kept 
tTnd?byhthemwal Decatur Is becoming 
ultra musical. When a hand concert 
audienw requests the substitution, of 
ffi-s Hungarian Rhapsody No. 1 for 
the "Rustic Dance" by G°M™Jr*'B"- getting to be as,high browed as a Bos 
ton Back Kay "pop cr»wd. wns i 
chose the "Blue Danube WaUses is 
not so clear, unless It wished tp see 
the poetry of motion illustrated hy Mr. 
Sousa's  whit.-  gloved hands.       Wnrl<r The largo from "The New WOrW 
symphony was tfie most ambitious num. 
ibV? and while the to,, gallery^mlght 
{,„', ,iro,i of it, those Who heard tue 
Minneapolis Orchestra play it last May 
l,s ened to it with new interest. If 
'there is a band leader who is more 
|rS?tunate in his reedsland woo«jtt.n 
^..uvu     he    fails    to    come    to    uecaiur. 

'T:       work   It  the  clarinets in this  and 
,,,ucr   numbers  WM  remarkabl* 

Everybody  enjoyed the    i'1?*1"?,.,,,,. 

••Humeresque"   by   Dvorak,   was esnec- 
I,        well .lone.      The singing %»AB.a 

n,,ot  and  the  solo work  of Mi.  ClarKe, 
I',;!: 'tabnteii  cometist. also gave pleas- 

rt^,^handHa^aVr°e?tdof   32 S&* 
,'hel-   selections   written   by   the inK 

wen 

SOUSA PLEASES 
John. Philip Sousa, the incompar- 

able march kinK and director ofc 
America's favorite band, attracted an' 
audience that almost filled the Oliver* 
opera house Monday evening. Con- 
sidering the Indifferent receptions giv- 
en to others high in the musical 
world that fact is significant, it testi- 
fies to Sousa's popularity in South 
Bend. 

Few, if any, excel Sdusa in the grace 
and dignity with which he weilds his 
baton, lie blonds and fuses his per- 
sonality in the interprets, ion instead 
of projecting himself above It, as do 

|so many of the spectacular leaders, 
who thereby attain strained effec s, If 
they do not make themselves ridicu- 
lous. Sousa's restrained dignl'.y at 

I the leader's desk never gives the ap- 
pearance of indifference and his cli-j 
maxes are none the less effective. 

The band is like one great instru- 
ment. With admirable Ixilance be- 
tween reeds and brass it furnishtjp toe 
delicacy of the symphony orchestra 
with the grand crash of a majestic 
organ. Such accordina Ion is possible 
only where the Individual players are 
Artists 

Somehow It was.a relief to hear a 
band  program  which  was not  begun 

! with    "William    Tell".        The    Lisztr 
! "First"   Rhapsody   with   which   Sousa 
made his bow was perhaps as classical 
as any number on the program, which^ 
throughout  maintained  an admirable* 
balance  between   the     classical     and 
popular.    The first    number    engaged 
the audience in wrapped attention, the 
encore took it by storm.    It was "El,1 

Capltan", a typical Sousa march. !> 
The  soloists  were  excellent.     Her-3 

bert  Clarke   with  the  cornet demon- 
strated complete mastery of the valve 

i Instrument;   Miss  Virginia   Hoot,   so- 
! prano, sang in a voice remarkable for 

sweetness  though   its  lack   of   power 

h ha 1*2. 
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TWO    tiOOD     SIZED     Al IHKXCI'S 

1.1STKNKD TO CLASSIC AND 

POPULAR AIUS. 

-,.   V.iher   selections   written    uy    i""     sweetness   inous"    ns   ■«"■■"■   «■■    *>««--;. 
man   who   knows   a   little   better   than perhaps accentuated by Jthe heavyr 
Tnvbodv else what the American peo- baokgrolind against which she sang.' 
„„.. ,;,<„,„ hear and •" H™*,

0
,; 

n
na,; Nlcollne Zedeler took the honors in 

„..,,,. introd ■;•;- ' \: ..^Vther band . the solo work with her violin Her, 
f"'!'' u,.' world, the •.•Hiilng down I presentation of the Fans Fantaste warf 

!':-';   ,f !h, trombon.s ,,,..1 -orne,- for   £rt,„Uc in technique and    Interpret./ 
«t -:"'1'1,.";"1;." ,srsnv„" tion. J 

A feature of the second part of tnj 
program was the burlesque of "Every) 
body's Doin* It". The familiar raj 
was dissected, its anaomy laid bare- 
then the musicians dressed it up if 
several sorts of "movement" to make 
It almost unrecognizable, each plajfl 
er, from the snorting bass to the pip/ 
Ing piccollo, toyed with it separa'elj 
and when they grew tired they stop 
ped. A dashing caprice, "Folie, 
Berger", closed the program. 

i 'es of cMitsic and Drama. 
At the Auditorium yesterday afternoon, 

Sousa and his band played before a fair au- 
dience disposed to value the "march king's" 
«,wu effusions tar and away above Lltolff s 
"Robespierre," which Is not uncanonical. 
The encores were numerous and instant, as 
useal—"Girls Who Have Loved," by Mr. 
Sousa. being a prime example. Nicotine Zed- 
eler, the young Chicago violinist, Virginia 
Hoot, soxrano. aqd Herbert L. Clarke were 
ti^Jeaj|red ^gloists again. __ 

A, large and representative audience 
was present at the concert given by 
Sousa's band at the opera house yes- 
terday afternoon, and nn audience of 
good size attended in the evening. 

Sousa   was   accompanied   by   over 
llfty  of the  world's best  band musi- 
cians and his program was equnlly up 
to the standard mode by him in for- 
mer appearances in this locality.    Mr. 
Herbert l;  Clarke was the first solo- 
ist   rendering two splendid selections 
,',,,' the cornet.    Miss Virginia Root, so- 
prano, gave a beautiful selection and 
was called twice for encores and the 
audience  unwillingly  gave  way  when 
,he   did   not   give   the     third.     Miss 
Nlcollne Zedeler rendered three verj 
pleasing selections on the violin. 

The Piece that seemed to make the 
greatest  impression  on  the  audience 
was not of the classical style   as his 
program was mostly composed of. bat 
[J the   popular  rag  and  <**»%** 
s,,ng      Hverybody's   Doin'   It.       Ihls 
■; eee     was     played    by    the     band 

nee in the manor in which it is usu- 
vVard and then for the next five 

,  mites'the   crowd   was   entertained 
wS    most   cothioal musical combina- 
C,    and    tones.    The   other  pi^e 

meat    lnipre«j£d^aa   .   m 
wl 

,,,.M, Iv   loves   and   which   h 
his audience love, 

i,   was a  great  concert. 

MANY HEAR" SOUSA  AT PABST. 
Sousa and bis famous band delighted 

two  large audiences  of  music   lovers  at 
ho   Pabst   theater   Saturday   afternoon 

and   night   in   a   widely    selected    pro- 
gramme, in which many recent Composi- 
tions   of   the   popular   type   found   pla« 
„„   well   as   the  classics.     But  the   most 
pleasing   part   of   the   programme,   and 
one   which   uinuy   came  particularly   to 
hear,  were the soul stirring inarches  for 
which  Sousa  himself  is  responsible  and 
which have become interlinked with his 
name for all time  to come.    With  the 
modesty   for  which   he   has often   been 

.criticised, Sousa, the bandmaster, seemed 
I diffident   about    placing   the   works   ot 
Sousa. the composer, on the programme, 
iuit   many   encores   remedied   this   sittia- 

Among the latter. "Tales of a Trav- 
eler," one of his newest compositions, 

I was the rnosl nnibitlous( revealing a 
greater attention to the art motif than 
is characteristic of the larger portion 
of his work. '"The Federal," a new 
march, was characteristic, but it too. 
his "Stars and Stripes Forever" to brill? 
the audience forward in the scats in 
overwhelming applause. 

The largo from Dvorak's symphony, 
"The New World." was exquisitely ren- 
dered, the clarionets figuring conspicu- 
ously and effectively in the almost weird 
orchestration. 

Misj* Xlcollne Zedeler. violin soloist 
accompanying Sousa. played tin' difficult 

[measures of Sornsate's '"Pnusl Fan 
tas'.e" with a feeling that at times re- 
vealed the true virtuoso, it the word 

llias survived its alnise. Miss Virginia. 
Root contributed a clear if light soprano 
voice to the entertainment in StrauBS 
"The Voice of Spring" and Sousa's <Jirl" 
lyric as an encore. 

The methods of the greiit conductor 
still remain a mysiery. A twist of the 
finger, a scarcely perceptible jerk of 
the baton brings from his organization 
what his more theatric contemporaries 
could accomplish only at the cost of real 
physical exhaustion. Which prove one 
of two things, either that the contem- 
poraries are guilty, ,as frequently 
charged, of working for effect, or that 
their organisations are poOdy trained, 
requiring an exaggerated set of sigaa1" 
to tarry   the   ue«M*ary   stimelu*   for 

sot MA ir'.Mi BOOlUtf. 
Sou^.i and l'.is l.iiiiil luive eomo and Kona. 

bu1 thO "re not forgotten. As intj-rntiwj; a 
concert an iliat given by Jlr. Kouaw. Oft Sat- 
urdas nfiernoon and evening has tw^n gol- 
dom h«»rd tier.' l>-f"i •• from *:15 until 
nearly 10:46 p. m. Hatunlay. »l'h hut » few 
inlniiies intermlasion, «frr tlie beautiful 
strains wm (bioiiBb l'"' audinue. which 
«at as amwril, comlnaHlly wmehing the 
mnst'.-r hand 'if *..nf* and the baton It held. 
The »«v "Star* "nd Snipes Forever" war 
ulaved will never be forgotten. HI* burlesque 
i.n '•■Ki «rvhndy.« IJoinc l!" T-B* laugh l>ro- 
vokine Solos "ere rendered by Herbert t,. 
Klarke comcilat; Virginia. Itoot, sopran<», 
snd   Ntchnllnc  Zed-ler,   violinist. 'J 

H.   fC,   S» 

i 
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Uncle Hi Hears Sousy's Band Play 
(By Harlan E. Bahcock) 

I  AIN'T mueh up on musiein', except I fiddle some, 
An' Bill—my boy—he's in the hand an' plays the big bass drum, 

An' Mary Jane—my daughter—sings in the Brethren choir— 
Bein' 'bout as many artists as one fambly could desire. 

I don't play much myself, an' yit, I'm fond as I kin be 
Of orchesters an' bands an' sich—they all appeal to me; 
An', best of all, at sochul meets, I do enjoy a laugh 
A-hearin' of them comic tunes played on the phonygraff. 

While readin' in the Banner t'other eve I saw the "ad" 
Thet Sousy's band was comin', an' it made my old heart glad, 
Fer I'd bed the derndest hankerin' fer many an' many a day 
To see John Phillip Sonsy an' to hear his old band play. 

So I went down to the opery house an' got a fust-class seat-- 
There wuz music in the atmosphere an' music in my feet; 
An' when the hand come on the stage, and Sousy, too. no doubt— 
I jined the folks around me an' jest stomped fer all git out. 

10 
Afore I hardly knowed it they wuz play in' on the band. 
An' him a shakin" of that stick—gee. cracky, it was gran 
I seemed to be among the clouds, all free from care ami sin. 
Ef I'd a-had my fiddle there I'd up an med right in! 

smiled an' clum hack mi that stand— An' Sousy—well, he bowed an 
The folks around me clapped like sin, so I give John a hand. 
An' waved my campaign hankchuf while they played another pi<  
Jest like a million birds a-singin'. smoothisher than grease. 

Sometimes 'twould be as sottish as the whisper of a breeze 
On a moonlit summer evenin' stirrin' through the maple trees; 

twould jest bust out. like thunder in the night— 
the denied old roof a-sailin' out of sight. 

An' 
As e 

lien again 
'twould send 

An' then, them fellers on the stage would all jiue m an   blow 
i Oh, glory!  Halleleujah!  Tune Yr up an' let 'ergo! 
Them's how it seemed to catch me, and 1 sort of feel it yet 
Why, it sot me all a-tremhlc, an' 1 sweat- -an' sweat—an' sweat. 

I thought I'd heerd fine music at the Berrien county fair— 
I'd swore no hand in all the world couldn't  heal  it anywhere; 
But I've got to own that. Sousy. with his wavin' an' his dash. 
Outdid our silver cornet hand, an' beat it—all—to—smash ! 

I want to go to heaven, an' I want to play a harp— 
Er my fiddle, ef they'll let me give 'em suthin' in 0 sharp; 
But ef Sousy an' his grand old hand don't lead the heavenly host, 
It seems to me the music there'll be tame as whistlin', most. 

U>d& ■ 2-' 
sa 
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>' V*>CHiia's hand returned to the Auditorium 
for a sesond concert yesterday afternoon. 
There was a different programme of princi- 
pal numbers and the same list of encores. 
The soloists were, a* before, Virginia Root, 
soprano; Nlcolene Zedeler, violinist, and 
the Tetrazzlni of cornetista, Herbert L. 
Clarke. EDWARD C. MOORE, 

r 

d*. 
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SOUSA  AND HIS  BAND. 
Despite   the   inclement   weather   and 

despite  the   fnct  that the  siee  of the 
audience was not what it mtght have 
been,    enthusiasm     was     strong     for 
that   pre-eminent     bandmaster,     John 
l'hllip Sousa and his  band,  yesterday 
afternoon at Powers theater.   The pro- 
gram opened with a new and distinctly 
"American"   number,   a   rhapsodv    by 
Schoenefelt.    The suite,  "The Dwellers 
in the Western World," by Sousa,    Is 
a worthy musical conception and was 
graphically     rendered.     The    Wagner 
number from "Die Gotterdammerung," 
was invested with Its deepest meaning, 
while the Tschalkowsky piece and the 
"Country     Wedding     Symphony"    bv 
Ooklmark were accorded brilliant read- 
ings.    The  other numbers were Bousa 
compositions, each one of which evoked 
vociferous applause.   "The Federal" la 
a   new   march,   written  in  true  Sous* 
spirit and  one which   promises to  at- 
tain   the ' wide   popularity   which     tho 
others enjoy.   Encores were generously 
'Uven and  included  such favorites    as 
"Fl   Capitan,"   "King   Cotton,"   "Man- 
hattan Tieach," "With Pleasure," "The 
Gliding Girl." and is a finale, the band 
gave   "Galop   Hravura,   Dance   of   the 
Cordials," an inspiring work by Sousa. 
The humorous arrangement of "Kverv- 
body's Doing It," made a decided "hit." 

Herbert   I,,   Clarke,   who  enjovs   the 
reputation of being a master cornetist. 
proved his ability Tn the playing of his 
own  "Showers of Gold."    He achieves 
remarkable     results     in     his     triple- 
tongue  passages  and   produces a   tone 
that is really  wonderful for Its flexi- 
bility and   beauty.    'Moonlight   P.ay," 
<s an encore, was delightful.   Miss Vir- 
ginia     Root,     soprano,    gang    "April 
Morn,"   by   Battem   and    while    Miss 
Roof?   vclce  ts   sweet  and   her  tones »• 
croditaole,  her accompaniment was a 
bit to heavy.   This young woman might 
lend   more   warmth   to  her  work   and I 
more of her own  pleasing personality I 
to advantage.    "Sweet Miss Industry" i 
was sung as an encoie. 

Miss Nicoline Zedeler. voiliniste, 
wrought a spell over her auditors In 
the rendition of "Zigeunerweisen," by 
Sarasate. Her work is thoroughly ar- 
tistic and her technique highly de- 
veloped, bespeaking lntinite «tudv and 
pains. Her tone Is facile and beauti- 
ful. "The Swan," with harp accom- 
paniment as an encore, was exquisitely 
portrayed. 

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.. Uctobei ib, mi-'. 
Two large audiences heard Sousa and his Band in the 

Auditorium on Thursday, Both programs were received 
with enthusiasm, and a number of favorite marches, in- 
cluding "Manhattan Beach," "El Capitan," "Stars and 
Stripes Forever," "The Gliding Girl" and "fairest of the 
Fair," were added. The generous encores, of a popular 
strain, pleased the people, especially the clahorate orches- 
tration of "Everybody's Doin' It." Virginia Root, so- 
prano, was artistic in her interpretation of Baton's "April 
Morn" and "The Voice of Spring," by Strauss, both num- 
bers being encored. Nicoline Zedeler, violinist, is an art- 
ist and charmed her audiences with Sarasatc's "Zigeuner- 
weisen" and "Faust Fantasie." Her encore numbers were 
well selected and beautifully played, Cornet solos by Her- 
bert 1. Clarke added interest to the delightful programs. 
He played two of his own compositions, "Showers of 
tii >ld" and "The Southern in 

£*- 
i  c 

>,'' with popular encores 

Stars and   Stripes 

music of the Rul- 
When last heard  from, their oppo- 

h   is reported,_tb*t Sousa s 
"orever" server as the marchin 
[arian armv 

nents were doing the Turkey trot. 

-) 
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Classics  and   Sousa  Works   Mingled   in 
St.  Paul  Programs 

ST. PAUL, MINN.—With a judicious 
mingling of the classics and the rhythmic 
Sousa compositions, John 1'hilip Sousa and 
his hand introduced two programs on Oc- 
tober l8, with the assistance of Virginia 
Root, soprano; Nicoline Zedeler. violinist, 
and Herbert Clarke, cornetist. The num- 
bers included the Liszt First Rhapsody, 
the "Siegfried" Death Music, the melodious 
Andante Cantabile of Tschaikowsky and 
the Cargo from the "New World" Sym- 
phony of Dvorak, besides the stirring Sou- 
sa marches and his suites, "The Dwellers 
in the Western World" and "Talcs of a 
Traveler." Both the conductor and the 
popular soloists were generous with en- 
cores. 

ft/ Son«u<"  Ban* »<   Auditorium. 
'A When John Philip Sousa leads J>«*,°TS 
* bawl in his own peculiar style, as he did 

veater 'ay at the Auditorium for the man - 
fes deUght of a large audience there is 
no gainsaying the popularity of the music* 
nroduct or repression of pride that tUa 
hand as a national organization has carried 
the gospel of robust melody victoriously 
around tee v.'orld- The genius for organ 1- 
zine noise so melodiously that the halt 
sway rhythmically and the lame march 
vigorously in Imagination, is the subtle and 
persuasive spell of the Sousa baton which 
freauently writes whole chords in the air, 
Kg the music such momentum it goes 

8 .lae..,. »„„ baton drops restfully tor 
STfiUff' K Programme of yesterday 
was happily devised and twice magnified 
by the ever ready response to encores ad- 
vancing I» the familiar marches that have 
wMrled two generations of dancers and sot 
the pace for armies of the world. 

interesting was the appearance of Nteo- 
llneTTderga youthful violinist* who 
filled a pleasant interval in front of the 
KL hind Dlaying Alard's "Romeo and 
Julie* andfc-nowlng it with "The Swan" 
and then a charming,   composition   of   a 
„.iTmwMf, Qoldblatt's "Dance of the local composer,other  ^^ yltgMA 

IniSt   soprano, who sang several eompo- 
* H»n,of Director Sousa effectively.  _ 

SOUSA TARRIES FOR  ' 
SVEHL SITTliS 

John Philip Sousa, artist musician, 
tound one place of special interest in 
I.aPoitc, and that was the Koch photo 
studio on Indiana avenue.    Mr. Sou;;. 
was attracted by the handoome exter- 

ior and deviated from his walk    long 
enough to take a look Inside;   While 
there ho' was induced to alt for MV- 

I eral negatives.    He expressed his sur- 
I prise and pleasure at finding such 8 
complete studio in a cil.v Hie size o 
LaPorte,    The  negatives will he dc 
v.doped soon and can he seen at    111 

studio. 

TWO 3,000 CROWDS 
HEAR "MARCH KING" 

Sousa   and   His   Band   Open   the 

Musical Season at Hippo- 

drome. 
■ 

Twice 3.000 persona gathered at the 
Hippodrome yesterday, afternoon and; 
evening, to 1 ear the great John Philip 
Sousa and his band open the baby 
new music season with a program ot- 
encores in which were Interspersed 
at least nine announced pieces at| 
each concert. 

Music  of the  march  king himself, 
including familiar Sousa stock, such 
as "Fairest of the Fair" and  "King 
Cotton." rubbed tonal shoulders with 
greater  but   none   the   more   popular 
music  of other masters,  Tschaikow- 

i sky's    andante    cantabile   from    the 
"String:   Quartet,"   the   largo    move- 
ment   from   Dvorak's   "New   World". 

j symphony   and   an   entr'   act   from 
| Wolf-Ferrari's     but     one-season-old 
"Jewels of the Madonna" being rep« 
resented    in    the    latter   class.    And 
through and among it all came Sousa 
march after Sousa two-step and the 

j other way about,  until the man wh«v 
j bore   the   announcement   cards   aloft 
i became dizzy in his runnings to and 
I from the wings. 

The audience liked it all. Tt ap- 
plauded tho Liszt "First Rhapsodle" 
With as mueh fervor and frenzied dis- 
crimination as it applauded the 
Sousa "Tales of a Traveller" suite 
and, apparently, listened with as 
much interest and satisfaction to the 
l.ltolff "Robespierre" overture as to 
the Sousa songs. 

It was Sousa's very own crowd and 
it    rendered    to    Sousa    what    was 
Sousa's.  T o "help the bandmaster In 
the season's opening were the cornet 
player. Herbert L. Clarke, who played 
his own compositions;   Nicollna Zed- 
eler,. who played the violin, and Vlp* j 
ginia   U<- '!.   who   sung   Sousa's   an<M 
others'   pieces  in  a   inezza  Tetrazzlnti 
style. R. N. O'NEIL. * 

% 
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I John ] 
at Power 
toher 31. 

nhp Sousa gave two concerts 
'I heater, Grand Rapids, on Oc- 
In the programs .Mr. Sousa's 

transition from the classic to the popular 
was artistically accomplished. The soloists, 
Virginia Root, soprano; Nicolene Zedeler, 
violinist, and Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist, 
were most enthusiastically welcomed again 
by ^he Grand Rapids public 



OtOWDS THRILLED 
cor~es in addition to the long numbers | 
on long programs, whenever the aU- ; 
d?ence showed the disposition to ap- , 
,   „,1, which was after each number , 

• the day. He ranged through al 
U8 popular marches and brought 
several other popular works Wo his 
repertory. Perhaps the best thing ol 
the day was the almost perfect rendi- 
tion of the andante cantabile from 
Tvhaikowsky's best known string 
nuartet. It has been perfectly trans- 
mitted to the reeds and is offered 
with delicacy and a depth of feeling 
Sat one usually cannot expect from 
a band In fact, about the only 
change'that can be noted in Sous* a 

r^^lSri^e^^foJmr^ 
fixture of Classic and Popu- ^a™J^^VSZ«2& 

Two Vast Audiences Fill Hip 
podrome to Hear Famous 

Music Organization. 

lar Airs Feature of 
Concert. 

John his  band 

drilled that the several departments 
nlav as one man'and seem to be ab- 
solutely under the control of the con- 
ductor's  baton. _   . 

Mi. t'larke played a lot ol fancy, 
work on the cornet. His POPularitJ 
with the people is growing each year. 
SS night he Played to.-the l.rst; ttoe 
here his "Southern Cross, which nas 
leos of the rick-rack that cornctists 
usual™ demand for themselves, but 
ESS ?f unusual*  effective  muala 

Sousa   and   Soloists  Find   Approval  in 
Milwaukee 

MILWAUKEE. Oct. 30.—A capacity audi- 
ence greeted John Philip Sousa on Satur- 
day night, when with his hand and soloists 
he achieved a great success.   The Program 
was a splendid cue. opening with a uszt 
Rhapsody   followed  by   Mr.   Sousa s  own 
"Talcs of a Traveler"; an excellent inter- 
pretation  of a  selection  from   Wolt-l'cr- 
rari's "The Jewels of the Madonna,   and 
two spirited selections, "Parade of the Tift 
Soldiers," and the Sousa "Federal March. 
Excellent  cornet  numbers  by   Herbert   L,. 
t'larke  were offered.    Virginia Root sang 
the  Strauss "The  Voice of  Spring    with 
vocal  charm and Nicoline Zedeler s violin 
solos,   a   "Faust"   Fantasie   and   Dvoraks 
■'Humoresque"  were   admirable   perform- 
ances. 

11V ARCHIfO I1K1. 
Philip   Sousa   and 

Inlled the Hippo.irome at two perform- 
ances yesterday.    The sniffers say his 
vogue has passed.     They declare that 
the little boys who write barber shop, Virg.nia Root wasn, tajgrf voice 

.ragtime fill the niche in the temple ol *n
w, *XrltV and apparent ease, her 

popularity   formerly   occupied   1>V  the     lmyf,r    n0tes    were    husky.       "lOOHne 
confer   of    "Liberty    Hell"   ,&d j ^deler, gade^a  "tJj&^p 

Famous   Bandmaster   Gives 
Stirring Programmes at 

Broadway Arsenal. 

SOLOISTS ADD TO BEAUTIY 
OF   MUSICAL  FEAST 

ABOUT THE THEATERS 

of "Liberty Bell' 
"Washington Post." Hut let the big- 
gest of those little boys come along 

,and announce himself as an attrac- 
tion, and the best he can do is to 
Elay an act in vaudeville. Let S;otisa 
Mass this way and approximately 
B\<)00 people take crowded street cars 
ffcr the auditorium where he is an- 
nounced for the day. 

And attendance isn't the only thing 
that   counts   with   Sousa.     His   audi- . 
<Bnc.es are enthusiastic.     If  he  plays 
his own compositions,  which he, does 
■for encores almost  entirely,   there  is 
•vely  hand   clapping   and   shouts  of 
Ppproval.    If he plays such a funereal 
^hing  as  the   "Robespierre"   overture 
%t Litolf, as he did yesterday after- 
Xnoon, there is  the  same enthusiasm, • 
| the same unmistakable sign of satis-j 
, faction. 

Sousa doubtless is the most  popu- 
lar   bandmaster   alive,   and   probably 
(he is one of the best.    As time passes] 
3ie is drifting into more serious com- j. 
positions,' such   as   baud   suites  and j 
descriptive  music   that  hasn"t  exact- j 
Iy the old  and  beloved Sousa  ring to j 

,'lt, but he is doubtless about due with1 

la  new  crop  of   marches  and   lighter 
■Stuff.    He told me yesterday that his - 
fceW  comic  opera,   "The   Glass   Blow-J 
Ers,"  is about   tu   be   performed,  cer- 
Rainly   not   later   than   .Ian.     1;   and 
I when   there's   a   new   operatic   work 
from   Sousa's   pen   there   are   usually 
dozens of things  from  it  that imme- 
diately become popular, and would in . 
earlier days have been sent out into 
the world as rapidly as composed. 

The "Red Man," "White Man" and 
"Black Man" in the "Dwellers in the 
Western World," which was played 
at the afternoon concert, is a beauti- 
ful thing, and the "Katlir" number 
in the "Tales of a Traveler suite 
Saved at night, is characteristic and 
attractive, but the Australian number, 
-Seems forced, uninspired and com- 
fBOJiiilace, while the new "Grand 
promenade at the White House- is 
not In any way comparable to the 
earlier Sousa stuff. j 

Sousa shines as an arranger ol ( 
band music. For example, his ar- 
rangement oi "Moonlight Hay, 
plaved bv Herbert L. Clarke, solo 
4ornetist, is one of the prettiest j 

tngs imaginable and a tremendous 
irovement on the work of the 

imposer. Whoever has laughed at I 
' abrler's "Marche Joyeuse" and 

Used for perhaps the first time 
■at music is one of the funniest 
»lngs in the world and a remarkable 
tedium for burlesque, will do well to 
•ar Sousa's arrangement of "Every- 
ly's Doing It." which not only ex- 

s the possibilities of all the 111- 
-dents in the band, but weavis 
^Barcarolle from "Conte d'Hoff- 
k" and the wedding march from 

uhengrln" into the fabric so that 
becomes as ridiculous, and laugh- 

ole as a comic valentine. 
'Sousa was feeling gpod yesterday; 

«e was pleased with ,MB splendid re- 
ception in Cleveland* and he played 
„Tirt ntaved. nlvinsc two or three en- 

"Romco and Juliet" of Alard. The 
vfobn speaks in a big full tone to her 
command, and while she misses much 
or the delicacy of the hwtrument. part 
of this is due, no doubt, to the fa< t 
that she is playing to band accompa- 
niment. - 

KAJ 
J~ V  k 

U^AA^o^yir^ 

Playing   with   all   IU  Mz***^ 
„„^ ,,i»nr SUmsa s band, uiieiicu >J 
^e beTJe^ohn Philip himseif de- 
llghted a packed house at the Fuller 
theater   yesterday   afternoon. 

While   Sousa's  aggregation  has   1QK 
none  of  its  power   to  p ease    to .  thrt 
to exalt   its hearers,  it was a   >nl 

Sousa which appeared  be ore Kalam^ 

years.   Sousa   directed   his   Dana, 
with   the   contortions   of  the   PM*Jg 
With   the  calm   a^ffif^Cpu' who   thoroughly   understands   his  i>u 

to   the   feelings   of   his   auditors 
vaded   the   entire   atmosphere   yfster- 

"sway s: ttferASz program   was Sousa'slatest compos! 

SnJSSTtS. vaHous'scenes through 
Which he passed in his tour of the 
world The greatest applause. how- 
Tver   erected those old familiar, dash- 

KTtSLrtffi *et mH?lclanly..aXte to 
S&  as '4.?aKes^wlthal which 

ly Matt to the regular numbers 
j   iv,«   v,-ind   the   audience   appeared 

A   in  his  own   delightful  manne 

Every   time   that   John   PhUip   Sotum 
brings his excellent hand to visTOnrW- 
admiratlon  for him as a musician ana, 
as an entertainer increases.    He BB.S ae 
veloped   to  a   fine   art   the   faculty^ of 
Pleasing all tastes and ot providing con- 
certs  that  appeal at the same time to 
both critical and popular likings. j 

it seems like a descent from the sublime 
to the ridiculous-nay. almost a profana- 
tion-to  follow  a beautiful   masterly  In- 
terpretation of the Siegfried deathiscene 
from Wagner's "Uotterdammorung    Wltn 
a paraphrase of "Everybody s Doing it, 
but  the  way   in  which  Sousa   makes  the 
transition simply  serves to jm-roiiso the 
tavor   of   the   audience.    The     Ctotuor- 
dammerung" was so magnificently pU.vca 
with such fine tonal enacts and such In- 
telligent dramatic emphasis that it com- 
manded   respect   and enthusiasm.    Ajid 

!  when   the   same   band   jumped   into   the 
1 "Everybody's Doing It" humoresque, get- 

ting real music as well as burlesque  fun 
ouf Of  the   whistly   Piece,   the   per.orm- 

' anee simply served to bring out its wide 

i '' sousas'programs yesterday "'ere much 
Uke his programs of last year. Inching 
both    standard,    classics   and   a,   lot   of 

i Sousa's   own   marches   and   other   com- 
; positions.     They   were   splendidly    ren- 

,,„.,„!.   The same soloists who^\yere wltn 
Sousa  last year.   Miss   Root.   Miss Zede- 
ler and  Mr.  Clarke, again appeared with 

,<^KJU^i ■^■l 

lu^rr . M-. >CV a / ? 

SOUSA'S BAND PLEASES 
BIG  CROWDS AT  HIPP 

T.hn'philiP Sousa, with his famous 
LSSSng%a4   ,h«s   gSA 
EnknrSt 'offends M£n 
'more1 enthusiastfcally   received   than 
'two  concerts  at   the Hippodrome 

^^ffiUrim. Herbert U 
Clarke, cornetlst. with several of his 
^n compositions; Nicoline /ede- 
tnr violinist, and Mrginia n»o 
who sang several of Sousa's and 
other songs.   

position, 

John Philip Sousa. B name that sug- 
gests at once the most entrancing 
music played with an infectious swinB. 

wa8 the lode-star thai drew big all- 
rlienccs at the Broadway Arsenal yes- 
fSto? afternoon and las! evening 
vSn^lls famous ™W™J£?J& 
splendid band gave two ^upub mo 
grammes which combined «n u™ 
blending  ol   popular  and  classK    se« 
tkmr%ousa  is stiU tlu^same magnetic 
leader and  conducts with  the dllgn ty^ 
HPKance   and   musicianship   which   has 
maVi   him   world-famous.    The   pro 
.n-mime   fm-   the   afternoon   presentea 
^^Interesting   rtV0S 
with -i new   'omposltion by Scboeni .1. 
a rhapsody  entitle!   "America"   which 
Emitted of some wonder^f^gj^ 
,„rnei solo by Herbert Clarke,    snow 
,!s „    Cold."  won an ovation for him. | 
f WTtshlsown composition and he was 

compelled to Play an encore 
"Dwellers  in  the  Western  Wona.     a 

BUite composed by Mr. Sousa. was en- 
Hiiminnticalb   received, 
't" ih.ubt two of tie. best num. 
hers   to   displav   the   full    resources   o 
be       'and      were    "Siegfried's    Death. 

Som   Wagner's   "Die   ^">;^"""!^ \ 
unV.'Which   was magnificently  ol>e V 
■nd    the    lovely    hauulmg    m"'"<».   ' 

,   -V       L-,V   •• \mbmte    Cantabile, 

^Tsa's  reading of  both   was  marked 
by   dignity   and   a   masters      of     WK 

«USVirginia Root, wprono. won her 
audience with a solo, "Aprl  Morn.   by 
Batten, and  was recalled, singing     go 
Goose Girl." D gay little melod>  bj   m, 
H,Miss Nicoline Fiedler, violinist, re- 
pewed the fine impression mae^ 
„ per las. appearance «tth this «£ 

,rani/.atiop and ployed Sarasatos 
■•Wgeuuerwelsen" in spirited .- > le .■;'<* 

^   ) with finished technique,   she. too,    a. 
r0The'audi-nce las! evening demanded 
encores after every number and /he 
famous conductor was generous. LaS» 
Ana.ing two-steps, birring marches 
and alliuing waltzes were given freely 
and added to the enjoyment of thei AM 
programme, which opened with i.is/its 
n,At^Ur"Ta.csoraTrave,er,'ane:v 
work by Mr. Sousa. proved one of ,we 
most delightful offerings and was 
warnilv received. Dvoraks Daigo 
from "Toe New World Symphony" 
again disclosed the fine equipments 
Mr. Sousa's musicians, while \n 
Bnxr' Act from Wolf-Ferrari's The 
Jewels of the Madonna" was_ const)ie- 
,,ous for its beauty and artistic to sh.| 

Miss Root, in "The Voice of Spung, 
bv Strauss, displayed her clear HBM£ 
iiful voice to excellent effect and was 
recalled tor an encore. Miss N MlW 
/.i..dler, violinist, in Sarasate s Faa« 
Fantasie." received a flattering tributt 
from the audience and was recalled. 
'|C programme closed with Fletem-.r's 

.   ' Will ll'tr:,wwyotte-4iersere. ' 
-.— ■".- HIMII-- ^*" 

Calls Sousa America's Only Musical Genius" 

In a book-Bin ravels in America  Just^published   Ar- 
thur   Rollitscher   says,   according   to   the   wew   xor 

Trald,  that  the   only  ™»<**™££s 'The Stars 
States is J°h" Phll'P S

a°s
US

r
a
esembli

d
n^    he  humming of 

,e.l man and lacks only the opportunity to become 
Rouget de l'lsle instead of an itinerant conductor. 

\ 
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John Philip Sousa Made a Fizzle of His First Performance Bel 
He Has Peformed Into Colossal International Money Maker 

He Has Been Criticised for Mixing the Popular 
and Classical in His Programs, but Ex- 
plain! That by Saying That He Likes to 
Find a Smile in a Tragic Book, and Thus 
Aims to Put a Little Sparkle in Mu ic— 
His Compositions Played Everywhere 
Wh=re There Are Instruments and Be- 
come Consolation to Americans in Foreign 

i       Countries—Public Knows Little of Man's 
Private A fairs.  

BY ARCHIE BELL. 
Olga Nethersole made her debut 

before a thousand lunatics in a 
London insane asylum, and 
scored such a hit with the bal- 
cony scene from "Romeo and 
Juliet," that the board of man- 
agers who witnessed her exhi- 
bition promptly recommended 
her to London theatrical mana- 
gers. She has always smiled 
about having made her first ap- 
pearance before lunatics; but 
she consoles herself   by   saying. 

"I made a success with them." 
John Philip Sousa, who appears 
at the Hippodrome today with 
his famous band, also made his 
debut before an audience of luna- 
tics at an asylum, and he can- 
not find the consolation in the 
recollection that Nethersole has, 
because his debut was an igno- 
minious failure. Even the luna- 
tics giggled. He says, when he 
relates the incident, that eveu 
the victims of melancholia for- 
got their favorito disease long 
enough to give one loud and re- 

V_£_-^~ 
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\<&\*> Ont.^h If' 
The Sousa Concert. \ 

"Sousa and  his  hand."  which   is  the  trade  name  of 
the T5fganization   presided  over  by  the  composer  ol 
the  "Washington    March."  took   possession    of   the 
Auditorium, Sunday afternoon, and during the course 
of  the  program  presented  an   attractive   vocalist.  Vir- 
ginia Root, and a fascinatingly clever young violinist, 
Nicoline Zedeler. who as a young girl  was known to 

I Chicagoans as a talented pupil  of Theodore  Spiering. 
Since then  Miss Zedeler studied with the same master 
in   Germany   and   made   many   successful   appearances 
there.    That   she   is  also  as   successful   here   is   shown 
by her re-engagement with Sousa and his band. 

ctfcxs- 
1-v^ai C 

Bonsa's Band. 
Pousa and HIS tCShderful band play, 

ed before a large audience at the Atli- | 
enaeum last evening. So highly was 
the work (Jl the great conductor-com- 
poser appreciated, every number on 
the program received an encore. 

Mr.   Clarke,. cornet  soloist,   played | 
beautifully,   his execution   being akin j 
to    the   marvelous.        Miss     Virginia I 
Itoot,   soprano, ..sang     very     sweetly.! 
Aside from  the'bund  numbers,  Jt  re-1 
mained for  Miss  Nicoline  Zedeler,   a| 
young  girl   violinist,     to    create   the 
furore of the  evening.    Miss Zedeler 
rendered tho    very    difficult    "Faust 
Pantaeie" with extreme delicacy and 
precision,   though  covered,   at   times, 
unfortunately,   by  the   reed     accom- 
paniment.    So demonstrative was the 
audience,   the     youthful     artist   was 
compelled   to   play     two     additional 
numbers,   these   to   harp   accompani- 
ment,   and   even   then   the   desire   of 
the   audience   was     not     sufficiently 
satiated.     Not«?Blnce   Maud     Powell's 
appearance   here   several   years   ago, 
have  Jackson  music   lovers   been   so 
pleased with a violin virtuoso as with 
the  work  of Miss Zedeler,  who  is  a 
richkf  talented    young    woman,   In- 

sounding laugh. He retired 
from the stage an abashed, 
ashamed and defeated violin 
soloist, who thought that his 
career was over, although he 
was but eleven years of ago. 

Collar Jumped. 

' "It happened this   way,"   he 
once   explained   to   me.     "My 
school master near   Washington 
was certain that   I   had   some 
musical talent.   When he was re- 
quested   to    provide    a    little 
program for the unfortunates of 
the asylum, ho    named   me    as 
ono of the participants. "John 
Sousa. violinist,' was the way the 
program read and 1 was proud of 
it when 1 saw it.   But the more 
I looked at   that   program   the 
more frightened I became.    The 
presumption of putting 'violinist" 
after my name appalled me. So I 
figured out a   little   scheme   to 
escape      the      whole      ordeal. 
I waited  .until    noon    of    the 

i Sunday that concert was to   be 
I given, then sought an audience 
i with the school master and grace- 
j fully explained to him that    al- 
' though it would have given me 
great pleasure to play at his little 
entertainment, I regretted to be 
obliged to inform    him   that    I. 
could not do so, having gone to 
my room at the lust minute and 
discovered that I  had no clean 
linen. 

" 'Oh, never   mind   a   little 
thing like    that,'    replied    the 
teacher.    Must come   with    me 
to my room and 1 '11 fit you out.' 
And do you know I've always be- 
lieved that that old fellow knew 
exactly  what I  was up to ami 
took this way to punish me. Bui 
I couldn't go back on my word, 
so I went with   him,   and   mind 
you, an 11-year-old    youngster, 
crawled into   one    of   his   big 
'boiled shirts'—for he was a big 
man, und then put on one of his 
standing collars that was about 
four sizes too big.   He pulled the 
collar around and pinned it be- 
hind. [ looked like a clown and I 
knew it. but I dared to say noth- 
ing- 

Stage Fright. 
"When the time came for my 

solo, I ventured to the stage and 
had no more than lifted the bow 
to my violin, when the   pin   in 
toy collar came out,   my   collar 
flew around in front,   and    the 
poor creatures in front of nW had 
the best laugh    of   their   lives. 
When I realized what was hap- 
pening and what a predicament 
I was in, I had stage fright   for 
sure, forgot, my solo, tried to im- 
provise a little, and then stag- 
gered  from the stage with my 
accompanist still seated at    the 
niano. 
'*/. _______ 

;*$?•*$? 
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'' It seems that my school mas- \ 
ter had said something to the 
authorities about my playing, so 
when I flunked so terribly, he 
too, was embarrassed. He came 
to me, looked at me in disgust 
for a few minutes, and then left 
the   room,   telling   mo   that   I 

would have nothing to oa 
the next day." 

National Figure* 
But Sousa's failure:* 

have been soolp'overlof 
cause lie soon became !«• 
the  school  orchestra.    Th 
chestra went for a brieflot; 
he was the proud little r1"' 
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! With none of the bombaet and con- 
tortions of the lesser band masters, 
John  Philip  Sousa     who,     with     his 
Sad,  furnished   entertainment for  a 

rge   crowd   at   the   Atheneum   last 
evening, directs    with    a    dignity of 
noise that not  only extends much of 
toat same dignity to the music itself, 
but furnishes  immeasurable  relief to I 
that portion of the public which can '' 
not   believe   that   either   temperment 
or inspiration require all the demon- 
stration these lesser lights would have 
US believe. 

Just as the leader is quiet and 
dignified without lessening his effec- 
tiveness, so is the band. When the 
subdued, yet powerful, quality of 
their playing is remembered, and the 
fact is taken into consideration that 
,the organization must number ap- 
proximately half a hundred musi- 
cians, it seems every player must be 
under a carefully regulated restraint, 
'designed to make the music the more 
effective in the enclosed gathering1 

daces in which they play. Besides 
the usual band instruments, Sousa s 

. organization has a harp, pipes, saxo- 
phones— in fact instruments to pro- 
duce music of any sort. 
* While to those best educated In 
vmuslc, perhaps the most interesting 
mumbers were those classica aelec- 
Sftons which made up the regular pro- 
rt"„™   the ohnrd   nf ir-rgitftit  nnnnlnr 
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BAND TOOK VOTE. 

I approval was struck in    he  encores, 
which   were   either   the   marches   of 
sousa himself or music of the popu- 
lar or semi-popular order. None were 

4 more generally enjoyed or loudly ap- 
plauded than "El Capitan" and "The 
Stars   and    Stripes    Forever,"   while 
there  was ho  doubting  the  sincerity 
ftf   the   reception     of     Mr.     Clark's 
"Moonlight Bay," played as an encore 
to his cornet solo. A touch of comedy 
and  novelty was added by a version 

i of "Everybody's Doing It," playing in 
Jso   many  ways   that  its   own   parent 
| would  have   been  surprised    to    see 
: what a versatile child it is. 

There was at least one artistic 
I number that could be fully appre- 
ciated by those unsophisticated in 
I music. "Tales of a Travler," by 
l.Sousa himself. This was a veritable 
I.Btory in music, and so clear was it, 
jto clear its changes in theme, that 
I no one could fail to follow it. 

All the soloists were well received. 
Mr.   Clarke,   as   indicated   previously, 
scoring    especially     in      "Moonlight 

j Bay."    Most liberally    encored    was 
Miss  Nicoline  Zedeler,  violinist,  who 

I played,     besides     "Faust     Fantasie," 
r*Humoresque"   and   "The   Dance   of 
|the* Sylphs."    Miss Virginia Root was 
:;also accorded an encore for her "The 
^Vdlce of Spring."   

A   Btriwf   vote   as   to   presidential 
eferencea   taken   among  the   mem-!] 
is of Sousa's Band, which appeared J 
Alliance Monday afternoon, is said J 
have  resulted as follows:    Roose- j 

!( liT. Wilson 10, and Taft 7.   Being Ij 

en rq     • tire members will be unable 
to vote Tuesday, besides a number 
fr   the •      bo   ar     foreign  born  are 
not eptitl .;   to (at   •  ballot, in this 

Lcotfntry. _^ 

Joiin Phillip Soiua ami ha band at the 
H'ppcdrome  last   night   tilled   the  audlr j 

I   torlum  to .capacity.   The popular com-1. 
« poser-condurtcr presented two compost- 
a  tlons  of  Ills  own.  a  suite.   "Tales  of  a; 
J  Traveller," and a march, 'The Federal." 
If that  rray not be  said to eclipse earlier 
z works by tbn.   W.ille the a-udjence ap- 

plauded  them   generously,  some of the 
r'<»   favorites—at: i   'before   the   evening 
wee   over   most  cf ■ them   were  played - 
were   better   liked. Herbert   I..   Jlarke. 
tornelist;   Virginia Root,   soprano,   and 
Nicoline    Zedeler. yiollnlst,    won-    the 
soloists. 

JOHrtf HILUP SOUSA 
AND HiS BAND GIVE 

MATINEE CONCERT 
John Phillip Sousa. his wonderful 

band, and one of the finest soprano 
soloists, as well as one of the very 
best violinists which he baa ever had, 
appeared at the. Fuller theater Wed- 
nesday afternoon and delighted a good 
sized audience with a program quite 
the equal of any which this famous 
musician has ever given in this city. 

When Sousa appeared, baton In 
hand, to direct the first number on 
the program, a Liszt Rhapsodie, he. 
was given an ovation and throughout 

afternoon   He   was   greeted the 

SOUSA REPEATS FORMER 
TRIUMPHS AT HIPPODROME 

It was a laniNllili-.   flKtiratlvelr.  »t  thf llii^i. 
§ft>me   laat   niiflit   for   Si.imi.   «litre   ,]„.   iian,l- 

*er  I'rince and  silll    -Mart-ii  Kins."  despite 
obTlons   fact   Hint   the   rousing   tuo-M<>ps   of 
paluiv    Manhattan    Il-a.li   <1U.T«   Mill   score 

Tier with the  public than hi« later-day i-oro- 
'tlons   of   that   type,   s«nt   a   ereat   aiitllem* 
•ward  whistling  "KJII* Cotton,  the  "Sgtura 

Strlpea   Forever"   ami   "Kl   capitan"   and 
laughing over the inimitable burlesque varia- 

i on   "6>er>bod>'a   Dntat  It."   arran«od   by 
jonly   man  wh.i on r suo-oedoii   in   filling  the 
>a o' Patrick Sarslh'1,1 (illwore ill this or any 

uer country. 
ft w«»  thf «sinp  i.!,1   ■'.HHH    larlsli   in i-ii.'r.n* 
ihUrh   brought   round*   of   applause   ai    ihe   Hist 

lllar  nods  and  v.iib   n<»i" ,>.'  !il>   |)eisarte:ei 
itlOUH   of   carriage   and   baton   omitted.     Toe 

. la   Htlll   tlir   aanie   iin>i|i|>roafU(*il  organlza- 
ready Midenlly   to play ail  night anything 

fctaUxt   and   Dvorak   to   raii-lluie   wltli   un- 
Dg   |irt-ci«ioii  as   to  sliadiu/.   tlyuaniit-s  ami 
Sal   verve.     The   rendition   of   "This   New 

W"   largo   iv«   worth   going   miles   to  hear. 
Sk  It did not eatiao the furore ttiat the   •Stars 

Stripes" forte linaie nlih its doable line of j 
clarinets and  piccolos to the  fore evoked 

jftHS a  gentiine nnisi-ai  treat and   «i„  idared | 
rbaps no other , ouceri lutu.L organisation In | 

Id could  have  iilsyed It. 
soloists.  Herbert  U Clark, eorneilst;  Vlr- I 

.._ g,,prafio, ann .M'tmnygHiEiei, <>■)■■»■. 
'Skch   rendered   one   number and   seTeral  •<>•'; 

ne% nuro1x>rs on I be programme were Mr. 
;"s"The Southern t russ"; Mr. Sonsa's suite. . 
a   of   H   Traveler":   a   new   Sousa   ma.ch, I 
Federals,"   dedicated to the   Australians, 
ael"s "Parade of the Tin Soldiers." 

«•*» 
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with 
i most spirited applause, equalled'only 
i by   the   applause   which   greeted   his i 

soloists.    They   were    most   generous 
in  their response to. the encores, and 
following every    number,    a    second 
number was given, these being usually 
the very popular compositions by this 
famous bandmaster. By the way many 
of the  numbers  on  the  printed  pro- 
gram were. Sousa's compositions, quite 
the   best   being  the suite   "Tales  of  a i 
Traveler" descriptive     of    the    com- | 
posers world trip. An interesting num- 
ber      w-as   the.   Largo   from   Dvorak's 
"Xew World's  Symphony"  a.T was al- 
.«■!  the  selection  from   the  Wolf-War- 
ren opera,   "The Jewels  Of The  Ma- 
donna." i 

Quite   the   most   amusing   number 
was  the   encore   "K\ erybody's   Doing j 
It"   which   as directed   by Sousa,   de- . 
monstrated   more   clearly  than     any- l 
thing which  has recently  been   heard j 
In   this   city,   the   humorous  possibili- 
ties  of   music.  This  popular  aie  was 
•»ui  through all  the  movements pos- 
sible,  and   all     the     variations,     ami 
throughout    it    was       greeted    with 
rounds of applause. 

Miss Virginia Koot, the soprano 
soloist, is the possessor of a voice of 
unusual clarity and sweetness which 
gives evidence of good training. She 
greatly pleaed with her excellent 
singing, marked especially by her tine 
Colorature work, and greatly enhanced 
by her charm of manner. 

Herbert I,. Clarke, the crnet solo- 
ist furnished a .most delightful num- 
ber, while Miss Wcolline Zeideler de- 
lighted with her fine rendition of 
"Faust Fantasie" by Saraaatci ;She 
was given such vigorous applause that 
Hbe graciously x responded; wdth 
Dvorak's "Humor#ssMyg?'* 

Clo^d^L^t fo^Jio. I/ivy- %• I^IX, 

Sousa, 'March King', And His Band 
Win Plaudits In Popular Program 

•John Philip Sousa, the "'maren 
ting, "find his band, in an artistic 
•oiulition of a program of popular 
anisic, the third number on the Peo- 
ple's lecture course, wore warmly re- 
reived by a capacity audience at the 
Auditorium Monday night. 

Without poses or nourishes, Sousa 
In his quiet, unostentatious way led 
his musicians through nine numbers 
on the program and nearly twice as 
many encores and drew loud applause 
in each Instance.. Heside the num- 
bers played by the hand, Mis.s Virgin- 
ia Root, soprano, sang one number 
and an encore, and Miss Nicoline Ze- 
deler, violiniste, played three selec- 
tion?. 

Two numbers on the program, a 
march, "The Federal," and a suite, 
"Talcs of a Traveler," were composi- 
tions of Sousa. and more than half 
of the encores also were the con- 
ductor's    work.     "Moonnghl     Hay,' 

o \^/i*jes>- 
V v^~~ 
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THE OLD GUARD 

"Rverybody's Doin' It," and other 
such pieces were among the pop- 
ular selections played, each, however, 
with variations by Sousa. 

"Rvervbody's Doin' It," as played 
with variations by the band, became 
nn elaborate composition. The ren- 
dition of the piece drew forth more 
vociferous applause than any other 
fcumbor, 

Miss Koot sang, "The Voice of 
j Spring," by Strauss, and "The Last 
j Rose oi Summer" for an encore. Miss 
Zedeler played "Faust Fantasie," by 

jSarasate, and "Humoresque," by 
I Dvorak, and "Llebesfretd," bv Kreist- 
lcr. 

Only two of the numbers on ihe 
program were classical. These num- 
ber* were "First Rhapsody," by Liszt, 
and "The Xew World," a largo sym- 
phony, by Dvorak. Many of the se- 
lee.tionp were compositions lately 
publisihecL^^-      '" 

> 
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Uncle  Hi hears  Sousa's  Band. 

1 thought I'd beerd ffflS music at the Berrien 

I'd sworeynfoaib^.l in all .he world couldn't beat 

But   rTmll;own   that   Sousv.   with  hi.  wavit,' 
an' hn dasli, .       .,    ,,  

Outdid  our silver cornet band, an    beat it—au- 
to—smash! ,        ,    .     ., 

—Harlan E. BabcpCk in the 
Kalanrazoo Gazette. 

a *-» 
\^y 

vThe Hippodrome*'wai crlwded last wght 
an  audience  eager  to Biear  Mr. Sousa 

land his band.   So many encores had to be 
|given  that the length of the concert was 

doubled. 

What has become of all those pretty 
little tricks that once made John Philip 
Sousa's conducting almost as funny as a 
circus? , ,i 

ZMH night at th* Sousa Band Conceit 
In the Hippodrome the popular leaders, 
baton acted as sedately as if Dr. Karl 
Muck, of the Boston Symphony, were 
wielding it. 

The programme was move ■•date tlian 
usual. Think of the Sousa Band playing 
a movement from a Dvorak symphony and 
an entre act from Wolf-Ferraris The 
Jewels of the Madonna'." 

Fortunately for the audience, the offer- 
ings were not all in this vein.   There were 

-encores dn plenty, and many of them were 
good  old   friends   with   some   new   ones, 

' likely to rival the old. 

| .nir-rs as good as aver, and played 
I with precision calculated to set suffra- 
gettes parading and mW» men to beat- 
ing time. And once in a V^ne Mr. Sousa 
let his arms and legs—to saWotbing of his 
baton—behave in a truly li|Jjy Wil,. 
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DELIGHT 
Tt^o Large Audiences Hear 

'Concerts Given Under the 
Direction of Famous Com- 
poser. 

John Philip Sousa, the world-fanied 
band and orchestral leader, save two 
concerts at the Broadway arsenal yes- 
terday with his splendid hand. There 
were large crowds at both entertainments 
and they were mostly people, too. who 
could appreciate the wonderful music of 
that great aggregation. Mr. Sousa. has 
lost none of his magnetism as a con- 
ductor and directs the efforts of his 
musicians with the ease, elegance and 
dignity that has made him famous the 
world over. The tWo programmes yester- 
day were well selected and combined an 
artlstlo blending of popular and classic 
selections. 

The programme for the afternoon offer- 
ed some Interesting numbers. A new com- 
position by Schoeiifeit was the opening 
piece and was followed by a rhapsod;,, 
"America," which admitted some won- 
derful melodies. A concert solo by Her- 
bert Clarke, "Showers of (Jold," bis own 
composition, won prolonged applause. 

A suite composed by Mr. Sousa, "Dwell- 
ers in the Western World," was niosi 
enthusiastically received. Two numbers. 
In. which the powers of Mr. Sousa as a 
leader were especially brought out, were 
"Siegfried's Death," frorrf Wagner's 
"Die Gotterdammerung." and the wonder- 
ful, witching melody of Tschalkowaky'a 
"Andante Oantabile." The leader's 
reading of both of those numbers was 
perfect and exhibited a wonderful tone 
mastery. 

Miss Virginia Root, soprano, made a 
fine Impression on the audience with 
her solo, "April Morn," by Batten, and 
was recalled for an encore. The then 
sang "The Goose Girl," a lively little 
melody by Mr. Sousa. 

Last evening's audience demanded an 
encore after each number and, as Mr. 
Sousa was In a generous moo ., the en- 
cores were given. Fascinating two 
steps, stirring marches anl alluring, 
Waltzes were given freely nd added 
much to the enjoyment of the fine pro- 
gramme. Miss Hoot also dl.«played her 
Wonderful voice In several ael. ctlons, ami 
Miss Nlcollne Ztedler, violinist. v\as| 
given a fine reception. 

SOUSA AT THE_HIPP0DR0ME 
Large Audience Gives Band a 

Hearty Welcome. 
There was no lack of cordiality In the 

greeting extended to Sousa and his band 
at the Hippodrome last evening, when 
they gave the first ooncert of the season. 
The house was full, and, as is usual with 
Sousa concerts, the enoores exceeded the 
regular numbers on the programme. 

The hit of the evening was made by the 
conductor's own arrangement of "Every- 
body's Doing It," one of the encores fol- 
lowing his suite entitled "Tales of a 
Traveller." The old marches were given 
with the familiar swing and dash, and re- 
ceived the old familiar welcome. Wolf- 
Ferrari's entr'acte music to "The Jewels 
of the Madonna," the "Parade of the Tin 
Soldiers" and Miss Nicolene Zedeler in 
the "Fauet Fantasle" violin solo ware 
specially favored, with Herbert L. Clark 
In cornet solos, and Miss Virginia Root's 
soprano solo, Strauss's "The Voice of 
Spring"  following close behind them. 

A new march by Sousa, "The Federal." 
dedicated to "our friends the" Austra- 
lians," also won Its share of the applause. 
Judging by last evening's results, the 
season gives every promise of success for 

,'the well known organisation and its ooa- 
ductor 

March King Gives Two Concerts I 
at Broadway Arsenal. 

SOLOS "ARE   GOOD 
Soprano   and    Violinist    Please 

Large Audiences. 

STILL THEMARCH KING 
Famous Composer Has Lost None of 

Skill That Made Him I amous. 

1„ the - oi.cerlTgK^esterday |"*£ 
„„.,„ and evening by John PhlliP £ «» 
and his band, two things "ere ..ml 
ivdv proved: first, thai the March King 
StoSS- of his .kill and Ms popu- 
larity   and, second, that the Broaawaj 
SSSnat  newly  christened   Convention 
Hall, is a capital place tor concerts on 

. a bis scale. The mighty climaxes acbi< \- 
!ed  by the   players   were   never over- 
.whelming nor blatant in that vast ai- 
ditorium. yet the delicate solo »«* or 
Miss Virginia  Root, aoprano. and M 
Ni ..line Zedeler, violinist, was also ef- 
fective, ami the voice and violin carrieo 
very well to the back of the room. 

The  *ousa  band .made  an   excellent 
showing   in   certain   numbers   '■*"•"> 
pre-empted by an orchestra. su» h as the 
Funeral March from Die Goetterdaein- 
merung; the Largo, from Dvoraks New. 
World   Symphony,   and.    notabi>,    in 
Tschaikowsky-a Andante Cantabile  toi 
string quartette, which was ..lay.-I v..in 
really artistic and delightful effect     A 
new Sousa  Bulte, Tabs of a Traveler, 
and a new  march. The rederal. given 
at both performances, pleased as Sou- 
l's composition* always do. it Is sousa 
himself, that the public goes to see, and 
Sousa marches and quicksteps that  it 
goes to hear.   double, triple ami quad- 
ruple encores were demanded and the 
rhythmic SP, 11 of the music was as po- 
tent as of old. •,. 

Herbert Clarke, one of the best, if not 
the best, oornetlst  in  the world, gave 
several compositions of his own,  with 
remarkable command of his Instrument. 
Miss  Virginia   Hoot,   who  has  a  sweet 
and flexible soprano voice, showed her- 

jself  a   well   schooled   singer  and   gave 
much pleasure by her excellent singing. 
Miss Zedeler played a  Sarasate ■ 
position,  displaying a   full,  firm  tone, 
facility in rapid passage playing, and 
unusuallv good harmonics.   Mr. Sousa s 
accompaniments for the soloists were 
uncommonly well balanced, rarely en- 
suring the solo voices, yet giving due 
support.    1-arge and enthusiastic audi- 
ences attended the concerts. 

M. M. H. 
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SOUSA AT HIPPODROME. 

Leader    and    Band    Greeted    with 
Great Enthusiasm. 

John Philip Sousa and his band made 
their first metropolitan appearance since 
their return from Europe at the Hippo- 
droin in Manhattan last uight. A lug. 
audience that nearly filled the great audi- 
torium greeted the musicians and their 
leader enthusiastically and listened with 
interest to an excellent programme. 
There was appreciative applause for the 
classical selections, but for the old-time 
Sousa marches there was wildly tumult- 
uiis applause, which left no doubt as to 
what the public expects of Sousa's Baud. 
It was "The Stars and Strijies Forever.'' 
which made the big hit of the evening, 
with the six piccolos grouped at the front 
of the stage and then joined by the six 
cornets and six trombones, throwing a 
great volume of stirring sound out into 
the auditorium, to set the big audience 
wild with enthusiasm. "King Cotton," 
"Manhattan Beach" and other favorites 
also received much applause. 

Herbert I.. Clarke, in a new cornet 
solo of his own composition. 'The South- 
ern Cross," was well received, n» were 
the two assisting soloists. Miss Virginia 
Boot, soprano, in "The Voice of Spring." 
and Miss Xieoline Zedeler. violinist, in 
Sarasate's "Faust Faatasie." The band 
numbers on the programme were Liszt's 
"First Rhapsody," Sonsa's new suite, 
•Tales of a Traveler": Dvorak's 
"I^argo." Wolf-Ferrarfs new entreact, 
"The Jewels of the Madonna": jewel's 
"Parade of  the Tin Soldiers,"  Sousa's 
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DELIGHT B1UUINCES 
Sousa and His Band Present 

Program of  Musical bx- 
cellence in Arsenal. 

The regular visit of Sousa and bis 
band to this city is one of the pleas- 
ures of each season, the years adding 
to the enthusiasm over this fine or- 
ganization as was proved again yes- 
terday afternoon and evening at the 
Broadway arsenal. 

New Sousa compositions formed one 
of  the   prominent  attractions  of   yes- 
terday's  program,   but  ^   usual.   Mr- 
sousa included a number of works, by 
,ueh composers as Waguej^ldmark 
Tschaikowsky,  Llwrt,  Dvorak.    Wo* 
Ferrarrl,  etc.,  which  served  not only 
to provide tor wider musical interests. 
Imt" also to display  the famous band 
very advantageously  in a field    gut 
era ly confined to ordinary ndMltlM. 
This was especially  noticeable In the 
Utrgo from the New World "^phony. 
where really    fine    effects    were   ob- 
tained throughout. 

The new compositions included an 
American rhapsody by Schoenetelt; 
cornet solo. "The Southern Cross by 
Clarke; cntr-act from "The Jewellit* 
the Madonna." Wolt-Fanarn; Pa- 
rade of the Tin Soldier," Jessel, and 
Mr Sousa's own "Tales of Traveller 
and "Federal March." 

Herbert U Clarke, the noted rornet- 
ist played his composition with the 
mastery of his instrument and unique 
effects Which have made him so wide- 
ly known; several encores had to be 
added before the audience would lot 
nim leave the platform. The new 
Sousa works are In the well    known 

and ever popular style of the cele- 
brated bandmaster. 

The other soloists were Miss Vir- 
ginia Hoot, a soprano of excellent 
qualities of voice and manner of sing- 
ing, and Miss Ntcorine Zedeler, a 
violinist of much more than ordinary 
ability. Both of these aroused much 
enthusiasm, Miss Zedeler in' especial 
giving great pleasure by her beauty of 
tone and refined, artistic playing. 

As for the merits of the Broadway 
arsenal, it has seating capacity for 
h r; ,■ audiences and its acoustic prop- 
erties are excellent. 

i /<?■': 
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SOUSA AND 
PLEASE LA 

HIS BAND 
GE CROWD 

ir itiuMC Lovers Greet Leader and Big 
Organization Enthusiastically 

at the Hippodrome. 
John IMiillip Sousa,. and his band of 

sixty men were the attraction at the 
Hippodrome last night. It was the 
march king's initial appearance of the 
season here and a large audience of 
music lovers was on hand to greet him. 
The programme was a varied one. That 
it. was pleasing to the audience was evi- 
denced by the encores demanded of the 
big band and the soloists. 

Solos were rendered by Miss Virginia 
Root, soprano; Miss Xieoline Zedeler, 
violinist, and Herbert L. Clark, cornet- 
ist. Among the numbers played by the 
band were several Sousa compositions, 
which are always popular. Included 
in these was a new one—"Tales of a 
Traveler." 

The band" will be heard again at the 
Hippodrome on the evening of Decem- 
ber 8. 



10,000 Feet Keep 
Time to Music 
of Sousa's Band 

X-v^ lie^tL- MM^<n*-> 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND j&s* 
AT THE HIPPODROME 

-•  
Composer-Conductor and  His  Men 

Give Stirring Concert on Their 
Return to New York. 

Mr. John Philip S«ms» brought barf. 
ihls band to New York last night •*« 
main   moons   absence and pm»«J: 
cert in the i:.,.Podr*ne that Mt t*. f«£ 
of  a  big audience  capping •»*»?• ™ 

. march and .chot;ische.     ^f^J*. 
Misa   Nicollne   Zedeler,  and  ■»• nl*eure 
plet.v   picture,   a   slender  ^lUli j^re- 
STshe stood out before i^fhf °£   . 
of nun with her violin-** her chin.    AM 
she played exceedlngijMw>- 

Thlr, can       no ,uertfcn as to the popu- 
lar demand tor the sort o* music for wl 
Spuaa's b own-   ferrtjBjnai 

5- SJ £*?. ~ 
STcJoaaitaey, C^f,hila-- and political aetnonstrali%jorUi« a . 
ten years pase ••>  «" imagination. 

"f er.i«f« Fiwt Rl.a3.s0dy and a . 
Jo by  A. r.  Her £* »■ ■ 
latest e .mposltlon «ac pUyed.lt » • 
"The Tales of a Traveller." and deals with 
acenUt^Australia,  the count.-. 
wSchne tart Sad*  a tour.   It to not up 
J?£ *£ > dard. being tier.. 
SaronnorTctortalwrltlngTb^wnoca. 
when the sixty m* tons .«■« •"«* ™ 
SSSfBdl March." "El Capstan and 
-Manhattan Beach-? cov»ra! 

The novelty of UW concert was several 
variations   on   "Everybody's   Dom*   It. 
iur n -   which  Mr.  Sousa led  his  player, 
SUMPSUW tune through .very «n- 
fortion *!.->» n to orchestratton 
^Then   came   Mtos   ledeler     Sbj,  P 
a',°„.^ '-Faust Famasie.' aecomp 
nt  the   hand,    dometlmei  she   could  be 
hLrd and Then again r.ot. but sheean, 
I'^'encor,,. for bravery and go* *«« 
lK;',>;    sou^ and Ms marches were we!-j 
^ with no mean **f^JZ*£:. 
;   „„ ^n-,ht that hto audxer.ee marched at-. 

A \ery large audience was present 
last evening at the Hippodrome whei 
John Philip Sousa and his band gave 
their   first   concert   of    the    season. 
The  soloists   were Herbert L.  Clark, 
cornetlst;     Virginia    Root,     soprano, 
and Nicoline Zedeler, violinist.   They 
each gave a single  number,   but  re- 
sponded   to  numerous  encores,  while 
Mi.   Sousa   was  also  very   liberal   in | 
the   way   of   encores.     Lizst's   First 
rhapsody   was   the   first   number   of 
the  programme.    Others   were:    The 
largo   from   Dvorak's   "Now   World" 
Svmphony;  the entr'acte from Wolf- 
Ferrari's    "The    Jewel    of    the    Ma- 
donna."   Fletcher's   "Folies "Bergere" 
caprice.     The   programme   also   con- 
tained   the   following   new   numbers. 
Mr.   Clark's   "Tho   Southern   Cross;" 
Mr. Sousa's suite, "Tales of a Travel- 
er:" 'a new  Sousa march.  "The Fed- 
erals."  dedicated  to the  Australians, 
and Jessel's "Parade of the Tin Sol- 
diers."    The  music  was  of  the  well 
known  Sousa  quality  and   the  audi- 
ence showed Its appreciation by most 
liberal   applause. - .'■ ■■— 

SOUSA10 HIS 
BIO IN CONCERT 
GIVKN   AT    THc     LOCAL     OPEKA 

HOUSE   THIS AFTERNOON. 
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was struck. i 

>, i'V- 
.SJanbmafut"  Goufa  unb feine be* 

riihmie ttapeue batten fleftan Slbenb cine 
irabre ^LMlerlt>anberunfl nacf) bem §ip- 
bobxanu geleitet, bic fid) an ben buntfem 

■ bigen unb effettDofl fetblrten (>ia&cn mcib= 
lid) triable.   Cr* mar eiu ccbt 3oufa'fd>3 

' 'Jtiefenprogtamm, bai aud) eine neue 
fiompofition bes RapellineifterS, fine 
Suite,   „SaIt8   of   Statelet"   bettteU, 

i oradile. @tojjet Vlpbtan*, loie man fid) 
tenter, tann. Me sDatbietungen fatten 
fid) be§ uueeineffenften SeifaUS gu cr= 
freuen, unb burch bie ^ugaben fctiiDod ba§ 
"•tfrogranvm auf bie breifadbe yduflt an. 
ffiit SiottniJHn 3r(. Kttoflnt ^cbcler er= 
rotti in mcljvetcn pfixen eiel mufrtalifdjcs 
ffleftn unb eine febone ieebntf.   9tuct) bie 
~.^....;:4...,«v;ti   ?£rf    <ntr,itnin   Wnnf   nnh 
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. / 3oprattfancierin ?rr(. Virginia iHoot unb 
.   -     „ r" -</^//   ■ ^ '    ha   iSornetift   .vierr   Herbert   S.   Guirfe 

• ^»v^/ toutben ftatl bcflat|d)t. 

SOUSA AfTHEHiPPODROME. 
Largo Audlenc Oemand. Many  En- 

core8_New   Number.   Heard. 
John ^^ro^/fas^i^foTtL^? 

to the H'^r^JSJ and attracted an concert  of  the. seas™  » play- 
audience thai almost filled we    i= . 
house.    The ^£s1* !£,h£ {Tciar*. cor- tlon thU year are lleri^^ Nico_ 
netist. \ rginla Root, top™ tendered une line Redder, .violinist,    t^inrr 
number and «^"_e

e
rX

re
m encJres; in 

Was rvrUcularl>6eneroU3 m^ ^^^j 
toct.  6ivinRthre«^o ^^y 
number, Ltozt s rirsi wu»i        w^mme 

Th%,"re arrt^ The Southern Cr^ss ;; 
Mrsou^^tl ^Tales of a Travel-  , 
ded^r;ed^to^hem^tral«anS..>and Jewel's 

Krtchert   ■F«««B!r«#re     capr.c^ 
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SOUSA'S BAND l\  HIPPODROMES. 
John   I'ivilip  Sousa,   on   a   t"ur of   the 

<( 

band produce?, and a large audience 
enjoyed the programme, made up of 
popular and classical selections, which 
the March Kinp had arranged. Miss 
Virginia Root, soprano; MiSB Nicoline 
Zedi ler. vioUcist, and Herbert L. Clarke, 
cornetist, assisted as soloists. 
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Sousa Band in Hippodrome. 
The concert by Sousa's Band last 

night attracted a large crowd to the 
Hippodrome. The programme In- 
cluded semi-classical pieces, popular 
marches end instrumental solos. A 
novelty was the several variations of 
••Kverybody's DohV it.*' 

One   of   the* shooting:   game's   greatest   en- 

ianT.fob.io, Indian., Illtncs, Missouri, W«- , 
eonii'n, Minnesot. »nd Michigan, still hasJo 
go throngh CleTeland, Alliance, Canton and 
Ast.bula, Ohio; Erie, Pa., Lockport, Niagara 
Paut] Oneida, Rome, Otto, and *?*™\lcase Y., to wind up the season. The Syr.cui.fi 
boy. will be watching for him on Saturday 
and a gre.t welcome .w.its him. 

A   Program     of  Great    Variety    Was 
Rendered   By   His   Musicians 

The Great. Sousa and his Band, 
wiiti hi:- Boloists, save a tonceri ftt 
the locul opera house this after- 
noon. The program which was +><•■ 
en, consisting of nine numbers, WUB 
a characteristic Sousa program md 
consisted of a large variety in bo h 
character and merit. 

Sousa, bi sides being a greal con- 
ductor, is a genius In arrangei 
of programs. He has the Cacul y of 
givuig a program wnich pleases e 

rybody. those who demand iii>' 
very best of musical execution ami 
those who are better pleased with 
i ghi and airy   melodieB. 

Sousa has a company of musicians 
who will appear to Jus! as great 
advantage in one type aa the other 
However, whatever is given, is in the 
very best style, from a musical 
stan Ipoint and his renditions are aM 
proper  from   the   professional   point 
of view. 

The program this  afternoon open 
ed with    a  Lists   Rhapsody    Btyled 

r8, |. or a band of brass Instru- 
ments the rendition was excellent , 
hi fad the rendition approached 
closely what could be expected from 
B symphony orchestra. Dreamy and 
full'of musical speculation the rhap 
sqdy  was   ideal,    as  played by    the 
band. „   .    .      r »>>e  cornet    soloist,    Herbert     u 
Clarke, gave as his selection, one of 

,   own   compositions,   "The  oSuth- 
ern Cross."    it was approved and Ihe 
player responded  to tin encore 
third number consisted of a Buite of 
three   numbers.   All   were  composi- 
tions of   Sousa    himself and    were 

racteristic of his work. Too num- 
bers were:   in)  Talcs of 8 Trat 
(b)  The  Land of the Golden Fleece-; 
and   (c)   Grand   Promenade    at    the. 
White House.    The   arrangement 
the   suite   was  clever     and  deser      I 
the applause it received. 

Strauss' "The Voice of Spring, 
was the number given by Mlsa Vir- 
ginia Root, the soprano soloist witir 
the band, it was a delight a 
cut ion and Interpretatloa Mlsa 
Root has a voice up to all demands 
that could be made of it. It ^ oi a 
coloratura   quality. 

The lirst part oi the program was 
finished with a symphony. -The 
TOw World," bq Dvorak. The num- 
ber is one well known a ad always 
well received by music lovers ine 
rendition   was all  that could be  de- 

^Following the intermission Came 
the real big traal of $e prosraim 
A  selection     front   the    opera ■ 
Jewels of the Madonna. ffM^flMMff 
lection. This treat opera by >\olf- 
Ferriari took bicago by storm last 
.inter and was declared to OB the 
areatest   ever    given  in the    .Jnited 

States    »»   "P"  o£   the  jeal°USy > Now York  StlC..    The band selec- 
tiona wag  equally as  great as  could 
be  expected  and  held   the  audience 

fP;;T
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Seventb number was another 
AandB series of a lu^r■ r-a «re. 
For the eighth number V ^ /'u1^ 
Vi?HniS4.^ttlrlnS':- T- num- 
le• Swas W^lianT'and ****** 
was proven to be'a muster of her in- 
was proven i closina:    number strument.      As    a   eiosn , 
"irniifi   Bergere,    by   !• leuuei. 
Jven      This lively  selection  was  a 

ing recepftun mimttmn  '.hey   play.   , 

JTICAN LED  SOUSA'S 
HARRY    J.    M'CORWICK    HONORE 

I l^ 

Famous    Director    Handed     Baton    to 
Leader  of   Majestic   Orchestra   Whan 
Band   Played    Latter'.   Composition 
Two Fins Concerts Enjoyed by Utie;»nB 
—Soloists Enthusiastically Encored.**, 
The   famous   Sousa   Hand,   under   ttw 

krreat conductor, gave two concerts heft- 
\osterday that certainly upheld thei repli-.; 
lation as the greatest band of the world? 
I'tiea was well prepared to receive sucb;| 
a  band by the  .•■■>.Undid music  that ha«t'l 
been given i.y the local hands, especiaijlapr 

during the summer.    These summer coiMC 
certs   hav.    shown   the  public   that  it  la 
I i-ritctly   po.-sihle    tor   a   hand   to   play 
selections that may really be called mu-'J 
sic.il   with  till"  success, and  the splendid! 
program   offered   by   Sousa   was  all  thai 
more  appreciated   on   that  account.    He^ 
was most generous in his selections, giv- 
ing  an  encore  alter  nearly   every  num.- 
Ocr  on  the  program,  in  response  to the 
hearty applause.     His choice showed to 
ihe   tulles;   degree   ins   versatility   as   a 
conductor, for tile  band turned  from the* 
opening    number,    the    overture    fronj§ 
Tannhauser,"   with   its   majestic   "Pi%; 

glims' Chorus,"  which they were able $r 
bring out in all its beauty, to the 111 
• 101 ("upitan .March." by Sousa, which re» 
uuired  the most different   kind of treats* 
inent, but was just as satisfactorily pep>** 
formed.    It Ui most interesting to watch 
tho skillful, masterly way in which Sousa 
controls   and   b'ads   his   players,   for   he.i 
never  exhil its   any   of   the   nervousness 
that   is so usual   with  conductors of or^ 
ehestra   and   bands,   but   still   maintains] 
himself always as the central and domi- 
nant force in a quiet and dignified man- 
ner.    His players all show that they are 
but parts of one mighty instrument',' e*a81f" 
one  doing his   part  as perfectly as pos- 
sible   and   subordinating   himself,   under 
the splendid leadership of the master, so 
that   the  w"tele  is able  to  produce great 
music- in the finest spirit 

The Wagner selections were played 
with power ar.d exquisite feeling, and 
the splendor of the heroic "Siefried's 
Death" from "Hie Ootterdammerung," 
especially well developed. The lovely 
"An.hint" ("antabile." by Tsch.iikowsky, 
was most charirmgly rendered, with fuH 
appreciation of the sweet plaintlvenesB 
Of the melody. ... 

The program contains a full share of 
lighter numbers, so that no matter what 
one's musical taste might be, it was sure- 
to he satisiie.i souietinie timing the conn 
cert. Tho Kntr' Act Horn "The Jewels 01 
the Madonna." by Wolf-Ferrari, is 
charming selection, full of dainty rhythm, 
and "The Dwellers of the Western 
World," played at the afternoon concert,' 
Is a splendid suite written by Sousa to 
represent the red, white and black men, 
in characteristic style. A large number, 
of the well known marches for. which 
Sousa is famous were played by the 
band, including "The Federal" and other 
newer ones, but the playing of the favor- 
ite "Stiirs and Stripes Forever," was 
greeted with especial enthusiasm. 

It was a great honor to Harry J. Mc- 
Coimick, the able leader of the Majestic" 
Orches-tra, that Sousa gave him hia place 
with tho baton to direct the playing by 
the great band ot his own composition, 
the stirring march. "The Invincible Home 
Hoards." nc the afternoon performance^ 
This march is will known in I'tiea attjtt 
is very popular, but It was a special 
tribute to ihe excellence of tho composi- 
tion and the ability of the leader that ria-j 
was Inviicd to dir. . t the band himself, 
lie was, of course, greeted most enthu- 
siastically by his many friends and 
rr.lrers in the audience, who were pro 
with him for the honor. 

The soloists who were with Sousa 
the recent trip around the world weft 
also heni-r". here yesterday. Miss Nieo 
lire Zed der is n violmis of exceptional 
talent and skill, and was heard with th'< 
r.-reatest enjoyment by ali music lovers. 
Her technique ir most finished, as waj 
bhown by the aifRcult selections that 

, played  with   the  accompaniment of the" 
| orchestra,    particularly    the    "Zlgeuner- 
I woisen,"   by  Sarassate,  and  her  sympa- 
| tlietie interpretation of "Liebesfreud," by 

Kreisler, proved her to he a real artist 
The  solos  sung   by  Miss  Virginia Root 
were very bountiful, for she has a par- 
ticularly sweet voice capable of develop- 
ing force, r.nd perfectly at her command. 
Herbert   I..   Clarke  pleased   everyone  by 
his  co.not  soles,   which  showed 1 im  to 
be a master over his instrument 

The concerts vere on the whole splen- 
did, and all who heard them appreciated 
the privilege of hearing this great band 
T ln £u?„arUsts under th'5 direction 0? John Philip Sousa. 

A   large  audience  enjoyed   the  even- 
inf«iC^aCert P™? by the bana w"h the soloists as m  the afternoon.    A aplen- 
2aLtr252?*T" rendered- special in- 
MZ   «»!* ?k1w ln th« P^ing a «*e- «me   of    the   "Invinclbie   Home 

Marry J„ McCorakjk. 
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,* KING SOUSA RETURNS, 

At the Hippodrome last Sunday evening, November 10, 

an audience that Idled the vast auditorium to overflowing 

listened to Sousa and his Hand in this program: 
 I.is t 

Rhapsody,  L'irsI     ..   . 
Cornet solo, The Southern Cros» (new) ^'■"K' 

Herbert 1.. Clarke. 

Suite, Tales of a Traveler   (new) Sousa 

The   K;illir on  the  Karoo. 
The   Land of  the  Golden  l'"leece. 
Grand Promenade at  the White  House. 

Soprano solo, The Voice of Spring trau 

Virginia   K pot. 

[.argo,  from  The   Ke«   World  Symphony ••••• "voralk 
Kn^'act. The Jewels of  the  Mad a  .new, WolM-crr^n 
Parade  of  the  Tin   Soldiers   (new) J™^ 
March,  The   Kederal   (new) I'","","     "," 

(Written  for and  dedicated  1 n   friends,  ilu-   Australians.) 
,.  Sarasatc \'iolin  solo,   I.UIM   rantasio  

Kicolh ,   / delei. 
 Fletcher 

Caprice,   I'oln    Hergerc     

h never take, long to toll the storj of a Sousa concert, 

for it is always a repetition of the ones that have gone 

before, except as to program. The Sousa art has lost 

none of its subtleness and surety, and the enthusiasm oi 
the Sousa audiences is not a whit less demonstrative than 

of yore. Last Sunday, as usual, the thousands ol listen- 
ers overwhelmed the perenniall> popular composer-con- 

ductor with evidence of their affection and esteem and 
he beamed as he observed the proofs that New Vork has 
capped the climax of the most brilliantly successful tour 
he has made across our land for the past dozen years. 

Everywhere the Sous;, fever ran high, the Sousa notices 
were'superlative, and the Sousa receipts ran into record 

figures. Sousa does not have to "come hack' except in 

a physical sense; he is always with us. 

The Sousa Band has all its forme, dash, beauty of tonal 

quality, and precision of technic, and the leader's readings 

reveal their same remarkable musical understanding and 

varied wealth of interpretative nuance. His new march 

ranks easilv with the best of his works in that form, melod- 

ically and rhythmically, and has the unique Sousa orches- 
tration as an additional attraction. The suite is full oi 
unconventional harmonic turn- and thematic unexpected- 

ness. Both numbers were received rapturously. 

Applause rained upon Sousa and he responded with wel- 

come encores in the shape of his familiar marches and 

several recent novelties lie still is king not only of the 

inarch  but also of the hearts of the populace. 

X iodine Zedeler's violin playing was marked by sweet 

tone, excellent bowing and  finger work, refined phrasing 

JOIIN rtm IP sors v. 

and impeccable intonation. Virginia Root's volumm us 

and well controlled voice sounded uncommonly fresh and 

a,bled to her intelligent deliver) and warm feeling made 
her con,,,hut,oils a real pleasure. Herbert Clarke's cornet 

solus wire as insinuating as ever. 

TUHtl   WOUION1   Ot %_* 
WITHOUT A tABTOO" 

OI lia^o-— >i-°  1 

r 

Sousa and His Band Pleased 
Large Audiences at Broad- 

way Auditorium. 

John Philip Sousa and his hand gave 
IKD concerts at tin- Broadway Auditorium 
yesterday. The ,».pul:ir band master has 
Hot lieen here in several seasons and he 
Was greeted by large audiences at both 
concerts. 

This was the tirst time the Broadvay 
Audltorirmi was used as a concert hall. For 
a large brass hand it Is not bad. but it 
will never do as a concert hall for small 
organizations or solo performers. rho 
Bound does not carry well and it has the 
effect of blurring the tone before it nets 
naif way back  In the spacious auditorium. 

Two well arranged programs were given 
hy Sousa and bla men yesterday The 
band is ns good as any gotten together 
by the famous March King and Sousa 
teems t.> be as much of a magnet as ho 
■was years ago The members of the baud 
play with precisiou and good rhythm and 
the tone, even in the utmost forte pass 
ages. Is not harsli or blurred. The wood 
Wind instruments were especially soft &nd 
clear and the brasses were mellows and 
clear The general ensemble is a delight 
and the tonal balance was all that _-ould 
be desired at all times. 

The afternoon program contained com- 
positions by Bcboenefelt, Wagner, t.oid- 
mark, Tscbalkowsky and Sousa, Of the 
most pleasing were "Andante fantabile." 
"utecfried'a Death" from "Oie Cotterdam- 
niening." and "Country Wedding Sym- 
phony." 

The evening program opened with a 
Liszt Khapsody. A new suite by Sousa. 
entr' act "The Jewels of the Madonna." 
by Wolf-Ferrari. "Largo" from Dvoraks 
"New World Symphony." and several 
other lighter compositions completed a 
well balanced program. The hand re- 
sponded to numerous encores and Sousa 
inarches were given with fine rbvthm and 
Swing. 

Virginia Root, soprano, Nicoline Zedeler. 
Violinist... and Herbert Clarke, cornetist. 
were the soloists. Each was given a warm 
reception and compelled to play several 
extra numbers. 

C.  E. YORK  AS SOUSA 

C.  E. York, leader of Saladin Temple  Band, of Grand 
Rapids, Mich., as he appeared at the meeting of Shrinerl 

in   Los   Angeles.   Cal..   1912.   impersonating   John   Philip 
Sousa. 

SIDELIGHTS ON THE  SOUSA SEANCE. 
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The Stage. 

Sousa Remains 
The March King. 

Gave  Two Concerts   Yesterday   to 
Large Audiences in the 

Majestic 

Several quite apparent things were 
emphasized yesterday afternoon and 
last evening by the appearance at the 
Majestic of the Sousa Band. The first 
of these is that the March King still 
remains king. The second is that John I 
Philip Sousa does not follow the lead of | 
the  majority  of people   who  are  before 
the country. For Instance, most of the j 
so-called amusements "make a reputa-I 
tlon" In New York, where there are * 
Quarter of a million strangers or visitors 
every night, and who all go to the 
theatres? Having made a reputation, 
they at once 1111 out a number of cheap 
companies and send them over the 
country, reaping in the sheckles from 
the people who have heard of or read 
something about this wonderful thing 
that has made a reputation. Sousa 
made a reputation years and years ago. 
and he takes good care that he shall 
keep it. He never permits his band to 
deteoriate in excellence, and he never 
gives a cheap or poor performance. The 
organization this year is as good as 
last year or the year before, or 15 years 
ago. So far as possible, all the mu- 
sicians are retained year after year. But 
when vacancies occur, or resignations 
are given, the places are filled toy just 
as capable artists as those who have 
retired, if such a thing is possible. 

In the programme of last evening, the 
band made excellent showing in several 
numbers that are usually pre-empted by 
an orchestra. Notable among these was 
the Largo from Dvorak's New World 
Symphony. A new Souso suite. Tales of 
a Traveler, and a new march, The Fed- 
eral, roused the audiences, as Sousa's 
compositions always do. Also, in one 
Of the encores, the listeners were tanght 
that in a rag-time composition there 
aTe possimiitles, if the master hand Is 
present to bring them out. Nobody ever 
dreamed that a classic could be wrought 
out of Everybody's Doin' It. But the 
demonstrations of the audiences prove 
that it is Sousa himself that the public 
go to see and the Sousa marches and 
quicksteps that it goes to h«ar. Double, 
triple and quadruple encores were de- 
manded, and the rvthmlc spell was as 
potent as of old. 

Herbert Clarke, one of tne best ccr- 
netists in the world, gave several com- 
positions of his own with remarkable 
command of the instrument. Miss Vir- 
ginia .'.oot is the soprano soloist this 
year, ind she has a flexible voice and 
a ven- pleasing manner upon the stage. 
Miss ' Nlcoline Zedeler. a very young 
violinist, played a Sarasate composi- 
tion, displaying full tone, facility in 
rapid passage playing an unusually fine 
harmonics. She responded to double en- 
cores, and would have been heard witn 
much pleasure in another. Rarely in- 
deed has a better violinist appeared in 
one of the Sousa concerts. The accom- 
paniments for the soloists were most ex- 
cellent, for while due support was given, 
the acompanlment did not obscure the 
solo voice—for the march king knows 
that an accompaniment should accom- 
pany,  not  lead, the  soloist. 

In the evening, as in the afternoon. 
Prof • Harry Meformirk's march. The 
Invincible Home Guard, was played by 
the band, Mr. Mcrormick himself di- 
recting the rendition of the composition. 

M* 
I Miss Helen  Sousa's  Wedding  Day. ' 
*   Miss Helen Cousa, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. John Philip Sousa, will be married 
to Mr. Hamilton Abert Tuesday afternoon, 
December 17, at St. Thomas" Church. The 
Rev. Dr. E. M. Stires will oflhiate. Miss 
Sousa will have no attendants. Mr. 
Thomas Marsalis wii; be best m*n. 
Messrs. Henderson M. Green anil Arthur 
H. Osborn will be ushers. Only relative* 
win attend the ceremony. A recepuun *'id 
follow in the at. fleets. 

1 W> 
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I SOUSA AND BAND 
PLEASED AUDIENCE 

Excellent Programmes Were Well Pre- 

seated »t Bo* Concert*— 
L'ticnn Honored. 

The  appearance     ol     John     PhWp 
Souses band at two    concerts in   Hi 
Majestic Theater yester was a mUAM 
event that was appreclawOj.by many 
and will long    be    «*»««**?*_£' 
pleasure by all who heard th* band. 

Special programmes had Been «r 
ranged for the Utlca appealance o£ Uu 
banu ana bom were greatly «"£*„£ 
Sousa was most generous with MS en 
cores granting one alter nwlyevm 
selection in answer to the Heart> ap- 
plause   that  greeted   the   banu s   play- 
,n A feature of every concert is the 
masterly manner In which Sousa con- 
sols and leads his orgamxatIon. At 
the two concerts the marches for 
Which Sousa is famed «repgi^ 
a«s usual The Stars and Snipes Jror 
ever "was greeted with the greatest 
enthusiasm There was a great range 
of music displayed in the, twoIP" 
grammes arranged, so that loven «* 
fhe various classee «™*£jff£ 
something that eapectall) »PP«»«3 ™ 
them, while all was thoroughb  enjoy 
ab£ a special mark of favor HwryJ. 
McOormick. leader    of    the    /"'S-1"" 
Theater Orchestra,     was    Invited     bl 
Sousa to assume the  *g**a£j£* 
the band In the playing of Mr. McCor 
mick's     "Invincible       Home ,  <»"■»<* 
march.    The popular composiUon W«« 
ptaved as an encore at both the alter 
noon and evening concerts 

The capability and ««" ' thered 
agKregaUon  that  Sousa   has KattleI£" 

and is always maintained 3vl%etlc 
lection rendered is finished and artistic 
ana leaves nothing to be desired 

The soloists who accompanied the 
banS on Its recent trip around the 
wona   aODeared   here.     The   \ocai  at 
reeuons'by   ^™&?&*£°hZ"e ven- pleasing, while Herbert I* C la ko, 
in his cornet solos, proved his masterj 
of that instrument. wieoline 

The  violin  solos  by     Miss   ^"p1"^ 
, yedeler were easiiv the features of the 

i«c      uw   Elections   were   heard 
wUh   the   keene*     appreciation     and 

I pleasure by all. ^ft 

\TV 

SOUSA paid his annual visit to town last Sunday and Cleve- 
land paid its annual tribute to him and his music. In a 

fleeting world, especially prone to be fickle in its favor to its 
public servants,  it is  pleasant to  record a strong  example of 

loyalty. 
The affection in this case is both personal and artistic. Like 

the man in the English coster song who "was lovely when you 
knew 'im, but vou 'ad to know him first," Sousa started with 
an aloofness of manner that came something like a shock after the 
genial musical blarney of Pat Gilmore. Never was bandmaster 
more beloved than Pat and never a man deserved such affection. 
more. . « .« 

So when Sousa came. calm, almost stolid, it took the world a 
lung while to find out that the man was warm and emotional 
that the fire of his marches, their bounce, their ginger, their jolV 
good fellowship, was only a manifestation of the man himsel 
Once that was understood, Sousa was taken into the charme 
<iircle and made one of the great public. Now the applause burs* 
out the minute he comes on the stsage. 

The public is loyal to him and. best of all. it is loyal to hn 
music. No one can keep tab on all the marches he has written 
It. is doubtful if he, himself, knows them all like a prize scholar 
with his list of vice presidents. But certain of them—and these 
the very earliest.—have grown so much into the heart of the 
public that no matter what new ones Sousa plays, no matter how 
far an advance in technic, in the artful balancing of one instru- 
ment against another in which Sousa excels, no matter how much 
the general musicianship has improved, it is the dear old marches 
that stand first and unassailable in the public esteem. They are 
welcomed with the yells that one gives to "Dixie." They are, 
rewarded with the cheers the Progressives gave to Teddy. 

They deserve it all. No other marches are like them. They 
made a path, cut a swath, blazod a new way. The old things were 
good—witness De Konsti's "Awakening of the Lion," which all 
the big bands from Dan Godfrey's, of London, to the famous one 
of the Garde Nationale. of Paris, growled away at for genera- 
lions. But they didn't have the novelty of Sousa's. They went 
along the old paths of melody and harmony. 

Sousa had new and inspired material to work with.   He had! 
Hie great American rhythm at his command: that rhythm which 
holds the charm over men which Apollo's tunes had over beasts. 
It stirs them, blood and muscle and soul.    It sets feet a-tapping 
lifcause tapping feet are in it. 

Not the tap of high heels but lowlier, more human tattoos.! 

The shuffling of bare feet in the fields, of brogans on the docks J 
as roustabouts wait for the cargo. There are the flingings and thej 
windings, the slides of the pas-ma-la. All the movements, all the: 
symbolisms of the negro, are heard in this rhythm which Sousa 
was wise enough to select. 

He couldn 't monopolize it. Bless you, no. Hundreds of others 
have hit upon it, too, and though we try to despise it we pat juba 
to it because we must. And we rejoice when a great foreign com- 
poser, like Dvorak, comes to this country and falls a willing 
victim to its bizarre swing and harmony. 

Calls Sousa America's Only Musical Genius" 

In a l>o..k on travels in America, just published, Ar- 
thur RoHitscher says, according to the New York 
Herald, that the only musical genius in the United 
States is John Philip Sousa. He describes "The Stars 
and Stripes Forever" as resembling the humming of 
r. .tary presses, the whistling of Pittsburg steel works, 
cannon at Fort Leavenworth, the thunder of Niagara 
Falls, a Sunday melee at Coney Island and the bellow- 
ing of sea lions on the rocks in San Francisco Bay. He 
says Sousa has written a great symphonic poem of the 
red man and lacks only the opportunity to become a 
Rouge! de PIsle instead of an itinerant conductor. 

! 
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Sousa and his band gave a most enjoy- 
able encert Tuesday evening, November .\ 
and notwithstanding the fact that election 
night brought many counter attractions. 
there was a good-sized audience on hand 
to greet him. This i- Sousa's first appear- 
ance in Frie t'<>r several yens, and he was 
given an enthusiastic welcome. His pro 
•-•rani contained many Interesting numbers, 
among which, on accounl of their novelty, 
Sousa's ■"Tale- of a Traveler," and A'olf- 
Ferrari's "Intermezzo," from "Jewel- of the 
Madonna." were most enjoyed. Liszt's 
"First Rhapsody" and the "Large" from 
Dvorak"- "New World Svmpliony." were 

given thoughtful interpretation. >>jusa is 
fortunate in "his soloists, Virginia Root, 
soprano; Xicolene Zedeler, violiniste, and 
Herbert Clarke, cornetist. Miss ZedV'er 
wa> given a rousing encore for a superb 
rendition <>f the YYieniawski "Faust ban 
tasie."     to     which    t^**   rfjsponded     with 

Miss Helen Sou3a to Wed on Dec. 17. 
The   marriage   of   Misa   Helen   Sousa, 

Iteughter  of  Mr.   ami   Mrs.  John  Philip 
Sousa. to Hamilton Abert v.\\\ lake place, 
nn   Tuesday   afternoon,   Dec.   17.   at   4 
o'clock so £i   Thomas's Church, the H«v. 
»)r.  K.  M. tftiros officiating.   Miss Soufa 
will have no attendants.   Mr. Abert will 
have Thomas  Marsalis for his best man 
*r\t>. Henderson  M. Orcc.n  and Arthur  H. 
Cylorvi ns usher?.   The guests a*fc*c!  for 
Hir    ceremony    iro   only   tho   Immediate 

/,   > ;   i.initllis and a few friends.   A smaU rfc- 
jr(l,    icptlon at the £H. Repis will follow." 

r 
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.Miss Melon Sousa. daughter .'■. M' 

I nd Mrs. .lolin Philip Sousa. wili be 
matried to Hamilton Abert on Decem- 
ber 17 in St, Thoma.-' Church. Tho 
bride will have no attendants. Thomas 
Marsalis ivitl act as iiosi. man and Hen- 
derson M. Gvf,>n and Arthur H. Osborn 

\ fts usherc. rhe ceremony win be to!- 
i lowed by a  small  reception  -it  the St, 

ABERT-SOUSA WEDDING. 

I»nn*lu«-i    or   tompoirr   Itt    He 

rled   al   St.    Ihhi.in.,   Drr,   I 

Announcement  has- been made of  the 
J wedding of Mise Helen Sousa, daughter 
of -Mr. and Mrs. John Philip Sousa, who 

■ is to be married to Hamilton Abert on the 
'afternoon of Tuesday, Dec. 17, at St. 
j Thomas's Cbnrch.   The Rev. Dr. E. M. j 

St ires will pet form the ceremony. 
. wedding is to be a quie* one, oaly re 
: tive» of the families a''.ending,   liu.maa 
j MaraaUs wiil be h*a* man. witM Henderson J1, 
j M. Green and Arthur H. Osborn as ushers., 
i The bride will have no attwdtjpta.   A 
j reception at rhe St. Regis wilHMMw. 

►rakV   "Humor* i& B 4   Goldblatt's HE 
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SOUSA NOVELTIES HEARD 

BY HIPPODROME THRONG 

Bandmaster  and  Soloists   Given Warm 

Welcome in  First New York Con- 

cert of  Their  Season 

John   Philip  Sousa  and  his band made 

their initial  New York annearance of the 

season at the Hippodrome before a capacity 
audience which kept the bandmaster's fac- 
totum  busy   displaying   the   announcement 

cards of the many encores.   This audience 
included not only the usual throng of loyal 

Sousa adherents but a goodly representa- 
tion of prominent  musicians who listened 
,,, the stirring march airs with undisguised 

P The March King bad returned to New 
York with a number of new compositions, 
the most important of which was his suite, 
■•Tales of a Traveler." in which Mr. Sousa 
depicts in music his impressions of his re- 
cent   •round-the-world   tour.    In  the .first 
movement, "The Kaffir on the Karoo,   the 
composer   effectively   introduces   a   char- 
acteristic dance rhythm, while    1 he  Land 
of   the  Golden    Fleece"   employs   several 
melodious    waltz    themes,    and    the    SUlte 
doses  with   an   imposing   grand   march, 
"Grand  Promenade at  the  White  House. 
For  the   substantial   numbers   of   the   pro- 
gram   the   bandmaster   ottered    the    l'irst 
Liszt  Rhapsody  and the  Largo  from  the 
-New     World"     Symphony    of     Dvorak, 
which were highly appreciated. 

Individual   successes   were   won   by   tlie 
three  soloists.    Virginia   Hoot  scored   an 
emphatic  impression  with  her fluent   and 
spirited delivery of the Strauss .Voice of 
Spring" and offered Mr. Sousa s   1 he Phil- 
osophic Maid" as a popular encore.    Nico- 
lene  Zedeler   won  the  audience  with  her 
display of violin virtuosity in the Sarasate 
"Faust" Fantasie, and she added two ap- 
pealing   encores,    the    Dvorak     Humor- 
esqtte,    to   harp   accompaniment,   and   the 
Kreisler     "Liebesfreud."        Herbert      L. 
Clarke    cornetist,   gained   bis   accustomed 
ipproval  with   his  own   "Southern   Cross 
and two encores. S. C 

Ku^f- 
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SOUNII'H Debut. 

John 1'hilip Sor.sn can now look back 
upon his debut  sis n  musician  with con- 
siderable amusement, though for a" num- 
ber of years it was a most painful mem- 
ory to the noted American bandmaster. 

The   incident   occurred   in   an   insane 
asylum   at.  Washington,   I>.   C.     Sousa, 
then   11   years  of  ape,  was   selected  by 
his  teacher to play  a  violin solo at  a 
concert given for the benefit  of the un- 
fortunate   inmates,   but   when   he   first 
looked   upon   his   name  on   the   printed 
programme he  became panic-stricken.   _ 

"The presumption of put tine 'violinist 
opposite   my   name   appalled   me,     ne 
savs   "so  1   figured out   a  little scheme 
to   escape   the   ordeal.      I    waited   until 
noon  of  the   Sunday   that  concert   was 
to   be   given,   then   sought   an   audience 
with  the teacher and  explained  to  him 
that although  it   would  have  given  me 
great  pleasure to  play  at   his hit e en- 
tertainment.   I   regretted   to   he  obliged 
to inform him  that   1   could  not do so, 
ha vine  gone   to   my   room   at   the   last 
minute   and   discovered   that   1   had   no 
clean  linen. , , . 

•"Oh. never mind that, he answered, 
'just come to my room and 1 11 hx you 
up.' And he led me to his quarters, 
where he fitted me out with one of Ins 
own shirts and a collar twice too large 
for me. which he lapped over at the 
back and pinned. I looked like a clown, 
and knew it. • .     - 

"When the time came tor my soio, i 
Ventured to the stage, and had no more 
than lifted the how to my violin when 
the pin iu my collar came out, the col- 
lar Hew around in front, and the poor 
creatures in the audience had the best 
laugh of their lives. When I realized 
what was happening I had stage trigni. 
for sure, forgot my solo, tried to nnpro- 

little,   and  then   staggered   from 

/A. 

vise 
the 
ed at 

a little,     HI1U     men     m ,!(,*"> "      
the stage, leaving my accompanist soat- 

the  piano." 
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An audlenee that filled Wjjg goUta 

t0 its limit greeted John ™l
There Is 

and hi, band last  evening, alone 

rea! Joy In a W^SgftK to the 
for those of musical ^ n   of 
many   who   have   an   appr w^ and 

me,0dy and rhythm 

appreci*""" _ 
Mr.  Bousa ana 

me,ody and  ^ytfim "noina   1n   a 
his   men  are  eqaalli   « belng 

Uszt ■'Bhap8°^nK with splendid 
p,ay.d las* ™*g\, one of Sanaa's 
vigor and sonority,  or re8ponsive 
marches, wjten *nd »J JJ tba 

chord   in   the   auflien gome 
feet in motion    There ^ ,.The 

elites last  evening,  * h   gQUSa 
Tales of a Travelei in w ^ hj8 
depicts   various   tmpre^ ^^^ 

SSST-Si^ e«ec„ve  local 

color- „v,   "The Federal," dedl- 
A new ma**.3iaa«  was *,laye'1 

Icated  to the AustraUa", led 

hrllltantlv «M*JJ Jfo encores, 
I Sousa  was     ««?«r0,™re8t 0f the Fair, 
among them The™.re Loved," "The 

|..Glrls  Whom   1   Haxe ,.Man 

Gliding Girb ' »M,g»J and   Stripes" 
hattan   Beach J ,rn piea9ed 
and -El Capita",    a'1 °d   loud  ap. 
the   aUdTneaddXn   hy reouest   three 
plause.    I» a a„„re  played.    "J»  EH 

i football   ^V\"ll   W* S■•• "Para 

Land." hv R. »«■ \al •  "ig  and "The 
balou," by D- ***** $   F,. Schultz, 
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Sousa and His Band 
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/ Concerto de" a Banda 
"Sousa" 

V«nor<li 8 oorrcute, nel "Mftye- 

stic Theatre"   la celebre Banda 
"3ousa" di<:de due concoiti nuici 
cali, Bviluppando uno Bceltisa-ino 
programma. Gli ainatori delle arti 

belle vi accoreero numeiosi e  la 
Banda fu fatla segno a coutinue « 

meritate ovazioni.  11a rimaHto nil 
pobbUoounasplendida e poieune 

impres.iione. A 

°|/L \TV IT 
SOUSA    ' »V1N«   (>» » 

,sa and hi-   Bfcd  «g.^ 
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•ne  Band wi 

aU/tour l>cKi"s- 

will    take 

11  1. tna ctive unti tin 

An  audience  truly representative of. 
MCW   Haven    of   a  size    which    Ailed ( 
WMlwhSb   wit   has  seldom  been, 
nll^Tn I* hU*ory. greeted GM»a «J 
Ste Band laat night at Mr«»tN 
R>n«land appearance sine* their laieai 
world tour. St was an audience, whoM 
«>lf'°;ess enthusiasm touched the con- 

.•uctor'rready generosity, and expand 
Vd a formal program of nine numbers 
f    LI nt  26   which  Included  most of 
he   perennfal   favorites   of   the   Sousa 

repertoire      It   ha*  been   again   made 
evident   that   Sousa   loves   to   play   In 
W Krtsev hall, and well he may 

\ rhaipsodv bv L,!^ was the co"_ 

trastS number' with which the pro- 
gram opened, very un-Sousa-like but 
most  a.ppreclatlvely played, and serv ? f: lrr sr-ssffAaa 
was to f°'h™-    *neinstant reward was 
^°^^V*terair,"   of  the   tomortaJ  _ 

"El  Capitan."    That  was not enousli. 
and  It was  followed by    "Girls    Who 
Have Loved."    The next band  number 
was a new suite 'by Sousa, "Tales of a 
Traveler," a descriptive number of ex- 
cellent  variety   in   three  themes,    The | 
Kaffir on the Karoo," "The Land of Uie 
Golden Fleece"  (Australia, and "Gran l 
Promenade     at     the     ■• nlte    House. 
"The Gliding Girl" followed that as an 
encore.    The first part of the program 
closed  with   the   Largo from  Dvoraks 
symphonv   "The   New  World,"   also  in 
contrast*to  the  main   program,  and  a 
subtly    soft    and    appealing    »umn"; 
Following this  was a generous gift »i 
extra numbers, which included Sousa , 
•^Fairest of the Fair," and three foot- 
tall numbers of Yale authorship,    Trie 
Team Triumphant," by W. B. Schultz. 
G.   S.;   "Parabalou,"  by   D   8.   Moore. 
1915, and "In Eli Land," by R- M. van, 

19The   second    part   of   the   program 
opened  with   a  band  entre   act,     Tne 
Jewels   of   the   Madonna. '     by    woir- 
iFerrari, whose delightful harmony cap- 
tured  the audience.    To  the  resulting 
enthusiasm   Sousa  responded   with   tne 
comedy   number   which   has   become   it 
feature  of   his   programs    in     recent 
years.    This time It was that rare o.u , 
classic   "Kverybody's   Doing   It,"   dona 
in  unique  Sousa style, and displaying 
unsusneet^d    possibilities   In    wind    in- , 
strument  Jest.     This   was   followed^by 
•■ w lth    Pleasure."    J he  next double 
number began with -Parade of ttie^Tin I 
Soldiers,"   by   Jessel,   and   clOBed   wi.m 
sousa's  new   march, dedicated to.toe 
\u»tralians.  "The 'Federal,    of a <tuai- 
&"whlen dimionstrated that the march 
king is losing none  of  his old Are or 
charm.     By    way   of   comparison,   the 
encores   to   this   were   'The Star.I and 
.stripes      Forever"    and       Manhattan 
Uea'-h."   The closing band number wM 
a caprice  from Fletchers    Folle Ber- 

e°Mr. Sousa's soloists this year furnls* 
the most efficient foil and supplement 
to his program.   Of cou»e ttHM" to 
he    expected    from    Mr.    Herbert    U. 
Clarke, his master-cornetist, whose solo 
number,   "The  Southern  Cross     com- 
posed   by   himself,   was  not  only  ^ 
'•hosen,   but   interpreted   with  a finish 
and  skill   to    command    Praise.      Mr. 
Clarke's encores, "Moonlight Bay- and 
"Carnival of Venice,,, were equally at- 
tractive, and of a variety  to still rui 
ther display his artistic eminence.    In 
Miss Virginia Root, soprano, Mr. bousa 
has a soloist of considerable  promise, 
whose voice is rarely sweet arid clear, 
especially in the upper register Inwhun 
she easily attains unusual height.   Her 
number,     Strauss'     "The     Voice     of 
Spring/'  was of excellent variety   well 
calculated to set off the merits of her 
voice     She    responded    with    Sousa s 
"The Philosophic -Maid."   Miss Ntcollna 
Zedeler   impressed   ev«i   an   aud ence 
of  which  many  had  only  two  nights 
earlier  listened  to the wizard  Mlscha 
Elman as one of the most remarkaole 
voung violinists lately  heard  in  New 
Haven.    Her solo number, Sarasate» 
Faust Fantasie, called for a high de- 
gree of artistic spirit and technio^na 
the   supplied   them.     In   her   ngm 
>r>vorak'a    humoresque    and      Lleftes- 
treud," she still further «howe4 » va- 
riety'and maatery which,!j^l«iyrcap- 
tiva'ted her^au^nee.       £&m  • - * 

An audience that racked Woolsey 
Hall almost to capacity gave John 
Philip Sousa and his famous band very 
cordial   greeting   last   evening. 1 

Sousa is known as "The March King 
and the description fits him as cordial- 
ly as does his coat—he is "a march 
king" and Is at his best when Inter- 
preting his own compositions—those 
harmonious productions which high- 
browed and long-haired critics say are 
not "classic." but which certainly 
reach the soul and stir the imagination 
of the people as many of the "classics 
do not. u»«« 

When Sousa, swinging the notes here 
: and clipping them off there, waved the 
"Stars and Strijes" by aid of 50 magic 
instruments, controlled by as many 
expert musicians, approval and ap- 
preciation came in a great burst of 
enthusiastic applause In which every 
listener Joined. It was the big hit of. 
the evening, and told the famous com- 
poser that the people like his work no 
matter If the high brows do say that It 
is "Yankee Doodle" in "s calibre. 

Sousa's program included the clasBlCS 
and they were well interpreted, but 
the encores—Sousa's own compositions 
-were the favorites. When he clips 
the tops off the clover, reaches for 
that sparrow in the sky. is . going up 
and coming down," harmony sweet, 
delicious and Inspiring, coming easlW 
and gracefully to the companionship 
of every motion-then it Is that Sousa 

! gets closest to his old friends and 
brings   new   friends   In   troops   to   Ms 

3 When the dextrous digitals of that 
graceful left hand, which never fails to 
know what the right hand is doing,, 
indubres In the sign language or tne 
most subtle of all the appeals that can 

| be made to the human heart, he who 
'fails to feel a thrill of warmth and 
sympathy, of life and desire to be a 
part of it. is worse than a mummy-he 
ought to be in a museum with things 
that are dead but not embalmed. 

Thev sav Sousa wears corsets, wno 
cares what he wears? He may wear 
corsets that reach from his shins to his 
chin, all we ask is that he keep on 
writing the marches which stay In the 
minds of men and women as do the 
snnes that mother used to sing. 

We haven't said much about the pro- 
gram-it isn't necessary^ It_wa«ajp»< eram—t isn t nftraa»D.    *- ■■  iyi   , 
frogram. well presented, and som^of 
Ft was real soothing and designed to 
particularly appeal  to  the fellow who 
in fond of talking abou^ ^"^uf- 
taste," "contrasted movements, cul- 
tured   technique"   and   "artistic color- 

"nThere was a lot for all of us to e ,oy 
,nd we all enjoyed It too, didn't we? 

Sousa  and  his  band  can  always  be 
sure of cord>ftl welcome here. 

oOUSA CONCERTS 
Sousa's band is giving a >n cat con. 

cert at the Majestic' theatre, Ill's: afU 
(moon and another Concert will be 
miven tonight for which the house has 
lieen practically Hold out. A feature 
of the entertainment this -afternoon, 
was a cornet solo by Clarence .T. 
Russell of this city, w'.io ia making 

I s: tour with the hand. The program 
! tni-j afternoon received trcmeinlJOUff 

■ippluuhe. II. wi»: hi: ;< lo.aght at 
?'_JS Hiilcres* hospital j,tts the 
lunohls. 

Thu   hand   will   play   tomorrow 
Amsterdain, N. Y.    The present t 
ViH end at the Hippodron v in N 

^York, Dec. 8. 
Mi*. iRussell received an ovation t 

lasted three minutes when hs staitoi 
to play his number' this afternoon. 
There was long and continued ap- 
piause after he finished and the house 
demanded an encor|w^\ich ho ga-e. 



Soft, ^ft^i^lUt-^t fTL^—'X- 

SOUSA'S ESP 
SCORES S BIG 

§ 
Fine Ovation   for   Ciarpr.ce J, 

Russell, Who Renders 
Solos. 

Sousa and his inimitable    band    gave 
two delightful  concerts at   the  Majestic j 
theatre on North street yesterday.     The 
matinee audience was of fair size—the one | 
in the evening large. It is axiomatic that 
the m»sie pleased. Who would ever think | 
that "Everybody's    Doine    it    could be 
made anything but the flimsiest kind of 
rag? Here under the masterly leadership 
it is produced  with all the variety and 
novelty and charm of a symphony—ami , 
the awlience applauds    its every    Par* • 
None but a genius could conceive such an 
arrangement—none but    a genius   could 
produce it and produce so many thnlta. 
P  Much of the interest in the afternoon 
centered upon Clarence J. Hume .      »e 
was.  upon request of Mayor Miller and 
other prominent local  people, listed  for 
cornet Psolo shortly    after    in^rnission. 
When  he  stepped from his seat at  the 
footlight end of.the trumpet section ho 
received an ovation   which    must    ha\ e 
cheered his heart. He was visibly• embar 
raseed by the extent and warmth of the 
greeting and    after bowing his acknov.} 
Snoots plaved his solo superbly.      His 

' ffined number was     "Young frotmer, 
Pnrtinc Song" bv Nessler. As an encore 
he ^ayed "The Rosary."   . The regular 
cornet soloist of the band U Herbert L., 
Clarke. When he arose to play Jeaterd. 9 
he bowed fo Mr. Russell who. when   his 
iurn    came,    returned    the   compliment. 
Both me.7n.-e musicians of large talents j 

For encore*-a* is the custom the band , 
Dlaved all the Seusa favorites—the grand : 
olrmareh'es   which  fonnej M%h«tao   j 
hiR title    The March King,   „?ta™ ""' 
Tripes      Forever."      and      "Manhattan 
Beach." these were among the nnmocr.- 
that evoked applause the instant the first 
notes were sounded.  Sousa's soprano on 
thiif tour is Miss Virginia  Root and his 
violinist. Miss Nicoline Zedeler—both.a- 
tists of' exceptional ability and    artistic 
tnl|?om this city the band went to Am- 

■*ThemHmorert hospital will realize little 
if anvth ng from the  Sousa's band con- 
EjfS'yesterday afternoon and evening 
beyond the $100 given by Mr. Sousn. Ov. 
inc to the very heavy downpour, which 
Parted  "bout 7:30 and  lasted  t.ll pas 

' fSiSatw going hour,    a '^IT m' 
of high priced seats were not called for, 
^.d the rain likewise seriously affected 
ai        ,- sale, which with an attraction 
me Sousa, is always large. The expense 
of  a  hirh   class   attraction  like  Sousa. 
with  lire of theatre,     advertising.    Ml 
mating   etc.. is in the neighborhood    of 
ft400 Attractions Ilk" this necessitates a 
sale  of  practically   every  sent  in   order 
that any profit may be realized. 

■**■**.». — ■  ~ 

SOUSA'S BAND IN TOWN. 

m Sonsn. 

*™X "SfSwS o clc.lgt.t has not music.    HBP''*
1
' There is only 

lade(1   with  the. >ears;        1 atlhe 
nn6 I'^r i«^i w sufficient to Van Curler last " - l ; ( mm[ mu- 
vause hundroIs oj      N        <*        ™usa.a 

»itn Sousa a barm. 
varied program, out 

a star 
V, ouUln't be \vi 

Sousa   had   a hlmsvll 

fi'tlon of Sousa a 
which always wi 

, own Btlrring marches, 
he power oi 

blood   and   malting 

"l^t'a'n""!;...!^  that tol- 
JKJSrSS^l wfcjn Sousa swung 

Wto "Manhattan    »each- J   •*£", 
lasUc welcome aodoidedtne* 

night has seldom  been 
c^&dftre.   HerbertJU Cooke's cor- 
„„t   anlc    "The  Southern   Cross.     wa> 
a   nfeosing  feature.     Miss     VMtata 
KoSfasfprano. sang "The.Voice of 

Nicoline Zedeler, was In Perfect hai 
monv  with Sousa's high o^r ot eX" 
CeWha?waa probably the mostpopu- 
lar  selection   played,   next   to fouaa s 

V »sffwit?iy2wsffisa 
av. every musician from the piccolo 

,,, the bass horn taking a try at tne 
x.te- This .imw renddtlon oi the oi| 
Steel caused screams of merriment^ 
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Matinee Performance    of    Celebrated 

Musicians is Greatly Enjoyed. 

John Philip Sousa and his hand of 
65 musicians entertained a fair siz^d 
audience at the theater this afternoon, 
playing a most enjoyable program. Es- 
pecially pleasing were the Liszt 
"First" rhapsody, the bandmaster's 
new suite, "Tales of a Traveler," Miss 
Virginia Root's soprano solo and the 
violin solo of Miss Nicoline Zedeler. 
The well known Sousa marches were 
g'ven in response to encores. Herbert 
L. Clarke, the world famous cornetist, 
received a cordial greeting on his ap- 
pearance for his solo and was very 
warmly encored. 

h nr. /{< 
/   WARRANTS BIJEBCKER TLXLIJ. 

Sousa and His Band. 
John Philip Sousa. acknowledged 

king of American bandmasters, with 
his band gave two concerts at Har- 
manus Bleecker hall yesterday. The 
program of last evening Included sev- 
eral recent compositions as well as all 
the old favorites. Including "Stars and 
Stripes Forever," "Manhattan Beach," 
"King Cotton" and others which kept 
the audience heating time with their 
feet and humming in an undertone. 
The first number was a Liszt Rhap- 
fcortv plaved in a sympathetic manner 
and a cornet solo, "The Southern 
Cross." was given by Herbert L. 
Clarke. A suite of several themes, 
"Tr.les of a Traveler," Sousa, pleased, j 
Miss Virginia Root, soprano, sang a 
Strauss number, "Spring," and Sousa's 
"Goose Girl" and a part of Dvorak's 
"New World" symphony closed the 
firs* half of the entertainment. The 
second part included "The Jewels erf 
the Madonna," Wolf-Ferrari; "Pat* 
ado of the Tin Soldiers" and "The> 
FecYral," the last named a gay swing- 
ing march by Sousa. and "Folle Ber- 
Bcro" by Fietc'#r. Miss Nicoline Zed- , 
eter gave a Sarasate composition. 
"Fr.ust Fantasie." with ease and skin I 
and   played   Dvorak's  "Humoresque" 

as an encore. Miss Zedeler Is youtHJ 
fill and has talent, and it Is no smal™ 
task to play well accompanied by the 
greater portion of a band. 

There was a good sized audience 
to enjoy this treat of instrumental 
skill conducted by a bandmaster who 
affecta no eccentricities in his work. 
A sideward glance, the slight swaying 
of his body, or the uplifted hand 
mean volumes to his men and tha 
audience Is not treated to a regular 
course of gymnastics, as Is sometimes 
tho case. Every number of last even- 
ing was applauded and there was no 
doubt as to the warmth of the band's 
reception. In this as with all good 
band work, there was bulk of brll- 
rkjicy and swing In all numbers In 
place nf tho breadth and repose found 
In orebestn I work. The engage- 
B^eiH was for o':o day onjv^fc 

l'l-( 

Artistic Triumph,   Only 
$100 lor Hillcrest 

Leader  Has   Traveled 
600,000 Miles 

SOME BkiH SAIAMES 

stirring march, i aroused    th< 
enthusiasjm as of old. 

First on the program  wa$ a n •»' 
from Lteit. Mowed by a 

Southern   Cross,    ••. 
Mi 
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Srbevt L, Clarke   us ^.J-;>„  „ 
riarke  receives a   s.n.u.. < 
week and he is regarded among m 
Sans as one ol the ^eatesl cotnol 
iilayers in the country, 
:   Mi;:s  Virginia  Rool   singing 
Voice of Spring" by S 
HU.Hi, although    tlu 
aeemed  a   little  too  load. 
half, of the entertainment 
a largo   from    Ovoralj a 
World Symphony.' 

in many  ways the gem 
cert was the violin BOK>, 
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IIVS -!HA\-KLV'ii  600/100 MTL!^.     ! 
Mr. Sousa &as sefii in bis rooitla. 

the  Wendell  ho*'',  an r the  tnatifteo 
y«stdrday, by  a   Journal   ropreseifta- 
tive and he gave .-.iir very Interest- 
.,,„ f.|(.!s B  Q ,   Qj .  :>. t.i!;./.uio.'i  *ia 
career.   This is the 21st year that the 
ureat  band   leader   lias   been   on   the 
road and  he estimates   he  has  trav. 
eled  frOO.'uOO  miles.    He, has been  to 
Ktirooe. v ith the    and live times and 
rronnd   the   world    6'ncc,      lie    li is j 

I played lu 1,000 lowns in America. 
fho.ro. ar.  live: muslslaub in the or- 

nani«ation  who hava been  with him 
ihe 2i year?.   Th<y ara two darings, 
wo irombbnes and    a horn   player. 
L'he  lowest  salaried men receive *•■•> 

,,  wet : and expenses and they range 
from thai amount  up to 1160 a week, 
which is  received  by Mr. Clarke, the 
ioraetist.    Mr.  Sousa says his   mu- 
ilcians receive the highest pay or any 
nusical  organization in  the-    world. 
Others say they are about on a par 
with   the   Boston   and  Chicago   sym- 
phony   orchestras,    which    are    en. 
dowed institutions. • 

Mr. Sousa is the only American 
who has been honored with the vic. 
lorian ordei conferred by the king oi! 
:.u eland. He has i»layed before most 
,),■ the rmmarohs of Europe. After the 
present tour which will cud in New- 
ark. .Nov. 9,   Mr. Sousa will start jii 
.is now !kin opera "The-Glass Blow, 

ers," which is to be produced this 
winter.    This is his lirst opera on an 
American   theme.     He has  composed 
10 operas and 100 marches. 

A source of Income a ;rreat deal 
larger  than  that   derived   Croiu    his 
tOncert tours, although Ihoso  :ay bi«. 
ire  the   royalties from    hi     i itisic 
which Is sold all over the V'Oxld. 

con- 
h'ai> 

UBie,"   as   played   by, . Miss  Nicolhie 
Zedeler.   Seldom has ., v ioltoJ>ttJi 

i'd mjo1 ■ 

IKS GAMI 

in  ibis  city   
served   applaus. «5*« 
and her worh was 91 :'v,'l>    \; 
dor    For an encore &he played 
ueaiiUful  "Hmnoftsawf" ijv 

Iu tho  second   Hall  the 
the Tin Soldiers" b> Jesst 
runny and  Sousa's  u-w 
Federal-"   writ tea   tot 

1. r 

TV 

!r.  Sol 
I To v> 

I ril^l'lttS'ffi. 
ill :■   'iv< r a'l ve-irr, 

W ishiii-ton 
.  ■ I ':.; ii' I to p'ay 
1( aii's,   ot the Ma. 

Parad 
was 

march "Th< 
and  dedicated 

,0 the Australians doting the band'i 
recent   world   trip   *&   finely  rend, 
l-red    The program closed with the , 
orcheatra  Playing Fletchers caprice 
-Folie Bergere;" . 

For encores wbioh |fore eftjoyed a? 
mucb as the .vsular •Program Mr. 
Sousa played: "El Capitan, bijver , 
Threads Among the Gold." ^The Olhl. 
ing. Girl." "Fairest 61 the Fair, 
-Stars and Stripes .i prever, Man 
hattan Betecji." ,,„,..,. 

NO PROFIT FOR  HIULCftEST. 
owing to the   heivr    rain    whica 

started   about   7,:;o . ;,nd   lasting   till 
,ast the theatre going hour, the Hil - 
crest hospital  will   realize    little     « 
any benefit beyond Hi" $100 given by 
Mr   Sousa.    A  large number or high. 
priced seats which ba,o ihsen ordered 
were not called lor, and the sale 
the    door     owing      to     the      ratal 
was      likewise      small.        An      atj 

| traction  like Sousa   with theatre,  M\ 
I vertising, biliposiing. etc., is alwaj 
'large,   the-expense   Bp   this   instani. 
being  in tho neighborhood of  |140 
Practically every seat has to be so 
in order to realise a  profit. 

Many friends of Htllcre3t hospuftl 
will keenly regret, that it will receife 
so little beuetlt from flou?a's matinl 
and evening concerts which were 
lull oV merit. There was also ad 
local imerOjSt because Clarcnco 
Russe)l of Union street is a ran 
of the band and he played a cot 
sjolo in the afternoon that, .WM, gt 
if ;e^iHBBBM      ^^^^ 

n   in 

luU  Wb< !!    ' -.   .   ■■;■   '  I ': 
i  violin.    He  t 
iiie   baud  in   \V'a;.lii!igio!i   when    he 
as :_'I years old.   oiuc then his rise 

o   fame and  fortune has   been  very 
■apid.    With several friends he owns 
: game and timber preseFve of 7,000 
icrea   in   South   Carolina,   where    he 
.ends much of his leisure time. The 

preserve is very heavily stocked with 
vame   and there  is    over    22,000.000 
'eel  of timber on it.   Mr. Sousa is a 
friend   of  Harry   Livingston   Lee    of 
.'.i'lox   who  lias   a   .viator    villa    in 
ireensboro, S. C.    Mr.  Lee has sev. 

era! times had Mr. Sousa as his guest 
..I   trap shooting' contests in this city 
;;.id  Lenox.    Mr. S.'msa's  family, con. 
isting of ;i 'Wife,    a    son    and    two 

daughters reside la Now \6rk. 
Mr.   Sousa   confines   his   programs 

chiefly  to selections    from    modern 
eon^posers,  Including  Wagner,   down 

<   the present tir...-.   lie regards ev. 
ery man iu his organization as a first 
class   musician   and     at     any    lime 
when there is a   vacancy among the i 
leaders   the  next   man   can   move   up 
and   till  tin- place  equa iy   well. This j 
uniformity of excellence    Uh.i    given , 
the Sousa band  the liigii standing It 
in joys today. 

'•]  Amsterdam, 
in t'.cheneetady 

tomorrow. 

The band is playih, 
.-.'. y* this afternoon, 
tonight, am!  in   Al'ian 



Sousa's Concert Swells 
Shriners' Charity Fund 

To raise a charity fund Aleppo Tem 
pie, Mystic Shriners, conducted a con- 
cert In Mechanics Building last even- 
ing, Sousa and his mammoth band be- 
ing the attraction. This appeal to mu- 
sic lovers brought out thousands. It 
was the famous leader's first appear- 
ance In Boston thin season. Several 
new marches were heard and wen1 

given generous applause. The program 
included both light and classic pieces 
Herbert Clark, who is a member of 
Aleppo Temple, was one of the solo- 
ists. 

i 

SOUSA CAPTIVATES 

f    VO   I  UZ^7 iti i L o 
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King of Band Masters Gives 

Two Concerts at Har- 

manus Bleecker Hall. 

]IX 

SOUSA AND   BIS  BAND. 

imsrica's "March King" Spellbinds Al- 
banians In Two Concert*, 

t John Philip Sousa, America's "March 
King." fascinated and .spellbound largo 
audiences at Harmanus Bleeclier hall 
yesterday afternoon and last nlgut 
with the magnificence of his famous 
band. Bandmaster Sousa's leadership 
was no less a symphony of action than 
the music of his band was impressive. 
He led his men through many in- 
tricacies of music, the variations of 
ipme of the popular airs being win- 
mrfullv done to perfection, particu- 
firfy '"'Everybody's Doin' It," which 
lifts applauded longer and louder than 
SMV other selection of the evening 
performance. 
/The   program    was    varied   and    in- 

cluded soprano  solos by  Miss  Virginia. 
Boot,   violin   selections   by   Miss   Nico- 
Une  Zeueler  and   wonderful   manipula- 
tions   of   the     cornet,   by     Herbert      L. 
dark.    His "Moonight Bay" was loud- 
iSfncored.    The  band  played  many  of 
fjfcuta/s    popuUr    march    compositions 
W only   Sousa's  band   can  Play   them, 
and  altogether   the  programs  at   "." 
concerts yesterday yere the best w >< 
in  the reeillection  of  many su>-ii   L.   T 
certs by  this  world-famous hanu. 

GENEROUS WITH   ENCORES 

Herbert U. Clarke. Miss Virginia Root 

and    Miss   Zedeler    Please 

Auditors as  Soloists. 

■1 i o. 

M   1   i i rt^<#£ 
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-TTfe- marriage of Miss Helen SOUSa. 
daughter of Mi. and Mrs John I ' P 
Sousa. to Mr. Hamilton Abert wil take 
place on Tuesday afternoon. December IT. 
at 4 o'clock at St. Thomas' Church. New 
York, the Rev. Dr. K. M. Stires officiat- 
ing. Miss Sousa will have no attendants. 
Mr Abort will have Mr. Thomas. Mar- 
sails for his best man and Mr. Hendcr- 
son M Green and Mr. Arthur H. Osbom 
as ushers. The guests asked for the cere- 
mony arc only the immediate families and 
a few friends. A small reception at the 
St. Regis will follow. 

c/o,   ct CC{ 
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The marriage of Miss Helen Sousa 
«mi»rhter of Mr. and Mrs. John i hilip 
Bousa and Mr. Hamilton Abert. son of 
Mr md Mrs. William Stone Abert. of 
Washmgtcm. will take place^Tuesday 
afternoon,   December  17, at 4l  o c\£K< 

feTHLKTWE barman,  B Thomas  Marsalis  win   "»    «- Arthur 

Native,.and a few^imate friends 

^orafrst^e^U^oUow. 

John Philip Sousa came to Albaay yes- 
terday with his band and gave two con- 
certs at Harmanus Bleecker hall which 
left lUtle to be desired n pont of varety 
and which proved anew that Mr. Sousa. 

is the king of bandmasters. 
Mr. Sousa has an Impressive back. He 

has a striking way of pllcfcing his effects 
out of the atmosphere, and ne uses an 
amazing variety of callsthenic move- 
ments of the arms when he leads the 
band for one of his own inspiring 
marches. He is generous with encores 
and recognizes that the taste of hia audi- 
ence is cosmopolitan. It would be hard to 
decide which made the bigger hit. the 
t.lszt rhapsody, with which last night's 
program began, or "Everybody's Doin' 
It," played with remarkablo variations. 

Herbert L,. Clarke, the cornlst, showed 
tow velvety notes may be from an In- 
strument which requires much real art. 
He played "The Southern Cross." "Moon- 
ight Bay." an encore, was so pretty the 
ludlence clamored for more. 

Miss Virginia Root, soprano soloist, 
sang the graceful Strauss song. "The 
Voice of Spring." It Is suited to Miss 
Root's voice, which is not heavy, but has 
i  pleasant   lilting quality. 

Miss Nlcoline Zedeler. violinist, played 
:he "Fauste Fantasle" by Satasate, and 
ivldently pleased her audience greatly. As 
in encore she gave that gem which often 
appears but of which few tire, Dvorak's 
"Humoresque." Many violinists love to 
May that strange haunting little compo- 
sition, which Is meant to be playful but 
which holds the racial pathos of the 
Polish author in many of its strains. 
Miss Zedeler played it well. 

The other numbers on the program In-, 
;luded "The Jewels of the Madonna," by 
Wolf-Ferrari; "Parade of the TlnJsol- 
liers,"  and    Sousa's    "Federal March." 

The last number was  "Follies Eergere," 
by Fletcher. 

As encores "Stars and Stripes Forever*" 
"Girls Who Have Loved," and other of 
Mr. Sousa's compositions were given. 
Few things are like a Sousa march to 
make the listener feel his patriotism. 
Mr. Souse is the spirit of Amertcen mu- 
sic, for the brass band seems in some 
ways more peculiar to America than tb« 
symphony orchestra or any other medium 
of music. 

; 

Miss HELEN SOUSA, one of the pretty daughters of John Philip Sousa, 
the popular musical conductor and composer, and Mrs. Sousa, is to be 
married on December 17 to Hamilton Abert, of the stockbrokmg firm 
of Raymond Starr & Co. The wedding will take place at four o'clock 
in the afternoon at St. Thomas's, the Rev. Dr. E. M. Stires officiat- 
ing. The bride will have no attendants, but Thomas Marsalis will act 
as best man for Mr. Abert. Only the immediate families and a few 
intimate friends will be invited to the church, and a small reception 
at the St. Regis will follow the ceremony. 
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SOUSA'S BAND GIVES FINE 
CONCERT AI THE HALL 

"The sounding brass and 
cymbal? arc with us again in the shape 
of John Philip Sousa and bis band. 
Two concerts were given at Harmanus 
Bleeckir hall Friday, and wore as 
usual, events of much delight to tho»e 
ulu.  like Bill Simmons of recent mem- 

I highly descriptive nf automatons and 
tinkling a sort of companion piece of Gounomi s 

••March of the Marionettes. Follow- 
ing this came the new Sousa march, 
•The Federals," dedicated to our 
friends, the Australians." It has all 
the characteristic Sousa swing and 
rvthtn, working up to the usual finale 
where martial music KOCS rioting 
through your blood with the vim of it ill Simmons ui  n...       tnrougn .><•">   »««~-   •■■-■■  •■••   _---,, . 

M„,   kp(.t)   stiU   when   the   all.    A pretty trifle, "l'olie Beigere     Dy 
ory,   "J"S<   cant   ketp     ,  ' i«4<«a   Fletcher    ended   the   program   part   of 
music starts."   Sousa and his melodies   ™^. "J^g, ftnd Was a dainty bit 
are as  distinctively    American    as  a  <f ,mafery> 

„.,,,.  „pr<os   and   tiuite  as  inspiring..     of   00urse,    there   were     old     SOUB? 
worlds series   an     t ed  ,.th8   marche8   by   the   dosen,   played   win. 
Years    ago    he    «as   em 1.srenL ,    ,   naive   wrfiingness  that  has  come 
March King." and to date no pretendei b<% (md parce] ,)f a Sousa con- 
Iv.s been able to make the least attack   rprt     „Kinf,  ctfttVtt,"   "Fairest   of   tne 
o    1   s rule     Third termers may make    „:,.ir."   "Manhattan   Beach"   ami     The 

eld , fear a rule of kings, but In the Re 
ot  band  music,  we are unite  content 
,,. haVe Sousa go on forever with ins 
„„wtl of brass and his throne of a 

conductor's chair. 
And  then  there is Sousa's wonderful 

back.    U>ng before we began to talk 
about   the spinal  lure or Mary Garden, 
l   V   s   was showing us  that   "every 
little   movement"   of  his  shoulders  and 
walsl   "has a march  tune of its own. 
Music senms to exude from his dainty 
r.listhenies,  and  just as one  IS  lost   in 
rapture over his Braces, the last note 
s1  -cached,    the   baton   f*H«   in   swift 
iMlitv   and   Sousa   turns  his  face  and 

c   als-only   three   this   tinie-towar-Is 
"Is adoring audience, and bows so cor- 
rectly    that    Beau 
would   turn   green   with   envy   at 

S But  back of all  this personality is a. 
„,u    who  is  educating people  td  good 

', "ic     sugarcoated    with    his    own 
s   -ring   marches   to  make   the  whole 
d",   palatable.     Last  night   he  Opened 
Sis concert with the First Rhapsody of 
LlBSt    a   mo^t   difflcult  composition   1 
a   ba.nl   With    the   need   of   strings    to 
mi   g out its beauties.    It was mosten- 
joyable. even with this handicap.   'The 
Tales   Of   a   Traveler."   a   new     Bousa| 
suite,   recounting    In    harmgnies    tt» 
hindinasttr's   recent     tnu     to     South 

f ica an 1 Australia, was full of color 
and Are. a poem of the black man and 
1
he fair land of  the south.    It ended 
,'ih   i stirring march, descriptive of a 
wtf™ to Washington, and should have 
been    dedicated    to   both   T.   H.   and 
Woodrow iWitson,  because ot   the past 
journey   of   one   and   the   coming   trip 

"Vl!e° Largo movement from Dvorak's 
4« World" symphony was a beaut i- 
fui restful piece, full of the mysticism 
and sadness of the muslco the> grea 
Bohemian composer. The orasses 
'„,wcd up finely in this number, and 
the reeds were used to temper the. BOft- 

■J o the trend of the Poem with 
L, od effect. The entire act from Wolt- 
KVr'arrs opera, "The jewels of the 
Madonna."  gavd the audience a fmg- 
Z™  of one of ii, M^^^^Varad; ,.,a8cp   of   tasi   seas.-u.       rbe   Paraui 
of   the   Tin  Soldiers,"   by   Jc&scl,   *as 

Gliding Chi" all come in for great ap 
plBUse    Hut  the ,-eal ovation was saved 
for   "The   Stars   and  Stripes   Forever," 
Sfeusa's   mas* apiece.     This   is   most 
typically   Am. .:.•:•.-.    It   symbolizes    in 
brass   the  rousing spirit  of   this coun- 
try    and  it  is  a   compound   of  inipres- 
Bltns  of  the   humming of• "presses,   the 
whistling of  Pittsburg steel works, the 
thunder   of     Niagara,     a      Sunday     At 
Coney   island   and  Innumerable other 
Bounds   that   go   to  make   up  the  name i 
America—ail  softened into  harmony  In 
description. 

Herbert Clarke, the cornetist of many | 
' years'   concerts,   played   "The  Southern 

Cross" und  acknowledged  encores with . 
"Moonlight  Bay" and  "The Carnival of j 
Venice.''    Mlss>   Virginia  Root,  a pleas- 

1 Ing soprano,  sang Straniss'  'The Voice . 
Of   Spring"   and   Sousa's-   "The    Goose 
Ctrl"     Miss   Nicolene   Zeddler.   C 

Brummel himselfrente',j young violinist, made more than, 
U,C|a good impression with lier "Fau»t" 

1 arrangement by Sarasate and the ex- 
nuielte "Humoresque" of Dvorak, bhe 
•ilso plaved the 'l.iebesfrund of 
Krieslar Her command of the violin 
is authoritative and she plays with 
poetry and grace. < 

Sousa "did things" to our old friend, 
••Everybody's  Doin'  it."   and   showed 
lust how  much low comedy can he got- 
ten   out  of   musical   instruments.     He 

I and   the   band   kept   the   house   in   as 
good a humor as would  a Jimmy Pow- 
ers or Raymond Hitchcock,   it was a 
fine  concert   and   the   house  was  most 
enthusiastic, especially over the famous 
marches.    And.  after all,  that  is wthat 
the crowd   goes to hear.    There was a 
bie house, which proves that the great 
marchmaster has lost none of hisjpor. 
Elarity, 

-/ 
/ it t \jr 6 

his.|> 
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**far. and Mrs. William T. Pierce of 
30 Somerset place entertained sev- 
eral of the members of Sousa's band 
at supper last evening. This is the 
first time Mr. and Mrs. Pierce have 
seen the musicians since their trip 
around the world. They were the re- 
cipients of many beautiful and ^ter- 
esting goniiMnira* 

\nvy^^"r Q    /"Hi 
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MUSIC IN NEW HAVEN. 
NEW HAVEN. Conn.,  November  14.  <>»-■ 

It is always a gala night when Sousa and his Band come 
to play for us.    Woolsey Hall was crowded to the doors 

Monday evening and "The March King" was greeted with 
tumultuous applause. The program, more classical than 
formerly, together with the many encores, brought forth 
much enthusiastic approval, and the soloists, Virgins Root, 
soprano; Nicoline Zedeler, violinist, and Herbert L. Clarke, 
cornetist, all scored with their selections. 

(/it (r-ew 
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<mr.     JHSS SOUSA TO WED. 
The marriage of Miss Helen Sousa, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Philip 
Sousa, to Hamilton Abert will take 
place on Tuesday afternoon, Dec. 17, 
at 4 o'clock at St. Thomas's church, 
New York, the Rev. Dr. E. M. Stires 
officiating. Miss Sousa will have no 
attendants. Mr. Abert will have 
Thomas Marsalis for his best man and 
Henderson M. Green and Arthur H. 
Osbom as ushers. The guests asked 
for the oeremony are only the imme- 
diate families and a few friends. A 
■mall reception at the St. Begis will 
follow -*   ■"m 
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PLAYED W^TsOl'SA. 

Springfield   Boy   Has   "'f'"^'"" 
Being Youngest Cornet I lajir. 

How  many  youngsters have »t. ** 
the   Hide  of  their parents  an      •" _ 
with  mingled  admiration   and  *on«er

u 
ment   at   the   great   volume   of  tone   u 
great band gives.'    How many a >0ut 
has not wished he might be one of   hat 
bright   uniformed   troupe   that   Pi. .    • 
mipirlng   marches   and   melodies   *    < 
an   abandon   that   seemed   little   sfton 
of the marvelous".'    Perhaps Artte ^ 
Gtbbs. the youngest cornetist who .-y 
played  In  Sousa's band, once had tha 
feeling  and   resolved   he  wou d       ■ 
oroHcient with a  wind Instrument 
tome day  furnish...•.•.o.^ymrm to - 

,,.t        He    was    bom    In    Sprins--!leld. 
.\lav 29. 1895, and after graduating from 

'the Forest park grammar Bchool ntud- 
lied two years in  the high  school.    His 
love   for   music   led   him   to   leave   Bla 

8s and he t<•<>K up the cornet with 
Short of this City.   For two years 

| he   kept   at    this   work   diligently   and 
.feeling that he had picked up as much 
as possible  here,  O'.bbs turned to Her- 
bert   L.   ('lark.-,   the   cornet   soloist  ol 

'Bousa's band, conceded to be about the 
best   man   in   the   country   in   his   own 
particular Hue. 

j Gibbs began his studies with Clarke 
labout two years ago and his Instructor 
was so impressed with the youth s nat- 
ural abUitj and willingness to learn 
that he spent much t.me in developing 
him along the ai pi ived lines of. no 
pressure,   lip   sa\ Ing   playing. ' 

. stud: 
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SOUSA'S BAND 
AGAIN DELIGHTS 

Concerts at Opera House Heard 
by   an    Appreciative 

Audience. 

A more pleasing program of band 
music has seldom, if ever been given 
In Lowell than that ottered by the 
Sousa organization at the Lowell 
opera house yesterday afternoon. The 
audience was far from the size the 
quality of the entertainment merited, 
but otherwise there was no lack of ap- 
preciation. The program called for 
nine numbers and before Sousa made 
his farewell bow, it had lengthened out 
to 19 numbers.    The program: 

Rhapsody.    "First"     Liszt 
Cornet     solo,     "The   Southern    Cross." 

(new)      Clarke 
Mr.  Herbert  L.  Clarke. 

Suite,  "Tales  of  a  Traveler,"   (new) 
Souza 

(a)—"The Kaffir on  the Karoo," 
"The  Kaffir girl   pipes  shrill  and  clear,1 

The   cow-horn   speeds   its   sound. 
From out the darkness far and near. 

The tribal dancers bound. 
In groups of eight and ten and  more. 

They   dance    throughout   the    night; 
The   brown-hued   veldt   their   ballroom 

floor, 
The  moon   their  sllv'ry   light." 

("In  South   Africa") 
b—"The Land of the Golden Fleece." 
"When  Australia smiles with a lover's 

wiles In the sun's adorning- rays; 
Where the harbor's view, like a jew- 

el   blue,   enchants     the     lingering 
gaze, 

Nid the lass whose eyes have the dews 
of   the   skies   O,   she   shall   be   his 

. queen; 
*d the twain shall sport in a golden 
court,  'neath  a roof of checquered 
green." 

(Extract    from    Australian    poems    of 
A. G. Stephens.) 

©—"Grande   Promenade   at   the   White 
House." 

"Fame   points   the   course,   and   glory | 
leads the way." 

Soprano Solo, "The Voice of Spring." 
Strauss' 

Miss Virginia Root. 
Largo,   from  "The   New  World,"   Sym- 

phony       Dvorak i 
Entr'acte,   "The   Jewels   of   Madonna,"' 

(new)     Wolf-Ferrari 
a—"Parade of Tin Soldiers"  (new) 

Jessel 
b—March,   'The   Federal"   (new) 

• Sousa 
(Written    for,    and    dedicated    to   our, 

friends,   the   Australians.) 
Violin Solo, "Faust Fantasie." Sarasate 

Miss Nicotine  Zedeler. 
Caprice.   "Folles   Bergeres" Fletcher 

Encore  Numbers: 
"El   Capltan,"   band    Sousa 
"Silver  Threads,"    Danks 

Cornet, Mr. Clarke. 
"The Gliding Girl." Band. 
"Falrast of the Fair," Band Sousa 
"The Goose, QM," 

vocal. Miss Root 

••Everybody's  "***&.!&'  **na;..Sousa 

"Manhattan  Beach.-  Band...... .^Sousa 

*umoreSQvfolin."Miss Zedeler: 
Sousa showed the same control over 

KSMVU- • "»«* t""°" '"•"■'" 

strenuous   work   requn™ 
oxm compositions, of which there was 
^generots number 

s   musical 

; 

% 

r 
Sousa's Band Concert. 

I,,1m Philip Sousa and h\> band gave 

a concert in VVoolsey hall, New Haven. 

Monday evening to an audience that 

the auditorium to the doors. I he 

thai    greeted    tl e   musicians 

generous nummr program 
A   pleasing  taOvin oi^^     arls(ng 

hllei 

applause 
at the conclusion ol 

.lume with theii 
and  the band  res 

.tic Hi 
Mr.  Sousa i 

ers  with 
ihtcc-   an 

m  \< 
in. 
merous 

■ach number  vieu 
ensemble  fortissi- 

1 with mi 

rtainb   holds his listen 
i   Rooseveltian  grip and  pro- 
exccedinglj    popular    enter 

was ent 
the mu! 

I extent of 
Weird so' 
ments at times in 

of the world. This 
_>f a Traveler" and 

characteristic  to some Hit-".       »«       »_-lotlr»    to    S 
, the music  was ™*'~""d: Australia. 
'extent Of life in  Afma and  A  B^ 

sounds P^^/^elopment  of 

gSWfSUS ^ression   unde 

i the Sanaa ^e™**p: as active as up- 
1     sousa seemed aboJtt aa a m, 

on  his last ■«*"*E§05£l  with the 
vears ago. and *n2S3tlSi  Work  of 

I same  grace  tW^dJt^ ^   he 

'other days.    He s _» ._ l;. 

tainment. 
■|lu mosl important number ol th< 

program concerning the band alone 
was the Largo from Dvorak's "The 
New World" svmphony. The clever 
utilization of the wood instruments 

an effective substitute for the 
,t' an orchestra and the move- 

was rendered with sympathetic 
Mr. Sousa's own old- 
seem    perenially    popu- 

werc 
strings 
in. tit 
appreciatii >n, 
time   march. 

li 

program 
ot   more 

There 
than   In 

and 

.Vec^tlougiven   him.     .   indicated  by 
the doubling of    the 

than two minutes. . including 
The old  WSfcTSSVia   Btrtpai 

"El Oapnan. Tlu ",(,a,.,, •• brought 
Forever." TJ«J««^^ft working 
ample recognition th \.n thus t asm In 
rrnumb:rsht^nUin   any    of    the 

°th„°eTbert U "arke   -ognizeniMjgj 
worlds leading    corn list.     1 

•»  ?"  «U5 sttJSTtaS came to 

1.1 

cornetist 
skill. 

^m^rariiy-     The   success   ijjjgg 
upon that wcasun^asn •, 
a^  indicated  by  the        rm« 
greeting^given hmj.   Mr^     gouthern 

•  compose..   "-;u-'n-nlusic   would 
Mr. 

as   at 

all times the  SS^kemWic U mellowness of the I     Item,      ^^ 

■   when   ne   plays   tin m.  and   several 
(if ilitni were played as encores. 

Mr.   Herbert   L  Clarke's  extraordin 
an  cornet  playing dignifies that  instru- 
ment and In- produces a quality of tone 
that   is   meliferously   smooth,   and 
cral  encores  were   required 

Mi—  Virginia Root  sang 
of   Spring,"   by   Strauss,  in   a 
„,,|   interesting   soprano   and   respond 

,.,1  to  the  encore  with  a song  bj   Mr. 
Sousa,  both  of which  were enthusiast- 

icallv  received. ,   ,, 
violin   solo,   "Fausi    Fantasie, 
l.v   Miss   Nicoline  Zedeler,  was 

number.    Miss Zedeler's tech- 
skill  seems quite disproportionate 

mm. 
he Voice 

delicate 

1 lie 
played 
a happy 
nica 

a  difficult   m»»5er'     hTmLif^'ToYn 

ordinary   corm u. i.       ibl       but 
hopelessly     toW™"™**  w, 

to   her    vears,      I' 
i,ia\td   Dvorak's 
for aLsecbnd tltc 

' which   ware  vigor. 

or an encore she 
"Httmoresquc," and 
Liehfreund," 1 >« «t 1 J of 
uslv applauded^. 

and  wao  «•• 
-P,lathe   fished   cornetist.   The 

ess of the Clarke n 
failing;   moreover   the   pla 
elves  the  impression 
something in reserve, 
sponded   to  an   encore 

u i v 

that    there    is 
Mr.  Clarke re- 

with    "Silver 

lreads Among l"^;—"nother  soloist 
Miss  Virginia ^/^Xnce   two 

who   P«p«    Icel^n «arm  welcome 
years ago. J^Y".t fled bv  her work 
which she fully  J"s"ne£Dr.ne •• and  in 

l^ ?-TneP Goose  Girl.' 

'1 lA t; V 

, tttc-it.~t:/v( 

an  encore number, 
MlSS B^d Ceetness."w'hlie    a     most | 
^ing^eTesence contributes to 

the charm of her «°r^ viollnlst. 

Tno" «rs^eedde,fe°r: nT^n.y showed the 
possession   of   umisual   *II.   b«t   en 
p^uced from ^ ,tolln thejUh. ^ 

I low found so difflcuu or Zeaeier 
music *' «"■ J™??'P encored,  and  she 
was enthusiastkaUy  enco^      ^^^ 

gvorals well known and always pop- 

ular  "H"mo,refal^i,n missed this con- 
Lowell people wn0,n

m,9
t
s

r^t
lm 

cert  missed   a   genuine   treat. 

The marriage of Miss Helen Sousa, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John rilllip 
Sousa. to Mr. Hamilton Abert will take 
place on Tuesday afternoon, December 
17, at 4 o'clock at St. Thomas' church, 
New York, the Rev. Dr. E. M. Stires of- 
ficiating. Miss Sousa will have no at- 
tendants. Mr. Abert will have Mr. 
Thomas Marsalls for his hest man and 
Mr. Henderson M. Green and Mr. Arthur 
H. Osborn as ushers. The guests asked 
for the ceremony are only the Imme- 
diate families and a few friends. A 
small reception at the St. Regis will 
follow. 

^   I \s NAt % n 1-rH h m,iv*. 
Invitation- will soon be issued by Mr. 

and Mrs. John Philip Sousa for the wur- 
riase of their daughter. Miss Helen Sousa, 
to Hamilton Abert. The wedding tfill 
like plaee on December 17 in St. ThomasV 
Church and will be followed by n smsll 
reception at the St. Kegis. The Rev. Dr. 
Ernest M. Stires will officiate. 

Miss Sousa will be unattended. Thomas 
Marsalis will attend Mr. Abert as best man' 
and Hender>on M. Green and Arthur 11. 
Osoorn will be the ushers. 

3 

h    (^Jl   i   ' \>1 l «' 

(.Vic , ^OJUL fi&v^, 

1 I  XT'" 

L\ 

'1-v VIS ■ 

loll II        l*llill|l       "IMlvil. 

Sir:    T< 

^grt-r^'tCill.' J.^ i- try 14,   W I 

Miss Helen Souse. «au;>:tei- of Mi am! 
Mrs. John Philip S->usa. has chosen I ■■- 
cember IT as the da; of htr rnaniage to 
Mr. lUiuiito:. Abert. It will take placi.' 
in S. Thomas" Church, the Rev. Brnest 
M  ?• res ofllciaUnr    M'.ss Sousa will ha\ 

| no attendants.    Mr. Thomas Marsalls will 
be best man. « -d the ushers will be Messrs. 
Artfcwr   H.      nborn   and   Henderson    M 
Oreen.    Only th* immediate families and 

close friends will be invited.   A re- 
win feUow in the St Regis. 

Oreen 
a few el 

To IHK I'.DiTon or TnF. ICVENINO SUN 
seule an arrnment ran you give mc In your He 
plies to Headers the eorrSCt name and nationality 
of "Sousa,'' the band leader. 

[ remember reading that the name 11 assumed - 
at  least the U.S. A. part of It—and that he Is or 
Jewish parents, and wish to know if ihls is cor- 
rect. 1'. A. W. 

Sousa is the real name of the w»l''.-— *«' 
musician. His father, a trombone player, 
bore the name and was a Spaniard. The 
name, however, is said to be. of Portu- 
guese origin. The present Sousa was 
born in Washington, apd so has a double 
right to those last three letters. 

DELIGHTFUL CONCERT, 
.' 

Sousa 

ttSfa, 

'! 

and    His  Band   Please 
Audience at the 8srvoy> 

The thirtieth anniversary of O. B. 
Borden's servicea In bringing high | 
class musical, attractions to thto Ot 
was crowned by the,' aprpdaramoe 
John Philip Sousa nnd his famoni j 
world-tour band at the Bayoy theatre 
last night. The playhouse'waa pt»o- 
tlcally fllled, and the programme of» 
muslo rendered was "the best eve*,** 
encores being frequently demamdea 
and readily given. Tho muslo master 
played many of his newest selections* 
which wore heard In this olty for the 
first time, nnd Instantly met wtth 
favor. For the encores, many of th* 
old time favorites wore rendered, 
which received the hearty approval of 
the audience. It was a high class 
musical attraction, and the public Is 
greatly Indebted to Mr. Borden for 
his unusual interest in securing the; 
leading talent of the world for this 
city. It Is a source of much pride 
to him to have the city recorded In, 
the travels of the various world re- 
nowned musical organisations and the. 
large attendance Inst night has borne 
out the fact that the music loving pub- 
lic Is heartily in accord with him. 

Sousa's hand had three soloists- 
Herbert. I-. Clarke, cornetist; Miss 
Virginia. Root, soprano soloist; Miss 
iNJieollnc Zedeler, viollnlst. Mr. Clarke* 
played his fnmouB selection, "The 
Southern Cross,'' while Miss Root 
rendered "The Voice of Spring." Miss, 
Zedeler proved herself an accomplished 
viollnlst by rendering the "Faust 
Fantasie," and responding to an en- 
core. Miss Root sang, "The (5oos*j 
Girl" for an encore. Following the! 
new selections, the hand struck upt( 
the old time favorites. Including "The 
Stars and Htripos Forever," the march 
known around the world. The humor- 
ous rendition of "Everybodys' Doln''' 
It," was received with approval, and 
on the whole the band was a great 
success. The following was the pro- 
gramme of the evening: 
Rhapsody,   "First"       Llsit 
Cornet  Solo,   "The   Southern  Cross," 

(new)       Clarke 
Herbert   L.   Clarke. 

Suite,  "Tales   of a Traveler,"   (new) 
    Sousa 

(a.)  "The  Kjiflir on the Karoo" 
'The Kafllr girl pli.es shrill and clear, 

The   cow-born   speeds   Its   sound, 
From  out  the  darkness  fnr and  near, 

The  tribal   dancers  bound. 
In  groups   of  eight  and   ten  or more, 

They   dance   throughout   the   night: 
The  brown-hued   veldt  their  ballroom 

floor, 
The moon thHr silv'ry light." 

("In South Africa.*') 
(b) "The Land of the Golden 

Fleece" 
"When Australia smiles with a lover's 

wiles     In     the     sun's    adorning 
rays; 

Where    the.    harbor's    view,    like    a 
Jewel  blue, enchants  the linger- 
ing gaze, 

And   the   lass    whose   eyes   have   the 
dews of the skies O, she shall be 
his queen; 

And the twain shall sport In a golden 
court, neath a roof of chequered, 
green." 

CExtraets from Australian poems by A. 
G.   Stevens) 

(c)   "Grand  Tromenade at  the 
White House." 

"Fame   points   the   course,   and   glory 
leads the way." 

Soprano Solo, "The Voice of Spring," 
    Strauss 

Miss Virginia Root. 
Largo,    from     "The    New    World's 

. Symphony,"       I>vorak 
Intermission. 

Entre Act, "The Jewels of Madonna" 
(new)      Woir-Ferrari 

(n)   Parade  of  the  Tin  Soldiers 
(new)      Jessel 

(b)     March,    "The       Federal" 
(new)      Sousa 

(Written   for   nnd    dedicated   to   our 
friends,  the Australians.) 

Violin Solo,  "Faust Fantasie"  , 
 • • •   Sarasata 

Miss  Nicollne Zedeler. 
Caprice, "Folle RergeraX.'...  Fletchet 
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Famous Musical Organization 

Presents Program at Savoy 
That Pleases Everybody— 

Fine Solo Work Feature. 

Sousa and his band drew about as 
*ig an audience to the Savoy last eve- 
ning as the theatre would hold There, 
were a few scattering seats in the 
orchestra section, but the crowd to 
the gallery more than made up foi the 
failure  to  lill   the   orchestra.       Even 

total of receipts was nearly  $1100. 
This big audience was primarily, of 

course a tribute to the popularity of 
JohnPhlllP Sousa and his great -and. 
There was in it also a tribute to U. i- 
Borden, local manager of toe concert 
The concert commemorated o0 yea.a 
of concert management by him. The 
nrst concert under hie management 
waB given in November, 188-. He Has 
Presented and managed in this city 
something approaching 200 concerts 
I°nd musicals of different kinds .s.nce, 
that time. His efforts in this sort of 
nmnaiement have been largely a labor 
of love to be credited to his fondness 
for music. Certainly, his personal fi- 
nancial return has rot been commen- 
surate with the time and effoit that 
he has expended. He, more than any- 
body else In the city, is to be credit, d 
wHh elevating the public taste and 
increasing the desire for high class 
music, making the presentation of 
such musk worth while, financially, 
for the artists. 

Warmly Welcomed. 
The concert was highly pleasing to 

the audience. Sousa's band is un- 
questionably at the present tune the 
best concert band in the country and 
probably in the world. Its balance is 
as nearly perfect as possible. Lovers 
of line music here had not had a 
chance to hear this band since the 
completion of its 60,000 mile tour, and 
there was an edge to their appetite 
The famous leader was given a spe- 
cially warm welcome as lie came out 
on the stage. His hair and bear a 
show more gray than they did when 
he was last here. Otherwise, he has 
changed little. He held each man of 
the band in as absolute control as 
though he had been a skilled pianist 
and his men the keys. He waved his 

1 baton and beat time with his haad 
with the same easy grace that nas 
marked him from the time that he 
first   attracted   popular   attention. 

The soloists pleased the audien> e, 
too. Herbert L, Clarke, the cornet- 
ist was welcomed as an old friend. 
Both Miss Virginia Root, the soprano, 
and Miss Nicoline Zedeler, the vio- 
liniste, were recalled, the latter mak- 
ing  a  specially   favorable   impression. 

The audience was enthusiastic from I 
the start, showing Sousa and his men | 
at once  that  they were  in   the  house 
of their friends.    The response to the j 
enthusiasm  and   to  the  applause   that 
it  bred  was  generous.      Double    en- 
cores were the rule and the program, 
made  up    to  last  with  a     reasonable 
number of encores two hours was ex- 
tended considerably over    that    time 
Sousa's own numbers were given more 
as encores than  as  regular  numbers. 

Splendid Solo Work. 
The first number of the regular pro- 

gram was Liszt's First rhapsody. As 
encore, "El Capitan" and "Girls Who 
Have Loved," both Sousa composi- 
tions, were played. Mr. Clarke came 
next with his cornet solo. He was 
greeted with hearty applause and the 
applause that recalled him was still 
more hearty. He played "The South- 
ern Cross," a new selection of his own 
composition. For encores he. played, 
"Moonlight Bay" and "Carnival «(f 
fcr-ice" introducing in* the latte 
BKL  «*  ""iphle.^work In  lipping. 

The band followed with the most 
•lahfirate number on the program, 
the new suite by Sousa, entitled, 
'•Tales of a Traveler." It Is a descrip- 
tive piece in three parts, "The Kaffir 
on the Karoo" (South Africa), "The 
Land Of the Golden Fleece." (Austra- 

ylftkf and n'Grand Promenade at the 
IWffiteJrtouse,'' The playing by the 
head m Ito varied expression repro- 
ducedto# IrrlPHMaloM given by lines 

Printbeedr °o? SM^faSTi!S& nUI" effects ttsually requiring strings 
rprefen

Ctt8eatisfac?orily A* an, en- 
eoro to thia    number,    Sousa s      i™ ■feusr jane *•«- 
o,!  »lnes   to   the  front  of  the   stage, 

£ rISsv °.«? vss srss? 

K    i      ■ "Kink Cotton, 
.^he "first number after Intermission 

••The   Ti-wels of Madonna,    a new was   The Jewels o Wo{?„Ferrarl. 
^Svbody'" Doing It"  was played as 

,.umW    *with Pleasure" was played. 
S,The,Se    were   two   selections   in    the 1 here    w ere   »i -parade of the 
rTmUSoldiers" a nVw 'descriptive piece 

lb v Jos ie    and "The  Federal,".one^ of 
Sousa's   new   ones,   written   foi    and 
d|•'l,^t,.■■• who0,ga« to"' band men trallans, ,wn° B„,.., treated them 
warm     »n^*    •»«    Wftft   island 

of the  first encore,  there V a    a  uu 

Vnrinv    that    the    audience    become 

sfcrtr-sa ««« 
lfe.v«'e sssa.&K 

selection. 
Violinist  Makes  Hit. 

Mis,    Zedelei . Played    for   her    first 

T%k?&X r«eg'fobrUtu.rS 
"1Cn of need[She pleased the audi- 

^l r"3r\eV^nhetwo°Pen^ 
gumoresaurby^voraK, and Liebes- 
*«. "cora-lud^g number was the 
caprice, "Folte Bergere." by I'lecher 
ninved bv the band. 

riuSXialb' after tlu 
C°Sertert L. Clarke, cornet soloist 

A w ward Clarke, manager of the 
."«,! are Ieciallv well known. They 
w$£' S of the Massachusetts 
v- ,i i-riifude band when ('apt. O. K 
H* 1 ulii on commanded the Brigade 
?«« the concert Capt Buffinton and 
others entertluned them at the Que- 
^uechan club. 

iq IT-- n >o 

After an interval of   several   years, 
rohn Philip Sousa and his band, play- 
ne with the name excellence and pre- 
• ision that has made them famous, de- 
lo-btrd an audience of moderate size 
it the City theater Tuesday evening. 
The program offered was of wide scope 
ind   included   recent compositions  by 
?ousa never before heard in this city. 
n the opinion of many the recent com- 
>ositions are among his best.   Practi- 
cally every  number was followed  by 
wo encores.    Some of the real hits of 
he evening were in the encores, class- 
es  being  mixed  with    popular    airs. 
Vith  the  band  is  Miss   Nicoline  Ze- 
leler, a violin soloist of distinguished 
ittainmentB.      Her    first      selection, 
'Faust Fantasie," held  the    audience 
ipellbound, and several seconds elapsed 
ifter she had finished, the hearers re- 
naming wrapped in fascination, before 
hey broke into thunderous   applause, 
rler shading and technique were of a 
high order, and in her encores , for 
which she rendered Dvorak's "Humor- 
esque" and Kreisler's "Liebesfreund," 
she    gave    an   exhibition    of    finger 
manipulation such as Is seldom seen. 
She was presented a mammoth    hon- 
,,-tot   yenow   chrysanthemum^   An 
Lf!ther artist who accompanies the barta 
f?   Miss Virginia Root, a soprano solo- 

,t
Mo\b exceptional ability and «£. 

a,..  ennir   "The    Voice    of    bprinj, 
ffnSy and In a.VOKJMJ* gg 
clear and  of exceptional tange     HOT 
encore was "The   Coose    Girl,      b> 

S°"he first number of the band was 

\ followed  by the march     El Capitan. 
by sousa and his "Girls Who   Have 

I Loved."   The players Rfvo then heat 
' PIS a treat in their triple suite,    lales 

nTmrier" a new Sousa   compo- 
stion     The first section. "The Kaffir 
on the Karoo," introduced jom* novel- 
K features  that blended well in  the 
general  interpretation and called for 
exceptional technique.    The next sec 

ion "The Land of the Golden Fleece 
was'an exquisite £»>£>»»& 

«f«en^%f1he   Whig 
Mouse " -was a 1 velier air of greater 
Sme, Ind the audience responded 
with long continued applause as the 

W ?J J**g*.x™H d^synt- 

was appreciated, as wa8
nf

an,0f^aSon- 
selection. "The J^VhVmarcheB a 
na" by Wolf-Ferrari. The marcnc.s, B 
na, uy >>" whieh the Sousa band 
department ln .™'cft8

in°   e  include(l 
has made much of Its iame, i»^  
••The Federal." a new Sousa composi- 
tion   which he has  dedicated to  toe 
Ktratans.     This was toUowe^fter 
bv   the   ever    thrilling      Mj%n.a"a" 
Beach March" and "Stars and Stilpea 
vZxev."   Two more Sousa writings 
••The Gliding Girl" and    With   Pleas 
me" were given as encorea.   Hertert 
L  Clarke, cornetist. gave a ddpnu 

n       solo. "The Southern Cross," hia own 
<J .r,composition, and he was oM.jed.torj- 

'apond   to  encores.    He gave    ^l" 
light Bay" and "Carnival of Venice. 

c*~ 

AMERICAN^ MUSIC 
Program for (be Next Concert tf 

the Sioux Falls Symphony Or- 
chestra Aniiuiced 

The program for the concert to be 
given bv the Symphony orchestra at the 
New Theatre, on Wednesday eve.m.V 
which   will   be   purely   American   is  as 
follows: _ 

Part  One. 
1 (a) The Stars and Stripes For- 

ever bv Sousa; (b) Popular Music 
from  "Three Twins,"  by  HOBchaaa. 

2 Song e.f the Soul, by Joseph Hre.l. 
jlfss  lia/el Dotse>n. . 

•• (a) 'Apple Blossoma (reverie) by 
K A. Roberts: (b) Indian War nance. 
by H. Bellatedt. 

Intermission   ten   minutes. 
Part Two. 

4.   Selection from"Mlle. Modiste,   by 
Vl|*°r..^eQrmertSweet Home  the   World 
Over"  by  J- B,   Lampe. 

6?   My Ain   Folks,  by  Laura   Lemon. 
Miss Hazel  Dotse.n. 

7    "America Forever." by  Pooani. 
•Note:    "Home.    Sweet    Home    the 

World over." by J. Bodewall   Lampe _ s 
a  very  charaoterlatic fantasie on tha 
Sid melody, "Home Sweet Home." it is 
oedieuied to John Philip Sousa^in.com- 
memoratlon of his "Around toe World 
tour     The    conxpoaer    describee   tn« 

1Iu.r m which "Home Sweet Home 
is played In different countries. U.rU,- 
m'l- 2 as played In Germany; 3. Spam, 
l Russi ; 6. Italy; 6. Scotland; 7. Hun- 
.V:,,y: s. China: 9. Ireland; 10, America; 
11, Finale, original. 

ARE SOON TO WED 

One of the *%~S\£fi8S&i 
the week was that of  »«        Mr  w,„. 
and Mr. Hamilton ^.%™Xn«to». 

Q 
p   irAc^A, 

., f l 
*]   \»<<Z\,AA*J- 

the week was ;"","" t-80n of Mr. Will- 

"any  relatives  and  f.lends   DJagW- 
ton, where she was educated, finishmg at 
the   Castle  School.   New   ^ork.    She  has 
ust   finished   a   three   month.'  Jf«'M

0
ft 

•iix^re.   Mr. Ahert. who lived here^MI » i 
schoolboy,   went   later   to   the   fhefflrtd 
School.  Vale.    He Is a member  of  a lb m { 
of broker, of  New  York, and b«l0n*» t6 
the  'New   York   Stock   Exchange.     I hell , 
wedding will   take   place  Tuesday   after 
noon.   December   17,   at  4 p'clOC*.  ,".,„;; 
Tlumas' Church. New York.   A rec.-pt on 
at   the  St.   Regis  will  follow,  and ^e 
honeymoon will be spent at Hot Spring j 

. Va.   They will make their home In Kw 
I York, probably spending part of the win- 
I ter In Washington. 

fix* o4, pv^VZc^ ,/Vt^ 

F 
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John Philip Sousa wai very welcome 
to Portland yesterday. There are 
marchee and marches but nothing 
quite l{ke a Sousa """^ft 

(A. (TV   I   7—^-r- ' I   ' 

i    Portland   friends   and   admirers   of 
jJhn'XlP Bou-a will H^j^J 
psted   in   y  "Egg Bi,2 Helen 
Sou8a

aKandf    am Uon  Abert  will  take 
ni?ce   Tuesdav       afternoon.   December 
53 Seventeen h. at St. Thomas Church. 
4w   York     M ss Sousa will  have no 

Slants and the ggj-^g- 
mony are only «^.lnStion will fc>l- 
S bS HoteT si. ^i"   No doubt 

L^ Targe acquaintance of the  Sousas 
makes it Imperative to confine the list 
to a small number as other people in 
public  or  Semi-pub.ic  positions   must 
manv   times  take   this  attitude   as   it 
would   ™ impossible to attempt any- 
thing else. 

Miss  Helen   Sousa   anc.   Mr   Hamilton | 
Abert,   whose   engagement   was   an 

nounced last week. 
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SOt»    »g BAND. / 
SEMENtS. 3«k I 

of 
b J       Sousa  at the  Theatre. 

Kor     nearly  two  hours    yesterday 

f ornoon. with an intermission hard- 
CSrtAhe name, John Philip Sousa 
Ch IsVnd entertained an enthujri- 
and  n»« N w   Bedford 

aetic audience at tne INCW 

theatre yesterday afternoon. WW£ 
the audience was not targe, t^» 
rather more Mmmw than , ^^ 

SKSSStf 'rfflSTtrM as follow-: 

te&S Southern CrosS^neW) 

. Ita   Tal-W^SfMnew) Sousa 

Hou8a„in_The Voice  of Spring. Soprano Solo—me   v«»<- gtrauss 

u,ofroK«SVpSi 
Bntre Acl_The Jewels of the Madonna 

(^Parade   »f    thc     Ti"    B°iffi 
(^March-The Federal Cnewl^J 

Oaprlee—Folle  Bergere. *™!_ 
There wax Diuoh that WM exotloin 

-The F< de ".1" march, a charaetenstto 

cornet SO to.    ™f r
S;X/cent of south- 

in name at.least™™£ tnP iarK„ 

Vn ;st-The New'world" symphony of 
Mak   the most Interesting number 
!wmKnm.   This has been played 

Foster  and  nw melodies 

^tifofhls^new^woHd symphony Is 
motif oi nis nc« interesting. 

^hw  the skirf of ?he bU-pipe g?ts 
nt.T i     veleave  for  some   one  more 

^rwas'mucVffwas «gc 
in%?5yU.there wasi more ma 
waH BSSSIXuaa,   Whtoh   was  as   it 
VrV M

mh>ve 1  ■"n.       Two  of  the  reg- t-hould  haw   '"*"•      hl,  own  work,   a 

|,-f   the   tmi. , gtorg     ,in(1 
be   bandmaster.      **"*        .,.„.   ..i,-i 
^ri.,es"  is as   naplrlng as ever,-    '•' 
,     Vt.n" L martial;  and even "Mun- 
.'Ttnn   Beach"   which   a   good   many 
h.f   u,"had   forgotten,   disclosed    upon 
V i, V* olaved   the qualities that stamp 

i as -i genuin- Sousa production. Tne 
l1        ,li„,pas.'  in which  Mr. Sousa 
C!uted   from   the   usual      rule     of 
S    numbers tor all encores   was in 
Pv    Whimsical ''Everybody's Doln' it 
lhw7lon        It  is  his  invariable  prac- 
SSTtS offer.something  of  this so* 
lice   to   onei relief.        The   last 
'7  WHw"s -H" Walked  Right In and 
Turned   Around   and   Walked     Right 

l?»..i Again."       We were given "Every. 
' 1      ) '.j   rioin'   In"   in   all   its   vagaries, 
11 l,°^tions   and   distortions.     Had   the 

ra^Sto been worthy to begin with   it 
would  have,been  a  burlesque;   under 
The  circumstances,  it  was  a popular 

rag carried to a reductio ad absurd-/ 

""of the soloists. Mr. Clarke was ad- 
Bn«.hle in his Southern Cross selec 
Hon Miss Root won applause by her 
Soprano solo with "The Goose Girl" 
/B&iHuTatraln) for an encore, and Miss 
•?"""* '*ftl *i8 "Faust Fantasle" on 
Se vtolin foifowed by Dvorak's "Hu- 

mnn«qloth'er number calls for men- 
l«S25hS "Parade of the Tin Sol- 

diers" by Jesscl, a sprightly march1 

breathing the spirit cf toydom and 
childhood, and enjoying not only art 
intelligent rendition, tut i 
orchestration.    .  

ydom   and 
>t only an ■ 
a   piuperfTt I 

SOtf A'S BAND CONCERT 
T,,eapfeara,;eOfr-rch^- 

event  atwav i0Vers   of   band 

rEEHr a?B2 
the better sort appeals to the POPolar 

,      for   melody,   swinging   rhythms 
I,,',,,   the   march  and   dance   tunes   that 
grip   and   exhilarate     and     """J*   , 
along  m  the sweep  of their  mu 

{££,  And Sousa is the Be *-*£• 
of  band  conductors.     He  has a ■»»». 
organization   for   his   v^r*S\   *"* 
iJ, mays upon it with a perfbotton ot 
SrSS ana ease that is a feature oj 

the     performance.       VAC\>        '"„.„,. movement of atm and hand a^ J^ 

na. a   meaning   and it* ^J^ 

SdrTdWeS ..Pcrf.-.: the re- 
lulis an artistic completeness of l.n- 

.ession without a flaw. ^ °^ 
n... Sousa and his band were at the 
S2J and the big audience en ov.da 
Sousa evening to their heart s content. 
8 While pve'eminent in baud mus • 
this splendid company <f IWtru 
mintalists are equally effective to the 

great   music of  the masters.   In  *•*»» 
of color, beauty of  phrasing.  0C«g*J 
l„g   .hades   of   expression,  and   all   t 
SftSS   of   modulation   «'^ 
unaer  his direction  Is  *°gM ™ t,,a 

a great    orchestra    In    its    oren 
i»   ..«      This   was   demonstrated   WJtn 

effects.     Tins   w. 80iections 
convincing    effect     In    ft«^ 
from   Usst   and   Dvorak   wnwn. 
the   Btrlctlf   musical   standpo nt   J 
lhc   lpa(Ung   feature       f>-t^,No 

rSS-a^S   with   a   nobUity   of 

«s£ was 
tic   (inallty   or   me   f This 

»  i«,«rm«lvplv  revealed.     1 "'" 

most to forsct    the    loss 

1 ^r^ofd^^- 
Af,^?henVe ^o   Australia,   'The   Land 
TltfSS* Fleece, and  for Ug,. 

Bn^   and   bisarr.^ effee s    and. 

!srrtbra^;rt-r;;- 

I I e iessel "Parade of the Tin Sol- 
iJevs" with its vivid suggestion of 
I u'soldTer effects In tone and form 
iWas   a   Pleasant   bit   of   naive   musical 

^^ after  al,  these  ^ces^the 
skeleton   of   the  concert   a«   It   *^ 
What   filled    It   out   into   ft   flesh   W»a 

.^4     «„„««     nerforinaiu-e, 
.blood,     rounded    3» ^ . 

were   the   Sousa  march   pncoie" 
Uu v   came   one   after   another   the  old 

and  a  splendor and   power   of  brasses 
that  swept  all  before   It    OP^-jJ 

„«ir.fnrced  bv  a   row   01   six   i"i 

" w tli the sonorous sound, and 
tre  wiui     "*" Tt ,,     w..g    turned 
•everybody's Doln"  It      w*1" . lu ,,..,, 
,'to     x     cacophonous     fantasia     that 

exceptional    nierl Mi. 

tone that are not so °" -Moonlit 

tne   utmost  «onn«w  ana   mtl«k    MjsS 
Virghto   Root   sang   Btraus.s   "Volc« 
I   Spring" in charming style     Bh«-has 

,   light   soprano   voice  of   high   range 
'nuci,  flexibility  and good  nuallty. and 
hf r    cotorature    singing   l«    of   perfect 
donation    and    n^M^J^jT 

re Mi- Root sang   a   J—J"* 
"The     (loose     GUI.       an" 
with  a  lyric  Simplicity and  a touch of 

,!,..»   were  captivating. 
hUXs Ntootone Ze^eler   fairly shone 
,nier violin   solo,  Barasate's  "Faust 
' ui   isie"     The   composition   is   a   v 
fuC Piece of countless difficulties 
and innumerable triumphs of tech- 

am well as a melodious weav- 
m<1 V Fust arias Put Miss Zedeler 
ing of I'.uist  arn niiivlng   with 
was   quite   equal   to   it.    P»»,n*   " 
Consummate   technique,     and     w ■ 

... »     and     elegance     only     attained 
T      H    , asterv     Her  tone  while  not 
"'I'"",        as    fl m    and    rounded,   and 
^     louble-supping     was     exqu.s 
Looth  and  finished and  harmonious!* 
e-tisfying    <o    the   ear. .For   encore 

vl-aks Humoresuue   was   played  and 
the lovely Piece received worthy treat- 
^       When   she  shall   have  achieved 

gVeaer power and   bW>fQth   of    tone 
M,Vs Zedeler  will  go  far   In  her  artist 

following was the programme: ^ 
Rhapsody    ••Firs|.'( 

(Faieores),     HI  l "I"1'1"' 
■•(jirls  Who  Have Loved." 

Cornet Solo, "The Southern Cross tc"     l     , Clarke 
(new). 

Herbert TA Clarke. 
(Kneores),      "Moonlit      Bay."      and 
-Carnival of Venice." 

S«ne      "Tales     of     a     Traveller^^^ 

(Kncore).   "The  Gliding  Girl,"  Sousa 
Soprano      Solo,      "The      Voice   £ 

Spring, 
Miss   Virginia   Root. 

(Encode).  "The Goose Girl." 
Largo,  from "The    New    Worlds 

Symphony, ,, .  ., 
(Encbrea).  "Fairest     of     the     ra.r, 
and  "King Cotton." 

Fntr'e   Act,   "The   Jewels   of   Ma- 
n,U,„onna"  (new). Wolf-Ferrari 

(Encores).   "Everybody's   Dqln    It, 
and   "With  Pleasure." 

(a) ..parade  of  the  Tin  Boldiers 
(new). 

(b,   Mare.,.   "The   Federal     ("-W).^ 

(Encores), "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever," and "Manhattan Beach 
March." 

Violin  Solo.   "Faust  Fantasle," 
Sarasate 

Miss Ntcholene Zedeler. 
(Encores),   "lliunoresiiue,"   a!id  "I.ie- 
besfreud." 

Caprice,   "Folle   Bergere," Fletcher 
—Advertisement. 

REGALED WITH GOOD MUSIC. 
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SOUSA WAS PUZZLED. 

Manager McDonald, of Schenectady 

Theater, Springs Old Window Card 

on March King. 

When John  Philip Sousa  and    his 
band wer© in Schenectady on Thurs- 
day of last week, filling an engagement 
at the Van Curler opera house,    the, 
attention of the  march king was at- 
tracted  by  a  window card   displayed 
in the lobby of the theater.   The date 
printed on the card was November 14 
and the band concert was announced 
for the Van Curler, but    there    was 
something wrong with the bill.   Sousa 

I studied  the card, but  he could    not 
make it out.    Ho knew there was no 
such printing out for this season and 
he wondered what it meant. 

Finally Manager McDonald came to 
the rescue and cleared the fog from 
the bandmaster's mind. The window 
card was one that had been used at 
the time of Sousa's first engagement 
at the Van Curler, which, surprising 
to relate, happened to be on the iden- 
tical date of the preBent engagement, 
jut 18 years ago; or, to be precise, on 
November 14, 1894. Sousa expressed 
a desire to possess the relic and Man- 
ager McDonald presented it to him as 
a souvenir. 

Large Audience Enjoys the Playlnfl 
j     of   Sousa's   Band   at   Mechanic's 

Building. 

ot   a   series   ot   28   concerts,   begun 
Vale  University  tW"'^, program- The celebrated hannmaster^» w 
last evening was Vf/haps the audjene 
he ever prepared foi a*0^    majestic 

^^unr^tnr^nand 
4SS  XU'-   wis^yed   herebfur 
the   first   time      It    ^ulReductions 

which  was •J"1^"'"were   Miss   Vlr- 
Assisting   Mr  Sousa   w^,e      Nicollne 

ginia tot;„,,San0
a'1(| Herbert U 

Zedeler. violinist, ant
of wnom were 

Clarke, cornettat. al ot
R t sang an 

^r^n;t'«mo1„,aei"The  Gliding 
^^s^^r^e^Ser was^ara- 

t& •d^ghted^'e^^Lr 
!-hf W? an»°f.f ••Ca,(n?va\ olV 
iC^e

Vo«^ thiIXon the Ul^wa. 

em World." In ™*}f\J*\u$i man 
lor^e^'lneXme^or^ome   excellent 

"^baid got an astonishing= amount 
of comedy and fun out 01     b Bspe. 
Doing   It"   an  encore   "u^°e

mlddie^0f 
daily applauded. evf"ln

BXndld   drum the   number,   was   the   sD^na1^ 
effect produced  in     Mars »«« 
from "Looking Upward. u Two  other   members   thathwe^.rd 

were    the      *■ orto.i        ,.The Caucasian- 
from lppolitow-1  ..1   ;   s   rhe ^      Cor.;, 

^lPsP''8,wlthn whi' h"thentband brought a^ 
aellghtfu!   evening   to    a   close •     ^y 
^eore^el^tCsr'lt^h^nhe entire^ 

I n?SSram to one of il numbers. s."* 

SOUSAS OLB MARCHES 

Famous Band Leader and His Band 
Heard in Mechanics' Hall. 

The swinging rythm of old-time Sousa 
marches sounded in Mechanics Hall 
last evening, to the delight of a large 
audience gathered to hear the famous 
"March King's" band. Under the lead-, 
endup of Mr. Sousa, the hand gave a 
varied   program. 

The opening number was the overture^ 
••Tannhauser."   Herbert   I..   Clark   won 

/ enthusiastic applause by reveral  cornet 
Holoes and Mi*« Virginia Hoot, soprano, 
was verv pleasing in a unditlon of the 
tirla from Massenet's "Ksclannondf,?! 
Miss Nieoline /-c.icier, violinist, piayedi, 
"Jota Aragnese." 

Mr. Sousa present eel tor the first tlnapt 
in Hoston to a general public his new 
•Federal March," which was_very_ w;cil 

received. In addition to the several 
other numbers on Hie program, he gave, 

'a very humorous interpretation ot tap, 
popular song "Everybody's Doing 1' 
usInK such contrasting instruments a* 
;i double bass born and ;i piccolo WltH'1 
sinusitis   effeets. 
 VU   J ~r- 

The leader was generous with encore*, 
' using liis older marches, which seemed 

to please Ids hearers even more than 
the other selections. This was the last 
of ., ser.cs of concerts given by Sousa 
in 1 his part of the , onntry undei! .the 
direction of John Graham. 

war, ]'V7-> 
Showing his years a little more 

formerly, John Philip Sousa, the Marc it 
King, is the same genial, kindly person 
I knew years ago, when he led the Ma- 
rine Band at "Washington, and was the 
oejitre of a circle of good fellows at the 
'national capital. 

What a lot of travelling he has done 
since then, and what a comfortable sum 
he must have accumulated! In glanc- 
ing at the luggage of his band, I could 
not but notice upon it, tags from.-aJitfqttj 
every capital m the i*ot Id. _J 



30USA AND HIS BAND. 
Kuthuslastlc audiences greeted Sou- 

sa and his band at two splendid per- 
formances at the Jefferson Theater 
yesterday. Always heard with inter- 
est and keen satisfaction by music 

•lovers, yesterday the noted band mas- 
ter and his corps of musicians sus- 
tained their reputation, which has 
been made and kept throughout the 
civilized world. There is a three-fold 
interest in hearing Sousa and his band. 
There is the great leader, whose un- 
assuming direction of his musicians is 
in itself a treat to one fond of music 
and its correct presentation. There 
is the band, composed of the pick of 
musicians In this Country and else- 
where. There are the selections com- 
posed by the leader of the band, who 
never in his compositions fails to 
strike the popular note in what is good 
band music, with Its spirit and dash 
or its classic finish and quality. His 
choice of the i best compositions of 
others is also a factor. All of these 
factors combined to make yesterday's 

[concerts the success which  they were. 

Sousa is liberal in Ms selections, and 
he meets the desire of his audience 
In keeping the afternoon or evening 
Tilled without delays or waits which 
often mar a program of this kind. 

Naturally, much centers around the 
artists who embellish the program, 
and in this respect yesterday's con- 
certs were exceedingly satisfactory. 
There was Herbert L. Clarke, cornet 
soloist, who for some years before 
going with Sousa was well known as 
well as popular as a soloist with one 
of the Massachusetts bands. Miss Vir- 
ginia Root, soprano, has a sweet and 
Well trained voice, which was heard to 
Advantage in the selections which she 
gave, both the announced numbers 
and the encores to which she respond- 
ed. Young and attractive, her lack of 
years is in no sense a lack of flnisn, 
and one would predict for her a suc- 
cessful future as a concert singer. In 
Mies Nicoline Zedeler, Sousa has a 
young violinist who in her selections 
adds greatly to the interest of the pro- 
gram. Both of these young artists are 
unassuming In their manner upon the 
Stage, adding to the enjoyment with 
Which they are heard. 

The programs of the afternoon and 
evening met the wishes of the audi- 
ence. The appearance of the leader 
upon the stage was the signal for an 
enthusiastic outburst of applause, and 
from that moment the audience was 
the leader's. The opening of the aft- 
ernoon program with Utolffs Over- 
ture, Robespierre, and the evening 
program with Liszt's First, a rhapsody, 
set a high standard for the band In 
execution, and in this and other selec- 
tions this was well maintained. En- 
cores followed the different numbers to 
the pleasure of all. El Capitaine, The 
Gliding Girl, Fairest of the Fair, With 
Pleasure, Stars and Stripes Forever, 
King Cotton, were among the popular 
numbers given, while mention 
should be made of the oand's rendi- 
tion of Everybody's Doing It, in which ; 
the battery of trombones added to the 
Interest as well as to the amusement 
of the audience. 

The encores of the soloists included 
Sweet Miss Industry, sung I'V Miss 
Rdot, and The Swan, by Saint Saens. 
rendered by Miss Zedeler, the violinist. 
One of Mr. Clarke's selections In re- 
sponse to the applause was the Ha- 
waiian song, Aloha, a sweet melody 
most pleasingly rendered by the cornet 
soloist. Director Sousa showed his 
faculty for pleasing the local audi- 
ence by substituting in his afternoon 
program H. L. Steven's composition. 
Sleep, for one of those announced on 
the printed program. At both the 

ncerts the audience showed its ap- 
iClatlon of the great band master's 
Ire to please his audience.—Adver- 
ment. 

'Ui/V j-o, \r\) 

ri larse audience ^^Uernoon 
and his band •* !»" nefttre 

7^^,7-4 . lilt- 

nUDJENC LARGE AUDIENCE 
HEARS SOUSA AND 

HIS FAMOUS BAND 

laughter   of   Mr. 
Hamilton   Ebert, 

Protestant   Episcopal 
December   17. 

and   Mrs-   J"hn 

both   of   New 

-Miss   Helen   Sousa, 
Philip   Sousa,   to   Mi 

York;   St.   Thoma 

Church, Fifth Avenue, New York, 

Sousa and his band last evening ter- 
minated a long tour with a concert In 
Mechanics' Building which was tilled 
With  music  lovers,   despite  the  setorm. 

The program opened with the over' 
lure from "Tannhauser." Its rendition 
was most enthusiastically received, The 
culminating part or the number, the 
"Pilgrims' Chorus," played at first soft- 
ly and solemnly, swelling finally Into a 
mighty paean, which brings the over- 
ture to a  gorgeous conclusion, brought 
forth  rounds of applause. 

Herbert Clarke, oornetlst, rendered as 
H solo "Showers of Gold." which re- 
ceived a well merited encore. Miss Vir- 
ginia Moot, soprano, sang "Aria" from 
"Esclarmonde" with raie artistry, and 
was forced to render "Goose Girl," BO 
generously  was she applauded. 

The fifth number on the program, 
"Mars and Venus." from suite "Look- 
ing Upward," produced a sensation in 
drumming volume, the drummer's roll 
rising from a soft beat to a veritable 
roll or thunder, subsiding to an echo 
and then  ceasing. 

The progra also  included: 
"Cortege of the Sirdar." from "Tim Can- 

c-icsiiin steppes," ii>i«'ii'c>"■•ivniiiiw: on "Chinese 
Wedding Procession" (new), Hosmer; do 
march' "The Federal" (new), gousa; violin 
<c>lo ' ".loin Aragonese." SaraBate; Miss 
Nlrollne Zedeler. 'Convention of lilt 
dials." Sousa, 

C)flAAAJ^^<**' 
n T IV2- 

SOUSA  SCORED BIG SUCCESS IN  MILWAUKEE 

Band  played  ill   Milwaukee, the 

lowing fol 
When   Sousa   and   ins 

Milwaukee Free   Press had the 

concerts : 
Sousa, John   Philip 

ilc  Sousa  than he ever was 

than half 

Pabst 

to   say  of  the 

Sousa, is a greater, 

more indomitable 

a sale guess that more 
esterday had  gathered  to  see the yes 

band, 'eopie regardless of his 
personality,  a  great   musician 

gratiating himself into the goo< 
lated as ever over In 

■self 

and they were i 

more popular, 

11 is possibly 

capacity audiences at 
Sousa   himself. 

me to see a formidable 

with  a great  knack  of  in- 

0f his audience, 

success  in turn- 
(1 grace: 

npletely   sell 

confident, s 
describable 

i irresistibly domini 
ease of attaining effects, 

the little touches, peculia 

o 

C ,i K vc i   j~t 

ing the trick again, 
Probably "ever before  did he see... so 

'  ant and ingenuous.     I lie in 
fine artistically com- 

iirlv   his  owiK   his 
nelling effects; tne nuie IOUC.C*,  i—'■"') 
graciousness and quiet   refinement of ...aimer arc all  Lb 

mark  of a  man of  great  stature. 
a fine one. popularly 

thing   last 
and 

It," 
hells 

Doin' 

1 

and artistically, 
night,   for  even 
burlesqued the 

ie clid so splen- 

sparkling good 

1 i 9 -> 

Sousa's Band Concert. 
Sousa   and   his   famous   *««   M^f™. 

last  evening   at   "*J"^bSg%ufh' - nine of concert music that of"*" 
Rnce which filled the hall, not- 
tiding     U>e     inclemency     of     tn< 

overture 

ed an, 
w itlis, 

' WThfopening  number  was   the 
frornfh'annhuuser.    and it was    I g" 

e8-ntb^iast,,cany,fap,rudedr 

the cornet by Herl which was 

The program was 
which  seemed  both   the  same 

when   Sousa   put   on   cap    and 
-won't be killed" "Everybody's 
didly that he put his audience in a fit oi 

humor that went all the way arm 
Sousa began the evening with 

tation of Liszt's first "Rhapsody 
the possibilities of the hand it offered.   1 

cornet solo, "The Southern Cross,    wa 
of musicianship.    It brought an outburst of ■»'««• 

his effort artistically. 

lay,"  sweet  but  cheaj 

refined, telling interpre- 
that was a revelation of 

[erbert L. Clarke's 

.  a   fine  exhibition 
that 

id  the   better 

The selections on  ...^ • „„,i   viics i iic- »»' „,„-. well  rendered,  anu  >iis>n 

threatened to spoi 
with "Moonlight 
"Carnival of Venice"  selection. 

The "Tales of a  Traveler,"  written by   Mr. 

enjoyable.       His   reading   of   Dvoraks   largo 

New  World"   symphony  was  poetically  exquisite, 

lelicate   accent   of   passing   moo. 
Possibly   greater  interest 

Sousa, was 

from "The 
Fine 

made   the 

BOprano voice sno...» —-    WM   well 

Tne  rest  *  tt» Jf^  token   by   the 
d„ne.  especially the part       ^^ 

*3S  beatMtaorSaaroll of thunder 

was 

rari 

memorable one. 
of selection  of  Wolf-Fer- 

md  di- 

minishing to an echo. 

shading   and 
interpretation  a 

aroused by the  playing ol  a 
, 0peraj "The  Jewels ol  the  Ma- 

succt     The  "Parade of  the 
lonna."    it was meiouiuua.,   sweet. March" 

Soldier"   followed  with  the  Sousa    Federal  March 
rdinary  for  movement, 
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recently   produced 
"    u  was melodiously 

er' 
Both   arc  out   of  the 

hile the first has much ... it of delicate 

olie  Bergere"  cl 

lire 

our mother tongue,  though rather i 
simple  in   its  grammar,  can  word   a 
big  difference  with   a   small   distinc- 
tion.    Tomparo "Sousa's Band"  with 

"Sousa and His Band."        

I in 

next. 
and  spirit.  Willie 
coloring.    Fletcher's 
brilliantly. ,     _,. 

Virginia   Root   vocalized   Strauss      Hi, 

Spring,"  and   Nicoline Zedeler  displayed 

technic,  if  not  an  entirely  .nature 
Pantasie,    her selection, she 

lmirable   rendition   o. 

ished 
solo.    Sarasate's  "Faust 
lowed   as   an   encore   with 

Dvorak's "Humoresque." 
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»Ouaa *   *£.  New   Bedford  theatre 
icert  at  the  New   o were sterday.    The asststlngart ^^ 

in a book on travels in America, 
just published. Arthur uollttseher 
3ay a.   according   to the   Now    Vork 

Herald, that the only musical genius 
In the rnltort States is John PWli-5 
Sousa. He describes "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever" as resembling the 
humming Of rotary presses, the 
whistling oi Pittsburg steel works, 
lar.non at Kort Leaven worth, the 
thunder of Niagara fjlls *.Buntoy 
melee  at  (,'cnev   Island   and  the   bel- 
lowln? of s<?a lion» ou th6 lork ' 
»■'•,,, Francisco bay. He says Sousa 
has written a great s.vmphosic poem 
of the red man and lacks en.y the 
opportunity to Become a W«rt « 
l'Isle Instead of an Itinerant conduc- 
tor.  
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Counting John 

win. have been in 
do yon think  of 
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that ? 
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are seven members 
iwenn  years.    \\ bat 
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John Philip Sousa and his world-famous 
band gave a concert in Mechanics' Hall last 
night to one of the largest audiences ever 
assembled   to  hear   them  in  this  city. 

<\ 
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Virginia 1 ^ctluTl^er^ohn^^ *«*»- 
j ert 1* cl!' ''*• c0"16118 ^0m> 

Mr.  and Mrs ,lobn  Philip  Sous?   an- 
 "^gb- 

Hamilton 
•'*■•—*KTv+-4-hei imtpriftse oi fn^^^w"ikn" 1 

SLTSSHE SSS, to Mr, Ham, ton j 
\hirt    of  New  York   and  Washington, S 
Jft take p aeo on December 17 ,«*t. / 

jL  member of the ^otisa  band   told 
the   writer  a  few  days  ago  that   the. 
great bandmaster's march, "The Stars, 
and Stripes Forever,"  is.. #> marked a! 

! favorite abroad as lnthls ccfuntry.   J 
„   . >. ■■■■^^... . mm 
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MISTAKES OF BANDMASTERS 

Everybody makes mistakes, bandmasters includ- 
ed, riii' AMERICAN MI'SICI.VN, However, will be 
satisfied if it points out a few of the shortcomings 
ot bandmasters and leave- to others the wrongdo- 
ings oi everybody else. Sonic of our readers may 
ask us to point ottl the mistakes that Sousa makes, 
for instance. Well, perhaps we will, and perhaps 
we won't; ii depends partly on whether Sousa 
makes any mistakes, and parti) on whether we can 
bring ourselves to believe that Sousa will take an) 
advice from us. ( >ne thing is certain, and that is. 
that if every bandmaster was a Sousa tbi> editorial 
would never have been written. But there are a 
lot of bandmasters who can never have the oppor- 
tunity ot becoming Sousas, and who never could 
become Sousas with every possible opportunity in 
their favor, and who could not keep Sousa's posi- 
tion for one solitary season, even ii they were put 
in that position by a miracle. 

Among this number of bandmen, however, arc 
some to whom a tew words of advice, or of sugges- 
tion, may do good. And even if a very -mall per- 
centage of our reader.- derive any benefit from the 
perusal of these paragraphs we -hall be content, 
remembering the parable of the sower who went 
forth to sow, and much of whose seed fell mi stony 
ground where it brought forth no harvest whatso- 
ever, 

H   H  H 

Let us consider the rise and progress of the vil- 
lage band. 

A number of young men get together and decide 
to organize a band among themselves, instruments 
are purchased and an instructor i- engaged to visit 
the village once a week and give them the necessary 
lessons, ( >f course the lessons are too few and to i 
far between. Bui tin- cannot be helped. The time 
will come sooner or later when the boys feel that 
they can afford no more lessons and are anxious to 
give a concert, ostensibly for the musical edifica- 
tion of the village, but in reality to flatter their own 
vanity. With this, however, we are not concerned. 
We want to know who i- the bandmaster, now that 
the instructor i- no longer engaged. In mam ca-c- 
he is only one of the boy- whom the instructor 
chose from among the bandmen on account of hi- 
showing a little more aptitude than some of the 

others. Needless to say, this kind of a bandmaster 
has a giiod deal ti> learn. 

lo be a good bandmaster a man requires a loin; 
and special training. It i- all very well to select a 
Sunday school superintendent from among the 
member- of the church, for that kind of position 
doe- not require a special training. The men who 
-elect ami elect the Sunday school superintendent 
know that any one of them could be chosen for the 
same position. We might go a little higher and say 
tbat it does not require any expert training and 
technical knowledge to till the position of President 
of the  United  States. 

The people register their vote- and elect their 
Presidents. Put they do nut select their dentists 
and doctors in that way; nor should the bandmaster 
be chosen after that fashion. Emagine the boys of 
the village saying. "Pill, you be our doctor; Jim. 
you be our dentist; Dick, you be our baseball 
captain: Hank, you be our bandmaster; Pete, 
you be our Sunday school superintendent." Hill 
and Dick would immediately decline the work 
on the grounds that they knew nothing about medi- 
cine and dentistry. Dick, I lank, and Pete, on the 
other hand, would in all probability accept, not- 
withstanding the fact that to become a first class 
bandmaster takes as long, if not a longer time, than 
it requires t« become a first class dentist. Put what 
is Hank to do? If be does not accept the position 
if bandmaster the village will probably go without 

a. band; for very few villages and towns like to 
hnVe a bandmaster from a neighboring and rival 
town. The best tbat 1 lank can do is to keep up the 
men's interest in the band and see that they attend 
the rehearsal-. It is impossible to expect him to 
be able to give his players much instruction about 
their individual instrument- or the general style of 
the music. 

•t   H   *t 

It is a common mistake on the part oi inexper- 
ienced bandmasters to overlook the dynamics 
marked in the piece- the band is rehearsing. If 
the band practices lake place in a -mall room, the 
players get a false notion of the power and breadth 
of tone they are producing. They sometime- think 
they are making magnificent effects, and forget that 
those effects will sound very thin and empty when 
heard out in the park or the fair ground. It is 
necessary to think first and foremost of intonation. 
\ band that i- out of tune with itselt can never he 

anything but a poor affair. Playing in tune must be 
the very first thing to be attended to. If a band 
can plav in tune it ha- the first thing necessarv for 
subsequent progress. No violinist, however great, 
could do anything at all without first getting his 
violin perfectly in tune. And the greatest pianist 
would be a failure if ln- piano was out oi tune. Ii 
is the same with a band. The bandmen must learn 
i,. plav in nine. It takes a bandmaster with a good 
ear to be able to detect the instrument that i- out of 
tune and to put it right. Xeedle-s to say. the village 
bandmaster, who is onl) one of the boys selected by 
the other-, i- seldom equal to the requirements of a 
.   mpetent instructor in this respect. 

K   K   K 

The band that i- out of tune sounds thin.    Any- 
body who ha- tuned a piano or a violin know- how 
full and round the tone becomes just a- soon as two 
notes  are  in  perfect   tune  with  each  other.     The 
reason of tbat sonority which result- from two or 
more  notes being in  tune  with each  other  i->  that 
resultant  tones ari'  produced  which add  their  vol- 
ume to the whole.    It would take up a great quan- 
tity  of  space to  explain   what   resultant   tone-  are. 
and we very much doubt if we could make the sub- 
jecl   clear   without   musical   illustration.     The   fad 

remains,   however,   that   playing   in   tune   not   onl) 
sounds more pleasing to the ear, but add- fully one 
quarter more  volume and   fullness  of  tone  to  the 
baud.    The band tbat plays  loud all the time with 
tiie intention of sounding full and impressive in it- 
breadth of tone i- playing to no purpose whatever. 
except noise, if it i- out of tune.    As a general rule. 
when the bandmen do not   like the sound of their 
instruments when the) play softly, it is because the) 
are   no;   pcrfectl)   in  tune.      They   then   hear  what 
their playing sounds like to the crowd in the park. 

I hey are ouh deceiving themselves b\ playing hard 
and making the. practice room ring with the loud- 
ne-s of  their  tones.    They  cannot   make outdoors 
ring with the same volume.    ( (utdoors or in a good 
sized ball the band -how- all its defects of intona- 
tion.    11 they are perfectly in tune, however, it does 
not  matter lnwv  softly  the)   play,   for the  result  is 
beautiful    ami    the   success    of   the   band    will   be 
assured. 

*   *   » 

It i- a great mistake to plav loud all the time, no 
matter how perfectl) in tune the hand may be. So 
many bandmasters work to get more tone and again 
more lone and -till a little more tone out of the 
player-. It is wrong, not because it makes the men 
work bard, but because it kills the musical effect- 
to have a monotonous level. A good, round mezzo- 
forte ought to be the normal tone with the strictest 
attention paid to the dynamics marked in the music. 
If it is worth while learning the notes and learning 
an instrument it surely must be worth while paying 
at least some attention to the loudness and softness 
of the tones produced. I low many bands are there 
that have ever made the dynamics of the music an 
essential part of their work? Do they not all give 
their attention to finding out what the notes are and 
making sure what the rhvthm is and leave the loud 

P?f 

and  soft   to be taken  care of as a kind of after- 
«thought?'     Pet   the  bandmasters  begin  at once  to 

teach the five different degrees of power. 
IT.   I'.   M !•',  r,   Ft-'. 

Mezzoforte ought to be the normal. Then bv 
diminishing the power a piano tone is heard. By 
playing very softly a pianissimo is obtained. 
Then, of course, a forte is the result of increasing 
the mezzoforte, and a fortissimo is the result of 
bard work. When the players know perfectly these 
five degrees of power and also know which degree 
ihev are using they have made a great stride for- 
ward toward the desired goal of musical excellence. 

We are convinced thai there are hundreds of 
baud- in the land that have not had their attention 
called to this matter of five degrees of power. They 
know, of course, that //' stands for very loud and 
ibal pp stands for very -oft, but they do not know 
exactly how much louder to play or how much 
softer to blow when the various indications are met 
with in the music. They are somewhat in the con- 
dition of a player who knew that G was somewhere 
up above ('. but be did not know exactly how far 
up. \ good many of our readers will recognize 
their own deficiencies in this respect and exclaim. 
"This wa- never pointed out to me before." 

•?   It   *. 
It is remarkable how mam bauds play as if the 

end and aim ot music was to be loud. Some players 
would almost be proud if the) could blow the 
mouthpiece through the bell and flatten the tube 
where the baud- pressed the instruments against 
tlu' lips And vet. musically, a fortissimo has its 
value'.only when it come- after a mezzoforte or a 
piano. It should stand up out of the surrounding 
quiet passages like a pinnacle of a mountain peak 
-land- up from the surrounding plain. 

Stili the players are not always to blame. It is 
more often than not the fault of the bandmaster. 
Me gets carried away with the music and keeps 
driving the nun to more and more power, being 
satisfied only when every instrument is blaring and 
blasting to its utmost capacity. 

r   *   r 

It i- very important to attend carefully to all the 
expression mark-.    < >f course, a composition that is 
played  uniformly  piano throughout  is as  tame as 
a continuous forte i- tiresome.    The point we want 

to make clear i-. that accent.- and cre-cendos can be 
proper!)  made only when the band i- playing more 
or  less  quietly,     In   other words,  playing mezzo- 
lorte gives the band a chance to avoid being level 
and monotonous, whereas the band that plays loud 
has very little range, as its ability to go on increas- 
ing in power i- very limited. 

•?.  *  n 

Even the best of bands and the most skillful of 
bandmasters can give a very unsatisfactory concert 
ineteb   by a  lack of judgment  and common  sense 
in  -electing the program.    Some of the programs 
that are sent in to us for publication are badly put 
together.    A good program will avoid monotony, 
which is a fatal fault in any musical performance, 
composition, or work of art.    ( >f course, we do not 
mean that a program must avoid being monotonous 
to every  ignorant  man  who cannot  understand  it 
and who can make no head or tail of good music. 
We refer to the monotony that  result-  from the 
proper lack of contrast between the various compo- 
sitions.   Pour rag lime two-steps of the same nature. 
tour waltzes  of  the   same  kind,   lour  andantes  bv 
Peethoven, for instance, would be unbearably mono- 
tonous. 

A program maker must be pretty sure of what 
be is doing before he will put even two waltzes 
together. There must be plenty of contrast of 
style and of tonality to make up for the monotony 
of the waltz rhythm. Vet we often see the most 
injudicious juxtaposition of similar conqiositions 
on the programs sent us. 

The bandmaster ought to be careful to avoid 
putting the same two keys together unless for 
plenty of good reasons. Band music is written in 
such a limited number of keys that it is difficult to 
avoid tonal monotony at tmu^J^^^^^^ 

I positions in the same key arTtoh^^y^UmeiiiWr 
[the other the bandmaster must see to it that the con- 
trasts of rhvthm and of style are marked. In am 
ease monotony must be avoided in the program. It 
is not enough to play well every work on that pro 

"am. 
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SJUSU'S Bmul in Portland. 
The appearance of the March King 

and his famous band in Maine, is an 
event always looked forward to with 

Jjpen interest by the lovers of band 
music, who know that a musical treat 
Is In store for them. They played in 
Portland Thursday for the first time in 
several years and the hie; audience en- 
joyed a Sousa evening to their heart's 
content. There were two of Sousa'H 
latest compositions on the program: 
"Tales of a Traveller," and a march, 
"The. Federal." 

A   number-    of     p'cturesque     quality 
was the Suite.   "Tales of a Traveller," 
a Sousa  composition   delineating  South 
African scenes, "The Kaflir on the Ka- 
roo;"  thence  to  Australia.  "The  Land 
of  the  Golden   Fleece,"   and   for   finale 
*  "Grand    Promenade   at    the    White 
House," a parade of musical pomp and 
circumstance in slow march time, that 
was highly   effective,  the splendid   use 
of  the  brasses   being   especially   strik- 
ing:.  The   "Kaffir"   niece   with/its  shrill 
pipings   and    bizarre\ effect*,   and    the 
Australian scene with it* flowing dance 
rhvthms   and   Insinuating   Sousaesque 
toilejw* and  turns,   were both  thoroly 
Interesting and enjoyable.    Then thare 
were   the   Sousa   encores.      Out    they 
came^me after another the old famil- 
iar .marches  and   dances,   and   one   or 1 
two new  ones— Sousa's band can  play , 
them, with  a dash and  swing, a clean- 
Cut precision, a finesse in light effects, I 
and a splendor and  power  of brasses 
that swept  all  before  It.     One  march 
was reinforced by a row of six cornets, 
six   trombones   and   three   piccolos   in 
front  of  the  band,   filling  the   theatre 
with the sonorous sound. 

While pre-eminent in band music, 
this splendid company of instrument- 
alists are -equally effective in the great 
music of the masters. In wealth of 
color, beauty of phrasing, contrasting 
shades of expression, and all the 
nuances of modulation Sousa's band 
under his direction is second only to 
a great orchestra in its orchestral ef- 
fects. This was demonstrated with 
convincing effect in the selections from 
Liszt and Dvorak which, from the 
strictly   musical   standpoint,   were   the 
leading feature. 

Following  was  the  program: 
RhapBody—First—Liszt 

Encores—El Capitan—March and Girls 
Who  have Loved 

Cornet Solo—The  Southern Cross   (new) 
—Clarke Herbert L.  Clarke 
Encores—Moonlit Bay  and Carnival of 

Venice 
Suite—Tales    of    a    Traveller    (new)— 

Sousa 
Encore—The  Gliding  Girl—Sousa 

Soprano    Solo—The     Voice   of   Spring- 
Strauss Miss  Virginia  Loot 
Encore—The Goose  Girl 

Largo from  The  New   World's Symphony 
—Dvorak . 
Encores—Fairest of the Fair and Riyg 

Cotton ,    _   , 
Bntr'e     Act    'Flu     .lew. is    of    Madonna 

(new)—Wolf-Ferrari 
Encores—Everybody's     Doin'     It     and 

With Pleasure 
(a) Parade  of  the Tin  Soldiers   (new)—- 

(b) March—The   Federal    (new)—Sousa 
Encores—Stars    and    Stripes     Forever 

and Manhattan  Beach  March 
Violin   Solo—Faust   Fantasie—Sarasate 

Miss Nlcholene Zeder 
Encores—Humoresque      and       Llebes- 

f re.ud 
Caprice—Folie^Bcrgere—Fletcher 

'"Vvi 
l/v < ? 

b. 

Apropos of a   famous   bandmaster's 
rare appearance  In private life, so ,to 
speak—Jhe has just announced tWp$ap- 
proachlng marriage of his daughter-— 
two musical readers write to this news- 
paper to know if "Sousa" is John Philip, 
Sousa's first name. Here is Mr. Sousa's 
answer in his own words: 

"If there Is one thing I dislike more 
than another it is to spoil a good story. 
The story of the origin of my name is a 
rattling good one, and like all ingenious 
fables permits of international varia- 
tions. The German version is that my 
name is Slgismund Ochs, born on tho 
Rhine, emigrated to America, trunk 
marked S. (")., U: 8. A., therefore the 
name. The English version is that I am 
one Sam Ogden, a Yorkshire man . . . 
The domestic brand of the story is that 
I am a Greek named Phillipso. . . . 
This more or less polite fiction has been 
ona of the best bibs of advertising in 
my long career. 

"It makes its pilgrimage around the 
glohe once in every three years. Its 
basllar source emanated about ten years 
ago from the always youthful and Inge- 
nious brain of that publicity promoter, 
Col. George F. HInton. Since It first 
appeared I have been called on to deny 
It in Afghanistan, Beloochlstan, Oar- 
niola. Denmark, Ethiopia, France, Ger- 
many, Hungary, Ireland, Japan, Kam- 
chatka, Ijapland, Madagascar, Nova 
Scotia Oporto, Philadelphia, Quebec, 
Russia, Senegamhia, Turkestan, Uru- 
guay, Venezuela, Wallachia, Xenla, Yu- 
catan, Zanzibar, but even with this 
alphabetical-geographical denial on my 
part, the story, like Tennyson's brook, 
goeis on forever. 

"Now for tine historical record: T was 
born on Nov. 6, 1854, on G street, N. E., 

| near old Christ Church, Washington, 
D. C. My parents were Antonio and 
Elizabeth Sousa. T drank In lacteal fluid 
and patriotism simultaneously within 
the tshadow of the great white dome. I 

.was christened at Dr. Flnkel's church 
on Twenty-second street, Northwest. 
My parents were absolutely opposed to 
race suicide and V-TO the authons of n 
family of ten children, six of whom are 
now living, all married and doing well 
In the family line; so well, Indeed, that 
I should say about 1992 the name of 
Sousa will supplant that of Smith as 
Our national name." 
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£LAKS FOR THE WEDDING 
OF MISS HELEN SOUSA. 

The marriage or Miss Helen Sousa, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Phil- 
ip SoUwrTTn Mr. Hamilton Abort, will 
take place on Tuesday afternoon) De- 
cember IT. at 4 o'clock, at St. Thomas' 

, church, in this city, the Rev. Dr. E. 
M. Stlres officiating. Miss SoJHa wilH 
have no attendants. Mr. AbWt will 
have Mr Thomas -Marsalis for his 
best man, and Mr. Henderaon M. 
Green and Mr. Arthur H. Osborn as 
ushers. The guests asked for the eer- 

ire  only   the  immediate  1am- emony  are  only   ti 
Hies and a  tew friends, 
eeption at  th/ St.   Regis 

A  small  re- 
will follow.— 
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Bands 
Origin of the Wind Band-The Minstrel-Medieval 

Restrictions—The Modern Band at Home 
and Abroad. 
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THE 

a 
oaence of lour bands within 
imits of the Twin City, and 

coupled   wlt,l the 

prt 
e lim 

the   frequeue., 
excellence of their concerts, is sufficient 
guarantee that while the Symphony or- 
fhestra  and  other  local  institutions 
a musical character may CWBB for the 

the   people   woo   love 

Sverv   calling  were   manifested   in   the 
leve'lopment of the wind band,    irum- 

tms were strictly for- 

fiummer   season, cd   in music are not being starve 
respect. A stroll out to Qomo "ill be 
rewarded by a concert of no mean pro- 
portions furnished by the deservedly 
popular Dan/, band: a trip to Phalen 

attended by a musical treat 
Minnesota State band whose 

tins summer have 
Mound 

will   b 
from tho 
splendid  programs 

e\ 
de 
pts and kettledrui 
bidden to ordinary minstrels, being re- 
served for the exclusive use of nobles 
and princes. In certain towns if more 
[ban Uv<> or six pipers played at a- 
citizen's wedding both the citizen ana 
Hie town piper were fined, the full 
band" being reserved for civic and re- 
ligious occasions. Queen Elizabeth's 
band on the contrary consisted, it is 
gald of ten trumpets, and six trom- 
bones besides other instruments. Her 
father, "King Harry." is said to have 
possessed   one   of   fourteen   ' 
ten trombones,   lour drums,   two viols. 

i enjoyed by thousands; at Mounds ;,hreo rebecs, one bagpipe and four tarn- 
Regiment band, and at ; Doutlnes     a    combination    that   would 

[arriet  island another  regiment  band j n.lV(. mnno Wasrner jealous.     The town 
bo  heard,   both   excellent   in   their did 

•m- 
kind 

nark the First 1 'have made Wagner . 
bands were somewhat  better—they 

5"»   K' not bray, they squeaked In an assem 
The number pf these bands and the blage of fifes, shepherd's pipes, a 

frnfluencv and variety of their excellent iof tenor oboe, horns like cows horns 
oiogams remind one somewhat of the: with six holes and a mouthpiece, bag- 
lit' oi[park.whore there are more pipes and viols all or which played the 
good bands and  band concerts than in  melody  together. 

other city Of the  world. The daily       ,s Wfi appr£jach the modern band we 
find   these   various   instruments   sepa- 
rited   into  quartets.     Louis   XIV.   in 

K 
any 
papers of the French capital, on 
Ascension day especially, give promi- 
nence to a list of these concerts that 
is remarkable not only for its number 
but also for the musical quality of the 
programs offered. Such celebrated n 'U- 
tarv bands as the Place lies VoSges, 
Square Des Batlgnolles, Montsouris, 
Jardin Des Tuileries. Square D'An- 
vers, Buttes chunmont. Square Par- 
mentiev, Place De La Nation, Jardin 
Drs Planles, Saint-Denis, and yet oth- 
ers, all of them under municipal con- 
trol, comprise a list of surprising size 
and variety. They possess still an- 
other quality, that of clasic and su- 
perior excellence as a scrutiny of their 
respective programs will disclose. | thanks to the 
Grieg. Brahms, Gounod. Saint-Saens, 
Massenet, Von Weber and other great 
masters will be found on them. "Rag- 
time"  is conspicuous by its absence. 
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place Tuesday ^r
m°^'church.   New 

O'clock   at   bt.    riiorna^ ^.^ 
York city,  the  Rev.  i 

A  numbe/of   Wilkes-^rreans  are 
interested Jhathe   ^ed^ng

anQ°  Mrs. 
younBer^talgKrer*^!  ^r.  ana 
Job^Philip Sousa. Which ta-K      v 
in St.  Thomas Church.    >ew 
week after next. 

The evolution of the brass band has 
many interesting features and is the 
most modern of all the varieties of the 
music of today, in a search for the 
origin of :he band we must go back to 
the epoch of tht. "guilds." The bag- 
pipe anil the Bheperd's pipe had al- 
vRryg been the companions of the 
wandering minstrels but in the thir- 
teenth century these landless and 
therefore homeless wanderers began 
tb congregate, in towns and cities and 
gradually to obtain recognition and 
sanction in their calling. They formed 
"g-uilds" so strikingly resembling our 
modern "musicians' trades unions" that 
one would be almost Justified In imput- 
ing the paternity of the latter to them. 
The guilds of the thirteenth century, 
enrolled their members and chose a 
head, not a walking delegate, but a 
piper king. It was the duty c>t the 
piper king to see to it that "no play- 
er whether he be piper, drummer, lid- 
dler. trumpeter, or performer on any 
instrument be allowed to accept en- 
gagements of any kind whether in 
towns, villages, or hamlets unless he 
had previously enrolled himself a mem- 
ber of the guild." one of thn earliest 
guilds known as the "Brotherhood oi 
Saint Nicholas," was founded in 
Vienna  in lli8S. 

In France the minstrels organize*! 
Into guilds similar to the Austria!. 
The most important was "Saint Julian 
de Menestrlers," the members ff 
which were mostly players on stringed 
instruments. 

The curious restrictions by which tile   , 
social    instinct    of    the    Middle    A.get  band 
■trove  to   deline   the   social   status   oli 

t'listed   Lulli  with   the organization  of 
i iglmental bands which should become 
part     Of   the    regular    army.      These 
I'tvnch  bands  consisted  of oboes  With 
regimental drums.      Lulli wrote many 
marches for them, some of which had; 
uumii in'»Ute dash and lire of our mod-, 
dni  SoasalJ>Ieantimo the royal trum-; 
peTffrTwno accompanied  their lords to 
camp became, attached to the cavalry; 
service.    The trumpet in  its primitive! 
cud it ion  could be played only in har- 
monies,   which   led   to   tilling   out   the: 
missing    intervals   of   the   scale   with, 
instruments   of   different   pitch.    _  Ruti 

German  guild  or "Roy- 
al Trumpeters and Army Kettledrum- 
mers,"   which  required  an  apprentice- 
ship of several years from its members 
the technique of the trumpet in Bach's 
time had become much developd.   Hi» 
use of it Is far beyond the ordinary re- 
sources  of    the   modern    player.     The 
trumpet ultimately acquired valves but 
the Invention  and  improvement of the 
clarinet   began  the era of the modern 
brass band. 

The employment of the wind instru- 
ments in the rapidly'developing or- 

■hestra showed the way to their com- 
bination into the artistic wind band. 
The source from which the German 
military bands obtained their present 
organization was a civilian, Wieprecht, 
who, filled with the Idea of artistic 
band music, after long importunity 
succeeded In introducing his scheme of 
instrumentation In a single Prussian 
regiment. As a consequence Wle- 
erechl was appointed director of all 
the guards' bands in Germany. In 
France. Sax backed by the enthusi- 
astic support of Berlios succeeded in 
executing similar reforms in the ar- 
mies of  Napoleon III. 

Beethoven, Spontini, Rerlioa,. Men- 
delssohn and Meyerbeer have written 
for the brass band, but It remained for 
lUrvAinerican Sousa to"write marches 
that are to be heard all over the world 
wherever a band is to be found. Many 
of his stirring compositions*, melodic 
and military, when "played out" in 
his own country, where we tire of 
things it seems more quickly than oth- 
er people, ace still to be heard In for- 
eign cities, where they seem never to 
crow weary of him. His band, which 
is thoroughly American, is recognized 
as one of the finest In the world, and 
has given to our nation in this field a 
place in the lead among the famous 

f Germany  and  France. 
J.   MeC.  B. 
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officiating. small -reception   =at_tr 
St. Regis will follow. 

Helen Sousa 
loan PtnTip Sousa 
Uton Albert on 
.,t   4  o'clock 
B   M. Stlret 
lowed  with 
Hotel here. 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
,.,   is to be married to Ham- 
ruesday afternoon, Dec. 17, 
St   Tbomas'i Church, Dr. 

This "ill be fei- 
nt  the  St.   Regis 

it 
officiating. 

L   reception 

a   characteristic   ban     ■ »   '"   „ as wl.U as upon 
enthusiasm mamested'n th ^ Essies and "Moonlight 
the stage. Selections « c,aJ w (lo know that 
Bay- "T>?cdu^it:f .m^'ilrst entertain; Therefore 

^U8repeat;VS King Sousa! 
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The Incomparable Sousa, Whose marches 
for years have stirred thousand*, was | 

i heard yesterday afternoon at The Strong 
| theatre hy an audience that filled nearly 
every seat In the .structure. Bousa . band 
anmeed the audience to ^thu* f *"\ *"* 
there were more encores Riven than there 

£aS.-Pwa! novel, and Dvorak's law 
from    The New World"   ™hony  was 

STSi.Ta^-S-"Koauced last year for 
t„,t time in this country by the ( hi- 
JSiSltedelphla Grand Opera company 
It   was   exquisite,   and   the   miu 
number on the program. „wlnlrfnK 

The old  marches  with  ^\.^^ 
rythm. »««•».«- ■;.•:' »■od ^", Stripes  Foreve       eo     serv^^   ^^ 

numbers.     A    hi„n in veryboays 

lemanded   more,   but.    unlike   u.iver.  It 

^The^lolste were Miss Nieoline Zedeler, 
violinist. Miss Virginia Hoot, soprano, 
ind Herbert U Clarke, cornetist. 

Miss Zedeler played Sarasate s Faust 
Fantasle," and revealed an accurate 
Intonation, a clear and sweet tone, and 
in admirable technique. Her staccato 
bowing was crisp. She received much ap- 
jlause and won it fairly. In the 
"Humoresque" of Dvorak, which she 
save as an encore, she played with a 
warmth of color and with a full stroke 
that had power. 

Miss Virginia Root In "The Voice of 
Spring." by Strauss, revealed a voice of 
delicate texture, clear and rather .we , 
in which the middle register is the best 
She. too, was warmly greeted and 8ang 
as an encore Sousa's "Goose Girl, a de 
liKhtful little song. 

Mr. Clarke Played "The Southern Crwa 
and as recall numbers "Moonlight May 
and Carnival of Venice ■ and ho played 
them capitally. He is a cornetist of un- 
usual power, particularly as regards 
breath control, and he won a very g<m- 
erous applause. 

The audience, throughout the program, 
was quick to give ample and ^elusive 
demonstration of its pleasure and^several 
times the old. favorite marches were 
"rented with a burst of applause when 
the first bars rang out. 
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Sousa and Hi. Band 

Sunday Cy-ffSfJ' S** 

There were    nine    ^"^/in- 
prtntod programme   JU» JJ uunl. 
creaeed to about thirty JJT"J^J* 
erous  encore   pieces,   every   »um 

being enthusiastically receded. Tb« 
foZ compositions *•*-»«£ * though  -nceoaions   were jnade  to 
i irt   Dvorake.    WoU-Fenai,   JK-° 
I ^Fletcher       The new Sousa com- aud Jlntnei. '■Tale'*   of 
position** were the suite Tales o 
0 Traveler" "Parade of tne »"» 
Lider'and "The Federal" march. 
53 were played with the high degree 
of artistry characteristic of the tarn 
ousband. Old memories wer'e 
vived  with   the  famous mMChM 01 
"Kl   Capita*, Stars   and   Stripes 

lForever."   and  "Manhattan  Beach 
! dished up as encores, and   he fain 

Doln, It." The possibilities of art s- 
tlc instrumentation were never Je- 
ter  shown   than  in    the  way   this 
snatch of melody was bandied about 
S clarinets be'gan with and tO«jd 

V over to the corned   «*J*» "^ 
Sets juggled it until tired■***£« 
it  at  the   trombones  who  careIU''y 

dissected it. then left it to the ten- 
der mercies of the harp. The »"« 
tinkled  the    mysterious    jentlment 
for a time then banded it over to 
the  tympani  which  <~f*J«& 
booming     moaotone.      ^I*00* 

Cross." an exceedingly brilliant nar- 
rative Piece, and when It was com- 
pleted there was no doubt left M Jo 
Mr. Clark's strength of ttP.^breath 
manipulation «*g»g gf Jg 
an encore he playea wuu "" . 
the melodic "Moonlight Bay and tor 
a second encore the great lip tester 
-The Carnival of Venice" with var- 

16 Ml» Virginia Root, the soprano 
soloist of the organization sang The 
Voice of Spring" by Strauss, display- 
ing a singularly sweet and Powerful 
vo?ce which has reached a high de- 
I°e

Ce o^culture. Her encore song was 
Sola's "Goose Girl." a pretty des- 
crtptlv*  ballad  sung with  pleasing 

eiE10Nicollne   MMjQ 

SSerttfU showing admirable tecb- 
nlaue. incisive tone and1 Wjdertul 
musical memory and intelligence. 
Her encore number, played with 
harp accompaniment. D«orak.. "Hn- 

nmm*" ™B nl8° g,ven wlV*   I ISSTSa **'-"  ^nuine pleasing ef- 
fect. ^ 

The stirring strains of the good old j^ »£*j 
new one by the famous bandmaster entitled IK I cdeT. 

STrch" and a miscellaneous program in which Mr Sousa 
I I tin assistance of Virginia Root, soprano; Nicolme 
h

Zedele, ^nS and Herbert L. Clarl<c, cornetist served 
to delight the large audience assembled at Mechanics Hall 
Sunday evening. November 24. for the first concert of the 
season in this city by the "March King and his superb 

band. 
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Miss Helen  Sousa  to  "Wed. 
M^-W YORK   Dec. 4.—Miss Helen Sousa N=b»LonK the arrivals today on the Hoi- 

ri«r   4ho marriase Will take plaoe at St 
l^&mae1 Cbwh. 

Kncores,    too,    wefe  '^JW^"1   '' 
Sousa's  «)i>eert  in  the  H3^p6dr<irr 
which opened with the Very 8*l«*U 
that   ended   ithe   programme   in   ....-, 
IVIetropolitan.     Two   extra   nurm<er* 
In   fact,   drawn   from   the   bandiM.v1- 
ter's     most     popular     composroor 
were added to every work ann«»U*l«: 
in   the   i>rinted   list. *, 

The   novelties   Included   a     "hi 
WinidiiiK     Procession"     by     He 
nnd   Kouwi's  own   march,   "The 
cr.il.'— IMo   iii tract ions-were 
l,v     Herbert      I..     CiarUe^   coE 
who played "Showers of Gold 
own   composition;   by   Miss   Vit 
Hoot,    soprano,   who    sang   an 
from      Massenet's      "E8clarttK>rr 

iind by .Miss Nieoline Zedeler, *i 
ist,   who   was   down    for   Sarakat 
"Jota   Aragonese." 

i <r, 
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Bandmaster Sousa to 
Give Daughter Away 

Miss   Helen   Will   Wed   Young   Stock 
Broker    Hamilton    Abert    in    at. 

Thomas's December 17. 9 

Ssditcr   bes   Iwttwtw   Mnpcflmciitc^i 
Soitin friiltcitt eftelMMto. 

vrrri*ubcn JCo*ter be* bcrilfimtcn ft« ! 

^ntilton Vilf.cvt. finem i«n(|en «m«het 

& «?. Sltb con tommenben ?:icmt.« m 
bcrMapcUc bet «. Jhoiiiav^trdjc itatt, 

finbciv   

i » t   v- u 
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MISS SOl'SA TO WRD   ON  I>Er.  17. 
Miss  Helen  BOUSa,   dan^hter of,John 

Philip   Sousa.   the   "March   KinK,     ami 
her   ilanc-p,   Hamilton   Abert,   a   hroK. r. 
went to the City Hall yesterday and Ob- 
Wned a Wrtate towj*  Th? weUtac 
will t.ke place at St. T*oma.J»l«q 
pal   Church    Dee.   IT.      Tfte   ««v. 
Stlres will perform  the  coxem " ; Thc 

bride-to-be gave her a»e M wenty-nve. 
Tk,  «fiii«ns live at  No.  !»   t.asi   i'"'" 
Tintwietrt    Mr   Abert is twenty-seven ninth street   Mr. A winiani Btone 

second street. 

i     John  rhilip Sousa,  the  famooJK 
! Minster,  will  conduct his daughter,^ 
Helen,   In  the  altar in  the  chapel ot":i 
Thomas's  church  on   the  afternoon"wf 
Tuesday,   Decenilier   17,   to   give   her   la 
marriage   la   Hamilton   Abert,   a  yoUTJf 

■ stock   broker  and   member  of  the  flftti 
'of    Raymond    Starr    &    Co.,    No.   'Mi 
Broadway.  The   marriage  will  be  tS} 
formed   by    the    He v.    Dr.    Stires.      Thii 
younp couple procured a license at lie 
City Hall yesterday. 

■•The wedding  will   be  followed bj^i 
reception   at   the   St.   Regis."   said 
bride-to-be. a strikingly handsome 
last evening at No. 9 East Thirty-ll 
street.       "Then   we   shall   go   on   our 
honeymoon.     Where?     Why,     nojfcne 
knows—at least, no one but oursel«« 

Miss    Sousa     returned    from    Euros 
last  Wednesday.    She had been abW 
since   last   June.     She   and   Mr.   A**1 

have   known    each   other   for   e«v«5 
years   and    have   been    betrothed   Fo 
some time. 

/ty\s*-^ 
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Miss Helen .Sousa, daughter of John 
Philip Sousa, and Hamilton Abert, son 
of William 8. Abert of n>2 East Eighty- 
econd street, took outa marriage license 

yesterday al iho city Hall. The wedding 
will be at St. Thomas's Church on Do- 
cember 17. 

MISS  HELEN  SOUSA   TO  WED 

Bandmaster's Daughter and Hamilton 
Abert, Broker, Get License. 

Hamilton Abert, a Wall Street broker. 
living at Mo. 122 Hnst S2d .Ureet, and Mls« 
Helen Sousa, of No. 9 Iiiist 39th street. 
daughter of John Philip Sousa, the band- 
master and composer, wont to the Otyf 
Hall yesterday and obtained a marriage 
llcnse. They will he married at at.' 
Thomas's Episcopal Munch by the R«y. 
Ernest Stires   on Tuesd ... ...v..*-   ..,,   , ,,,-..ilay, December 17. 

Mr. Abert gave his age as twenty-i   ' 
I    MH,1     .j..i,l      I...           II...    ......     .^ .'    VT'l 

en. jiucn sum in^ age as iwenty-aaven 
years and said lie was the son of William 
Stone Abert and Nannie Hamilton. Mies'! 
Souea said she was twenty-five years j 
old and a daughter of John Philip Sousai 
and Jane Pellls. 

0 

COUNT GETS MARRIAGE LICENSE. 

Minn    ',,.,,,„    an<i    Hfp   jrj„nce 

VIMt   City   Hull. 

Miss Constance Warren 
ll ri t»r 

Also 

of —.co v.v.m,,»iui;o iiairpii, daughter 
tiporgo Henry Warren of 924 Fifth avenue 
wont yesterday to tho City Hall with her 
fiance. Comtede Uste>Tie, to take out a i 
marriage lioense. Comte do I'asteyrie 
gave his full name as Guy Louis Jules de I 
Lasteyrie du Haillant, and his ago went 
down on the n^rd as 33. Miss Warren 
put her ago down as 24. They will bo 
married on December 12. 

7UH+- %&f<*~ • Mi*- ah 
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10   tAUB^.UOilJ>V 
Y» ■'•*-. r^-"  — 
8ou«a I* in Niw Yerk 

John Pffirfb Sousa,    his    wonderful 
band   and   his   still   more   wonderful 
method   of   conducting  it,   are   at   the 
New i'ork. hippodjrorne. 

the 
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VIRGINIA ROOT 
Soprano With Sousaja .Band1 

M.y 
1 

John Philip SouBa^H give his sec- 
ond concert of tfleseason to-night in 
the Hippodrome. This will mark his 
last appearance in New1 York for the 
current BC ion. Sousa closed a re- 
markably successful New England 
tour last night in Bennlngton, Vt. To- 
morrow two special concerts will be 
given In Newark under local man- 
agement, and the band will then take 
a rest until after the New Year. To- 
night's programme follows: 

1. Overture. "Taoutauaer". .•••••„• 'ftS!! 
2   Comet solo.  "Showers of Oold    Cl«xlce 

Herbert I>   ( lnrke. 
3. Oh.rarter ytadles.   ••Dwrtlen.  In   the  West- 

ern Worhl     
(R> The Ilert Msn. 
(b) The White M«n. 
fei Tlve Blnek Man. „,,«.. 

4. Soprano solo. Aria from    1''s<;,»rmonJ^Ji.(,nPt 

Mine Virginia Root. 
8. M«r« and Venn.,   from Suite     ^ln^Up- 

ward"  
INTBRMIHSION. 

Code,, of the  Sirdar, from, tha■"£%•«£ ^SSSSa." ' ^'"ir^H.ow-'iv.now 
<a? cSS?€« Wedding Procession   l"**^ 

<KI Varcti   "The Federal"  (now)......Housa 
Violin aot. "JMa Ar.gones,"   Sar.sa.e 

Miss Nleo'lne Zedeler. 
Dunce of fae Cordials *,usa 

■^Thl* evenlrg will be the ltm concert by 
■iNua and hi" bind this sea.tnn. |n Manhattan 
»t t*e Hlpp.dr..m •. The programme. Include*: 

■OK-erUT', "T.-innLniiser" UViigncri, cornet solo, 
"81 .i.wiTj i.f >'•> I.:" M'birli"). Herbert I.Clarke- 

trieter atudles. "Dweller." In the Wen tarn 
' .rid"    (Souaa>,     foprnn i    solo,    aria    from 

IjHrannde"     (M ,   • t.     Vlrainla     Roof 
i and Venus, from Suite, "looking Up- 
'• «5ou»ai; rorti'se ,( the Sirdar, from 
•Vtuic-.-.'M! Hie-)t.,.s" ttpoollto«-.iVanow>; 

"Chinese WcddlnR Prooeiw-nn." new fftoamer): 
nuvili.    "-".      ••■•.!•■ ml " '?('-is;ii;    violin 
an'o. "Jnta Aratoneae (gara-=at»>, MISS xicoiine 
Z<Sdeler;   llnnce   it  tin-   Cordial"  «S,usa) 

/Cvt iMs'i* (A*/** lUu+ /#/ /*. 

SOUSA'S BAND CONCERT. 

TTwTlast concert Vtr^Jew York by 
Sousa. and his f^infiur band was 
given In the HipptfpfiferHe. Manhat- 
tan, last evening, to" a very large 
iudlence. Assisting were Miss Vir- 

La Root, soprano; Miss Nicallne 
iftler, vJollniste, and Herbert L. 
" L cornetist. AU~bf the old and 

knowu compositions of the 
-rch King" were played as well 
a number of new ones. 

Titfi JApfl  'Y^ 
I     ■ ■:■ • — 

SOUSA 

f •> 

HIS 
NEW YORK SEASON 

I Concert in the Hippodrome Is At- 

tended by targe and Appre- 

ciative Audience. 

The last Now York concert of the 
season by John Philip Sousa and "is 
hand WHS given last nijrht in (he Hippo- 
drome ami was attended by a large and 
apprecialive a,uillence. 

The feature of the evening's euter- 
ttiintuenl was the rendition of Sousa's 
"Itwellers of the Western World," a de- 
scriptive selection which portrayed the 
"Heil Man." "White Man'' and the 
"Black  Man." 

The soloists were Miss Virginia 
Root, soprano; Miss Nicotine Zedeler, 
violinist, and Herbert L. Clark, cor- 
netist. 

The hand will close its season to-night 
in Newark, N. J., after which Mr. Sou- 
stt will devote his time preparing his 
latest opera, "The Glassblowers," which 
will lie produced at nu early date under 
the management of John Cort. 

<&X^». JfcSorf.Ut /I 
/" /«- 
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Sousji»4»mazo(] t 

other peoples <>f the antipodes by 
the refinement and gentle authority 
>f manner when directing his band 
in concert. The matter found re- 
peated expression In the press of 
those far-off countries. A musical 
writer of high position declared, I 
"Sousa is the sanest of Bandmasters", 
a distinction In Itself. To-night 
Sousa and his band and soloists will 
appear In their last concert in the 
city for the season, at the Hippo- 
drome. In the following programme: 
Overture.   "Tnnnhnuser"    Wagner 
Cornet   solo,   "Showcra  of Oold" Clarke 

Herbert   I,.   Clarke. 
Character studies.   "Dwellers   In   the 

Western   World"    Sousa 
a. The  R"d   Man. 
b. The White   Min 
e   The   Black   Man. 

Soprano  aolo.   Aria   from  "Eaclarmonde," 
Maaaenet 

Miss   Virginia   Hoot. 
Mars  and   Venus,   from  Suite   "booking 

Upward"    Sousa 
Cortege   of  the   Sirdar,   from   the   "Cau- 

casian   Steppea"     Ippolitow-Ivanow 
a   ciiinese   Wedding   Procession   (new). 

Ilosmer 
b.   March,   "The   Federal"   (new)   ....Souaa 
Violin  solo,   "Jota   Aragonesc" Sarasatc 

Mils  Nicotine Zedeler. 
Oance of  tho   Cordials    BOUM 

f/-       * *.T£ 3&Zy J 

SEkJet ©oufa mo |i... beriifitnte i>{^- 
beOe in biefet 3aifon ito0 I)i?reit win, 
bet fld)c Ijcutc 'ifbenb nad) b'tjit £ippo= 
bromc, wofelbu bet pop«(dre „!8anb 
maftev" ein feht. batiirles urtb WbuIoieS 
^rocjramm buiciirt. (Soltften fmb: &« 
^itaniftin flftl, Strfltnia 9toot, bic 5Uio 
liniftin fftl. Ultcoltne fytotUi tmb bet 
Kornettift iQtxt Herbert 8, dlaxU. 

J'ttigcitt ^auitu .'pippobromc. 

H.l ■LWUSLi^CA^ 
S   / 
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The marriage of Miss Helen Sousa, 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Philip Sousa. to Hamilton Abert, will 
tafce place on Tuesday afternoon, 
December 17, at four o'clock, at St. 
Thomas's Church, the Rev. Dr. E. M. 
Stires officiating;. Miss Sousa w^l have 
no attendants. Mr. Abert will have 
Thomas Marsalis for his best, man, and 

"•irion M. Green and A^lljuAH. d»- 
liahers.    A s^Ujrseeptloo at 

j&filifi. Cud. '*/<?/,„      % &t*u /i 4^ 
Sousa   and   his  band  gave  tlwlr  final 

l^rrTfieTT of the season last' night at the 
i New  York  Hlppodfoths,   before  a   large 
; and appreciative audience.  Asalstlng the 
organization were Virginia Root, ,=op,-ano 

; and Nicollne Zet!eler, violinist.    Herbert 
. L. Clarke, the band's solo cornettlat also 
I contributed a    number.    Two    classical 
l numbers  played  were the overture  from 
I "Tannhaeuse?"  and  the "Cortege of  the 
| Sldar," from "The Caucasian Btsppes" of 
Ippolitow-Ivanow.    The well-r, mombered 
Sousa  favorites,   however,   proved   to   h; 
the  most popular.    They  were  given  as 
encores,   and     Itieti Ei     Capitan," 
"King Cotton," the "Stars and Stripes " 
the "Gliding Girl" and "Girls Who Have 
Loved." The "federal March," a new 
Souea composition, played for the drat 
time in New York, proved a worthy addi- 
tion to the list. 

ti'f.&r, Wfi'J 'i/. 
z- 

There Is no one vat, nor 's there anv 
one looming tin In the d'sfnee. that 
meaim to art American audien-e what 
.lotin rhlll^^Spjjsf does The rftnpfc 
drome was wffn rrlt«(l last ni"h» and all 
succumbed to the away of that slendtr 
liaton with or without wB'ch he holds 
hlF fine organisation tore'h'r We have 
rotten too far awsv from the .-harm of 
the brass hand and and^nlable charm 
it lias when Krusa stanls In front of it 
It bus something warm and furta' 
something !nv!tlnK and restful—or la this 
Hist SOUK*, hardly chanted in the veara 
that he haa devoted hitnse'f to music 
for tite people? THere WPS th<« tiaual 
""n*"! n.,!Ji,v•'^',. r^',^r.,'?''• "nd ■ "ow one. CSliefl    'The   I<o<leral."   l>rong)H   aev.'Fal 
of tire  old   fncorlt<-s in  its  V.-BUP.    The 
Tt •"II", 2fK (,10V w|,° hHV" «'re"civ estsMllihed ihetriseives here -i« favr,Hte« 
-\Urhvt fhxrVv.  cnynet;   Nlc"len»  its- 

drier,  violin,   nod   Virginia   Root",  ao- 
ntrano. 

*y*. 

SGliS/* ,^LAYS GOOD-BYE. 

(Jreeteil and cheered by n big audience 
SOUH.'I and his land appeared at the Hip- 
podrome last night for their Inst concert 
of the year in New York. Herbert L. 
Clarke, cornetist; Miss Virginia Hoot, 
soprano, and Miss Xicoiine Zedeler, vio- 
linist.- were the soloists. 

The programme Included the overture 
from "Tnnnhnuser," Souia's character 
studies. "Dwellers in 1he Western 
World." other selections by Sousa. "Cor- 
tege of the Sirdar" from "The Caucasian 
Steppes." by Ippolilow-I vanow, and 
other popular numbers. The encores were 
Chiefly selections from Sousa's earlier 
compositions. 

7/V- 0&4t 
>   i 
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SOy3ArT\T HIPPODROME. 
Sousa and his celebrated band gave 

another delightful concert to a well- 
iilled Hippodrome last niRht—u pro- 
gramme of nine numbers, with twice as 
many ' demanded encores, which, as 
usual, were mostly the bandmaster- 
composer's own popular creations. The 
soloists were Herbert L. Clnrke, cor- 
net; Mlas Virginia Root, soprano, aud 
Miss Nicoline Zedtler, violin. 

Tt> 

-"gGXteQ.   ENDS   SEASON   HERE. 

An enthusiastic audience gathered In 
-he Hippodrome last night to hear the 
last cencert in New York this season 
of Sousa and his band. Sousa wa," na. 
liberal as. ever with encores, and soprano 
.solos by Miss 'Virginia Root, the Sarasato 
violin solo "Jota Aragohese," played by 
Tdlwi Zedeter, and EJorbett 1,..' iTuirko'a 
borne! solos-were greeted with much a|)- 
plause. 

j      Mian touMsi   to  Wed on D#e> IT. 
j' -Miss Helen Sousa,'daughter of John 
-[Philip Sousa, thie' "Marcii King." and 
11 her fiiinir*r Hamilton Abert. a broker, 

, went to the City Hall yesterday and ob- 
• ! tallied a marriage license. The wedding 

' will take place at St. Thomas's Episco- 
pal Church Dec. 17. Tne Rev. Dr. 

rrorm   tl Stires will  pei the ceremony.   The 
bride-to-be gave her age as twenty-live, 

; The Soueas live at No. 9 East Thirty*' 
i ninth atreel-   Mr. Abert is twenty-seven 
years of age, t'lie'scgi of William Stone 
Ab*Pt., Ha lives at «*■» tBaat Elghty- 
asoond stre*t     ,    g; 

Wagner first, So^agsecond, the rest 
nowhere, would be a fair racing record 
of last evening's big band concert at 
the Hippodrome, if it hadn't been for 
the Sousa encores. In a printed bill o^ 
nine numbers originally Mr. Sousa bad 
scored seven when the concert was half 
done. True the "Tannhausor" storv took 
up a. third of the type, but with his 
modest "me too" manner John Philip' 
had only to crook his ikO finder, and' 
out came "i:i Capitan." "King Cotton," 
"Free Nance" and a new "Federal 
March," as well as the "Girl Who 
Loves,v the "Gliding Girl" and* thai 
"Goose Girl," this last sung hyvVirginia 
Root betwen a Massenet air from "Ks- 
olarmonde" and "Annie Laurie." 

A Sousa bill of fare is filling, like tur- 
key. By the way, there wasn't a "trot" 
of that famous bird, but the American' 
eagle screamed and there were at least 
two perfectly good planlssimos in a 
"Match of Tin Soldiers" by the muted 
brass and a "Moonlight Bay" on Her-' 
bert  Clarke's  coloratura   cornet. 

An audience literally a • block wide, 
waited for the later pieces, which in- 
cluded a classic of Sarasate for Nlcolene: 
Zedeler, the violin soloist, and a "Cor-, 
tege of the Sirdar" from lppolitowl 
Ivanow's "Caucasian Sketches." . 

; 
f A./ "> 
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II COB HERE; 
SOUSA IN FAREWELL 

New York's music public had a 
choice of six concerts yesterday. 
Among the more important was Sousa's 
affair at the Hippodrome last evening. 
The announcement that this was to be 
the last appearance of the band in 
New York tlris season attracted a 
large and enthusiastic audience. 

Wagner's overture to "Tannhaeuaerf 
a cornet solo, "Showers of Gold," 
played by the. composer. Herbert L. 
Clarke; character "studies, "The Red 
Man." "The White Man" and "The 
Black Man." one of Sousa's latest com- 
positions; soprano aria by Massenet, 
sung by Miss Virginia Root; "The 
Federal March" (new) and "Dance of 
the Cordials," both by Sousa, and other, 
p-ieces    by     Jppoli tow-1 vanow,    Homer | 

and   Sarasate   composed   a   delightful 
programme. i 

<-/. yiy.v, I M-Wt«- 

SOUSA'S FAREWELL CONCERT. 
Famous   Baod   Heard   at   the   Hippo- 

drome for the Last Time This Year. 
Sonsa   and   his   band   appeared   at   the 

Hippodrome last night for their last con- 
cert oi' tho year in New York.    The plav-' 
houso was not quite as well  filled as "it 
was on  the Occasion, of the first concert 
this season, but the audience was just as' 
enthusiastic.     Herbert  IJ.  Clarke,  Oovini- 
ist; Miss Virginia. Hoot, soprani*, and Ml 
Nicollne  Zedeler,   \iollnist,   were   the 

Iloists. 
i    The  programme   included   the  overture 
trom   " Tanrthauser,"    Sousa's   character' 
studies,     "Dwellers     in     the     Western 4 

lYVorld," other selections bv Sousa, "Cor- 
tege of the S'rdur" from "The Caucasian 
Steppes," by Ippolltow-Tvanow, and other! 
111. 111)1. II lllll.tl,..!   ,. 'l^I. «. .-..,„..»_ —..  I popular numbers. The encores were 
chiefly selections from Sousa's earlier 
compositions. 

f'l' L{. ^**^ , Utsyistt^ 

• ■i me nipponrome last night Souaa be-. 
gan hla band conoert with the overture to I 

"Tannhaeuser," Jumping with eotnie WtjfP* 
denness from  this ntasleT»jcce io his own „ 
famous "El Capitan" march and follo'srinm 
that   with   a   second   encore,   "Girls   Whd'J 
Have Loved." 

The programme was full of such cow^ 
trasts, and the famous bandmaster w^d as 
usual generous with his encores, ft was 
a real Sousa concert and the selections 
that pleased the audience hjost were the 
typical Souaa-tfompositions with their mar 
llal swingantt catching melodies. tlal swirfir anft cat 



Dwaarosoh Symphony. 
The performance was net especially 

notable, either in selection or excep- 
tion, although it must be said that it 
pleased a large audience greatly, with 
the exception of Strauss's obvious but 
baffling realism. Mr. Zimballst was 
not unusually eloquent, although he 
played with much beauty of tone. But 
Lalo's effort is perhaps not capable of 
much, heaven-storming eloquence. 

Mr, Damrosch thought It necessary 
to preface the Strauss excursion into 
Cervantes land-with a few words of! 
explanation, and the bepuzzlement of 
many In the audience later proved that. 
Mr. Damrosch's course was a wise one. 
Perhaps it would have been an as- 
sistance to greater clarity of miiul 
among a good many to pause after 
each of the variations and put out a 
placard as they do in vaudeville or at 
the entertainments of John Philip 
Sousa. announcing definitely which 
variation to come was what and what 
which. 

Strauss's* ingenious musical story1 

bears repetition well for its'cleverness, 
but for little else. Its themes become 
more and more baldly commonplace, 
and only its instrumentation achieves 
distinction. The bleating of its sheep 
grows somewhat wearisome, and a real 
flock of the animals would do it better 
and less cacaphonously. .If a wind 
machine must become an orchestral 
Instrument, why not a flock of sheep? 

Let us bring the chronicle to a close. 
John Philip Soujut and his band gavw 
the second anoTRrSt concert of the sea-1 

son Sunday evening at the Hippodrome 
be-fore an audience that filled the house. 

Sunday Concerts, 
The concert of-the  New York  Symphony 

Orchestra in Aeolian Hall yesterday after- 
noon    began    with    Schubert's  "Unfinished 
Symphony"     and      ended      with      Richard 
Strauss's   "Don    Quixote."    The   symphony 
Is not far from its ninetieth year, yet how 
marvellously fresh in its plenitude of lux-' 
uriant   melody   and   unfaded   loveliness   of 
orchestral color,  how amazingly modern  in 
the  sincerity   and   directness   of   Its   utter- 
ance of emotions alternately tender, melan- 
tnaly, andaiolgnant!    The  Strauss tone poem 

*M alreaidy   lost  not a  little  of   Its  power 
to startle and bewilder.   That such vitality 
as   it   now   possesses   will   still   be   found 
latent  in  it a  decade or so hence  is  none 
too  certain   a  matter.     It  still   appeals  to 
conductors in much the same way that va- 
rious   mildewed   Italian   colorature   operas 
appeal   to  some   florid   singers,   namely,  as 
affording them ample  opportunity  to niake 
displays   of   technical   virtuosity.     For   the 
rest, It contains several episodes of unmis- 
takable musical beauty and some others of 
equally unmistakable dulness. And for those 
Who like to laugh at certain broad, though 
not   particularly  exalted,  effects  of  musical 
'itoralism,  there  are   the  wildly   dissonant 
and extravagant episodes of the aerial ride. 
|*e pugnacious monks, and the bleating sheep 
{to be  frank.  Strauss's  sheep  might easily 
% mistaken for highly incensed bulls if the 

•gramme   notes    did   not   come   to   the 
_.«Ter's rescue). 

Mr.'-Damrosch succeeded in his efforts to 
prove that his players were real virtuosi, 
for they played the difficult music with1 

great flexibility and assurance. Praise is | 
due Paul Kefer for his performance of the 
cello solos, which begin promisingly, but 

grow monotonous long before the end Is 
reached. 

Genuine enthusiasm came after Efrem 
Zimballst, the young violinist, had played 
talo's "Spanish Symphony." His perform- 
ance was distinguished by much beauty of 
tone, technical accuracy, and general intel- 
ligence of Interpretation. He played the 
Blow movement—with its occasional Grleglan 
suggestions—very poetically and preserved 
as much dignity as possible in the trivial 
finale. 

Of   the   other   five   concerts   yesterday   a 
S'^iere mention must suffice. Alois Trnka 

played In Carnegie Lyceum, with Ludmilla 
yolacek; Isabel Hauser and the Saslaveky 
•tring Quartet held forth in the Belasco 
Theatre; the great Ysaye delighted an Im- 
mense audience at the Metropolitan Opera 
House, alternating with Amato and Vera 
(Purtis; the Baroness Huard was heard in 
the Little Theatre, while John Philip Sousa 
Hire* the Hippodrome, It is aeedlesa to say, 
Mth a crowd eager to hear, above an things, 
Hi own marches and other compat^iona. 

HS 

day Concerts Heard 
by 10,000 Music Lovers 

Metropolitan/ Opera House, Hippodrome and Aeolian Hal 
FiDep to Capacity and Smaller Audiences in 

SmalUr Halls. 
i  _« 1 • 

New York 'had another musical ^uxlay yesterday, concerts in the after 
noon and at nighi, with only time for dinner between them. 

Aeolian Hall in the afternoon and the Metropolitan Opera House and flu 
Hippodrome at night held large audiences-audiences that tilled ihem to ca- 
pacity and listened eagerly to classic music and that of modem composers 
Wue her .n symphonic form or stirring marches. 1» round numbers probably 
ten thousand persons attended ihe various concerts of the day. 

 » . 

NOT  ROOM   FOR  ALL 1*arty   flve   thous«nd   persons   who   kept 
...  -,-,,,,  ^^^ ,lmr to Mr   -,ohn   Pni'iP Sonsas marches 
IN    THfc   OPERA   HOUSE as h* condl,ctf'd  them.    It was hi« second 
 <-"^*- concert  here  this  season,  and   Hie  popu- 

M-   vv„   .   ii                                   ~ larlty of his old marches has not waned, 
Mr. isay<% Mr. Amato and Mils Cur-;to Jud*e from the applause they evoked. 

f;c    ,„   c   .   . .      „ MrvSousa  has relegated  moat of them 
US   Are   bOIOIStS   111   Fourth lO-mnaeondary positions of encores, and 

Sunday Concert. 
that is probably why the audience ap- 
plauded the regular numbers on the pro- 

I gramme with such enthusiasm Th«v 
Could he Metropolitan Opera House hav.j would continue the d™!? Tpl Jard* 

I been enlarged last niirht so as to Increase wiu» *he name of one of the old marches, 
;lts capacity by about fifteen hundred there! w*s hpld a,oft b^ thp drummer. 

(would no, have been room enough for the J&JTt^SS^tf^SSMS 
number of persons who wanted to hear played the overture frora ^annhauser " 
Mr. Eugene Ysaye, Mr. Pasquale Amato Wonderful as are the beauties and the 
and Miss Vera Curtis, the soloists at the ■trM***,> of the overture, they could not 

fourth Sunday concert. t^^^mn^'T&A'SSS&^SS^^ 
o CIOCK tne line of men and women watt- rollowed as an encore, and the audience 
ing  to   buy   tickets   extended   to   Seventh PJpmptly    forgot    the   injustice 
•-venue   and   Thirty-ntath  street   and-butj   A2£". „r »K-.    , 
tha* <. »..,,■      .    v. suue of character sludies, 
tn»t is getting to be an old story, for this in the Western World.- served to show 
is the fourth time it might be recounted 'hat Mr. Sousa's field Is marches and not 
concerning the Sunday evening concerts, 'descriptive music. The soloists were Miss 

Those who were fortunate enough to ar-\\ lr»,nia Ro°'' soprano, who sang an aria 
rive before the last seat was sold heard a , m "Ksclarmonde," by Massenet; Miss 
well balanced and interesting concert |n:^icollne Zedeler, violinist, and Mr. Her- 
whfeh  the soloists  shared equallv  in "the   bm U c^^- 
generous applause.    Miss Curtis  sang an  *  
aria from "Aida" and later two songs  one! 
by dough-] eiter and the other by Reich-! 

neuxtemps' concerto in D minor was Mr ! 
Isaves first offering.    In the cadensa  at 
he end of the first  movement and tatto 

done    to 

"Dwellers 

last movement he was at his best.   But 
to other concerts here,  his harmonics an.] 
ih.HUP^-u n°;e" ""  «»m«hln« to  be  de- 
s »ed.   W hen he descended to the D ami C, 
string., he displayed a wealth of lone "ha 
wa»  full  of richness and  feeling.    During 

DlavaSM, rrt °L the PW-»Tto pla.ied Salnt-Saens' Rondo Capriccioso and 
» ronmanoe by Svendsen. After these h/ 

aFHau^ ?:U TV8 Kave ™ "core : 
Ball" £«. «.'rI; °m Ve,di'' ■'M«»ked 
Then     h. 

A'«*«o-s   first    selection. 
The      he    sang   the    prologue    from    "i 

r„>li»Li, mal° "anS fl" "le Prophetic 
feel'nghe was capable of. and-the applause 

b>   Mr.  Polacco,  who  throughout  the eon^ 
cert conducted admirably. 

"DON OLJDvOTP^ERE 
INJVUJSICAL FORM 

That   impractical   idealist   Don   Quixote'1 

andI hi. follower. 3a„cho Panaa. a. ,rans. 
wuted   to  orchestral   mU.ic  appeared   ^ 
foie the audience at the New York  Svm 

Phony  concert  in  Aeolian   Hall  yesterdav' 
afternoon and left ,« with admiration for 
Mr.   Richard   Strauss'   ability   to   Imitate 
animah, and produce <rueer noises w'Th n s* 

,materl.to.      Before   the   orchestra   p.ayed! 

^.^^^er^XTorwrt-h! 

o,;:„rraUtonhe — - -'-"-nd^i 

a
mnTv'nr?  the  «P°««ion*wa.  cean  c*r 
"d   m' Phems;°co°„,nCOndUCted With a'"«h°"- it>      in  the second movement the orches I 
tra was at its, best, and partloularh   we"" 
thectPlano    phrases   p.ayed    with    tem^l 

medium to ^pufZ^U^^^J 
is of a different sort than thai J VZ5f 
violinists,   for   he  i&S^JgLfj^S\ 

iion'That ISL'E"* ,°f ^5-V- •«"' ijon mat gives free play to tho im.-i.. 
tion. He was in flne form HisXwine 
was a revelation for he produced toneTtw! 
W£Remarkable for th'elr conliX S« 

J^VTUSii wt'W°.nho hish 

SOUSA'S^VlAlRCHis \\ 
CONTOUEPOPULARj, 

jtremb.. )w „^ht u ^ ^ ^ ^ n«'i 
" ■ ■ ■■«■•:-■ ''!■■;■■'■ i   ■-       T aJ 

SOUSA BAND CONCERTS 
There Is magic In the r^jne. of John 

Philip sousa for a large section of the 
music loving public the world ovar. The 
concerts given by the famous "March 
King" and his band in the Symphony 
Auditorium yesterday afternoon and last 
night attracted large audiences and 
prompted the enthusiasm that usually re- 
sults from the popular appeal In the 
music and the performances, to which he 
Invites attention. By the granting of nu- 
merous encores, the original programs 
were doubled In length without satisfying 
the thirst of the hearers. Most of the 
extra numbers were Mr. Sousa's com- 
positions and they had the spirit and 
swing that commend his writings to the 
public. 

Among  the  ingredients  of  the  evening 
program   wero    works    of    high    artistic 
worth  such   as   Liszt's  Hungarian   Rhap- 
sody   No.   1.   the   Largo   from   Dvorak's 
"New World"  symphony and an excerpt 
from    Wolf-Ferrari's    new   opera,    "Thd 
Jewels of the Madonna."   Other offerings 
were   Jessel's   "Parade   of   the   Tin   Sol- 
diers,"    an   agreeable    triple;   Fletchers 
"Folle Bergere" caprice and Sousa's new 
suite,  "Tales  of a Traveler," and a new 
march  entitled  "The Federal"  and dedi- 
cated  to  the   Australians.    The  latter  Is 
characteristically     Sousanlan.      In     "The 
Kaffir on  the  Karoo,"   the  first  section 
In the suite, the composer was especially 
happy In  Inventing a theme and in em- 
bellishing its developments  with whimsi- 
cal  melodies.   There Is a beguiling waltz 
measure  In  the  second  movement calWd 
"The  Land   of   the  Golden   Fleece,"   but 
the third section, styled "Grand Promen- 
ade   at  the   White   House,"   Is  redeemed 
only by Its stirring climax. 

The soloists were Miss Virginia Root, 
soprano; Miss Nlcollne Zedeler, violinist 
and Herbert L. Clarke, first cornetlst 
in the band. Mr. Clarke's qualities as 
a creative musician and a cornet virtuoso 

were effectively shown in his new com- 
position, "The Southern Cross." So well 
liked was his performance, that he was 
forced to grant encores. Miss Root's voice 
Is thin and unsympathetic and, though 
flexible, could not reveal fully the oharm 
In Strauss's "The Voice of Spring " She 
was more successful in "The Goose Girl" 
song from Sousa's opera. "The Free 
Lance."      Miss    Zedeler's    technical    re- 
fant«8 WT taxed in Sar««»te'a "Faust" 
fantasie. her most qemjiendable work 
being don, - P    I I lJr*UuiT_ 

SOUSA THRILLS 
HIS AUDIENCE 

"March  King"  and  ^\s  Band 
Delight Many at   jmphony 

' Auditorium. 

That  John   Philip   Sousa,   "March 
King,"  haa  lost  none of   his  ability 
to gather together the best musicians, j 
then train them into a unit of har- 
mony  and   also  compose   that  kind 
of music that thrills and makes every 
latent   strain   of   patriotism   leap   to^ 
the surface,   was attested  last night 
by the throng of ardent music lovera> 
who gathered  in the  Symphony Au-; 
dltorlum to listen to the only Sound 
concert to be heard in this city thla1 

year.    When  with  that  grace which I 
seems to fairly pull the music from' 
the  different  instruments,  Mr.  Sousa] 
made   the   first   wave   of   his   baton! 
there was not a seat left in the big1 

auditprlum.   The audience was clearly | 
one  that  knew  what to  expect and 
came  prepared   to  enjoy  every  note. 
It   even   appeared   as   though   they 
were fearful of missing one, for after 
each  selection   there   was   a   distinct 
pause   before   the   insisting   applause 
called  for the  encores that were de- 
manded after each. 

The program was decidedly varied. 
Rendering a selection by one of the 
old masters the band would crash 
Into one of the spirited old-time 
marches of the 'March King" vas a 
first encore and then Into one of the 
popular airs of the day. 

"The Federal," composed for and 
dedicated to "our friends the Aus-. 
trallans," is a brand-new composi- 
tion of Mr. Sousa's and is of the same 
calibre as those marches which In 
years gone by put Sousa's name on 
the lips of the music world and were 
heard in every civilized country. 

Miss Virginia Root charmed with 
soprano solos, as did also Miss Nico- 
line Zedeler on the Violin. Both are 
artistes of great merit and have a 
world-wide fame. 

Mr. Herbert L. Clarke proved him- 
self a master of the cornet, and when 
he played a solo composition by him- 
self with the band accompaniment 
the throng, enthralled, seemed loath 
to let him sit down. Mr. Clarke re- 
sponded to three encores. 

That many were present through 
the enterprise of The Star was made 
known by the conversation of the va- 
rious groups as they entered thf 
auditorium. On all sides could m 
heard remarks to the effect that thi.^ 
one or that one had taken advantage 
of The Star offering tickets at a re- 
duction of one-third in price. 

In the afternoon hundreds of chil- 
dren enjoyed the matinee. With the 
knowledge of the character of his 
audience Mr. Sousa interspersed His 
program with catchy little airs that 
pleased the children and reJievetf 
them from the wonderment they^were 
under the spell of when one of the 
beautiful compositions of Wagner 
Massenet or Sarasate was given. The 
compositions of Mr. Sousa were as 
much enjoyed by the children as by 
the adults and at the conclusion of 
the afternoon concert Mr. Sousa ex- 
pressed great pleasure at the compli- 
ment paid him by the applause of the 
little ones present. 

JJfo«l64u,M. %^ V/t 
*OME GENIUS, ALL RIGHT. 

In a book ou travels in America, ju»t 
published   ArthuT Rollitecber    says ».$. 
cording to the Xew York Herald,   that 
the only musical geoMjm in the United 
States is John Philin/BouAa,. He describe* 
"Th-e Stars and Stripes Forever" as xp- 
aemhJing the- humming of rotary pmtiiHiia, 
the whfetling of Pittaburg steel worka, 
Cannon at Fort Leavenwortli, the thun- 
der of Niagara Falls. « Sunday melee at 
Coney Island and the bellowing of   sea 
lioua on the rockg in San Francisco Bay. 
He y» Sousa   h«* written a general 
symphonic poem »f Ihe red n»n   antf 
J*ok« only the opportunity to bt«ow» * 
Rouftatdel'Isk instead of an Wi>««it 
condmtor. 

n<J 
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THE MEN 

"An' I learned about women from 'er."—Rudyard Kipling. 

j  'YE taken the men as  I've found llirm— 
1     For life without them is tame— 
I did not question their doings— 

I knew that they would, just the same. 
The old and the young have assailed me, 

My sweethearts run up to a score; 
Whatever the age, in love there's no gauge; 

II old, he but  loves you the more. 

I here was one  philosophical  lover, 
()ld in the wisdom of years, 

Who knew how   to draw from women 
The music of laughter and tears. 

He played upon each separate feeling, 
And filled the cup to the brim; 

1 bowed to his sway for a year and n day— 
And   I   learned  about  men   from  him. 

Then I went off on my travels— 
My tears to the winds were flung; 

And I  found in the city of Paris. 
A man impassioned and young. 

Handsome beyond all telling, 
My chance to refuse was slim. 

Eager to take, hut  without any stake 
And  I learned about men from him. 

Luckily then we  were parted. 
Although bewailing our fate: 

And  I  met a man of persuasion— 
A man to despise and to hate. 

I'or he made love a profession. 
Followed each passing whim. 

You must know I was young, and he glib of tongue— 
And  I  learned about men  from him. 

I he next was a man tempestuous— 
Relentless, wild  and  fierce; 

W illing to grasp to the utmost. 
And willing my heart to pierce. 

And  I by his wish was mastered — 
i le wooed and  he won with vim : 

He'd have hi- ow,i  way. though the'deuce was to pa\ 
And  I   learned  about  men  from him. 

And now  I find it is better 
To take them as they come; 

lo give to a   few   full measure. 
^ et only a little to some. 

1 play the game a- they've taught it— 
Fairly and well, as you see; 

So,  ladies, take  heed—follow my lead. 
And—learn about men from me. 

MRS. JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, 

J 
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Sousa s Farewell This Season—Zedeler   Soloist 
Sousa ami his  famous band  gave their last  concert 

oi the year Sunday niKhl at the    ' ppodrome, when the 
enthusiasm  was at   its  greatest   height   for  the  band- 
master  wh,.  Mill  retains  his  magnetic  hold  upon  his 
audiences in every section of the country and in every 
country.    Indeed one never hears him without  feeling 
thai his is a genius of unique type.    The soloist  were 
again Nicoline Zedeler, violin; Virginia Root   soprano 
■'"Hi Herbert (lark, cornet.    Miss Zedeler played  with' 
considerable authority  and personal  charm  a number 
by barasate  in addition  to several  encores which  her 
Playing   ehced.    S|,,   is   vvei,   po;sed   .„„,   imisican,v 

with many qualities which make for a prominent posi- 
«'"» '" the field which  she has selected. Miss  Root uses 
a pleasing ami well placed voice with ease. There were 
the usual Sousa offerings and the encores and it seemed 
Sunday night a. though the audience could not get too 
jmich of Sousa's own   music, as this  wears as well  as 
Hie delightful  Sousa  himself. 
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AMERICA' Is th& destiny and the 
fulfillment df the human race. 
America's energy, which had al- 
lowed the absurd growth of' a 

few powerful men, is already coming 
to its senses and seeking the way to 
the welfare of all. The present state 
of affairs in the world will not be able 
to withstand this great flood-tide of 
the victorious human conscience. It 
will be destroyed and will disappear 
like Atlantis." 

That is what a German writer. Arthur 
Holitscher. says in his new book, 
" America To-day and To-morrow." 
Holitscher. who has written several 
novels, plays, and other works, and i3 
a friend of Gerhart Hauptmann, vis- 
ited this country and Canada last Win- 
ter and made a careful study of our 
people and institutions. It must be 
stated right here that he found little to 
compliment except in the America of 
to-morrow: in so far ns the America 
of to-day is concerned, wo arc seldom 
struck by such stinging shafts of criti- 
cism as his. 

Our drama he finds hopeless—always 
the honest business woman, either a 
department store girl, hotel telephone 
operator or cashier, defying a clique of 
corrupt speculators or politicians and 
thereupon petting married to the only 
idealist in the bunch. And our music 
is in just as bad a way. " Ragtime ia 
the rhythm appropriate to the man 
under a strain, through whose head 
seven different matters which ho must 
attend to at once are coursing. Thii 
clog dance has accentuated this rhythm, 
tho rhythm of the Impatient, Irregular, 
irritated American life-pulse. * * * 
Tho only American musical genius ia 

ohn Philip Sousa—a National genius. 
iriTnt mm in tin miilil is—one who can 
do better than simply writo down coun- 
terpoint. In his 'Stars and Stripes 
Forever' march one hears the whir- 
ring of Hearst's presses, the whistles of 
the Pittsburgh steel mills, the bow In 
of the strikers outside thorn, the firing 
of cannon, flic thunder of Niagara 
Falls, and the steam drill in the cais- 
sons under the Woolworth Buildinc, 
the Sunday bustle of Coney Island and 
the roaring- of the sea lions on the rocks 
of San Francisco Bay at the other ond 
of the continent." 
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§   Everyone has heard tlfl   Uory about 
n John Philip Sousa. of course,  in con- 

nection  With a street piano,    lie was 
, walking along a street one day  wlu.n 
he heard one of these machines grind- 
iiiK  out  one  of his own  marches.    He 
detected a fault in the tempo at. once 
and   stepping   up   to   the  man   at   ih« 
crank  he  said   "I   beg  pardon.    1   am 
Sousa.    You   do  not   play   that   right 
Allow  me."   And  he took  hold of the 
crank and proceeded to grind it out in 
the   proper  cadence   and   tim^;.      The 
organ   man   was   very   profuse   |Q   h|g 
thanks and bowed low when the March 
Klnsr  went  along.    Hut   the   next   day 
and  forever after his machine bore a 
slfm which stated  that he was "Pupil 
of^ybai^Philip  Sousa." 
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>usa  MUSIC 

3-Hour Riot 
of  Ecstasy 

Many in Audiences at "March 

King's" Concerts Here Had 

Taken Advantage of the 
Star's Coupons. 

John PhMip Sousa and his band 
were at the Symphony Auditor.um 
yesterday afternoon and last light, 
which is equivalent to sayin6 that 
local admirers of the Marc.i King" : 

had an opportunity to hear a concert 
of the sort that only he can give; 
that they filled the hall to the doors; 
that they wore thrilled for three 
hours, and that their method of don.- f 

onatrating their pleasure «\t what the 
famous baud leader offered resounded 
through the streets is the closing 
chords of each number were heard. 

There's nothing quite like i Sousa 
concert. He is the one bandmaster 
who can draw from the sonorous brass 
Instruments of his musicians not only 
the inspiring strains of martial nuaie 
which one expects to hsar from a uni- 
formed band, but can guide his band 
through the Intricacies of a Wagner 
overture or a Debussy symphony, or 
excite laughter by his playful render- 
ing of a ragtime humoresque wlta ' 
equal facility. 

Sousa's old walking'-beam method of 
directing one of his own marchea ar.d 
his old trick of seeming to pick a noto 
out of the air, cast it at one at hid 
musicians and catch it again w.iei. it 
rebounds, are just as popular as they 
ever  were. 

Then, too, he has hit' usual galaxy 
of soloists. Herbert L. Clarke who 
has been Sousa's' cornet so.oist for 
ever so many years, is itill with Mm. 
and as well liked as ever, luice en- 
cores were demanded ut him by th3 

audience before he was permitted to 
sit down. Miss Virginia Root so- 
prano, changed in several numbera, 
and Miss Nicoline Zedoiei played n-r 
violin with good effect. 

A good portion of the aud;«n«M 
which heard the concerto took ad- 
vantage of the Star's offer of t.ekus 
at a one-third reduction. 

The program al the afternoon con- 
cert was devised particularly to please 
tho children who attended. The 
bandmaster, interspersed lively a|.-a 
that made hundreds of little fe«t de- 
cidedly nervous with the more heavy 
numbers, and the result was mo.st 
gratifying to audience, bandmaster 
and band alike. .__—-—'"■""" 
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Herman li. Schultz, conductor of the 
now Uui'i'alo Orchestra, takes great 
pleasure , In announcing that, at th« 
close of ihu present concert season of 
Jf.hn Philip Sousa and his band, on 
December 8th, several of the meino«Vs 
of that famous organization will eortto 
to Buffalo to join the local orchestra. 
Prominent among these will be Paul 
tienno,  flute  soloist of Snygft'p   Hniid. 

The advance sale of Stats tor th* 
concert on Sunday evening, January 
6th, has been unusually large which 
is most encouraging to the new or- 
ganization. However, tho nainis of 
Herman E. Schultz at the head of the 
orchestra   assures    an    excellent   pro- 

■^OUSA'OPERETTA SOON. 
John Philip Sousa'a lyrical play, "The 

Glass Blowers," was put Into rehearsal 
yesterday, under the stage direction of 

• George Marion with the following cast: 
Edna Showalter, Dorothy Maynard, Ethel 
Gordon, Louise Forde, John Paries, Gil- 
bert Gregory, Charles Browu, Edward 
Wade,. George O'Donnell and Tony Walsh, 
John Cort will' send the company on a 
short preliminary tour, begtireiig *at the 
HyjMftan Theater, New Haven, on Jafcu< 
**X« M»<J ,»U1five the Rjak it* Br6a4- 

ftrst wee|k ia 
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SO USA PLAYS FAREWELL 

Is 

Given Vociferous Greeting in Final New 
York  Concert  of  Season 

John Philip Sousa and his hand gave the 
last New York concert of their season 
last Sunday night at the Hippodrome be- 
fore an audience which gave a vociferous 
greeting to the stirring marches of the 
bandmaster and to his soloists, Virginia 
Root, soprano; Nicoline Zedeici, violinist, 
and Herbert L, Clarke, cornetist. For the 
more serious portion of his program Mr. 
Sousa had included the "Tannhiiuscr" 
Overture, which was made of educational 
value by the addition of a comprehensive 
program note, and the "Cortege of the 
Sirdar,'' from [ppolitow-Ivanow's "The 
Caucasian Steppes," which proved to be 
well suited to the capacities of the or- 
ganization. 

In tlie March King's many encores his 
hearers were not to be satisfied until the 
conductor had brought his piccolos, cornets 
and trombones to the front of the platform 
for that most inspiring of marches, "Stars 
and Stripes Forever." His historical char- 
acter studies, "Dwellers in Western 
World." and a movement from his "Look- 
ing Upward'' Suite also won a large share 
of appreciation. 

Miss Root added her tribute to the mem- 
ory of Massenet by singing an aria from 
his lyric drama, "Fselarmondc," which was 
so effectively delivered as to call forth an 
encore, "The Goose Girl," from Mr. Sou- 

sa's light opera, "The Free Lance," and the 
soprano made this so attractive that she 
was forced to add "Annie Laurie," to the 
huge   delight  of  the  audience. 

Following the virtuosity displayed by 
-Miss Zedeler in Sarasate's "Jota Ara- 
gonese," the young violinist was greeted 
with such enthusiasm as to warrant the 
addition of two encores which displayed 
contrasting sides of her talents, Saint- 
Saens's "The Swan" and "The Dance of 
the Sylphs." by Goldblatt. While Mr. 
Clarke was not quite in his usual splendid 
form he won the audience with his own 
"Showers of Gold." the "Carnival of Ven- 
ice" and a popular encore. K.  S.  C. 
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Th«re li only one Sousa. A«d » Bou»» 
program Is like Sousa hlmsalf, unlqua. 
The two concerts of Sousa's band, Btth* 
Symphony Auditorium, on Monday after- 
noon and evening, presented entertain- 
ing programs which were enjoyed by 

'large audiences. Each program oonslsted 
of nine published numbers, which were 
more than doubled by the numerous en- 
oorea. The Sousa numbers on the pub- 
lished program were these; Afternoon, 
"Dwellers In the Western World," three 
oharacter studies of the Red Man, the 
White Man and the BlacK Man; 'Mars 
and Venus," from the suite "Looking Up- 
ward," "The Federal," march, and 
"Danoe of the Cordials." Evening, "Tales 
of a Traveler," a new suite, including 
The Kaffir on the' Karoo, the Land of 
the Golden Fleece, and Grand Prome- 
nade at the White House, and The 
Federal," hut the encore Sousa numbers 
were numenms and Included many of the 
old favorites. Other numbers were Wag- 
ner's "Tannhaeuser" overture, Cortege 
of the Sirdar, from "The Caucasian 
Steppes," by Ippolitow-Ivanow. "Chinese 
Wedding Procession," by Hosmer; cornet 
solo, "Showers of Gold," by Herbert L. 
Clarke, played by the composer, a so- 
nvano aria, from Massenet's Esclair- 
nwnae." sung by Miss Virginia £«*. «d 

a vtolta solo, "Jota Aragonalse, by Sar- 
asate. played by Mis. Nicoline «•«•»«£ 
In the afternoon; and Liszt s first Hun 
garlan rhapsody, cornet solo rne 
Southern Cross," by Clarke, played by 
th* composer; the Largo from Dvorak s 
"New World" symphonyOentre act from 
Wolf-Ferrari's "The Jewels of the Ma- 
donnla." "Parade of the Tin Sold ten by 
Jeeeel; Fletcher's caprice. Folia »er- 
mSZr * wprano solo, "The Voice of 
Soring." by Straus*, sung by Miss Root. 
2d8araiat.fi  violin   solo   "Faust   Fan- 

w«r*performed In the charaotertatlo Sousa 
-SL^rsuslng lively applause, but when 
STsousa marchee and two steps were 
Sigd as encores, the tapping of feet 
2o«M be heard all through the hall. Can 
aSS&uT. new be said about a Sousa oon- 
«mitf Hardly There is a snap, an ex- 
o^ttonf a lifting up. that nothing eh.. 
S?S. The emotions are stirred but the 
5rt3«al faculty Is °verwh?lm#d

fn
W

t!t°!i1 
listen and enjoy, and *•*"■•*■* 
Of course this band Is !■»»»»"* 

A was recognised long ago.   All °vw 

—L'S Band. f 
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MP. VICTOR HERBERT IS GUEST 
OP DRAMATISTSATANNUAL DINNER 
One Hundred and Fifty Playwrights and Composers Gather 

at Delmonico's, and Any Idea of Ill-Feeling- Among 
Theatrical Authors Is Quickly Dispelled. 

On the word of Mr. Augustus Thomas 
the statement is made that it is not an 
unusual thing for theatrical folk to pay 
tribute to Mr. Victor Herbert. Mr. Thomas 
is president of the Society of American 
Dramatists and Composers, and he might 
be supposed to know. Authors and com- 
posers pay tribute, and managers pay 
royalties, and, judging from his face, Mr. 
Herbert was perfectly content last night 
at Delmonlco's, where he sat nt table 
with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas, Mrs. Herbert 
and Miss Herbert, and listened to the 
cheers of about a hundred and fifty 
dramatists and composers and those who 
know authors and composers to speak to. 

The occasion was the twenty-fourth an- 
nual dinner of the Society of American 
Dramatists and Composers, and Mr. Her- 
bert was the person to -whom all toasts 
were addressed. It was his night, just as 
the opening nights of "The Wizard of the 
Nile," "Mile. Modiste," 'The Red Mill" 
and about two dozen other nights now fa- 
mous along Broadway were his nights. He 
wasn't a bit nervous, but sat patiently 
through every course, remembered his 
manners and didn't fail to thank Mr. 
Thomas when he( Mr. Thomas! said how 
much they (the dramatists, &c) appre- 
ciated having him (Mr. Herbert) among 
bhair (the dramatists, &c.) numbers on this 
lusplclous occasion, and he (Mr. Thomas) 
loped that for many years to come there 
vould be the same outpouring of mutual 
ind genial feeling, and that he (Mr. Her- 
>ert) need never fear that they (drama- 
Ists)  would  ever  fail  to  be shoulder  to 

shoulder and side by side and table to1 

table, and he was a good fellow and every-; 
body knew it. and let nobody say nay. 

Nobody said "nay." There was plenty 
of chance, too, for Mrs. Kate Douglas 
Wiggin and Mrs. Martha Morton Conheim 
and Mrs. Rida Johnson Young and Mr. 
J. I. C. Clarke and Mrs. Margaret Mayo 
Selwyn and Mr. Channlng Pollock and Mr. 
Marshall P. Wilder and Mr. John Philip 
Sousa and Miss Rachel Crothers also 
sp*oke, and If they were sincere they hold 
Mr. Herbert in high esteem. 

If Mr. Herbert spoke truly—and all his 
work has the hall mark of sincerity—he 
reciprocates the sentiments of all these, 
and one could not but be Impressed with 
the Idea that a very happy state of cir- 
cumstances exists among the producers of 
plays and operas. Some one said about 
three hundred and ten years ago that pro- 
fessional men and women were the most 
envious in the world and could never be 
reconciled to each other. How foolish I 
One needed only to be on the second floor 
Of Delmonlco's last night to see men and 
women whose names are on four sheets on 
every stand In the country literally fall 
on Mr. Herbert's neck and weep. 

Among the diners were Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. John Philip 
Sousa and Miss Sousa, Mr. and Mrs. J. I. 
C. Clarke, Mr. Edgar Selwyn and Mrs. 
Selwyn, Mr. Bayard Velller, Mr. and Mrs. 
Channlng Pollock, Mr. and Mrs. Manuel 
Klein. Mrs. Mary Rider Mechtold, Mr. Jay 
Wltmark, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Klein, 
MYs. Emma Beatrice Brunner and Miss 
Geraldine Bonner. 
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DRAMATISTS Hum 
TO VICTOR HERBERT 

Augustus Thomas Presides and 
Directs the Chorus of 

Praise. 

BORK   OX,   SAYS   COMPOSER 

Then    He    Hears    From   Mrs, 
Martha    M.   Conheim   That 
lie's a Good Looking Man. 

Augustus Thomas presided nt the 
dinner Riven last night at Delmonico's 
to Victor Herbert by the Society of 
American Dramatists and Composers, 
on the occasion of its twenty-first births 
day. It was nttended by 125 members 
of the society, who came with their own 
wives, and went all Hie way from 
unities .do Cotuite to eoffee with the 
same enthusiasm that they accorded- 
Mr. Herbert when it came lime to speak 

at him. 
There were very famous persons 

present i<> <ln honor ro Mr. Herbert. 
,1. T. (*. Clarke, publicity agent of the 
Standard Oil with a reverse English on 
the publicity, was present, but even 
with this handicap glimpses could be 
eaught of Mrs. Rida Johnson Young, 
Mrs. Kate Jordan Vermilye, John Philip 
Squsa^Jrtarshall P. Wilder, Mrs. Kate 
Douglas Wiggin. Krlgar Selwyn, Mrs. 
Margaret .Mayo Selwyn. John W. Alex- 
ander. Mrs. Martha Morton Conheim, 
>1iss Rachel Crothers, Charles Klein 
and  Miss (Jeraldine Honner. 

If a reporter took a peek under Mr. 
Clarke's arm. he could also see Sydney 
Itosenfeld, Roi Cooper Megruo. Mrs. 
Knima Beatrice Brunner. Mrs. Mary 
Rider Mechtold. Norman MacKinncll. 
(■banning Pollock. Daniel Frohmau, 
Arthur Voegtlin. Joseph Brooks, Alfred 
Klein. 

Others who paid tribute to Mr. Her- 
bert were Mr. Clarice, Mr. Alexander, 
Mrs. Margaret Mayo Selwyn, Marshall 
P. Wilder, John Philip Sousa and Syd- 
ney  Rosenfeld, 
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Theaters Packed, While Zoo and Chester Entertain 
Big Sunday Crowds; Sousa Concerts Till the Grand 

PUAYS    AND    STARS   OF     THE   PRESENT   WEEK. 

tfohit Philip Sousa 

0\       '■■- '   I     : - ~Vi. 
/yS Sousa in New Zealand 

The Freemasons of Wellington tendered 
;i welcome to the Masonic members of the 
Sousa Band at the Masonic Hall, on Thurs- 
day, 17th July. Bro, Sousa, the Con- 
ductor, and quite an array of bandsmen 
brethren were present. The W.M. of N. Z. 
Pacific—the oklesl working Lodge in the 
Dominion (Bro. Herbert Scaton) offered 
a warm welcome t" the visitors, and then 
asked ih • Grand Secretary to say a few 
words. M.W. Bro. M. Niccol, in his usual 
happy manner, referred to some important 
jtoints in connection with American Free- I 
masonry, and explained the "Benev- 
olence" svsttm of the G.L. of New 
Zealand, concluding by proposing as a 
sentiment, "Freemasonry Universal." Il< 
was followed by M.W. Bro. Williams, 
who concluded a few brief remarks by 
proposing the toast of "The Visitors," 
coupled with the name of Bro. Sousa. 
N'eedless to say. the toast was very heartily 
received. Bro. Sousa, in reply, proved him- 
self a fellow of infinite jest, and literally 
"entertained" the brethren for some fifteen 
minutes in a most original and very hu- 
morous manner. Kach of the visitors was 
asked to accept a copy of the Proceed- 
ings of the G.L of \Tew Zealand, and \V. 
Bro. Seaton presented each with a small 
-:1\ r spoon, surmounted with a Maori 
"tiki.' The proceedings were of a very 
cordial an I fraternal character, and the 
visitors were intensely pleased with their 
reception. Owing to the necessities of the 
evening performance, th • enjoyable gather- 

ing terminated shortly after >'< p.m. .Y.-.v 
'/.calami ( niftsmai 

ortlv   alter   li   j> 

Grand 
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v A Fable Componer, or 

Performers, or with a Moral Conductor, or 
Audience t ? ? by Sousa. 

.../;/U; attending a theatrical performance or an orchestral concert 
1/1/ did you ever watch the musical conductor and wonder why he 
wy took himself so eriously? The orchestra seemed to get along 

very well without taking mtfeh notice of him and his little baton, yet there 
he sat. or stood, gesiicnlatit.g wildly, swinging his arms, imploring, threat- 
ening, cutting, slashing- first to the right, now to the left. And ajter it 
was nil aver it was the conductor icho accepted the applause as if it be- 
longed lo him—to him whH hadut played one note throughout the entire 
symphony, suite, tuo-stcp n, whatever the selection may have been. 

If you have wondered wip* the or- 
chestra seemed content to c i all the 
playing and then let some ithcr in- 
dividual accept all the plu.'dits yon 
should read the following H'-lewrif- 
by John Philip Stousa. the hand-.- 
master, for "M. A. P.." (j London 
periodical. *&HrWBFvf th> table is 
to show that the conductor is really 
very important—quite as ii portant. 
in fact, as the composer of the mu- 
sic, as the musicians wh • play it. 
or as the audience that /••irs it. 

BY JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 
THE power that forces   nspiration out of you and me once .sent a composer 

an  Idea, and  from   this Idea  lie composed a beautiful  .symphony.    The 
composer  knew  it   « Ml a   beautiful   symphony, H  work   of  inspiration, 

and he was proud uf.it and' wanted the public to hear It. 
So he arranged to have tie symphony performed by a fine orchestra. The 

orchestra played the syniph • i.v and they 'admitted that it was|a very beautiful 
worli, but they were anno d when they saw the composer taking all the 
credit lo himself. They pointed out that any success the symphony might 
have would be due entirely*, to their performance of it, and that the composer 
ought to give them some of the praise. The composer was very angry. "The 
orchestra," he said, "had nothing whatever to do with it," and he refused to 
share the praise with then). $t* 

"Very well." said the orchestra, "we shall not play your symphony unles* 
we get the credit for it."   iT'ie composer replied by refusing io let the orchestra 
have anv-thlng to do  with !*ls symphony,  and  it -was put away  on a shelf. 

After some time the onv^stra found that they had nothing to play, and at 
the same  time the' composer  found that the public could not hear his work. 

He diseased the matter with the orchestra, and it was finally agreed rrtat the 
orchestra should perform the symphony and that composer and orchestra 
should share the applause. 

But here another difficulty arose. The conductor of the orchestra com- 
plained that under this arrangement he would not get his fair share of praise. 
It required, he said, ,his geniu'3 for conducting to bring out the beauties of th" 
symphony, and unless he was to receive some recognition for this he would 
not conduct the orchestra. The' composer and the orchestra told him that he 
had nothing to do with the success of the symphony and that his request for a 
share in   the applause  was absurd. 

"Then I shall have nothing more to do with the symphony," the cOfAutttoi 
replied, and  he laid dbwll his Ivatoii. 

The oomtposer asked the orchestra if 
they could play his symphony without 
a eomluotor. ".Of course, we can," re- 
plied the orchestra; "the conductor does 
not rmaibter much," and the performance 
began, .Everything went .smoothly for 
the first few bans. Then the tirst violiin 
satd to himself: "They are taking tills 
movement too slowly; I will play it 
quiokw." The cornet thought the vio- 
lins were playing too loudly, and he be- 
gan to blow with al'l the power of his 
lungs. K.t.-h began to play according lo 
his own indiivldual ideas, and in a few 
minutes the beautiful symphony had be- 

M ' couie a horrible chaos of noise. 
The composer slopped them, angrily declaring that they were .spoiling his 

beautiful symphony. After some argument they began to recognize the fact 
that thev must have a conduotor, so they astaed the conductor to eome back 
and begged htm to take up his baton again. They knew now. they -said, that 
he ought to have his share in the public applause. When the time came to 
eminence   however, they were surprised to find that there was no audience. 

The composer, the orchestra and fhe conductor thought there must be sonic 
mistake, and after they had waited for some time and the hall still remained 
-mpty. they began to ask each other where their applausc-and their money- 
were to come from if nobo«y came to hear them play the symphony. 

They discovered then that the public had heard of all this quarrelling, and of 
new it had been decided that all the credit for the success of the symphony 
was to be shared by the three. The public said that as they were to get no 
credit for being intelHge.u enough to listen to and appreciate the symphony 
they would stay away from the concert. « 

Then it was that the composer, the oruhC3u„ ^nd the conductor recognized 
that unless they shared the credit with the financier they would have to *pell 
their work of Art with a very small •'*." ' 
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ALBERT   A.   KNECHT 

LOCAL BOY MAKES 48,000 
MILE TOUR WITH SOUSA 

ALBERT A. KNECHT. A SAXO- 
PHONE SOLOIST OF SOUSA'S 
FAMOUS BAND, WRITES OF THE 
48,000 MILE TOUR WITH THE 
BAND THROUGH EUROPE, AFRI- 
CA, AUSTRALIA AND THE SOUTH 
PACIFIC. 
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To the Recorder: 

On the day before Christmas, 1910, 
John Philip Sousa, the March King, 
and his band of sixty picked music- 
ians, accompanied by Miss Virginia 
Root, soprano, Miss Nicoline Zedeler, 
violinist, manager Edwin G. Clarke, 
and Mrs. Clark and Mrs. Sousa, and 
the Misses Helen and Priscilla Sousa, 
and Coronet soloist and assistant con- 
ductor, Herbert L. Clarke, and Mrs. 
Clarke, sailed away from New York, 
on the Steamer Baltic btartine the 
greatest and longest trip ever attempt- 
ed by a musiieal organization of this 
kind. After a very pleasant passage 
across the Atlantic, we landed in Liv- 
erpool, at noon, on Sunday, January 
first. The organization immediately 
upon landing boarded a train for Ixm- 
don and at five o'clock the same af- 
ternoon, we arrived at the British cap- 
ital. The next day. the Hand opened 
,itrf week's engagement at Queen's 
hall, and every concert was placed to 
packed houses. The English people 
and press paid glowing compliments 
to Mr. Sousa and his band and to-day 
his inarches are much enjoyed and 
played by all the lending bands in the 
Kingdom. 

At the conclusion of the London en- 
gagement we left for a tour of the pro- 
vinces and of Ireland, Scotland and 
Wales. Everywhere we went we were 
received with the utmost hospitality 
and every conceit was played to large 
audiences. 

During our stops at the various plac 
eg we had ample time for sight see 
,4ng and 01 course we took in all the 
points of historical interest. At Cork, 
Ireland, a party of us engaged several 
jaunting cars and accompanied by 
Miss Hoot and Miss Zedeler, set out 
■for  Blarney   Castle.    Of    course    we 

Merthyr Tydfll, Wales. We were 
scheduled to play a concert there and 
the  manager saw  that the stage of 
the opera house was too small '.-a u-> 
commodate the band. He gav orders 
to have an addition built, which was 
done. Wuh an addition, the stage look- 
ed to be very comfortable and roomy 
and our program was begun with its 
usual regularity. Everything was pro- 
gressing nicely, until we reached the 
middle of a composition, tin third 
number on the program, when there 
was a great crash and when the smoke 
cleared away, Mr. Sousa and a number 
of the musicians were found on the 
floor of the house covered with the 
new addition to the stage. A little 
accident like mis, however, could not 
stop the world's greatest band and the 
program was continued after a, little 
delay. When the bill came in for the 
stage addition it was found tin   work 

ies were performed.   Ed. Wall, in cos-1 
tume, represented King Neptune and : 
George Cunnington as his prime min-i 
ister,  welcomed Mr. Sousa and Cap*. 
Moffatt   to   his   watery   realm.   The 
ceremony was very amusing and  \\as 
worth while getting out of bed to wit- 
ness.    During the voyage,  ("apt.   Mof- 
fatt and  the officers of the ship  did 
all   in   their   power   to   make  things 
pleasant but as well as we like<!  the 
"Tainu.s"   we   were   thrilled   With   joy 
on the night of the 2:!d when the :. sht 
of Tape Town  was sighted. 

('ape Town has a beautiful harbor 
and   the   mountains   surrounding   the1 

City   make   a   picture    so     impiv    he 
that one can never forget it.    We en-l 
tered the city on the morning of the] 
24th, being 20 days at sea and fifteen 

i   days  from  the   time  we  last sighted ! 
land. 

Cape Town is a tropical otty and is; 
very   interesting   to   the   tourist.    Its! 
population    is  a    cosmoi>olitaii    one. 
Here you   see   representatives  of  all j 
the races of the earth, some good and ! 
some had.    During the day, the sun is j 
very" hot but the Bights are so cool 
that    blankets    are    necessary    bed 
clothes.    While here, we went to the 
famous estate of the late Cecil Rhoads. 
The grounds are laid out in a wonder- 
ful   manner.    There    is    a zoological 
gar-.'en- m which is exhibited the v.iKl 
;,   r&afcjl   native ^      to     Africa.   The 
grounds, are for the use of the public 
and  are   located   In   a   beautiful   spot 
about a mile from the city. 

The next part of our trip was most 
interesting. Wa were going to the 
treasure house of the world! Wc- v re 
filled With joy and anticipation wicn 
we boarded the train of the Cape Gov- 
eminent Railway, at Cape Town and 
heard the guard shout "All aboard for 
Kimberlv ! '    We settled down in  ouJ 

had been done by a carpenter wb^ i,«*J seats and   prepared ourselves to  wit- 
also an undertaker,    lie denied, now^   ness the much    heralded 
ever,  of trying to get business both 
ways. 

At   Scarborough,  Eng.,  we had  an- 
other amusing    experience.   We    ar 

scenery on 
the route to Kimherly. We were not 
disappointed. The railroad runs 
through a mountainous country af- 
fording a view of some of the most 

It. I 

[kissed the Blarney stone! That is all 
of us but the ladies. To kiss the 
stone, one must be held by the feet 
whiile you let yourself dow n the side 
•0,the wall, head first. 

£%* Americans must not be so con- 
;c§lted as to believe that all the hu- 
njior b» on this side of the ocean. i\ 
is not, a,s our experience taught us at 

rived at the station on a special train   rugged and picturesque scenery of the! 
one afternoon   at 1.30    o'clock.   The   ■ ^4,-ld.'"Thev country much resembles, 

thS Ame -wed Rockies. At every lit- j 
tie istayon along the way Kaffirs j 
stood in groups to see the train. Chnl- j 
dren were naked and the women 
wore nothing but a gaudy blanket, I 
while the men clothed themselves in j 

gaudy rags. The Kaffirs sold huge 
bunches of the most luscious grapes 
to us for a penny (2 cents) a iwund. 
Along the route we saw many os- 
trich farms. The birds were in herds 
and it was amusing to see one or two 
birds run over to the side of the 
track and race for a mile or more. The 
train could not outdistance them. 
"While we were discussing the ostrich, 
an ostrich fanner, who was on the 
train told us of many traits of the 
birds. He said one of the most vic- 
ious things a man can met in his 
life is a bull ostrich when it is angry. 
It will attack a man with such quick- 
ness and force that a man has no 
chance in fighting for his life. The 
ostrich always attacks a standing 
man and will rush at him and tear 
him to shreds with its long and pow- 
erful claws. If a man lies down flat 
on the earth, the ostrich cannot harm 
him as it cannot use its claws, but in 
its anger will tramp upon the pros- 
trate body and dance up and down. 
If the person will keep quiet for about 
ten minutes, the ostriich will leave in 

I station master and other empi yeea 
had left the station and gone for their 
lunch. They locked the gates and 
doors so that no one could em r or 
leave the station. One of our ooys 
found an unfastened window, and 
one by one the whole organization left 
the station. When the station master 
found out what had happened hv was 
much chagrined—not that we had left 
in such a maner but that he had not 
secured the window so that we could 
not leave. 

Our trip  through the British  Isles 
was  a  very   pleasant and   most   suc- 
cessful one but we were all anxious to 
start on the next lap of our trip u all 
had   a  deep   interest  in  the  wonders 
of the 'iDark    Continent,"    and    the 
morning    of March    4th saw    us on 
board  the  good  ship  "Tainui" bound 
from Plymouth for Cape Town, South 
Africa.   After five days out, we made 
a stop at Santa Cruz, Canary IsUads, 
and   spent a pleasant day sight  see- 
ing.    Resuming our voyage, the weath 

I er continued fine, the air was balmy 
| and   we  lived  on  deck  most of  the 
I time.    While the trip was a long one 
1 every  hour of    it was enjoyed.   We 
played cricket, base ball, push ball and 
olhfer out door games but the feature 
-eCf-uM tifcp  was the c^OBBin^Tof  the- 
equator.   We  crossed  the   line   at   4 
o'clock on Wednesday morning, M arch 
15th.   The usual    initiation ceremon- 

diagust. 

We also saw many landmarks of 
the Boer war. Along the line, in the 
mountains were many block houses 
used as forts. And, after seeing this 
rugged country it is understandable 
how the handful of Boers kept up the 
war so long against the grew nation 
of Great Britain. 

The dining car service on this line, 
away out in the wilderness, was sup- 
erb. No railroad at home has service 
to surpass it, but the sleeping cars 
were, in the aesthetic language of 
Bernard   Shaw,   "rotten!" 

We were due in Kimberly on the 
afternoon of the 27th and a few hours 
before arriving you could see small 
groups of the bandmen with their 
heads together and their purses* out 
calculating how many carats of dia- 
monds they could buy in the rough 
and bring them home to make a for- 
tune. The close observer could also 
see those who owned a tew diamonds 
weighing a karat or two quietly con- 
cealing them, when at other times, 
when they were not so near, the big, 
real goods, they kept their 'lamps" 
shining before all eyes. 

We    arrived    at  Kimberly    after a 
pleasant trip— except the night in tht 
sleeping   ears--in   joyful   anticipation 
of seeing  men  digging diamonds out 
of the earth.    Imagine    our    surprise 
when we were introduced to the gen- 
eral  manager ol  the   largest mine of 
the DeBeers Company and found that 
he was  a  I'ennsylvanian.    He was  a 
Mr. Adams from Wilkes Barre, Pa Mr. 
Adams  was overjoyed  to see  people 
from "God's Country" especially from 
Pennsylvania and   he   made our  stay ; 

very pleasant and showed us through | 
the mines,   The  mining   of diamonds j 
is a  very    interesting    process.    Mr. | 
Adams fitted us out lin a suit of over-1 
alls,   jumper  and   cap  and   then     we 
went   down    a  shaft    850  feet   deep. 
Here   the   miners,   were   digging   and 
loading   earth   laden   with   dimanods 
and      other      minerals        on      cars. 
The       earth       is   drawn      to      the 
surface   of   the   ground   and   spread 
out to dry.   it is left in this condition 
for   a   year.   This   is  done  that   the 
stones and earth may become separ- 
ated and loose.   The material is then 
passed   through  a   washing  machine. 
The loose dirt is washed away and 
the heavy minerals are passed into a 
"pulsator" in which machine the stones 
and minerals are further freed from 
dirt  and  then  they   are  passed   into 
a shoot where the stones drop from 
the shoot  and   are  caught  in  crude 
vaseline.   It   is   interesting   to   note 
that all the machinery used    is    of 
American manufacture. 

After returning from the mines, we 
registered at the office of the De- 
Beers Company and saw the rer.ult of 
the previous days work. There spread 
out on a large table was a pail full 
of diamonds ready to be weighed and 
shipped. This company owns the 
largest mines in Africa and own 1-">>1'^ 
acres of the best mining land BO far 

developed. 
The town of Kimberly is not what 

one would expect beiing so dose to 
great wealth. Tha shop? are very 
mediocre. The town has not the air 
of prosperity and of all the towns of 
South Africa which 1 have seen, 1 
would prefer to reside in any oi them 
Other than Kimberly. 

Our next visit was to the city of 
Johannesburg, the metropolis of South 
Africa. The city is a beautiful one 
with fine streets and magnificent 
buildings, it is, fiore like the best of 
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our American cities than we ha\e seen 
so far in our trip.    The band was giv- 
en a magnificent reception there. The 
concerts were attended  by   ver\   large j 
audiences.    The concerts were played 
on the grounds of the Wanderers Ath- 
letic  Club,  which is  the  big club of 
the city.   Here we had    a fine time. I 
■We got up a baseball team of mem- 
bers  of   the   baud   and   played   three! 

I games with members of the  Wander-i 
j ere club.   The team of the Wanderers J 
I was composed of Americans and they 
knew1 the game better than we did for 
our team was defeated in 3 straight 
garni 3. 

living in Johannesburg it very 
high. The hotels have no limit to 
their price and their service is not to 

ities have erected a bathing cage 
of iron which extends several hundred 
feet into the ocean. The bathing is 
delightful but the fear of a shark get- 
ting through the cage always tends 
to give a little excitement to the 
bathers. 

Port Elizabeth, the ostrich raising 
centre of Africa, afforded some inter- 
esting sights. Here, the native Af- 
rican was seen in his true state. The 
boys were running about entirely nude 
and would beg pennies and bread from 
the passengers on the train. We re- 
turned to Cape Town and on April 22d 
sailed on the steamer ""Ionic" for Ho- 
bart, Tasmania. The voyage was a 
very rough one and many of the pas 

<>!-.     We bad  Dumont's   done    to    at 
"frazzle."   At   Lbjia show  the "Washy 
Hose''  inarch  was  first  played.   Th 

\ll\^l*      ^S,*^V*     »***v»      *,»•■—"       —  I - — 

be  compared with that  of American1 songers   suffered   greatly   from   sea- 
hotels.   The city does all the business sickness.   The voyage lasted nineteen I 
for the diamond and gold district* and days and the monotony became so ap-1 
is a thriving place. ailing tha* it was decided to get up a 

After leaving Johannesburg we went minstrel  show1.    The    boys  delegated I 
to Boksburg to visit the famous "Cin- me to gather the talent and run the | 
derella" gold mine.    Here we witness- show.   Our plans    were so ambitious j 
ed a great sight.   The miners are all that   there   was  not  room  enough  in 
Kaffirs and Zulus and are kept by the the cabin to give the show and it was| 
company in what    Is known    as thej decided to have it  on deck.    We gotj 
I'compound."   The  managers    of  the| a   few   hours 01   line weather and  ev- 
mine   arranged   for  us  to witness  a .-ry one  worked to get  the open air j 
Kaffir war dance. Flifteen hundred big stage hi r, ad ss but before the time 
black Kaffirs under the leadership of for the show came the weather again 
a big black, participated in the dance, became   had.    Alter     several     disap- 
The 1500 half naked men entered into pointments.   the show  was  given  and! 
a wierd dance singing a song to crazy one pronounced it the -best ev 
music,—if  music   it   can   be   called— 
and  working themselves  into a  fren- 

I zy.    The movements of so many big. 
black bodies with gaudv   colored rags march  was especially    composed    tor 
streaming from  them  and  the  wierd the   show   and   was   dedicated   10   the 
chants left an impression on one that Washington Kire Company, of Consho- 
can    never be    forgotten.      As a re- hockem 
ward   for   their   dance,   the   company        On  May   llth, we arrived at Ilohan 
furnished the Kufii'.rs with a feast of and land was never more welcome to 
roast   oxen  and   "Kaffir"   beer  which any  one than   to our  hand  01   musi 
is a liquid which looks like soap suds 
and   contains  a   high   per  centage of 
alcohol. 

The miners are all Kaffirs and Zu- 
IUB and are paid from a shilling and 
% pence  to three shillings    per    day | is exported to all parts of the world. 
(36    to    72    cents).   The    company j      We left Tasmania from the port of 
houses them in the "compound" and ' LouncestOM for Melbourne, Australia, 
feeds them.   The Little luxuries    the The band received a great reception 
blacks want,  they  buy  at the "com- here.   The    newspapers  devoted   col- 
pound" store.    The miners are secur- umns of space to not only favorable! 
ed  from  the interior of  the country criticism but to high praise    o!    Mr., 
and brought to the mines under a six sotisa and the band. 
months contract.    At the end of their      As it was in  Melbourne, so it was 
contracts they are paid and many of jn Sydney and other Australian cities 
them return    to    the interior,    from which we visited.   The two principal 
whence they came, and buy five or six cities,  Melbourne    and    Sydney    are 
wives and  spend  the  rest of    their   magnificent ones.   The    streets 

lans. We saw much of Tasmania, 
which is a beautiful island in the 

3 >uth Pacific Ocean and ate m •" r 

the apples for which the ..-■•'. i • 
noted.    This fruit is most luscious and 

lives in idleness. 
Ta« KaffirB and Zulus are very 

quarrelsome and the keeper of the 
"compound" constantly earrles a 44 
cattbr* rsvolvsr which ha has found 
nseesscry to use on mors tbaa on* 
occasion,    la the camp there is a hos- 
pital and it is always well filled with   the world. 

buildings are beautiful and the harbor 
of Sydney is unequalled anywhere. 
The Australians are prosiierous and 
are fine people. They have a warm 
spot for Americans and still talk of 
the viatt of the American Battleship 
fleet  when  it   made  its  tour around 

blacks who have received injuries in 
Rights. 

We also l>aid a visit to Pretoria, 
tn© borne of the late Paul Kruger, the 
president of the Boer Republic. The 
ts?wn 4s. a very ordinary one an€ of- 
fers no attractions to the visitor out- 
side of Us historical interest. 

Durban, the pride of South Africa, 
is a beautiful town situated on the 
East Coast. It is built on a level 
tplafin ovtrlootng the ocean. It con- 
tains many fiine residences and has 
beautiful    streets.    The    harbor is a 

tmagniflcent one and  has  a  splendid 
'bathing beach. The only draw back 
to this Atlantic City of the Dark Con- 
tinent, is that schools of man eating 
.sharks   infest   the  bathing   grounds. 

i To make the grounds safe, the author- 

On July 31st we arrived   at   Bluff, 
New    Zealand.   Bluff      is the    mosf 
southern railway station in the world 
and is not much to look at, at that. 
New Zealand is a socialistic country, 
its people are thrifty and happy.    New 
Zealand  is no place for  the laggard 
and  loafer.    Every one,  who  is  able, 
works.   Those who are able  and  do 
not work are banished    from   'he is- 

land.    Prosperity  reigns all over the 
island.    There   are   many   fine   cities 
and towns and is a g'Joi "place to live. 
The i>eople turned out in large num- 
bers   to   the  band  concerts.    We   re- 
gretted to leave the pretty little is- 
land but we, to keej) to schedule, had 
to leave and on September 1st,    we 
sailed from Auckland, on the steamer 
"Maura"      for      Honolulu,      Hawaii 

During the trip we made one (interest- 
ing stop at Suva, which is one ot the 
Fiji islands. Our ship took on many 
tons of sugar and while this cargo was 
being loaded, we had time for a lit- 
tle sight-seeing. Some of these is- 
lands are inhabited by canlbal tribes 
but Suva is free of them . The popu- 
lation of this island is nearly all 
blacks there being but 1200 white 
persons. Every one takes life easy 
and the blacks are never bothered 
about the change of styles in clothing. 

On September 12th we arrived at 
Honolulu and as we entered the pretty 
harbor and saw the American flag 
flying on the buildings on shore, we 
gave a mighty cheer. The flag was 
the prettiest thing we saw on 
our whole trip. It looked like home 
and made us feel that we were not so 
far from boms after all. Honolulu is 
the prettiest city ws visited. The 
streets are wids and finely kept, 
.lie houses are nice and comfortable 
and the whole city is clean- The 
streets are shaded by cocoanu', bana- 
na and paim trees. The people were 
very hospitable and greatly enjoyed 
the concerts by the band. There is 
a large. Chinese and Japanese popu- 
latlon bu' the Orientals live apart, 
from the natives and Americans in a 
separate settlement. Americans have 
cause to bme proud of the Pacific Oc- 
ean territory, i't is a great, beautiful 
country. The people are happy, soc- 
iable and  prosperous. 

Upon leaving the city the Hawaiian 
Band, under the leadership of Mr. Mer- 
ger paid a fine compliment to Mr. 
Sousa and his band. The Hawaiian* 
came to the dock and as our ship was 
pulling oat, played a number of pa- 
triotic airs. We sailed direct to Vic- 
toria B. C, arriving there September 
19th, we left for Vancouver, B. C, 
as soon as we landed and played a con- 
cert in that city. Then we began our 
tour of the states and home. Wei 
played in Chicago and Cleveland, and 
then finished our tour with a concert 
at the hippodrome, New York. 

A thing that impressed all our party 
greatly, was the town hallB which was 
found in every town in England and 
Australia. Nearly all the halls con- 
tained a fine pipe organ and in every 
town you will find a good choral soc- 
iety. It would be a fine thing for 
American towns to establish such an 
institution. 

While the trip has been the event 
of my life I was glad to get back to 
dear, old Conshohocken, and in all my 
travelB, I Baw nethlng BO pretty as the 
dear old Schuylkill and pretty green 
hills of the old town. 

I append herewith the names of the 
steamers we sailed in wiith the length 
of the voyages and also the rail trips 
we made and the distances covered. 

IT. S. miles 
1 Steamer Baltic       3309 
1 English Tour       4:5ti0 

'Steamer  Tauini       31 IS 
South African Tour       3118 

' Steamer Ionic       ,;:!' I 
1 Australian and Tasmania tour 
i      including  trips    by  Steamer 

Rothamahana    e2' ■' 
Steamer Ulimaroa       "7 

1  New Zealand Tour       1064 
Steamer  Maura       6S2:* 
American   Tour       8514 

Mr. Knecht H a son ol 
:'rs. Oscar S»cch>, cf SPVI: Mi'l 
av< nil. Mo is a . ' :'■»'■ n a at-:- 
sician being an artist on the cornet, 
saxophone and piano. He was train- 
ed by his, father. William Schensley, 
wbo before his tillness was a saxo- 
phone soloist  with   the    Sousa band, 

was to have taken the trip with the 
band but became ill about the time 
the tcur v as being arranged. 

Total       47,213 

Consho.  to   New  York  return..    204 
Total       47,457 

ALBERT A. KNECHT 
•    * 
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/ TOWN    TOPICS 

GLOBETROTTING INCIDENTS 
By John Philip Sousa 

O \ arriving at Honolulu 1 found numerous invitations awaiting 
to lunch, dine and sup during my stay. 

At the first luncheon I sat beside a very pretty matron of perhaps 
thirty, a California woman, visiting on I!"' Islands. Her married 
name was a most unusual one, and 1 1. .1 never heard it before. 

1 lie baptismal cognomen was Maud. That evening I dined at an- 
other house, and silting opposite was handsome blonde of the 
stately variety, and she also bore the san»c surname as the lady 1 
had met at luncheon. She was christenul Lillian. After the con- 
cert I went to still another bouse tor simper. At my right sat a 
vivacious brunette, very fascinating and an unusually good talker. 
Strange to relate, she also had the same name. 

I said: "I have been nearly everywhere, but I cannot recall ever 
having heard your name before 1 came to Honolulu, and only within 
the last twelve hours you are the third let of femininity with that 
appellation 1 have met; of course, you must be related to the others. 

"Yes. and no; and no ami yes," replied the vivacious one; "there is 
a relationship, but it would lie rather difficult to define, for, you see, 
Maud's second husband was Lillian's first, and is my third." 

watching me intently. With great solemnity the band rounded into 
the trio of this most beautiful and impressive of funeral marches. 
1 turned to the cornets to give them their entrance cue. when, evi- 
dently mistaking it for his signal, out rushed the man with the Hag. 
swept majestically to the footlights, waving wildly and vigorously 
the starry banner and, through ny inability to catch his eye, con- 
tinued until a bandsman led linn oil ! 

There   was   no  more  Hag  waving   that   evening. 

It has been said that one is never so oatnotic as when under a 
foreign Hag; so it was a logical sequence that on the Fourth of 
lulv.'m Australia. I should prepare a program bristling with Amer- 
icanisms in the melodic line. 1 added, 1 fear me, a spread-eagle, 
though highly spectacular, touch to the occasion by engaging a very 
tall, Uncle-Sam-looking individual to display our flag whenever such 
pieces as the "Star Spangled Banner," the "Red, White and Blue'' 
and my own "Stars and Stripes Forever" were played. 

I instructed the elongated individual, who was intensely ignorant 
of our patriotic music, when I signaled him during the sixth item 
on the program he should quickly come to the footlights and wave 
the flag until we had ended the selection, which finished with "Yan- 
kee Doodle.'' 

While we were playing the fifth number a note was handed me 
from the Lord Mayor' of Melbourne, who was present with a large 
party, requesting a performance of Chop n's "Funeral March." 1 
sent word that the piece would be incorporated in the program fol- 
lowing the selection now being played—but I forgot to notify the 
flag-bearer of the change. 

As we beean the dirge I  noticed in the wings the attenuated one 

As the day follows the night, so the cocktail follows the Star 
Spangled Banner and the live-o'clock tea the Union Jack. 

We were in lobannesburg the New York-Paris combination of 
South Africa. Johannesburg, since the late unpleasantness between 
Briton and  Boer, has become intensely  English. 

It was five o'clock, therefore everybody was drinking tea. The 
lounge at the Carbon was packed with a cosmopolitan crowd, all 
sipping either Bobea, Oolong. Souchong, Ceylon, Orange Pekoe, or 
what not, but nary a drop of English Breakfast; for, be it known, 
no one in all Great Britain or "her possessions beyond the seas" 
ever heard of English Breakfast tea. It's a purely American desig- 
nation, which reminds me—you may hunt in vain for a Hamburg 
steak in the city by the Elbe, and they know not the sizzling frank- 
furter on the Main; chop suey is a stranger in the ex-Empire of the 
Manchus. 1 appealed without effect for an Irish stew at the Shel- 
burne in Dublin; Chili con carne is more prominent on the menus 
of San Antonio. Tex., than San Luis Potosi, Mexico. At Windsor 
Castle they know not chicken (i la king, and though I have found 
a French fried potato in France I have never found them so Frenchy- 
fried as in Philadelphia. Beyond these heart-rending disappoint- 
ments there is a silver lining to one's cloudy hopes, for Bombay duck 
is at home in Bombay, only it's not a duck but a fish, and Neapoli- 
tan spaghetti is Neapolitan spaghetti in Naples, although it is molded 
into tubular paste and not solid steins, as in America. 

But let's return to our muttons, or. rather, the five-o'clock tea: 
Our party consisted of some seven or eight English men and women 
"doing Africa." and myself. One of the men was a former Captain 
in the British Army, a citizen of the world, who knew bis London, 
Paris, New York, Constantinople and Cairo perfectly. He had been 
a castaway on the "tu^ks id" the Southern Pole": had watched nature 
spread her tablecloth at  Capetown; had trekked  from  Kimberley to 

EAST COAST RAILWAY 
EAST COAST HOTEL COMPANY FLORIDA 

The Finest Winter Clinute in the World    Every Day a June Day Full of Sunshine 

HOTEL   PONCE   DE   LEON 
Under the Management .if MR   ROBKKT MURRAY 

Optus   Tucsda)    J ■■      r.   I'M:'. I loses   Saturday,    \pril   ft.   11*13 

HOTEL ALCAZAR 
Under the Mangement  of  MR.  WM   MCAULIFFE 

Now Open. Closes   Monday,   April   II.   11113. 

HOTEL  OKMOND 
Under the  Management  of MR.  D.  J.  TRUDEAU 

Opens "Wednesday.  Jan.  -.   1913. ■ loses  Saturday.  April  •">,   1913. 

THE  BREAKERS-By-the-Sea 
Under the  Management of  MR    LELAND STERRY 

Opens  Tuesday,  Dec. 24,   1012. « loses   fuesday,  April   I.  1913. 

HOTEL   ROYAL    POINCIANA-0n-Lake-Worth 
Under  the  Management  of  MR.   H.   E.   BEMIS 

Opens  Saturday, Jan    11,   1913. (loses Tliurs.,   Mareli  27,   1913. 

HOTEL   ROYAL   PALM 
Under the Management of MR    JOSEPH  P.  GREAVES 

Opens  Wednesday. Jan.   1.  1913. Closes   ruesday,  April   I.   1913. 

THE COLONIAL 
Under  the  Management  of   AR.   J.   W.   GREENE 

Opens Saturday, Jan.  I.  1913. Closes Tuesday,   \pril  I.   1913 

LONG   KEY  FISHING CAMP 
Under  the   Management  of MR.   L.   P.   SCHUTT 

Opens Saturday,  Dec. 21,  1912. Closes Saturday,  April  19,  1913 

The Short Sea Route to Havana, Cuba 
Over the Sea-going Railroad on the "Over-sea Limited" 

The Over-Sea limited Solid Steel Electric-Lighted Train with 
Electric Fans. Through Piillnii.ii Sleepers between New York and 
Key West without change handled north of .Jacksonville via the 
Atlantic Coast Line and Seaboard Air Line. Through Dining Car 
Service.    Carries the Cuban Maii. 

(Inly fifty hours from N'ew York by the "Florida Keys" route in 
through sleepers lo port of embarkation. The short sea trip; only eight 
hours on ttie \\ ater. 

New Route to the Panama Canal 
ALL RAIL TO KEY WEST, FLORIDA 

Thence on the New Ship "Evangeline" of the P. & O. S. S. Co. 

Traversing the Famous East Coast of Florida 
Return  trip  from  Colon  via  Kingston.  Jamaica,  and  Havana,  Cuba. 

Stop-overs permitted. 

The  Panama trip is  int. trip ol  the century.    The work on the canal 
is now  in ii- most  interesting  stages,  for soon the water will hide   tor 
ever many  of us wonders.     \side  i I  the  great  canal  itself,   I anama 
is one of the mosl picturesque ind quaintly beautiful spots imaginable, 
and since the introduction of American sanitary methods is one .it the 
most healthy places in Central America. Add lo Panama the well 
known beauties of Jamaica and Cuba and yon have a trip ol incom- 
parable  interest. 

KEY WEST: "America's Gibraltar." The southernmost city of 
the United States; Southern terminus of the Plorida Easl Coast Railway 
Key West  Extension. 

NEW  YORK  OFFICE 
243  Fifth   Avenue 

Hotel  accommodations may be reserve., and arrangements for  railway  passage tickets and sleeping car space may be made al these offices 

NASSAU   (BAHAMA   ISLANDS):      "Abroad   in   Fifteen   Hours 
by   ship   from   Miami.     A   step   across   the   C.ulf   Stream   brings   you   1 i 
Ibis  delightfully   quaint   British   City.     Wonderful   Lake  oi   Inc.   mar 
velous maiine gardens, surf-bathing, yachting, fishing, golf,  tennis. 

CHICAGO  OFFICE 
109 West Adams St. 

ffici 
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4   The Gift of all Gift 

Th:* exquisite Eau   cie   Cologne has 
sentimental associations which make 
it   peculiarly   appropriate   as   a  gift. 
Owing to its refined character, it ap- 
peals particularly  to   women, and :t 
is most acceptable to the man who 
shaves   himself   and   who   loves  his 
morning bath. 

A spray of it perfumes and freshens up 
the sickroom. Its uses are manifold and 
no dressing table is complete without it. 

Insist  on   "Fortv-s*v»r.-»!ev*n   —B.u*   ar.:: 

Gold Sold Everywhere. 

4 -1   bottle*   : 5       thet itzet 
p.a.r. mnd wicker, 85c to $3  0. 

Ferd.  Mtilheru, No. 4711    Glocken- 
gasie, Cologne, o   R, Ger. 

L'. S. Branch—Miilheru & Nr   ;. r-, 
New York 

House Founded 1792. 
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Seasonable Sentimen 
A more intimate acquaintance with tl 

J. & J. Slater shop  will   reveal 

world of appropriate gifts. 

Special Holiday Cabicet -        $5.00 

Special Cabinet, containing 6 prs. 
children's slippers or button boots, 
white, pink or blue kid, complete   8.00 

Chinese Slippers    -        -        - 2.50 
Satin brocaded bedrcom slippers, 

from .... 6.50 
Toilet slippers in colors, from  - 2.00 
Satin Slipper Bags, 

1.00, 1.50, 2.00, 3.00 
Pit    i »br« :r-i    t-.i Hirt Pi ci; 

Rhinestone buckles in fancy boxes, 
2.00 to 50.00 

Ol p * 'td Utia toifir.   <r vrtl  .   a led u!  - 
'nbkoo n colon      kiriciut 

Cut Steel buckles in boxes 2.00 to 30.00 
Men's travel slippers, in leather cases   3.00 
Silk hosiery for mei and women, 

3 pairs in Special Holiday box, 
from .... 3.00 

/.  & J. Slater 
Broadway   at   25th  Sired,   A'eu'    ) ork 

re our 50 ytnr$ .%*& VnrtVj  r>cj( /«JtHWM»Jt bootmtkt** 
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I'nWN    TOPICS ".» 

I'hc   faker,  like  the  indigent, we Bna**  ah ays  with  ns.    Of  the 
myriad  form- of fakerism, then   is i   worked more suc- 
cessfully than thai  of «»nu- inting.    A smear oi 
paint  on a i\inva>  or an  a-- "t- on a music 
shed  have often  exeit« Ills. pei    ' the pocketbook i»i 
ilie credulous and the phil 

We were a;  Teneriffe, an the tairoairy Islands.     I>tieritte is inter 
esting to Americans, -        .       h.ui  that it was  the 
original   home  of   tin g   and  th ■•     ' ohnnbns   and 
others,   on their  voyages scwrery. . their ship-- cargo 
and brought to the   W«   n       «M nice ai     -"    - of onr tough little, 
rough little hor-<> of 111.   - 

Our  stay in  Tencrifi -    rt   Inration. and after a 
hurried   journev to the ;• " -"  u e stopped at the 
Quisisana, the leading hotel, for ImniK-h. A stroll in the gardens ad- 
joining the IIOK ' ■ iew a man. witli palette, brush and 
easel, apparently working "is a oairava-. Curiosity drew me nearer. 
and 1 observed the picture to b« . i of green and gray, 
evidently painted -"iiu ■ counterfeit present 
ment of anything in tlse sun _ - • I "as about -to 
move  a\\a\   when   the man   «  '     i                       -aid' 

" \lf   \ i m  interested ' ' " 
"Slightly,"  1   rep!i< 
"Do  \ on paint ?" Iw 
"No;  1 am a inui 
"Ah." he said, "music!    It    -      - -    "  '   wion!"    And. look 

ing at  me ven   intenth : "la  1 im—nate not, t recognize in you the 
great   Sousa?" 

As there was n<i argument p -- I agre     arith him. 
"Often 1 have been ti cd I»y th*- grandeur of your music." he 

exulted. 
I coldlv admitted ,:        s liility «»f sncli a contingency. 
We conversed a few momena- :rh great imprc--ive- 

ness he whispered: "1 •    -'        ' - canvas is all there 
i- between me and  iiovert ! 'I; l" d«i it. 1 intisl 
part with this, my m -•  I       ik.    Well y«n buy it: 

"1  do not want  it." 1 replied, hadai _ 
" \h. monsieur, it is p I cai - It is a painting of the highest 

peak of the Canaries v- • - greatest mountain of the lost 
Atlantis. This treasure slvuld IN -B America, the storehouse of the 
art  world." 

"That  sounds all right - -     I       unmoved.   .''But please 
remember that we  art  - - \merica of being the 
junk shop of the unh era 

This   was   in'ended   ••• '    '      ' ■ ''•    ■   "!■"'•   think-   he   >> 
funnv In- i- lost faker's    rart eye noticed it, and he said: 

"Now, monsieur, tell .-a will 1 in canvas." 
I  weakened ami -.,-.;. ' \\     - 
'< mlv five thousand frai   - 
"Five  tin-;;-. :       '     '   - '     i   -   - ■ "'v ■' '     ■■'■■'■  i" >'   francs 

—you   understand-   fiy«    Francs   -»««6iM!  U princeh   -urn   for   the 
blamed   thing!" 

IK- looked ai iiu long as - n I ing his hand gen- 
tle "ii niv shouldei                                       the conviction of a 
tear:  "While tlu- thought l I my work in such contempt 
fill-  me  with  anguish. an -■-   m  lei   should have  no 
consideration: therefore   1  will amei figure    five  thousand  is 
m\  price, hui the cam .i-   - 

I dropped it wverboai -      the I quator. 

I'be "North ' nuntrit    is i r ifs brass      mis      I hey are an 
ind'■■ .pensablc factor in thu   make-u|     i th tlitical, fraternal 
and   pugnacious   charactn     - |»ci<»ph-.    "lh.    brass   band   tits   in 
somewhere in the musi »f tin*.- N Shires, but where 
I have not sufficient data -jm-ak with any exactitude. Mo self- 
respecting "North < "in;i: _ ■£>< to bed in the dark 
if i; had not its brass land as a pi _ consolidated gas angel, 
to be turned on at the slightest pr>"V«Ncati«»n. Heaven, to the average 
North Country man. is a place j»haiianxe»f and plat formed with brass 
band-- indulging in perpetual contests 

The loyalty to its brass - in a "X ft l - trie" village is only 
equalled by thai of a 1 - for 1ms baseball clul in a Class H town 
m our own little bailiwick IT fine of the "North 
Countrie" is when the bawl e«»nt*>tN are on. and "Kill the judge" 
is as familiar to "North < ountrie" ears as "Kill de "empire*!" is to 
ours.    "Butchered to -- Yorkshire holiday" is carved on manv 
a tombstone in the "North « ountrie." and rr is said that the position 
of umpire in our own peaceful land is a perpr-raal picnic compared 
to that of the judge in a hi    - l«and l-aiscashire contest. 

The legend read- that tlie omqueriiig k"ruan b-^i.iii- were finally 
driven from Britannia's shore through the actions of a Roman 
warrior at a bra-- band contest. He-. t&W warrior, had just received 
a consignment of lemons from his home in sunny Italy, and. filling 
his pockets with the fruit, went forth to take fits daily constitu- 
tional. Suddenly he heard. -—-.nturasr from a Druidical grove, the 
clarion tones of a brass hand. He hastened to get in the proximity 
of the music and won arrived in front of the stand where sat the 
twenty-four perspiring musicians. 

There  had  been   a  tie  between  I-ancaster  an I   York,  and   they 
were playing it off for the pennant.    It was a melodic War of the 
Roses.      Thousands   were   there   listening   in   breat 
York had had its innings and I_ancas.ier was at tlu 

Fins for Holiday <>iHs 

C. G. Guniher's Sons 
Furriers exclusive!?  for over ninety years 

Long and Short Coats, Mutts and Neckpieces 

Superior In Quality and Workmanship 

:*»!>1 Fifth Avenue New  York 

LlfUllV tl   (11       «'i        IMV 

eathless   suspense. L / ' I 
he bat     The con- \j\mm^m 
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'  :  • 
■  '    :  ' 

'.' ■ •   I   tnai 
•   • • 

.  ■ ■■ ' 

•-.:■' 

] ■ '    :■•■:•       ;...:     tract"     ■    emo:   ;' ■ 
.••■■■ and wii 

tongue extracted thi     quit     the citi 
''.,...     .. , •    ,\ith their inMrumeni    \>t l    " ■  -    | 

r'riyr, and each indn       a! contestant enly i 
his salivary glands working      ertirrn      ;,s twitching ai 

t man w moj ntinued sucl 
a few       • • ■    • ■      '• rum thi  

,  i     pieci        •■  •       "     '     ■   "       '       aliva wetting 
ti ,   ■■•;        ..;••• t. they fli t'orkshin 

K.vug jn their wrath,  J i ' '   '   '   ■ 
• ;• :-   ■■ : • drove tin ri< r; emon ai 
and <         :       ■•:-•■'      ■ not accoi 

plisl     ai herself agaii 
ntrii         ' •           :     " : '■ ■ '   '• 

,,...,                 hi        tlool    for  oui       ucen            : ' ■' 
'   . ..      |   was preparing 1     go 1     the  hi           en  1 •   r     ' 

d of tieath my wii       ■      It w      a bri      bai Ii was 
i Vorl      ■■     •        hand!    A hotel pag.          c in ai       : the sen 

• ;-■ ,   ,,:               i ■   • oi ■• ■     I listem     I : ' '     '    en1 

... . ■ • ■  •     client perforrnano 
nviti     the band ; f to my concert     ' regretted 1 hadn i 

t telephon< managi e instrumi nts 
the bai     m« i ■   • ■      Ancient to p;      thei     n \  ■     ■ 

moment bei   r<   '   ■■'■    l    '; ; • '   my entrant"!     n tin   stag"   l n 
eivei   a 1   ' ■ •    ;     from m)   n anagei 

-f, ■    | .. love oi  Mik<       hat v.      tl •     z<   o: that 

band thai      : ' 
ay twenty-five men i    the l 

: wei ty-five!    hi " '•'. h\    II avi   : In ad)   p; 5sed    i   '■ 
..,-.,,   .'   .    ,vitl   horn:    and the)   an   coi   -.■■    tronger than evei 

.•,',    ...■■■,     .       fount] that i     each bat c: me into the 
..,■■• | .    ed   1       horn   d i ■• i d   ■'■   to  a 

fri, ■ :    , in tut     Aould pa        another i   tside; and ii we 
had  not   clos<      the wii '■ '    i •     a polio man  to  guard  '' 

.   ,,,    ,vould  have  had  " ■   entire population  of the 
town   in the hall. 

The;   "house''   was   not   a   horn   of   plent)   for   u        it   then   weri 
plent)   oi   horn'   in the hou: ■ 

and   ■■::<■   in' lud< d   in  my   'our   aro  i ■'   tin   world,  and 
...,. inaugurated out  concert     i   Gla w I  renewed friendship 

I., , ■   formed in the da)    win n  1  play d at the great  • xpi sition 
in K<1 vin • IT<J\ ■ 

\ banquet wa tendered me by a number of the leading citizen . 
and the speakers dwelt upon the good feeling existing betweei 
America and the "Mother Country," wl|ch to the Scotchman is 
always "British," never "England." A i»r a particularly compli- 
mentar) peech from an ex-Lord Provost, in which he spoke oi 
tbe pleasure their people had derived from my performances at the 
■■^.position, he offered a toast to American mu ic and American 
musicians, and  I  was called on to respond. 

I replied with becoming modi ty, spoke briefly upon thi achievi 
ments of America in the arts and then, launching into a pancgyrii 
.,ii Scotland in Son;; and Storv, I affirmed a: my belief, pleasing to 

cotch ears, that the land of haggis and the oatcake had given the 
world tIn- finesl example of the ballad in its simplicity, it1- purity 
and in melodic charm, and that ballad. "Annie Laurie," would live 
a long as music lived. < ontinuing, I said one o) our greatest 
poets ha? immortalized himself by the inspiration he drew from thai 
v.,,),.. ;,n inspiration that grew out of an incident ol the Crimea, an 
inspiration that created one of the most beautiful poems in the 
Knglish language 

The   Lord   Provost   requested  the  poem. 
"With  pleasure,"   I   replied,    "It   was   written  by   Uayard  Taylor, 

ami it i>  entitled  The Song of the < amp'' : 

"Give us a song," the soldiers cried, 
I he ouicr trenches guarding 

When the heated nuns of the camps allied 
drew  wearj  of bombarding. 

'1 he dark  Redan, in  silent  scoff, 
Lay grim and threatening under; 

And tin   tawny mound of  the Malakoff 
No   longer   belched   its   thunder. 

I In i ,■ was u pause      \  KU<" dsman said, 
"We storm the forts tomorrow; 

SIUK while  we may, another day 
\\ ill bring enough of sorrow." 

They lay along the battery's side, 
lielow the smoking cannon; 

Brave hearts,   from  Severn  and   from  Clyde, 
And from tin- hanks of Shannon. 

•   •■•    '   '    ' ' 

• rnt wi        r Entail      glory; 
:      •   heart   - A'"  

.   . -  .... .     ■ • • •   Lai • • 

a 11 ei 
.     ts tender l 
...     ......    - 

...   battle-evi    .••■■■ 

.   g .     her  name  hi '     ■'   '' 
• .   -■ 

A'ashi       ■'  "      '   '       f powd< 

nd thi     arkening 
Thi ''•"' 

•,'.-• Ii   the Crimean > 
H • v.  :   . ,-e remembers 

And once aga n a fin     I    ell 
Rained    i   I 

With scream oi 
the i    rtars 

W •    . '1 the rhet  - rai  ric 1, metrical ai        '    ' »   a 

.• ■ • mand, 1 cot '•'■ "   ": '  "' "■' 
\nd Irish  Nora's  eyes   are dim 

For a s nger, dum1 and g« ry : 
And Engl   h Mai    i    urns for h;m 

W]        • .     •'  "Annie Laur • 

Mirwaited until the 1 protesting i id fully subsided 

were he with von tonight, ould alti :  I  - 

And  Irish  Nora's eyes  are dim 
For a singer dumb and gi rj ; 

\n<] Hieland   " ■'*'. mourns fprhim 
Whi       ■ •     ;  "Annie Laurie, 

m to n 

YY€STINDI€S\ 
SOUTH AMERICA &&IS** 

hike RlYICR A 
iTALYancl 
^EGYPT 

LAURENTIC MFGANTIC ADRIATIC CEDRIC 
JAN. 8     JAN. 22    ' FEB. H     FEB. 22   JAN. 7     JAN. 21      FEB. 18     MAR. 4 

28 and 28 Day*.    $175 and Upward Five Thousand Miles of Delight 

BOOK NOW FOR THE FIRST CKUISLS 
, "ADRIATIC* JAN. 7 "LAURENTIC" JAN. 8 
PASSENGER DEPARTMENT     .     -     .     9 BROADWAY. NEW YORK 

Cuba 
Augusta 
South 

VM ATLANTIC   COAST  LINE 
The   Standard   Railroad   of   the   South — The   Sea   Level    Route 

3   FINE THROUGH TRAINS DAILY. WITH ALL STEEL.   Q 
ELECTRIC   LIGHTED   PULLMANS.     DINING   CARS.   «J 

Leaving Sew York from Pennsylvania R. R.  Station 
'Florida and West Indian Limited"   -   -   -   9.34 A. M. 

(Effecti e  Ian 6th, leaving time 9.16 A. M) 
'Palmetto Limited" 3.34 P. M. 
•Coast Line Florida Mail"        9.30 F». M- 

And rllrrii\p   |.in   6,th'- 

"New  York artd   Florida  Special" 
Leavinc New York 12 38 Noon Dally    <26th  -r.mn   will be in operation 

Haperlor   itoadftay,   Eqntpment  and  Herrlee   Ui 
taimu,  Sim rtllle,   ThanuTllle   and   Hurl,In   Reioru. 

Por illustrated literature and all information addreia 
OEO. B   KCKER, 0   K   P. A., 1218 Broadway, New York. Telephone, Madison Square 1460 
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Sousa Delights Big Hippodrome Audience. 

The "March King" and his great hand, assisted by 
Herbert L. Clarke, coraetist; Virginia Root, soprano and 
Nicoline Zedeler, violinist, returned to New York last bun- 
day evening, appearing at the huge Hippodrome, which was 
.died with a vast audience ready to oiler applausive tribute 
to the Sousa organization, and the fact that the people 
were phased was proved eloquently by the joyous atti- 
tude manifested toward each and every offering, numerous 
encores included, discoursed by the popular body of in- 
strumentalists and its great conductor. 

There is something so captivating, wholly different and 
refreshing about a Sousa concert that it is not to be won- 
dered a1 that capacity houses are the rule wherever and 
whenever the genial bandmaster-composer and his players 

appcar. Sousa gives the people what they want, always 
designing his unique programs so as to include all he 
musical schools from the standard classics to cleverand 
satirical travesties on popular jingles of the day. Thus 
the appeal is made to all classes, winch accounts for the 
record attendance always noted at a Sousa seance 

Whether it be the "Tannhatiser •overture   Liszts    Les 
P«ludes," "Stars and Stripes" or "Everybodys Doing   t 
cadi   receives   due   care   on   the   part   of   the   fascinating 

-March  King" and his matchless hand. * 
Sousa was in his usual happy mood last Sunday even- 

ing and enthralled his vast audience by Ins inimitable an 
graceful baton m nents, not to.mention, his liberalq„ota 
of added numbers as peace offerings to the almos:noton. 
demands for encores. Those 5,000 auditors were gathered 
together .0 bask in the radiance of a typical Sousa con 
ert and he gave them a full meed of melodic fare in the 

form of Sixteen added selections .0 the regular program. 

which was as follows: ^ 

Character studies,   Dwellers  in  the  Western World Sousa 
The Red Man. 
The White Man. 

"'«-• lil;lL'k Ma"'       _   . .  Massenet Soprano solo, aria from Esclarmonde    
Virginia Root. 

Mars and Venus, from suite  Looking  Upward   Sousa 
t ortege of the Sirdar, from The Caucasian Steppes. h Ippohtou ■■lvanow 

rhinese  Wedding   Procession   (new)        s"usa 
March, The  Federal  (new)   sara°sate 
Violin solo,  Jota  Aragonese     

Nicoline Zedeler, 
_     ,. ,  Sousa Dance  oi   the   Cordials     

The   extras   played   by   the   hand   were:   "El   Capitan 
march,   "Girls   Who   Have   Loved,"   "The   Gliding   Girl, 
"The Free Lance" march, "King Cotton" march, "Every- 
body's  Doing  It,"  "With   Pleasure,"  "Stars  and   Stripes 
Forever" march, '•Manhattan Beach" march, "The  I aradc 

of the Tin Soldiers." , 
Herbert Clarke's added cornet numbers were Moon- 

light  Bay" and "Carneval of Venice." 
Miss Root, in fine voice and splendid interpretative 

mood, was heard in "The Goose Girl," by Sousa, and 
"Annie Laurie," as two extra songs. 

Miss Zedeler  also  was obliged  to perform  twice  after 
her  programed  selection,  her encores being "The  Swan 
by Saint-Saens, and "The Dance of the Sylphs,   by Gold- 
blat,   ,„„,, to harp accompaniment.    Her lovely tone and 
Pirate technic made her numbers a true artistic treat 

^together it was a festive occasion, and at 10.45 o clock 
the list of twenty-six magnificently discoursed pieces ter- 
minated amidst a thunderous volley of applause for Sousa. 
who throughout the evening had displayed his traditional 
mastery of tonal and dynamic effects, his unfailing taste 

and musicianship, his power of picturesque conception, and 
,is ability to bring his nun to a state of the highest at- 
tainable perfection  in balance, ensemble  and execution. 

Mr. Sousa Back; 
Tells of Trip 

in New Music 
_—•— 

He and His Band Please Big Audience 
in the Hippodrome After Go- 

ing Around World. 

Back from his tour of the world came 
Mr John Philip Sousa loading his famous 
band last night. They unpacked their in- 
struments In the Hippodrome and some 

|flve thousand and odd persons gathered 

to hear them. 
The concert opened •with a new compo- 

sition. -American Rhapsody." working in 
••Dixie" and "The Old I ilia at Home" 
and other familiar tune , but when the 
band played "El Caplran" a* the first en- 
core, every one felt at home. The demon- 
stration was such that the bandmaster 
i„Mo da dainty piece. '•Chr.vMnth,nnnn* 

BohoeS  of   the  Wg   trip   were   1 eiud   in 
■ ,' ,'n the Shores of the Mighty 1 autic 
pfayed   by  the cornellst,  Mr    HerberU 

.Chirke, and stiU n,°''e """V® fravel •MohH"  a   Hawaiian  song.     More travel 
m^iocatme In "The DwM «* the 
Western Wortd,"   treating  the  red,  th« 
white and the black man in turn. This 
was responsible for a Great horseshoe of 
roses and chrysantbeorams being deposited 

ion the stage, chaperoned by two husky 'SttS^B  »a-  »«■ thatJftm 
^audience couldn't, see the band and It    grot 

' l/thls time every one was watting for 
0 Sousa march, and they got it in King 
Cotton"    Then everybody felt at home. 

"The Golden legend" prologue was 
appla; ded generously, and for an encore 
oaJne "Fairest of the Fa I r." and wh en 
the trombone sextet rangoo a ongside of 
fer. Manuel Klein's piano and played chills 

Iran   up  and  down  a  spine   or   two.    Mr. 
I.tosof  Stransky  looked interested  from  a 
1 box and was said to be wondering what 
•the Philharmonic would do with that 
I  composition.    Forgot   to  mention   in   the 

I proper   place   that   Miss   Virginia   Root. 
1 soprano sang "Will You Love.When the 
ISlles Are Dead?" so prettily that she had 
to  add  two encores,  -Annie Laurie    and. 

ia lilting darky  melody,  "Belle of Bayou" 

;    second    ha1f:-Mr.    Brookhaven s    new 
I composition.    "The    Creole."    was    well 
IlkJf,  and   when  the  band  got  ready  for 
the  encore  they   hung  upthe  card   with 

I the    legend    "Has    Anybody    Here    Seeb 
Kellv""    Mr. Sousa asked the question of 

|„11    the    instruments    In    turn,    but    the 
'answer  Of   the   horn   with   the   low   bass 
voice    got    the     biggest    laugh.    "Casey 
Jones''   and    "Temptation    Bag"    amused 
and   set  the  feet   n-lapplng  in   turn    and 
then came the new SoUSa Federal  March. 

I is a characteristic piece, with the trorn- 
!wnf!S ami  Clarinets working a good  par* 
of   the   time.     It  was  "^l^ted.*"     <*" 
Friends   the   Australasians. Man   Be- 
hind the Hun" was the encore 

Mis, Nicoline Zedeler. violinist, is Mr 
Sousa's other pretty soloist She played 
•Souvenir de Moskow" and the aUl''eri«e 

.wasn't satisfied until she had added 
Beethoven's minuet and Baoh S gavotte. 
A movement from Fletcher's new •'Kol.es 
Bergere" suite sent the audience out into 
Itle night.   It was a great concert. 

SCINT1LLANT SOUSA. 


